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PREFACE 

The book ainu at an examination of the geographical,j 

social, economic, litcrarjr, rcligiotis and political data found ii^ ' 

1 Pan ini’s AihtSdhySyJ.. The subject Tinini as a source of 

Indian History,’ was suggested to me by my Professor Dr. 

Radha Kumud Mookerji M.A., Ph.D., while 1 was admitted to 

his Pli.D, class in 1929 as a Research Fellow in the Lucknow 

University. Chs. I—IV of the book substantially represent 

the Thesis approved by the Lucknow University for Ph. D. ii^ 

1941 and Chs, V—for D. Litt. in1946, with such additions 

and changes as later research made inevitable. 

The value of such a study to Indian Histoi^ can hardly 

be overestimated. It is due at once to the ^antiquity of 

Paninl’s evidence, its de5njte and authoritative character as 

reliable as the history of India based upon epigraphtc and 

numismatic records, and also to the singular fact in Sanskiic 

literature that the Aihfadhy&yl is the work of an individual 

author (like its commentary the Mafjabhashya) and not the 

accumulated result of additions made to it from time to time 

by generations of teachers and pupils as happened in the case 

of the literature of Vcdic Charafios or schools. 

In a study of Panlnian evidence the greatest importance 

attaches to facts recorded in the sii/res. As already stated, the 

text of the iM/r« with a few exceptions shown by KJclhorn is 

the same as that handed down from the time of Panini. The 

genes form an inalienable appendix to the suitas and a genuine 

tradition of Cette-pel ha was known to Kacyayana and Fatanjali 

who at times have made the inclusion of a particular word in 

a gene the basis of their comments. Unfortunately the pre¬ 

sent state of the Gena~patbe has sulfered from subsequent 

interpolations, and although there is much valuable material 

vii 
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especially concerning geographical, literary and gofra names 

found in the present Gatja-pdl/ja, it has to be used with proper 

discrimination. I have always given preference to the sufra 

evidence, but it does not mean that the Gaija-pdfha can be 

ignored as useless accretion, for without it a substantial portion 

of the data of Panini’s language would remain unaccounted 

for. The contribution of the Cafia-pdtha is of distinct value 

and its facts when substantiated by Patanjali may be regarded 

as authentic. In alt eases where evidence from the gattas has 

been uci[i2ed its source is plainly indicated. 

No scholar of Pan ini can do without the invaluable help 

offered by the commentaries, and I must record my indebted¬ 

ness to Patafijali’s ^ahSbhSshya and the Kaiik^^vrifti without 

which this work would not have been possible. Prof. Max 

Muller was the first to point out 'that Panini’s sittras were 

evidently from the beginning accompanied by a definite 

Interpretation, whether oral or written, and that a consider¬ 

able proportion of the examples in the must have 

come from this source {Weber, /f/s/or>' of Indian Ulcraittret 
p. 22 f, f. n.). As an instance we may point out that 

Patanfali himself refers to a }dsfhart-vritU which as stated by 

Purushottamadeva in his BkasfM-vrltH (L2.f7), was a com¬ 

mentary on the Ashtadhyayti and was originally taught by 

oral Instruction (/end pr<dttam, na cha iena kritam^ Bbashya, 

IV.S.lOl; n.3l5) and later on compiled in the form of a 

book. The subse<}uent commentaries including the MahS- 

bhashya largely drew upon the older mate rial. As Prof. 

KicUiorn has put it. *Wc may, In my opinion certainly assume, 

that like Pin ini himself, both Katyayana and Patanjali have 

based their own works on, and have preserved in them all that 

was valuable In the writings of their predecessors {lt«f. Ant. 

XVI.lOdi). Each case, however, has to t>e viewed on its own 

merits, and in the absence of more convincing proof the cita¬ 

tions in the KaiiAa should not be pressed too far as evidence for 
Paiiiini’s own time. 
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aphorisms of Pinini are rich in historical and cultural 

' material. It has been my cfl^ort here, firstly to evolve a classi¬ 

fied present^on of the same, and secondly to broaden the 

scope of itf^terpretation by focussing on tt as much light as 

was possible from comparative sources, utilising for the pur¬ 

pose the great traditional commentaries on Panini's Stifras, like 

the Ydrffrkai, the Mahdhhdshya, the Kd^ka as supplemented 

by the more important subsequent explanations, and secondly 

early Indian literature both Vedic and classical. In the course 

of my readings during the last twnty years, with mind con¬ 

stantly switched on to Panini,''^ found light from many 

a source—Sanskrit, Pali and Prakrit, Brahmanical, Buddhist and 

fain; and thus the work of understanding the true import of 

the Cultural institutions in Pinini of which each word dealt 

with by him is a pointer gradually advanced. ^SP'ords like 

Jaya, Ashinlak^ftitia, 1{dja-prafyejias, Arya-Brdhmatja, Akrattdaf 

Grdtnani, Prfrirjfiwrf, ChbanJasya, Kara, Haratia—^to name only 

a few out of hundreds—will bear testimony to the success of 

this method. Thus it has teen possible to throw fresh light 

on a number of Pinini's siifras by which their significance has 

been bereased. 

Thesis reveals for the first time the deep relationship 

between the historical background of Pinini and Kautilya, 

The close proximity of their vocabulary and numerous items 

of cultural life common to both are worthy of greater atten¬ 

tion, and point to underlying chronological relationships. 

Pinini is closely related in time to Kautilya by bis numismatic 

data, Tt is very significant that there is not a single coin name 

in the ArfhoMsfra which would refiect Its late character. The 

numismatic evidence is completely in favour of its Mauryan 

date. Panini must have preceded him by about a century 

or so. 

Reference within brackets are to the sufras, as (1.1.1) 

denotes the first sii/ra of the'first pada of the first adhydya of 

the Ashtddhydyt. For the Mabdbfjdshya text I have used 
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Kiellioriis edition^ eking tts reference by the number of 

volume and page; e.g., 111.467 directs us to the last page of 

the last volume of that edition. In all other cases, the name 

of the author or the work quoted is indicated in a manner clear 

enough to follow. 

I wish to express my grateful thanks to all previous 

writers wliose worb I have utiliv-cd in the preparation of this 

volume. The immense help and light which I have derived 

from them are not a mere matter of formal acknowledgment. 

I owe an obligation to the two volumes of Word-htdex of the 

works of Panini and Patanjali compiled by Sridharsastri Pathak 

and Siddheshwarsastri Chitrao and published by the Bbandar* 

kar Oriental Research Institute, Poona. 

It is a pleasant duty to record my deep gratefulness to 

my Professor, Dr, Radha Rumud Mookerji, who prescribed 

for me this subject and whose constant help has greatly con¬ 

tributed towards the completion and publication of this work. 

In token thereof I respectfully dedicate this book to him. 

May this work be a small recompense to Iiim for all tlic trouble 

he h.is taken on my behalf during the last twenty-five years. 

My sincere thanks are also due to Shri Sampurnananda Ji, Shri 

Chandra Bhan Ji Gupta and Acharya Narendra Deva Ji who 

kindly helped me in securing from the State Government of 

Uttar Pradesh through the Lucknow University a generous sub¬ 

vention in aid of the publication. T am also grateful to the autho¬ 

rities of the Lucknow University for inviting me to deliver a 

course of lectures in 15^2 based on the contents of this book 

under the Radha Kvimud Mookerji Lectureship Endowment 

Fund of the University. 

I also thankfully remember the ungrudging help I received 

from my olfice-assistants, Shri Jagan Prasad Chaturvedi of the 

Mathura Museum, Shri Chandra Sen of the Lucknow Museum 

and Shri Gautam Dev Khulbr of the C. A. A. Museum, New 

Delhi, in typing the Thesis and its finally revised press-copy. 

Shri G. S. Romanachan of the office of the Government 
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Eptgrspliist, Oot^cutnuncti jukJ Shri Ram Shmkar Bhattacliarya, 

Banaras, deserve my thanks for kindly verifying the references. 

I am Indebted to my son Shri Skand Kumar, M A. for preparing 

the Index and to Shri Bhupal Singh Bisht of tJie C. A. A. 

Museum, New Delhi for the Maps. 

Banaras Hindu University 
Not/ettiber 17, 195 J V* S. Acrawala 
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CHAPTER I 

PAr^INI; HIS LIFE AND WORK 

GR/lMA'f/i/l {Yyakaraiiit)—Grammar was rt’garded by the 

Indians as the first and mcBt Important of the sciences (V>'i- 

karatjatii nSmeyatn nftarS vidyS, Bhashya^ 1,2.32; 1,203; also 

shatsu aitgeshu praJhanam)^ The results attained by them in 

the systematic analysis of language surpass those arrived at by 

any other nation. ‘'The Sanskrit grammarians were the first 

to analyse word-forms, to recognise the difference between root 

and sufiix, to determine the functions of suffixes, and on the 

whole to elaborate a grammatical system so accurate and com¬ 

plete as to be unparalleled in any other country.” (Macdonell, 

itidia*s Pai/, p, 136). Their singular achtevcmencs In this field 

have also rendered eminent services to Western philology. 

The celebrated grammar of Fanini is the oldest surviving 

representative of this elaborate grammatical .analysis of forms 

and linguistic Investigation. Fanini is the .Trchitect of the 

magnificent edifice known as the Ashtadhyayt^ which justly 

commands the wonder and admiration of the world. His work 

may be regarded as the starting-point of the post-Vedic age, 

almost entirely dominating the classical Sanskrit literature by 

the linguistic standard set by it. His grammar regulates equally 

the language of both poetry and prose in Sanskrit. Panini’s 

work holds good for all ages so far as Sanskrit is concerned. It is 

a permanent influence and Institution in the world of Sanskrit 
even to this day. 

I S —^Weber regards PininiV grammar 

as "superior to nil simibr works of other countries, by the 

thoroughness with which it investigates the roots of the language 

and the formations of its words.” {Hislory of Indian Utera- 

inret p, 2t6). According to Goldstiicker: "Panini’s work is 

I 
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indeed a kind of natural history of the Sanskrit language.” 

His grammar "is the centre of a vast and important branch of 

the ancient literature. No work has struck deeper roots than 

his In the soil of the scientific development of India.” Panmi's 

rules (srt/rtfj) have been framed with the utmost conciseness and 

this dignified brevity is the result of very ingenious methods. 

His terminology adequately explaining all the phenomena of 

the language, demonstrates his great originalitj'. 

Coming at the end of a long evolution of grammatical 

Studies the AshfaJbyayi achieved finally its position as the only 

adequate aod comprehensive Sanskrit grammar. Regarded as 

the highest authority and also as infallible, Panini superseded all 

his predecessors whose works have consequently been lost in 

oblivion. Of the older linguists, Yaska alone survives, and that 

because his work lay in the different field of Vedic exegesk 

Panini undertook a profound investigation of tlie spoken 

and the living language of his day. He applied the inductive 

method in discovering and creating his own material for pur¬ 

poses of evolving his grammatical system. As a trustworthy 

and competent w'itness of linguistic facts, he cast his net so wide 

that almost every kind of word in the language was brought in: 

(KdsikS, IV.1.114). 

This is shown, for example, by his rules applied to the accent, 

or the lengthening of the vowels in cases of calling, from a dis¬ 

tance (dnrtfd-d/ufA’), salutation {pratyabbh dde) ^ and in the 

case of questions and answers {pari-^rasrra); or more specially, 

in his survey of place-names, and names of charanai, gotras and 

janapadas, for purposes of derivative formations which muse 

have served an intensely practical need. 

The characteristic feature of Panini's system is that it 

derives words from verbal roots. He has given us comprehen¬ 

sive lists of suffixes and roots. In this way his grammar is a 

contribution not merely to Sanskrit, but to linguistics in gene* 
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ral, throwmg lighT: on tho structure of die cognate Indo-Euro¬ 

pean languages. Paninl, unlike Sikacayana, did not carry to 

extremes the theory of treating all nouns as verbal derivatives, 

but also recognised the formation of fortuitous ivords {yad- 

rickchhd siihdUf nipilftintt-iahia) in the language for which no 

certain derivation could be vouclisafcd. Panini's work is dis¬ 

ting ulslied by the balanced judgment which it demonstrates in 

relation to contentious or extreme v lews. 

His work is also unique in one respect, viz^t that like 

Yaska’s Nirn/tta it is one of the rare masterpieces of old Sanskrit 

literature which is the work of an individual author, and not 

of a school. As Colebrwike has put it, the Anh/ddhydyi "cer¬ 

tainly bears internal evidence of its having been accomplished by 

a single effort" {M/scr!!diieoiii Essays, 1873, VoL II, p, f). 

According to Burnell; "Panini's grammar has, in all probabi¬ 

lity, been little tampered with; wc have better warrant for its 

integrity than in the case of any other work” {G« the Aitidra 

School of Sanskrit Grammarians, p. 31). For purposes of cul¬ 

tural and historical material the references in the Ashtadhyayi 

have the same value as epigraphic or numismatic records. Its 

credit is also very much enhanced by its admitted antiquity. 

On the whole one may say that Panini’s grammar is related 

to Sanskrit like the tap-root of a tree, the source of its sap and 

vitality regulating its growth. For Indo-European philology, 

Pamni's work has proved of inestimable value, For Indian his¬ 

tory and culture, the Ashtadhyayi is a mine of trustworthy in¬ 

formation throwing light on numerous institutions, as the pre¬ 

sent study is directed to show. 

The genius of Fanini appeared at a critical point in the his¬ 

tory of Sanskrit to solve the crisis confronting it. Tlic days of 

Vedic Sanskrit had come to an end by the time of Yaska, and 

fresh forms were coming into use. A new regulating and autho¬ 

ritative grammar was needed for bridging the gulf between the 

Vedic language and the rising popular speech or the classical 

Sanskrit which had come to stay. It was Panini's mastermind 
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that saved ihe situation by devising a system which treated of tlie 

Vedic language on the one hand and the classical Sanskrit on tlie 

other with requisite synthesis and proper shifting of emphasis. 

Fanini’s concentrated contemplation and penance accomplished 

a supreme task under the grace of God, to which tradition so 

amply testifies. 

EPITHETS—^Panini’s magntiin OptiSj the Ashtadhyayi, h a code 

of Sanskrit grammar consisting of about 4,000 or to be more 

precise 3,99f rules. Panlni wrote in the sntra style with admir¬ 

able regard for economy of words, AlcJiough Katyayana after 

him also composed the v&ritikas in the sutva form. Fapini alone 

is understood by the term sittrakSTa {Paninch sutrakurasyay 

Bhaihya, 11. 2. 11; L 414). In a ktidanla rule (III. 2. 23) he 

teaches the formation amongst other words of sdtrakara and 

sahdakara. Fatanjali speaks of Panlni adopting the sfitra style 

as the medium of teaching grammar {vyakaranam sfitrayatif 

III. 1. 26; II. 54). Previous writers were perhaps inclined to 

treat VyParana as composed of rules as well as individual words 

{Uhhya-ltdtsfMua). But Patanjali tells us that Panint’^s con¬ 

tribution consisted in framing sit has to embody the Iinguhtic 

phenomena and to build up a system, rather than pursue the 

arduous and lengthy process of taking each word separately (,»a 

hi Panhiittd kabdah proktSh^ kJih tarhi, siiirathf 1.12). The 

title iabdakara also may be applied to Panlni, since grammar con¬ 

cerned as it was with words is referred to as sabda in the Asb/a- 

dbyayi itself (1,1.68 and VTn.3.86, sabda-sathjnd). Elsewhere 

Panlni derives iSbdika as applied to a grammarian on account 

of his authorship of sabda or grammar (IV.4.54^ ^abdaih kjtroti 

sabdikjth). Since Panini was the promulgator of a complete 

system of grammar, Vyakarana, the title vaiydkaraijj also applies 

to him, and he himself uses this term for a grammarian in one of 

his iK/r<is (VI. 3.7). 

KATY AY ANA’S ZiSTIAlATE—Katyayana has been Panini's 

.ablest scientific critic, but also a follower. His own 

genius was of a high order. He subjected Pauinl’s work to a 
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searching cxarninaiion, modifying and supplancnting the siiirai 

where there was need for it in the process of time. Initiating dts~ 

emsionson contentious grammatical theories, at times developed 

In as many as fifty-nine irnttikas (cf. iiitra L 2. 6A), and in 

other cases Justifying and defending Fainint against his critics. 

He has written in a critical and scientific spirit, and not as a 

detractor of Panini. Th*? number of his vdrffikas is nearly 4,263, 

showing that he laboured hard to bring out the depth and value 

of the Paninian system. 

There is unfortunately a tradition current In India, re¬ 

inforced by legends that Katyayana was a biased critic of Panini. 

The opinion is reiterated even by an eminent writer like Sabara- 

svamln (sadi’difi/vSch-cha Pdmrier-vacbanafh prarndnam, a^aJ- 

fddiiifati-itti KSiydyitiiiisyitf Mimdiiiad-B/jdihyay X.B,!). Prof. 

Kielhorn who set forth the true position of Katyayana in rela¬ 

tion to Paoini, has shown that it would be a scientific mistake to 

stigmati'/e Katyayana as an unfair antagonist of Panint, since 

the object which Katyayana and Patahjali have in view 

throughout their works is one and the same, the nature of their 

remarks being identical, but only differing in form (Kielhorn, 

Katyayana ami Paianiitii, p. f3). The Ashfadhyayi instead 

of being weakened by Katyayana shines in his hands with added 

glory, Katyayana gives expression to his admiration for 

Panini by concluding the pdrffika^snlraSt in the following devout 

strain; 

♦1‘iqu: TlftR: I 

PAT AN] ALPS TRIBUTE—^Patanjali, the author of the Mafja- 

bhds/jya, has applied his mastermind to reveal the depth and 

range of PaninlV scholarship. Like Katyayana, Pacanjali applies 

the term Bhagapm exclusively to Panini in recognition of his 

supreme position in the field of study he had made his own. 

Only once the epithet refers also to Katyayana (TTI, 2. 3; II. 97) 

(Kielhorn, J,R,A.S., 1903, p. 503). 

Patahjali next applies to Fapini the significant epithet 

Mdngalika Achdrya (I.I.l; I.3.I; 1.253), a great teacher 
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w1k> commenced his creatise with A bcnixiictory expression 

ensuring Ics continuity and development through the ages. 

There can be no doubt about Plninl’s phenomenal success in the 

imnals of human authorship, his work being greeted with univer¬ 

sal approval: "nfiiHR (BAws/jv’rf IV.2.66; 1I.2SJ). 

'Superbly accomplished is the gmnd treatise of Panini/ His 

grammar was acknowledged as of superior authority over the 

works of his predecessors ijufftrtiTTrF: PaJantaii- 

jarJ on IV. 1.93 ) ; and soon ic spread from ilte elementary to the 

liJghesc stages of studies. Patanjali testifies to the popularity of 

Panini's work by sajdng that jt was on the lips of imung pupils 

(Akiintaram yakh Pdtihtch, I.4.B9; L.147). The Kdifka goes 

further and says on the basis of an old stock-example chat the 

name of Panini was acclaimed as authority all over the countrj* 

Another epithet applied by Patanjali to Pinini is that he Is a 

pTamanahhnta AchSrya (T. 1.59; 1.39), a teacher of the high¬ 

est authority'. He says that Pacini approached his task with a 

full sense of responsibility ! 'Purified by the kusa grass held m 

hand, the Achary^ seated himself facing the sun and took infinite 

pains in composing each sufra. Mot one syllable is purposeless 

there, much less could a whole iutra be’ (1,1,1; 1.39), This 

authoritative conception later on became the pivot of the maxim 

{ptmbhasfsd) that the saving of half a nrtf/f4 is regarded by the 

grammarian.s to be as gladdening as the birch of a son {Parihha- 

shctidtiAekiiarn, No, 122). Pacini adopted the uttra style of 
composition based on utmost brevity, but not losing clarity. He 
was the founder of a new system planned with its logical method 

and scientific technique to solve the intricacies of grammar and 

reduce thern to simplicity and precision as far as possible. He 

remains eminently understandable in spite of the rigour and 
conciseness of his work. 

Patanjali also refers to the capacious inteUcct of Panini by 

calling him an Ainilpamali Avhdrya I.33S), it was 

by his coniprchensivc genius that Panini was able to handle an 
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alxnosc unlimited range of linguistic material, subject it to 

masterly analysis, and reduce it to an order and system. His 

vigorous understanding and method have for ages disciplined 

and invigorated the minds of generations of Sanskrit scholars. 

Pantanjali also mentions the technical ability of Panini by 

calling liim a specialist in the forms of words and their meanings 

(Vr/V/tf/Mtf ArjJwo'rf, 1.5.9; L226). Panini was possessed of a 

phenomenal insight (nnihnfi iiiksbTtit^kshika, Kisika, 1V,2.74) 

into the true meaning (vjrifti} of words in all their aspects and 

bearings as they were obtaining in the usage of the different loca¬ 

lities, Vedfc schools (iakbas and cbsranas}t families (go/rus), 

trades, professions and social classes of his times. We learn from 

Yuan Chwang chat '^ishi Panini was from his birth extensively 

informed about men and things.' I. 11S). Panini 

for the most part discovered ami created his own material. He 

has applied liis scientific method to the arrangement of this 

material by bringing the numerous vriffis or derivative meanings 

of words under well-cLissified gatnii or word-groups. It was a 

method, which, as pointed out by Whitney* and Burnell, was 

unknown before him (Whitney, Afbaria Prat. p. 48; Burnell, 

On fbe Aindra Scifoot of Sanskrit Grantmatians, p. 28). In 

fact, Paninas name has gone down to posterity as the inventor of 

the device of the Gana-pafba^ which has done so much in the 

conservation of Sanskrit language and of its archaic and obsolete 

forms. 

Lastly, Patanjali applies the significant epithet Subrit (L 

2.52; 1.208) to Panini in reference to the simplicity of his style 

which makes an erudite work so easy of comprehension by its 

lucidity and logic. 

By his Inner qualities of head and heart Panini was able to 

appreciate the views of otlters in a spirit of dctacliment and with 

balanced judgment. He avoided extreme views and preferred 

the path of synthesis between conflicting theories. For example, 

it is well-known that the question whether a word denotes a 

whole class (J^riti) or only an individual {tryakti) was being 
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debated amongst the granimariam at an early stage. Later on 

this became the subject of a sharp controversy between Vajapya- 

y^ana and Vya^i f,2.(i4; 1.242,244), but Panini seeing 

truth in either accepted both positions as explained by Patanjali. 

It may also be noted that Katyayana's epithet to Panini has 

been also repe.ttcd at the end of Patanjali'^s work in the same spirit 

of homage : iT'm; Trfuifi ( (VUl.4.68; 111.4^7). 

ATfiw/r. The author of the AshtSAhyayl is universally 

known as Panini. Katyayana and Patanjali use this name. 

According to Baudhayana, Panini Ls a gotra name included 

amongst the Vatsa-Bhrigus, having five Prarards, viz. Bhargava, 

Chyavana, Apnavana, Aurva and Jamadagnya {Pravara- 

kaipla, 5). Panini's own sftfra mentioning Panm (VI.4.l6n 

suggests Panini to be a go/ra name. According to Kaiyata’.s 

derivation a son of Panin was Panina, and a ytti''ati descendant 

of his would be called Panini {PraAipa on I,L75.6). 

The TrrkmiJaiei/ja aoAKesava, both later lexicons, men¬ 

tion Ahika. Saiahki, Dakshiputra and Salaturlya as the ap¬ 

pellations of Panini. We have no means to verify the correct' 

ne^ of the first two names. According to ^37eber the name 

Salanki, which occurs in the Bhashya., though it does not clearly 

appear that Panini is meant by it, leads us to the Vahikas (His¬ 

tory of Samkrii Liicrahtre^ p. 218). It would at least accord 

with the face that Panini was an Udichya. The last two arc 

well-known names of Panini. Patanjali quotes a kMa describ¬ 

ing Panini as Dakshiputra (DakshipH/rasya Patjineh, 1.7J) 

after the name of his motlier who was of the Daksha gotra. 

Daksheya also would be Panini’s metronymic. 

THE DAKSHAS, A NORTHEKN PEOPLE—The Dakshas 

arc rcfcrre<J to as a clan organised into saihgba as Is apparent 

from the following examples in the Kasikaz Daksbah samgjb, 

Daksbab atik/ib, Dakshath taksbanain (IV. 3. 127). It 

also refers to a settlement of tlic D.ikshas (Diksbo gbo- 

sfjab, TV.3J27), and as examples of the names of their villages 

•ire cited Daksbi-kiila and DUkibi-karstja (VI. 2. 129), seem 

8 
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ingly old illustrations, since Patanjali likewise mentions Ddhhi- 

karshu as die name of a village of wliich a resident was called 

Daksliikarshuka (IV. 2. 104; II. 2?4), Th.ic the Dakshas be¬ 

longed to the north-west is suggested by the KdsikS^s discussion 

on ^>h)iidyam kjetuthosinttreshn (il. 4. 20). citing a counter¬ 

example to show that the place named Dakshi-kantha lay out¬ 

side the geographical limits of Usinara. According to Panini 

Usinara formed part of Vihiha (IV. 2. 117, 118). That the 

Dakshas did not belong to the eastern part of India cither is 

shown by another comment {KSsikd on IV. 2. 113), where it is 

said that the Dakshas lived outside the Prachya-Bharata region, 

i.e., towards the west. M*atan}aii's interpretation of Prachya- 

Bharata on Pinini II. 4. 66 shows that the Prachya country or 

eastern India began from the region of Bharat a or Kuru-jautf- 

pgda (I. 493 ). Strictly speaking the Bharatas although residing 

in east Panfab were considered to form part of the Prachyas. 

Thus proceeding from cast to west we encounter the chain of 

the Prachyas, Bharatas (region of Kurukshetra), Usinaras. 

Madras and UdTchyas. The GopufU Brdhtnam mentions the 

Udichyas with the Madras {Gop^fha, 1.2.10), and the two 

Jointly formed Vihika. The Dakshas, as shown by the 

Kdsikdf lived outside the Prachya country, outside the Bharata- 

fantspada, and outside the Usinara land which was in Vahika, 

and have therefore to be located towards further west, some¬ 

where in Gandhara. This lends support to the tradition that 

Paninl of the Daksha gotra was bom at Salatura, which lay a 

few miles to the north of the confluence of the Kabul with the 

Indus river. The area once occupied by the Dakshis may pro¬ 

bably have been somewhere in the lower valley of the Kabul 

river, between Dakka and the present site of Salatura- 

iALATVRA, THE BiRTH-PLACE OF PANWf—The term 

SalaturTya applied to Panim preserves the tradition of bis origi¬ 

nal home being .it ^.ilatura. The antiquity of the place is carried 

hack to the time of Panini himself, who mentions Salatura m a 

stifra (IV,3,94) for the sake of the formation SdltHiirlya to 
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denote 1 person whose ancestors were natives of that place 

{althijana). Thus the town existed even before Pwjini, and the 

place of his ancestors may be taken as the place of his own birth. 

Vardhamana refers to Panini as Salituriya (Canara/riamaho- 

dadhi, commentary on verse 2), and Bhamaha and a Valabhi 

im^iption also use this synonym for the grammarian (Sd/a- 

fnnya-ma/atn, Bhamaha; Saldfiiriya-tanfra^ Ins, of Siladitya 

Vn of Valabhi, Fleet, Corpus Inscripf, IndL HI, p. lyy). 

Yuan Cbwang visited SaJatiira in the seventh century A.O. 

and found that the rradition about Pinini was current there. 

He writes, "To the nortli-wcst of U-to-kia-han-c’ho 20 li or so 

we come to the town of P’ods~tu-lq. This is the place where 

the Rishi Panini, who composed the ChiH^~mmg-lHn fn? 

was born. (Beal, Siyuki, I. p. IJ4; also footnote 
equating the symbol p'^o for so’). 

Salatura has been identified by Cunningham with Lahur,’ 

a small town four miles north-west of Oliind, in tite angle of 

the river Kabul meeting the Indus {AnvietU Geog, pp. 66-7i 

A.S.R., n.9 J), It can be approached from Jahangira station of 

the N. W. Ry. on the right bank of the Attock bridge from 

where it is about 12 miles. Buses plying between Mard.an and 
Ohind pass by Lahur. 

For about five hundred years Salatura continued as a 

A Kharwhihl itiicription now pfe«rv«| in tbc LjW Mtusum and 
•hxcdmih, Kujhi^ii yar 40 (US A. D.) w« found « Shslurdirra n™ 
^mpbcll^fc k mcnoom the boit-ferry of fiak 

Konow. p. 160), pliH f™™ ih* «neni bnk of th. 
snd d^ns-ud it, f„n, th. «wn of Sditnn. dieted on tbc cpp<H 

*.te ide « ™mc diitincc from the fi«r. The n,mc Shskifdsrr.1 nuy b* 
env^ rom Sikntlvjra mranin^ the cntriFice from the cut." 

Thcre itc avetal hi^h mognd! at Lahur, at one of which recent ts- 
Mvaiions by Madame Corlwm espesed «.™ nireeo Buddhist heida an-* 
Gandhara terrecotta,. Yuan Chwang tpedu of a uatuc of Rid^i 

” r ‘‘111"'- *; '•* ir«-TO im,. ,n C.Jbin ityfe wa, fa„,j „ , 
. . ™l, . BudJka in.,,, in Ga„J|„„ ^ ^ ^ 

Museum, wbefc I kjw it m 1946* 
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centre of Panlnlan studies. According to Yuan Chwang, 

"The children of this town, who arc his (Panini’s) disciples, 

revere his eminerit qualities, and a statue erected to his memor}' 

still exists," {SiyitkJ, 1.116). 

rJlAD/riOiV ABOUT PANINTS Llf£—The Indian tradi¬ 

tion about Pintni is embodied in the Kafha5nri/sdg,ara of Soma- 

deva (] 1th centurv) and the Srihafkafha/riartjarf of Kshc- 

mendra (11th century) both of which were based on the original 

Bfiljaikaihs of Gunadhya. According to this, Panini was a 

pupil of the teacher Varsha. He w.is not naucli known for his 

intelligence {mamta-hudiihi) and lagged behind in studies. 

Withdrawing for a rime to the Himalayan seclusion he per¬ 

formed meditation and pleased iSiva svho revealed to him a new 

system of grammar {itava-vydkarana), His rival w*as Katya- 

yana whom lie §patly overcame by his superior powers. 

Panini's grammar ev£ntu.illy replaced the older Aindra sysxem. 

He also bec.ime a friend of the NaniJa emperor. This tradi¬ 

tion it supported in detail by Yuan Chwang as shown below. 

MAi\7C/^R/-Alf//.AA'/\fJ>/l—This work (c. SOO A.D.) refers 

to king Nanda, his learned council of Brahmin philosophers and 

to his intimacy with Panini: "After him (Surasena) there will 

he king Nanda at Puslipa City, In the capital of the Magadha- 

residents there will be Brahman controversialists {Brdhmdftoi- 

tdrkdkd hhiiifi, verse 425) and the king will be surrounded 

by them. The king will give them riches. His minister was 

a Buddhist Brahmin VararticKi who was of high soul, kind and 

good. His great friend was a Brahmin, Panini by name," 

(Jayaswal, Imperial Hh/ory of hiJk, p. 14), 

RA/rl^iiKHARA—Rajasekhara {c. ?00 A.D.) gives further 

point to this tradition by saying that in the city of Pataltputra 

there was an old institution called Sdsfntkdra-pafJksbSi the 

Board to examine authors of scientific systems. Before 

this Board appeared such great masters of grammar as 

Upavarsha, V^arsha, Pa^imi, Pihgala, Vyidi, Vararuchi and 

Patanjali. Examined (parihhifdh) by this Board they attain- 
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t’d fame.’ These names embody literary history over a long 

period- 

Upavarsha was a commentator on the Mimarhsa and 

Vedanta sairas (Jacobi, 7-j4.0.S.. 1912, p. U; cf, ^aiikara- 

B/jasby^f IIL3J3). HJs views about iabila are preserved to us 

in a citation by Sahkaricharya who refers to him as Bbat^avan ' 

Upavarsha (1.3.28). Varsha, his brother is said to have been 

Pan ini's teacher. Panin i as a Sastrakara and author of a new 

grammatical system would have submitted his work to this learn¬ 

ed .issembly of Pataliputra. Pihgata, the author of the Cbhando- 

I'ichUi, a name at present included in tlie Gaaa-patbo of 

IV,J.73, is spoken of as Panini’s younger brother {aniija) by 

Sbadgurusishya in the commentary. Vyadi 

the author of the S^figraba-stifrat a known work on Grammar 

and highly spoken of in the Bhdsbya (cf. PatahjaU on the mean^ 

ing of Sidd/ja decided in the SaAgrubaj 1,6 j also Snlfband k/MilH 

Ddfubdyaijasya Sansrahasya kriftb, I.46S) was a junior con¬ 

temporary of Pan ini. Vyadi wrote his Bah gr aba in the sii/ru 

style as is evident from Patanjalrs reference to students called '* 

SdAgrabasittrikaSt (those who studied tlic Sahgraba-sjifrtis, 

IV,2,60j 11.284). Katyayana and Patanjali are well-known 

grammarians. Thus the order in which these names arc men¬ 

tioned may be taken to be that of chronology. Patanjali who 

is a known contemporary of Pushyamitra Sunga of the second 

century B.C, is the last of this exalted race of grammarians. * 

ACCOUNT OF YUAN CHlVi^JVG—The sources of informa¬ 

tion about Panini’s life arc rather meagre and they should be 

supplemented by other sources chat are available. Yuan 

Chwang is such a source and his account needs careful study. 

Most of the traditions recorded above are repeated by Yuan 

Chwang. The Chinese traveller visited Salatura in person and 
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the information col!ecte<i by him on the spot may be regarded 

as trustworthy, specially on points where Somadeva, Raja- 

sekhara, Maitinirimfslakalpa and the Chinese traveller are in 

accord. 

Having stated that Rishi Pan ini who composed the ^bda- 

viilyd was born at Salatiira, Yuan Chwang proceeds to sayj 

'Referring to the most ancient times, letters were very 

numerous; but when, in the process of ages, the world was dcs^ 

troyed and remained as a void, the Devas of long life descended 

spiritually to guide the people. Such was the origin of the 

ancient letters and composition. From this time and after it 

the source {of /flWgiftfgc) spread and passed "its {fortuer) 

bounds. Brahma Dcv.a and Sakra {Dnendra) established rules 

{forms or exaniples) according to the requirements, ^ishis 

belonging to different schools each drew up forms of letters. 

Men in their successive generations put into use what had been 

delivered to them; but nevertheless students without ability 

{religious ability) were unable to make use {of fbese charac- 

fers). And now men's lives were reduced to the length of a 

hundred years, when the Rishi Panini was born; he was from 

birth extensively informed about things {men and ihiitgs). 

The times being dull and carcle^, he wished to reform the vague 

and false rules {of writing and speaking)fix the rules and 

correct Improprieties. As be wandered about asking for right 

ways, he encountered Is vara Deva and recounted to him the 

plan of his undertaking, isvara Deva said, "Wonderful! 1 

will assist you in this/' The Rishi, having received instruction, 

retired. He then laboured incessantly and put forth all Ids 

power of mind. He collected a multitude of words, and made 

a book On letters which contained a thousand itokast each sloka 

was of thirty-two syllables. It contained everything known 

from the first till then, without exception, respecting letters and 

words. He then closed It and sent it to the king {supreme 

ruler), who exceedingly prized tl, and Issued an edict that 

throughout the kingdom it should lie used and taught to others; 
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and he added that whoever should learn k from beginning to 

end should receive as his reward a thousand pieces of gold. 

And .w from that time masters have received it and handed it 

down in its completeness for the good of the world. Hence the 

Br^manas of tliU town are welt grounded in their literary work, 

and are of high renown for their talents, well informed as to 

things {tueti and //i/wgj), and of 3 vigorous understanding 

( memory}.' (Siyuki, pp. 114-115 ). 

The I^aninian tradition was still current even after the lapse 

of about eight centuries after Patanjali. Yuan Chwanp 

faithfully repeats the much older tradition contained in 

the Mahabfjaslyya with regard to the spread of Vedic learning 

id, all its offshoots and branches, the origin of grammar, the 

growth of the Aindra sj'stcm, chaos producLd by different 

grammatical schools, and finally the emergence at this crisis of 

Panini with in's new grammar, his eminent qualities and method. 

(IJ ORIGIN OF ANCIENT /-£TrERS—Yuan Chwang*s 

account of the primeval beginning of knowledge is in the nature 

of introductory remarks. This accords with the tradition 

almost universal tn India regarding the divine origin of 

different iastras and the divine guidance received in the propaga¬ 

tion of knowledge. Patanjali also transposes the scene to the 

divine world when he refers to the period of a thousand years of 

gods {divya-varsha-sahasra) during which time Brihaspati ex¬ 

pounded the subject of letters {sabtU-pirdyansm provdefia) to 
his divine pupil Indra {Bf^dihyaf 

(2) GROWTH OF LITERATURE-'Fron^ this lime .... 

the source (of hngnane) spread and passed its former 

{bounds): Tliis is supported by Patafijali’a account of the 

vast expansion of language after tlie first impulse to it was 

received from divine revelation, He writes;’ 'Here is the 

* iTTSmt ^ 

rT^.r4urnur ^ 
<TTivf i 

iJtliaihya, 1,5) 
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wide world comprising seven divisions; its rich literature in¬ 

cluding the four Vt'das with their and mystic portions, 

their ramilicarions into 101 iakhdi o£ Yajurtf'eda, 1000 of ’■ 
Sanijvcila, 21 of Rigwda, 9 of ^\/barivivdff, the Dialogue 

portions, UthaMf Piirdnu and Vaidyaka treatises constitutes the 

e.'tpansive source of language.’ It is true that even before the 

rime of Pan ini Sanskrit literature had reached a stage of con¬ 

siderable development, as we shall see in examining the literary 

evidence, 

(3) j4/iYDJUI SYST/iM—The tradition of an Aindra gram¬ 

mar prior to Panini is strong in Sanskrit literature. It is 

found in the Tait/mya Sath^rtH where it is said that the gods ap¬ 

proached Indra to elucidate speech (mchant vyakitm). Patan- 

jali speaks of Brihaspait expounding to Indra the words by means 

of individual forms or examples {pratipadok/a iabda^ I.f; 

almost literally rendered by Yuan Chwang). The tradition 

in the J^kfantra, a Pratisakhya work of the &atnavt'da, is more 

to the point; Brahma taught Brihaspati; Brihaspati taught 

Indra; Indra taught Bharadvija; and from him the system 

dc^"olved on the Wshis/ (PJktaHtra, Dr. Suryakant s edition, 

Lahore, p- 3). Here also Brahma as Prajapati is the ultimate 

source of knowledge. Indra represents the divine agency. 

The school of Brihaspati was continued through his descendant 

Bhdradt dfa who ml ci a ted other teachers in the system. There 

certainly existed a Bharadvaja scliool of grammar, Panini himself 

citing the opinion of Bhar.idvaja {VIl.2.63). Patanjali fre¬ 

quently quotes the varffikai of tlie Bharadvajiyas (/.e, follow¬ 

ers of the Bharadvaja s)'5tem, as PaninTyas were of Panint) as 

giving a version variant from that of Katyiyana (111.1.38; 11.4^; 

III. 1.89; 11.70, etc.). The Rrk PrdfHakhya, which Is generally 

regarded as prior to Panini, also refers to the opinion of 

Bharadvaja who seems to have been an adherent of the earlier 

Aindra system. The legendary accounts of the Kathdiatii- 

sdgara .ind the Briha/kothamaijjaTi also mention that it was the 

Aindra school which was supplanted by Panini’s work. 

IS 
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Tiius wc finci strong support for Yuan Chwang’s atlusion to 

the establishment of rules by Indra. The existence of the 

Aindra system has been dealt wJtli in detail by Burnell (Ow the 

AiuJrit SyxUm of Smixkrit Grantiridrians), 

(4) DIFFERENT SCFIOOIS BEFORE PAJV/Nl—'Risliis 

belonging to different schools each drew up forms of letters.’ 

This refers to the intense literary activity about word*: and 

language preceding PaninJ in which liundreds of great teachers 

including such names as Sakatayana, Gargya^ Yaska, ^aunaka, 

Sakalya, Bhardvija, Apisali, Audavrajl, participated- Burnell's 

list of teachers from the Ninik/a, P^nini and the Taif/iriya- 

Pratisa/ihya {Aindra School^ pp, 32-35) considered together 

with the list of numerous phonetic treatises and the terminolo¬ 

gical literature (cf- Dr- Suryakanta Sastri^ Jntro* to Laghtt- 

^ikfanira) furnishes evidence of the strong intellectual 

activity which preceded and followed the genesis of the 

Paninlya idstra. (Sec also for a list of 64 Teachers quoted in 

the Prdtisdkhyas, NiruA/a and Panini, Max Muller's History of 

Sanskrif L/fertf/wre, pp. 142-43)* 

(fj COAfPARAr/V£ D£CAy OF GRAMM AT/C rlL 

STUDIES—'Men in their successive generations put into use 

wJtac had been delivered to them* And now mens’ lives were 

reduced to the length of a hundred years , . . . The times being 

dull and careless/ Patanfali also refers to pHrd~kalpa (by-gone 

when keen Brahntantca! pupils devoted themselves first 

to master Vydkaratia, and tlien took up tlie study of the Veda. 

But in a subsequent epoch students devoted less attention to 

grammar; they even considered it useless {anartfiokam vydkd- 

rattam). It was to reform such dull and careless students that 

Panini wrote {vipra/ipantta^hnddhibby^ dhyefribhya achdrya 

idam sSsfram aiimchashfe, Pat. I.J.). As to the lessening of 

mens’ lives to a hundred years. Yuan Chwang is almost literally 
rendering Pataojali’s remarks: 

Ktm pumradyatve yah sanaiifd chiram IHali $a 
varsha-safem \ivati (T.J.), 
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'Whnt to speak of the present times when the maximum span 

of human life is reduced to only one hundred years!’ Paninl’s 

oh/ect ’to fix the rules and correct improprieties’ is sup¬ 

ported by Katyayaoa referring to tite Ashtadhyayi as sddbvanii- 

iasana idsfrtt *thc book of correct instruction’ {fariitifui, I.L44* 

14; 1.104), Possibly it contains an allusion to Panini’s 

ministering to the normal speech current in his time. 

(6) PAN INI'S METHOD—'Panini was from his birth exten¬ 

sively informed about men and things- He wandered about 

asking for knowledge. He collected a multitude of words.* 

This information is valuable as it acquaints us with the fact that 

Panini for the most part discovered and created his own mate¬ 

rial, making minute observations of facts in the course of his 

travels on a linguistic mission. find in Panini organism and 

life, an elastic and warm-hearted approach to the speech of the 

common people bringing in a vast and varied material about 

their life. A closer study of the Asbtadhyay; as attempted in 

the following pages reveals how Panini had explored and ex¬ 

ploited all possible sources of linguistic tnaierial in the country 

including dialects, folk-lore and local customs, e.g. names of 

Yakshas like Visala used as personal names (V.3.84) ; piltt-ktuta, 

a name for ripe berries of the PUu tree (V.2,24); eastern sports, 

and names of coins, weights and measures, etc. His recording 

of the differences in the accentuation of names of wells situated 

on the right and left banks of the river Beas is a true pointer to 

his painstaking method, on which the author of the Kfisihi ob¬ 

serves; 'the Suirak^ra was endowed with deep and subtle 

insight,' 

^ fiTTPOT I (IV,2.74). 

Panini’s travels in search of facts from the living language 

3n<l the method of personal diset^ssion and interrogation to elicit 

information were in the manner of the true Takshasila style, 

which was marked by a practical bias in the pursuit of academic 

studies. We liavc a graphic account in Buddhist Literature 

1 
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describing how the ropl physician jivaka was directed by his 

teacher to examine the plants in the region of Xakshasila as 

sources of medicine Vin.]>6fT). Born at l&ala- 

tura as he was, Pinlni must have been brought up in the acade¬ 

mic tradition of Takshasila which was a far-famed centre of 

learning in that period. In one of the Jatakas we are told how 

students after completing their studies at Takshasila, wandered 

far and wide, acquiring all practical uses of arts, and under¬ 

standing the various country observances {Tahkitsilath gun/rtf 

ngg^ahfia-iippa lato ttikklMmihi sabbasamayo-sippaii cbn 

desacharittaii cha \atthsimSli amipubhena vhirikant ebargnia, 

Jat, V.247). 

(7) AjVD MAHE&VARA—^The information that 

Panini possessed a well-conceived 'plan of his undertaking’ 

which was highly approved of by Isvara Deva Is of importance 

in crediting the grammarian with his full share of independent 

and original thinking in the execution of the AsbladhyayT. The 

legend of Isvara Deva indicates the traditional divine help usually 

associated with all pious undertakings. 'The Rishi having re¬ 

ceived instruction, retired.’ It points to the period of Panini’s 

intellectual labour ami single-minded dcs*utlon to his work In 

quiet surroundings isiH'hii’-ai'abaic, Bhashya, L39). 

(8) PAf^lNTS Efl'ORT—^'He then laboured incessantly and 

put forth all his power of mind.’ It is almost a literal transla¬ 

tion of Patanjali’s remark about Panini taking great pains in 

making his sii/rasx Pnsiiiatiii-bbftfit achSryab nmhata yafuffia 

sutratii pratjayaii stn4$ (1,1.1; IJ9). There can be no doubt 

about Panini putting forth supreme effort to produce a work of 

such comprehensive nature and brevity as the Asbfddhyayi, 

(9) PA^INFS MENTAL COWERS—Yuan Chwang speaks 

of Pinini’s spirit and wisdom, and of his vigorous mind which 

he devoted to investigate worldly literature {Siyukif 1.116). 

We have already spoken about Patanjati's tribute to Panini as 

analpamati acharyat explained by Kaiyata .is medbavT, 'endowed 

with great understanding and memory,* We may confidently 
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dlsmi$s the story of Panini bein^f dull at school. Moreover, the 

infomiatioii that Panin! was extensively informed about men 

and things from his very birth indicate his inherent practical 

turn of mind and aptitude for observation amply borne out by 

the contents of the As/j/at/itydyi, 

(10) FXTENT OF PAl^lNrS WORK—l ie made a book on 

letters which contained a thousand s/oAa.s; each i/oAa was of 

thirty-two syllables.' It indicates the extent of Panini's 

AsJjfadf^yJ consisting of 3,981 sii/ras plus M Itrafyahartf sjifras, 

computed by the iloka measure of 32 syllables each- Skold has 

somewhat misunderstood this. He writes; 'This curious state¬ 

ment can hardly he interpreted in .mother way than assuming, 

that the work of Panini, just as so many other Indian works on 

grammar, was originally written in nietrical form.’ {Papers 

on Pai/ini, p- 32). This is an untenable inference- As a matter 

of fact no Indian grammar, Sanskrit or Prakrit, is in metrical 

form. The Ashfddhydyl w.is originally written in sfttra style, 

and its bulk from the beginning was very nearly 1,000 shkasi 

as it is to-day. The statement is akin to the computation of 

Vya^i’s Saiigrahat also in sufr&Sj as iaksha-slokdlmaka. The 

Ka'sikS on IV.2.6J says that not only Panini’s work but those of 

Kasakritsna and Vyaghrapada also were in SHtra style {Dasakam 

Yaiydghrapadlyam; Trikadt Kasakrifsnttm). Even up to a late 

period grammatical w'Orks were being wTitten in snlra form. 

(11) PAiy/^T'S W^ORK, A COMPLETE D/G£Sr—It con¬ 

tained everything known from the first till then, without excep¬ 

tion, respecting letters and words.' Panini’s w'ork is rightly 

described by Paianjali as a vast ocean of science {mahat Idstra- 

Kg/jw, Bhdshya, 1-1.1,1.40); also vast and well-done {Pdmttiyam 

mahat^snvibslant, IV.2.66; 11,283). He also describes how 

Panini’s work was based upon the material available in the differ¬ 

ent schools of Vedtc learning so that it became acceptable to 

all of them {Sarva-ved<i-pdrht>adam bldam Bhdshya, 

11,1.58; 1.400). 
Burnell truly points out that for the Asbfddhydyt to have 
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gained such a pusidon of authority, 'it must have been vastly 

superior in the eyes of tlie Erahmanas to all tlie numcroixs trea¬ 

tises which must have been in existence before Eanmi’s time.’ 

(Aittdra School, p, 38), P-iwatc has recently raised the ques¬ 

tion of Panini s borrowings from his predecessors, a point which 

deserves much further consideration {cf. Sfritcfiire of the 

Ashtidhydyl by I, S. Pawate, Hubli). We find in the BJktao- 

Ira, a Sdmd Prdtiiakhya which Dr. Surya Kinc attributes to 

Audavraji some of Panini’s ifttrat quoted almost vcrbathu (cf. 

Riktantra, ifftrai 195-218). 

(12) PAJV/M AJVD PATALlPUTRA—'Hc then closed It 

and sent it to the king {supreme ruler), who exceedingly prized 

it,* The ManfasrJnifdakalpa, Somadeva, and Taranatha all 

relate the story of Pamni’s friendship with one of the Nanda 

kings. Rafasekhara records a tradition, already referred to, 

showing Panini’s connection with Pataliputra. It is likely that 

Panini visited Pataliputra in person to participate in the &ds/ra~ 

kdra-parikshd rather than send his book through an emissary, 

Pataliputra held a pre-eminent position in the literary life of the 

nation during tite Nanda and Maurya periods. Chanakya, a 

resident of the distant North-West like Panini himself, and 

nurtured in the glorious traditions of the Takshiila school, also 

visited Pataliputra. The AtfhapakdsmI commentary of the 

Simhalese Mahdi'amsa narrating the early life of Chanakya re¬ 

lates how during the course of his intellectual career to estab¬ 

lish his reputation he was attracted to visit Patallputtra: {vddam 

paryesaufo Pvpphapuram ganfvd).'^ 

We may take it that Fanini’s mission to the celebrated 

capital of the Magadhan empire was not very different from 

that of Chanakya, viz, a desire to have hjs work valued by the 

most competent judges gathered at the court of Pataliputra. 

THE GREAT SYNOD It is interesting to note that 

11 am grateful for tKi rcf«rvace ta Sri C D. Oiacterji, M.A., History 
Dqiartmeai, Lucknow Uuiveruty’, 
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this academic institution continued even in the tunc of the 

Maury an emperors of Pataiiputra, as indicated by Mcgasthencs 

and other Greek writers. In the words of Megasthenes the 

Brihmanas "are employed publicly by kings at what is called 

the Great Synod where at the beginning of the new year^ all 

the philosophers arc gathered together, and any philosopher who 

may havf cotnmitfed any useful SHgg,esfion to writingt or ob¬ 

served any means of improving the crops and cattle, or for pro¬ 

moting the public interests, declare it publicly-" (Sfraho, 

XV.]., McCrindle, Megasthenes, Frag. XXXllI). Diodorus 

also refers to these distinguished gatherings at the beginning of 

each new year in which tlie learned men participated and the 

sovereign of the land acted as patron (McCrindle, Megastheni's, 

Frag. I, p.39). These statements corroborate tlic Sanskrit and 

Pali accounts of the congregation at Pataliputra, and Rajase- 

khara’s ^astraknea-parikshd very nearly corresponds to the func¬ 

tions of the Great Sv'ood described by Megasthenes. The tunc 

of its meeting Ls recorded as the beginning of each new year. 

Very' probably the technical term for this Synod and the Board 

responsible for the ^astrakdra^pankshS was as in tlic ex¬ 

pressions Chaatlragiipta-sahhd and Pushyamitra-sahfjd used by 

PatanpU (1.77; sec also iw./erf. at p. JH)' and also Rijit- 

sahhd by Panini in sn/r<i II, 4.23 (sahha rdjainanushya-purl'd), 

(13) RECOGNITION OF f.FARJVWG—Victors at these 

synods who distinguished themselves publicly by producing a 

scientific contribution 'committed to writing’ which promoted 

public Interest or was conducive of general welfare, must have 

deserved to be adeouatcly rewarded. Speaking in general it is 

said that "in requital of tbeir services they receive valuable gifts 

and privileges.' (D/odoras, Frag. I, p. 38). Megasthenes 

in continuation of his account of the Great Assembly specifi¬ 

cally writes: "He who gives sound advice is c.Kcmpted from 

paying .iny taxes or contributions.’* (Mrg. Frag. XXXIH). 

’ Chandra citei CtvnJraguplti’iabhi gtily oa his idYrii TT.2.^9 corres¬ 

ponding to Piniiu, I1.4.23, 
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We have a suggestive word in Patafijali, vh. Sai^hd-saftna- 

yanah, 'the honour derived from litcrarjr exposition in a SabhJ, 

{I.1.7J; Ll S9), P^ini himself uses the word sannayaiia in the 

special sense of satttntdnattii (L5<3£)f i,C, bestowal of honour on 

successful exposition of a kdstra (cf. Kdiikd on saMintonana, 

lA.H), 

Yuan Chwang speaks of a thousand pieces of gold as the 

reward received by one who mastered the Ashiadhydyt from 

beginning to end. S;J/re V1.2.6S {SapfainThaTinait Jhar~ 

myr’haraijic) presupposes a customary payment of this nature 

called dJjarmya and speaks of its recipient as /jdrift, one who took 

away the d/jarmya prize {acljdra-tiiyalath deyam yah ivlkaroii, 

Kaiika). The rule prescribes acute accent on the first syllable 

of the word denoting the recipient. One of the stoch4Uustca- 

tions cited by Patanjali actually makes the ifalyakarana or gram¬ 

marian a recipient (Aimi), and speaks of an elephant as his 

customary fee {Bhdsbya, VI.2.J2; TIL 130; KdsikA, VI.2.6f, 

vaiyakarana-fiaslf). The gift of an elephant as a prize could 

have originated only in the east of India. Kautilya mentions 

1,000 silver pieces as the reward of learning {vidyavatah pii}a- 

vetanUy Arlb, V. 3; p. 248), 

The above dct.tiled analysis shows that the tradition recorded 

by Yuan Chwang was based upon facts of Paninj’s life as known 

at chat time, 

riS A PO£T—There is a tradition that Panini was also 

a poet. It is suggested by certain verses cited from a poem named 

iSmbavatt'iaya attributed to Panini In certain, anthologies. A 

Verse in the SadttktThaTitantfifa refers to Dakshiputca as a poet. 

The available informatton with regard to Panini as a poet 

is put together by Pischel {2.n.M.G., XXXIX pp. 9S and ff.) 

who is inclined to accept the theory that Panini w'as also a p>et. 

Bhandarkar, on the other hand, holds that the styde In which 

the verses a.scribed to Pantm arc written is sufiicient to prove 

that they cannot be by that grammarian (/.B.B.R.A.S., XVI, 

P' 544), Prof, Kshitis Chandra Chatterji holds the same view 
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and after discussing at length all the known verses assigned to 

Panini dismisses the theory of his authorship in these words: 

"The fact that Panini as a poet is nowhere mentioned in the 

Mahatfhashya or in any of the later first-rate works of the 

Pamnl school and that annotators and commentators have rack¬ 

ed their brains to explain away ungrammatical forms instead 

of regarding the uses in the fa}u(>avdifvi\aya as that 

some of the verses attributed to Panini in one anthology ate 

attributed to other poets in others, that some of these verses 

show distinct traces of [sorrowings of a much later period, that 

none of the verses belonging to the lamkavativi]ityii bear 

the stamp of the grammarian on them, that some of them con¬ 

tain forms which would make Panini shudder, and that some 

of them seem to be composed as examples for a work on rhetoric 

of a much later period, clearly indicate that the verses cannot 

have been the work of poet Pacini. The 

kavya or the Vdtalim]ayii-kdt/yd must have been composed by 

a poetaster of about the ninth century A-D. who made use of 

many peculiar grammatical forms in it and fathered it on 

Panini, the great grammarian.” (Ci//. Orkntd journal, Vok 1, 

pp. 22-23; also p- 135). 

We may, howevert note that in a kSriki of the hhaihyu, 

Panini is referred to as a havit faddklriilattt-acharitatit kavind 

(L4.S0; 1.334). But the meaning of k^vi is not necessarily a 

poet. Although the KdiikS equates havi with the iutrd-kdra, 

both Kaiyata and Nagesa understand k.dvi not as a poet, but as 

one possessed of supreme wisdom ( wfdAtft'f), 

THE /\S//T^yDf/YAYf : (i) Ih The Mhtddhyiyi is 

dirferently designated as (I) Ashtalui {ashldvMyiyih pari- 

V.l.SS}; (2) Pattiuiyd {Pantuiud prok- 

IV.3.10]); (3) Vritthutra {Bbashya 1.371 dilferendating 

Vriithnira from t SrlfikM)., 

In the illustrations to several sutras, the Kdiiku speaks of 

the Paniniya system as an akdUht grammar {Vattinyupainam 

ekatakaui vyakarauam, II.4.21, TV.3.115 and Vl.2.14), The 
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name is sisnificatit as sliowing that Panini wisely excluded from 

his purview the discussion o£ kdfa or tensB like Paroksba (Per¬ 

fect) and Varfamana (Present) * on the exact definition of 

which subtle and elaborate arguments were often advanced by 

grammarians (cf, 111.2.115; 11.120', I1L2.125; n.l2>). ^ 

’Some say Parohha means the lapse of a century; others say that 

which b screened from the eye of the speaker is Paroksha; still 

others contend that an Interval of two to three days constitutes 

Parohha* {Bhashya, II. 120). Panini took a practical view in 

the matter, as indeed he did in the case of other extreme views 

also. In the Stilra-kanda (1.2.11.57) he says that it bnot within i‘' 

the province of the grammarian to lay down rules {asishyam) 

about particulars of time and tense durations, since he must 

depend on the xisage of the day {sathjiia-pramdtta) for such re¬ 

gulations. This position of Panini expressed in the suha 'Kd!o‘ 

panar'fafte eba hdyam* (1.2.57) must have been respomible for 

the epithet akdlaka applied to his grammar. 

(ii) TEXT—The text of the sufras has been handed down to 

us almost intact by the method of oral transmission by which 

Sanskrit learning through the ages has descended from genera¬ 

tion to generation through a succession of teachers and pupils 

(gnrtt-ihbya-pdrainparya) instead of being conserved in writ¬ 

ing, Thb method of oral teaching of Panini continued for 

many centuries and Yuan Chwang noticed it as prevailing in 

his time also; "And so from that time masters have received 

It and handed it down in its completeness for the good of the 

world." (Siyw^, 1.115). 

According to the author of die Svarsiddbanfa-ebandrikd 

the Asbfddbyayi consists of 3,9?5 iw/ras, i.e. 3,981 suiras and 

the 14 praiydbdra-snfras,^ Bohilingk’s critical edition contains 

3,983 sfitras. Dr, Kielhorn after a detailed enquiry into the 

^ Chattih^fabafri liiiranJtit pancba^sSiris.tiiiiffitSt AfhlaJhyayi PinK 

ntya lulTtur-iHuheharaih w/u {SivrafidJbSnti^L-banJrikSt p. 3, vcr« IS, 
Annimalii Un.). "Tlie TcJti of the Ash^adtiyayi' by K. Madbiva Kriabna 
Sharma, July, 1940, pp. 52-t5. 
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text of the Ashtadhyayi came to the conclusion that ‘‘the text 

given in the Kditka-vrim (and that of the Ashiadhyayt^ m t!w 

editions) contains 20 mote ih/Ws than the original text, {Jndt 

Antiquary, X\'^I.184). Tltis increase is accounted for in two 

ways, t'iz, (1) by applying the principle of yoga-vibhiga or 

splitting into two what Pinini originally read as a single sitira, 

and (2) by introducing some varttikas as full-fledged sutras 

in the present text of the Ashtadhyayi? Tliere is also evidence 

of retouching of some of the sutras by introducing into them 

some words from the x>arttikas. 

Some also discuss that the original text of the AshtSdhyayt 

contained (1) tlic sign of nasalization marked on indicatoty 

vowels {JJpadcsr^]aiinndsika it, 1.3.2); (2) the sign of svartta 

accent to denote ^Svarj/rii-ddhikdrab, TAAl')i (3) ac¬ 

centuation of the text as in the case of Vedic works ( trahmrya- 

Jtd/fja); and (4) the S^tnhita-pdtha or arrangement by which 

the sii/ras of each {fdda are read in continuation and arc pined to 

each other by Sandhi. But there is also the view chat these 

features were not a part of the original text of Panini, but only 

assumed by teachers. We know that in the case of the nasal 

and si'<fr//ei marks the followers of the Paniniya school now take 

recourse to oral tradition, to indicate where such marks existed 

in the ultras. This suggests an oral transmission from the time 

of Paniri’s nftadesa or first instruction. The Ashtadhyayi with 

an accented textual tradition, is not known. Kaiyata is in 

favour of the hypothesis of ekasrnfi or unaccented text from the 

beginning. The theory of Satrthitd-t>dtha which was being dis¬ 

cussed even before Patanjali (c/. ^oha vdrttika on 1.4.36 dis¬ 

cussing riivara and vHvara, the latter form being possible only 

’ In one ciw oonotietJ by Ktelliorti we hart eviJence of the fact that 

even before the time of PatafijaU. variant wording of ilic had cow 

to be diicuised; cf. T11.3J34, fka kffbtJSkirr iti lutraih kfcbil 

prSk-ktvr Hi. Bftijbja, ILIJI. iWe art sow addictonal varuntf also to 

be noticed, e.fi. KiJii- IV. 1.117, Vl.l.ns. V1.2.1J4} 

IV.J.IIB, IV.d.BSi SidJl/aatakaumtutf V,2,64, V.Z.«8). 
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in StimbrM-paf/ja, Bfidsy/iat (.340) :ij>pears to have been adopts 

cd more as a com’Vnient device lo eet over stray eases of diffi¬ 

culty of interpretation rather than as a textual reality * 

(iii) GANA-PATHA—^Thc Gatra-pdiba forms the most im¬ 

portant accessory treatise to the AsbfdcIbydyL The gaiias were 

not known in the Aindra School (Burnell, Aiftdra System, 

pp,28-30). They must have been Panini's innovation. Patan- 

jali definitely states that Panini first compiled the Gatia-pdtha, 

and then composed the sji/rtfj {Ei'atu iarbi AcJjdrya-praPriftir- 

jiidpayafisa piirivh pd//M/yaHt piiimh pdffjah 1.1.34; I.93-?3). 

Yuan Chwang's reference that Panini collected a multitude of 

words and m.ide a book, almo.st endorses Patanjali’s statement 

regarding the priority of the Gafia-pdlha to Sii/ra-pdiba, 

The significance of the Gtiua^piifha is that it introduces a 

comprehensive principle of classification by which similar 

grammatical formations may be grouped together and brought 

under the operation of a common grammatical rule. By this 

original device a large mass of linguistic data is reduced to order, 

system and simplicity so as to make for their easy understand¬ 

ing. By this method Panini svas also able to take note of com¬ 

prehensive geographical, social, political and cultural details, 

names of towns, regions {janapaihs), rivers, families (go/rjs), 

schools (cbaraiias)^ republics {saosbas), as example of single 

short rules. Thus Panini s genius was able to utilise what was 

primarily designed as a grammatical technique, to throw light 

upon the life of the people and serve as a source of sociological 

and historical studies. By its flexibility the way was left open for 

the incorporation into the Guoa^pd/ba of new material as it 

cropped up in course of time so as to render the system always 
up to date. 

A critical reconstruction of the Cma-pat/^a is an essential 

part of the Panmiaii textual problem. The Pk.Siibs has preserv— 

' Sec also S, p. Cli;iturv«li, "On the Orij^njil Text of ttic 

jWu.' htdian Anthiatry, VoL f. pp. S£2^i69, 
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cd lists of words belonging to each gr/Wd. Tbc evidence of tlie 

also^ shows that the Kdsik^ w;is following a pre¬ 

vious tradition. Katj-'jlyana and Patanjali were also at pains to 

conserve the purity of the CdN^-pdtiM. In many cases they 

have critically examined the inclusion of certain words in a 

particular ga»a, and Ksfjfttfraka-Mdhra in Khatidi- 

kJidi (IV,2.‘15) ; irrftiamana in Kihrihhiiadi (VIII.4.55); $dkaly^ 

in LobiidJi (IV. 1.18, on which there is a long discussion); 

faksban in ^h'ddi (11,262; Kacyiyana has three iidr/iikds to dis¬ 

cuss the reading in the group); Gitrga-Bbdrgavikd in Gopd- 

oaiiddi (11.4,67; 1,492); and Aifsart^att and A/barvdna in the 

VdSit>i/ddi group (Bbdsbya 11.320, r/. PatanjalPs remark that 

the words arc read four times in the j'\sbfddbydyJ). 

Their discussions, helpful in reconstructing a genuine text 

of the Cana-pdtiMf create the imprcBsion that the Paninian tradi¬ 

tion attached as much authority to garMs as to tiifras. It is, 

however, diflicult at present to ascertain in all cases whether 

a particular word w.is originally included in its gdtja. Tlte 

commentaries on Pan ini have proceeded on the assumption that 

the basis of the Gaiia-papht! Is generally sound. Wc must agree 

with Dr. Bhandarkar that most of the words In the gdyjs must 

have been handed down from the time of Panini himself^^a good 

many being cited by Patahjall in his great commentary {Itid, 

Ant, 1,21), For example, the Yaskadt group (11.4.63) is 

analysed by the KdiikJ; out of a total of 36 words 16 have been 

directly traced to 5 dilferent gdtiiti of Panini, r/s. the first five 

words to &ii'ddi (IV.l.l 12); Kudri, Visri, Ajabasti, Mitrayu to 

Grisbiyadi {JAM. 136); Pushkarsad to Bdbi'ddi (IV. 1-96); 

Kharapa to fIVj.99); Bhalandana again to 5/tw/i 

(IV.l.l 12); and Bhadila, Bhadita. Bhandica to Asiddi (IV.I. 

110). Moreover, intrinsic evidence from the sn/rus in support of 

is sometimes av-nilable; f.g, the reading of Pravabatui 

in IV.LI23 is presumed by therw/rj vn.3.28; or the reading of 

the gfliw Sdnadf is authcntic.ited by several ifttrat. of Panini 

himself like Piirvdili (VILLI6), Diyadi (V.3.2), Ddiarddi 
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(VLr.1,25) and Tyodadi (VII,2.102). The IjOi}Uodi~K,^tiitifit 

group was includa^ in the Garxddr s^i7a (1V,I,]05)^ which like 

the Bidadi (1^.1.104) lie considered as one of the best 

preserved groups. 

On the other hand the text of the especially of those 

which were called dkriit gaaas {U, of which the list was left 

open by Panlni htmself), did lend themselves to later additions. 

Patafijali distinguishes tw'o kijids of firstly those 

fixed [pa/hyanfe) by Panini, and secondly those which were only 

illustrative (e^rr//).’ The process of interpolation must 

naturally have been more freely operating in the case of grousw 

which were of linguistic importance, as Ardfiarcbddi (II.4.31), 

Ca/mldi (IV. 1.41)» TJrokadi (V.2.3 (?). On the other hand, 

containing lists of proper names were comparatively more 

stable, as they tended to become obsolete in time. Paninl’s 

names of gofras could be verified in the light of lists given in the 

oldest text of Baudhayana in the ^ahaprfiVdTa- 

kdftda. Groups in which geographical names predominate (c:.g, 

DufUifttyddi and Takshoiilddi) can to some extent be verified 

from the mention of those place-names in old Independent 

sources, as the Pill literature, the Mehabkorata and the accounts 

of the early Greek writers. A large percentage of place-names 

In the gtfrw is undoubtedly arcliaic, and in many cases not 

tr.aceable outside the Athtadbyiyi, For example, the tribe of 

the SdviMputrakai in the gotta DamanySdi (V.3.11^) must date 

from Pacini himself, as it is unknown In literature except in one 

passage of the Karna-parvan (MM., 5. 4?). At any rate the 

possibility of fresh accretions to lists of \anapadas and place- 

names was considerably less after their examination by Patafijali. 

In a vafilika on the Krmtdyadi gam (IV.l.SO) Katyayana * 

refers to the KandbySdi class, which Pat.tfijali informs m was 

identical with the former {Bbasbya, IV. 1.79; 11,235). Since 

|Cf. Pitanjah on 11.1.19, irt-Hyidayah pathyaale, kritSdir^krili-iiaiub, 

iJ. of the two gootipj m tile Hire i«fw one wi, foeJ and the otki was only 
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Raudhi is not included in tKcPiijiniya Ga»a~patha, we may infer 

that in some other grammar (vyakaran-iiifara) the gonu was 

named after it. We arc inilebted to Bhartriharl for die valuable 

information that the grammar of Apisali (a predecessor of 

Panini) arranged the words of the gona Sarvadi (1.2,27) in a 

different order (Kieltiorn, Intro. Bhdshya, 11.1?). The fact, 

however, remains that the Gana-pdfha evidence is at best only 

secondary and should always be taken with caution. 

KA&JKA, ITS VALUE POU PACINIAN TRADmOK— 
The Kdstkd is now the only ancient, cjdiaustivc, concrete and 

authoritative commentary on the Aihladhydyh According to 

Haradaita it was written at Banaras {Kalishu hhttvd). Its 

importance for interpreting Panini cannot be overrated. 

Amongst previous commentaries Bhartrihari ref res to VritH- 
kdra Kuril (Kielhorn, Bijasbyitj Vol. It. Intro, p. 21, footnote) 

and Kaiyata mentions that Patanjali followed Kuni as an autho¬ 

rity {Prsdtpa, T,l,7S, BhSshyakdrai-in Kutti-darsamm flw- 

sriyai). A comparative examination of the extent coniment.iries 

on Piniiii, Tripadlt BhagavriHi in quotations, KSsikd, Nyasa^ 
PadatHanjarJ) shows that each subsequent author was following 

the pre-existing Paninlan tradition. 

An intensive study of the Kdkikd, reveals its immense in¬ 

debtedness to the Mababhdsbya, In the first verse the author 

explicidy states his dependence on the Bhasbya and also on an 

earlier commentary which unfortunately is left unnamed 

{Vritiau Bl3ashye). Even the perusal of a few sulrai will show 

how completely the Kasika relied on Patanjali for its material 

and the stock of its examples. The numerous illustrations in 

the Bfjaihya on IV.5.42 are bodily taken by the author of the 

Kisikd, who did his work intelligently and not as a mete copyist 

of the older material. In discussing the meaning of Prachya- 

Bharata (11.4.66) the replaces Auddalakayam of Pa tan- 

jall by AT\nmyatmj tlte name of a tribe nearer to its own time. 

{cf, reference to Arjunayana in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription 

of Samudragupta). 
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It may be noted that the Kasika does not coniine itself only 

to the tradition of Patanfali, Katyayana and PanmL It ha^ 

Cited some older traditions showing that it considered a wide 

range of material. The best illustration of this fact is to be 

found In the example to sfttra 1.4.8<j, autt-^kalayatmU tfaiya- 

harandh^ U. 'all grammarians were lesser than Sakacayana.’ 

%dkafdyana was a well-known predecessor of Panini. The KaiikS 

here thus cites and conserves an older grammatical tradition, 

though Panini long ago had eclipsed the fame of Sakatayana. 

It also proves the tenacity of the tradition embodied in the 

examples {midharam). There are also a few other examples 

drawn from the earlier strata of grammatical tradition., 

SrOCK-£X/Li\fPf,/:;S“ PataiijaU states that the iiiitai were 

related to ‘Stock-Jllustrations called vt{tfdhdhhhhtk.ta itdahavatta 

{f.1,57; L144). According to Kaiya^a they were so called be¬ 

cause they were accepted in comnaon by all commentarjes (fdrtw- 

vpithh-ftddiiTifati'il). They formed an essential pan of the 

suira explanation, and were sometimes considered so important 

as to direct the course of subsequent discussion. The Illustra¬ 

tion sditri-iydmd on ILl.Jf is a case in point, which may be as 

old as Panini himself, for it was made by Katyayana the basis of 
one of his vdrtfikax (L39S), 

PAiy/A7 ASA TEACHER—The title Vri/ti-sil/ra applied b}- 

Patanjali to Pamni’s work (1.371) means that the s«/r<is of 

Panini were the subject of a vriiti or commentary, which was the 

result of his own teaching. Kautsa was a well-known disciple 

of Panini as mentioned by Patanjali iul>asi^Jn^du Katifsah 

Pdnirnm^ II. 1U ). The Kdsikd adds that he was a resident pupil 

(.aaiiibivdn) of Pacini and was directly Instructed by him (apa- 

sitsriti dn, II 1.2.108). It may be accepted that Panlni’s explamt- 

tions {Vrifii} formed the model and standard for later commen¬ 
taries on his iii fras. 

Patanjali also makes the interesting assumption that Panini 

Inmself was responsible for explaining some of his sd/ras to tiiv 

pupils in two different ways. As an example may be cited the 
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rule L4.1j Akadaradeha samliid. Pat^njali enquires why there 

should be a doubt about the correct wording, and remarks that 

the Achlr>'a (Panini) had taught his pupils both the alternative 

readings of the [ahhayatha hyichSTycfia mhydb iithath 

pratipadifaht 1.296), Even Kacyayana was acquainted witlt 

the alternative wordings of this rule (c/. I'drffikai 1 and 9 on 

1.4.1.), for which he mtist bas'c depended on a still earlier source, 

most likely Panini's own explanation. In siifra V.l.JO (T<id- 

diiarati we have an example of the 

s.imc rule being interpreted by the Kdsika in two different waysj 

on the authority of an unnamed commentary {apari iTi7/i), 

which occasioned its remark that both the meanings of the iitfra 

were expounded by Panini himself to his pupils. (Su/r-ur/j&u- 

dvayam~api chaitad-acharycm sisbyah pratipSditah). The 

same unnamed commentary {apard vriiii) further provides an 

alternath'c, but equally atithoritaiive, explanation of s&tra 

V.l,?4 {Tadatya Brahmacbaryatn), on which die Kisiki repeats 

the same statement {tthhayant api pramaitam ubbayaihd suha^ 

prJHayandt). The case of idt ra V.4.21 is si mi lar. These inst an- 

ccs show that Panini became the originator of a tradition ot" 

Stf/rti explanation which was handed down through an unbroken 

succession of PaninTya teachers and pupils following that sys¬ 

tem {Tadadhitc tadt'i'da)^ We have already seen that in respect 

of the signs of vowels, nasalisation and svartta accent on them, 

the PaninTya grammar relied on an oral tradition which must 

have originated with Panini himself as a teacher {Pratifft- 

dnHHisikySb Pamniyaht and Prali]m-ivarifdh Pdnimydh, 

Kdiikd on 1.3.2 and 11) . Kaiyata’s comment on the iloka- 

vdrtiika, lad^amipa-maUr-iaclMuam smarafa (I.4.S1; 1.333), 

points to the unbroken continuity of the tradition (Jgai7fsv^ 

atdchcMwdaru), He also remarks that lus own PraJipa com¬ 

mentary on the Bhdfbya was composed in accordance with the 

tradition (ya/b-dgatna»i lidba^yc. Introductory Verses). 

NATURE OP THE ORIGINAL Wv^KHr^iWlS^Botli 
Katyayana and Patanjali admit the necessity of a commentar)- 
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(vyakhya/ta) co elucid;irc the words of the siitrai (Ll 1)» The 

earliest commentaries were of a simple nature intended for the 

practical purpose of teaching. TTiey comprised the following 

elements: (1) charchd, or pada-vifirahaf splitting up the fiitra 

into its component parts; (2) examples; (3) prafy- 

uJdbarana^ counter-examples; and (4) vaky-ddhydbara, or 

aitupfUti^ repeating the words of a previous $Htra to aid in the 

meaning of the subsequent sfitra^ The explanation emanating 

from the Sutrakdra or from those nearest co him in time must 

have been of this simple character. To them shoidd be assigned 

illustrations like anu-^katdyanam vaiydhirandh (L4.8d), 

^kjifdyana-pnfrah (VI.2.13J), Nanda-putrab {VI.2.133) re¬ 

ferring to both king Nanda and his son, and P^and-opakra- 

md{ti manaiu ‘the weights and measures were fii^c standardised 

by king Nanda, (IJ.4.21). The historical value of such early 

illustrations will be discussed In their proper places. 

The antiquity and the genuineness of the Paninian tradition 

arc factors which must weigh with us in assessing the value of 

whatever commentaries are now left to us. Every commentary 

should be viewed as a link and a very important link too, in the 

chain of Paninian interpretation. Dr. Kfelhorn examining the 

question of the earlier authorities quoted in the Mahihlsdnhya 

made the significant recognition that 'Katyayana was acquainted 

with the works of ocher scholars who, before him, had tried both 

to explain and to amend Panini^s grammar, and who had sub¬ 

jected the wording of the Sitiras to that critical examination, 

which is so striking a feature of Klty ay ana’s own Vdrttiki^Sf 

and also that ’between him and Patanjali there intervenes a 

large number of writers in prose and verse, individual scholars 

and schools of grammarians, who all have cried to explain and to 

amend the works of both Panini and Katyayana.’ {huh Ant., 

wrtsifh “*nwR 'IT'S i f% olf, 

atrejipf i irw: b H. 
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XVI. p. 106). Tlie treatises of prc-Katyayana vartfika writers 

and prc-Patanjali exponents of varffikas typified by such names 

as the Bharadvajiyas, Saunigas, Kunarava^ava, Kroshu-iyas, or 
more faintly symbolised in references like kechid^ epare^ have 

become mere shadows. But those ancient masters passed on 

the fruits of their labours to Katyayana and PatanjaU. As ob¬ 

served by Kiclhorn: *To what extent Katyayana and Patanjali 

were indebted to those that went before them, wc diall never 

know; judging from the analogy of the later grammatical 

literature of India we may, in my opinion, certainly assume, 

that, like Panini himself, both have based their works on, and 

have preserved in them all that was valuable in the writmg$ of 

their predecessors.’ (IW. An/., XVI. p. 106). This statement 

from one of the most eminent authorities on Indian grammar in 

recent tirnes brings out the characteristic feature of the evolu-' 

tion of Indian grammatical tradition from Panini to Patanjali, 

and the same with equal soundness holds good for the 

period from Patanjali to the Kasika. 

I 
i 
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CHAFTEIt U 

GEOGRAPHICAL DATA 

Section L INTRODUCTORY 

The most important contribution of the AsbfSdhyayi to 

the historj' of ancient India Is its geographical information. The 

country, its mountains and ocean, forests and rivers, natural and 

territorial divisions {]anapadas), towns and villages receive their 

full share of attention in the linguistic material dealt 

with by PanInL It is here that the grammarian can be credited 

with having created hts material in a very real sense by under¬ 

taking an original survey of the place-names in the vast area of 

the country stretching from Kamboja (Pamir region) and 

KapisI (Bcgram In Afghanistan} to Kalinga (Orissa) and Sura- 

masa (Surma Valley in Assam). The question may be asked 

as to the nthon d*ctre of the rich geographical information that 

a work proclaimed to deal with grammar contains. 

The answer to this may be understood in this way. Place- 

names form an integral part of language which it is the object 

of grammar to discuss and regulate. The analysis which Pamtit 

h.Ts given of the underlying meanings which relate names of 

places to social life and background, shows conclusively that 

such names do not originate by mere accident, but are the out¬ 

come of social and historical conditions with which a people 

arc Intimately connected. These conditions are reflected in 

language in the geographical names. An etymological approach 

to the place-names of,a country reveals to us many a forgotten 

chapter of history and settlement on land, and the contribution 

that Panint makes in this respect through his grammatical ex¬ 

positions possesses abiding historical value. He has • 

given a list of endings of place-names by which geographical' 

places are classified. Most of the names of the geographical 
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places originate, as he points out, from one or the other of the 

following factors: 

(!) 'this object is found in a particular place;' 

(2) 'the place was founded (virvrifta) by such and 

such a person; 

(3) *tbe place was the abode (nitvsa) of such a person, 

or a community;' and 

(4) 'the place is located in proximity (adiiral>/Miva) to 

a known object/ 

It will thus appear chat places are here distinguished for chelr 

founders, their economic products, their historical associations 

and their proximity to monuments. These four descrlprions 

are termed Chaftirartbika, 'suffixes with four-fold meaning'. 

Panini also instances places which have lent their names 

CO persons as the places of their own residence (nivdsa}^ such as 

htdfbura, or of their ancestors (abbijana, rV.3.90), such as 

Saittdbat^a, 'one whose ancestors lived in Sindhu*. Besides per¬ 

sons, commodities may also be associated with places as their 

origin, e.g., the wine (pbalaia^uiadba) known as Kapisayatia 

which was known after the place of its origin called Kapist 

(IV.2.99). Animals also were called sometimes after the places 

of their origin, c.g., RSnkara or Rafrkjivdyam, a bull bred in 

the Rahku country (IV.2.t00); or Kacbebbaf a bull of Kach- 

chha country (rV.2.l34), There may also be other associations 

of names with places under the general rule stated in the 

sii/ras lV.2,9214j {^hhika}, e,g., Kdiikjt, 'the cloth woven 

at Kasi' (IY.2.116). An assemblage of meanings can be seen 

in Kdcbch/jaka wblch used to denote (a) art inlubitant of 

Kachchha, (b) the turban (cbfiJd) peculiar to its poeple, (c) 

their mannerisms in speech (jalpita) and laughing (basifa). 

The term SahidJjatia is also cited under this rule with reference 

to the above peculiarities of its people. 

Another class of geographical names is tliat of regions or 

provinces (visbaya, IV.2.32-54), called after their peoples, c.g., 
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the region of the Sibisj April aka, the region of the 

Apritas (=Afrjdis); Mdlavaka, the region of the Malava peo¬ 

ple. Similarly, Rdjanyaka {of the Rajanya tribe), Traigarfaka 

(Kangra}^ Vdsdtlka (of the Vasalls or the Qssadioi, Sibi in 

Balochlstan), (Eairat in Jaipur)^ Andnmbaraka, and 

so forth. The names according to vhbaya seem to be based on 

the ethnic distribution of population over particular areas for 

the time being without reference to the form of government. 

Places were also named after the nature of their polity. 

Thus Panini divides janapadas into two classes, firstly janapadas 

under monarchy {Ekardja) enumerated In IV. 1.168-176; 

and secondly janapadas as republics (Sakgha), such as Vahika 

where flourished the AyudhajTvI Sahghas (Militar>' Republics). 

The suffixes applied to these names point to the types of 

government (Tadraja) associated with their names. 

This in short ihustr.itcs Pan ini’s scientific classification of 

place-names on the basis of the principles underlying their for¬ 
mation. 

Names of rivers, forests and mountains are noticed not in 

connection with any social or historical significance, but as 

examples of linguistic peculiarity, such as vowel-lengthening 

(VLJ.i 17-12(1) or cerebralisatton (VIIL4,4-J), 

Katyayana and Patanjali following Panini add more ex¬ 

amples to his. For instance, under Salvlvayava (IV. 1.173) 

Patanjali mentions the names of the states belonging to the 

Salva Janapada (Bhdshya, 11.26?); under id fra IV. 1,172 illus¬ 

trating names of countries beginning with the letter w, Ntchaka 

and Nipa (11.269) ; and under the Ripnya gana, Vasatl, Deva- 

yata, Dailvavana, Ambarlshaputr.! and Atmakameya, which 

probably go back to Panini himself (IV.2.12; 11,282). 



Ch. II, Sectcom 2, COUNTRY 

GEOGRAPHICAL HORIZON—VlM knew of a wider geo- 

graphical horizon. The extent of the country known co him is 

indicated by several landmarks mentioned in the srifras. The 

western-most point is Prakanva corresponding to the term Part- 

ka$noi mentioned by Herodotus and to the modern country of 

Ferghana, It may be noted that Panini names Risht Prasha^va 

In silira VI,1,H3 and from this name Is derived as a counter¬ 

example, as given by the KSsika^ the name of the country called 

Prakanva, To the south of Ferghana lay Kamboja (IV'.1.17S), 

which as will be shown later may be identihed with the region 

of Badakshan-Pamir, South of it lay Kaplsi (IV.2,99), capital 

of the kingdom of Kaplsa, which may be identified with modern 

Kafirlstan, south-east of the Hindukush, South of KapisI was 

situated Gandhara (IV. 1.169) comprising the valley of the 

Kabul river, with ils frontier outpost at Takshalila (IV,3.93), 

There are also mentioned from west to east janaltadaSt of 

(1) Madra (rV^2.Ul), (2) Usinara (rV,2.n8). (3) Kuru 

(IV. 1.172), (4) Bbarata, called also Prachya-Bharata as the 

dividing line between north (Udichya) and east (Prachya) 

{lV.2.n3). 

Eastern India is known by its divisions called (I) Kosala , 

(IV.1.171) (2) Kaii {V.2.1I6> (3) Magadha (fV,l.l70) (4) 

Kalihga (r\M.!70) and Suramasa (1V,1,170), 

On the west side the country of Kachchha is mentioned 

(rV,2.133), and also the islands of the adjoining sea 

iamndra dvipa, IV.3,10). ^ 

Further up, modern Sind is mentioned under the name of « 

Sauvlra. Panini had a direct knowledge of the country as he 

shows acquaintance with its social life (formation of its gd/r<r- 

names) as will be explained later. 
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The southern limit of his horizon « indicated by the men* 

cion of Asmakj (IV.L173) of which the capital as known from 

other sources was Pratishthana, modern Paithan on the Goda- 

varL 

DIVISIONS OF THE COUNTRY—Udichya and Prichya an? 

the two broad divisions of the country mentioned by Panini, 

and these terms occur in connection with the linguistic forms 

known to the eastern and northern grammarians. The Udichya 

country included Gandhara and Vahika, the latter comprising 

Madra and Usinara, and possibly Trlgarra also. The Kuru 

region in the south-east of the Punjab was contiguous with the 

Bharata jatiaptnla. The Bharata region separated the east from 

the west, as shown by Panini’s reference to Prachya-Bharata, 

on which Patahjali remarks that the proper Prachya country lies 

outside the sphere of the Bharatas L4?3, auyafra 

prag-^rafjane Bharata-grabatjam no bhavati). The river Sari- 

vat! mentioned in Panini (VL3.120) formed according to 

commentators the boundary between the two divisions of 

Udichya and Prachya. It may probably be identihed with the 

Drishadvati or Chitahg flowing through Ambala district. 

Both Udichya and Prachya were taken as the home {Loka) 

of standard Sanskrit both in Panini s time and earlier. In the 

time of Patanjali, however, this became contracted to Arya- 

varta as the home of the sishtai (persons proficini in the sasiras) 

whose language set its norm. 4 



Ch. II, Section 3. MOUNTAINS, 

RIVERS AND FORESTS 

Pinini shows knowledge of the mountainous regions called 

Himalaya, with Its perpetual snow(j&/wifl?, IV.1.49), its melting 

{hima-irafha^ IV.4.29), uplands {adhtiyaka) and lowlands 

{upafyakd, V.2.54). In this connection the expressions 

Antargirl and Upagiri (with variant forms Antargiram and 

Upagiram, according to the opinion of icfidrya Senaka, V,4 

112) are especially noteworthy as proper names also known 

to the Mahahhdrata, the former signifying Himalaya proper 

(Antargirl—’Heart of Himalaya’)* same as Pali Mahahimavant 

or the Great Central Himalaya including Its highest peaks, such 

as Gaurisahkara, Nandadevi, KedSranatha, etc,* and the latter 

the suh’Himabyan region of low-lying peaks (Pali Ghulla- 

Himavant). The Mahib}idrata also adds Balurgiri, signifying 

the outlying region of the Taraj (Sabha., 27.3). 

Panini mentions some particular hills: (1) Trl-kakut 

(V.4.H7) so-called from its three peaks, a name first used in 

the Atharvaveda as the source of a salve {auintta), which may 

he identified with the Sulaiman mountain, famous as the source 

of antimony all over the Punjab and Sind (probably same as 

Sauviranjana; cf. Yedtc '(ttthXj 1.329); (2) Vidura (TV.3.84) 

as the source of the precious stone called I’niduryot cat’s eye, 

which according to Patanjali was quarried at Valavaya and 

treated by the lapidaries in Vidura, probably Bidar (cf. Pargiter, 

Mark,^ p. S65, for Vaidurya as Satpura); (3) Kimsulaka-giti 

(VI. 3,117), to which the Ganapafha adds five more nann«, viz., 

Salvakagirt, Anjanagiri Bhanjanagiri Lohitagiri, Kukkutagiri, 

These six names seem to be taken from some BfMiVarrkmba 

list, giving in order the ranges on the western fFOntiets from 

Afghanistan to BaIuchist.T;n. 

Starting from below, Salvakagtri is phonetically the name of 
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HaJa Range lying north-south between Sind and Baluchistan. 

To the west of it is the Makran chain of hUUj the home of the 

hfingtila river and ff ingulap goddess, filhgula seems to be tlie 

Prakrit form of Kirnhilaha. It was also called! by its synony¬ 

mous name, the Parada country, Pardene of classical writers, 

corresponding to ParJayana of Pacahjali (IV,2.99). Goddess 

Hihguia of this place is of vermilion colour, also called Dadhi- 

parni, because of its association with the ancient Scythian tribes 

of Dahae and Parnians. It was worshipped also as Nani, or 
Nana of antiquity. 

The next great range Is that of Sulaiman mountains which 

as the source of a famous salve was rightly celebrated as Anjana- 

giri. Tith the other two ranges of Toba Kaka^ and Slungar 

to the west of it, Sulaiman with its triple chain was rightly 

called Trikakut which seems to have been its Vedic name 

(Afbartfa,, rV.9.S), aUo recorded by Panini (V.4.142), 
The next step lands us Into Afghanistan. Here we have 

two conspicuous mountainous ranges, vh., one in the north¬ 

east of Kabul called Hindukush and tlie other to the south-west 

of Kabul called Koh-i-Baba. The old name of Hindukush was 

Lohitagiri (cf, Kasika on rV,5,9i where the military highland¬ 

ers of Rohitagiri are referred), from which Afghanistan in 

medieval geography was called Roha (Uttg, Survey of India, 

X, p.J). In the route of Arjuna*s conquest we read of Lohita 

with its ten tribes after Kashmir fSabhi., 27.17). This can 

apply only to Hindukush and its martial tribes occupying the 

valleys of Kohistan-Kafiristan, 

Sandwjtched between the Sulaiman (Trikakut) and the 

Hindukush (Rohitagiri) we find a little to the west the Koh-i- 

Baba range which acts as the central watershed for the dispersal 

of waters to the south, west, north and east. A glance at the 

map of Afghanismn points to it most probably as being the 
Bhanjanl-giri, 

TTie last name Kukkuta-giri seems to represent the com¬ 

paratively low peaks in the west of Afghanlsun towards Herat 
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which in Iranian gengraJiy were called Uparhacmi, "'The 

Falcon’s Perch", and by ihc classical writers Pacopamisus, with 

special reference lo ihcJr low height. 

In snfra 1V,3.91 Fanini mentions peoples who lived by the 

profession of antis and tvere settled in hilly regions {AytiJba¬ 

ft vibhyaicbfiafj Hridgola, Andhakavarta and 

Rohitagiri are mentioned as names of particular 

hills occupied by these milicary Highlanders. The 

mention of Rohitgiri suggests their identification 

with the mountainous tracts in Afghanistan known as RoKa, 

the Tribal Area which is stilt the recruiting ground of good 

soldier)'' the Markatitleya Puriiua the home of the High¬ 

landers (Parvatdsrayhiab, S7.5<5) Is placed In the region of 

Nihara or Jalalabad (for which the Vdyii gives the true reading 

Nagaraharaj Pargiter, M^r. P., p- 345). It may be added that 

PatanjaH gives several new names of niount.tin-dwellers, of 

which Malavat (11.287) is noteworthy as corresponding to 

Mallkand, the mountainous district north of Dargai, the home 

of the Dargalas in the country south of the Swat river. 

FORESTS—Several names of forests are mentioned in sftfras 

VI1I.4.4-S. Of these the five names enumerated in the first iuira 

occur also in the KotardJi gajia giving a list of forest names 

(Vl.3,117). Of these the Puragivana seems to be connected 

with Pataliputra as die Gaiiarahiarnabd<ladhi associates the 

Yakshi Puraga with Pataliputra (verse 291). Misrakavana 

appean to be the name of the well-known forest of Misrikh In 

Sitapur district. The Pali literature, however, makes Missaka a 

mythical forest of the Tavatiriisa heaven (fafaka, VI.27S; Diet. 

Pali Proper Names), The other names, /.r, SidhrakI-, Sarika-, 

Kocara- and Agrevana are unidentified. Similarly names like 

5aravana, Ikshuvana, Plakshavana, Amravana, Karshya- 

vana, Khadiravana and Piyukshabana Included in stUra VllI,4.S 

cannot be definitely identified since Panuu takes them 

both as proper and common names. Some of these proper 

names arc known in Pali works; they may not have been big 
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forests but mere groves of trees situated in tbe vieinity of big 

towns. For example, Kbadiravana occurs in the Aiigttffara 

Niiidytt as the birth-place of the teacher Re vat a who was the 

foremost of the forest recluses and called Khadiravanlya after 

the place of his birth. Similarly fiaravana is said to have been 

a settlement in the neighbourhood of irivasti, where another 

great teacher Gosala Mankhaliputta was born. Amravana b 

said to have been attached to the city of Rajagriha, and also 

Kampilya. 

Forests of herbs and big trees {Vjh/jds^^ushaJhi-pattaspafi- 

lfbyah, Vli.4.6) and those reserved for the grazing of cattle 

(gOjA/fWtf, V1.L145; asiiam-gaviua aratjya, YAJ) are also 

mentioned. 

RIVERS—On the north-west frontier Pinint mentions the 

river Snvastu (IV.2.77; Swat). This river with its tributary 

the Gauri (mod. Panjkora) flowed through Gandhara of which 

the upper part was known as Uddiyina, famous for Its 

blankets called painlii-kambah, mentioned by Panini (1V.2.11), 

The weitem capital of Gandhara was PushkalSVati which is 

identified with modern Gharsadda a little above the junction 

of the Swat with the Kabul river. The Kdiika mentions 

PiLshkaravatl as the name of a rsver in three sii/ras (IV.2.S5; 

VIJ.219; VI,3.119) along with certain other names as Udum- 

baravatl, Viranavatl, Masakavatl, Of these Masakavatt seems 

to be identical with the name of the river on which Massaga or 

Massaka, capital of the warlike people known as the Asvakaya- 

nas was situated. It is possible that PushkalavatT and Masaka¬ 

vatl were the designation of only those particular portions nf 

the river Swat where it flowed past by these two great towns of 

Gandhara In the south and north respectively. It may be added 

that Paianjali mentions Udumbarivatl, Masakavatl, Ikshumatl 

and DrumatT definitely as names of rivers (11.287). Of these 

Udumbaravatl may have flowed through the country of the 

Audiimbaras, and Tkshumati (also included in the Madhvadi 

group, r\^2.86) is Identical with a tributary of the Ganges rc- 
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fcrrcd to as Oxymagis by Arriao and now known as ikhan {also 

Kallndl) flowing through Farrukhabad district. 

The next great river mentioned in the north-west b the 

Sindho after which the country to its cast was named Sindhu, 

the present Sind-Sagar Doab (lV*3-93)- Taking its rise from 

the snows of western Katlasa in Tibet, the Sindhu first flows 

north-west for about half of its length, and then reaching the 

Darad country in the north-west of Kashmir and south of 

Little Pamir it takes a southward course along which lay its 

most famous places. A geographical feature of the Indus 

descending from the dcfiies of Dardistan is expressed in the 

grammatical formation D<frtfd7 Sitidbub, naming it after its 

immediate source rV.3.83). Emerging from the 

Darad highlands the river enters the Gandhara country with 

Swat or Uddiyana on its right and the ancient JanapaJa of 

Urasa (mod. Hazara in N.W-F.P*) on its left until it receives 

Its most important western tributary the Kabul river at Ohind, 

a few miles north of Attoch where it is at present crossed by a 

bridge. Ohind was the ancient Udbhands*’ the place of tran¬ 

shipment of goods across the Sindhu and the spot where the 

great northern trade-route called Uttarapatha in sw/ru V.1.77 

crossed the river. Panint^s O'Wn birth-place, Salitura was a 

riparian town of the Indus situated at a distance of only about 

four miles from Ohind in the angle of the Kubhl and the 

Sindhu. About sixty miles east of Ubhanda was Takshaslla, 

the eastern capital of Gandhara, and at an equal distance to the 

west was Pushkalavati (mod-Charsadda), its western capital 

The trans-Indus country was known in ancient times as P^re- 

Shitibu {Sabhaparva, H-ll). Its famous breed of mares im¬ 

ported into India !s mentioned by Panini as PJrr-t'tfddt'i, the 

mare from beyond the border’ (Vl.2.42). 

Varnu, corresponding to Bannu on the other side of the 

river is mentioned in a siiira, and also Gatta-paif>ii> The Bannu 

valley is drained by the rivers Kurram (Vedic Krumu) and the 

Gambila or Tochi which unite and flow into the Indus. The 
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Kasika commenting on sSfra IV.2.103 speaks of Variju Jtsa 

named after the river Varnu (Varnur-nSma uadas-taf^samil>o 

deso Varnnh). It appears that the Kurram river after it left 

the Kurram Agency and from the point where it enters the 

Bannu valley was named Varnu in ancient days. The place 

situated in proximity to Varnu is mentioned as Varijava 

(IV.2.77, gana Supastvadi), Although Bannu (Edwardesabad) 

is a modern, town founded only in 1848, the valley after 

which the town was named is mentioned in ancient texts. Op¬ 

posite Varnu, across the river, was situated the famous Kekaya 

janatiada mentioned in sj'i/ra VIL3,2, comprising parts of the 

three modern districts Jhelum, Gujrat and Shahpur, adjoining 

w'hkh lay the Salt Range (Saindhava). To south of Kekaya 

was situated the Sindhu lanaljada lying north to south between 

the rivers Jhelum and Indus. Along the lowermost course of 

the river Sindhu was situated the ancient Sauvira ja/iapada 

{IV.I.M8), now known as Sind. 

Of the rivers of the Punjab, Panini mentions Vlpai (Bcas) 

and the wells dug on its north side {Udak cha Yipssah^ TV.2. 

74). The northern wells were more stable as being on high 

and dry ground than those on the other side and the former 

were therefore distinguished by the peculiar accent on their 

names. 

Panini names two other rivers, Bhidya and Uddhy.i 

{ Bhidy-dddl)yau mde, ITT. 1. IH ). Uddhya Is the 

same as Ujh flowing through Jasrota district and falling into 

the Ravi {Imperial Gazeiteer of hidia, Vol. XV, p. 73! located to 

the north-west of Madhopur on the Ravi, p, 107). On Panini 

II.4.7 the Kasikd illustrating the compound names of two rivers 

cites the e.vample Uddhy-Erat^a/ij, that is Uddhya and Iravatl, 

the former of which we must consider as a tributary of the 

latter on the analogy of Gangd-^onantj another example of the 

same rule, and of the counter-example Gattge-Yamnne. Bhidya 

may be identified with a river named BaT, rising in Jammu about 

IJ miles to the west of Ujh, and flowing into the Ravi in the 
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Gurdaspur district. The names Uddhya and Bhldya suggest 

that they dried up in summer but flowed in torrents in the 

rains, as indicated by Kalidasa who describes their brisk and way¬ 

ward movements as those of lusty youths like Rama and 

Lokshamana {RjUghutaiiisat XI.S)» 
D£V/KA—Panini also mentions the river Devika and what grew 

on its bank (Davika-kiila, Vll. 3U), which Patafijali describes 

CO be idli rice (IIL 316). Pargiter rightly identified 

it with the river Deg {Mark, Vitrdna, p. 292). According to 

the VishnuMjarmotlara Purina (1.67,15) the Devika flowed 

through the Madra country, and joined the Ravi according 

CO the Vamana (ch. 84). Rising in the Jammu hills, the Deg 

flows through Sialkot and Shoikhupura districts and joins the 

Ravi. In each rainy season it deposits on its banks layers of 

rich alluvium soil which produce rice of fine quality that are 

famous all over the Punjab and exported from Muridkc and 

Kamokc towns, (cf- Jagannath Agarwal, On tlic Identification 

of the Devika, JUPHS, 1344, Pt. II, PP- 76-79}. 

Panini mentions another river Ajiravati (VI,3,113) tlie 

Achiravatl of Pali texts (modern Rapti) on which stood Sravas- 

ti. The next river mentioned in this region is Sarayu (VI.4. 

174) of which the Rapti is a tributary. It may be noted that 

Sarayu was also the name of a river in remote Rigvcdic India 

flowing past Herat (derived from Hari-Rud; cf. Old-Pcrsian 

Harayu from Vedic Sarayu). Darius 1(316 B.C.) in his ins¬ 

cription mentions Haraha, Use people of Harayu, equal to 

Panlni’s Saraua. In the Elamite version of the Bchistun in¬ 

scription occurs the name Arriya (t=Haraiva=Gk. Aria with 

its capital at Heart). 
Another river Railiaspa is mentioned in the to 

sfilra Vi.l.l57 {BijSihya, III. 36, Ratfjaspi naJt). Tliis name 

occurs In. the JaimitJiya Brahmana (Caland, /R, Extract 204) 

and in the Adiparva (172,20) where It is one of the seven sacred 

rivers between SarasvatT on the one side and Gan^l.ihi on the 

other. Most probably it was a river of Panchala and the name 
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may corr«pond to RbodopKa which is menciotitid by the Greek 

writers as marking an important stage on the great royaf road 

from the frontier to Patallputra, Rhodopha Is stated there to 

be 119 miles from the Gahga; although it is called a town but 

the mention of the stages generally between two well-known 

rivers as Jhelum and Beas^ Sutlej and^amna, suggests its having 

been die name of a river {Megesihttm, Fragm. LVI; Rawlinson 

htfercoitrsf hefu'een India and ibe Western iSf^orW^ p. 64). 

the distance of 119 miles lands us on the banks of the Ramagahga 

which is the only big river between the Gang! and the Sarayu 

to present difficulties of crossing- so as to merit the name Rath- 

astha, given to It In the Vedic period, and which is still in its 

upper course-known as Ruhut or Ruput (Imp, Gazetteer, U, P., 

Ll66). The distances from Hastinapur on the Ganga to 

Bareilly on the Ramagahgl, and from Bareilly to Kanauj where 

the Ramagahga falls into the Gahga, arc equal to the stages of 

the Royal Road mentioned by Mcgaschcncs from the Gahga 

at Hastinapura to the town of Callinipaxa identified with 

Kanauj as the river K^indl joins the Gahga near it. 

Rathaspa or Rathastha as the name of a river occurs as an 

independent stifra in the l^ktantra PrdtiidkJiya {sutra 209). 

Saravatl is mentioned in iiiira VL3.I20 {iaradinim cha) . 

Several rivers lay claim to this name (ch Dey’s Grog. BkK), 

the most famous one was that which separated the Udichya 

from the Prachya country already noted. 

Of the rivers of Central India (now Vindhya-Pradda) 

Panini mentions Charmanvatl (Chambal, ViII.2,12). 

Panini uses the term Rumanvat, which the Kasihji connects 

with a place producing salt {Lavana-sabdasya Titmana-btjdvo 

mpatyate), The form Rumanvat may have been based on the 

name Ruma, a river or lake in the district of Sambhar in Ajmer 

which is also the source of the river Luni. 

DESfiRT' REGIONS — Panini mentions a desert region as 

dbanva (TV.2.121), of which two examples are cited by Patah- 

;ali, VIZ. Pare-Dhanva and Ashtaka (IL29S), and another by 
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tht; Kasika ss Alriiv:itx Pare-dhanvi literally means ^across 

the desert,* which scenes to re ter to the region called Thar^Parkar 

to the west of the Marusthala desert of Rajasthan. Ashpka- 

dhanva seems to be the name of the desert region of the 

Attock district which is called Dhanni, probably from dhanva. 

East Gandhara included the desert of Attock and the hilly tracts 

of Rawalpindi called Frith^at/d^it^jf, both of which are preser¬ 

ved in the joint name Dhanni-Pothowar. The Bhlsbma-parva 

(VI. 7} places Airavata-varsha beyond the Stta or Yarkand 

river in Chinese Turkestan where we may look for Airivata 

Dhanva tn the desert regions of Central Asia.' 



Ch. II, Section 4. JANAPADAS 

An imporLinc gcographic.il term used by Fantni is Jam- 

pad a, whidi was both a state and a cultural unit, its culture 

counting more than its geography. Its cultural integrity was 

reflected and preserved in tbe manners, customs and above 

all the dialect of its people. The citizens of the same {samdua) 

jam pad a were called sajanapaddh (VI.3.8S). The jatiapadat 

known to Panini are the following:— 

1, Kamboja (IV.1.I7S). Gandhara, Kapisa, Balblka, 

and Kamboja are the four janapadas the relative 

positions of which should be dearly understood- 

Of these Gandhara extended from Takshasila, its 

eastern capital^to the river Kunar, its western boundary, ajid 

from the river Kabul in the south to Swat in the north. Next 

to it was the kingdom of Kapiia coinciding with modem Kafiri- 

stan and occupying the whole area between the river Kunar and 

tbe Hindukush. The latter mountain identified as Robitigiri 

separated Kapisa from Balhika. Sometimts KapUa politically 

formed part of Gandhara, as in the reign of Darius, and then 

the name Gandhara was applied to both of them. In none of 

these three janapadas can Kamboja be included. It stands as 

a separate janapadai which Lassen correctly identified with the 

head-waters of the Oxus comprising the Ghalcha-speaking areas 

of Pamir, 

This idenrific.ition is also supported by important linguistic 

evidence, tds. that the root 'to go’ which 

was noticed by Yaska as a peculiarity of Kamboja speech {^am- 

tir-gatikarmd Ka7nho}csht>cva hbashyafe, Nirukta, IL2), is still 

current there. fCf. Grierson, Ungnis/ic Survey of bidia, Vol. 

X, pp, 4£8, 47.^, 474, 476, JOO, etc; Jayachandra, Bbirata- 

Bbthui, pp, 297-303). The Kambojas are known as Kambu- 
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jiya ui die Old-Persian Inscriptions, In the Aifareya Brah- 

mana the Uctarakurus and the Uctaramadras are described as 

living beyond the Himalaya {VHI.14)s and in the Vavisa 

BrShmana Klmboja Aupamanyava is spoken of as a pupi! of 

Madragara, from which the Vec/ir Index postulates a possible 

connection of the Uttaramadras with the KambojaSt ^ho pro¬ 

bably had Iranian as well as Indian affinities, {Vedic Index, 

1,84, IJ8 cf. also Jean Przyluski, An Ancient People of the 

Punjab: The Udnmbaras, Journd Asiatique, 1926, p.ll show¬ 

ing that Balhika was .in Iranian settlement of the Madras; Bal- 

hlka-Uttaramadra), 

2. Prakanva, The name is a corollary to Praskanva in 

Silira VI. 1.153 and is stated by the Kdsika to have been a country 

(deia). It should be identified with the people mentioned by 

Herodotus as Parikanioi, {modern Ferghana, Sten Konow, 

Kbaroshlhi Jm., p. xviii) who are said to have formed part of the 

empire of Darius. Prakanva was thus situated inunediately 

to the north of Kamboja or the Pamir region. 

3. Gandhara. Pamni mentions both the Vedic form 

Gandhari as the name of the ]attapada and its people in mtra 

rV. 1.169, and its later form Gandhara tn the gatias to IV.2.133 

and IV.3.93. Gandhara extended from the Kabul Valley to 

TakshaMll. Two towns of Gandhara are mentioned, vi%. 

Takshasila, its eastern capital, and Pushkalavatl, the western. 

The latter occurs in a gana as the name of a river on which the 

town stood. The Greeks refer to it as Peucclaotes (modern 

Charsadda, situated near the junction of the Swat with the 

Kabul ). The Pushkalas of the Markandeya Pttrdna must be the . 

people of this region. The country between die rivers Suvistu 

and Gauri was known as Uddiyana which Katyayana mentions 

as Aurdayana {Bhashya, IV.2.99; 11-292). It was considered 

In ancient days a part of Gandhar.1. A special variety of blan¬ 

kets known as pandu-kambda (IV-Z.!!) was a product of 

Gandhara. Gandhara is also known to the Atfiarvaveda for its 

wool. 
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4. ^ndhu, Sindhu was originally the name of the river, 

which gave its name to the whole country. The term Sindhu 

was corrupted to Hi (n)du in the Old Persian inscripttojis of 

Darius I (516-485 B, O) and to Indus by the Ionian (=Panini’s 

Yavana) Greeks. Sindhu as a fanapada may be identified with 

Sind-Slgar Doab, the region between the Jhelum and the Indus. 

Most of it is now the sandy desert of Thai. 

5. Saut’lra (IV, 1.148). Panini mentions SauvTra and 

gives valuable social history of the region. It was the home of 

many of which he names two, Phantahriti and Mimata, 

and the Kasikd following an old tradition adds Bhagavitci, 

Tarnabindava, Akallpeya, Yamunda and Suyimi. Bhagavitci 

is also mentioned by Patanjali (11.243) and may be identified 

with the present Bugti tribe on the northern border of Sind, 

numbering about thirty thousand. Panini mentions Sarkara 

or ^arkara (modern Sukkur on the Indus) as a town (lV,2.8i) 

The name was suggested by its proximity to the rocky region 

(iarkarayah adilraiphavab) on the borders of which Sukkur is 

situated. 

Pali literature mentions Rauruka (modem Ron in Upper 

Sind) as the capital of Sauvira, 

6. Brahtnanaka, It is mentioned in Paniru's sSJra 

V. 2.71. Patanjali definitely calls it a janapada {Brabnmnako 

nama ianapadah^ 11.298). The significance of its name i-s 

brought out by the Kdsika, which describes it as the land of 

Bralimins who were dyHdhajfvins or followers of military art. 

(ya/rdynd/jajlvino Srahmandh sand), Their military traditions 

continued up to the time of Alexandar whose invasion they re¬ 

sisted with patriotic heroism (Plutarch, Alex,, 59}. The Greeks 

call them BracBmanoi and l£>c.ice them in middle Sind (Arrian, 

VI. I6), of which the capita! is still called Brahmanabad (Cun¬ 

ningham, Ancient Gcog,, p, 310), 

It may be noted that even Rajasekhara (9th century A. D.) 

names Brihmanavaha ('abode of Brahmanas') as one of the 

janapadas of the west. The Muslim geographers called Brah* 
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manabad as Bahmajiwa after this old tradition. 

It may be noted that Fatanjali mentions two formations 

a-Brahtttaiiakji and a-^Vrishalaka as names of countries (UOl), 

corresponding to Sand ray ana and Brahmanaha respectively* 

Saudrayana or the Sudra country Is mentioned along with 

other names In the gdMd Alshiikari (1V.2,S4) which denoted 

names of countries after their peoples {Vishayo deie). Like 

the Br^manas, the Saudrayanas (=Grcek Sodrae) also are 

mentioned as having opposed Alexandar. Cunningham treats 

the present Soda Rajputs of south-east Sind around Umarkot as 

their descendants {Aimeftt Ceog,, p. 291). Diodorus couples 

the Sodrae with the as occupying the opposite banks 

of the Indus. Cunningham equates the Maisditae with the 

Mausartiaioi of Ptolemy* which name corresponds to the 

Masurakarna (derivative Mausurakariia) of the Gatia-pdifM 

(11.4.49; IV-1.112), 

7. Apakara. This name is mentioned along with Sindhu 

in sftlra IV.J.J2, to explain the forms Apakaraka and Ap*akara, 

denoting its products. It may be identified with Bhakkhar on 

the Indus in Mianwali districc. 

S. Fdraskara (VI,t.lS7). Tliis is mentioned in the 

garia Faraskara-prabhrlti* Paianjali treats It as a country 

(Pdrasfuiro desa//, ni,96). The name corresponds to Thara- 

Parkara (Thara being the Sindhi form of Thala meaning dry 

country or desert, as opposed to Kachchha or jiugala country), 

one of the biggest districts of Sindh which once denoted the 

whole of Its south-eastern part up to the coast of the Great Rann 

of Kachchha or Kachcltha-Irina. 

The WiUaaha takes the name Paraskara as that Of a moun¬ 

tain, and the term Parakara for non-mountainous region, such 

as the Thar-Parkat district (Para parvatef IV.i.lO* Suryakant’s 

edition, p. 41). 

9. Kachchha (1V.Z.133)* Kachchha represented the 

water-logged portions in the south as against the dry desert area 

4G93 
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m the north. Kachchha was historically connected with Sindh 

forming its province in the seventh century when Yuan Chwang 

visited the country. Cunningham says that Kachchha and 

Parkar have always been linked together {Aiic. Gftfg*, p. 347). 

Panini also refers to the names of towns ending in Kachchha 

<TV.2.126), which were mostly situated along the coast from 

Bhrigu-Kachchha to the province of Kachchha. The inhabit¬ 

ants of the Kachchha )3ftapada were known as Kachchhaka^ and 

a reference to their peculiarities in speech, laughing and 

dress has already been noted. 

10. Kekaya (VC.3.2). Ttie descendants of the Kshat- 

triyas of the Kekaya janapada were known as Kalkeya. The 

ancient Kekaya janapada consisted of the territory now com¬ 

prised in the three districts of Jhelum, Shahpur and Gujerat. 

11. Madra (IV.2.131). Madra was a part of the Vahlka 

country, as already seen, with its capital at ^^ala, modern 

Sialkoi. Panin! mentions two divisions of Madra, Piirva 

(Eastern) and Apara (Western) {Di$&Madrdndm, VIIJ.O; 

also IV.2.108). Purva-Madra extended from the Ravi to the 

Chenab and Apara-Madra from the Chenab to the Jhelum. 

In the hiahablidrata §akala is mentioned as the 

chief city of the Vahlkas on the Apaga river. Patanjali a)so 

mentions Sakala as a Vahika-griiutf (IV.2.104; II.2?4; cf. also 

Kasika, rV.2.117). Panini docs not explain the derivation of 

the name Vihika. Katyayana, however, derives it from babhf 

outside, with the sufiEx (IV-I.SJ.J). This seems to agree 

with the epic description of V^ilka as the country of five rivers 

but lying outside the pale of Aryan society {dharma-bdhya) ^ 

devoid of religion {nashia-dharma) and impure {asurbi) 
Karnaparva, 44.7.32). 

12. Usfnara {rV.2.11B. Pamni mentions Ulinara as a 

part of Vihika (cf. Kditka on IV.M 18, Vilnaresbi, ye VdhJht- 

gramab}. In the Gopaifja Brahmana the USmaras are regarded 

as northerners (O. 9, Uvaioitnareshu Vdichyesim). 
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Thus PanJni names three divisions of the Vahika country, 

viz, Kekaya, Usinara and Madra to which is to be added the 

fourth division ^avasa. Of these Kekaya and Savasa may be 

located between the Jhelum and the Chenab, the first in the 

south and the second in the north rcspccciveJy, and Idadra and 

Usinara between the Chenab and the Ravi in the north and 

south respectively. The divisions become clear on the map. 

The Divydvaddtia refers to the ^vasas in Uttarapatha with 

headquarters at Takshasila to which Asoka was deputed by his 

father Bindusara as Viceroy to quell their rebellion. The name 

Savasa or Svasa seems to be preserved in the modern name 

Chhibha comprising Punch, Rajauri and Bhimbhara. In litcra- 

cure the Usinaras are often associated with the Sibb (Gk. Sibot} 

whose chief town Sibipura has been identified with Shorkot, 

headquarters of a Tchsil in the Jhung district, 

1J, A.ntlfashfha, It is mentioned by Pamiti in sHtfa 

V1IL5.S7, and is stated by Patanjali to be implied in sii/ra 

IV.1,171 as the name of a ]atiapada under a monarchy. The 

Mahabharata locates them in the north-west and describes them 

as a kingship. The Ambashthas may be taken as Gk. Abastanm 

or Samhatiai on the lower course of the Chenab (fni'asion of 

Alexander^ p. IJJ), 

14. Trigarfa, It is mentioned by Pariin) as an AyMdbaji- 

vi SaugfMf and a Confederation of Six States known as Trigar^i.- 

Shashtha (V.3.U6). The Trigarta country, although in itself 

marked out by natural boundaries from the rest of the province, 

was partitioned into smaller territorial divisions or jattapadas. 

The name Trjgarta denotes the region drained by the three 

rivers, Ravi, Bcas and Sutlej, and corresponds to ihc Jalandhar 

group of states which had retained their geographical Identity 

all these years. Jalandhariyana is mentioned in the Rajanyadi 

group (IV,2.J3). 

Patahjali mentions Patanaprastha as a Vahika-grama (n.29S), 

It may be identified with Paiihan or Pathankot, situated at the 
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entrance of the Kangra valley and at one time the capital of the 

Audumbaras (Cunningham, ASK., XIV, p. Il6j abo V,p, 

1J3), 

The centra! portion of Trigarta formed by the valley of the 

Beas was abo named Kutuca (same as Uluka of the Sabhaparva, 

27.5-16), now known as Kulu. Its ancient capital was at 

Nagara on the Beas, a name included in the Katryadi gana 

(IV.Z95). 

Mandam.tti (Yavadi gana, VII,29) was perhaps modern 

Mandl, lying to the south of Kxiluta. Panint makes special 

mention of the Bhirgayana go/ra in the Trigarta country 

15. Kitlak.ii{a (IV. 1.173), It is mentioned as a janapaJa 

under a king. The Sabhipan'a calls it KaJakuta and makes it 

a part of Kulinda {KuIi$$Ja-t,*hbayc, 26,3) which was con¬ 

quered by Arjuna, Paninis Kuluna (Gam-pd/ha, IV.2.133 

and IV.3.95) seems to be the same as Kulinda and later Kuninda. 

Kulinda (Gk. Kulindrini) was known to Ptolemy as an exten¬ 

sive country including the region of the lofty mountains wherein 

the Beas, the Sutlej, the Yamuna and the Ganga had their sources 

(McCrindle, Ptolemy^ p, 105, 109), The KaUkup lay some¬ 

where in this area, with possible traces of its name in modern 
Kalka In the Simla hills, 

16, Kurn (IV. 1.172), It was known to Panini as a jana- 

pada and a kingdom. He also mentions the town of Hastina- 

pura (VI.2.101), which was its capital. The region benveen 

the triangle of Tlianeshwar, Hisar and Hastinapur was distin¬ 

guished by three different names; Kuru-rashtra proper between 

the Ganga and the Yamuna with its capital at Hastlnapura; 

Kurujahgala equal to Rohtak, Hansi, Hissar; and Kuru-kshetra 

to the north with its centre at Thaneshwar, Kajthal, Karnal, 

The Kakikd mentions all the three as distinct geographical units 

(KHratfakdia Kurnkshetram eba Kurn-Kmukslsciram, Knra- 

vaseba KnrnWtgalajh cha Kttru-KMrnjahgalam, H.47), Tlie 

name Asandivat. the place with the kingb throne where Jana- 
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mcjaya Parikshu js stated m the Mahahharata to have performed 

his sacrifice, is also noticed by Panini (Vni.2.12), Panint also 

refers to the householders' way of life obtaining amongst the 

Kurus {Kura-gSrhapafata, VI.2.42) as against the ascetic way. 

It seems to be akin to the Kuru-dhamma of the jaiafut of that 

name which insisted on the purity of family life and the culti¬ 

vation of proper domestic relations and virtues {Kuritdhamma 

Jataka, Vol. HI, No. 276), a way of life and philosophy that are 

reflected in the basic doctrine of the Bfsagavadgita expounded 

in Kurukshetra. 

17. Saiva, Pin inf mentions Salva {1V.2.15J), Silveya 

(IV.I J69) and Silvavayava (FV. 1.173) as three distinct juMit- 

pada units which were monarchies. Of these Satva seems to 

have been the parent state, Salveya equal to Salvaputra, a 

collateral branch, and Satvivayava, a bunch of kingly states 

which the enterprising SalvJis either brought under their con¬ 

quest or planted during the course of their colonising activity. 

The last although confined to a limited geographical horizon 

in the central and north-eastern Punjab, were in relation to 

each other not geographically contiguous. 

The Saiva is mentioned as a pair lanapada with Matsya 

as early as the Gopatha Brahatatja (1.2,9) and also in the same 

group in the Mshabharafa (Bhishmaparva, 10.3) where the 

Sal vas, the Madreyas and the Jangalas arc juxtaposed. Matsya 

with its capital at Virata (Bairat in Jaipur) provides a fixed 

point and Saiva should be located near that region. Making 

allowance for the position of the other known iampadsij the 

only place left for Saiva coincides with the territory extending 

from Alwar to north Bikaner. It may be mentioned that the 

Salvas were an ancient people who seem to have migrated from 

the west through Baluchistan and Sindh where they left traces 

of their name in Salvaka-giri (mentioned by Panini in the 

Gana-patha to VL5. 117), the present Hall mountain, and 

then advancing cowards north Sauvira and along the Sarasvatl 

finally settled in north Rajasthan. Of their intrusion towards 



^ ///i/w /is iCffow// 7*O’ PiSftwi 

iniimatton is preserved in an old Vedic 

Sdfi^O'a^. The Saivcyakas are mentioned as a separate 

m grouped witk the Motsyas in their 

S twit *"S Susarma of Trigarta (Viratapatva, 29. 2). 

^ey must be the larae as SaJeaputra mentioned in the 

yogaparva (4.24) amongst kings to whom the Panjavaa 

wre to send emnsanes. The name Salvapistra may stiU be 

The g-| “ ■" S»*raphrcal sphere. 

the Madras (Bhjshmipnrv^ 1037), 

Siha,.ay.va Of the several member states grouped in the 

SJavavayava confederacy, the KaiikS mentions na, viz. 1. 

urn ara, 2 Tdakhala, 5, Madrakara, 4. Yugandhara, 
Bhulinga and ^aradan^a (IV.I.]7jl}. 

t/ifnmhere. The Udumbara (also Riinyidi group, IV. 

Kaner find-spots of their coins in the 

n Gurdaspur district at its mouth (Allan. Coins of Ancient 

.fi^ugh the Udnmbam JntTrt w^T^^r ff"”SI* 
same name was situated. * oi tnc 

TdabhaU. Looking at the map of this region we find 

c at e area wuth of the Beas comprising Hoshiarpur district 

where even today sesamum forms the main crop shouJd be’ 

^t"tdkh*; *-«w-fl»tsof Lr 
and the f wore immediate ncighbouis 
-d the fotmet appear to be the same as the Ttlabbarafof ^ 

'J/yZnf:T ” """ >'hv«,.rMr.- tAnt.- 

vsiui^ w“"i'»o 
^Ph 4u Pmialn G, 
koih o»,*„ a trfrrmtt i. ,nd 
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epic (BKlsiiniaparva, 

MaJrakdra. The Madrakir^, as pointed out by Prof, 

Przyluski, signifies the warrior-troops of the Madras (Lcs 

Saiva, fotimal Asiatique, 1929, pp. Slt-SH; from old Persian 

kara meaning 'army'). Their connection with the SalVas was 

the outcome of an important event in the history of the two 

peoples, viz, the marriage of the Madra princess Savitrl with 

the Saiva prince Satyavan {Vanaparva, 279.15). It appears 

that consequent to this marriage three new small kingdoms 

came into existence for which distinct names have been preserv¬ 

ed, c.g. 1. Savicriputrakah, 2. Madrakarah and 3, Salvasenyah. 

The first represented the hundred sons of Savitrl and Satyavan 

mentioned both in the Mahah/>arafa (Vattaparva, 2S3, 12; 

Karnaparva, 4.47) and tn the Gaiia-patha (V.3.166, Damany- 

aJi gaua), Putra denoted a clan as in the names Kehar-potre, 

Chanan-potre, etc. amongst the Arora Khattris of the Punjab, 

or in such old designations as the ^akyaputras. The Madra- 

karas and the Salvasenfyah (Skt. xerrd corresponding to Iranian 

karai Bhishmaparva 10,59), were smaller kingdoms of such 

warrior chiefs as were lent both by the Madras and the Salvas 

in order to rehabilitate Savitrl and Satyavan who were bereft 

of their kingdom and married in exile. 

Madrakara and Bhadrakar.a appear to be variants of the 

same name (riiadra=hhaJra, iiitras 11,3,73 and V.4.67). It 

seems that Bhadra situated on the Ghaggar near the north-east¬ 

ern border of Bikaner marks their old home. 

Yttgandhara, Yugandhara should be some where in the 

region of the Yamuna, since the SaJva women spinning on its 

banks, as mentioned above, invoked Yaugandhari as their king. 

It may be located in Ambala district between the Sarasvati 

^Vulpte 9,53; Pwca edicion fives iitakih lu the text sad TiU&hari 
in the loot-note, 

^Vulgate 9.^1, Poona edition gives Stfitvienysii in the ent snd 

in the foot-note. For SarpMenayth cf. Pamni, V.i.Ilfi: 
KiiilJ, VIILl.f. 
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and tlie upper Yamuna^ where Jagadhari, probably is a retie 
of the old name. 

BfinUit^a. The Bhulihgas should be identified with the 

Boliuj^ac of Ptolemy settled in the north-west of the Aravallis. 

Bhulinga seerns to be the same as Kulihga mentioned in the 

Mafjabharata (Bhishmaparva, and the Ramaysrm on 

the route connecting Saketa and Kekaya at the point where 

the Saradanda river was crossed (Ayodhyakanda, 6S,16). 

SaraJau^a, The Saradandas must have been settled along 

the ^aradanda river mentioned above. Nothing is known 

about it, but the first part of the two names Saradan^a and 

SaravatT points to their being one and the same river. The 

latter formed the boundry between the PracKya and the 

Udichya divisions of India and may be identified with the 

Drishadvati or Chitang. 

Ajaniid/ja attd A\ak-TiJttdtt. Patonjali adds to this list 

three other names, viz. 1. Bodha, 2. Ajakranda and i. Ajam- 

T^ha. (IV.1.170; 11.289). The prefix Afa in the last two 

names has reference to a local cult deity Asura Ajaka with 

whom king Salva was identified as its incarnation (Adiparva, 
61.17).® 

Bodha. The Bodhas occur also in the list of the Bhlshma* 

parva (10.37-3S) In the same group as the Kulingas, the Silvas 

and the Madreyas. Patanjali also mentions them along with 

the Udumfaaras (IL4.S3; I.4S9). 

An important economic feature of the Silva country was 

its special breed of bulls mentioned as Salvaka by Panint 

(TV.2.136), Tiw Salva faiiapada also provided recruits for 

the infantry known in those days as SJ/i-a padaii (IV.2.13S), 

*Tlic cridcjl edition nKortfi KjJiiV|;i in the text jnd KnUnga m the 

foDt-flore; but all the ieaapaJti in ihii list e.£. Silvi, Madtey, 

^urjMRj, Bodbt mil Kuru-Panchila being of the Punjxb-Rxjputana leglon, 
the original rexdmg niuft be tdken to be Ruling and not Kalinga, as 

supported by 2 Kuhnnlr MS^ alw, 

* Vulgate <17.17; P«na dition glv« tn,tiU in the text and Siffi'e in 

the footnote. 
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Panini further merttiQns a particular iteru in the Salva dietary', 

the porridge known as StfiwAi yava^it made of barley, which 

is still a favourite food of the people in Bikaner and Jaipur 

States, i.e. the area which was formarly the Salva jatiapadit, 

IS. PTaiyagraffjn (IV. 1.175). it is the name of a jana^ 

pada in PanJni. While Patanjali and the Kaifka arc silent on 

this name, wc liave Uie later authority of Hemachandra re¬ 

ferring to the Praryag-rathas as belonging to the Ahichchhatra 

region {AbhidfximLhiniatm»i, 4. 22}, It may be noted that 

Panini mentions the river named Raihastha (=Iluhut^or 

Ramagahga), 'that which brings the chariot to a halt,’ a 

meaning suggested by Pratyagraiba also. It may be taken as 

the 'chariot’ of Aryan advance marching towards the cast. 

19. Ajada (IV. 1.171). Nothing is known about tins 

)anap<tdit. It is connected with the grazing of goats. It may 

be taken to be the Etawah district, the region between the 

Chambal and the Yamuna, famous for its goats (Hindi 

]amnapari hakxt), 
20. Rahku (rV.2.l0t)). Panin! uses the term Ranka- 

vaka for a native of Rahko. He also mentions the terms 

Rahkavavayana and Rinkava to indicate what was non-human, 

as examples of which the Kasika mentions the KMukaiayam 

biiU and the Kahkava blankets. It may be noted that Rangka 

is the name of a language used in parts of Almora district (Moti 

Chandra, Indian Costume, Bhatttya Vidya, Vol. I. p. 46, foot¬ 

note; for the Rangka language see, Si^vey of /Wid. 

Vol. Ill, pt. 1, p. 479) * ^ Rahku )anapdda may have been 

lac.ated in dtls region which was the home of woollen blankets, 

'fhe area of ancient Rahku must have been much bigger than 

at present. , 
21. BharadvSja (IV.2.14S). The Kasika states clearly 

that Bharadvija in this uilra is not a gorira name but a country. 

As Pargitcr has remarked Bharadvaia is often mentioned in the 

}Aahabh%fitfa m connection with the upper part of the Ganges 

near the hills, and the Bh^radvaps were the people living in 
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Garhwil {Mark, Ptiratja^ p. 320). Plnini mencions the 

Atrcyiis as a division o£ the Bhiradvajas {Gana-paiha AivaJi, 

IV.1.110, Atrt^ya Bharadvaje)^ and the Mahdbbdrata and the 

Markandeya Parana also group them together. 

22. iCo5di/tf (VI,1.171). As seen above dits figures as 

one of the sixteen Maftajanapadax of the Pali texts. Its town 

Sravastl is mentioned by Pinini in a Gana-pa/ha; also the two 

terms Sarayu and Ikshvaku in sn/r« VL4.174. Patanjali men¬ 

tions Ikshvaku as a janapada (IV.2.104; 11.2^8) which w^as 

obviously the same as Kosala. 

23. Kdsi (IV.2.n6). Pinini docs not mention Kasi as 

an independent monarchy like Kosab, and Magadha. The 

omission may be accidental or due to political reasons reflecting 

the condition when lost its separate identity and was under 

the control of hfagadha. Panini also mentions the term 

Varan.isi (the capital of the K5si janapada) in a gatja 

IV.2.97, .and its citizens as Vdrdnas^ya. 

24. Vriji (rV.2.l31). It was the name of a janapada. 
Its citizens were called Vrijika. 

2 J. Magadha (IV. 1.170). It was a famous monarchy in 

Panini's time, as we know from other sources. A Kshattriyj 

descendant of the Magadha tribe was termed a Magadha,. 

26. Kalifiga (IV.1,170). Panini mentions Kalihga as a 

janapada with a monarchy. Probably in his time the bound¬ 

aries of Kalihga and Magadha touched each other, 

27. Stiraniasa (IV. 1,170). As already noted this jana¬ 

pada miy be identified with the Surma Valley and Hill District 
of Assam. 

28. Avanii (IV. 1.175), an independent janapada with 

a monarchic.^ government. Its capital Ujjayini is referred to 
in the Gana-paH^ (IV.2.82; IV.2,127). 

2?, Knnii (IV.1.175). Patanjali instances Kunti and 

Avantj as janapada names ending In short i and implied in 

sulra JV. 1.171. The Mahibfjarafa speaks of Kunti as the 

region through which flowed the Aiva Nadi (Vanaparva. 
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308.7), it tributary of the Chambal (Dey, Geog. Diet,, p. 

105>). Kunti must be identified with the region of Konrwar in 

Gwalior State, dirough which flows the Kumarl river. Pinini 

also refers to the compound names Kjiofi-Surashfrah and Chitifi- 

Siirashfrdh indicative of the period when the royal houses of 

Kunti and Chinti were tied to Surashtra (VI,2.37). 

This phenomenon belongs to Mahabharata polity when the 

royal liousc of Kunti under Dantavakra and of Chtnti under 

Sisupala suffered a reverse by Krishna and were tied to the 

political wheels of Surashtra, Chinti seems to be the old name 

of ChedJ. 

30. /Mmaka (IV, 1.173). Panini also refers to the pair 

names A.vantyai!nakdhf showing their geographical proximity 

{ VI,2.12). Asmaka is name<i Assaka in Pali texts with its capital 

at Paithan (Praiishthana) on the Godavari. 

Panini refers to Tai/ila-kaJrH (VL2.42) which is mention¬ 

ed after 'a mare from across the Indus’ and may 

have denoted a tawny-coloured mare of the Taitila country. 

Kautilya refers to horses imported from Taitila {Arthasdstra, 

11.30). The MahSbhdrata refers to horses of partiridge colour 

as tittirakalmasU (Sabhaparva, 28.6; 19) which seems to be 

an equivalent of Taitila-kadru. These horses came from the 

Uttara-Kuru regions (north of Pamir in Centra! Asia). Tlte 

Taittia jaoapaila may therefore Ise looked for in the 

neighbourhood of that region. But according to 

medieval lexicons TaatUa w.is synonymous with Katinga 

(Ndndrthar/tava, 11.891; Vaijaya»ff, p, 37, verse 26) which 

may be identified with Titilgarh, south of Sambalpur in 

Orissa. In this case Pin ini’s Taitila-kadru would refer to some 

tawny-coloured material produced in Kalinga, probably 

rhinoceros hides, from Taitila. 

In the above list the following iaiiapadas mark the 

extreme points of Panini’s geographical horizon, Kamboja in 

the north, Sauvira in the west, Asmaka in the south, Kalinga 

in the south-west and Summasa in the east. 
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Panini also refers to boundaries of janapaJas as known 

in tJic expression )aiiapa(i<t~t<ni&vttdhi (IV*2.124). This indi- 

cates that the \anapadai formed the boundaries of other iana- 

padaSf without needing any smaller landmark like a village 

{KaiikWf indavadh'ttapi pnapada eva gfthyai^ na gramah). 

The Gana-pdt/wt furnishes some addicionai names of jatia- 

padas, vh.y Barbara (IV.5.93, on the sea-cost near the mouth 

of the Indus where the port Barbarika was situated); Kasmira 

<IV.2.B3j IV.3.93); Urasa (IV,3.93, modern Haxara); Darad 

(IV.3.93, modern Dardistan); Gabdikd (IV.3.?3; Patanjull 

mentions the Gatulikas as living outside Aryivarta in his time; 

to be identified with modern Gaddcran, the homeland of the 

Gaddi tribe, beyond Dhaulidhar in the Chanaba valley); 

Palachcbara (rV.2.llO, probably modern Pataudi), Yakril- 

hmau (IV.2,U0 mentioned in the Bhlshmaparva P.46 and 

Viraiaparva 5.4, and corresponding to the region between 

Etawah in the north, Jalaun and Oral in the south, and Kalpi 

in the east); Sarifaw^na (1V.3.P2; also called Sarvaseni, cf. 

Kdifkdf VI.2.3i; VIILl.S described as a dry region;)* Bhi- 

shmaparva P*5P). Patan}ali mentions the names of two other 

ianapadas^ viz.^ Rtshika and jihnu (IV.2.104; IL298, Jihnu, 

perhaps modern Jhind). The name Rlshika occurs in the 

Mabdbbara/a as pan of ^akadvlp. Arjuna conquered the 

Rishikas across the Vakshu (Qxus) 'which flowed through the 

Saka country.’ The Rishikas were later known as Yucchis 

whose language was called Arst. 

Further substantial geographical information is obtainable 

from the AshfadhydyJ in the form of tribal names of people 

who were living under political constitutions of ^a varied 

character. Tlicsc together with the names of localities 

as habitation of particular peoples after whom they were 

named, will be dealt with in a later chapter on political 

data. 
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The units of settlement comprised (1) mgara (town) 

(2) grama (vLlhge) (5) ghos/ta (abode of herdsmen 

(VL2.85) and (4) khefa (hamJets, VI.2,126). Plnmi men¬ 

tions scparatcl}r the villages and towns of Eastern India 

{Pracham grama-nagaramm, VII.3.14), but with reference 

to Vahika and Udichya country he uses tJie term grama in 

a generic sense to include all centres of population (IV.2.n7 

and IV.2.109). Patafijali in commencing on the distinctions 

between the terms grama and pura remarks chat these should 

not be settled by rules of grammar but by local usage {tatrSti- 

nirbandho na iu/iAa/j, 111.321). 

The two terms grama and iiagara were used indis¬ 

criminately in the Vahika country, whereas the distinc¬ 

tion between them in eastern India was much more sharp. 

Tills may be due to the fact that in the Punjab the 

villages also bad grown in prosperity like the towns, and hence 

the Word grama there Included nagara also in Its connotation. 

The Greek accounts testify to the existence of about five 

hundred towns, all rich and prosperous, in the Vahika country, 

where naturally the old distinction of grama and nagara must 

have lost its sharpness as reflected in the Ashtadhyayi. 

Emihtgi of place-names—^Pantni uses these various endings 

to frame rules for explaining the formation of certain words 

derived from the places concerned, and this is explained by the 

following examples:— 

1. Nagara (IV.2,142), e.g., Mahanagara and Navanagara, 

as naint^ of towns 'not in the north" (anudicMm, VJ.2.89) 

but in the east. Mahanagara as an eastern town is to be iden- 

ci6cd with Mahasrhana, capital of north Bengal or Pundra, and 

Navanagara with Navadvipa, capital of west Bengal or 

Vahga. The latter seems to have sprung up as a 'new town’ 
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when the southern route from Rijagriha to the sea outgrew 

in importance the route along the north bank of the Gahga, 

from Mithila and Anga to Pimdra. In between Mahanagara 

and Navanagara lay Gaudapura (VL2.100), modern Gauda, 

an important town on the route from Champa to Mahis-lhatia 

and a trading centre for gttda manufactured in the Pupdra 

country, 

2. Pura (rV.2.122), which is mentioned by Panini as an 

ending in the following names of towns, e,g-, Arishtapura 

(Pali Arit^apura, a city in the kingdom of Sivi in Vahlka), 

Gaudapura (VL2.I00, Gau^a in Maldab in Bengal); Hastina- 

pura (the well-known epic town in Meerut district), Phala- 

kapura (PhUlaur on the Sutlej in Jullundhar district,); 

M^deyapura (VL2.10]), probably Mnndawar in Bijnaur dis¬ 

trict where the ancient route to Hastinapur crossed the Gahga 

on its opposite bank. 

Patahjali mentions Nandipura (IV.2.104; IL298) as a 

Vdhikagrdnia, 

The Kdiikd adds the following names: Rantipura (IV* 

2,122); Lalatapura (probably in the region called Lalataksha. 

modern Ladakh; Sabhaparva, 47.1$), Karmpura, Narmapura, 

Sivadattapura (VI.2,99) and Sivapura (a northern town, pro¬ 

bably in the ilvi country). 

3. Grants (r\^.2.142). Patahjali mentions a grama 

called IshukamasamI, t>oth eastern and western (piirva^ a para 

(VI. 1.8$, 111.62) to which the Kdsikd adds the name Krishna- 

mrictika {VIl.3,14), both situated in Eastern India {Prdchdm). 

4. Kheta (VI.2.126), a small hamlet; Hindi and Gujrati 

kherd, 

$. Ghodia {VI.2,8S), a settlement of cowherds {dbblra- 

pallt). 

6-9. Kn/a, Suda> Sthala, Karsha (VI.2.129), endings 

applied to names of villages according to the KdUka {grdvta- 

udmadfxydni) which gives the following examples; Dakshikula, 

Mahakikub; Dev.isud3, Bhajisuda; Dikshikarsha, Kalhajgia 
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refers co tftJa as a pbce-Jiame ending {Raj. IaS7, 167). Kar- 

sba of Panlni might be iJic same as kars/jn (pit or hollow) of 

older literature (Dra/>yayatia Gri/jya, Khadira 
IIIJJ6). ■ * 

The ending stbala occurs in the name Kapisthala implied 

m su/ra (V]lh3,5»I, modern Kaithn! in Xarnal dutrict). It 

may be noted that the ending ifhaia had an alternative form 

s/hah (rV.1,42). Panini takes it in the sense of a natural 

(tiArifrima) dry bod. The KdiiU instances under sfbali 

Dandiyanasrhati and MahaktsthalL 

10-n. Tfra and Kupya (IV,2.1D6), In another tutta 

l anim gives the name KastJra as that of a ttagars (VLl.IH). 

Patanjali takes it to be a VahJka-grSma (IV,2.104, 11.253). 

The Kttsikd mentions Kakatira, Palvabtira, and Vrika- 

rupya, SivarQpya, respectively as examples of these endings, 

12-1J. Kachcha^ Agai^ Vakha, Gar/a (IV,2.126>. No 

examples of these names are found in the sa/ras and in Pataniali, 

but there was the well-known seaport called Bhrigukachchha 

(Eharukachchha, JaX No. 463) called Broach. ‘ The Kasrkd 

instances und^r kachchha Daru-kachcWia and Pippall-kachchha 

(Ra/pipJa near the mouth of the Narbada); under ag»i 

Kandagni and Vibhujagni (modern Bhuj); under takha 

Indravaktra and Sindhuvaktra; under garfa Bahugana and 
Chakragarta. 

Here we have four pairs of eight geographical names, 

preser^-ed as grammatical examples from antiquity. A care¬ 

ful glance at the map of western India affords due to their 

identification. Standing at the head of the Gulf of Cambay, 

we have to our left Pippali-kachchha, the sea-coast of Ptppalri 

comprising the delta areas of Sabarmatl, Mahi, Narmada and 

Tapt I rivers, of which the old name is still preserved in Pipla 

or Raj-Pipla, To our right is the sea-coast of Kathiawar, 

literally equivalent of Daru-kachchha (Dflrrt=:JCdj/j/tf). 

Agiti refers to a burning sandy tract, equivalent to Skt. 

Iri/ta or Rann. Vibhujagni refers to the great Rann of Cutch- 
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EhuJ in the north-west, and Kandagni to the Little Rann o£ j 

Cutch towards the north-east, tracts of its name being pre¬ 

served in the sea-port of Kan^ala. 

Of the pair of names ending in vaftfra, Sind hit-vaktra 

clearly refers to the Indus Delta in lower Sindh depending 

for its irrigation on that river, and therefore a nadhnitrika 

region. Opposed to it were the det/a-mafrika tracts of Balu¬ 

chistan where the parched soil depends for irrigation on what¬ 

ever it gets as scanty rainfall. The country was therefore 

called Indra-vakcra as opposed to Sindhu-vaktra. The Maha- 

bharata mentions the exact nature and location of these two ‘ 

regions (Sabhaparva, J 1*11-12), the agricultural produce in 

one being called Indrakrishta and in the other riadirnuk/ja 
^Indrakrhhlair-vartayanti dbanyair-ye cha ttadftnuhj^ih). 

The former lay across the river Indus {PatcStttdhttf 

Sabha., Jl.ll); and comprised the peoples of Kci-Makran 

named Kiiapah (=Kej), Paradah (=Hmgulai) and 

Vairamab (=Rambakia of Alexander’s historians; Sabhaparva, 

T1,12), ' 
The last pair of names refers to Bahugarta and Chakragarta. 

Bahugarta refers most Likely to the valley of the SabarmatT, 

Skt. Svabhramati, literally the river of holes or pits 

{hfahhra=h.o]ei pit)- Chakragarta refers to the region of 

Chakra-tlrtha on the Gomatl near Dvarka in Prabhasa-kshetra. 

The two indicated the peculiarity of the natural terrain formed ” 

by undulating loessic dunes. 

Fanini refers to gar/tf-ending names again in sfitra lV-2, 

137 and separately mentions Trigarta. Patahjali names 

Svividgarta as a Vdhlka-granta (IV.2.137), to which the 

Kdi'tkd adds Srigalagarta, Vrikagarta, both Vahikjt-grdmas, 

1^. Valoiia (lV.2.t42) found In such names as Daksht- 

palada. This word in the Afharvaveda (DC.3.17) denotes straw 

and may have denoted a place in the vicinity of which stumps 

of various weeds and grasses were found. f 

17. Arma (VI, 2. 90). Pantni mentions Bhutarma, 

SC 
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Adhik^nta, Sanjlvatitia, Madrirma, Asmarnia and Kajjalirma 

1 whScIi the Kasika adds Datcairna, Guptarma, 

Kukkutarma, Vayasarma, Bnhadarma, Kapmjalanna, Mahama 

and Navantia. The Tar/dya Brdhwaua mentlojis a lake 

ihrada) called SchQJarma north of the Sarasvati^ where on its 

pasture-lands 100 cattle had grazed and increased to 1,000 

{XXV, 10.3). The word arma in the Baadh. &ratita StVra 

(ix,lj ix.3) is explained by the commentator as a village tn 

ruins {vhtsshiagrama) and deserted 

IS. Vahs {IV.2.I22). Panini mentions Piluvaha in 

V stUra VL3,121, on wliich the KSlika adds ^hivaha. Kapivaha, 

Mutilvaha, PJndavaha. Daruvaha and Phalgunivaha (probably 

modern Phagw,ira, IV.2.122). Patanjali names Kaukkudi- 
vaba as a Yahiha-granta, 

1^, Hradit (IV.2.142). The repeats the stock* 

examples Dakshi-brada and Mahaki-hrada. The Ma/Mdr/a 

knows Rama-hrada in Kurtikshetra (Aranyahaparva, SI.22). 

20. Prastba (IV.2.122; IV.2.nO). Panini mentions 

Karktprastha and Milaprastha in sutras VL2.82-88, and in 

the GaHa-pat/^a adds: Maghi-, Makar!-, Karkandhu-, 

Sami-, Karira-, Katuka-, Kavala-, Badari, (Vl.2.87), 

Sala-, ^na- (Sonepat), Drakhsa-, Kshauma-, Kancbi*, 

Eka- and Kama-. To these the KaUkd adds; Indraprastha 

(well-known epic town), Kunda-, Hrada-, Suvarna-, Dahshi- 

and M^aki, the latter t^'o being stock-examples. 

In Pali the term prasfba is thus explained by Buddha- 

ghosha; Tt denotes a place outside the grama, a wasteland 

not used by men either for ploughing or sowing {Dhammapada-^ 

Atthakaifji, 1.210; Dlgh. 1.71). It may be noted tliat the^ 

[places ending with praitha (Hindi, paf) are confined mostly 

to the Kuru country, such as Panipat, Sonepat, Baghpat, 

Tilpar. etc., and to the region of the Himalayas watered by 
' the Ganges. 

^ 21. Katithd (IV.2.I42), Panini gives the interesting 

J information that this ending was in use in Uslnara (11.4.20) 
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and Varnu (Bannu) (IV.2.10J). He names the folbwtng 

places;—- 

Chihannknntha, Madarakantfu, Vaitulakantha, Patatka- 

kantha, Vaidalikarnakantha, Kukkutakancha, Chiikanakantha, 

the first tmc in sii/ra VL2.12S and the rest in gaiia. The 

ending and the place-names seem to show that Panini was 

drawing upon the linguistic materia] of the frontier country 

and its non-Ary an dialects. Kant ha was a Saka word for a 

town as in the expression kadhavara=kanthdti4ira occuring in 

a KharoshthI inscription: "Here belongs Sogdian expression 

kamta- *'city**, and Saka kantha *'ciiy’‘, earlier attested in 

Markaniha” (Luders, JRAS,, 1934^ p. Hli; also Sten Konow, 

Cot pm of KiMroshthl ImcTipihns, p, 43; Slndhst pp.42, 

145, kantha "town” in feminine gender). H. W. Bailey also 

points out that the Persion word kandi Khotancse kantha, 

Sogdian Buddhist Sanskrit kndh^ Pashto kandoi, Asica (the 

dialect of the Rtshikas or Yue-chls) kandd^ arc all akin to 

Sanskrit kanlhd (H. Bailey, Asica, Tramactiotn of if>e 

PhdfAogkal Society, 1945, pp. 22-23), 

It may be noted chat in the time of Panini and as stated 

by Darius I, in his inscriptions, the Sakas were living beyond 

the Oxus tyiy paradraya 'the Sakas to the east of the 

Caspian Sea, Naksh-i-Rustam Ins,)- That region naturally 

still abounds in kanihi-ending place-names, as Samar-kand, 

Kho-qand, Chim-kand, Tash-kent, Panj-kand, Yar-kand, all 

indicating Saka influence. 

The Mahahhdrata speaks of the Sakas as living in this 

region, named by it as Sikadvipa, and particularly mentions 

its places ]^^ChakjihH {=Oxus), Kumud {^Komedai of 

Herodotus, a mountain in the Saka country), Wmavat 

(=Heniodan mountain). Slid (=Yarkand river), Kaumara 

(=Komarai of Herodotus), Masaka {=MassagHa} of Strabo), 

^shika (=Ajiox), Titsfjara (=Tokarai). 

Panini also must have known, the Sakas, not In Seistan 

but in their original home in Central Asia. How a string of 
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kantha-isndmg place-names was found in the Usinara country 

in the heart of the Panjab, is an unexplained problem. It points 

to an event associated with Saka history even before Panini, 

possibly an intrusion which left its relics in place-names 

long before the Saka contact with India in the second cen¬ 

tury B.C. Katyayana mentions ^keadhit, Karkjusdhu, two 

kinds of wells of the Sakas and the Karkas {Karkiam) , which 

may be identified as the stepped well (i^api) and the Persian 

wheel {ai^fjatte) well respectively. • 

Lastly we owe to the Kasikd the following names ending in 

himifja; Sausamikantha, Ahvarakantha, both in the Usinara 
country in Vahika {TL4.20), 

TOIFA/S—^Panini’s geography mentions towns which may be 

grouped under two divisions, called Xldlchyagrafiia (IV.2.10?) 

and Pri?cA3'tfgrfl«w(VT[.3.14). Among the Vdichya towns 

some lay in the Yahika country {Yahtka-grammy 1V,2.117), 

and some in its southerly part known as UsTnara (lV.2,ng), 

while others were located outside Vahika towards the west (the 

present North-West Frontier Province). 

The sfttras mention the following towns which nacuratly 

figure in them as being the most important in those days: 

L Kapiil {IV,2.99) . It was a town known for its wine 

Kapnayatm as already stated. According to Pliny Kaplii was 

destroyed by the Achaemcnian emperor Cyrus (Kurush) in 

the sixth century B.C. It is identified with modern Begram, 

about 50 miles north of Kabul on the ground of a Kharoshthi 

inscription found there naming the city (Sten Konow, 

Ep. hid,, VoL XXII (1933), p. 11). 

2. Sauvjstava <IV,2.77> capital in the valley of the 
Suvastu or Swat, 

3. Yaratta (IV.2.82). It may be identified with the 

place called Aornos by the Greeks as a fort in the country of the 

Assakenoi {Aivakuyauai), It may correspond to modern On a, 

pronounced Onra in Pashtg, situated a few miles west of the 

Indus, as pointed out by Sir Aurel Stein who gave its conjec- 
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tural restoration as Avarna, It reaSly corresponds to Varana 

mentioned by Fanini Sjtn'ey Mi'moir,, No. 42, pp. 

89-90). 

4. Vartiat'H (IV.2.77; IV.2.i03). It was so called from 

its situation in the Varnu or Bannu valley, 

5. Salaiitra (IV.3.94), modem Labur situated at a dis¬ 

tance of four miles from Obind on the right bank of tlic 

Indus, in the northern angle of the junction of the Kabul river, 

identified as the birthplace of Panlni. 

6. Tudt (rV-3.94), not identified. 

7. V<frww/i (IV.3.94), Bimran (Masson, AriauQ Anti- “ 

qua, p. 69), or possibly Bamian. 

8. Kuchavara (IV,3.94); it was Kucha, the old name 

of Turkestan appearing in a Sanskrit manuscript and inscrip¬ 

tions from that region (I.tiders, 2«r Gesebkhie md Cos^raphk 

Oiitiirkeiians, p. 246), Varahamihira mentions the Kuchikas 

amongst the people of the north, 

9. Takshasila (rV.3.95) ; Panlni applies the term Tdksha- 

iila to those whose ancestors {abhijana) lived at Takshasila. 

Takshasila existed in all its glory at the time of Alexander’s 

Invasion and is described by the Greek writers as ^'a great and 

flourishing city, the greatest, indeed, of all the cities which lay 

between the Indus and the Hydaspes” {Alt'xander^s Invasion, 
p, 92), 

10. ^rkara (IV.2,S3), modern Sukkur in Sind on the 

Indus opposite Rori. The JAStkandeya Purana knows of a 

western people called Sarkarih (Pargiter, UdrL p. 373). 

n. Sditkaia (IV.2,73) probably the same as the town 

Sangala, the capital of the republican peoples called Kathoi 

(Kathas) by the Greeks, which was strongly fortified; modern 

SangalawaU Tiba in Jhang district {Aiexandet^s Invasion, 
P* IIJ). 

12. Kdslira (VI.I.HJ), mentioned as a VahTk.t city by 

13* Ajiidtind^ (Vl.UiS)^ not identified* * 
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14. Chihattakan/hatn {VI.2.12J), a town in the UsTnara 

country where the word kantba was a popular ending. 

If. Arithtapura (VI.2.100), same as Aritthapura, a city 

of Sivi kingdom referred to in Buddhist literature. 

!<!, GaiiJapHTa (VI,2.100], Gau^a, the wetkknown 

town in Maldah district in Bengal. 

17. Kaphthaia (VIIL3.91), modern Kalthal in Kama! 

district. 

18. Kafri (rV.2.?5). 

19. Hasfinapura (VI.Z.lOl), same as Has tin a pur on the 

Gahga in Meerut district. 

20. Pbaiakapitra (VI.2.101), probably Phillaur in jul- 

lundhur district. 

21. Mardeyapura^ (VL2.I01), probably Mandawar in 

Bijnaur district. 

22. Paladl (IV.2.110). 

23. Kotii (IV.2.78), probably Ro^i in Hissar district. 

24. Sdiikdsya (IV,2.8Q), modern Sankissa, situated on the 

north bank of the river Ikshumatl in Farrukhabad district. 

The SankasyadI group also includes Kampilya^ modern Kampil 

in Kaimganj Tehsil of Farrukhabad. 

Zf, Asandivaf (VIII,2.12; IV.Z.Stf), name of the royal 

city of Janamejaya Parikshita, in which the horse for his famous 

sacrifice was bound {Yedic Index^ I, 72) i the Kasikd equates 

it with Ahbthala. 

1€. ^khavala (IV.2.89), name of a mgara according to 

the Kasika; probably Sihawa] on the left bank of the Son in 

Rewa State. PaninI again refers to Sihhavala as a proper name 

{Danta-^khdt sashlddyditi (V,2.n3). 

27. Mahdna^ara ^x\d Navanagara {Yl.2,%9)j names of 

two eastern towns; the former may be identified with Maha^ 

sthana and the latter with Navadvipa, both ancient towns in 

Pundra and Vahga, Le. North and West Bengal. 

TOWNS IN THE GANriS—The gatias mention the names of 
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about TOO towns. Of these the more famous are noticed here, 

while a full list is given in an Appendix! 

1. Saun^/ntj modern Sunct in Ludhiana district^ three 

miles south-west of Ludhiana town, with a large mound and 

other ruins indicative of an old city; here were found Yaudheya, 

Agreya and other coins of the pre-Christian period (Cunning- 

ham, AS/l., Vol, XIV,, p, 65* PaninI Saf'ikaJadt-^ana), 

2. ^tirishaka (IV.2.S0); same as Sirsa, headquarters of a 

subdivision of the same name In Hissar district, and situated 

on the north side of a drj' bed of the Ghaggar, having consider¬ 
able ancient ruins. 

3. Tausbayana (Paksbadi-sa/ta, IV.2.S0); modem 

Tohina, a place of historical and archaeological Interest in the 

Fathabad Xebsil of Hissar district. 

4. ^rat'asn (1V,2,97). 

5. Varanasi (IV.2.97). 

6. Kansdi/tlfi (IV.2.97), 

^ 7* Pat’a (1V,2.S'7), probably Pawa of the Pali texts, 
Capital of the Alalia country, 

8, SaHbbilfa (IV.2,7J), usually identiaed with the king¬ 

dom of the Sophytes mentioned by the Greek writers 

(M’Crindle. Alexander, p. 280). The place is especially noted 

by the Greeks for a ferocious breed of dogs whose fame spread 

to Greece even before Alexander's time (ibid., p. 3^4), The 

Ramdyana also refers to similar dogs bred in the Kekaya 

country of the Salt Range. It describes them as bred 

in the royal kennels (antahpHre/i-satnvrlddban), strong 

tigers vydsbra-virya-inihpantdn}, big in size (wffAj- 

kdyan) and with big teeth (mabddathsbtran, Rat/idyanaj IT. 

70.20). It was probably this breed of dogs that was referred 

to by Panini as Wryaiu (IV.2.96). Saubhuta was thus a 
part of Kekaya in the Salt Range. 

The Kdsika gives the following examples of towns with 

the ending /wgura: NandmacjgSi Kantinagara in the north 

(ndiebim); Suhmanagara and Pundranagara (the capitals of 
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SutiniA and Pundra provinces in eastern India, VL2.89); 

Patallputra and Ekachakra iVllJ.H; IV.2,123 in the east): 

Madranagara (In tke norrh, VII.3.24); and Dakshingara (in 

the country of Paninis kinsmen, a citizen of which 

was called Dakshinagarlya, 1V.2,142); Mahakinaearti (IV.2. 
142). 

With reference to Pataliputra it is interesting to note that 

it was a vast metropolis with two divisions which the Kai/kd 

records as Purva-Pataliputra (eastern, on the Ganges) and 

Apara^Pataliputra (western, on the Son, Vn.3.14). A citizen 

of Pataliputra was called Pataliputraka (Ropad/jciob Praebatn, 
A^2.I2J). 

That ancient India possessed a large number of flourishing 

centres of population in the form of cities or towns is also 

attested to by Greek writers. According to iJiem the Panjab 

was full of towns, centres of industry and economic prosperity. 

Many of these figured as forts or centres of defence such as 

the famous town of Massage (Masakavati) or Aornos (Varana) 

in the country of the Asvakas. The free eJan called the 

Glaukanikoi (identical with the Gbuchukayanakas of the 

Kaiikd on Panini 1V.3.9')> whose country lay in the fertile 

and populous regions lying in the south of KasmTr (the 

Bhimbcr and Rajauri districts) between the upper courses of 

the Jhclum and the Chenab and the Ravi, had as many as 

thirty-seven cities, the smallest of which contained not fewer 

than 5,000 inhabitants, whild many contained upwards of 

10,000. There were also a great many villages which were not 

less populous than the towns (M’Crindle, Alexander, 

p. U2). Strabo affirms that in the territories of the 

nine nations situated between the Jhelum and the Beas, such 

as tlie Malloi, Oxydrakai and others, there were as many as SOO 

cities (Ibid, p. III). Megasihenes makes the following general 

statement on the cities of Maur>'an India: "Of their cities 

It IS said that the number is so great that it cannot be stated 

with precision (M Crindle's Me^as/betfei attj Arrian^ p. 209), 
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The above accounts of Greek historiims do not seem to suffer 

from exaggeration, as only in the lists attached to the two 

ra/r<« IV.2.7S and IV.2.80 we have about iOO names, 

and these may be further augmented if we add the testimony 

of the other gatjas, as those headed by Suvistu (IV.2.77), 

Varana (lV.2.a2), Madhu (IV.2,86), Utkara (IV.2-90), 

Nada (IV.2.91), Kattri <IV.2.9S), Nadi (IV.2.97). Kasi 

(IV.2.11(;), Dhuma (1V,2.127), KarkI (VL2.87), Chihaija 

(VI.2.125), etc. This gives us a substantial list of about 

^ 7F0 town names, a case ^ curious coincidence with Greek 

evidence. Probably both Panini and the Greek geographers 

depended on a common source or tradition. The gram¬ 

matical literature is now a valuable source of information 

regarding the old and forgotten cities of India. This 

literature like Yuan Chwang's Trmels has preserved land¬ 

marks in the light of which arahaeological old sites 

may be verified. It may be further noted that certain 

names of tribes and gotras as recorded in the gatjas (cf. Asvidi, 

IV. 1.110) point to places with which they were connected. 
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CHAPTER Ui 

SOCIAL LIFE 

Section 1. CASTE 

The Ashladhyiyi is full qf interesting details regarding 

the social life, manners and customs of its times. Panini, as 

we have seen, was act^uainted with a large part of India In¬ 

cluding Gandhara, Vahika, Sindhu, Sauvira, and the Prachya 

country or eastern India. His master-mind did not fail to 

observe minutely the characteristics of social and economic life 

in these different regions. 

Society in his time was based on Varnasramadbarma, le. 

on Castes and Asramas or stages into which life was divided. 

Panini twice uses the Vedic term Varna for caste 

(Dbarma^s/la-vartmc&cha, V.2.132; VL5, S4) which is more 

often referred to by the specific term fdfi adopted in 

later legal texts (11.1.65; VI.3.41). 

The term Jd/i seems to have a more comprehensive sense 

so as to include both gti/r<t and ebarana Indicative of natural 

and cultural lineage as implied in silfra II. 1.63 {Katara-kjifa- 

mau jdfi~pariprasMe), Patanjali explains jdti in this extended 

sense (gotram cha efiaranaih salm, IV. 1.63), citing as its 

examples the Katha and Kalapa chataua^ (cf. also mtra V.3.93). 

Evidently the gohat and charanat were fast developing their 

separate entity as 

BltAffJVfAiyA. The Erahmanas formed the highest caste. 

There were four principal castes which Katyayana mcntioiu 

as ebahtrvatnya (V. 1.124). These were to be mentioned in 

their order of status, as pointed out definitely by Katylyana In 

a vdrttika on Panini 11.2,34 (^varndnam dnupdrvyena purva-> 

nipatab}^ as Brahmana-Kshaitriya-Vit-Sudrah {Bbdihyaj T, 

436). Thus the Br^mapa was the highest caste. 
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Panini uses the Vedic term Brahmaa (V,1.7) and also 

Brahmana for the caste (Brahrno* jafattf VI.4.171). He seems 

to find a distinction between them taking the former in a cultural 

reference as shown tn the derivative brahmanya {Brahmatte^ 

hitarii) CO indicate what appertains to the spiritual welfare of a 

Brihmani (Brahtnatiehlfyo hrfam, Bhaihya, V.i.7; 11.339), 

and reserving the term Brahmans for the caste based on birth 

(son of a Brahman), This point is also explained by Patanjali 

stating that 'although the two terms Brahman and Brahmana 

are synonymous (saitiarr-arfhan vfaji . . Brabtfian-sabiio Brah- 

maua-smlrdascBa^ 11.359), yet the a^x yat is added only to 

Brahman to have the form brahmattya, 

Panini in a siltra V. 1.124 refers to the bfiava (nature) 

and karma (conduct) which should characterise a Brahmana 

(G H m vacham-B rahtti aijadibbyah k4irmaiji cha ). These a re i n- 

dicated in the derivative expression BTahmattya, Katyayana 

applies this role to the four castes collectively to indicate the 

norm and the duties for which the system stands, 

Provhutal D'nfinctioai amongst Brdhmsnas {JANA- 

PADAjfiCffYA). Panini knows of the practice of the Brah-' 

manas being named after the localities {fana^ada) to which 

they belonged by birth (V.4.104, Brahmatio fSnapaddkJjyaydm ), 

of which the Kisika cites the following examples: Avanti- 

Brahmab and Surdsbtra-BTahmah^ t.e. a Brahmana of Avanti 

jattapada, (modern Malwa), and a Brahmaiia of Surashtra or 

Kathiawar. Such names are the precursors of the later terms 

like Kanyakiibja, Sarasvata, Maharashtra and Gurjara Brah- 

manas. 

A degraded Brahmana was called ku-Brabmab (V,4.10S), 

while a Brahmana pre-eminent m his duties (dban/ta^ mabd- 

Brabmah (V.4.10J). The Pali texts take Maha-Brahma 

to mean a super-Brahmana, one with realised soul. The 

MabSndraJa-kassapa Jdtaka speaks of Bodhisactva Narada as 

being the Maha-Brahm.a (Great Brahma) at a particular epoch 

(Id/. VL242). The Md/aitga Jdtaka explicitly refers to the 
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superior position of a Maha-Brahmi {/uA IV. 3 77 j cf. also fat. 

No. 2H). 

KSHATRIYA. Panin I menliom the Kshatriya caste in con¬ 

nection with goiraif janapadaj and taiigltas. For example the 

Kuru gofra occurred both amongst Brahmanas (IV. 1,131) and 

Kshatriyas (1V.I.172). If the father was a Brahmana, he and 

hts young {yuvan) son were both called Kauravya, but if a 

Kshatriya they would be Kauravya and Kauravyayani (11.4. 

J8, KdiiAd), Andhaka and Vrishni were Kshatriya goiras. 

As to Kshatriyas associated with the janapadas, they as original 

founders gave their name to the region where they settled down 

{faiiapada-iabdUt kshatriyad ad, IV. 1.168), the ruling fami¬ 

lies being designated as jatiapadhn (IV,3.1&0)j e.g. Panchala 

country named after the Panchala Kshatriyas; similarly Dar- 

d is tan from Darads, Johiyawar (Bahawalpur) from Yaudhe- 

yas, Malva (m Ferozpur-Ludhiana) from ancient Malavas 

(now c.iJIed Malavab). Panini specially mentions the Vahika 

sanghas (V.3.U4), some dominated by Brahmanas as ruling 

caste (Gopilavas), o titers by Rifanyas, and called Rajanyaha 

(IV.2.53), most likely referring to the Ranas of the Hill-States. 

The majority were Kshatriya saiighas, .as Kshudrakas, Malavas 

(V.3.114, Oi/Ai), VrLltas (V.3.in), Yaudheyas (V.3.U7). 

Distinguished Kshatriya heroes had become objects of religious 

Ofjakti (IV.3.??) before PaninFs time, referring to the emer¬ 

gence of a popular cult of herq-worsliip. 

RAJ ANY A—In the Siriihitas Rajanya is a synonymous term 

with Kshatriya. Panini has retained the old sense of the word 

in sutra IV.2.39, whereas he has used it in a new constitutional 

significance in sfitra VL 2. 34 iKajanya-hafjiti'acbana- 

dvattdvc Aitdbaka-Vrhhfihhit'), where the KdsikA defines 

rdfaHya as a member of such families in a Kshatriya tribe as 

were consecrated to rulcrship {abhhhikia-vaiksya ksfjalriya). 

VA/5yA. The Vaisyas were given the title arya to indicate 

their social status {Aryab svdmi-vanyayoh, I1L).103). 

SUDRA—^Panini refers to some Sudras living within the pale of 
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the Aryan society (amrauasifatUA.lO)^ implying that there 

were other ^utlras^ probably aboriguial peoples, who were yet 

to be assimilated in the Aryan society. 

Patanjali makes clear the social status of the Sudras in 

his time. Firstly, there were Sudras who were not excluded 

from Aryavarta but were living within its social system. Se¬ 

condly, there was another class of Sudras who were living out¬ 

side Aryavarta and its society- He cites as examples (1) 

Kishkindha-Gabdikam (2) Saka-Yavanam and (3) Saurya- 

Krauncham- Of these Klshkindha may be identified with Pali 

Khukhundo in Gorakhpore, Gabdika with the Gaddis of 

Chamba, who were deemed as living outside the limits of Arya¬ 

varta, Saurj'a with Sorcyya or Soron in Etah district and Kra- 

uncha with the later Krauncha-dvara somewhere in Garhwal- 

The $akas and the Yavanas who are termed Sudras were not yet 

parts of the Aryan society and were outside Aryavarta in Pa- 

tanjali’s time. The Aryan society was at pains to repel the 

invasion of the Yavanas (Greeks under the leadership of De¬ 

metrius and Menander) and this hostility must have empha¬ 

sized the cleavage between them. The Sakas geographically 

were still hvrng outside the borders of India in the second cen¬ 

tury B.C But in tJie first century B.C we find Saka settle¬ 

ments springing up at Takshasila, Mathura and Ujjayini. 

Thirdly, there were Sudras who had separate settlements 

of their own within the Aryan colonies (drya-oiifasa), such as 

a gruwiir (village), a gfjosfja (cattle ranch), a uagara (town) 

or a saihvaha (caravan camp). Examples of such Sudras 

arc Mritapas (undertakers), Chindalas, who were of the 

lowest grades. Fourthly, there was another class of Sudras 

who were entrusted with some of the work connected with 

ya'itm or sacrifices as carpenters {takshd), metal-workers 

iayaskdra), washermen {raiskji) and weavers {tutiltwaya). 

There were also Sudra untouchables who had to take their food 

in their own utensils and not in those of the household, while 

there were others who were not subject to this restriction as 
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^ bebg more close[y associated with the household (yah-bhnkh 

pdtram samskarctia sifrf/jv<r//, l[.4.10i L47y), 

ARY/I and DaSA, Panini applies the epithet Arya to a 

Brahmani to denote the king’s chief counsellor (Aryff" 

Brahmana) and to Kumara to denote the Crown-Prince 

{Arya-KnmaTa, VL2A8), 

The use of the term Arya in the expression Arya-kftia in 

sji/ra, TV. 1,30, (feminine AryrfA.r//f, terms which were also 

Vedic words) had a specihe meaning in current speech 

isamffid). The meaning of these terms is best explained by 

Kautilya (Dasakalpa chapter), Kautilya takes Arya to mean 

a free man as opposed to Ddsa who had lost hJs freedom, e.g, 

'The olfspring of a man who has sold himself off os a slave 

shall be an Arya; on paying the value (for which one is en¬ 

slaved) a slave shall regain his Aryahood’ {Aryatai-a, Aryif- 

bbava, AtIJm. Text, TII.13), The regulations contained in 

that chapter aim at humanising the institution of dasya and 

restoring to the dasai the privileges of an Arya or 'free citizen/ 

The linguistic form Aryakrtia (i.e, Arya with the root kri) 

is also implied in Kautilya’s expression, DSiamartifruptua 

nhhkraycii-AryamakHnato dvadasa patio datjdah^ i,e,, *tz 

paiias is the fine for not making a slave a freeman (Aryi*) 

even after receiving the proper ransom.’ The feminine form 

Aryakriti would denote the woman similarly made free, or 

her daughter who had obtained the status of an *addsd’ or 

*Arya'^ either through payment of ransom or birth. (Cf, 

Ar/fiit, Text, 111.13, Mdta bbrdfa bba^itti ebasya adasab 

syiih). Panini uses dasi-bbdra in stlira Vr.2.42, as a word 

with specific meaning (samjtld}. The Kdiikd ejtplains it os 

Jdsyd bhdrah, i.e. the burden of a daxl to be borne (by her 

master), Kautilya states, ‘If a pregnant female slave is sold 

or pledged without any provision for her confinement, her 

master is punish.ible/ {Arthe. Trans, p. 207). This probably 

explains the nature of the burden implied in the term diiJ-‘ 
bbdra pf Panini, 
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MIXED CASTES—Panini uses the tcnos antdonia and 

pratHoma (V.4.7S) which are weQ-knowa in iaicr Smrm 

texts. The Ashtadhyayl mentions the names Ambaihtba and 

Amhashlha {VIlI.i.97). These were a republican people in 

the Pan/ah. They are taken to be a mixed caste tn the Spiritis, 

as the offspring of a Brahmana husband and a Vaisya wife. 

Pacini also knows of a class of people called udakahara (or 

ttdaliera^ VI, 3,60), ‘drawer of water,’ who may be taken as 

a caste (Hindi AaAarii), It maybe noted that Kityayana 

knows of a special caste (ja/i) called yaaMkndta, with its 

female mahamUt, The KSsikn explains the term to mean 

the Abhiras regarded as higher Sudras, 
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Pajriinl knows of (1) Brakniacharm (V,2.1i4), (2) 

Griliapad {IV.4.90J, (3) '’Parlvrijaka (VLLIH), and (4) 

Bhikshu (111.2.16S). The system of four airamas is called 

by Katyayana cbSinrasramya (V.M24). 

BKAlitAACHARm—Bralunacharya denoted the condition 

or life of a Brahmacharin or religious student. The institution 

of Brahmaclxtrya was known to Panini in its full development. 

He refers to educational institutions known as the Charana 

or Vedic schools dcvotjcd to the study of some major recension 

{ainnaya) of the Vedas together with its accessory and sub¬ 

ordinate literature (IV,3.12^). The Brahmacharins con.- 

gregated for study at a Clierana which was run under the 

direction of one great teacher or Vedic exponent. From the 

manner of Panini's reference to this organisation it appears that 

the Brahmacharins looked upon their Charana as their alma 

niaf^Tf and were attached to it by permanent bonds of common 

fellowship with other members of the same school, all dis¬ 

tinguished as salrrfffimacfidrrtis (Cfiaraijc Brahataeijarhjif VI. 

3,86). 

The growing distinction of the religious student is indicat¬ 

ed by the emergence of a new word Varm, unknown in the 

Samhita and Brahmana literature. Paninj explains it as a 

synonym for Bralimachirin (Variidd Bra/Mtachdrittff V.2,134), 

According to the Kasikii the students of only the three upper 

classes (frawaniika} were caQed Varnt, 

The preceptor or Achdrya initiated the young student. 

Every pupil became attached to his preceptor by a 

formal ceremony ts'liich Panini calls upmayana and debarya- 

karaija {1,3.36). The Kdiikd explains it as follows: 

*Acbdryakjiram b a ceremony (kriya) by which the 

SI 
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ce:)chcr brings the pupil (ma/iavaka) into close relitlomhip 

with him {atniasamiparh prapayafi). By means of this cere¬ 

mony the npanda (performer of the itpanayana ceremony) 

formally becomes the acharya,* 

Pantni uses the two terms manava and antevasin for the 

pupils {VI.2.69), The former were also called Janda^ 

manavas (W.3.130)j probably from the staif they bore. The 

mdnat'a seems to have been a novice, as seen from the term 

bdla applied to him in the Mdiaiisa fdfaka, which also calls him 

danda-manam (IV, 379, 3 87). 

Panini mentions a danda made of paidsa wood {^Biiica 

frondosa) ^ Sihddha (V, 1,110), 

r£R10D—There is a general rule by which the student 

was to be named after the special circumstances of study 

{Tadasya Brahmaeijaryamt V.1.94). Tlie maximum period of 

studentship is stated by Katyayatia to be 48 years, the student 

concerned being c,illcd ashfd-chah^arimiaka (also aihtd- 

chafvarimii), The same vartiikn refers to gandanika whose 

period of study ended by the performance of the godana or 

hair-cutiing ceremony (cf. Mann, II.65). 

Besides the studentship proper for fixed periods, there were 

occasional studentships for shorter terms, c.g., students for 

half a month {ardiaamdstka) ^ a month (^noi/Au), or a year 

{samvaharikn), as instanced by the K^ikd, 

Katyayana also introduces a new feature, vh. naming 

occasional students after their subjects, or vows (special dis¬ 

ciplines adopted by them), c.g, Mahaitamnikn, one study¬ 

ing the Mahanamni hymn (a kind of Saman, cf. G&bhila 

GrihyasHtra, quoting. Kaurnkj Brahinam)\ AiUlyanrafikat a 

student who had consecrated himself to the vow of mastering 

the Aditya Sdma (cf. Jaimhuya Upauhhad Brahmam)^ 

Avantara-dTlnhl (ons who enters upon the vow of studentship 

for an intermediate period), and Tdavraii (probably the vow 

of studentship to last through life, such as that of the nakbiidka I* 
Br/i/am^rJbar7). 
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The occaskmai studentships for shoftcr terms or study of 

special texts or observance of particular vows points to a new 

feature in the educational system. These gave to seekers after 

truth and advanced knowledge, opportunities for specialisation 

to realise their desires towards self-fulfilment botli through the 

study of texts and prescribed practices. This practice of 

occasional studentship is also known to the Upanishadi. 

SNaTAKA—^The student who completes his study is called 

sndtaku. The GaimA/ni holds it as completion of Vcdic study 

iVeda-sainapfi^ V,4.2P). The more proficient sftdfaka was 

singled out as ftish/td/a (with his study fully completed). This 

term for proficiency was later on applied to proficiency in any 

study or craft, e.g. »ishndla/j kaiakarane, skilled {kusala) m 

the arc of mat-making (VlII-3.89). The epithet $ragi’t 

(V.2.121, wearer of garland) appears also to have been applied 

to a The ^rak was a sign of graduation and the 

Grihya S«/r<ir differentiate it from the ordinary garland for 

decoration called mdld (V. M. Apte, Soritff and Religmts Ufe 

in ihe Grihya Snlratf p. 107), Manu also applies the term 

sragt'J to a sndtakn {Mann Smriti, I1I.3) ■ A student who ends 

his studentship and enters upon the householder's life is con¬ 

demned by Panini as khsxfvdrudha ('taking to the luxury of 

sleeping on a cot,’ not permitted to a Brahmachari, lLl.26). 

LiOVSB-HOLDLK—GriiMpati is tlie regular name, from the 

^igveda onwards, for the householder as master of the liouse. 

Panini refers to him in connection with the Fire kindled at the 

time of marriage with whose worship commenced his life as 

a Jiotischoldcr {Grthapalhid samyukte ityah^ EV.4.90). The 

Kdsika treats Gdrhpatya as the technical term for the House¬ 

hold Fire. 

His wife was technically called Bairn derived from the 

term Baft to whom she w.is wedded at the sacrifice 

{Bafynr-no ya’inamhyoge, TV,I.33). The two together tend¬ 

ed through life the sacred Family Fire, {Cdrhapafya Ag/wJ 

essentia! for tJic performance of domestic ceremonies- As 
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seated by Manu (IIL67) the married cotiple lustplSed and 

tended the vaivahtka agni for the grihya rites. They were also 

called dvasafhika from their dweUing in an ivaisflm 

74), from which their Fire was named Avamthya. 

Happy family life is envisaged in such terms as Sti^ra]m 

(V.4.122), bahupra]a (V.4.123), putrapauithjaf 'having heal¬ 

thy sons, a big family, and enjoying generations of sons 

and grandsons* {putrapaiUram amibhavatij V,2.10). 

The head of the family was called Vathsya (IV. 1.163) or 

Vriddha (L2.65), i,e. Patriarch, and its other members Ynvau 

(Jumors), Pl^iini teaches difFerent suffixes to distinguish the 

head of the family from its junior members. This distinction 

between the patriarch and his descendants was expressed by 

appropriate suffixes, e.g. Gargya as patriarch, and his juniors 

as Gargyayana. The family or the household was the centre of 

social life supporting its diffierent factors. These distinctive 

titles were of real practical value; e.g. a Gargya as patriarch 

represented his family in the social assemblies, whereas the 

junior members called Gargyayana would be given the nomen¬ 

clature Gargya only when they were admitted to the headship 

of the family in the absence of Gargya the elder. 

The duties of the householder were to entertain the guests 

to make suitable gifts on occasions {vyaya 1.3,36; 

iipayoga, 1.3.52), to perform the family sacrifices (yajfias) and 

offer due worship to the ancestors {srdddl>a, IV.3.12), 

The economic pursuits of a householder are also indicated. 

He might be a priest (ri/tvA), merchant {i^dnija, V1.2,13), an 

agriculturist {krishH'ala, V,2.112), craftsman a 

labourer earning wages {bhrifaka kannaktira, III.2.22), and the 

like. Ridi householders are referred to as possessing hoarded 

wealth, amounting to 100 (tiaiskha-safika) and 1000 tthkbas 

V.2.n9), 
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The householder's life began with marriage. Its ceremony 

was performed round the Fire as witness. Panini refers to 

marriage by the word itpayamana {1.2.16), which he explains 

as i.e. 'the bridegroom making the bride his own* 

(1.3,56). The marriage ceremony was solemnised by pant- 

grahanaf *the holding by the bridegroom of the bride's hand.' 

Panini uses two other terms for It, hatfe-krilya and 

pJrtau-kriiya. This holding of the hand was a symbol of 

sva-karam, i.e. forma! transfer of the father's dominion over 

the girl to the husband. Wc may cite Manu's comment that 

this ceremony was observed for marriage within the same caste 

(11143). 

This formality was considered so Important in marriage 

that Katyay^na calls the legally wedded wife as patti-gTihift 

{var, on IV.1.J2; Bhashya IL221), whereas the girl married 

without proper ritual was marked out by cbe different term 

paiii-grihita {yasya hi yafJ^Sk^iliamchil patiir-grthyafej 11.221). 

SOCIAL EFFECT OF MAARIAGE—^ legal effect of 

marriage is an important proposition in Hindu law. The term 

sm-karana of Panini is explained by Patanjali as 'making one's 

own what was not so previously’ (mvam yaJa iram karofi, 

1.3.56; 1.234). According to Manu marriage meant 

^ (pfadaria) of a girl by her parents by which they 

transferred their dominion over her to the bridegroom (praJa- 

nath stfarnya-karatiatii, V.152). 

According to Panini, the bride whom the husband marries 

should be a kumarlf which is explained by Fatan;ali as apurva 

P^fi, i.c. one who is not previously married (Kaam^r^purt/d* 

vacihjtte^ IV,2p13)* The virgin after marriage was honoured 

hy the tide kaumdri bhdryS, and her hxisband kaunsdra-paf L It 
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is the same us the epithet anaityapiirtfikM applied by Yafna- 

valkya (1.52). The husband and his wife after marriage had 

to perform jointly the sacrificial rites, from which the wife 

derived the title of honour as patnJ (patynr-no yajm-samyoft^. 

It was denied to a woman not properly married- 

The social status of the husband devolved on his wife, as implied 

in Panini^s siitra {Ptttiiyo^Sd dkhydydtnf IV.1.48), i*f* a desig¬ 

nation derived from her husband; e,g. mahamdirl (ministrix), 

wife of a maf^Smatra, a high government official, and 

wife of a gatfalin (accountant). Papini also speaks of sefiar- 

ySni as the wife of an dchdrya (IV,1.49). 

fiXOGAMY—Marriage must have been contracted outside the 

gofr4m Pan ini in one place refers to the formation of com¬ 

pound words showing two gotras united in marital relationship. 

(maifhunikd) (IV. 3. 12J). Patanjali instances (1) Afrl- 

BfjaraJvaukd, (2) Vashhfha-Kmyapikd, (3) Bhrigv-Angha- 

sikd, (4) Kiitsa-Knsikikd, and (5) Garga-BMrgavikdf U, 

marriages contracted between two different gotras jointly 

designated (n.4.^2; 1.492), Most of these gotra names occur 

in Pinini's sdiras. 
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Fanini refers to Womnn m all the aspects of her life, as 

a girl, a maideri, a wife^ a mother, a friend and a teacher. We 

obtain glimpses of her life inside the household os its virtual 

mistress in her capacity of palm, and in the larger public 

sphere of education {chara}ias) and citizenship {jampadas, IV*, 

I. I7J). As examples may be cited (1) Kaihl, a female 

member of the Vedic Kacha sakhdt and (2) Ymtdheyt, a 

femx-de citizen of the Yaudheya republic {sangha). The 

woman also figures as an ascetic as indicated in the title kumatit- 

iramana (ILl.70), i.e. an unmarried female mendicant, show¬ 

ing that women were also eligible for the ascetic order. It 

may be assumed that such women ascetics moved about freely 

in public as homeless wanderers {prabraiHa^ Gatie-patba 

II. 1.70). A veil of privacy was, however, thrown on the ladies 

of the royal household who were described os asuryam-paiya 

(111,2.3^), ’screened from the sun''s gaze’ and kept in their 

harems (cf, KalikSf rd\a‘d3rab)„ 

MAIDEN—^In the first part of her life {mymi prat ham f 

IV.1.20) she was called hmdrif kisori and kattya. Some 

women remained unmarried through life {humurySm vayasl^ 

VI.2.9J) and were still called kmndrt even in old age, c.g. 

vriddha-knmSrl^ jarat-kn man. 

There were exceptional cases of unmarried girls becoming 

mothers whence their offspring was called ^w?mj (IV-l,ll6), 

'issue of 3 kanyi not formally married.* Manu counts katthia 

as one of the twelve kinds of sons {Mamt, IX.172; cf. YJ;. 

11.129). Pataniali makes the objection that kaiiyAj a virgin, 

and kartina, her son, cannot go together. He holds that the 

term kariya continued to be applied to a girl before her kgal 

marriage (pums-abhhambandha-piirvaka Miitprayoga, IT. 

2S7). 
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A maiden of marriageable age was known as vatyUj 

i.e. one to be wooed freely without restriction {aui- 

rodh0, m.l.lOl). When she became engaged, she was called 

vritya. No doubt parents exercised their choice in fixing 

proper matches, but girls of mature age were free to choose 

their husbands and were described as patinivard (111.2.46), 

WIFE ^The bride is called jatiJ and the maids in attendance 

who conducted her to the prospective husband janydh. The 

newly wedded bride was called by the Vedic name suiuah^all, 

which Panini cites as current in later Sanskrit also (ssdijiid^ 

chhgndasohy IV. 1.30). The term ]5ya was used for the wife 

with reference to the ideal of motherhood, whereas Fatni as 

stated above denoted her religious function (IV,1.33). She 

is also called Jdni in the examples yui/aidm and vriddha-jtmi 

(V,4.134). The term Fafimlni was used to indicate that sc 

long as her husband lived she was the mistress of the household 

(IV.1.52). Reference to polygamy can be traced In the word 

sapafnJ (lV.1.3f)* 

Panini also refers to mantras repeated for captivating the 

hearts of lovers which were known as hridya {bridaya-lrand/jatiaf 

explained by Kasika, as vastkaraua mantra^ IV.4.P6), 

An elderly sister marrying later than her younger sister 

was called dfdhisbtl and her husband didb/shu-pitii fVl.2.13,‘ 

cf. VediclndeXfl, 307). 

MOTHER—^The practice of naming sons after their mothers 

found in the Va?hla lists was also known to Panini. Sometimes 

the son is extolled for the virtues of his mother, c,g. bbadra- 

matuTa, son of a noble mother (IV.1.115) and kdyanmeya, 

son of a beautiful mother (TV. 1.126). In cases of doubt¬ 

ful parentage the son was named according to the 

mother $ gofra, Gargika^ son of Gargi a female descendant 

of the Garga go/rai but such nami^ after the mother involved 

social opprobrium (ku/saiia, IV,l,t47), 

CIVIC STATUS OF WOMEN—Women were distinguished as 

members of larger associations than the family. They were 
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known by the gohas and the jampadas or States to which they 

belonged, Avmiti (the lady of Avanti Jaimpad0)^ Kimll 

(of Kutitl), Kuru (of Kuru) (IV, 1, 176); B^rgJ (of 

Bharga Jampada, a part of the Trigarta country), YuW^>7 (a 

woman of the well-known Ynudheya republic); and similarly 

Vdiit'fiail, Vdideht, Ahgi, VdhgJf MJgjJ/ji, hailing from those 

Eastern }atfapadas implied in the sfttra (IV.1.178). The 

CatjiipSthti adds other names, such as Karushi, Kaikeyl, KasmirT, 

Salvl, ^aubhreyi, ^ukreyi, Bharati, Auslnari, etc. It is also 

laid down that female names in the plural derived from 

goira and jaimpada should be distinguished in their formation 

from those of the male members, and this distinction was 

brought out by retaining the female-denoting su£x, t’.g. a 

bevy of women of Yaska gotrs was named as Ydskyah (IL4.63 ) 

and Anga women as Aitgynb (11.4,62). A peculiarity in the 

names of women in tlie eastern country was the addition of 

the suffix syana (IV. 1.17), r.g. a female descendant of the 

Garga goira was called Gargyayam in the east corresponding 

to modern Garglin, a feature preserved specially in the Bhoja- 

puri dialect. 

»7omen also figured as students of Vedic schools {charatia^^ 

cf. mfra IV. 1.6 3 in which ]dti includes both goira and 

cljaraiia)f €.g. Kathi, Babprichl. Sometimes they were in- 

residents at the schools in what were called chhdtri-sdla 

(Vr.2.S6). 
Women also occupied the exalted position of teachers and 

were called dchdryd (rV,1.49, a counter-example of 

Schdryant). 

We have already seen that women sometimes devoted 

themselves totally to ilxe pursuit of learning and religion as 

ascetics, and were called by the generic term knmdra- 

sramana. 

Women also pursued other cultural occupations. They 

took part in the cultural sports of the times. Panini refers to 

the games of Eastern India {Prdchya-krtdaSf Vl.2,74), c.g. 
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idlai^harljikJi (tlie game of plucking the flowers of the Sala 

trees in blossom); Aioka-pm/jpa-prac^Jaylka (gathering of the 

flowecs of the Asoka trees in blossom), etc. The Jafafuis also 

mention these sports as nyyatta-fildikam (IV.376). Fatanjili 

mentions saktfkjf a woman warrior who specialised In the 

wielding of lance (IV.4.5^; Bhas&ya, IV.I.IJ; IL 209), 

Women also paid attention to personal adornment and 

beauty (bhushatja and mattdatta, 111.2.151). Mention b made 

of an ornament of die fore-head {laldfika) and ear-rings 

(karmkd, IV,5.6J), and also to hair-dressing (kesa-veiaf IV.l. 

42). The taJdiikd is seen as an ornament on the forehead of 

the earliest Indian women in the sculptures of Bharhuc (Cunn. 

Bharbnf, plate XXIU). 
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These include in a descending order the following (1) 

Jattapatla^ (2) Varrra, (J) Jati, (4) Gofra, (5) Sapindat (6) 

Sauabhi, (7) friafi, (S) Siiihyiikta, (9) Kiiia, (10) Virmstf, 

and (U) Grihapafh 

Pan ini is acquainted with a number of Ja/iapadas or 

States. To start with, a wandering Jana which was a Kshac- 

triya clan, settled down in a particular region ijana-paita), 

which came to be named after it. In time, otlier peoples also 

came to settle in it, whence arose the conception of a common 

citizenship binding them to the Jana paJa, It marked the 

cs'olution from the racial (Jana) to the territorial (Janapada) 

basis of citizenship embracing a variety of peoples. The 

citizens bound in loyaltv' to a common fanapa/Ja were called 

Sajanapadas (VLi.SJ), nationals of the same State. The Vcdic 

Bharata Janas for instance, became settled in the region called 

Bharata, where were also settled later on other people giving rise 

to the territorial conception of citizenship replacing the clan. 

Thus it marked a great progress In political evolution. 

The governing class of each fanapada, however, was dis¬ 

tinguished from the rest of Its citizens by tbe designation 

Jatiapadhti (FN^.S.IOO), or the citizens proper as an elect body 

or nucleus representing the original settlers. 

A typical fanapada was peopled by members of the four 

principal castes and other mixed castes so that Its population 

was heterogeneous. 

VARJVA AND JATI—^Pinlnl mentions members of the same 

caste or Varna as savarna (from satndna ffar/ia, VL3.3^). 

However, the term Jdfi Is used more often for caste. In 

the early Vedic texts and even in the Ka/yayana ^ranfa Sw/m, 

it had only the sense of family (Vedic hideXj Vol. 1,281). 
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In the Ashfdilhyayi an bdividiial member of a caste is 

designated as battdhu in relation to his ]d// {jdfyanidch^cbha 

bandhitni^ V.4,9). ‘The affix chhn (O'tf) is added to a word 

ending in the word when it denotes a bandhti,^ The 

examples are Br5hmatta-}dttyah, Ksljairiya-pftyah, Vaisya^ 

]dtsy3h. The KSsika says tltat baud hit in the sutra means an 

individual; the lati or class is in itself an invisible entity 

which achieves concrete form only through its compo¬ 

nent parts or hmidhtts. The term band hit implies rela¬ 

tionship, thus pointing to the fact that the jdH had evolved 

out of the common bond of mutual kinship, The word 

sabatiJhu in s/7/r<i VL3.8f, indicates this idea of kinship, 

(stiuidna-baudh/fitm) uniting members of one caste, 

Sj^GOTKA—^Next to caste was Gofra. Cotra denoted the an¬ 

cestral family from which its members traced their dcsccnt- 

Members belonging to the same gotra were called sagatra (VI. 

J,35). The gofra name of a person on the basis of his gofra 

must have been a matter of considerable practical Importance. 

In the Jdfakas we often find the go/ra name of a person ashed 

along with his personal name. Tl^is is shown by Panini having 

prescribed elaborate rules for the formation of gotra names, 

e.g* Garga, father; Girgi, son; Gargya grandson; Gargyaya^a 

great-grandson. 

SAPINDA—^It is important to note that the word Sapiuda is 

peculiar to the Sutra literature; there U no trace of it either in 

the Samhitds, or tlie Brahniaims and Arai/yakas, The Dbarm- 

sdstra works explain Sapiuda as blood-relations upto the seventh 

degree on the father's and fifth on the mother's side {Matnt, 

V,60)- Panini refers to the Sapiuda institution in the aphor¬ 

ism, Vduyasmin sapinde sthaviralare jti'ail (TV.l.lfiJ), which 

states that a great-grandson was called yavau when a more 

elderly Sapiuda, Le. cither his uncle or grand-uncle was alive. 

SANABHI—^Sanabhi is c<}ual to sarndua uabhi, ie, those con¬ 

nected with a common udbhi or umbilical cord (VI.3.85), 

thus bringing within its fold all the blood-relations of different 
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degrees. In the ^gi^eda h\i9,9, the seer Paruchchhepa says: 

our fiMs (umbLUcal cords) join us to Manu, Atri and Kapva 

of old {AsmUfunh teshu 7tdlfhdyah) ^ In Uaint, Smtahbya is 

taken as (cf. V.184)* 
mentioned in sii/ra VL2.135 is explain^ by 

the Kdm as comprising ‘all relations on the mother's and 

father's side* {pimyo mdiri-pHri^sajnbattdhhw batidhavah, 

Vl.lAii), Panini considers jSdti to be synonymous with St'**, 

Lc, kinsmen or patemai relations (LL3S)* 
SAMYUKTA—JfjSii and Safhyukta occur m the same sntrd 

(VL2.135), the latter formed a smaller social unit than the 

former. The Kdsika says that the samyuktas included rcia- 

tiom on the wife's side only, as brother-indaw and others 

ftp-samhafKihitiab syalddayah), which means chat 

the wife’s jildtis were the samyuk/a relations of the 

husband. Among samyukh^ Panini himself mentions smmra- 

ivasrii, he. father-in-law and mother-in-law (1.2-71), and 

svaiiify^ or brothcr-In-law (IV, 1.137). i, 
FAMILY (KULA)—The family was considered to be ^ 

fundamental unit or nucleus of society in ancient India. So¬ 

ciety was an aggregate of families, each comprising Kveral 

members under the headship of the father, or m h« absence 

the eldest brother, and as far as possible partaking of a common 

household. Panini calls family a htia (IV.1.13?; lV.2,9fi)- 

The word kn{ina 'of eminent family,’ (IV.l.U?) 

indicated high descent. The epithet vMula was indicadvu 

of a stiU higher family status. Panini refers to the members 

of these distinguished famlHcs as inMuJbia, rnmkuhrn and 

v^ahShda (tV.1.141). On 1V.U139 the KiiM refers to a 

member of a superior family of iro/ri> Brahma^as as 

srolriya-hiihid. Mmu points out that a kuh could be im¬ 

proved in its status by the following factors: (1) mamage. 

(2) study of the Vedas, and (5) performance of Vcdic ntes, 

(MiJ«n, in.66; 184-186), to which the Mafidbhatah echoing 

the same popular esteem for wahahtU adds dama. 
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annailatta and samyag vritia (Udyogaparva, 36.23-29), 

On the other hand some families suffered in social status 

by their neglect of Vedic study or lapses in morals; members 

of such degraded families were stigmatised as dns/AuIitta or 

daashkn leya (IV .2.142). 

VAiVtiA—Vamsas could be both natural and cultural In their 

character. The spiritual lineage is called by Panini Vi^yd- 

janilfutrJfjaj and the natural YoHi-S4inbariJ/ja (IV.3.77; VI,3. 

23). The spiritual lineage b represented by a succession of 

teachers and pupils. The natural lineage is traced both on 

the father’s and mother's side, as pqbted out by Fatah jail 

(IV. 1.147; 11,261). 

It was the duty of the pupils to recite the succcssion-lIsES 

of the teachers of Schools to which they belonged. A few 

such spiritual genealogies are preserved in Vedic works. 

Family pedigrees also seem to be carefully preserved by 

counting the number of its generations from the original 

founder. S6/rtf, 11.1.19, Saiiikhyd vathiyena^ states that a nu¬ 

meral may be prefixed to the name of an ancestor (t/aiiiiya) 

and the compound thus formed will indicate the number of 

generations descended from him. As an instance Fatanjali 

cites ckai-iiiiia/i-Bhilradvajitfnf meaning that there were 

twenty-one descendants in the line of Bhiradvap (1.499), 

A second Instance is fripaiic/jaiad-Gautanntm (Pat. 1-499 

on II.4.84), meaning that there were already counted fifty- 

three generations of the descendants of Gautamas. These num¬ 

bers afford valuable chronological data for computing their time 

allowing 2J years to a generation. Thus the first Bharadvaja 

should be dated to about fivc-hxmdred years earlier and the 

first Gautama to about thirteen hundred years earlier than the 

time when the two illustrations were adopted- It may be 

noted as a striking resemblance that the Brihaddfariyaka 

Upanisfjad also knows only of 57 generations of teachers, ft 

may be surmised that perhaps this stock-example of fifty-three 

Gautamas dates from the time when the Vamsa Ibts were being 
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compiled in the Brahmana period. We may also note that the 

Gautam.! family with which this example is connected was an 

important family famous for its learning as represented in its 

several descendants like Aruna, Uddataka Aruni and his son 

^vetaketu Aru^eya in the Upanishads. 

The iiitra IV. 1.163 mentions the two terms Vajhiya and 

Yai'd which denoted the great-grandfather and the great- 

grandson respectively as being alive at the same time {Jivaii in 

vamiye yttud). As stated above, suffixes were added to in¬ 

dicate these distinctions, as in the series Garga-Gargyiyana. 

G^HAPATI—The smallest social formation was the Criha^ 

its master being c.illed Gribapaii (IV.4.90), in whom vested 

the supreme authority of the family. Generally the father was 

the grihapafL hut after him his eldest son. Siifra IV. 1.164 

(Bbrd/ari eba )ydym‘t) points out that the younger brother was 

called ynvdi when he was under the guardianship of his elder 

brother as the he.id of the family. 

The family system was called gdrhapafa^ of which PapinI 

cites tile example Kuru^gdrlMpatam {VI.2,42), he. the family- 

system in the Kuni country, to which Katyayana adds an¬ 

other example, viz. Yft\i-gdriiapatam, the family-system in the 

Vriji country. 

FAMILY KELATlOmmFS—The sphere of relationships 

constituting the family is indicated by the folio wins from 

the Ashiddhydyt-.— 

MdldfFitd (1.2.70); Fitdmaba', FUrivya (uncle I^^2.36): 

BbrdtifSodarya {utenue brother, I V.4.105>) ; fydydn Bhrdtd 

(IV.1.164); Se/aiJ (sister, 1.2.68); Vuim, Fanha (V.l.lO); 

Pitri-shvasd (father's sister, V11I,J.84), Paifrkfn/aieya (her son, 

rV.l.l32); (mother’s sister, VIII.3.84) and her 

son Mdlrishimeya (IV. 1,134); sister’s son or Sv&srtya (IV.I. 

143); brother's son or Bbrdtrivya (IV.1,144); Mdldmsha 

(mother's father, IV,2,36); Mdlnla (mother’s brother, TV.2. 

36) ^.ndMdfttldm (maternal uncle’s wife, IV.l.45). 

The parents arc called Pitarau by the Ekaieiha compound 
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which drops out mata (L2.70) • Patanjalrs ilJuscratloii ntaia- 

pitaran on cho varffika, AhfjyarhHam (11.2.34; 1.436) 

recalls Manu’s view that the mother was entitled to greater 

esteem than the father {Mann, D.HJ). Pinini was probably 

of the same view as Inferred from his mentioning Maiamaf?a 

before VHatnaim (IV.2.36). In the Ekmvsha compounds like 

Pitarau (parents), Bhrataran (brother and sister, 1.2.68), 

Vntrau (son and daughter, T.2.68), and tvainrau (parents4n- 

law, 1.2.71), it is always the word for the male that Is retained 

and expresses the female also, which is probably indicative of 

his importance in a patriarchal society. The siitra 1.2.67, 

Pjtmen itriya points to their relative positions. According to 

stiiras 1.2.56 and 57 Panini knowingly eschewed the discussion 

of Pfadhana (Principal) and 17pasatjana (Subordinate) from 

the As/jtddhyayJ. In his view the usage of society is the best 

guide in matters like dehning the primary and secondary 

position of husband and wife, teacher and pupil, male and 
female, etc. 

Panini refers to a father with many children as Bahit- 

prajab (V.4J23), and to a grandfather as Pntrapantrina, who 

lived to enjoy the affection of his sons and gr.indsons in an 

expanded family {Pnfra-panlrantarnibhavaii, V,2.10). 

The domestic sphere of the home was extended in 

a wider social circle of friends. The incl ude mit/a and 

subajja, friends and acquaintances, in the gradation of relation¬ 

ships. {mafa-pifti-tnif/a-snhajia fWHaggo, Jataka Vol V, 
p. 132). 

Panini calls a friend sakf^i (V. 1.126^, or miira (V.4.151)), 

and friendship sakJjyam {sakJ^yuh bbdmh karim vd, V.l.t26), 

or also iamgatam, comradeship (HI. 1.105). PJ^Jni marks out 

a friend by his goodness of heart and the enemy by its wicked¬ 

ness {Subrid-duthrUhn, V. 4. 150). Friendsbip to last 

for a life-time is called a]arya. In the following interesting 

sn/rn Panini puts his seal of approval on the basic principle 

of friendship so often repeated in Sanskrit literature; 
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Siipiapadifiarh sakbyam, (V.2.22). 

Friendship is cslied sapfa-paditm beeause it is accomplished 

through "'Seven Steps*' In the Ath^rtfa-i^edd, 

Atharva calls Varuna his friendt Varuna pleased 

with the in$tght of Atharva and his consequent htness to keep 

the PrlSfii cow reciprocates the same sentiment (Ai/jart^a, 

V. 10)* The Mahdhhdraf^ also repeats the conception 

of friendship (Vanaparva. 260JJ; 297,2J). We 

find the full explanation of sdp/^-pjd^ m the S^pfupijdi ritual 

of marriage as given in the Gribya Sfr/ras where the bridegroom 

makes the bride his s^pfap^idi friend* by repeating seven for- 

mulas beginning with I%ba and Ufjit* The conception symbol¬ 

ised by the outer form of taking "seven steps' appears to be very 

old, since the l^gpcda also mentions Agni milking the hha and 

the Orja for the SapUpadi {Rrg, Y11L72A6}. Originally the 

sapiapadJ friendship was perfected round the fire; later die 

phrase assumed a figurative sense. (Cf. VdlmikJ Rdmiyafsa 

describing the friendship of Rama with Sugrlva as 

sdhhika, Kish. 8.4). 

S£RVAWrS--Tn Panini 3 new word kimk^ra (I1J.2,ZI) un¬ 

known in the Vedic and Brihmana literature denotes a domestic 

ser^’antt The Ga/ta^pdf/ja mentions several classes of them, e,^. 

(1) paric/jdraka (attendant), (2) parishechaktt (one helping 

in bath), (3) ufsaJaka (one who helps in toilet), (4) ttdvar- 

taka (one who rubs the body with unguents), (S) smfaka 

(11.2.9 and VI.Z.IH, yaiakddi group), (6) praUpikd (a 

female servant who applies paste to the body), (7) vilepikd 

(n female servant who applies unguents before bath), (8) 

amtlcpika (a female servant who applies them after bath), (9) 

antu'hdraka (an assistant), (10) mani-pdil (a female to keep 

charge of jewellery, iVA48), (II) dvdra-pdiJ (a female door- 

* For wife ai i ffiend, sm Taittiriya Samhiti, VI. 2.9.2, The tame 

witimeiit if echoed by KSlidata in Ra^bu. Vin,67j Cribini lac/iit-ik nii/hjb 

lakhi. 
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keeper), (12) danda-grdha (bearer of staff) and (13) chamara- 

grdba (bearer of fly-wliisk, IV. 1.146). Most of these servants 

formed part of the establishment in the king’s household and 

were in the service of aristocratic or high families as stated 

in the Arth^itTa and the Kdmas&tra. In the suiras^ Panini 

mentions danvdrika, chamberlain (VII.3.4), v^vadbika, car¬ 

rier of load (rV.4.17) and udahi-bifa or vdahara water- 

carrier (VL3.60). 

GUESTS—^Hospitality (tf/z/ffy#, V.4,26) to strangers and guests 

was a cardinal virtue of household life. The hospitable man 

is referred to as atiibeya {aiithan sidbuh, rV,4.I04). TKe 

Grrbya SiJtras lay down detailed rules for honouring a guest on 

his first arrival. Pintni mentions pddya and argbya (V.4.2S) 

in the order in which they were offered to a guest, although 

grammatically contravening his own rule 11.2.53. He also 

borrows from the Vedic terminology the word gogbna, Le. 

one for whom a cow w^as dedicated (IIJ.4.73). A distin¬ 

guished guest like a king, a priest, a preceptor, or a respectable 

relation was considered worthy of this honour. All these per¬ 

sons arc incidentally mentioned in a sii/ru (VI.2.133). 
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(At/ria-Pdna) 

The As/jfaJ^ydyt conCtiins mitterLil for :iii important 

chapter on the history of food and drinks in ancient India. 

Food is called anua, and the eater of food anndda (ITI.2.68). 

The word bhakta which also occurs in the Jdiakai {yBgu- 

bhatiadini, Takkala Jdt^ IV.43) and the Artbasdifra (Text 

11.24) primarily denoted amta, as in suira VLZJl (Bbak‘ 

fdkbyis-taJ^itrfbesbH) where names of edible articles are 

implied. A servant or wage-earner whose daily remuneration 

was given to him in the form of food was called bbdkJa or 

bbdkfika^ a practice which seems to have been more true in the 

case of agricultural labour. The Arfbasds/m says that food 

and wages (b/>ak/a-tfefana) were paid to the artisans, but food 

only CO agricultural labour (Arth. Text 11.24). Patanjali is 

even more specific: 'The meaning of the root krhbi is not 

restricted merely to the actual operation of ploughing, but 

it also implies all accessory efforts by way of providing food 

(to labour), seed and bullocks, etc. which together contribute 

to the complete fulfilment of t]ie sense of the verb' {Bbdsbyat 

W. 33, Y^Jasait bbak/a-blja-balh’arJaib pratividbdmm kamti 

sa krishy-arihah). The other sense of bhakfa, viz. boiled rice 

is seen in mira IV.4. lOO, which prescribes a suffix to denote a 

thing that is good for bhakia {Bliaktdn-mh). jFCdriJfei's 

examples bi}dktah sSlib and hhdktas^tandulah show that bfjakta 

here stands only for boiled rice, a meaning which it still retains 

in Hindi bbdt. 

CLASSIFICATION OF FOODS—(/) Bbojya—ln a simple¬ 

looking iiifra, round which controversy has raged, Panini 

explains tbc meaning of bhojya: 

Bboiyath bhaksbyet VII.3,69, 
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It means that the word bhojya is Irregularly derived in the 

sense of bhaksbya. To this Kityayana raises an objection that 

bfjaksbya is not to be taken as a synonym of bbojya, since bbojya 

Includes alJ articles of diet, both solid and liquid, while bbaksbya 

denotes only solid food. Katyayana suggests that the proper 

word to express the sense of bho\ya Is ahhyauitharya, 'worthy 

of being taken in.‘ Patanjali disagrees with Katyayana and 

defends Pan ini by saying that in such older examples as ab- 

bfjaksha and %>ayu~bhaksha (one who takes in water or air) 

even non*solid substances occur as the object of bl^kshanaf 

and hence FaninI's idiom in equating bhojya with bhakshya Is 

unobjectionable. Ail subsequent commentators have accepted 

Patanjali’s liberal interpretation of bhakshya in this stdra, viz. 

that it stands both for solid {khara-visada) and liquid {dram) 

foods (cf, Kasikat I ha bhakshya tti-abhyamhsramatram). Dr. 

Golds tucker, however, raised his voice of dissent against Patan¬ 

jali and maintained that 'in Pan ini’s time, which preceded the 

classical epoch, bl:^kshya must have been used as a convertible 

term for bho]ya; while at Katyayana’s period, this rendering 

became Incorrect, and the snire needed correction* {PSfiim 

and his Place in Sanskrit Lit. p. ?7). Dr. Goldstiicker’s state- 

ment, however, does not hold good even for the whole 

of the Ashfidfsydyi^ since in Panlni's own sntta 11.1.55 

{Bhakshyem misriksramm) as read with IV.2,16, (Sawj- 

kfitath bhaksh&h) bhakshya denotes solid food only and not 

liquids, as is evident from the illustration in the Bhashyai i.e. 

gudena samsThhid gnda-sanfsrhhta, gitda-samsrishtS dhdnd guda- 

dhattah (L5S7), which is accepted by all subsequent com¬ 

mentators. (Cf. Kasikd, IV. 1.16; Kfma-viiaJam abhya- 

valmryam bi>aksbam ity uchyatf, also 11.1.51). Here bhak- 

sbya cannot be said to be strictly synonymous with bho\ya^ if, 

as rightly argued, bfso)ya included both liquid and solid diets, 

The correct view, we submit, is that bhakshya has a two-fold 

sense in the AsbtddfsydyJ^ a more general sense In j«/ra VIL3, 69 

and a restricted one elsewhere. As for the contention of Dr. 
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Goldstucker (ibidj p. 97} that in the classical language bhaksbya 

is different from bbojya and applies to solid food only, we 

suhinit the following three examples from Kautilya, where 

exactly as in Panini both meanings prevail side by side: 

(a) Mdm^a-SHra-b/jakibya-bfjojana. (Arfh. Text, p. 214} ^ 

i.e. eating of meat and other solid foods and drinking 

of liquors { 

(b) Sado bbaksbaksro va bbah^iya-bho^atiam ySchcU 

fp. 219), Le. the cook or one who prepares food may 

ask for some bhakslm and bho\a»a'f 

(c) Bhakshyeshn imaraii (p, 252), i.e, the king at meab 

remembers (his courtier). 

In the above examples {a) and (b} distinguish between 

the meanings of bhaftshya and AAojjtf, while (r) usics bhskskya 

as synonymous with food in general. It is this latter sense that 

holds good in Panini's sfdra Vn*3,tf9. 

{«) nhakibya and Mim-karatia, For the rest of the 

AsbfddhySyJ Panini has discinguislied bhaksbya (11.1,3 5) from 

anna (food in general, IT. 1.34)^ and it is, therefore, right to 

take it as denoting hhSdya (eatable or solid) articles only. 

Panini’s own examples of bbakshyas as given in siitra VI. 1.128 

are (1) palala (meat), (2) supa (pulses) and (3) sdka (vcgC’ 

tables), which are compounded with words denoting 

relish-giving articles of diet like ghriia, gndai etc. 

According to Kaiihas gloss on Vr.2.154 (Misrant ebdnupa- 

sargam asandbaa) gnda, iHa and ghrUa are examples of misra 

articles. It follows that for improving the taste it was per¬ 

missible to have any suitable combination with the principal 

bhaksbya food. The process of tniirikaraiia, mixing there¬ 

with, is the same as saiiisrishfa (IV,4.22), The sufra 

Samirhbfc provides that the suffix tbak is added to a word when 

the sense is 'mixed therewith.* According to Panini 

chnrtM (IV.2,23) lat^atta (1V,2,24} and mudga (IV.2.2S) arc 

ingredients which are u,scd in 'mixing therewith. 

Katyayana, perhaps too subtly, thinks chat there is something 
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wrong in salt being considered as an article for 'mixing/ since 

it is not an eatable by itself but an adjunct of food (guaa) 

being one of the six rasas. (Cf. Katyayana on rV.4.24; IL330), 

But Panini understands salt not merely as a rasay but to be a 

patiya or material commodity (c/, latwiikjif a dealer in salt, 

lV,4.f2), and therefore a mixablo article with food. 

{Hi) Vyatljaita and Upasikfa. Whereas mHra articles arc 

mixed at the option of the cater, the use of 

vyatljanas b obligatory to make the food tasteful. 

Panini takes I'yaiijaira in the sense of ttpasechana, (i,e. ingre¬ 

dients of seasoning to improve the taste, IV.4.2^, VyiifijaHair- 

Hpasikf^)y as example of which Patanjali mentions dadfii 

(curds) (Aitnaia nyadjanam, 11.1.54) and the Kasika on Panini 

11.4,12 mentions both curds and butter (JaJ/ji-ghriiani). The 

nature of any dish determines whether a particular article 

bears to it the relation of a vyaiijaifa or misrlkarana^ i.e. an 

indispensable or optional ingredient of mixing. For example, 

the Kdiikd takes ghri/a as an article both for mixing and 

for seasoning the food (Kaiikd on VI.2.I28 and 154), 

(iv) Sathskrifd. Th« term (IV,2J6 and lV.4.i) denotes 

such food as is ready for eating direct from its place of 

preparation, e.g. groats ground in a hand-mill. Patanpli 

further points out chat barley which is being pounded 

in the mortar is not in an eatable stage until it 

is boiled (Bhdshyay IV.3.25; 11.30?). Plnim mentions daiUd 

(rV.2.18), udasvif (butter-milk, rV,2.19) and milk {kshtra, 

1V.2.2Q) as examples of saHtskriia food. The Kdsika instances 

apilpa or sweet bread baked in an oven as coming under this 

class (hhrdshfrd apupdby IV.2.16). 

DIFFERENT FOODS—'A list of the principal food products 

and their preparations mentioned in the Asbiddbydyi b given 
below:— 

/, Grains. 

1. Cereals, (i) (V.2.2), a kind of rice growing 
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bi winter which is replarvtedi and called jaJaiiait. 

(//) MahaiTfbi (\a.2.38). One pf the best known 

varieties of rice mentioned by Cbaraka in his list of principal 

kinds of rice {C/^raka SathhifS, Nidana-sth5n3f IV.i). 

Susruta mentions ma/jiiidli (Siitra-sthana, 46.7) f which was 

perhaps a kindred variety of mabavnhi Patanj'ali praises the 

iaif rice grown in Magadha (1.19). This variety seems to have 

survived for more chan a thousand years. According to 

Yuan Chwaog: 'There is an unusual sort of rice grown here 

(Magadha), the grains of which are large and scented and of 

an exquisite taste. Tt is specially remarkable for its shining 

colour. It is commonly called "the rice for the use of the 

great/' (Beal, Sryiiki, IL82). This appears to be the rice 

called Mabaiafi and Sitgatulhikd (JuUen). Hwoi Li, the 

biographer of the Chinese pilgrim states that the Mahasdli rice 

was grown only in Magadha and that Yuan Chwang, during liis 

stay at Nalanda, was entertained with this specijil kind of rice 

(H, D. Sankalia, Nalanda, pp. 192-93). Paninis acquain- 

tance with the ittitbSvribi rice of Magadha must Be due to his 

intimate knowledge of eastern India. 

(Hi) Hdyaiia (TIT.1.4S) a kind of vribi (the rainy crop 

which is not transplanted); included by Char aka amongst the 

nine varieties of well-known rice.^ In the Kdtbifka Saiithifd 

and the ^fapalha Brdhmatfs the term appears as a designation 

of a species of red rice' {^Vtdic ludeXt Vol. II.S02). 

(ir) Yavaka (V.2.3). Both Pan ini and Charaka mention 

yavftkjt as the name of a variety of rice. Panini refers to it 

also in the Gaita^paiba (yjt'^f vrthhbUf V.4.3, from which we 

get yat’itkit). The same gatja also contains jirna ialhhitf from 

which we get jirnaka as a kind of rice, probably the same as 

jiirna of Charaka (Sutra-sthana, XXV1L18). 

* HSy«tuia-yavti^~ci>inak~oiiJ'iUkt-miihtJhe/kat*-mukitnJtkM—ffsaht- 

ir'rihi-pTdHitiJtkd^JUSiiiiJhiJijffaHi nafirtam^ Also Sutra.tdtani. XKVil.l^, 
where the Aitnc ii hSyadS M in PSnbp, not bayattakd. 
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(i^) ShashfiAd (V.l»50), so Cidled because it took sixty 

dsys to ripen (^shaihfi-TdfTfna pachyanii?') i tc was consictcrcct 

as one of the best varieties according to medicaJ auchoriucs 

(Charaka, Sutra-sthana, XXVII.13). 

(vi) Nivdra (IIL3.48), a wlJd inferior variety. 

Panini refers to the bank (kiila) of a river caJled Deviki 

(VIIJ.1), on which was grown, according to Patanjali, a 

special kind of rice called ddotkdkjila idli (llkJlfi). The 

rjvcr Devika is identtiied with Deg flowing through Jammu 

and Sialkot, sttlj famous for its excellent rice. 

2. Pn/jer. Mwdgtf (IV.4.25); Masha (V.1.7; V.2.4) | 

h,itla/iha (IV.4i4), Dolichos uttiflofuSt mentioned as an article 

to be eaten with food (samskdraha dravya). Charaka enu¬ 

merates kulaifha amongst pulses {sami-dhanyat Sutrasthana, 
XXVH.26), 

5. Other Grains. Yam (barley, V.3,3); Yat>dnl (a 

kind of inferior barley, IV. 1.49); Atut (V.2,4) a small gram 

(Panicuni miliaccuni) which is the principal food of the 

poorer people in the Sindh-Sagar doah and other parts of the 

Punjab; GaoeJhM (IV.3.13U), Coix barbaia, boiled with 

rice or barley in preparing gruel; and Ttia (Vj,4j 11.7), 

//. Cooked Foods {Kritanna), 

(1) Odam (IV.4.67), boiled rice, also caUed bkakta (IV, 

4.100), must have been a favourite diet, since as many as six 

varieties of rice are mentioned in the AshfSdhyayl, of 

which some varieties were considered specially good for 

preparing bhakta (IV.4.IOO). Qdana was cither boiled atone 

in water, called wiakaudana and ndaiuiatia (VI.3.60) , or pre¬ 

pared in combination with meat {^mamsaudanaf IV.4.67). 

Vegetables and soups (saka, silpa, VL2.i28) were other in¬ 

gredients eaten with boiled rice. Cbaraka giving a list of 

< KUyiytng coiuidcrs tli« r«ding of C^v^dh^ki in ihi Meddi 
(IV.J. 1363 ar md«ntic (SJifjAjw, The .me „««« 
godbumA sna mdnvra. 
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tJiirty-five kinds of rice prescribes die use of s^^rHaf iaita^ p^bala, 

FFtSs/jay fila along with odaita (Siitrasthana^ XXVn,2J7)* In 

India odafia Is most cominojily eaten with mpa of various pulses. 

According to the tdaf^atuftTaase Jdiaka' the food of a labourer 

consisted of bhaffa from barley eaten with supa. According to 

Patanjali odafta made a decent dish to feast Brahmanas (IL3-65^ 

1.467) and friends (Id.72; L132)* He repeats several rimes the 

phrase, VirtJhyo vardhitakaia (1.4.24; 1,527), comparing hu¬ 

morously die heap of rice served on a place with Mount Vindhya^ 

{Bi^shya^ 1.220, Ekaicba tamiidab kshuf pratighate* ^amartbu^- 

/at-Samndayai-cha t^ardhi/akam samari/jam), Vfttdhya var- 

dhiiaka k a common sight in the eastern districts of the U. P- 

where rice Is tlie staple food. 

(2) Yavdgu (rV,2.136), Barley gruel was a papular 

food like odatm, as can be gathered from its repeated mention 

in the illustrations to siitras. The Jd/akas mention as 

a popular food. Patanjali considered yat/dgH to be a liquid diet 

{Bhdshya on VILJ.69)* PSnini specially mentions the yavdgtl 

eaten in the Salva country (Sdlvikd Yat^agii) which like the 

breed of Salva bulls enjoyed wide reputation (1V*2,136j 

Co-yai^dgi/oi-cba), The ancieiit Sdlva janapada consisting 

of a confederacy of six member states most probably coincided 

with the vast territory stretching from Alwar to Bikaner in 

Rajastlian- People in these parts arc still quite fond of 

eating gruel, which is of two kinds, tdz* (1) thin that is 

sweet in taste and eaten by die rich, and (2) thick rdbarl that 

is saltish and prepared by die poor* Pin ini also mentions 

tt^htjikd in yiJtra V.2.71 as a mhpld word, which according to 

the Kdiikd was the name of a yavdgti of very thin consistency 

(atpdji nd ya edgn r- sishijik-e/y uchya te ), In sfi i ra Ih 2.34 

Pap ini describes scotching. The Kdsikd 

^CL Mflj&tJriwiiJrfjjJ VoL VI. p. 372; muffbttk muiitbifft 

appauipajh yMva-bhFttafh lfhu*Jjamaftafh- Cf. also Vol* Ik» p, 49 

describing b/MtU ot inferior rice for poor men 
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cannccts nak/jampacha with yavagH, We know from other 

sources that yavS^H was of two kinds, peyS and vilepi. The 

pfyd or thin variety was drunk like saktu dissolved in water, 

while v'tlfpt or paste-like yavd^ii was licked with fingers of the 

hand. The tishttikd in sutra V.2.71 must be the pcyd variety, 

whereas the nakham-pacha yavd^fi was called v'dcpt which 

scotched the finger ends when licked hot. 

()) Ydvaha (V.4,2?). According to Patanjali ySvaka was 

made by pounding barley with pestle and mortar to re¬ 

move the chaif, and then boiling its pearl grain in water or In 

milk with sugar added to it.' Charaka calls ydvaka a steamed 

food (sw/i/w bhakihya, Sutra-sthana, XXVH.Z??). The 

Arihasdstra lays down that prepared ydvaha must weigh 

twice the origina) quantity of barley cooked {Arth, Text. 

II.IJ). 

(4) Pishtak^ (IV.5.147), Phhia (IV.3.146) denoted 

the ground paste of any grain. Articles prepared by mixing 

piihta were generally called pisbtaittayam. Pishtaka on the 

other hand was a special preparation, probably the cakes made 

of powdered rice. Susruta counts pisf^faka among cooked de¬ 

licacies {krildnm var^a) (G. P. Majumdar, Food, Imlwt 

CttUnrc, 1.415). 

(J) Saiityiva (111.3.23). Kulluka explains santydva as 

a sweet preparation made with ^hriia^ milk, ^uda, and wheat- 

flour (Mann, V.7), almost the same as modern chiirmd, 

Susruta also includes it among confectionaries (G. P. Majumdar, 

ibid, p. 413). 

(^) Apiipa {V.1.4). Sweet cakes made of wheat flour 

and ghrifa, a dainty confectionary prepared even now. The 

Kdsikd mentions oven-baked apilpas (FV.ZJfi). The Chandra 

Vfifii and the Kdiikd read abbytis/fa (variant form abhyosfnt) 

’ Bbatbys, [1.307; Idttm ttt m udhygti aulnk-hith yiraka iff.. . .Va chg 

yataka ulukhaUJ etJiHtkTiil/yf akhyataliriyatt* vaiyam rattJhaaidini 
pTatiksbyini, 
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in the apupSJi gatia.^ It must have been an ancient 

food since the Ka maul fra also mentions ahbyusha-kJiaJikji 

as a sport in which boys and girls took part by eating the 

ahbynsf^ (parched grain) {Kama-^sitfra, ch. IV). 

(7) Saktn (VLi.S9). Pinini mentions sakhi (modern 

saftu) mixed with water as uilaka-sak/u or udasakftt, but Pa- 

tanjali mentions dadhi-mktu, i.e. groats eaten with dadhi as the 

seasoning ingredient {T,1.J7; IJ49). Bbrasbfra oi the place 

for frying is also mentioned (VI.2.82). 

Another article of diet when mixed with water was called 

udaniati/ija or mlaka-iiiati/ba (VLI.60). Maitfha was a kind 

of groats made from fried rice (Ka/ydyaua Srattfa, V.8.12) 

and generally mixed with milk {man(hah hsbJra-saihyttta 

tlbdnii~sakf$t/j). The special word udamanffM referred to such 

iatiii when taken only with water. This food is now called 

bbtijtyd ke saiiu-. (For ntanllia, see also Sat. Br., 11.5.2.6). 

(8) Ktdma^ha {V.2.SJ). Panini mentions kntmiisha as 

a food which was ceremoniously eaten on a p.irticular day in 

the year {JCad-aiaiinfi-attnafn prdyc sam'jftaydvti V.2.82). 

The particular FulUMcxtn day on account of its association 

with knlmatba was known as Kanlmdsbi Pantitamdst. 

What was the nature of the knlmdiba food? In the 

Nhukfir kulmdsba is an inferjor food, which is confirmed by 

the Chbatidogya Upanishad where the people of Ibhyagrama 

(richmen^s village) in Kurukshetra begin eating knlmdsl^a 

after the crops Were damaged by hail-storm (L1&.2). The 

Kiimmdsa-pinda fdiaka (No. 415) refers to it as the coarse 

food of the poor {dididda) workman which he could carry in 

the form of a ball or lump, and to which on account of his 

' Ak> pritbiikM. boiled riw, crushed »nd dried {chirm f); cf. KJiiki, 

guJa-prUbitkih. ll.l.Jlj Aifttrt, Apfhittit p<i«{if.ahhyuihtb. i-f. half-ripe 

Cdm fried lq fitt, 
ch/JidtTM Hy-atakittiitff Nir. 1.4 Dr. Sarup miders 

it « sour gruel (Cf. Arntn, kulmiiha^yavakA; 1a(«f Koihai add 

yavakjt. Alw Vcdic Index where the mcioing of sour gruet m acsepicd. 
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poverty he could not even add a iJctle fat and jaggery (ah’IatJit 

^^Ion^kam)^ Knlmdsljir thus appears to have been a coarse 

thick gruel prepared by stewing beans, maize, or any inferior 

grain in a covered vessel with a little water (a {f pod aka) and 

also adding guda and oil to it, Ydi>aka was different from 

knimdsha in that It was first pounded m a mortar (made 

ouiiikkrahf Bhaibya^ 11.307) and then boiled like the latter. 

Charaka considers kninidiha as a steamed food (svintia- 

b/jaksbya), heavy to digest and dry in effect (Sutra-sthina, 

XXVri.259). The Kaulmasbi day of Pinini most probably 

coincided with the FutUMoon day of Chaiira, and the VatakJnJ 

of Kdfydyatia with the Full-Moon day of Kdrtiikiit when 

knlmdiba and vaiaka cakes of mdiha paste form the ceremonial 

food respectively. The Hindi equivalent of kuimdsha is 

ghughri, (Cf. Bho^atm-ktiidhaia, P, K. Gode, A. J3. O, R, 

XXII.2y<). 

(9) PaUla (Vl.2.128), A sweetmeat made of pounded 

sesamum and sugar or gwt/tf, as illustratwJ by KdVikdj guthna 

ntisram palaladi guda-palalam (V'L2.128}, and tila-palaiam 

(Vl.2.l3y). Its modern equivalent is tila-kuta, 

(10) Churna (IV.4.23), It means wheat flour fried on 

a pan and mixed with ghi and sugar. In this form it was put 

inside cakes or apftpas, which In Panini’s time were called 

cbdr/iinah apiipdb {Kaslkd, corresponding to modern gt7/7- 

)bd or gunibiyS). The eburna preparation is still known as 

chn/f in eastern districts like Banaras and MmSr in western 

districts like Meerut. 

* fjt. >111.406; on |). 408 tiikkliiya ainnikayg clu. . , .kummdstfandiyfi-^ 

The commcnTiry cxplAtni stikkhiya as niinebSyM, and atoniAdyv ai ptniui/a~ 

i'ifithitiy4, adding that aionikd tneant nipphSmtaftif abs«nc« of jaggery. 

- KSiika {also CAdWr^) includes kuiirtiitb* in the gtiJSdi group 

CIV.4.10}) and illuitratcs it ai kaaimashikj mtrdgu, i,e. tuitahle for 

nuking kjilmasht. Chakrapinl on Chataka, Sutra-sthana, XXVU.2S3, 

Explains kutmifba is yti'apishtsm ushnodtkt-sikitm ithtiftintiam tpApi* 
krittm kulmdibam ibab. ~ 
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///. Sweets, 
Pintnl mentions the following sweets;— 

{/) Madhu, honey from which is derived the general term 

tmkibttra (V-2.107) denoting all confectionaries. Honey pre¬ 

pared by the common bee is referred to as ksbandra (IVJ.IIS) 

treated as a satiijm word. 

(//) Gitdn (IVAIOS), molasses, a universal product of 

sugarcane juice. Pinini’s phrase ‘excellent for making 

suds’ (sude sddhii) refers to some special variety of sugarcane 

yielding better quality of guda. Even now this consideration 

prevails with experienced farmers In selecting sugarcane seed 

for the next crop. Paiiini refers to vast cane plantations or 

forests of sugarcane as ikshu-vana (VlU.4.y). 

fwf) implied as a counter-example in siitra 

VII.2.18 which mentions phdtila, FhditUa denotes inspissated 

juice of sugarcane boiled down to thick consistency, a prepara¬ 

tion now called from which after crystallisation sugar is 

prepared. 

{w} ^rkuru, granulated sugar prepared from sugarcane. 

fV. Milk Products, 

Milk products arc called gavya and psysiys (IV.5.160) 

of which curds, milk and butter-milk (IV.2JS; d^dhi-paysst 

11.4,14) are mentioned as important food articles. Pbdtjta as 

given in rw/ra VH,2.i3 has tlie sense of ‘made without effort' 

{atidyasa). The KJisika understands it as a hot decoction, 

but the epithet un&ydsa points to its old meaning of butter 

produced from tlie cream of the day’s milk {ayataydma, 

^fapatfja Brahmatta, m.I.S), as opposed to itdvamia churned 

from curds of the previous day's milk, for which a new 

classical word, Inttysm gad tin iy ,1,11') had come into use in 

Pinlni’s time, 

Pariini has an interesting sutra, Pauam dese (VIIT.4,9), 

which apart from its grammatical interest (i.f, cerebralisation) 

acquaints us with the fact that different countries were named 
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after their popular drinlu. Of the four illustrations on this 

the first cited by the and repeated in the Chaftdra- 

vritii (Vl.-4.109) refers to the people of Uhnara country as 

being fond of drinking milk {K^bha-^r^a Usifiarah}. The 

infornriation seems to be grounded in fact, UsTnara or the 

ancient Sibi janaliaJa had its capital at Shorkot near the bank 

of the lower Chenab, and roughly corresponded with parts of 

Jhang, Multan and Montgomery districts famous for their 

breed of cows. The geographical term Patia-Sindbu {Kasfka, 

VII,3.9) should be identified with the south-half portion of 

Sindhu jaftapada (Sind-Sagaj Doab) which was an extension 

of Urinara for its prosperity in cattle wealth and of which 

the inhabitants were fond of dairy products in their dietary, 

Charaka informs us that the people of Sindhu (Sahidbavab) 

were fond of milk (Chikitsa-sthana, 30-31). Sakiu-Sindhu 

denoted the northern portion of Sindhu jaitapiiJa where the 

people cat groats to this day. Eastern India was fond of wines 

{mra-panah Praebyah) BaUiika of sauvira (a kind of sour 

drink); Gandhara of koibdya wine. 

The Mabalfharaia mentions matbUa (whey) as a favourite 

drink of the people in the Vahika country, and Patanjali refers 

CO maffnfika shopkeepers selling (1(1.328, mathitam 

panyam asya mafhitikab) , 

V. Vegc/ahtes and Fruits, 

Among auxiliary articles of food Papint refers to iaka 

(leafy vegetables), hfsaji (cooked vegetables, 1V,1,42; also 

called srdna in sit fra TV.4,67), siipa (juice of boiled pulses. 

VI. 2.12S), prepared from pulses like mridsa and 

masha. Mention is also made of the practice of munching 

with food such digestive roots as radish and ginger, called 

upadamsa (111.4,47), 

Among fruits dmra (mango, VIII.4.S) and jamlnl (rose- 

apple. rV.5.165) are mentloticd. Generally the name of the 

tree denoted also the name of the fruit {rV.3.163, Pbaleduk), 
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COOKING—Cooking is cdled (111.3,95). Frying-pans 

were used for cooking {iifthS, nkhya, r\^3.l7). The process 

of roasting on spikes is referred to as sitla-karoti (V.4.6J) ajtd 

articles so roasted were known as siilya (IV.2.17}. The com¬ 

mentators understand this process to apply only to meat 

preparations. Pan ini explicitly refers to mamia in sftirs 

IV.4.67. Kaualya also mentions shops of cooked meat 

{pakva-tndmsikii, J1.56) and iiilya articles of food. 

The cooks in the time of Panlni derived their names 

from two factors, firstly from their specialised skill in preparing 

particular disltcs, and secondly from the quantity which they 

were capable of handling. The first point is perhaps referred 

to in VI.2.129, in which the names of various classes of cooks 

arc presumed, as deva-suda and bfM\f-sfida, Le. cooks attached 

to temples and thoisc expert in the cooking of vegetables.’ 

Even at present the bha]i-suda is a specialist whose services are 

in demand at the time of big feasts for nvaking vegetables. 

The practice of designating cooks on the basis of tlteir 

capacity to cook a particular me.asure or quantity of food is 

referred to in %uirtt V.l.f2. This may have been a criterion to 

determine their wages and fitness for employment in domestic 

and festive cooking. Panini speaks of cooks handling different 

quantities of food-scuffs, equal to an adjiaka^ debit a or patra 

measure (V.1.I3). Katyayana in a special iwitika refers to 

the cooking of a dro{itf-measure, from which a female cook 

competent to handle this quantity was known as drmtil or 

draitniki (V.1.J2; II,3J2). There were also female cooks 

handling larger quantities like two ddbakut^ and named 

dvyadhakj, dvyddakihJ, dvyaJhakj»a (V-l.JJ; 11.332). The 

popularity of these epithets is seen from another rule in 

which Panini gives as many as four variant froms for 

designating one who could cook a couple of ktiiiia 

*Cf. Art ha. Text, V.l. referring to i»^a ind bbahhakira jj satics- 

nukcr and iwectmejt-fniter mpeetively. The KSiika. undertunds 

Htvaiuda jnd hitaHtiuda ai pbce-nitnci. 
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measures, e.g. dviktdifiki dt/iknUiindj Jvihitiid, dvaikutijikj 

(V.l.JS)- 
The same principle held good in the case of utensils which 

were named from the quantity that they could contain (sam- 

bhavatij V,1. J2) as praith/kOj knuJavika, kbarikat or the quan* 

tity chat could be cooked m them {Pariniane pachah, IIL2.53). 

This naming of cooking vessels according to their capacity 

was of practical use at the time of borrowing utensils for big 

feasts. 

CUSrOAf OF FEEDING DOMESTIC SERVANTS. Panini 

refers to the custom of giving food to a domestic servant as 

part of his wages hxed by custom {ntyttk/a, IV.4.66). This 

practice was so widely prevalent that special terms were used 

to indicate it, r.g. a servant who got cooked rice as his food every 

day was called odanika or bhakJikn {odaniki for a female 

servant). According to Panini the customary payments of 

food to domestic servants were of an obligatory nature; 

Tad as mat dtyale niyukfam (IV. 4.^6) 
m 

*Thc affix ibak. is added after the name of food which is to be 

given as a customary payment.’ 

The word niyukta comes from niyoga, which Patahjalt 

explains as a legal obligation like a debt.' For example, if one 

had engaged a servant for a paita per day, the pana was 

a niyukta charge*, the paymcoc of which at the end of 

tlie day was obligatory. We have to think of chose circum¬ 

stances in which an article of food became due in a like 

manner. Wc read in the ArihasSslra of bhakta-karmakaras, 

i.e. servants engaged on the stipulation of being given daily 

food. In actual rural economy there has always existed 

the custom of giving a portion of the mid-day meal to 

certain domestic servants and menials, like the scavenger and 

the water-carrier, etc. Their daily wages in respect of 

^Y«il-yaiy* mynj^at^h Uryam-riMm hsya ftJ-blMtvaU. {BbSfhya, 
L}?Is to ikc course of exphtution of the vStttiba on sSha, 
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the services rendered to the various famUtes consist only of 

food articles which they are required to collect in the course of 

the day from the houses served by them. Tile village 

Brahmana also by virtue of bis privileged position as 

Purohica gets a portion, which is no doubt referred 

to in the illustration a^rahljojamka {a^re bijojanam 

asntat Jtiyukfam dlyate) cited by the Kasika, In this case 

the members of the household cannot partake of their 

food unlcK the asrabl30\ma has been set apart. It is 

to be noted that this supply of food (niyuhla bhaksha) 

is part of the stipulated wages for which the 

servant is employed. According to Panini the food thus sup¬ 

plied might be of different kinds, viz. cooked vcgatablcs 

(fri/ii), rice cooked with meat {maana and odana^ IV,4.67J, 

or full meal, {Njakta, IV.4.6S), One getting cooked 

vegetables would be called iranlka, or sranik] in the case of 

a female; similariy mSmiiht (getting meat as food), oJamka 

(geting boiled rice) and bhaklika. The bbSkfika was the 

same as bl>akta~kMn»akaTa of Kaurilya, receiving a full meal 

every day. Tliis practice worked out in a manner that the 

servant could make a complete meal with the different articles 

received from different houses. The same person would be a 

sraijtiku in respect of one family, oJauikjt in respect of a second, 

and dpuprka in respect of a third. For example, a female water- 

drawer {ndiiMr}) agreed to take vegetables from one house, 

soup from another, meat and rice from a third and so on, and 

thus she earned her full meal. If she served a confectioner 

(dpitpika) she would naturally receive an apupa a day as her 

payment for work, and with reference to that particular house 

she would be called dpuprkl} i.e. a female receiving an apiipa 

every day. 

Such an arrangement alone would be responsible for the 

origin of different designations of servants based on the names 

of different articles of food as tiiyukfa share. This is a 

living institution in North Indian villages upto this time where 
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cash payment is practically unknown for domestic and menial 

services rendered. 

INVITATIONS—Panmi refers to two kbds of invitations 

to dinner, viz. tiintaiitraria and arnanfrana (IH.5.161}, Patan- 

jali explains the former as an invitation to take food at sacrifices 

(bavya) and irSddha (Jtavya), the acceptance of which was 

obligatory. Amantrana^ however, was an invitation to a feast 

extended to friends and relations and therefore less formal 

kMmM'hiiTah, 1I,16S). 

PLAT£-fi£/lVJ]VGS—Panini refers to special terms applied 

to food-leavings when served in different kinds of utensils. 

{Tatrodhriiant amatrebhyab, IV.2.14). The domestic servants 

enjoy customary rights to receive particular leavings and 

hence the necessity of special words in the language. Tlte 

Kiiikd records three such leavings of rice-food, viz. iirdva, 

vfdllaka and kSr^ard, The first referred to the leavings from 

the plates in which rice was actually served for eating, and 

this most have been the share of the scavenger, as it is up to 

this day. The second, viz. mdUakaj was the leavings in the 

pot {mailaka) from which it was served, and this must have 

been the share of the family barber {napifd). The third or 

karpara odana was that which was left behind in the cooking 

pot and as such must have been the customary share of 

the cooks. The Kdstkd explains ndddirita as bhtiktcchchhtsfjta, 
and the Nanarfharnava Kosfja as bbiib.tojjbiia (Vol. II, p. 42), 

The word ujihita is the Prakrit form of Skt. nddbrifa. 
As to food-habits, Pinini refers to them as fasting 

{vrafa, 1II.1.21), gluttony (audarikjt, V.2,67, gbasmara, 

admara, 111,2.160), and moderation {sttbita, n.2.11). 

DRINKS. Panmi mentions the following terms in connec¬ 

tion with drink s^ 

(1) &n/!dika'—Drinking booth (IV,3.76), 

^uttdlka—Vintner (I\^3.76). 

(2) AshU—Distillery fV.2.1t2). 

AsHtft'ala—Distiller (V.2.112), 
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(i) Madya (intoxicating liquor. III. K100); 

(4) Sura (wine in general, If.4.25). 

(y) Wtf/rO'if sintl (^? names of special wines. 

These are new classical words unknown to older Vedic 

literature. 

MAIREYA—^h{aire/a was a popular drink. The word is un¬ 

known in the Br^jntana, and Amnytika literature, which 

suggests its origin in the post-Vedic period. The Buddha 

found its use so common as to lay down a prohibition against 

it, Paruni's ^iifra is Aftgdrri maireyc (VI.2,70), 

’The first syllable of the word preceding maireya, gets the 

acute accent, when that word denotes an ingredient of maireya/ 

It implies that the word viaireya enters into a compound with 

words denoting its ingredients. 

Leaving the particular grammatical point aside, we infer 

from the silfra that Panini had a knowledge of the ingredients 

(afigdm} of mahreya liquor. It is not possible to understand 

the rule properly without a knowledge of these ingredients. 

The ArlfxtiaUta of Kautilya enumerates six varieties of 

liquors, viz. med^, prasannd^ dsavat amhfa, viaireya and 

madhtt (Arif/asds/ra, Text, II.2S). It also gives the full re¬ 

cipe of maireyat 

’'Prepare a decoction of mcshairiitgl bark, mix it with 

jaggery and add the powder of long pepper (pippali) 

and black pepper (inaricha); to it the powder of friphald may 

be added optionally,—this is the reetpe of fitaireya.*^*^ 

In the above recipe mcihairiugJt pippalf, mark ha and 

triphald belong to one group, and gtuh to another. Furtlicr 

light on this division b thrown by the two illustrations given 

on Panini’s rvi/M, by the Kdsikai 

ntilwdt rpNTRfq n^'t i 

MrA.,ir.25) 
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Both these ex^implcs refer onty to the sweetening ingredients of 

imireyHj viz. madhu, Obviousfy according to 

Panini’s intention as implied in the s»tra, the word angani refers 

only to the sweetening ingredients and not to the ausbadhi 

contents like vfeshairingJf etc. It may be inferred with reason 

that the aiixhadbi contents of maheya remained constant, where¬ 

as the sweetening ingredients varied between gnda, tttadbit, 

sarkara, etc. The naming of itiaireya would thus depend not on 

the constant ingredients, but on the sweetening concents which 

varied. For example, the customer ordering his mait^ya drink 

from tlic master of the booth would not say mcibasrifigt-watreya 

or hip/jald-fitaircya, but would express his desire for a variety in 

taste by ordering for g»da~jfiafrcya, mtidbu-mainya, sarkard- 

maircyit, phatfUa-maireya, ikshurasa-maireya, etc. 

The above varieties of sweetening ingredients {m&dhitra- 

varga) mixed with the decoction of meshakriitgt and other 

specified herbs, must have produced a correspondingly superior 

or inferior <|ua]Icy of drink. Charaka tells us that miiircya 
was primarily a madhitra wine, a drink of sweet taste. The 

choice of an inferior condiment like guda and phdnita, or of 

a superior one like refined sugar made all the difference in the 

qu.ility, taste and price of the mmreya drink. The aristocratic 

customer in the tavern would order a superior grade of wine, 

and in the case of maheya this emphasis would fall naturally 

on the first part of the compound, i,f, on the word denoting 

the sweetening ingredient which therefore got an acute accent 
on it. 

■%i ; 

The Arlhaidiita mentions gnda as a mixture of maireya 

in the recipe quoted above. It agrees with the example gnda^ 
ffuircya of the Kdiikd. The other example -madhtt-'maircya 

i,e. viaireya prepared by mixing honey, lacks confirmation from 

the above statement in the Ari/Msditra. The question arises as 

to whether we are on good authority for assuming that other 

sweetening ingredients besides gnda were also added to maireya. 

The answer to this is in the affirmative. Tn the chapter 
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relating lo the duties of the Superintendent of the Royal 

Storehouse, Kautilya gives directions for the storage of liquids 

tasting astringent: 

"Mixture made by combining any one of the substances, such 

as the juice of sugar-cane, jaggery, honey, raw granulated 

sugar, the essence of the fruits of jatnhi and jack tree,—with 

the decoction of mesbamngi (a kind of plant) and of long 

pepper should be stocked- To this the addition of the following 

is optional, vh. chtrbhiia, cucumber, sugar-cane, mango fruit 

and the fruit of myrobalan* This mixture sho<uld be cither 

one month or stx months, or a year old- This constitutes the 

iukla-varga."^ 

In this context Kauiilya does not actually use the name 

ninifeyA for the liquid to be stocked in the royal storehouse, 

but the recipe leaves no doubt that high class ntaireya is 

intended. The oihadh't contents are the same, viz. the 

docoction of wWjtfsmjgf and pippall {maricha Is left out as 

of minor importance); in the optional group in place of 

iripfjald alone, we haVe greater variety In amalahtf Smra-phdUy 

uTi'drukay iUm-kanda, etc. In the enumeration of the sweet 

contents, in place of gi/du we have six varieties, of which madhit 

is also one. W^e can now understand the example tnadbit- 

vietiTCyit given in the ^dsihS on Panini, VI.2.70* Honey like 

guds was also an ingredient from si/hich the particular variety 

of maireya derived its name. We may imagine that both 

giida-mdireya and madhn-mnhcya were ancient illustrations to 

Panini^s rule. The plural number of the Paninlan word 

ahgdtti 1*1^ stands fustified by its reference to as many as 

seven varieties of sweetening, ingredients mixed with main'ya, 

viz. molasses (gwda), honey sugar (sarAtfrJ), sugar- 

1 iPPI’Tr— 

{Artb. T«i, Ilai, p. 94). 
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cane juice » insplssawd juke {phanifa), sugar of 

jack-fruit (/jfl/iiWd) ami of rosc-applc {'iaiiibai>a), 

KAPliAYANA—KSpmyana Is referred co m stVra IV.2.29: 

KSpisyah shphalt. 

The grape exported from KapisI was known as Kapisdyam 

Jrahfjd and its wine Kapisdyaiiatn tmdht. Kaptsi^ is even 

today the home of the grape. In ancient <lays an cxceUcnt 

quality of raisin wine was manufactured at Kaplsi and widely 

exported.^ KautLlya supplies the clue to the name Kapisayana; 

'The juice of grapes is termed vtadhu. Its own native place 

is the commentary on such of its various forms iis KSpHdyana 

and Hdrafvtraka: {Arth, Trans, p. 145 j Text. 11.25). 

Obviously there were two varieties of the grape wine, the 

Kdpisdyam produced in the region round Kapisi in north 

Afghanistan, and HdrahUrakfi in the south in the valley of 

the Harahvaiti or Arghandab* The black raisins arc still 

called haraMra, and it is possible that the Kapisayana or 

northern variety of wine was made from green and the 

Hdrahiiraka or Kandhar wine from black grapes, 

Kautilya^s sentence, tasya svadeso vydkJjydnaih KdpHd- 

yanaiu, supplies the needed commentary on Paninl’s KdpHdyaHa 

which must have been the name of the reputed wines from 

that region. That Kapisi was an emporium for this class of 

drinks is also proved by the recent archaeological discoveries 

at this site of numerous glass flasks, fish-shaped wine jars and 

drinking cups which were used m the wine trade many 

’ Kapisi U ancient BegrJrti on tlic confiaence o( Ghorbani! and 

Paojibir river*. An inscripoon In Kluroslithi characters rtccnily found 

there «itles the ancient site of the place. (Dr. Sien Konow, IlKinKhthi 

Ini, on a BfW-relief, Up, tnJ., XXII, pp. !)■ 
^Bindusira sent for raisin w'lnci from king Antiochm in the third 

century B.C. 
^liitrhvaiti {Airihtt), Htfahnt'nii {O. Ptriian}=Skl, Saraiv*ti{ also 

called Haraqoaiti (cf. CIU, p. 12«). It i* the modern Argkandib. 

(Vfd;£- Index. TI.4J4, footfujie to Saraivitl). 
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iftcr PJ^m. (Cf. J. Hsckm. RechtK^ Archio- 

hiiqnn i Begnm, i>», pp. S-W. ?'«« XVll-XK). 
KASHAYAS—^Panini aJso refers to names of or 

decoctions (VI.2.10, Aiihvaryu-A^iihayayor idfatt) of which 

the Kdsf^ gives several examples. The dauvartht- as aya, 

must have been an Intoxicating tirink of mild effect specially 

prepared for the Jaufdrikjt or doorkeeper (Pa^ini, VllA.4, 

also Af//J. Text, V,3), whose duties required him to indulge 

onlv in the mildest kinds of drinks. 
Besides the above names, the Ga7ia-pdf/;a of VA3 {sup¬ 

ported both by the Kds/kd and CBafidra Yrm includes 

and ataJdlikd as names of special wines, XdhAj must l^ the 

same as kd/iiJ r«rJ in KautUya (Arf6, Text. IU$) and 

avMikd might be only another name for svehiura the 

Arihasdifra (p. 121), also called prasan»a W* ^ 

on VA14). Katyayana refers to ijJhit m a varttika on 

DisTiLLATlON—In the distillery V.2.112)* the in¬ 

gredients were first prepared into a ferment {kinva); and when 

their fermentation was complete, they were tcriwd flsai'3<* 

(lUJ-126), literally ’that of which the distillation ^om^C 

imminent- The sediment or refuge (hlhi) left 

after distillation was termed vinlya (lll.l.U7), a 

word in the vintner's vocabulary, literally which 

is fit for removal^ According to Kautilya, women and 

children could be employed for removing tlie or 

fermented dregs (Ar//j. Text, 11,2J, p, 121), 
Another expression originating in the vocabulary of the 

drinking booth was h,7je-hatya {pH^fi) regularised m sn/nr 

1AM. which corresponds to the English idiom ’drinking or 

draining to the lees. 
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Ch. Ill, Section 7, HEALTH AND DISEASE 

There is evidence of early investigation and nomcn' 

clature in the Vcdlc period of a number of important diseases 

and also of the identiheation of many useful herbs which 

pharmaceutical research in that age employed to Eght disease. 

The evolution ts further suggested by the development of 

special]^ studies, as for example. Toxicology (Visha-vidya) 

which is enumerated in one place In the list of special sciences 

or vidyas (Vfdic IvdeXt 11.312), 

These studies were cultivated at important educational 

centres and attracted brilliant pupils gifted with practical 

mental bias who must have found hi them openings for a use-.' 

ful career in later life. Takshasila was one such reputed cen¬ 

tre at which Jlvaka, the royal physician of king Bimbisara re¬ 

ceived his education, 

Panini brought up in the traditions of Takshasila uses 

several words for disease, such as gada (VL3.70), npatapa 

(VII.3.61) and iparsa (111.3.16), the last probably referring to 

contagious diseases, A medical doctor is called agadaihkSra 

(VI.3.70). The herbs were known as oihadhi and the medi¬ 

cines as auihadka (V.4.37, Oibad/jer^a}d/aH). Since an u«- 

sfiadha was a compound of several ingredients to suit the needs 

of each case Panini takes the view that it did not form a genus 

or class like the herbs. 

A special suffix /as was used to indicate the disease to be 

cured {Riigdcbapanayattc^ V.4.49), in such phrases as prd- 

vahikatahj kasahb, chhardikitah kuru ‘please cure me of (I) 

diarrhoea, (2) cough, and (3) vomitting’. 

HUMOURS OF THE BODY, Kdtydyana commenting on 

Paninl’s sutra Tasya mmifiath samyogotpdfau (V.t.38), 

mentions the three humours of the body for the first time 
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together, viz, <1} vata (wind), (2) pitta (bile), (3) 

(phlegm). On this basis jZggellng says, there was ‘'some kind 

of humoral pathology prevalent among the Indian physicians 

several centuries before our era.” (£«t>, P* 

14th edition). 

We have separate reference to vita in sutfa V.2.129 in con¬ 

nection with a patient {vatakin) suffering from wind. Pitta 

occurs in the Sidhmadi group (V,2.97) and sieshnian forms 

part of the Pamadi-gaija (V.2.100). 

DISEASES (ROGA L/P/lTArM>—Paiiini frames rules for 

naming diseases after, e*g, (1) time {kala); e-g. di/ifiyakitf 

chaturti^ka, fevers appearing after two or four days; (2) 

cause or effect {prayojana); e.g, fevers with shivering (sitakii) 

or heat (tishiiakjt), or fevers produced by poisons as viihptishpa, 

and kJsapushpa (Kdiiki). 

Names of diseases (rog~dkJyyd) were formed according to 

a regular pattern by adding the ika suffix {5;7/r<J Tn.3,108), 

which according to the commentators regularised such forms 

as prac/ji'hJjardika (vomitting), pravdhikd (diarrhoea), vichar- 

cbfitJ (scabs), etc. The rule points to the tendency in 

medical science for names of ailments to follow a uniform 

derivative pattern, similar to that in modern pathology. Pra- 

vafrika diarrhoea and vkijarchtlUi (scabs) are referred to in 

a tiitra .is atisdra and paman (V.2.129). 

In medical language patients are described in terms of 

the disease from which they suffer. Panin I notes a general 

provision to derive the name of the patient after the name of 

the disease (V.2.I28), for example kiah^ji from knsbtbtit one 

afflicted with leprosy, (VIII.3.97), etc. Similarly he men¬ 

tions arsasa (one suffering from haemorrhoids, V.2,127), vafaki 

(asufferer from wind troubles), (V.2.129, one afflicted 

with dysenjry). One suffering from the debilitating effects of ^ 

a disease was called gidsnn, 'convalescent’ (III.2J39). Katya- 

yana notes the word dmaydvi (^vafttika on V.2.122) for an 

ailing patient. 
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AUTUMNAL DISEASES—Seasornl outbreaks of epidemics 

were known, as shown in siitra IV.3.15, referring to Aaradiks 

roga, 'autumnal diseases.’ These diseases, mostly fevers, coming 

after the rainy season, are still known. 

LIST OP DISEASES—^The following diseases arc noted in the 

rw/ras- 

(1) Atisara (V.2.129), from which the derivative word 

was atisaraki. 

(2) Arsai (V.2.127), piles, 

(3) Airdpa (TILt.141), dUcharge. It is a disease men¬ 

tioned in the AfJjarvitivda, the precise nature of which is un¬ 

certain. Sayana translated it as painful urination {nnllr-ati- 

ittTitj Athurvat L2.4) Lanmann takes it as diabetes and Bloom- 

filed as diarrhoea {Vntic hidex, 1,74). 

(4) Kushtha (VIIl.3.97), leprosy. According to Cha- 

raka itdhma, pamd and t/icf^rchlkd are reckoned amongst 

eighteen kinds of kmhfha. 

(I) Kshclri-^'at'h. Tc is mentioned several times in the 

Athanapedut which scholars take to be the name of a 

special disease. Indian commentators understand it in the sense 

of hereditary disease {Vedic IndeXy 1.211), Panlni throws 

light on its meaning in the following ffttra\ 

Ks/jt'/riyach para-ksfje/re dvkihytii^, V.2.92. 

^Ksbeiriya is that (disease) which is curable in another body’, 

i,e. a foul disease which is incurable in this life. 

(^) Nyul^ja (Vn,3.6l), hump-backed ness due to disease, 

(7) Pdnwf (V.2.1&0), a skin disease. It occurs in the 

Af/jarpaped& as the name of a skin disease (V.22.12), Ac¬ 

cording to Keith the derivative adfcctlvc, Pdmatja 'sulTering 

from skin diseaa:’ is found in the later SarhBl/ds and the BrJ/j- 

martas (Vedic JrrdcXyTA 17). 

(R) Vikshdva (111.5,2J), cough, 

(9) Sarhftvra (111,2.142), fever, probably consumptive in 

nature. The sufferer was called saiit'fvarJ, 
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(10) Sidhtfta (V»2.97}, a kind of leprosy, tlie sufferer 

being known as sidhnitila, 

(11) S^fia (ILI.5.16), According to Kityayana’s 

vjriiika the word denoted an ailment, probably contracted 

by touch or infection, 

(12) Hrid-roga (VLj.yi), heart-disease. The word 

occurs also in the ^gveda. In the medical the word 

probably denoted pectoris (Vedic lirdeXf 1LS07). 

BODY {SARlRA)—Anatomy of the body was a subject which 

had attracted the attention of the Indians oven in the Vedic 

times (Vedic Index, 11,358). The popukriiy of the subject 

is proved by the fact that even a gramimtical treatise like the 

Asliiadhyayi contains a comprehensive list of terms for the 

various parts of the body. Body (sdrir^r) consists of two 

kinds of limbs (st'anga}, viz, dhriiva (vital, VI.2,177) and 

ad/jriiia (non-vital, I1L4.54), Tlie former is defined by 

the Kalika to include those limbs tlie loss of which results in 

death; the latter signified parts or limbs injury to which 

did not cause death, Panini regards the costal bones (pariu, 

Vl.2.177) as dhrnt'a or an essential limb. 

The following bodily parts (tvaitgas) are mentioned by 

Panini: 

Fingers (*rug«//), foot {pada), forepart of the foot 

(prapada, V.2.8}, knee-caps {ashflrivat, VIII.2.12), legs 

jaiighd), knee-joints (jinw, V.2.129) thighs (nru, firuash- 

ibtva, V,4.77), loins (sakthi, V,4.n3), hips (sphiga, VI.2. 

137), belly (ndara), navel {nabhi), womb {knkshi), arms 

(babn)t chest (nrifs), ribs (parsn, VI.2.177), breasts (s/and), 

collar-bone (awisa), neck {grivd), nape (inanya, 111,3.99, cf. 

Vedic indeXj 11.133), cars (^rfrna), nose (nasikd), eyes and 

eyebrows (aksffi-hhnti'tt, V.4,77) ^ mouth {mukbii,V 1,2.167), 

lips (oshtJja), teeth (danta, IV.1.S5), tongue (jibvd), fore¬ 

head (lald/a), head (mtlrdha, niastaka, shsha), hone (ffsfbi), 

sinews and arteries (ndJi, fanfrt, V.4,IS9), heart (hridaya, 

brit, VI.3,S0), lever (y*ik.rify VI.1,163), hair {keia, lonta). 
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Dails {nakha derived as tia plus kha, VL3.74)^ skin (tvac/j,), 

flesh (uJiHiSa), vital parts (jrwsA, V.4.H), bladder (r-es/i, IV, 

3.J6). 

The list includes some words specially noticeable, as many a, 

tanfrif arush and vasti. According to Amaraltosha the vein 

in the back of the neck was called manyd. 

MAhA-HAlUHlLA—Haili/jila and maf^-ljailMa arc words 

of unknown meaning and origin, mentioned by Paninl as 

special names of some article (VI.3.38). The word is not * 

explained in any Sanskrit dictionary) nor is there any instance 

of its being used in literature. It appears that haiUhila a 

Semitic word appearing in a sanskntised form, as the name of 

a poison which was imported from the West, 

In Arabic haldMa means deadly poison (cf, 

Hebrew /kIuI, deadly poison). Steingass derives without 

reason the Arabic word from Skt. haldhaU (F. Steingass. 

Pcriia,i-EiiglHh Dk fionary, p. IJO^). The Skt. word itself is 

exotic as shown by its variant spellings, e.g. hdidhaia, baldhala, 

fidlahata, hdlabila, hdhala, /jdbala (Monier-Williams. A Samkri/- 

E/iglhb Dictionary, 1S95» revised edition, p. 1293). Panini’s 

bailihfta seems to come nearest to the original Semitic form of 

the word, which may have been Armaic, the international 

Language of trade .and commerce in the Achaemenian world 

from Syria to Gandhara. PamnI refers to poisons in genesal 

called visba and to the third degree methods of liquidating 

Particular persons marked out as "visbya by the administering 
of poison. 
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IFORDS TOR CLOrfffNG—Besides the usud voifra and 

vasana denoting clothing in older literature Panint mentions 

three new post-Vedic words, vk. cbira (Vl.2.127), cheia 

(UL4.33) And cbivura (I1L1.2D). In the siitra CbcU krtopeb 

(in.4.33), chela denotes a garment worn on the body. 

ChJvara is frequently used in Buddhist books for 3 monk’s 

robe. It is conspicuous by absence in the Brahmafia and 

Ara^yaka literature. Its Buddhist association is strengthened 

by its illustration which occurs both in the Cbatidra-vritti 

and the Kaiikd, samchivarayale hhikthtth, the monk dons the 

chivara or ’takes the holy robes/ We do not find tlie word 

applied to the garments of laymen, a householder or a 

Br.ihmacharin. 

The word Scbchfjddana denoted both a garment as 

pravara (in.3.}4) iind brihalika (V.4.£), and also cloth (VI. 

2,170), It is more frequently used in the Ashtadhyayf than 

any other word for cloth. Its later affinities arc apparent from 

the fact that the word is not found in the Brdhmanas, but 

occurs several times in the Dharmasutras (Vuris/j/fw, XVII.62; 

XVIIL33, \,'a5dchchhsda}ta) and the Arfbaiastra in the sense 

of clothing (Ar/j&. Text, III, p, 18). 

R/NDS OF FABRICS—Various classes of fabrics are men¬ 

tioned: 

(1) kjtiikeya {VI.3.42), silken cloth. According to 

Katyayana kanseya is so called because it is produced from the 

cocoon, and though the silk-worm is also a similar product, 

the word applies only to the silken cloth. 

(2) Linen cloth {atima or aunMhjt, IV.3.ISO), made 

from the yarn of flax (tfwu), and hemp {tdmhga) plants. 
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(J) Woollen garments (aurna or siirnaka) made from 

wool (wrwtf, IV.3.1S8). 

(4) Cotton {kiirpasa achchhatlanat a counter-cxamplo 

to IV.3.143). The word karpS$] occurs not in a siiira, but 

in the Gnitn-patha {IV.3.but its reading there 

must be authentic, as it is the only fabric-denoting word in 

the Bilvndi group, and without it half of Plnini’s rule IV.JA43 

{ebfjakshy-Schchfjidanayoh) would become redundant. Tn 

the chapter, 1X^.3,115-142, to which the rule [V,3.143 applies, 

karpisl is the only word denoting eJoth-making matcruil.' 

The word (Ufa also occurs in Panini (111.1.23, 111.3.54), in a 

compound like ishlkd-iuh. 

DRESS—^Tlie dress of tlie times » indicated in the siifra 

Antarath hahiryogopaiatanydrtayoh^ 1.1.35. We learn from 

this rule that anfara In Fanini's time was used In two senses, 

vis. eicterior {hahiryoga) and dress (upanfrnvyam). Ac¬ 

cording to Kd/yuyattu itPasamvydna denoted one of a pair of 

iatakas. Since there were two sdtakas one serving as 

iitfanya and the other as aniariya, upasamtyaira denoted the 

one which served as aniariya, viz. chat which was worn, and 

not that which was used as a wrapper or scarf to be thrown 

over the shoulders. The Kdiikd further explains that npasaih- 

vydna was a kind of pand/janlya "fit for wearing,' and not a 

prdvaratiiya 'covering.’ In the most early examples of Indian 

sculpture as shown in the Parkham Yaksha s,>tue (Dr, 

Coom3r.iswamy, Pi. HI), the Didargan,.iakshi from 

Patna, made of polished Chunar stone and belonging to the 

Maur>a period {ibid., FL V), and the numerous Yaksh.i and 

YakshT figures of Sanchl and Bh.irhut, the sole dress of both 

male .md female figures consists practically of a pair of 

iafakas {idfakayngam}, Both the tipasamvyarn {anfara 

iStaka, antanya) and the prdvaraniya (upper scarf) were 

^ The senmneneu of tl« BihiJi R»t,p u p„vd by Kityaywj 
eximioios m a iSrttikM the f^dinj; of n«wJLf which is ninth in pcaition 
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arranjjed gr:iccftilly in an endless variety of ways, Tlic 

Greeks in the fourth century B.C. were struck with the 

extreme simplicity and elegance of Indian dress, consisting 

then 33 in iltc time of Panini, of a pair of iafakas. Arrian 

writes; 'The dress worn by die Induins is made of cotton, 

as Ncarchos tells us. They wear an undergarment of cotton 

which reaches below die knee half-way down to the ankles, 

and also an upper garment which they throw partly over 

their shoulders, and partly twist in folds round their head." 

(Arrian, I rid. Frag, XVI), The Ash/adhayi enables us to 

know dut the undergarment reached dosen to the forepart of 

die foot, and was dwreforc called dprapaflitia (V.2,8). An 

inv,iriable feature of wearing the auiariya or dbofi as seen on 

ancient sculptures depicting male and female figures is the 

tying of the girdle round the waist. The arrangement of the 

girdle is clearly visible on the Parkham statue, tlu‘ Besnagar 

Yakshi and the Patna Yakshas, w*herc it can be distinguished 

from the upper scarf and the lower dixiti. Pacini refers to a 

girdle as tihri, the region of the belt being called itpatth’i 
(IV,J,40), 

On Siifra, V,],21 Patahjali cites an illustration from which 

we learn that the price of one hundred iafakas or dfjotii was 

one hundred iSfakn-sa/am, tt,34d). 

It will be shown in the Sociton on coins that when the number 

occurs without specifying the name of the coin, a silver 

i/rapatta was usually meant, We may therefore say that in 

the time of Patahfali (2nd century B.C) the selling price of an 

average cotton sari was one silver kdrshspafiii. 

In the StMladhsaiiJ (V.4.3) there b a reference to the 

gorniifrfkd cloth, which appears to have been so called from the 

Jiomit/rika design woven into its texture at one end. The 

gomuirikd pattern was known In the fourth century' B,C as 

mentioned in the Ariliasislra in connection with the formation 

of laattic-arrays {Arih. Text, X,d}. We may note in tins 

connection that the pa tail or front folds of the dbofi on the 
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Yaksha statues aforesaid are arranged zig-zag in the form of 

the gomuirika motif- 

BLANKETS (fC AM BALA)—^Several kinds of blankets and 

woollen wrappers of different kinds were in use. Blankets 

produced In a standard size as marketable goods were called 

pafiya-hunbate (V,2A2), Their size and weight were deter¬ 

mined according to the measure of wool used. Such measure 

was called kanibalya^ equal to one hundred palas in weighty 

rough!five seers. The kjimbalya measure is derived by Panint 

as a sampld word {Katnifaldchcha sampldyam, V.1.3), pointing 

to its definite meaning. The kambaSya seems to have been a 

measure of value and medium of exchange for some transactions 

in the barter economy of those days. Panini mentions the for¬ 

mation kambalyd in iii/ra IV. 1.22, illustmtcd by the Kdiikd as 

{ft^J~Aa/»ba/yd, frUkantbtfJyd, f,f. 'purchased for the price of 

2 or 3 Aambalya measures of wool' which would refer to a 

goat or sheep purchased for 2 or 3 kat/tbalya measures of wool. 

P/lAVARA—PrdPdra (also as a garment is referred 

to in the sn/ra Vrh/ofer dc/Jc/f/fdJatfi’ (III.3.54). Kautilya 

names prdt>’draAa as a blanket made of the wool of wild animals 

(wr/gtf-roffw, p. 80). In the Ma/rabbaru/d praidra is described 

as 3 class of bbnkcls for protection against cold (Vanaparva; 

3.TI). It seems that prdt'dra was a wrapper made of finer 

quality of wool and lighter In weight than the paoya-banjbaia. 

B^HATIKA—It is referred to in iti/ra Bri/ja/yd di'/jcbbdtfanrj 

V.4.6. The upper garment which was thrown on shoulders 

covering cither one or both of them and falling down to the 

waist or knees seems to have been the briba/ibd dress. The 

AwaraUos/M understands it as a kind of prui'urd^^ a big all- 

covering mantle. As remarked by the Greeks about the dress 

of the Indians; "They have a tunic of tree-linen down to the 

middle of their shins” (C-HJ., p. 412). This long tunic 

may have been the brtbaf/kd conforming to a real etymology 

of that word. Patahjali mentions br//ja/ibd as a current dress 

(1.2.69). Jt seems to have been a fine wrapper 24' by 12' 
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in size, mentioned Irabifika in the Majjhima Nikdya 

{S«//rfSS), 

A rich kind of wrapper known as rditka^a is referred to in 

ancient literature along with woollen fabrics^* Pamni men^ 

tions rafikit in sdfra IV.2.l0t>, from which we get rdhkava and 

rahhtv&yam. The Kdsikd explains rahk^va as a blankets 

We may also note the names of two other kinds of blankets 

known to Katyayana and Pacanjali. In a t^irttikd on mtr4 

Vlf.3,4S, {Vaniakd idutave) Katyayana mentions van/aka as 

a woven fabric, which Kautilya describes under the masculine 

form var\mka as a kind of woollen blanket II.ll). 

Patanjalt refers independently to kntapa, a Nepalese blanket 

or ihidma (I1.L6?; L406), 

ORNAMENTS AND rO/IBT—Panini refers to cultured 

citizens {pravlna itdsaraliM, rV.2.l28), and also to the 

arts of personal decoration {sttbfjagmkaraija, 111.2.^6). De^ 

coration was applied to the different parts of the body (Sviwge- 

bhyab prasi/e, V,2,i6), such as Acia, which were dressed in an 

artistic manner by the dandy called kekaka. There are refer¬ 

ences to ornaments {almhkdraf 1VJ.<!!4), elegant drapery 

{achchhadam, V.4>6), stylistic coiflFure (kdavesha, IV. 1.42) 

and tn special words Indicative of the beauty of the female 

form, c.g. vdtnorttf sathbi/oru, sapbom (IV. 1.70). 

In a group of phrases as purusba-'Vydgbra, pitriisha~iimb0 

(1L1.S6, Upajidfajh vyaghradibhib sdtfrdriydprayosO 

hastigfy»a (I1I.2.54), P.inini refers to the ideal of physical 

valour (iakJi) for rnen. 

He also mentions some epithets indicative of social-honour, 

e.g. satf jnabai, parama, utlama, jithidiia (11.1.61), vriit^ 

(iarka^ Aww/ara, pftjyffmdna (H.1.62), etc. 

Whereas women enpyed themselves with various garden 

sports as sdlabhdrtfikd implied in the tit fra Pfdchdm krfd^'dtn 

(V.2.74), the m.ile members skilled in the use of arms parti- 

* S^tbha Parvii, 47.22. tHrna^ rArt tSnkatvm, 
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cipated tn jousts organised for the sake of pleasure {praf^rand-- 

kriJa, IV.2.J7). Music, both vocal (gijtf/M, 111.1,147) and 

imcrumcntal {tfaJaka)^ practised on tlic lute and other per¬ 

cussion instruments, also formed part of the usual pastime of 

a cultured society. 

Of ornaments {ahfik^ras) Panini refers to atisnliya, 

finger-rings (IV.3,62), /larnik^t ear-ring^ (1VJ.6S), /a/u- 

fika, ornaments of the forehead (IV-3.6S) and grah’i'ydkdt 

torque round the neck (IV.2.96). If we look to the earliest 

known examples of Indian art we find these three ornaments 

conspicuously depicted there. The kartiika is represented as 

the heavy ear-rings worn in cloven ears of men and women; 

the graiifeyalur as the torque, worn in addition to the flat 

triangular necklace on such statues as tlic Parkham Yaksha; 

and the inldffkd as the round pendant found 

on the forehead of the earliest female figures as cite YakshT 

from Didarganj, Patna (Bachhoffer, Edriy indiatf Sculpiitre^ 

PL?) and Sudarsana (PLl?)j Chulakoki (Pl.20) and Sirima 

dei-'afas (Pl.21) from Bharhut, These works of art are no 

doubt removed in time from Panini, but they represent the 

earliest specimens of classical Indian art and show an older tra¬ 

dition. The Jdtakds also mention ear-rings, frontlet pieces 

and torques round the neck ^git/eyyaddf,YL59Q). 

Panini also mentions knmlfa (111.3.10$) which according 

to the Vedic hiddx denoted a female adornment connected 

with the dressing of the hair {Vedic Index, 1,163). In one 

place he refers to a special style of female coiffure (keia-vrsd) 

known as kahart (IV. 1.42). The word may have originated 

from the variegated appearance of the braid of hair inter¬ 

woven with a garland of flowers. 

Among other requisites of personal decoration (bht'isfjdtta, 

^Ncsrehiu, Fwgi. 9 and 10; "And tii« Indians wear e9r-tin|i of ivory.’* 
p. 412) 

*For grtiveyokai see alio Mity, 1911, p, 97, p«,Kusliiiia 

Arc of Mathura, by V. 5. Agrawala. 
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I.4,(?4,VI. 1.133; alanksra, I\^5,6y, etc.) and toilet (s«A4t. 

gam-kardita^ 111.2.55), we find reference to the following; 

1. Dtmana (V.2.5), mirror (Sdarsadi, KMikS) which 

was of two kinds, (1) yathamuhJntta (flat) and (2) sarnmu- 

hJmta (convex) in which only the frontal view gave correct 

perspective, and which was probably made of polished metal. 

2. An]ma, not referred to directly. But mention is made 

of the Trikakut mount,lin (V.4.142) from which a kind of 

valuable salve called Trulkakuda mja/id was obtained (Cf, 

Af/tarva, Vnlic Index, 1.329). It may be 

idcntUted with the Sulatman mountains which is the home of 

a salve sold all over Sind and Panjab. The Ma/Mdrufa refers 

to fair-complexioned Panjabi women painting their eyes with 

the from tJie Trikakut mountain (Karnaparva, 44.18). 

Another kind of salve, Yamuna anjatia was obtained in the 

region of the Yamuna, (Dchradun Dt.) which was known to 

Panini as Kalakufa ('the Black HUP, IV, 1,173). 

3. Mala (VI.3,55), garland. One who adorned bis 

pciwn with garlands was called mdhbhdn (Vl.3.5f; fern, wJ/u- 

bbdrini). Patahjali illustrates this iuira by the form ufapala- 

tndla-hharini i.e, the girl adorned with lotus garlands (1.1.72; 

1-187). Panini refers to sragm, a garland-wearer, used as the 

special epithet of a sndtakn, who beautified himself with flower 

garlands after completing the period of studentship during 

which time the use of flowers was forbidden. 

4. Gandha {perfumes). Panini mentions several kinds 

of perfumes, as (1) kisara (IV.4.53), (2) saUlu (IV.4.54) in 

the r«/r<w, and others like narada, /agar, guggnlu (bdellium) 

and niira {Andropogon Mimca/m), in the Ki$aradi-gana. 

From the way he mentions these perfumes it appears that there 

were special shopkeepers who traded in these articles {Toifasya 

panyam) and who were named after them, c.g. a woman sell¬ 

ing salahi (an unidentified fragrant substance) was callctl 

salahh and saidlukL Spikenard {nalada) was an old 
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6. AH (IV.296). sword, also called yahhtyJ^ Iro-” 

ij^'mySght^y^iu npif^^httu cf. 

Panini also knew of the nsc 

upholstering purposes. 

The Brahmaia Sutta contains a stock list of Jrcss and 

toileting processes comprising twenty items. (G. P. Majumdar. 

Toilet, Ud, Cntturc. Vol. 1. p. 651). This list asre^cW> 

with the one bid down in Susruta (thid. p. 65J). ^ o®® 

items Panini refers to mirror, collyrium, garlands, perfumes, 

shoes and staff. In the Ydfakddi group (which occurs twice 

intheAsM/w?, 11.2.9 and VI.2,1 SI). Panini mentions 

sndPaht (barber). nhdJ<ika (one who anoints), udvarfa^ 

(one who rubs the body with emollient unguents) and panshe- 

cfwka (one who sprinkles); and again In the UMyadi-gam 

(IV.4.48) anvlepikS (a female for applying sandal paste after 

bath), praJepika (a female to apply unguents before bath) and 

vikpikd (a female to apply scented oils. etc.). The Artha- 

sasira also mentions these personal attendants in the service of 

the king. (Cf. also the kings toilet in the Kalpuiftfra which 
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Pii^i acquaints us with die principal architecturo] 

patterns of buildings found in a big city, e.g. rija-st^ha (the 

king’s council-lull, IL4.23), geha, gri^M (houses, 111.1.144), 

ttivaiit and nikayya (residential buildings or quarters, in.l.l25>), 

thljShi-iala (hostels for women, VI.2.86), words ending in 

agdrSf tike koshifidgdra (royal store-houses, TV.4,70), nhhadyd 

(rest-houses, 111.5.951), (hdra (city-gates, IV.5,8<S), purikhd 

(moats, VJ.17), kapdfd (door leaves, 111.2.54) and pariglsa 

(bolts, VIII.2.22), 

^ALa—^Id was used for a variety of buildings, r,g, sa^ba 

(council-hall 11.4.24, Asdid cha); chhdfn-sdld (female hostel, 

VL2,86) ; gosdld and khamsdld (stables for cows and asses, IV. 

5.35), the last one being also found in the Afharvatvda and 

BrdbtnaFias (Vcdic Iwdr-v, 11.376). ^td was also used for a 

granary room for storing corn with an opening called sdld^bila 

(VT.2.102). It was a Vedic word (Vcdic Index, n.376), 

HOUSES—^The Vcdic word for home was griba, Pinini 

also uses the term gribn (111.1,144) which the KdsikS explains 

aswiff/ijor homestead, or as the women in residence there 

(/aislbydd-darascba), implying that the women constituted 

principally the household. Three other terms were also used, 

vtz, geba {in.I.144), agdra (IU,3.79) and ksbaya (VT,1.201j 

cf. Sabhaparva, 33.16, ajayata Yadukshaye, Krishna born in the 

house of Yadu), Agdra occurs once in the KausbdfakJ Upa- 

nhbad (Vedic Index, 1.7). 

Fan ini refers to olficers (mynkfa), in charge of buildings 

ending in agdra (IV.4,69-70}, e.g. bbdnddgdrihi, devagdrika, 

kosbtbdgdrika (Kdsika). Agdra indicated a larger building 

with scver.nl parts, one of which (agdr-a/ka-Jesa) was called 

pragbana or praglidna (111.3.79), explained by the Kdiikd as 
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the rooim in the outer gateway of a builtlmg {hahya- 

Jmra-prakoshtfja), <Gf. PaU pagljana, a covered terrace 

before a house, Vhi, ILIS J; paghattatit tidma yujh nikk/jantartiS 

r/jtf pdvhanfS pailt'hi hanaiith Buddhaghosha). In the 

XJdaya Jatoka there U a reference to kotff^ka which the com¬ 

mentary translates as (/j/. Vol. IV. 106). Dr. 

Coomaraswamy understands tivSra-koffhdkd specifically as 

gatehouses, which formed part of the gateways in the wall of 

a city and of which several examples are found in ancient 

Indian art (Early Indian Architecture, 'Cities and City^-Gates; 

p. 209, Edstern Arf Antiftulj 1930, Vol. ill Skt. slioJa), 

NISHADYA—In sfttra, 111.3.99 Panini gives as a 

specific word isamjfid) meaning a rest-house. The nhhsi (</) 

yvfs (resting places) are referred to by A^ka (Pillar Edict Vll). 

The Nagariuni Hill Caves were built for providing shelter 

to monks during rains (i^dsa-ahidiySya==^varsf^-nhhiidydya^ 

NJKAYYA and N/KAYA—These arc synonymous of 

nirasa, n dwelling place (111.1.12!); llf.3.341), and arc In this 

sense peculiarly Paninian words. It is not certain whether 

they were used to denote only the residence of monks. In the 

Manit Sntrifi we find the word deva-nikiya (1.36), taken by 

the commentators as di^va-mvefa-sthaita. Nikdya occurs once 

in the Yafnrvcda, but as the name of a chbattda denoting Vayu 

{^tapafia, VTn.5.2.J, commenting on Ya}., XV,S)* The 

Arthasdstra also uses nikdya once, but in quite a different sense, 

viz. sangfM (Text. 11.4, P- H). 
EKA^ALJKA—The word ekd-idlika, or its optional form 

atkasalika, was of some practical importance. Panini derives 

it as ekd4Sli iva, 'that which is like one (man's) building* 

(V.3.109). It did not mean the owner of a single house, but 

it denoted a dwelling-place, which in respect of its use was 

35 one man s building, i.e- not intended for public 

use. The Tinduka-vana of queen Malllka, wife of king 

Prasenjit, m the vicinity of SravastT {Digha I. p. 278) 

was formerly eka-sdiaka used as her own pleasance or for her 
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guests. Such a residence was called rajagaraka (Brahmajala 

Sutta), Subsequently this park-house was thrown open to 

the Buddhist community (bakii said kata; Suataiigala- 

V/ldshilf II, p, 56fy), It was a matter of some consequence in 

the social life of that period whether a park-residence of some 

rich man was of the nature of i^kasdlika, i.e. reserved for per¬ 

sonal use, or was thrown open for public use. We know from 

the story of Anithapindika how he converted the garden of 

Prince Jeta which used to be eka-salika (i.c, reserved for his 

own use) Into a public residence for the use of the entire 

Buddliist Sariigha. 

MATER/A tS—^P^ini refers to bricks among building materials 

in the phrase ishfaka-ebifa, denoting something constructed 

with bricks (Vl.J.fiy). The Pali literature also mentions 

ittljaka-vaddbaki or brick-layers. (Dr. Coomaraswamy, 

City and City-Gates, p. 211; jdt. VI, p. 335). 

The roof of a house is called chfjadis, probably denoting 

the thatched covering known as chf>ap{far. The word chfiS^ 

dhheya refers to the material with which the chlsadh was made 

(V.1,13). The actual doorway {dvara) opened or closed 

with a pair of leaves called kapdta. Reference is made to daring 

burglars {kapafaght$a efsaura) battering against the leaves of 

a door-way to secure entrance (IU.2T4). The MafjdkattLt 

Jdfaka refere to battering against the palace-door {kavdfe 

ifjapetvdy IV. 182). The closed door panels were secured 

from inside by a bar drawn across called parigha or paligha 

(VIII,2.22), which meant an iron bolt {Yedic fi/dejt, !,494), 

Besides the residential and public buildings, there were 

market-places {dpaija, 111.3.119) where commercial commodU 

ties {panya) were stocked and saleable ^xxls {krayya, VI, 1.82) 

were displayed, 

Paninl also refers to the old Vedic god Vastoshpati 

(IV.2.32), tlte presiding deity of vast a or homestead. Two 

older words, 'abode’ (VT.l.ZOl) Si'asafha (V.4.23), 

□re also mentioned. The precise sense of avasatha appears to 
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be » pUcc for the tcceptloo of guests. 

end other, o„ the occssku. of feasts and f f 'i*; 
I.«>. According to Pipini: 'One nrho hves .n an eeese/*. 

is caUed Si^mUhiU (IV.4.7-t). The religious guest-hou* was 

identical with that part of a householder's " 

the houseliold fire (ivtulbyt «g««) was established. 

• W. an ,,*b.ed to Pnsajdi fo' prmrvias ™ 
nral tenaa, ore., sreslsfi sad lolsMt (fllMifcjw. Vl.2.821 III. 1 1 S 
the piiuuacle and the iMnucc-iateildinss reapecttsely. whic gate ” P , 

Bhafhuc and SancU. 
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Pan ini refers to some important towns of his time, e.g, 

KapisT, Takshasila, Sakak, Hastinapura, Sathitasya, and Kisi. 

The ganas add ocher names. The existence of these cities shows 

progress in the art of town-planning (nagara^mdpana) and 

architecture (t^asfui'tdya)^ References to vaihutz/jjachariya 

and paiaJa-map^tia are known in the Jacakas {Sitrachi Jal. 

IV.32J). 

The most important parts of a city were Its moat 

(parik/}a}, rampart (prakara) and gates (i/iwn), which served 

as the main defences. SiVm V. 1.17-18 envisage regular 

town-pLinning. For example, Parrkhaya dlwS, speaks of 'the 

space carm.trkcd for a moat as parikheyl (bhfimi)/ The pre¬ 

vious sii/ra, Taclasya fad-tistmn sydd-Ui, V.1.I6, presupposes 

some sort of planning preceding the actual construction work. 

The marking out of the site of the moat, the rampart and the 

palace formed the preliminary part of such planning. 

The Vaffbttvi)}ac/jariyas or expert architects were 

requisitioned for testing sites (Jaf. I.2?7; IV,323), 

for the actual planning of cities (cf. negamii* 

Vedelje^na saifiapifant, Md/junaitiiaga /J/. VI.44S). The Artba^ 

stis/ra mentions the construction of ditches {parikha) as the 

first item in the construction of forts (durga- vidhSita). We 

read In the Mahahhdrata that the site of Indraprastha was 

mapped out {nagaratit wapaydirtasith) in the presence of 

Dvaipayana Vyasa and others and that work commenced 

with the digging of a scries of moats (p4rikhihhih), followed 

by the building of a high rampart (prahara), numerous gate¬ 

ways {dvafaib} and towers (saiidhgih) (Adlparva., 209.29-32), 

Why the moat was built first can be understood from the fact 

tliac the earth so obtained was utilised for raising the mud- 
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rampart (paths it-prakara), or for moulding briclts for the 

city-wall {^praftarlyS ishtatLd)^ or as KautiSya says> ramming 

in the hollow masonry work (pathsu-visfsi^tta vastu-chhidraps 

puraycf, Arth^ Test, IT.3, p, S2). 

The Artfjasastra ordains the digging of three moats round 

the fort, having an intermediate space of one danJa (fi ft.) 

between each other and being fourteen dandas (84 ft.), twelve 

dandas (72 ft,), and ten daudas (60 ft,) respectively in width 

(Ar/i>, 11.23)- Thus a total width of 38 dandtis (218 ft.) 

represented the pariiieys land round the fort. We arc in¬ 

debted to the commentary on the Udaya Jafaka (iV,l06) for 

names of tlie three moats, t’i2. uddAn, ^addatiia and stik^d>a, a 

water moat, a mud mom, and a dry moat. These may be 

taken to have followed the width given in Kautilya. We have 

diseussed in another chapter Panini’s pnrus/ja measure (V,2.58) 

which according to the Ar/Ziaids/ra was equal to J 1/3 feet 

(Ar/A, Text, 11.20, p. 106). Kautilya says that depth was 

measured in terms of this length called k/jd/a-paufHS^sa, The 

examples dtti-pnrus/yi and fri^pttrtts/fi in the Kdsikd on siiffa 

V.2.3E (Pnnis/ja-ifasiMjyam an c/w) refer to the depth of 

ditches of moats. 

PRAKARA AND DEVAPATHA—‘There is no mention of 

prakara in the sntras, Kdtyayana mentions prasada and 

prakara in a varitika on swtra, VI,3,122, and the trend of his 

discussion shows that the words were implied in Panltii^s rule- 

The stock illustrations on V.1.16 {^edasya tadasmin syaditi) 

include prakdriya deia (the site for a rampart) and prdkdrlya 

hhtakd (bricks for the city-wall), the latter agreeing with the 

direction of Kautilya that the ramparts should be made of bricks. 

There is, however, one word in the AshfSdbyayu wliich 

gives a definite clue to Pamni’s acquaintance with the technical 

details of the building of ramparts and parapets. He mentions 

dn>apai{>a at the head of the ^atm DevapaU^adi, (V.3.100), 

which again can be explained only in the light of Kautilya. 

This corroborative testimony from the Artfiasdstra is rather 
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Singular since no other work throws light on the meaning o£ 

the Paninian word. According to Panini the 'passage’ which 

resembles a 'celestial passage' (Jeuapa/ffa) is called devapalfja 

(VJ.IOO). IK^hat can such a passage or road possibly be so 

as to deserve the comparison involved? According to Kautilya 

the wide road on the top of the parapet built along the line of 

battlements {indrakosas) was called devapatha (Ar/A. Text, 

IIJ, p. J2; Trans, p. 11). The height of the brick fort-wall 

{prukdra) above the mud-rampart {vapra) is there stated to 

be thirty-six feet rising from the ground level', and the battle¬ 

ments were built above it. The deva-patha extending 

along the city-wall should be understood with reference to its 

great height resembling the celestial passage {devapaiha) in 

the heavens, justifying the comparison of the former with the 

hitter (V.3.100)." The Raf^!mvam$a (Xlll.19) also refers to 

dcvapafha (=sHrff^ii^^) as an altitude in the stratospheric 

measurements. Wc learn from later literature that the walled 

town of Pitaliputra became noted for its fortifications {Patali^ 

pttfrakah prasadah) including its city-walls or palisades (Pi/d- 

lipttfrakah prakarSh)^ and we find Fatanjali speaking of the 

guide-book called SnkoialS which gave a detailed {avayavasah) 

description of tlie wonderful city-walls of Pataliputra {Bfiashya, 

IVA,3d. lU.U; and IV.3.154; 11.321). 

CITY-GATES—^The plan of the ancient walled cities was 

rectangular, usuaUy square, pierced with four gates, one in 

the middle of each wall, facing the four quarters. {Nagaraisa 

cfjatam dvirestt, fat 1.262; 111.414; cf.'Cities and City-Gates', 

* Tlur (1VJ82) and (Vi47S) jiukus 

menElinn iht of j pikar^ 10 be 18 cubits (affbart^ghatiba pakaratn] 

or 2? ft. While visidug the Alwnr fort 1 wjj told tbit tbc fort-wall ii 

Jttll built is cubiti Ugh from the ground kvrL 

- VirdUimini mi^uiidcrrcinds dur point of comparison m die derivation 

of when he ays ihat the latter was so ci!lcd from iti possessing 

shidy trccj, supply of water and frreduni from dingerf in the nunuer of 

A divine road (Gamraina. Verse 18§). 
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„ 2»). Pin!"! the principle -hlch s<«cracd the 

oaraiog "f the* city-gatK i" 

AbhhMramati dvaratn <IV.3.SC). 

Le. *tlie city'gate w named after the other city towards 

it opensj" e.g. Mathnraih Kanyakiibia-dvaram, a gate in 

Kinyakttbja, opening cowards Mathura. 

This principle of naming the city-gatw orisinated at least 

in the fifth century B.C. and has continued J 
our own days. Hundreds of gates built in the Mughal ^nod 

derive their names in this manner. e.g. A^mrr^ danr^za, a 

gate situated in Delhi but named after Ajmer. 

The roads leading out of the city-gates also derived their 

names in the same manner .is stated in the following sitlrax 

Tad eachchfjati paihi diVayoh (1V.3.SO- 

4»- 

■The naiiKS "f ■'“'I' 
tio".’ Foe osamph, nil the roods which proceeded m tta 

direction of MsthntS, even though they wete sswetd .n 

different towns, were Inbclled M«4..r. by the people of c.ich 

locality. Thus the Mathura road of each city passed throug 

its Mathura gate. 

Patanjali knows of a wide Tiet-work of roads punctuated 

by well-marked stages for purposes of halt and rest. He refers 

CO the road leading from Saketa towards PatalSputra (Bhasbya, 

nL3,n6; n.l6Z), and again to the route leading towards 

Srughna {BhSsbya, 1.3.2H 1.281). Paiiini al» refers to the 

termlnii of roads connecting cities. The terminus at its desti¬ 

nation was called utaryada or limit, and the ocher cities on t e ^ 

way marked the intermediate stages at shorter {avarasmm) 

or longer distances of the journey (111.3.156). The KauM 

adds the interesting fact that these halts were counted by the 

need of rest and meal on the way. 

Panini mentions the Grand Trunk R.o.id of North India 

as Uttarapatha, ‘the Northern Road* (V.1.77), running from 
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Gandhir:! to the eastern country, o£ which the detaiJs are given 

by the Greek geographers. 

THE CITY—We may thus picture a well laid-out city to have 

been equipped with a multitude of buildings, both for its 

defence and for the practical needs of residence and business. 

Tlie fortification consisted of the moat, parapet wall and gate¬ 

ways, while the civil architecture had its residential buildings, 

business quarters {apatja, IflJ.US), intersected by streets 

{$athcharat 111.3.119), royal store-houses (ending in agara, 

IV.4.70, as koshihagura and hfjandagara)^ kings councii-Iiall 

(rajaidpha) and a number of other buildings comprised under 

the general term iaid, c-g. places of dramatic performance 

(pn^kshd, IV.2.80), dancing, music, concerts and sports (pra- 

hartta-krida), etc. Reference is also made to ferries (rtavya, 

IV. 4.91). 

THE VILLAGE—^Thc villages were marked out by their 

natural boundaries, such as (1) forests (twttf), (2) thickets 

IV.4.72), (3) rivulets, (4) hills (3) jungle 

(jaagala, Vri.3,2J) and prastdra (rocks, IV.4.72), The village 

proper consisted of houses, mostly peasant cottages (^kufira, 

V. 3.88), covered with a roofing of reed and straw {chbddis^ya 

trina^ V.I,13). An Individual house V.4.9r) shelter¬ 

ing one family {garhapafd^ VL2.42) formed the unit 

of village-life. The entire settlement was called vasati 

(IV.4.104) and a multitude of villages by the name 

grdinatd (IV.2,43). The village depended for its water- 

supply on wells {kttpa, IV.2.73), to which were attached 

nipanm (111.3,74) or water troughs from which cattle would 

drink. Wells were cleaned by specially trained labourers who 

acted as dredgers called jtdagaha or jtdahtgaha (VI,3.60). 

The area surrounding the village settlement consisted of 

(1) arable land rV''.4.91), (2) pasture {gocharn, 111.3, 

119), (3) plantations of bamboo thickets {vamsd-k^thina, 

IV.4.72), and reeds likeiariT (Vin.4.S) and/nwH/a {Sacchanttn 

111.1.117), (4) fruit-bearing trees {phdhgrabi, 111.2. 
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26)» (S) nescrvv'^ of Kerbs and plants {mshadi-vanaspaii vatta, 

VIII.4.6), (6) iVests of timber as hmT^ plaksfia and 

mango (Vin.4.fand (7) waste saline tracts or iishara land 

(V.2.107). 

Cultivated land was divided into a number of holdings 

{hbetra) whlcli are specifically defined as plots wKere crops 

were grown {iibivyanSm hhavatie^ V,2.1), A systematic 

survey of agriciilturnl Lind appears to have been undertaken 

by special officefa called ksbefrakara (111.2,21), who measured 

out each field aiij fixed its area {kshetra-hhakti) in terms of 

the kanda measiire (IV.1.23); for example dvikdfidd ksfjctra- 

hhaktihf a field Kavtng an area equal to two katjda measures, 

The estimated of individual fields was further expressed in 

terms of the quantity of seed required for its sowing {Tasya 

Pdpah, V,1.4J)* The division of arable area into separate 

holdings (As/ji’/r**) shows that they were held under individual 

ownership. The term kj/iiidrya (IV.2.40), 'a group of fields/ 

probably indicates some kind of consolidated holdings. 

Pastures appear to have been held in conamoti by the village 

for the grazing of its cattle {grdmya-pasu-sang/ja, 1.2.71), 

The village also Kad its cattle ranches called goshtba (V.2J8) 

or vraja (111.3,1 19). Settlements of cowherds (gofpdla, VI, 

2,78) were known as gbosha (VI.2,8y). 

The site of [he ranches was subject to shifting owing to 

exigencies of foeijer. According to Panini; *A place which 

had formerly becsi occupied by a sosbfha was called gaush/htoa’ 

{Gosbihdt khai/ i>hraapun>e, V.2.1S). The entire village 

land was markcil out, as today, for habitation, grazing, dump¬ 

ing of manure, qnd agriculture, the last three shifting after 

every twelve years. The plot for grazing was goshtha when 

in use, and gamAfiwfta after it was abandoned. 

The village hnd w.is distinct from a forest {arauya), the 

abode of wild pcCiple {dratjyakjt manasbyay 1V,2.129) and wild 

animals (aratiya fiasu ). The forests were also used for grazing 

of domestic ^a^iinals {Sf'^nfya-pasu-safighaf 1.2,73), When 
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3 particular range was denuded of its fodder supply, it was 

called Jsifaiigavlna (V,4.7>» ‘the area where the cattle had 

eaten up all its fodder/ The herdsmen then moved the ranch 

to a different area which was called goih^Ja deia (for the use 

of Cattle, VL 1,145}, In the same sd/ra Pinlni refers to forests 

not so used (aset/ifa) by cattle (agoshpada, VLl.HS), aSithey 

were too dense and impenetrable itmhdvam^ Kdiika). 



1 
Ch. in. Section 11, FURNITURE 

Hie progress of civilisation brought with it cmain ameni¬ 

ties, such as furniture to make life easy and homes com¬ 

fortable. Furniture was of two main classes, t'/z, sayana^ for 

lying down and asana, for sitting, as mentioned by Panini 

(Vr. 2.151), The word sayitfiasatia corresponds to Pali 

sc Hasans which signified ‘furniture.’ 

As examples of household furniture Panini mentions sayya, ^ 

bed (10.3,93); khatva^ cot (0.1,12€); paryahka or palyahkjat 

couch (VIII.2.22); isamii^ settee or royal throne (VI1L2,12) ; 

visbtara, an ordinary scat {asamt VIII.3,93); .md parpa a 

wheeled-chair for disabled persons (IV.H. 10). One using a 

parpa was called parpika, evidently same as pifha^sarpl of the 

Satu/jifa (XXX.24), Manu {V1U.334) and the 

Jafakas, 

UTENSILS—Of these Panini mentions (1) patra, a vessel 

(Vin.3.46); kumbbat a big jar (VIU.3.4^); (3) kathsa, ^ 

pot or vessel of bcU-mctal (cf. Valic IttJeXf 1.130) which 

owing to its fragility attracted the attention of the Greeks as 

breaking, if it fell, like earthenware (cf. Nearebus, Frag. 7, 

S/ralfOf XV); (4) a bowl in different sizes of stone or j 

wood (TV.1.42; also called ainafra by Panini); (5) sfhati, a 

cooking pot (V,1.70), from which was derived the phrase 

sfhalfpiliya, applied to a dainty article of food; (6) iikJja 

frying-pan (IV.2.17), a Vcdic term (Vedh btdexj I.S3); 

(7) kalasi, a small pitcher of vessel (IV.3.56); (S) kapJiat 

iarSva, earthen pots (Vl.2.23) and pots of different shapes for * 

holding water {itdafta-pftrayUavya, VL3.59). all coming ' 

i 
^ Awtdi (wtKe) i] an aid Vedic word. Fa^oi uics AsttHdivatf \ 

which w*i ihe the mow of ilw royal city gf Jsnarnoliya (Vrdif Judtjtf, ' 

1.72), so called becauae ©f i« 'poueiung the throne,' The Kaiika equjitm j 

Aundivat with AhLsthab {Vin,l,l2). 
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under the term kaidafaka^ pottery <|V.3.11g), on account of 

their being made by a ktildla or potter. Pottery has from time 

immemorial played an important role in the domestic economy 

of India, specially at communal feasts. Indian pottery 

with its long history reaching back to the age of Mohenjodaro 

reveals a surprising range of shapes, sizes and designs-—’Worthy 

of illustration in a (Corpus. At one end of this series stands the 

giant Aiisula (VJ.2.102) and at the other the tiny sarai/d, or 

bowl (VI.2.29), 

Other household articles included the winnowing basket 

(iurpa, V.1.2d), the churning stick (manfha, also called 

vaisdkJ^ai V.l.llO)^ and spits for roasting meat (sw/d, IV.2, 
17). 

CONTAl}^EBS—Panini refers to leathern containers of big 

and small sizes called kiiift and htfitpa respectively (V.3.89), 

used foi;. storing oil and ghee {charmamayaiii sncfia-bbdiamihj 

Kdsiki) i to ndaiika, oil-flasks (111,3.123), the opposite of which 

Was iidanchaita^ a big leathern bucket for lifting well-waterf 

and to dy/// (IV.3.J6) bhaiirSf (IV.4.16). Dri//, a leather 

bag for holding fluids is frequently mentioned in the Vedic 

literatizre, Panint derives dirfeya to denoeq that which was 

filled in a leather bag {fatra bliavah, IV.3,S3). Wc learn from 

the Partchavimsa Bribmatia that milk {ksbira) and liquor 

{surd) were kept in dritisj^ At present it is generally used to 

hold water. In Panini’s time tlfi/is, leather bags, were trans¬ 

ported on the back of animal; which were therefore marked 

out as dfHihari (111.2.23). This device of transporting 

liquids was preferred in mountainous regions where wheeled 

traffic was difficult. 

BHASTRA (IV.4.16)—In the &afapa/ha Brahmafta (J,1.2.7j 

^ VdfHdthg u a sfnoaym c^f still persists in tHe Hindi word 

iwSffkhf denoting the cniccbca of a little person wbkk exactly reiemUc an 

upturned churning sdek, 

^Sitra^Ti/ina upatUMthatii dijitvy/fi, P. Br. XIV,1I.2(; Sakibjrd- 

dritayo nt/Ai bhatvnH, P. Bf, 3CVI. TJ.l J, 
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bhastta denotes a leathern pouch. Plnini derives 

hbastrika in the particular sense of one who conveys with a 

bhastrd (IV.4.16). The blmtrtkai seem to have formed a 

special class of carriers engaged in river-transport by means of 

skin bags. The use of hbmtra extended to the north-west 

where the people used its variant form as blsastrakaf instead of 

bhashikn (VII.3.47). 

Gonl is mentioned as a container or sack {avapand) 

made from gorttf (IV. 1.42), obviously a cloth. It is 

unknown in the Vedic literature, but occurs in the 

Erahnta]Sla Sii//a XV as gonaka, explained as a woollen cloth 

made from the hair of long-haired goats. It was probably 

the same as kasmakeSi one-piece loin cloth worn by the early 

Sumerians and the Accadians, and made of suspended loops of 

wool hanging from a woollen skirt (Marshall, Indus Yalley 

Civ,, T,33, 342; pi. 93, fig. 10). 'The word seems to have travel¬ 

led to India through commerce in pre-Plninian times. 

We are enabled to make some idea of the use of gO«i, as 

it is still known by its old name (cf. Hindi gann or goni) and 

used to carry grain, salt, etc. on pack animals. Panlni knows 

of goni in two sizes, bigger, which was also the standard size, 

called goni itself, and smaller gonitari. The former was 

naturally used to load on mules and asses and the latter on goats 

and sheep. The standard one also served as an article useful for 

barter, as shown by the Kaiiki on the suira Id-gonyab (I.2,J0) 

mentioning a piece of cloth purchased for S or 10 gonH 

{^paiichabhih gonlbhih krifah pafah paiicha-gottihi dasa- 

gonih). 

VIVADHA (IV.4.17), VIVADHA^ (VI.3.60)—This was a 

device to carry loads suspended from the ends of a pole by pro¬ 

fessional carriers, and is still in use. Drinking water from 

^Both long and short fomu are used by PJniiu liinuelf, and hence 

Patinjali mdj the long fbnn vhtJhi also in vlfra, rV'.4.S7. Another 

equivalent of virtJhf wai libaUgikl {tnt/iigi lo Hindi). 
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the village well was carried in diis manner by persons called 

udak^-hdra and ,Mdra (VI.3.^0, modern The 

Vivad/Mi hung from their shoulders containing pitches ftiU of 

^ter was called udaht^vtvadba or ttdgvJvadfM {Vl.3.tf0), 

Kau^ya uses vtvadba in the technical sense of supply or trans¬ 
port {Arfb, Xir.4, p, 388; Trans, p. 417). 

SrOiWGE—Panini refers to several forms of storage vessels 

la .rura Vl.2,102. for example (1) , brge cylindrical 

v^I for storage of grain, made of earth and rising to more 

^ capacity to hold IJ to 20 maunds; 
(2) kvmbha, a big earthen jar with a narrow mouth; (3) 

a form of storage resembling a well and consisting of a series 

of earthen rings arranged one above the other; and (4) isls a 

masonry structure or store-room spcciaUy built for the purpt^. 

^ opening near their bottom for taking out com was called 
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The means o£ transport are referred to as vahya (Ul.l. 

102) or viifiana, which was of two kinds, viz. vehicles for car¬ 

rying load on land fas in the sil/ra sbiidt^ VIII.4.S-.) > 

and means of transport in water called vihitna or ndn-vahdnd 

(VI.5-S8). The name of the load-bearing cart was specified 

according to the nature of its load (J/ji/tf), r.g. ikshu-v^hana, 

iara-vibana, darbba-vahaita. &akafa denoted the waggon for 

carrying goods, with sturdy bulls called idkjitit (IV.4.80) 

yoked to it. (Cf. Vedic Index^ 1L34S)- Patanjali refers to 

caravans of carts {sakafa-sdrfba) passing along highways 

(lil.2.inj 11.120). In Buddhist literature numerous refer¬ 

ences to merchants conveying their goods and merchandise 

across the country, in caravans of 500 carts are met 

with, indicating the growing importance of wheeled traffic 

(sakata) for transport of heavy goods. 

CHARIOT—Raffja {IV.2,10 etc.) was the more aristocratic 

conveyance. A collection of chariots Is referred to as raibyd 

and rafha-kafyd (IV.2.yO-5l). The use of chariots for army 

was also known. P^ini refers to the divisions of an army 

{seadftga, 11.4.2), which according to the commentary included 

chariot-men and horsemen (ra/bikdivaroham). 

Several kinds of chariots were known, each named after 

the draught animal yoked to it (IV.3.122). On this Patan¬ 

jali mentions chariots drawn by horses (divarafba), camels 

{aitshfra-raiba) and asses {gurdab/M-raiba; BbSibySf 11.318).‘ 

Naturally the wheels and other parts of a camel-chariot must 

*The MahSmJieu refer* to ot/bs and kJjara ySn4s ^nd J5t. Vl. 

to tiiftari rat ha. cf. Coni'tyances by G. P. Mijumdu', Indian Cult art, Vol. 
11.277. Aho Vrifjfr hJfx, 11.202, for borsei, assei and mutes yoked m 

chariot). 
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Ji3vc c!iffcrcd in dimension from Olivers lo suit the size of rhe 

yoked animal. The carpenter's vocabulary must have express¬ 

ed this distinction by appropriate terms derived from the name 

of the draught-aniiiiah 3nd Panini makes a provision In ulira 

IV.3.122, Po/r<i-pMnW-ii«, For example, a pair of wheels 

was labelled variously asrtfambira-ratha- or gdrJahfja- 

ratba-chokra {Pat. 11.318 and KdsikS) according to the kind of 

chariot for which it was required. 

Panini refers to the various parts of a chariot {raibihga) 

under the name of apaskara (VLl,l49). According- to a 

varttika on IV.3.121, raihya denoted parts of a chariot, as wheel, 

axle, etc. This special term derived from ratba seems to have 

been required in the c.artwrtght's vocabulary to distinguish the 

chariot-parts from those of a cart, which were neither so costly 

nor so nicely built, 

Vpadhi denoted the part of a wheel between the nave and 

the circumference to which spokes were fitted. The c.art- 

wrights take special care in the selection of wood to make 

Hpadhi and hence the special word atipadhcya (V,1.13) became 

current. The axle is called aksha (V.4.74). In sitfra VI.3.104 

Panini refers to kdksba in the sense of an inferior {kuhita) 

axle. The inferiority may be due to diminution in its standard 

length, which according to the Sidba Snira of Apastamba was 

104 ahgulas (=7S inches, or ft.) {Yedic Jndtx 

11.206). Panini also refers to inferior chariots {kad-Taihoif 

VI, 3.102), E>eing below the standard size. As against this, were 

the parama-ratha (superior chariots), implied in mtra IV.3,121, 

both on the authority of Katyayana and Patanjali {Bbdshya, 

1.1.72, rJr/. 16, 1.186). According to the Apastamba Snlba 

Sdtra the dimensions of a chariot of standard size were; pole 

=188 airgtdas^ 1154 ftJ axlcs=I04 aiignlast 654 fc-i yoke=86 

ahgidas, f ft. 454 inches {Apastamba k^tlba Snfra^ M^-sore 

edition, p. 9S; Vtdic hidex, 11.203). The epithets kad-ratba 

and parama-ratha became current in relation to some such 

specification of standard size. 
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CHARIOT-VPHOISTEKY—^After fabricatJon, the chariots 

were upholstered {Partvfito ralhah, IV.2,10) of which the 

Kaiika mentions three varieties, viz. vaitraf kamhala and 

ebSmtatja, i,e. mounted with cloth, blanket and leather. 

Chariots covered with a special woollen stuff known as panJu- 

ka?nbala' were called pandtt-kamifaU (IV.2,n), According 

to the Vessanfara Jdfaka, pandn-kamhala was a kind of red- 

colourcd blanket Imported from Gandhara {Yessantata jfaiakn, 

Vl.SOti, Indagopakn-vattnabba Gandbnra pntjdn^knfnhala^f 
which, as the commentary adds, were of red colour and used 

for the army {Jaf. Commentary, Vol VI. p, JOl, Gandbara^ 

ratlhe uppamta safasahassagghanika settaya partita ratfa-^ 
kamhala). 

Leopard and tiger skins were also in use for special up¬ 

holstery, the cliariots so covered being called d vat pa and 

vaiyagbra respectively <1V.2.12). The earliest reference to 

vaiyagbra chariots used in the ceremony of royal consecration 

is found in the Atharvaveda {Yydghro adbi vaiyaghre 

vikramast’a, IV.S.4). It is interesting to note that like pandu- 

kamhala the dvaipa and vaiyagbra cliariots also had become 

popular in the epics and the Jataka^, A verse in the 

Vessantara jataka records the gift of 70Q such conveyances by 

prince Vessantara (S0//4 rafhasate daiva . .dipc atbo pi 

veyyeggbc, Vessanfara fafaka, ViJdi), which tlvc comment* 

ary explains as dipicbamma-i*yaggbacbatnma-parikk/n/fe, 
Tbe Mabdjanaka Jd/aka refers in a song to artistically 

decorated dipa and vryaggba chariots (Jdf. VI, pp. 48-50). It 

appears that chariots so upholstered were intended for royalty. 

Rama mounts the vaiyagbra chariot on the eve of his proposed 

consecration as heir-apparent {Rdmdyana, U. 16.28). Among 

the presents brought to Yudhishthira by kings of the Prachya 

PanJukaM dc=u» in S-w jHaka (Vol, III. p. ,j, 

■ Vl.ni. (ot dephanc covered wlti pindn^kamb^U, 
showing Uie wide use of this nuff in th* Jitjfc, 
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country wctc included vaiya^fira cliJiriots cscli valued at 1000 

kars/japanas (Sabhaparva, 51.35, vaiyashTa-parivarita-raiha, 

and 61.4, sahasra-savlifa uaiya$fira-ra'ja rafha). The scabbard 

of Bhlmascna is spoken of as vaiyaghra koia (Mahabharata, 

Virata-parva, 3S.50, 55, Poona edition). 

A chariot suited for rough use on all kinds of roads was, 

called sarvapaihlna {V,2.7). Among different classes of r^ds 

Kautilya specially mentions one called rafliapatha being 

7J4 ft- wide {Arih. Text, 11. 4., p. H). 

AC/ATN/NG FOOTMEN—In ifdra Vni.3,75, PaninI states 

that the word-form patiskjauda Is current in the usage of the 

eastern people and of the Bharata ^anapada^ It implies that 

in the idiom of the Udichyas it Tvas called parishhtnda 

(cercbralised form), which occurs five times in the Vratya 

hymn of the Atharvaifcda. ?amkanda denoted running foot- 

soldiers one on each side of a war-chariot (Ved/c* index, 1.497) , 

who are referred to as cAuArd-rtfAjAu m the Bhishmaparva 

(1S.16). 

A TERM OF CART-WRIGHTS—Si(/ra 1.4.73, Vrddhvam 

bandhane, implies several stages in the making of carts and 

chariots. The Idiom pradlwath-krUya, 'tying with cords,’ 

refers to the final phase through which each vehicle has to pass 

in the process of manufacture before it becomes road-worthy. 

The carpenter first proceeds to prepare the different parts of a 

chariot {railmiga) one by one, as wheel, axle, pole, yoke, etc., 

and then assembles them together. Patahiali says that the parts 

of a chariot lying singly are not fit for locomotion and that 

only when they are assembled as chariot they contribute 

to movement {vraja, to move).* After the frame-work is 

^p4rhka»J*p Pricbyt-S/Miratfsbu, In tikidg Prichya and Bharat* 

jcpint'Cly'i I follow PAt.j5.j3U oo (1- 4^3) * 
= In the Aibtn^- XV.l-l. ft ^ TaiHirfya Br, 

rn.4.1.7. hAS jbigxiW. Bhmnt piimhkgnJ^m {^p^rktrnrA^m, Bhatw- 

Bha^kirj]. 
ftrk litmtani pr^fyrkdm irsjt-kriyaHt praiy- 
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ready, the third process is to mount it with upholstery. The 

fourth stage is that of binding the parts with cords to keep 

them tight together. This is generally done, not by the car- 

maker but by the buyer at his place, A cart or chariot, even 

though all its parts be ready, is not considered road-worthy, 

unless it has undergone this stage of cording (bandhana)* 

Therefore the phrase pr^hvam-kritya, literally 'having made 

it road-worthy,' has the meaning of band ham. The counter¬ 

example pradhvam-kriiva is derived from a chariot already in 

use, but which gets out of order and stranded, and then 

subsequently repaired and put on the road.^ According to 

Pa^i pradhi/a (V.4.85) is that which is Toad-worthy’ 

(pradhva ratha^ pradhva sakafa)^ 

rifhah samarfhoh . . . UhSTbya, 

Lm 
^ Cf. Kiiikit priJhi am kritLa iahaUm «Th£ grimniiidcjil 

roUcc$ rotmd the gafi SMihfiu of praJbvarh in the icris£ of 'foJK^EkiDg* 

jnd its aln^ncc in the Inter caie* The tfftet of g^ti Uihfna b two-fold* 

viz. the compound snd lyap in praJbvam-hriiya. 

UZ 
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A draught-animal is referred to by the peculiar term 

patra^ from root pat, to move <111.1.121; IV. 3.122-123) . An 

animal fit to be yoked is called yngya (111,1.122). In the 

Tad-vahati section (rV.4.76-8l) Pa^iini classifies animals on 

the basis of their being yoked to different vehicles and their 

capacity to draw various loads, as (1) rathya, bulls to draw 

chariots (W.4.76); <2) sdkaia, bulls for carts (IV.4.8(1); 

(3) haiika and (4) jdiViAtf, bulls for ploughs (IVASl). These 

distinctive terms were used in connection with the care and 

quantity of rations prescribed for the animals of each class, 

as we find in Kautllya (Ar/A. II 29, p. 131). 

There are some bulls whom the drivers can yoke on both 

sides alternately, that is both on the right or left side of the 

pole. These were called iarva-dharitia {IV.4.78) {dbitra, 

frontal pole, /u/.!.l92). There arc others who can be 

yoked on one side only, such being termed chi^dhnrhia, the 

right one called uparal in Hindi and the left one tartual 

We have already referred to various kinds of chariots 

(IV.3.122) drawn by different animab, as horse, camel, ara or 

bull, who must have been yoked in even numbers as two, four, 

etc. In addition to them sometimes a leader was yoked in 

front and called praskiha {?rashiho* Vin.3.92), 

for which the Vedic term was praibti, the epithet prashtivShana 

or prashtwahiit being used for such a chariot (Vedic Index, 

n.42). In Bharbut, Sanchi and Mathura sculptures, tlie 

chariots are drawn only by two or four horses or bulls, with¬ 

out a prashitia. 
Panlni refers to bull-riders {xo-idda, and gosJdm, VI.2.41), 

camel-riders {ushlra-sadi); to mounted officers {ynktarohm, 

Vl.2.81), probably couriers or ca^rymen; to charioteers 

1J3 
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(sirathi, VT.2,41); tp reins (pragraha^ rinmi, 111.3.5i); to 

expert bull-drivers (gosira/hi, V1.2.4]){ and others competent 

to drive all kinds of animals (sarrapatrina, Y.Z,7}. 

ASVlNA—Asvina {aiva-\-k}3an) denoted the length of jour¬ 

ney made in one day by a horse {Asvasy-aikdhagamab, V.2.19). 

In the Aiharvaveda (VI.131.3) the divJna distance is 

mentioned immediately after 3 or S yojattas and appears to have 

exceeded the latter (Vedic Index, 1.70). The Arthaidsira 

defines precisely the Sivlua distance, as it was needed to cal¬ 

culate the travelling done by Government servants, and for 

determining the marches of cavalry or other post-chaise arrange¬ 

ments. 

The divlm distances In the Artbasastra are as follows:— 

Qualify of horse CAtr/o/-/jorsej Riding horses 

Average 6 yojanas 5 yojanas 

= 31 miles = 25J4 miles 
Middle . 9 yojanas 8 yojattas 

= 46 miles = 41 miles 
Best 12 yojanas ID yojanas 

~ SI miles ~ 5! miles 

A yo'iana was equal to 5 S/44 miles. 

{Arttjasditra Trans, p. 149; Text, 11.30, p, 134). 

Thus the minimum length of one day's horsc-journey in 

the Ar/haiSftra is 5 yo'fenas for a saddle horse of ordinary 

quality and 6 yojattas for a carriage horse. The dsvtna dis¬ 

tance in the Atharvaveda Wiis more than 5 yajana^, /.f. some¬ 

where between 6 and 8 yo}atias. According to Patanjali, the 

distance travelled by an average horse (aiva) was 4 yojanas 

and by a superior horse (aivaiara, V.3,55 ; IJ.413) S yojanas 

(^esvo yatit yas-cha/vSri yofanani gachch/jatif asvafard’yath 
yo’ashfati yofandni gachchhafi). 



Ch. hi. Section 14. WATER TRANSPORT 

Pinini refers to navigable rivers like the Sindhu, and also 

to S0mudrd or ocean (IVA I18). He knows of two kinds of 

islands, viz. (1) near the sca-coast and (2) in 

the main ocean. Goods imported from the former were called 

di'aipya, and f rom the latter dvaipa or dvaipakjt (IV.). 10). 

Boats are called nan (V.4.?9). and also ttdaka-vahatta or 

udat^Shatia {VL).)8); oars (111.2.1S4); and a boatman, 

ttJvika {ndvd taraiij IV.4.7)- 

Panini refers to a boat-ferry as tiai^ya (IV.4.9), same as 

uSva-titifM 111.330). A ferry on the Indus was located 

near Paniiii*s own home in Salitura, as stated in a later inscrip¬ 

tion {iela-no-krama)} The Indus near this place is crossed 

by a boat-bridge for eight months of the year, and for the 

remaining four months the passage is elFected by a ferry {Imp, 

Ceze/Zf^r, Vol. 1.582). 

The worth of merchants was assessed in terms of the 

number of shiploads of merchandise, f.g., dvimva-dhana, a 

merchant having two cargo boats {Navo^dvigohf V.4.39i 

Kdiikd). One who was sailing with five ship loads was called 

pattchandva-priya. A shipment arriving with two cargo boats 

was designated as dvindva-rttpya. 

Supposing a full consignment of riverine trade was 

comprised of a hundred boats, it would happen that at important 

landing places, the cargo of some of these boats was unloaded 

and disposed of by exchange with other local goods, 

which latter were reladen on the boats. Such transactions are 

referred to by the Kd'iikd as paitdianau, dasa~mn {paftchahbih 

’ Scett K(jru>w, Oir/iKt of Khamhihi Shikirdam Well 

liucripiion, p. 15?. An incient copy of this inscription « flow deposited 

It) tiit M^chura Mu^wn. 
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mMb krmh; yA.99). A trader would own dther the 

whole cargo boat or was sharing only a part of its merchandise. 

The cargo o£ half-a-boat* as well as its sale proceeds would be 

called ardha-mva (Ardhachcha, V.4.!00), 

Panini also refers to another popular method of water 

transport called bhastro, a raft of inflated skins; one who car¬ 

ried goods in this way was called bhastrika <rV^.4.16; Bhashaya^ 

iMrati). This method of crossing is frequently ccsorted to 

in the flooded rivers of the Panjab, the N.W.F.-P,, and Af¬ 

ghanistan and is considered the safest and quickest (sec Imp. 

Caz.f N.W.F.-P., pp. 117-118)*’ In Persia also the Behistun 

Ins, refers to ' floais-of^kin" (fNashkakhta-a) used by Darius. 

Examples are seen sculptured on Assylan panels from Senna¬ 

cherib $ palace, and Herodotus also mentions this cargo-raft on 
the Tigris,’ 

In the previous sttlra Hara/yNAnfigM/jyab (IV.4.I5) 

reference is made to transporting by means of ^ kind 

of small dug-out float, called chattg in Sindh, similar to the 

Roman cumba, a small boat made originally from the hollow of 

a tr^ and used on rivers and lakes by fishermen; ttdttpa, another 

small boat shaped tike the half-moon (cf. Hindi dongl), 

nipaia, probably a longlsh fishing boat; and pHaht, a basket-like 

coracle made of weeds .md rushes covered with leather. 

_ In SLch conrraption, (from T^bc^^n y>k .kin,) 
A tk a a rsft of «wn.up gon ant \cg of «ch left open for 
.oflanon. The .kir. rrc tied to a p|„forn, of sticks or W a 

nct^rtid on t^^oo whlcli the pjssenger, travel at the rate of eight mile, 
sn Iwur. il« Slugbar zak con.Uting of four row, of four skin. In the 

^ two inllaied buJIock-ikini^with 
a irbtrpoy on it for p..«ugef,. The rafti are so liaht ^ 

■b. h»k ...b ih™, F»- 4. ,ki„.„f, (iWrj,, L.d. j 
out float (kUndt^pIatv, KSiki rV4t\ «- rr ^ dug- 
wr*. ‘r* ‘ iv.4,I), sec Hornelf, Primuive Tvn« nf 
Water Traitiport ,n Asia, /.R.A.S.. l?4«. pp. 124-141 ^ 
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SPORTS (JCRlDA)—^The following arc some of the sports 

(kridas) meniloned by Pinini: (1} wrestling. (2) jousts, 

(3) hunting, (4) dklng, (S) garden pastimes, and (6) musical 

entertainments. 
Sport was caUed kTldS (VL2.74; 1V.2.I7). A sportsman 

akrf4f (III.2.142). and the different parts of the play had 

their own names, e.g. emiknda, samkridd, parikrlJd and 

akridd (L3«2i)« 
SAMA/YA—Panini refers to satttajyd (a sanipm in 111-3.99) 

which Katyayana and Patanjali explain as a place where people 

flock together (sama'fanti ta$yam sanmyd, Bhdshya, IMS2), 

We are indebted to the Jdtakas for information that the 

samajjJs were special gatherings ‘where crowds 

of men. women and children gathered together and witnessed 

various kinds of shows and performances, like dancing and 

music, combats of elephants, horses and rams, bouts at quarter- 

statf (dandeht yudd/Mih) and wrestling.* (R. E. Mehta, 

PreMdbht India, p. 3JJ). The Vidhifrapatidifa fdtah 

refers to saniajyd gatherings of men and women, and seats 

arranged in tiers upon tiers. (niiirtc/jtf/iwdnrfir, JdL VL277). 

The samajyd gatherings formed a regular feature of social life 

in the Mahajanapada period. 
Panini also refers to assemblies under the general name of 

samavdya (IV.4.45). which according to the commentators 

included samdja. A cattle-fair was known as (HM. 

69), distinguished from a human assemblage (siimajft), as 

stated above. Pamni explains sdtndjika in two senses; (1) 

who attends a samaia as its member to witness its games, and 

(2) the convener of a safnaja (IV.4.43 and IV.4,35, raksl^fi 

of the latter being taken as aiding a samdia by organizing it). 

U7 
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Sam^ja and satnafya appear to be synonjrmoiw terms, the first 

of wider meaning including religious gatherings also. Asoka 

interdicted the popular jemeja as not promoting morals, 

WRESTLING—Panini refers to the term sai;gro7jiJ, i-e. grip¬ 

ping in wrestling {Sami miishfffu, 1IL3.36). Katyayana points 

out that samgraha docs not mean ^alm-ful' as taken by some. 

Patahjali's gloss is mallasya saitgrahaht mushtikasya saitgrahab 

{grip of a wrestler)* The Jdfaka calls a wrestler 

(/a/. Vl.277). Wrestling begins with a challenge {ahvana^ 

I.i.il; mallo msUam ahvayaic), which is answered by a respon¬ 

sive action {karme^vyaTthara), 

JOUSTS—Ti^im mentions a joust as praharana-kridiij *a 

pastime with weapons.' The name of the sport takes after 

the weapon used in it as prescribed in the snira Tadasyant 

prabaranam iti kridayam nah {IV,2.J7), The Kasika cites as 

examples mausbtd (boxing) and danda (/J//j/-play), The 

Sarahhauga Jdfaka describes sports of archery with such feats as 

arrow-stick, arrow-rope, {Jdt, V,130, sara-iatfbi^ sara-ranitt 

ate.}. 

THE EASTERN SPORTS—Panini knows of the sports of 

Eastern India {Pratboni kriddf VI.2.74), for which he frames 

proper grammatical formattons (11.2.17, sport-denoting words 

form a nUya compound, with wr/d sufiix). As examples the 

Kasika mentions the following: Udddiaka-pusbpa-bbanjika, 

Virana-pHsbpa^pracbayikdj Siia-iffjdSjikdf Tala-bbanjikd (Kai/- 

ka on VI.2.74, 111.3.109 and 11.2.17). Rule VL2.74 regu¬ 

lating the accents in the compound-names of these sports 

shows that Panini w.as .acquainted with the institutions of social 

life and national sports of the remote regions of eastern India. 

THE NATURE OF EASTERN SPORTS—Some of these 

sports relating to the plucking of flowers {prachya-krJdds) 

are illustrated in early Indian art. According to Dr, Vogel: 

It is interesting that these games are said to be peculiar to 

Eastern India, as this tallies with the mention of the Mk- 

bhanjikd festival m Buddhist literature. It is evidently 

15a 
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MagadKa, cbe cradle of Buddhism, and the neighbouring coun¬ 

tries, that may be taken to have been its home." (The Woman 

and Tree or Salabhanjika in Indian Literature and Art, Acta 

Oriejifalia, Vol. VU. pp. 203-204). 

A grapluc account of these popular festivals is found In 

the Avuddftasafakai *'Once the Lord Buddha dwelt at SravastI 

in the Jetavana, the garden of Aniihaplndada. Now at that 

very time the festival called &dlabljan}ika was being celebrated 

at Sravasti. Several liundrcd-thousands of beings assembled 

there and, having gathered sal blossoms, they played, made 

merry and roamed about.*’ (IhiJ, p. 201)- And again 

quoting from the Nidinakatha {fdf, 1.52) the description of the 

sdUbhaiifika festival celebrated in the LumbinI garden: "Now 

between the two towns (Kapilavatthu and Devadaha) there is 

an ausptcbus grove of sal trees belonging to the people of both 

cities, and called Lumblnl Grove. At that time from the 

roots to the topmost branches it was one mass of full-blown 

dowers^ and amidst the branches swarms of five-coloured bees, 

and Hocks of birds of different kinds, roamed, warbling sweetly. 

The whole of LumbinI Grove was like a wood of variegated 

creepers, or the well-dccoratcd banqueting hall of some mighty 

king. The Queen beholding it was filled with the desire of 

disporting herself in the idh grove (sdlavattakilaih kJtihi^ 

kamata) ; and the attendants entered the wood with the Queen. 

When she came to the root of an auspicious sila tree, she wanted 

to take hold of a branch of it. The branch, bending down, 

like a reed heated by steam, approached within reach of her 

hand. Stretching out her hand she took hold of the branch, 

and then her pains came upon her.” (Cf, Rhys Davids, 

Buddhist Birth Tories, London L8SO, Vol. I, p. 66). 

The motif of the woman plucking flowers from a distended 

bough is met with on the torattas of Bharbut and Sanchi in the 

£uhga period and is continued on the railing pillars of Mathura 

during the Kushina period. It also appears in a limited numE>ei 

of examples In Gandhara art of the Kushina age, but the weak 
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matEtieDt of the subject there betrays its having been imported 

from the East, We have in the Kailka an example of a game 

played by people of the North knowfn as Jti/a-^ufra- 

pracfjdyikdJ Yatsydyana in the Kdniaiii/ra mentions as 

examples of ilesya kridai (local sports) similar names ending 

in aka su£x, e.g. SalMtkdra-bhanjikii, Abhy'ih/M^khidikd (cited 

by Kdsikd, on 111.3.10?), Udaka-kshvedika,^ Bm'kbddikdj 

Asokaitamsikd, Ptifbpamcbdyikds CbiVa-lat/kd, Damafid* 

bhanjtka, Ikshji-bbakshikdt etc. 

A feature of all such sports played by the gathering of 

fruits or plucking of flovers was tliat the plucking should be 

done by hand {bastaddne cheraif^yc^ 111.3.40). According to 

this rule the form piisbpa-prachdya would not be regular unless 

the plucking was done by band. 

HUNTING—Hunting is referred to as Iitbdba-yoga (V,4.l26), 

and a hunter was called indrgika, *one who shoots tnrigas/ and 

a bird-trapper pdksbika or sJkiniika (1V,4.3J).*^ Among 

I7ir/gas the Kditkd includes not only deer, but also big game 

like the boar. The fowlers are said to have derived their 

epithets from the names of particular birds trapped by them, 

as mdyurikaf taittirika. Game-shooting was done with arrows 

provided with barbs {pafra)^ and such arrows are noted by 

Panini to have caused extreme pain {ativyaflMina^ V.4,61). 

He refers to two words in connection with shooting b.irbed 

shafts, t'iz. sapatrd when the arrow with the barbed end gets 

stuck inside the body of the animal, and tmbpafrd when the 

barbed end pierces the body from one side with such force as 

to emerge on the other (V.4.61). Wounding an animal in 

the right flank was known as daksbhifrmd' (V.4,I26) in the 

lycm UJicbStk kriJg, KSiitcIt Vl.2.74. 

= Phytd in Madkyj-deii according w Jay^msAg^ld. It U dcpicicd in 
the Sigiriya paintinga of Ceyton, alio called S^TiAga^krtJj, 

^ Faksh^matiya—mrigajf bauti, lV.4,iS. 

dcnoilng ’arc, lide, haongiiti. foroqmrtcrs* was an old RIe- 
vedic word (RV. Vin.22.4), ' * 

leo 
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hunter’s slang {laiHlfiayoga). It was less fatal than the 

shot in the left side, and hence the need of the term in the 

language, for it was of some consequence to the hunter to 

know wlwcher the game had been pierced in the right or the 
left flank. 

Parkini knows of the habits of big game roaring or ycUing 

at a particular time of day or night (IV.i.f 1, Vyahara/i 

as shown in the expression (1) priJosbilui (at dust) 

and (2) tiais/ka (at night). [Cf. Kar^aparva, 31, 40, krat/- 

ydJd vyaharattiyeie mrigdh kurt^an/i ^hairat/am}. 

The hunters moved with a pack of hounds {Sva-ga^ena 

ebarah, IV.4.11), Panini's svdgaotk^ or ivaganika anticipates 

the svaganht hunters mentioned in the Artbaiistra, who were 

employ^ by the State to keep the pastures free of wild animals 

and thieves (iHifdbaka-stfagaiiiijhih, II. 29 p. 130). In a 

Bharhut scene we actually find a hunter attacking his game 

with hounds (Barua's Bharhnt, Vol. III. fig. 14^). 

The fisherman is referred to as mdtsyikA and mm»ika (IV. 

4,35). His equipment consisted of a net caQed jdla and 
dnaya (111.3.124). 

DICWG {AKSHA-DYUTA)-Ty\cing is mentioned as a game 

from the time of ^gveda onwards. It is referred to as ahhs- 

rfjii/a (IV.4.19) or simply (m.3,37) xnx\\e MbtSdbyayi. 

Panini records a grammatical idiom according to which the 

words denoting the objects with which the game was played 

were connected with the verb dw either in the instrumenca! or 

accusauve case (1.4.4, Dh>ah karma cha), For e.'cample ^ahhan 

dfvyati and aksbair divyaii* (he plays with dice) were both 

u^, probably from the fact that the game and its accessories 
of play were both culled aksha, 

Panini calls a dicer d&sbika (Tena divyafi, rv.4.2.). 
Patanfali says that kifava and dbSria formed ^rt of diJ 

Sasttidadt group (11.1.40) and he refers to a practised gambler 

as ak^ha-kitat/a and aksha-dihUT/a (B/j^shyw^ 

*a gambler,* was an old Vedic word (Vedic Index, LU6-7), 

11 
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used also in the Buddhht literature (cf. nsippa dhuNaka and 

sikkJytta hjtava,}at. VI.228; also Dbarnmapada^ verse 2S2) and 

the Mahahhdraia (Sabhaparva, J8.9)/ 

/liCCfSSQR/ES OF PLAY—Pan ini refers to two distinct 

methods of the game, i>,, one played by aksbai^ and the other 

played by salakis (IT.l.lO). A player with the former was 

called akshika and with the latter idiakika (cf. Kd^ka on 

Panin), IV. 4.2). The Arffjasdstra also refers to both of these, 

stating that the Superintendent of Dicing shall supply aksba 

and satdka to the players (Ar^Air. 111.20. p. 19S). The aksbas 

seem to have been cubical and the ialdkas oblong pieces marked 

on the sides with points or numbers. In the representation 

of the gambling scene at Bharhut the akshas are shown as little 

cubes (Cunningham, St$(pii of Bfiarhiitt pi. XLV). 

The manner in which the game was played in olden days 

differed from that current today. At present only two pieces 

are used, But in ancient times the number of dice was five, 

at least so in the Brahmapa period. In the Taiffirlya Brdbrriaim 

it is said that 'he hands to the king five dice, for these are all the 

dice’ (T«V. Brab. 1.7.10). These pieces were called Aksharaia, 

Krita, Treca, Dvapara and Kali (Vedic htdex^ I.J). The game 

as it was known to Papini must have been played with five dice 

pieces as the form cbafiubpari 'an unlucky throw by four' 

(11.1.10) shows. The Kdiikd, Chandra and Kaiyata agree that 

the game implied in siltra, 11.1.10 was panebikn dyuta. 

METHOD OF PLAY—^Panlnl throws light on the method of 

play in the following: 

Absha-saldkd-sariikhydh parind (II.I.IO). 

Tlie words aksha and ialdkn and the numerals (up to four) are 

compounded with pari to form an AvyayJbfjdta compound, 

* ’-fella rtf ii vsed here la lU usuil sena of withon a ny 

tpteM peiontiv< mejamg.’ (K. de Vr«*f, '’Tht G^nw of Diet in ancleot 

India CHic Vibhltaka Game) « Ofirnietia /iftrkndha, 

p. 3f2. The iatcfprcuriwi of fei/tfro by Joe* not luit the cooteat! 
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when, as observed by Katyayana, the resultant words denote 

gamblers throws (kitaia-^^tyavabaraj varL on H.t.tO). Thus 

we have the following forms: 

1. Aks^-pari; 

2. &ataka-pari; 

3. Eka-parf; 

4. Dvi-pari; 

5. Tri-pari; 

6. Cbaiusi}~pari. 

The forms were used to indicate a deviation from the winning 

throw. The Paiichik^ garne was played with five dice or five 

ivory pieces. Vf^hen all these five pieces fall with faces turned, 

upward, or all with faces turned down, then the thrower wins 

the game. But when the fall is otherwise, he loses it {Kaiikd 

on ILl.LO). For eKamplc, when four pieces fall alike and one 

is different, the dicer exclaims: Akshaparil, ^lakupar/!, 

Ekaparif, i.e. missed by a single aksba or by a single saldkJ, The 

expression ekapari was synonymous with akshitpari and 

iaidkdpari as shown in the Kdtikd cited in the B/ydsh^'a 

(epjtti>c*ks/ja-ialdkayoh, 1.379). If the throw fell amiss by 

two, it was called dvi-pari; if 'by three,* tripari; and if 'by four,' 

cbafushparL When all the five pieces fell uniformly the 

throw was called a winning throw of which the technical name 

was Krifa, The name for the losing throw was Kali. Accord¬ 

ing to the Dbamwapada a deceitful player {kifavo sat/jo) tries 

to conceal his losing or kali throw {perse 2S2). In the 

B/fiiriJat/a-Jdi'aka-Vaitfju, kali and krita arc contrasted (Kali 

hi dhiramm katam mwgdwdwi, 'Loss to the wise, a gain to the 

£ool,' J.R.A.S., 1892, p, 127; also fdL VL228). In the 

Chbandogya Vpatth/xad (IV, 1.4) krifa is the winning throw. 

In the Sabhaparva (J2,I3) Sakujii is described by Vidura as 

krita-hasta, ue, one wbo takes a winning throw, Panini also 

refers to these two kinds of throws: 
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Krtfam ^rihadti^kritaya/i 

Kali tit gribndti=kalayati^ (III. t .21) 

Thc^ must have been current expressions used during the pro¬ 

gress of the game when a player scored a winning or a losing 

throw. In the Vidhurapan^Ha J&taka (54J) a graphic des¬ 

cription of the gambling scene between the Kuru king and 

the Yakkha Pu^aka is given and there an expression identical 

with that of Panini is used: 

'rd]d knli^i vichinam aggahesi^ 

katam aggahl Piitpiakio pi yakAho.* 

The king played the losing throw and the Yakkha Piuinaka 

the winning throw.’ (/if/. Text, VI. 282; Trans. VI 13B). 

It is stated there that the Yaksha was reshufiling with his mira¬ 

culous powers such dice as were falling against him. The 

bhassamdm pasaka (missing dice) of the idtakjt correspond to 

Panini's ehipari^ etc. It also appears that so long as a player 

was taking the krita throw he went on repeating his throws. 

But after the kali throw, the turn went to the other player, 

When once cither Sakuni or Punnaka begins to win deceitfully, 

he continues to throw the dice up to the end of the game. 

WAGER (GLAHA)—Sakuni opined that dicing, a noble 

game, was maligned only because of its association with a stake 

^aksha-glahaf Sabha. IS.8). According to Panini gta/ja is ir¬ 

regularly derived when it relates to the vocabulary of dicing 

(Aks/mhn glahah, 111.3.70), According to the Vfdic Index, 

glaita was a later form used in the Aibarnaveda for grdbfja of 

tlie lUgveita meaning a 'throw' at dice (1.248). This may be 

its original meaning, but in classical Sanskrit glalja always 

denoted the stake and not the throw (Cf. Yaj. Smrifi^ 1LIP9 

as rendered by Mitakshara, klfai/a-parikatpita pana; also Sabba- 

>The dclibcratelK reads keU inutiid qf kali, u ibqwn by 
KityS7ani‘f vSritika ^Mt^kalyorapa-mpalatum (Bkaibyt, 11.38), whicli 

«y* tint can be nq dwklerarive farm in kaUytfi, ,bce lui ooe would 
wiih far himself a tosing throw. 
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parva. Dyuta Secrton where it Invariably means a wager). 

This meaning Panini lud iti view. Other references in Panini 

to wager or stake-money 3tc iaiasya pyavahara/i, iafasya panate 

(11.3.57)^ safasya divya/i {11.3.38), hlasya pratiJipyaii <11.3. 

39), all denoting 'he stakes a hundred rupees' in Jyiifa,^ 

According to the testimony of the Vcdic literature, Jatahai, 

Mahahfiarata (Sabhap.irva) and Kautilya dicing was a game 

played in a sahfji. The prescribes 3 p.c. as Govern¬ 

ment fee to be realised on the amount of wager {Arth. III.20 

p. 198). This would correspond to paiicljak&b {paiicfiasmm 

ayah}f cited in the Kasika to illustrate V.1.47, 

ANOTHILR, BOARD GAME—Panini also refers to a game 

resembling draughts or the Indian cfjanpar^ which must have 

been played on a board V.2.£4) divided into squares, 

and In which the essential thing was the movement of the 

games men from square to square in accordance with the results 

of the throw of the rival players. The gamesmen were known 

as idra and the movement of the pieces as pariniya {pari-\-ndya 

in the sense of dytitat 111.3.37), parimyetta hattfi idran (example 

on Panini, in.3,37), i.e. he hits the rival gamesmen hy an en¬ 

circling movement (iatnaiitafi-$taytittetm) of his own pieces. 

Ayduayitta, a technical term mentioned in sutra, V.2.9, 

denoted a gamesmin fit to be moved to a square of safety. 

Patanjali comments on its meaning; 'By giving the sense as 

'that which is to be carried to aydiiayi^ the meaning is not made 

quite clear as to which is tiaya and which is anaya^* (To this 

we reply), 'The right hand move is 113'd and the left hand move 

atiaya. (The pieces move both right and left with reference 

to the rival players seated opposite to each other). That square 

is called ayduaya in which pieces coming both from right and 

left (which virtually means the gamesmen of both players) 

arc not attacked by their rivals. The gamesman chat is desired 

’ Another fetue of ill thejc icntences I*; he dwells in. «1e miJ purchase 

innsictions srotth one hundred rupees 
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to be moved to such a safe square is spoken of as aydm^ 

ylna* Bfiashya^ 11,373), On each side of the board there 

arc such checkered squares in which rival gamesnien may rest 

without being attacked. This description holds good in the 

case of chaupnr which thus appears to be an old game. 
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The cradiiion of the musical act in India is of high anti¬ 

quity. In the sculptures at Bharhuc and Sanchi both vocal 

and instrLtmental musicians are found frequently represented. 

In the Arthek^tra of Kautllya mixsic and musicians ace often 

mentioned. In the JHaka litecaturc music forms a chief item 

of social and individual entertainment. Panini's Ashts^hyuyt 

which in point reflects an even earlier stage of culture, shows 

an equally full acquaintance with the various branches of the 

musical art. Besides referring to vocalists and instrumentalists, 

the Aihtadhyayi also mentions orchestral bands including singers 

to the accompaniment of wwi, one of the most popular instru¬ 

ments in ancient IndLin music. 

MUSIC, A S/LP/l—In Pa«ilni's days music was regarded as an 

art (s/Z/Jir). Not only instrumental music as cymbals, tabor, 

<W.4,Sy-56) but also dance {111.1.145) and vocal music {III, 

H46-47) are mentioned under the category of iilpa. In the 

Jd/akas also music is a sip pa. 
Music comprised nrifya (dance), gifa (song), ivditra 

(Instrumental music), and sometimes also nefya (stage-acting). 

The Khan/iiddi pataka mentions these four branches together 

as part of royal entertainment {gUa-vadit'a-ttachchesti cbekd 

udtakitf/jiyo gltadini payojayhhsu, fat, 111.40), Xautilya 

also treats gita, vddya, nritta, and ndfya as parts of music 

(Ar/b, 11.27, p. 12J). The Asbiddhydyi refers to all of them, 

c.g. song is referred to as giti (IIL3.9S) and geya (1II.4,6S), 

a vocal singer as gdf/jaka (111.1.146) and gdyana (111.1.147), 

a songstress .is gdthikd and gdyattl, a dancer as ndtiaka (III. 1. 

145 .IS explained by Patanjali), dance as ttrifya (1.3.8?, 

V11-2.S7), and a player on an instrument as parrtfddaka (111.2. 

146). Stage acting is mentioned as ndfya (IV,3.129). 
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Pininrs reference to a treatise calletl the NafasHfra (rV,3.1I0) 

shows that the theoretical side of the dramatic arc was also 

studied. 

ORCH^TRA—^The idea of having a concert of different 

instrumcnulists was known to Panini. The band was collec¬ 

tively known as /jirjra, and Individual members /iiryafiga 

(11.4,2). In concert two allied instrumentalists were grouped 

together, and the group was denoted by a compound in the 

singular number (11.4,2). For example, the set of players on 

mridanga and panava was referred to as mardaftgika- 

The KnsikS adds to this vlnat/adako (lute- 

player)—parh>ddakam. Panini refers to parh'dJaka in silfrn, 

111.2.14^ without stating its meaning. It appears that pari‘ 

vSdaka was a player on a stringed instrument. Patanjali, 

considers parivadaka Hi a lute-player {Bhashys, VlM.l; 111345; 

avtvddad-vhtam partvadahend), Panini refers to vind in 

several ijtirai (111.3.65)» and we learn from the jdiakas^ that 

vhid formed part of an orchestral band {vlnddtm hmydnit 

/J/. in.40). 
Sj4MM/1DA—Panini explains sammada and ptamada as fes¬ 

tivity {f)ar$ha, ML>.6g). It was a kind of opera as illustrated 

in a sculpture at Bharhut, inscribed as 'Sddakam uttn madam 

itiram devdnam; an opera {sailaka) comprising both instru¬ 

mental and vocal music performed in the palace of gods (B-i- 

rua Barhttf, Book 1. plate 2; also Book III, Fig. 34). The 

scene shows several groups, namely, singers, four female dancers, 

and an orchestral band (/liryd) comprising of female lyre- 

players. a hand-clapper, a cymbalist and a laborer. Accord¬ 

ing to the Nidana-kaihS a turya party consisted of players on 

five musical Instruments {pancfiaiigika fmya, W I 321 orn 

hr i'/*; 
Bbarhut «enc. therefor, .pp^^ ^ 

fanve ctUbration m which dance and music played an cssen- 
tiai partw 

INSTRC/MEWr^Amongst stringed instruments the lyre 

m 
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(vhia) is mentioned. The term upatfiriayati, ^sings with the 

lyre,’ points to the popular practice of combining vocal and 

instrumental music. Singing without lyre was denoted by the 

expression apavftiant (VI,2.187). The musical notes produced 

from a lyre were known as ttik.vana or aikvatia (IlL3*Cyi Kvatto 

vlnaydm cha). 
Of the percussion and ringing instruments mention is 

made of maddukat a small tabor (IV.4.5<) and '}harlhara 

(IV.4,S6), the players being known as maddukika and 

thdrikarika^ taborers and cymbalists, respectively. Keeping 

time by the clapping of palm is referred to in the expressions 

pattigha and tdkgU (111.2.? J; cf. pattissara or clapper b the 

Vidhurapandifa fat VI.267). 

The darduriha seems to have been a player on a drum made 

of an earthen jar {IV.4.34). In the Jdtak^ we find AwwWjw- 

ihftnika mentioned in a list of musical players which the com¬ 

mentary explains as ghatadaddara-cadaka Qaf, VI.27fi). The 

Kdiikd explains dardurika as a potter, signlfybg one who was 

the maker of those particular pots used as pddya-hhatida. 
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AKAL/\KA Paninis system o£ grammar 

became known to the ancients as a grammar without ’time' 

(akakka). The K^iika repeats thrice the statement r^t 

Panini was the promulgator of a grammatical treatise trom 

which he excluded the discussion of the precise denotation of 

the various time-divisions (KiiiliS, 11.4.21; Vl.2,14; 

also Chandraifriiti, 11.2.68, PaFtiuy-u^lnam akSkkaih vya- 

karatiain)^ 'How much is the duration of the day, when docs 

present {varfatrtaim) end and future (hhafhiiya) begin, what 

is aJya/afin, and how much interval of time makes paroksha, 

etc.?—these are questions considered by Panini as not coming 

within the province of grammar, but to be decided with 

reference to current usage {L2.S7, Kalopasarjane c/ja fnlyam). 

Pa/ai7/a// tells us that other teachers had entered into hair¬ 

splitting discussions about these matters {Bfyashya, 111.2.123; 

11.123). 

Panini, however, deals with the general divistons of time 

(kSa-vihhdgas, III.3.136), f.g., night and day (a/jorafra, 

in. 3.137), fortnight (pakslutt V.2.2 5 ), month {mdsa, V, 1.81), 
half-year {sha»nidsa, V.1.83), year {vanhaf V.1.88), and the 

solstitial division VIlA2J)x 

The more frequent word for time was although 

satttaya and veld are also used (111-3.167). According to an 

unnamed author of a vdritika on Panini, VIT.3.1J, the word 

parimaita in the Ashtdilbydyl applies to measures other than 

those of time {Bhasbya, I1I.321). Panini, however, treats 

Time as a measure of life {kdlSb parimaijhid, H.2.J); for 

example, a person after birth comes under the measure of time 

as dvyaha-, tryaba-, maia-, ^amvatsara-fdtab. On the above 

iti/ra Patanjali notes an important fact that time is an entity 
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by which growth and decay of visible objects arc indicated 

and that the movement of the son {aditya-$aii^ 1.409) is res¬ 

ponsible for portioning out time into days and nights, months 

and the year by constant repetition (asakrid-dvritii), The 

sun is referred to as ahaskjirat maker of the day (Uf‘2,21), and 

the heavenly bodies as jyofh (VL3.8f; fir. on L3.40; PuL 

L231). Persons born under the same constellation were called 

sajyoti. 
Panini’s reference to I'idhuii-fuda {111.2.3T) points to the 

belief in the legend of Rlhu Causing a lunar eclipse, also referred 

to in Vedic literature (Vedic Index, 1.2J4; also Tamiya Br. 

Caland, ^^.6.S). 
Tlw following time-divisions arc referred to in the 

Aihfddhydyi'. 
AlfORATRA {111.3.137, Vl.2.33)—Night and day constitute 

the fundamental unit of time-reckoning. The terms nak* 

fauidivani and rdfrfntdii'Httt {jfWrtf, V.4.77) arc according to 

Fleet rather peculiar since in Indi.i the day has always been 

measured from sunrise and he suggested that the forms may 

be due to cupbonic considerations. Dr, Keith, however, thinks 

that they were genuine old expressions preserved in Panini from 

a very remote past when the day was reckoned witli sunset 

1916, p. 143-6).’ It is admitted that in the Sutra 

period the day was reckoned with sunrise. 

The day was further divided into piirt dhtta and apardhna, 

forenoon and afternoon (rV.3.24), and the night into 

pnrvardtta and aparataifu (V.4.87). The union of night and 

day in the morning and evening is referred to as satiidhi-veld 

(IV.3,16). 
The division of the day into vnthurias was also known, the 

expiry of a mnhurta period being quoted as a factor to deter¬ 

mine tenses {111.3.9; 111.3.164). Patanjali on sfdra, 0.1.28 

’Cf. dso riKi-s r*pb (/.R.A.S., 19^1. p. 514); Kmh'i rrjolnder 

(p. Jf j) ind Fleet** final reply (p. ^40. in which Plwt'j view mhos well- 

grounded. 
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refers to d variable period of six ntuhutf&i {^sh<tH-ftuthiiTtis 

charatljarah, 1.384). This may be understood in the light of 

Kauiilya who states that the day consisted of 30 muhfirias and 

that the equinoctial day aod night of U in»hurtas each fell 

in the month of Chakra and Asvayui; the solstitial points, how¬ 

ever, caused night and day to increase and diminish by three 

mahurtm each (Artha. 11.20, p. 108). These six 

representing the maximum increase of day in summer and of 

night in winter must have been called characbont, 

MONTH—^Thc month consisted of the usual two pukshos of 

which the Amaj^tyd and the Pauniaruiii formed the closing 

days. Panini refers to the opening day of a paksha as pakshati 

(V.2.2J) which the Kdsikd takes as a synonym of the PratipnJ 

day, 
Savana Mon/b. The reckoning of a Sdvana month con¬ 

sisting of 30 days is dcducible from the phrase sbaihfi-rdira 

(V.1.90)» literally 60 nights equivalent to two months, 

Kautilya also refers to a period of thirty days and nights to¬ 

gether making one working month, (^prahttfins-ttidsd, Aytljdt 

IL20 p. 108). In this arrangement the last day of the half 

and the full month need not coincide with Amdt^asyd and 

PatirnamdsJ which were the characteristic days or parpans of 

a lunar month. Pairunl derives two special words ardha-masa- 

tama and masa~/ama to signify the last day of the half-month, 

and the last day of the full month respectively (V.2.S?), It 

appears chat the need for these two terms arose as they were 

not synonymous with Amdvdiyd and Paitniamdsl. The words 

arJba-wdia-fama and mdsa-tania may be taken to refer to the 

fifteenth day and the thirtieth day of the prakarma-mdsa or 

the civil month used especially in the case of government or 

public o^ces, Patanjalt clearly acquaints us with the existence 

of a bhfHdkd-ittdsd, month by which the wages of labourers 

were reckoned. Both Katylyana and Patanjali interpret 

TV.2.21 (SejrwM Pauriiamdsltl) in a way so as to dis¬ 

tinguish the lunar month ending with PaHruamdii from some 
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diflfecent reckoning {Bhashya, IL27J). The prakarma month 

of Kautilya seems to be the same as the hhrifakjt month of 

Patanjali. 

The Savam month of thirty days is again referred to by 

Patanjali as /rimsaJraha, consisting of two equal halves of 

fifteen days each, the first one of which was called amra 

panchadasa-rSira or avara arJhaiitaia, and the second by im¬ 

plication as pat‘a~ {Bhashya, III.3.1J6, 11.162). It is in¬ 

teresting to note that Patanjali uses the term xaffi for day while 

referring to the Savana month of 30 days and Its half of 1S days. 

TTiis practice goes back to Panini, who uses the word fain 

{=ahordtra) in the phrase sfiashii-rdtra, a period of 60 days, 

being twice of the Savarta month called irimiad-ratra by 

Patanjali. 

Lunar Moufh. The prevalence of a lunar calendar with 

a month (chaudramdsa) of W/z <Jays depending on the two 

parvatis, Ajitavdsyd and Paurnamdsi was definitely known. 

It appears that in the Ashiadhydyi the purtiimSnfa basis of 

reckoning the lunar month was accepted, ThU is suggested 

by the fact that the name of the month was derived from that 

of the PaiiTPiamdsi falling in it, of which Panini refers to 

Agrabdyatji (IV. 2,22), PAa/gwnf, Sravarjd, Kart tiki and 

CbaiM (rV,2.23). In one example the settlement of a debt 

claim is said to fall due on the PaurmmdsJ day (i.e, Asrabdyani, 

IV,3.50), this too pointing, to pilriihuanfa reckoning. More¬ 

over, the use of special terms upa-paurttamdsi and upa- 

paurriamdsarn (V.4.110) meaning *about the date of the month 

called Pauriiamdsif is more likely to have become current on 

the basis of a pdraimati/a month, while no such idiom is avail¬ 

able for amdvdsyd. Both Katyayana and Patanjali clearly 

accept Paurt/antdsJ as the closing day of a month (IV.2.35; 

n.277). 

^ (V*f.) PAriftt maid Jan (BkJ P&THdmiSf> t'ortate’ stuh kih 

PdMrnamiil tifl/ip (il.277}t 
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Names of Months, Some Vedic names of months as 

Nahhasya, Safmsyaj Tapgsya are implied in IV.4.128. 

But the prevailing month-names were those derived from the 

names of nakshafras. Dr. A- B, Keith observes that the method 

of naming the months from the nakshatra names began in the 

BTahmaijaSt while it is found regularly in the Epics and later 

(Vedic Index, 11.162)^ He also points out that the name of 

the iiakshatra in the Brahnianas is more often turned into a 

derivative adjective and used with Pftrnamdsl or Amai/dsyd, as 

in Fhjlgnni but It is more usual in the satras to 

use the naks/mira adjective alone to denote the full-moon night 

{Vi'dk Index, 1.420). The AshfadbySyt refers to the latter 

practice e,g. Agrabdyatij, Phatgnni, &rtti’and, Kdrf/ikJ, 

CfxiUri, etc. (lV.2.22-23) as names of PaHrmmdsts in which 

the full moon is in conjunction with tlie lunar mansions called 

Phaigunl^ Sravana^ Krittika, Chitra, cfc. The months in which 

these Paitrnaffidsis occur are called after them {Sdsinin Panrna- 

nmJfi samindydw, IV.2.21). 

NAKSIdATRAS—Panini analyses naksbafra into na-ksha/ra 

(VI.J.7T), a derivation found also In the Batapafha Brdhitmna 

(ILt.2.1S, naksfjatra 'no light', cKplaincd with a legend). 

The Nirukta, although it cites this Brahmana deriv.iciDn, prefei^ 

to derive nakshatra from naksha 'to come near' {naksJ)ater— 

gatikarmanah, Nir, 111.20; Cf. Vedic Index, L409), Panini 

strangely enough followed the ^tapatfm tradition. The 

following Nakshatras are mentioned in the Ashtddhyiyn^, 

1. Krit/ikd, Referred to in the form KdrftrkJ, the full- 

moon day of Krittika (IV.2.2j). Panini gives another name 

of as Bahala (IV.3.34) which word came to signify 

the asterism of Pleiades on account of the knowledge that this 

constellation consisted of numerous stars. The ^fapatha 

Brahmana significantly remarks; hhiiyisJIjihd yai Kritfiknh 

(II. 1.2.3). Bithula and Bhuyishtha arc interchangeable terms 
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according lo F^ini, Vl.4.158 {Bahor-hpo bhii vf^a 

3, Mrrgasinba. Not referred to by the name of the 

naksfja/ra, but the full-moon niglit called AgrabSyarii is men¬ 

tioned thrice (IV.2,22; IV,?JO; V.4.110), The month was 

named AgraJjayajiika {Agra/jayaftiho niasab}. Paijini refers to 

agreements for repayment of loans on the AgrabHyatji 

day (IVJ.SO). The time near about Agra/jdyani was called 

upagrahayandm and upagra/jayntii (V.4.110), 

4. <4rdrtf (IV,3.28). A person born under Ardd was 

named Ardrak^, 

J. PHuari'asii. Fanini knows that there were two stars 

in this constellation; the two stars of Punarvasu and one of 

Tishya make three, but they are expressed by the dual number, 

as Tishya-Punarvasu (1.2.63). But in IV.3.64 he men¬ 

tions Punarvasu in the singular, the form found both in the 

and Kd/ZwAn Ssiirhifai (Vedic hidcx, 1.411). Ac¬ 

cording to rule L2.61 the singular form was optionaQy used 

in the Vedas, 

6. Tisbya. Besides the form Tishya (L2.63; IV.3.34; 

VI.4.I4?), Panini mentions its two other names, Pushya and 

SiJdhya {Pusbya-Siddbyau uakibatre, 111.1.116). The person 

bom under this asterism was also called Thbya {rV,3.34), a 

common name in the J a takas under the form Tissa, and also 

Phussa from Pushya.” In the Artbasasfra, Tishya bad been 

replaced by the form Pusbya, which Patanjali also prefers 

(1.462; n,3S). Pmbya in preference to Tisbya seems to be 

a feature of the posc-P.an)ncan period- 

5>-10. Pfjaiguni, a double constellation called Pbalgntiyau; 

* TKc number of lurs in thr Krinita u counted seven in iht Tiitt. 
fir. 111.1.41, vii. Amlv, DhiS, Nifttrii, At/hr4ymiti, MegiMy^fttS, Vgritnyantit 

Chhputtiki, In cliu^cil liicrature this number it nx, from which comet 
the epithet ShinmUtiifitk li the name of Katitikeya. Pinini i i&trt mUHT- 
at-%adikbyJ_(IVj.nf) is illustritcd by Drai-mHura and Shin-tadtura, 

iPautboll, Jdtaka IttJtx, p. «4. Titia amiebebo, Tisia-kunOrt, Tin* 

ttoddhj, Tits* lAfW, and Tis« nggnitiikt; also p. S? for Phussa. 
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and also in the plural as ^halptnyah {L2.60). 

IL H-M/tf, 1V,3.34. 

12. CAi/ra, IV.2.23, its full-moon day being called 

Chailrl, 

U, Svd/#* IV.3.34. 

14. VisakJii, double stars, named optionally as Visakhe 

and 1.2.62. The Tait. Satitbita prefers the forraet 

and the Kdfbaka the latter form, Paijjni himself prefers the 

singular form V/sJifw (IV.3.34)* 

IJ, AllMrtfdfwF, IV.3.34. 
17. Milltf, IV. 3.28. 

18-1?. IV-3.34, 

20. Abbifft, IV,3,36, 

21. trai'aiia, rV.2.23. The Kdthaka Samhitd names it 

as Asi>attba {Vrdic Index^ T.4I3), a term also known to Pinini 

(IV.2.5; IV.3.48). Hie takes Ast/altha as the season 

when the berries of the Pi pal (ficiis rr/igiose) ripen. 

2 2. &rambtbdj IV. 3.3 4. 

23. ^fabbhbajt IV.3.36. 

24-25. Proshtbapadd, a double astetism called Froij6- 

fbapoilc and Prosbffiapaddh (T.2.60), and also in tbe masculine 

gender as ProsbthapaJa (V.4.120), a form used in the TaiL 

Sanibi/dj and also by Panini when speaking of the deity of this 

asterism (rV.2.35) to whom religious homage {hbakti) w.is 

paid by its devotees. 

26. Rri-<i*%lV.I.146. 

27. Asvayujj IV.3.36, The AsvayHfi full-moon day was 

considered auspicious for sowing crops (IV. 3.45). 

OR.DER OF NAKSHATRAS—^The Vedic list of ttaksbalroi 

begins with Jfrf//iAj. According to Hopkins: ‘As late as 

Yajnavalkya's law-book, 1.267, the Pleiades hold this position 

as opposed to the stiU later scheme (since c. 4?0 A.D.) begin¬ 

ning with Asvitti to indicate the vernal equinox’ (/.AO.S., 

XXIV, p. 34). Pataniali’s illustration KriftikS-Robinyab to 
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sliow the order of precedence in the astertsms as required by a 

vSrttika on II.2.34 points to the fact that up to hi$ time the 

Kriitikai headed the list. 

The question has to he considered in relation to Panini 

front a difTercnt stand-point. In nientioiiing a list of about 

ten stars Panini opens the list with 

Sravishtlja — rhalgitity — AtmridfjS ■■— Svdti -— Tishya 

—Lumrvaut — Hasta — Viiakh=Ashddba — Bahula- 

litk (IV.3.34). 

What does the beginning with Sravhhtha indicate? Now the 

list of the Yediitga f yotfsfja also commences wich Sravhhthit 

and Garga says that the Kr///j^s are the first asterism for the 

ritual, while iifdvisbtba is the first for ordinary reckoning: 

Kannaiti Kritiikah prat bantam {vaksijairam)^ Sravhht}^ /n 

samkfjyayah (cited by Tilak, The Orion, p. 30). Hopkins 

who discussed this question with reference to the Mahabharafa 

evidence found that the Mafiabfjarata refers to two beginnings, 

wt. (1) wich Dbanhhtija (another name of ^raphhtfsa) as 

in the Vanaparva (230. 10), and (2) with Sravana as in the 

Asvamedha-pana (44.2, Sravauddini nksfidni) (/. A, O. S. 

XXIV, p. ly, 34). Fleet discussing independently another 

Mahdbfidraia passage, pratiiravana-piirvdrti nak^hafrdnt 

chakdra yah (Adiparva, 71.34) showed that the 'two passages 

of ilie Mabdbhdraia, giving a Sravanadi list of the naksfiafrai 

are noteworthy as coming from a time when it was recognised 

that the winter solstice had travelled westwards from the first 

point of Sravhhthu {Lyfiatthbiha} ^ where it was placed by the 

astronomy which was preserved in the Jyothha Veddhga, and 

was in the preceding Nakshaira Sravana (/.R.AS., 1916, p. 

J?0). Paqini’s mention of Sravhhiha at the head of his list 

*s evidently in conformity with the Vedanga astronomy and 

points to a time anterior to the revision of the Naksfiaira list, 

or, as Dr. Keith would have it (/.R.A.S., 1917, p. 139), its 

reform by substituting Sravana for travhbihd. The point is 
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of some importance for the relative chronology of PtnSni, as 

explained in the last chapter, ^ ^ 
Papini also subscribes to the Vedanga conception of the 

nahhJras as a scale divided into twenty-seven equal parts. 

Under this division of the ecliptic, the twelve months were 

named after the moon’s entry into the mansion of a particul^ 

star {NMtrem yM/ kalah, IV.2.3.). When the MU 

moon was in conjunction with the asierism of that day 

was known as Cbailri PaurnamM CIV.2.3}, and the lunar 

month which included the Chdlri was named 

CbaHra (VI.2-21). The name of the star even without a 

sufix was used as synonymous with the time, for example, the 

expression adya Ptishyah indicated the day named after the 

star, as we name our days at present after the tithis like PrahpaJ, 

Dviiiyitttc. (IV.2.4). - L f 
Panini also regulates the naming of tlic day or night atuc 

two stars being in conjunction with the moon as RiidhSnnrS- 

dhiya and Thhyapanari'inatfiya day (IV.2.6). 

P^lni uses the word lagtia tn the sense of sakfa (VII.2.13) 

and not in the technical sense of udaya- According 

to Dr. Kaye the system of the xodiac scale of twelve divisions 

replaced the naksbatra division of the ecliptic at a fairly late 

date, probably about 450 A.D. (Kaye, The Naksliatras and 

Precession, lw</. Vol. SO, p. 45). 
SOLfSrfCE—The siitra V11L4.2 5 (Ayanath eha) refers to anta- 

rayana or the time witlun the solstice, f.r. the period spent by 

the sun in proximity to the solstitial points. The altcrna" 

live form attfarayana denoted the countries situated within 

the tropics. 
SEASONS AND YEAR—The year is referred to under 

various names as vnTsha (V.1.88), satnd (V-l-85j Ni2.12), 

sathvatsara (V.1.87) and hdyana (1IL1.14S; V.1.130), the 

last word denoting both time and a kind of harvested paddy. 

The month-name Agrafidyaiia points to its being the first 

month of the year. P^ini also refers to the various terms 
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mrikins up the five-year cycle, e.g. hhatsara, Sanwaisaral 

Parivafsara (V. 1.5I-92)* The Ar/haiasfra mentions the cycle 

of five years as constituting one yuga. 

The year was divided into two halves, each semester being 

known as s/jutt-rndya (V.L8J). The first half-year was called 

avara^aniat and the loan to be repaid during that period was 

ai-arasanjafut (IV. 3.49). 

Pamni names all the six seasons, e,g, vaiattia (IV.5.46), 

grtilfttta (rV.5.49), varsha (F\^.3.I8; also called praveish 

(IV.3.17i 26), sarad (IV.3.12; 27), hemanfa (IV.3.21-22) 

and iiiira (II.4.28). Each season (W/vi) comprised two 

months, as shown by the mention of the two parts of 

a season, like ptlrt^avarshika and aparai/arshika, the first and 

latter part of rains (At'ayaydd-ri/oh^ VILi. U; see also Bhdshya, 

1.1.72.IS; I, IS6 mentioning ^lirFir- and apara-sarada, and 

also ~nai(idgha), Patanjali tells us that sisira preceded 

vasauta and that the winter solstice began with kisira 

{sikira-vaEattiav=iitItigayamstfiati, Bljdshya^ 11.2.34; 1.416). 

In the /Ir/Affjjs/rJ also uftardyatia begins with i/firis, consisting 

of the two months Mdgba and Phdtguna {Artha. 11,20 p. 109), 

VYUSHTAf NEW YEAR’S D/IY—Panlnt refers to Vyushfai 

the new ye.ir's day, and to vaiyusbtaf the transanctions or pay¬ 

ments made on that day {Ta/ra eba diyate kdryath bhavaiat, 

V. 1,9 6; Vj'wihtadibhyo’tif V. 1.97). 1 n t he VurJ/m Sraata Sii t r*i 

predfiiba is the first ydma (3 houre) of the night, and vyuibfa the 

fourth {Akitlapida Khattda III) ; but in the Ariftakasira (11.6-7, 

pp. 60 and 64) as Dr. Shamasastri has shown, vyushfa denoted 

the New Year's day, i.e. the first day of the financial year com¬ 

mencing after the full-moon day of Ashsdfja {Arlha, Trans, 

pp. S9, 64; Preface, xxiv; also the paper ’Vymhft or the Vedlc 

New Year’s Day’ in the Prt)ici.*w/«fgi of Ihe Second Orienid 

Cow/errijcf). Panini seems to use vynshta iii this special sense. 

Kautilya throws light on the nature of p.iyments and business 

on this day. At the close of the financial year {raia-varibd) 

on the Asbadhi, the Heads of the Accounts Department reported 
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themselves at Headquarters with their registers in scaled ^xes 

(samndra pmtaMatida) and the cash balances {mvt). There 

they declared the totaU {asrdni) of the receipts (Jja), expendi¬ 

ture {vyttyd) and caih («m) and then deposited the net 

revenue in hand. This iUustrates the vaiyushta payments of 

Panini {i&trd ch4 diyatt") * 

Next ensued the intricate checking and verification of 

accounts which corresponds to the business called va'tynshia by 

Pinlni {infra tha kdrynm). In the ATibasistray Yynshtn (i.e. 

cash balance on the opening day) formed the bed-rock of this 

checking^ heading each of the three lists of audit-points 

(11.7.) In the Asokan Edicts, the yearly diary began on the 

Yyusbta day*^ , 
Pinini refers to the last day of the year as sammhnrahmo 

(V.2.S7), probably the day for the clearance of the sam vnlsarika 

loans (lV.3.fO, jtfwi'tf/jtfre dtynm r/M<ii»), 

Panini refers to another allied term, vit* itiahipatahnaf 

'the great afternoon* (VI-2.5S). As the other words in the 

sutra V1.2.3S like and Mahn-yiaraia arc technical 

terms, maJjaparahtja also appears to be of the same category. ''57e 

may connect tills word with the afternoon of the last day of 

the year, or better of Vyushta itself. The Stlryapraiaapfi 

states that the new year began with the longest day in the 

month of &rivana (Pror. Second Oriental Conference, p.3S). 

This day was tridy a MafiUparahna as its day-book {afMriipa) 

would be long kept open for entries after verification. 

The Mabahfjarata knows this term; Arjuna returning from the 

spayamvara 'entered the house on the mahapardhna (day), 

surrounded by Bralunanas like the sun in the midst of the 

clouds* {mahatyaihaparahtte /« glMtiaih siirya ip=dvritaht 

Adiparva, Critical Poona edition, 1S1.40). The metaphor 

would be appropriate only in the rainy season. The Brahmanas 

^Cf Aiok>’4 Minor Rock Edict, BfiKma^ri, for counting ibe days 

of the year from the Vyiub/t day: ’Thii procbmition wu inued by tins 

an tour when lt6 days had elapsed after Vytahfe* 
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wearing black antelope skins (rattravdjitta-pdsiiihih, Adi. 181. 

3^) overshadowed Arjuna as masses of dark clouds cover the 

sun. This connects Mahaparabna with the rainy season, and 

conhnm Its identification with Vyttibfa, i.e. the New Year's day 

in ^rava^a, considered from the accounts point of view to be 

tbc "Longest Afternoon" of die whole year. 



Cii. ni. Section 18* CURRENT PERSONjVL NAMES 

Personal names always contain valuable [jjisuiscic and 

chronological data. Proper names of different periods arc 

marked by special features characteristic of that age. For 

example, the usual method of referring to a person in the 

is to give his own name along with another epithet 

connected with his fathcr^s name. In the later Vcdic litera¬ 

ture it was the go fra name. Sometimes the personal name was 

coupled with the name of the country or locality, e.g. Bhlma 

V,iidarbha (A/A Br., vii,34). In the Variiia lists of the late 

Brahmana period we find the frequent use of metronymics. 

{P. V. Kane, Naming a Child or Person, 1. H. Q., June 1938, 

pp. 227-223), On the other hand there is no evidence in 

Vcdic literature of individual names being derived from the 

names of Vedic gods or stars. Such naming came into vogue 

in much later times with a change in religious beliefs, 

CLASSFS OF NAMES KNOWN TO FANlNl—Thex were 

of four principal classes: (1) Gotra names mentioned in Chap. 

IV, pdJa 1 of the Asbtadhydyi^ t.g. Girgya, (Z) Patrony¬ 

mics, f,g. Upagu^s son called Aupagava {TaiyapafyatHf IV.l. 

92). (3) Names derived from localities, where they or their 

ancestors lived (tthma and ehhijana). They throw light on 

the geography of the country. (4) Personal names proper 

(lutitiushya-uSjna, V,3.78-84) which are mainly dealt with in 

this chapter (also referred to as sowjjHtfj, V,3.7J; VJ,2,106j 

V1.2.H9; VI.Z.UH- 

THEIR SPECIAL FEATUR£S—Personal names in the time 

of Panini show three special features, viz, (1) names as com¬ 

pounds of two uniis; (2) names formed by contraction, as 

Devaka for Dnedaffa; and (3) names derived from stars 

(ttaksha/ra-iidma) ^ as SvSfidatfa. 
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Names which arc compound words normaDy consist of 

a pftrpa^ada and an tfifarnpada (V.3.82), and the compound 

is cither Babavrlbi or Tafpitrrtsha, Almost all names in this 

section {V.3.79-85; VI.2.I0(S'U5) are polysyllabic {bahvacb}f 

i.c, consisting of more than two syllables {urdhifaih JiHityJ- 

Jachah, V.3.83)j the actual number of syllables being usually 

four or tivc. According to the Gfihya Suira% a name should 

have 3 Krtt ending, and not a Taddhita. Fanini mentions 

two examples of this, tdz, dafta and irtifa {VL2,148). To 

these Patanjali adds rakibiia (1,18?) and gwii/tf (1,37, e.g* 

Amragupta, Salagupta). The above two features of names 

arc ascribed to the Yajnikas by Patanjali (1.4), who must have 

b.i$ed themselves on the tradition of the Orihya Be¬ 

sides krit-t'ttding. Pan ini mentions Mitra, Ajina (VI.2.16J; 

V.J.82) and Sena VIILJ.9?) as the second part of 

personal names. 

CONTRACTION—^Contraction of names is unknown to Vcdic 

literature, since the Gotra names were not susceptible to abbrevi¬ 

ation. Only in the compound n.tme$ do we find the elision 

of the uffarapada {V,3.82), or the retention only of its first 

two syllables (V.3.83). The contraction of a personal name is 

dictated by affection or endearment (tiitftkampdydiu, V.3,7i); 

c-g., Vyaghrajina was simplified to Vyaghraka (V.3.82); 

and Devadatta to Devika, Deviya, and Devila (V.3,7?), Ii 

might also be expanded into Devadattaka (V,3.78). In the 

opinion of the e.a$tern grammarins, Upendradacta was shorten¬ 

ed to Upada and Upaka (V.3.S0), and to Upiya and Upila, 

the last being the form which must have been transformed 

into Upali, a name so well-known in Buddhist literature. 

NAMES DERIVED FROM STARS {NAKSHATRA- 

* For tulffs about njins tn the Gfibyttnir^, see Hiffiriyakeii, e<l. Kmte. 
11.4,10; AicjfJyinutr KUthaka, IIT.10.2: PjratLirt, [.17:2; 
AlxtiUiiiha, VlAi.^; I.taj, ff.H.Q,, June, 19H, pp. 224.24-f, 
P, V, Kane); and also Goiihita, &gnkidyafta^ I.J4; KhaJiri, 
II.2.31.32; 1.24; DrUhySyt/tit, 11.4.2. 
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NAMA)—Panini knows the custom of naming persons after 

the asterism of their birth (I\^3.34j3?; VlU.3.100)j e-g., 

Tishya (a boy born under Tishya); Punarvasu (a boy born 

under Punarvasu, 1V,3,34.‘ Such Nakshatra names are prac- 

tlcaUy unknown in the entire VctHc literature (except perhaps 

Chitra and Asha^ha, which also may be differently interpret¬ 

ed," This class of names is post-Vedic and constitutes a 

chronological landmark in social history separating the age 

of the Sftttas from that of the Brahmaitas^ 

The Grihyasutras show the earliest use of such names. 

According to Apastamba, the naftshatra name is the sacred 

name of a person. The Khadim, Vdraha, Hiranyahii and 

Gohhik Grihyasiitras contain iniunctions for giving names 

based on stars {nakslMtirairaya trUma}, These fall in line with 

Faninian tradition. The use of such names is also found in 

Pali literature. The cpigraphic records of the Maurya and 

Sunga-Satavahana periods also testify to the use of such names 

for about four centuries. 

A detailed analysis of the proper names in use in Paninl's 

time is given below. They fall under three groups, 1. Mis¬ 

cellaneous names, 11. Star names, and 111. Abbreviated names. 

1. Mhceihtieoui Namesi (1) Names with viiifa as the pre¬ 

fix {Bahiiprihau visvatii wm/MuyJw, VI.2,106), The pre- 

Paninlan examples are Visvarr£tra, Yisvamanas {Jairnifitya 

Brdhntana), Visvasaman; and Vlssakamma (1.314), Vissasena 

king of Barariasi (11.345), Vessabhu Buddha, Vcssamltta, a for¬ 

mer king {poranakardfa) (VI.251), and Vessantara In the 

]d/akas, 

(2) Names ending in udara^ ah'a and hltu {Udardiveshii- 

t Tiibyaieha Pumriwiti rfta mittarakau Tisbya-TtiHar- 

tawah, P»TAnjaU tikes tlie« eaamptn implied in iu/m, 

UJl), 
*A» Chitrj GiDgriyiiu Ar. [11.1); Adij^hi Say»iu 

(iMhHimyt Br.) who wai a grimmt of the SirharihsliyK; Adii^hi 

Siuiromatcya {kU^tha Br., son of AiUdha and Suiromitl. 
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shit, VL2,107). The names cited in the Kasika, viz. Vriko- 

dara, Haryasva, Maheshu seem to be pre-Paninian. Allied 

classical instances are absent except Bahusodart De^vadhifa 

found in a fataka (VI.83). 

(3) Names ending in karria (Vl.2,n2), as Majwakarna 

(^&rvaJi~gatni^ IV. 1.112), and a few others in the Catia-pafba. 

(4) Names ending in kaathaj prhbfbff, grivs and jangJM 

(V.2.114). Such names are rare in Vedic literature, except 

Sitjprishtha and Sitikantha. Fanint mentions Kalailkantha, 

Damakantha, and Kharllangha in the group 

Talajangha cited in the KUsiha was an earlier name. Mani^ 

kantha occurs in the (II.2B2). 

(0 Names ending in irihga (Vl.2.111). Rishyairihga 

is the only example in the Buddbbt or classical period. 

(6) Names with the instrumental form maiiasa as prefix 

(VI,3.4). The KSiika cites Manasadatta and Manasagupta, 

but there is no instance of their actual use in literature. 

(7) Names ending in mi/ra {VL2.16S). Tliese were only 

few in Vedic literature, but arc very popular in the post- 

Paninian period, e.g. Sarvamitta (Jdt. V,13), Jitamitta {fat, 

1.37), Chandamitta (fat, 1.41), etc. The later epigraphical 

records’ show abundant use of w//r4-cnding names. 

(8) Names ending in ajhia (VL2.165). Kdiikd cites 

Vrikajina, Kulajina and Krishnajina. In the Jatakas the only 

examples are Mtgajina (VI. 13) and Kanhijlna {daughter of 

Vessantara, VI.487). Panin! htmself refers to Krishna|ifia in 

the Upakd^i (11,4.69) and Tika-Kttavddi (11.4,68) groups. 

’The Sanch] inscriptions have Eilamicri, Sariighamitr] (=S3j.lianiitiil, 

Ahimicra, Sacyaouira {=Sjckainiu) imon^ rules, and Nagamicra. Uttira- 
mitri, Vasumitti, ^ishimitra {^luinlta], Jiutniia, md rimpJy Mitra, 

among femalei (Buhlcr's tii# of Proper Namet frtwn Sanchi Ini., Ep, iait., 
Vol. II, pp. 40J‘4D7)| BhirhuE adds SaAslnEnitra and Gargamitra {LOJen 

Nos. 7fS, fiJi); the PjAclula coins give. Brihatpatlitittri, Agniinitra, 

BhSnumicta, Bhumimitn, Dhruvamitra, Phalgonlmitra, Suiyaiiutra« Vishriu- 
(Allan, IndiM Corns, p. cxvti)| also Pfa|ipaiLmItra (/NSf., IILI.]). 
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The paucity of afinanta names in literature may be due to the 

elision of ajhia as noted by Panini; Afhidntasy-offarapada- 

lopaicha, V,J.S2. For example, Vyas^mm was contracted 

toVyaghraka. 
(9)NaJitcs oi species adopted 33 personal 

names {manttshya-ndimtf V.3-81), e.g. Vyaghaka, Siriihaka. 

Besides the sufiix ht, the other forms were Vylghrib, Simhila 

(Biihler^s Sanchi L«/)* This custom of deriving names from 

animals was unknown in the Vedic period. Pa^i makes re¬ 

ference to the contemporary ideals of personal bravery in insti¬ 

tuting comparisons with the strength of a tiger or a lion 

{Upami/aiti vydghrddibhib idmanydprayoge, 1L1.S6). 

(10) Names ending in sena (VllLi.99). Panini refers 

to ii'naffia names in iiitttii IV.1.1S2 (^SeiiJnfa-lahiba$ia- 

kjTthbyakha). Famous examples of such names in the lists 

of Vedic teachers are Yajnasena {TaifL S, V.38.1; Kd/baka. 

S. XXI.4) or Yajnasena* and Rishtlshena {Niruktat ILll); 

Fatanjali adds Jatasena as the name of a Rishi. As ancient 

examples of such names among Kshattriyas, Patanjali points out 

Ugrasena Andhaka, Vishvaksena Vrishni and Bhlmasena Kuril. 

They become common in the post-Paninian times, c,g. Varishena 

and Harlshena in Patanjali {he. oV.); Sotthisena {Jdt, V.88, 

Skt. S'v^stbf^na ), Surasena {fdK VT,280), Ugrasena (Uggasena 

king of Banaras, 1V.4SS), Upasciia {Jd/, 11.449), Aithiscna 

{fdf. ni,JS2), Nandisena (minister of Assakaraja, Jdt. 111.3), 

Jayasena (Jdf. Niddna, p. 41), Chandasena ( fdi. VI. 147) and 

Bhaddasena (Jdt, VI. 134) in the Jatakas. Also Dhamasena, 

Varasena at Sanchij Nagasena (Luder’s List, 719), Mahendasena 

(Liider's Lhf, S50) at Bharhut; and Asadasena from Pabhosa. 

As shown by Panini (VIIl.3,100) some persona) naines 

were formed by prefixing names of stars to the ending seaa, e.g, 

Rohinisena, Bharanisena, etc., and Satabhishaksena, a name 

* Dt*ccrttLint of Yjjftiicni ilso cilkd ^ikfundifi^ K^Kih, Br.j, VTT,4» 

In a \m ccitnpfird ffom iKt Jahtiimy^ Br.j Dr. Ctlind alio gives Swtvjji 

YiinaiCfta^ 
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although seldom found In actual use. Is implied in Pinini's rulci 

Vlll,3*100 {agakardd) t 

(11) Names ending in da/fa and iritfa, and implying 

blessing (VL2.14S}, f.g. Devadatta, ’he whom the gods have 

bestowed,' and Vishnusruta 'he whose wishes Vishnu may Iwar.' 

These are examples of names ending in a ICfi^ suffix of which 

we hear so often in the Gribyasilfras. We do not usually come 

across any real name ending in irufa in the Vedic or Buddhist 

literature. The number of names ending in Jail a is also limited, 

as Brahmadatta (Jaim. Br., king of Kosala, also called 

Prasenajita), Punardatca and Suryadatia (Sdiikh, Ar, Vltl.S) ; 
but in Buddhist literature they are more common, as Devadatta, 

Bhuridatta {fdf, VL167), Matidaita (fat, IV.342), Yahhadatca 

Brahninnakumara (/iA IV.30), Somadatta {Jdt, VI. 170). 

These become a regular feature in the post-Paninian period, 

e,g. Aggidatta, Vayu-, Yama-, Id-(=Indra-), Rishi- {=jlsi-), 

Brahma- (=Baha-), Upendra- (=Upida- or Upeda-), 

Uttara-, Vaisraniana-, Pushya-, Gahga-, Dharma- and Naga- 

datta, etc., (Cf, Buhicr’s Sanchi Uif). According to Katydyana 

(l.4,J8-S9), Maruddata would be equal to Matutta {Bbdshyat 

1.341). Patanjali cites Y.ajnadatta and Devadatta as typical 

names of Brahmanas (Blidsbya, 1.1,3; 1,18^), often shortened 

simply to Datta (1,1.41; 1,111), 

(12) ^vab, Supari, Visab, Varuna and Aryama (Sc'rab- 

Supari-Viidla-^Vantfji-Afydmdiiittdih fritlydi, V,3.84) —these 

formed the first part (pftrvapada} of names and the three 

endearment suffixes, ika, iya and i/et, added after them caused 

the elision of all the syllables .after the third. For example, 

^cvaladaita or ^evalcndradatta was shortened to Sevalika- 

Sevaliya or SevaJila; Suparyaslrdaita to Suparika, Supariya and 

Suparila; .ind VLsaladatta to Visalika, Visaliya and Viialila, 

In the fd/akas the equivalent of Sevata is Sivalikumara 

(1.408), or the feminine SivalidevT, wife of king Maha-Janaka 

(VJ.37). The form Devi Sivala occur; at Bharhut in tlte 

name of this Jataka (Luder’s List, No, 709). 
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The names in this sittra seem to refer to minor deities who 

were propitiated to grant the boon of a soHi to be named after 

them. Most probably these were names of Yahhas, Visala 

is definitely a yaksha named in the assembly of Kubera (Sabha'> 

parva, 10.16). ^vala, who gives or treasure, also seems 

to be a yaksfia. Scvalcndra would then denote, Kubera (lord 

of ^vala), and a child born by propitiating him was called 

^valcndradacta, or by the shortened names ^vaiika, etc. Even 

Vcdic gods were worshipped as yakshas in folk religion. Ac¬ 

cording to the Atanatiya Sutta (OJgyjit»iAJjd, 32) Indra and 

Varuna arc bbth yakshas like Manibhadra. Ary am a was closely 

related with child-birth and invoked for easy delivery {Atfsarva, 

1.11.1), A child would thus be named after him, but the 

use of the name is rare, only one instance being recorded at 

Bliarhut as Ayama (Luder’s Lw/, No. 813). Varuna was also 

the name of a Loknpala and of a 'Nagara]a. Its use is frequent 

in the Kumbha fafaka (V.12). Kity ay ana’s varttika on this 

ititra begins with Varuiia, not Sevala. It )iows that the sfttra 

formed part of an earlier grammar from which Fan ini borrowed 

and recast it by adding three names of tutelary deities famous 

in his days vh, ^vata, Supari and Visala. But Kicyayana 

retained for purpose of reference in his vdrftika the original 

form of the Siifra as it began with Varuna, 

(13) Names like Gosala, Khar.asala {S/hSnania-gosSia- 

kharasdldchcha, IV.3.35), Vatsasala or Vatsasala (IV.3.36) 

arc derived from places of birtli. Gosala is a historical 

example, also called Mahkhali, which corresponds to Panini's 

Maskarl (VLl.l H). As a popular name it occurs at Bharhut 

(Luders” Lhf, No. 853). 

(14) Names ending in pitfra, and preceded by a masculine 

word (Pntfah pnmhhyah, VI,2.132), as Kaunatiputra. They 

have an initial acute accent (ady^iidStfa), As counter¬ 

examples, were names preceded by the name of the mother, as 

Girgtputra and Vatsiputra, and distinguished by the acute 

accent on the final vowel The practice of adding the mother's 
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name to patra t$ found in the Vatiisa list of teachers in the 

^tapatha Brahmana beginning with Saiijlvi-putra {Yedic 

htdrXy n.445; Br. 17., VI.J). A Katylyani-putra (Jatu^ 

karnya) and a Ptatiyodhi-putra also occur ui the 

Aranyaka (IlLlO; V1I.13). It shows that such names formed 

part of 3 w'ell recognised practice considered honourable. Ac¬ 

cording CO Pan ini, one's design .ition after the gotra name of 

one’s mother {golra^strl) implied censure (IV-1,147), because 

it was supposed that the mother's name would be adopted only 

in the event of the father’s name being unknown {KiiikS^ 

?Ul(r~asamvi)Hitte matra vya pad do* patyasya kuixS), But 

there seems to have been a change later on and PatanJaU states 

that there is honour in being addressed by the mother’s name, 

as Gargimata, Vatsimata {Bkashya, Vn.3.l07; 111.540 matrl- 
nSm mdtach put r art ham arhah). 

Female names are regulated in lulta^ IV,!. 113, on which 

the "KAUha cites ^ihthUd and Ch'tttViid, This rule also refers to 

women named after rivers, and also to their apatya or descen¬ 

dants, p.g, Yamuna, son of Yamuna, The Vamha Gdhymtiifa 

states that a girl should not be named after a river, and this 

form of naming is not approved by Manu (01.9) also. 

11. Piakslyatra-ldama', (H) Panini deals at length with names 

derived from stars (IV.3.34;3(i,57; V1IL3.100). The Gfihya- 

satrax refers to the nakshaira name In addition to the personal 

name. According to Apastamba the star name was kept a 

secret; Gobhila enjoins that the teacher was to give hts pupil a 

tiahxtiatra name which he used in bowing to him {ahhiv^anlya 

ridma, Gobhila Grihya, 11.10.23-24), The Grihyasiitras of 

^nkhayatfa, Khadira, Mattai a and Hiratiyakdt are also of the 

same opinion. Originally adopted as a secret name, the 

vakshatra name as being convenient to utter became later on 

as popular as the gotra name, e.g. Moggallana Tissa in which 

the star name and the Gotra name are coupled. 

Birth under a particular astcrism {Tatra jdlah^ rV.3.2y) 

inspired such names. In Pinini’s time stars were regarded as 
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deities to whom regubr worship {hijakti) was shown. As ■ 

such the star names are indicative of the religious attitude of 

the people based on a belief in numerous tutelar)'' deities, in^ 

eluding those presiding over the several as ter isms. 

In star names the suffixes arc often dropped (IV.3,57), 

e. g, Rohina from Rohini, Persons, both male and female, 

were named after Sravhhtha (=Dhanish^ha), Phalguni, 

Anuradha, Svatl, Tishya, Punarvasu, Hasta, Visakha, Asha^ha 

and Bahula (Le. Krlttika) without adding any suffix, i.f. iHc 

stir name was synonymous with the personal name, r.g, 

Sravlshthah, Phalguiiah, etc. From Abhijit, A^ayuk and 

^atabhishak the terminations were optionally dropped 

f. g, Abhijit and Abhijlta, etc. 

As stated above the star names are unknown In Vcdic Litera¬ 

ture, but became popular in the time of Panini and later. For 

example, Visakha, Punabbasu, Qiltta, Potthapada, PhaggunI, 

Phussa and Tissa Ot Upaiissa occur in the jaiakns; to which 

may be added Phaguna, Phagula, Tisaka, Upasljha (=lJpasid- 

dhya), Sijha, Pusa, Pusaka, Pusiivi, Bahula (cf, Panini’s Bahula), 

Satila (=5vatigupta, or -datta), Asadha, Mula, Pothaka, 

Po^adeva (=ProshthadcvI), Rohini or Roha, etc., from 

Sanchi; and Bharanideva, Anuradha and Sons (=^ravana) 

from Bharhut (Liidets* Lis/j 784, 874). 

III. Abbrevieled Nnnwsi (16) Names ending in 

{V.3.78). A polysyllabic name was shortened In order to 

express affection. Only the first two syllables were retained 

with a suffix added, r.g. Devika from Devadatta; Yajhika from 

Yajnadatta; Chha^ika at Sanchi from Chhandodatta {List. 

380) ; and Yasika from Yaiodatta {Lht. 7^7). 

(17) Names with iya suffix (=g/ja«, V.3.79) added as 

before, r.g. Deviya and Yajhiya. The jdtakas add Girlya (III. 

322), Chandiya (=Chandakumara, VI.137), Nandlya (ILl3y; 

s.ime as Nandika, 11.200, or Nandaka), Bhaddiya (=Bhadra- 

sena, Bhadrakara or Bhadr.isala, 1.140^ VI. 133), Megbi3'a 

(^Mcghakumlra, IV.93) and Sabhiya (VI,329^), but they 
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arc r:ir£ in Bh^hut snd Sinchi Inscriptions. 

(18) Natmes cncling in Ha (=V.J.79)t e.g. Devila from 

0cyadatta» and Yajnila from Yajnadatta. The Jatakas mcn^* 

tion Gutdla {11.248)» Makhila (=Makbadcv3, JaL Nitiarra- 

katfmf p. 41); in Sancht records are found Agda (=Agnidat- 

ta), SatUa (Svati-dam), N^ila (Nagadatca), Yastla, Yakhda 

(=Yak5ltadatta), Samgtula, Budhib; and from Bharhut 

Mahila (L.L766), YakbUa (846} and GhatUa (LX.S^iO). 

(19) Names with the prefix npa were shortened in the 

opinion of Eastern teachers, by adding ada and aka i=viich) 

{PrachSu} npadcr-aJa'i-vHcfjau cha, V.3,80), r.g. Upendra- 

datta sliortened to Upada and Upaka (in the east) and into 

Uplya, UpiJa and Uplka according to other teachers (V.3,78- 

79) I together with Upendradattaka. 

Upaka occurs as a goha name in Pinini (If.4.69)^ and 

Upagu and Upajiva in the Jaimbtiya Erahmana (Cal and 

199.249). But such names became more popular after 

Pan ini. 

The Buddhist name Upali (1,140) may be from Upila. 

At Sanchi, however, the name appears in full as Upcdadatta, 

Upidadatta or Opedadatta. Other names with u^a, were 

Upaka, an Ajivika (}d/. 1,81), Upakamsa (Jat. 1V.79), Upa- 

kanchana {Jdf. IV.39J) and Upajociya {Jaf. IV. 3 82). 

(20) Names ending m ka, a sullix added to denote (1) 

Inferiority {ku/sUCf V,3.75), e.g. Purn.ika, name of a servant; 

and (2) benediction (dsUhi, III. 1.150), r.g, Jivaka (May you 

live!), NanJaka (May you prosper!). 

SPIORTENED NMIES IN USE AFTER PAjyW/—Katya- 

yana and Patanjali record in the following rules and suffixes 

post-Paninian tendencies to form abbreviated names of later 

times: 

(e) Retaining the first four syllables, against two in 

Pinini (V.3.83), r.g. Brihaspatika front Brihaspatidatta, Pra- 

Japatika from Prajapatldatta. Pajaka (fdiaka, I1I.463) 

derived from Prajaka (=Prajapatidatta) follows PInini's rule. 
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{h) Adiding kji suffix for Pimni’s ika (No« 16 above); 

e.g, Devaka and Yajaaka for Devadatta and Yajnadatta; also 

Pahaka {JdL 1.40, Prabhikara) Sonaka (V.247, ^nananda), 

Saebchaka (Vl,478, Satyayajna) in iJie Jatakas, and Balaka 

(for Baladeva, Babrama, Balamltra), Pusaka, Dhamaka, etc., 

at Sanchi. 

(c) Adding il<f for Pinini's iU (No. 18 above), after 

words ending in u, c.g. Bhinula for Bbanudatta: Vasula for 

Vasudatta; also Bandhula (Senapati of Kosala, }at, rV.148) 

and Rabula (=Rihudatta, born under the planet Kabu). 

(d) Eliding the first part of the name, against Pan ini’s 

second {ttitarapoila-iopa) and then adding the same suffixes, 

Devadatta would give, r.g. Dattika, Dattila, Dactiya, Dattaka; 

or Devadatta might become Datta, and Deva without any 

suffix. (Cf. Bifdsbya giving Bhama for Satyabhami, 1.111), 

Panini’s Senaka (V.4,112), appears to be a Senanta name 

formed by dropping {ntrtfapaJa and adding ka, showing the 

antiquity of this custom. 

Thus the single name Devadatta could appear in eleven 

forms: (1) Devadattaha, (2) Devika, (3) Devila, (4) Devlya 

according to Paninl; and (J) Devaka, (6) Dattika, (7) DattUa, 

(8) Dattiya, (9) Dattaka, (10) Deva, (U) Datta according 

to the later rules in the Birdshya^ 

RE&UME—The following features of names in Panini’s time 

thus stand out: (1) Tlte use of a personal name as distinct 

from a go/ra name, A man was asked both hb ndma and 

goira (/i/, Vl,243, mlma-go/taft r/w pHchchhi) ; cf. also Virat.a 

asking Yudhbhthira hb go/ro and ndma (Virataparva, 7.11) 

The Bhikkhus who took pMajjS retained their personal namw 

as well as goiras {mnSnima, nindgoi/a, Vinayapifaka B Q 
Law, Pali Li/. 1. xiil). ’ ' 

(J) W namn wfcd i„ Pj„i„i ^ ^ 
btemure h.d ,he ending, 

srtnga, or were prefixed by upa. ’ ' 

(5) Pecond names after stars unknown in Vedic litera- 
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cure are numerous in Pin ini, Grihyasutras and Pali ticeraturc. 

The Eaudhayam Crihyaicibasiitra giving a list of star names 

offers the closest parallel to Pa^mi {Ashf, IV, 3,54-3 7; Baud^ 

1.11.9-18). 

(4) The shortening of names, unknown in the Vedic 

literature, and passed over tn silence in the Grihyasutras, was 

popular In the time of Panlnl and the Buddhtst literature. 

Panitti knows of it as a practice well-established both In time 

and over a wide area including eastern India (V.3.80), 



CHATTER IV 

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 

VWrrf (£c<wiOiny)—The science of economics later known 

sa Vartta may be connected with the word or econo¬ 

mic pursuits, such as krishi (agriculture), vanijya (trade and 

commerce) and paiupdiya (cattle-rearing), about which 

Panini furnishes interesting particulars. Panioi uses the gene¬ 

ral term jatiapaJi vrlfN (IV. 1,42) to Indicate the economic 

pursuits followed in a region or State. The term jdiiapaJi was 

older than Panini and is referred to by Yaska In the expression 

fdttapatlhhu vidyafeh punhba-viscslHi hf^aratit 'One gains cele¬ 

brity by proficiency in the economic pursuits of the Janapada 

Statc^ {NirttkJaf 1.16). 

1, AGRICULTURE 

K^SHl {ACRICULTURL}—^Panini mentions agriculture 

as krhi»j derived from tlie root krhh, to plough, .although the 

term was not restricted to mere ploughing. Katyayana and 

Patahjali have an interesting discussion that krishi denotes not 

merely ploughing, but includes collectively all other operations 

of agriculture, such as the supply of seeds, implements, animals, 

and human labour.^ 

Pacini refers to cultivators tilling the so!!, to oncers mea¬ 

suring the fields {hfx/rakara), to agricultural implements as 

hala and hali, and to the various processes of agriculture, 

ploughing {bahyafi, lIl.LZl; III.l.U?; 111.2,183; V.4.J8; 

V.4,131: IVA81; ^.4.?/), sowing {vapa^ IV.3.44; V.1.4J), 

weeding {milldharbittta, IV.4.88), harvesting {Uiana, VI. 

^Ninskriyib hnhfr^rlhSh, nStaiyam eva vgrlttr, 
tarhir PralhiJbiac'pi y^J bbgkta.l/ijaMi,;4rJ*ih 

pTtUridhjntm karoH sa kritby-arihfb {BhSfhyt, n].l,2i; II.J3). 
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1.140), thresliing {khda, and winnowing {nhh- 

pava, lIlJ.2a). 
CULTIVATORS—Vinltn calU the husbandmen krhhtpak 

(Rajab krhbySsuIi-'pti^f'hf^ilo ti^hchf V~2.n2), a new word 

which had replaced the older Vedic term kfhblij denoting 

people in general, as the most numerous class amongst them 

was the agriculturists (Vfdir hid^x^ L183)- Kjadi^^ another 

Vedic term {Rigveda IV.57.S; Vedk Index, Llf?) for the 

tiller of the soih is only referred to in a later Unddi-^ltrn {kit- 

serich-rbopiidhdydh kan lopdi-cfm h Jidjn eba, VJ6). 

In the post-Brihmanical period the older word krhbfi 

must have been replaced by the more expressive krhbipuld, one 

following agriculture as his profession/ formed by adding to 

krishi the new suffix tfala* 

LAND AND flELDS4^A village tnciudc<! cultivated and un¬ 

cut tivaced land. The land which was not under the plough 

included iisbdjm (wasteland, V.2T07). gochara, pastures (IIL ^ 

3.11?), including cacde-ranches 111.3.11?), and cattle- 

pens {gosbtbat V,2.1S), 

The cultivated land was divided into separate holdings 

known as ksbefra {Dbanydnim b/javmtc ksfxtre Muti, V.2.1) . 

The distribution of plots implied some kind of cadastral survey 

of which Pan ini gives indication when he refers to the measure 

ing of fields in terms of the kSud^ measure. Almost synony¬ 

mous with ksbeira was ktdarti (IV,2.40) which word is un¬ 

known in the earlier Brahinanical literature. But the Ar/A^- 

idsim understands kedara in the sense of a wet-fieldp and pos¬ 

sibly it was distinguished from ksbeftii in this s;pecLat sense. 

A collection of adjoining wet fields was known as k^idiTy^ or 

kjiidirak^^ Other areas used as barn 1V.2*S0) were 

close to one Anocher in a group called khalini (lV-2.51) or 

kJtalyd (IV.2.rO). The general word for arable land was 

(IV.4,?7), but the area actually brought under the 

plough was called jfw/jv (IV.4i?7) and sJfys {IV.4.91)* 

}islyi Was the unit of land cultivated with one plough, as 
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may be inferred from the examples dvi-hnlya and fri-halya 

cited in the Kasikd (IV.4.97). Patanjali distinguishes a bigger 

unit of land measure called paratna-halya, in excess of the 

normaL unit /jatya, and similarly parama-sitya of sitya 

{Bhashyaj 1,1.72; Ll 86) 

The word sjta (IV.4.91) is as old as the ^gveda (IV. 

$7.6-7, and is used in the bter Samhitas also, where it variously 

represents the personified deity of agriculture and also furrow. 

Gradually the former sense fell into disuse. In the Arffjd* 

sastra sJ/d retains its older meaning of tlie goddess of agri¬ 

culture only in one place and there also it appears to be in 

an. old quotation: Sita me ridhyaidm devi ifJfcihu cfja dbeaeikn 

eba {Arib. Text, 11.24) . its more common sense in Kau^ilya 

is agrictdtural produce, specially from the crown lands. 

'Whatever in the shape of agricultural produce-k-J^ro^ht in 

by the Superintendent of Agriculture (of crown land»)._js 

termed (Ar/b-11-1$, p. 93; also p. 60). 

In the Ashiadhyiyi slid has no such tccimtcal meaning. 
It means furrow described by a plough, and stiya denotes a 

£eld brought under the plough {utaya lamitam sahgatam, 

kshetram ittyam, IV.4.91). 

In the chapter Sisydr devata (TV.2.24-)3) Pan mi men¬ 

tions the Vedic deities of agriculture, htna and S/ru (IV.2.52). 

According to Yaska these represented Vayu and Adicya, but 

according to others ‘the share and the plough,’ {Vedic Index^ 

11.336). Oblations to these agricultural deities were known 

in the time of Panini. 

UEASVPmmr and St7RV£Y—The distribution of plots 

among individual peasants must have depended on some kind 

of land survey which took note of the area and boundaries of 

fields. Panin i gives an indication of this when he prescribes 

the rule for expressing the area of a field in terms of a measure 

known as hands. The sntra Kat}ddntat kshetre (IV. 1,23) 

statw that the word 4iwdu preceded by a numeral takes the 

fcmmine affix idp^ if the derivative word relates to a field. The 
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word denoting the area of a cultivated field {ksficira-bhakti) 

must have been the object of the present tuira^ The KdsikJ 

cites tlt^i-kSuJa to denote a field measuring two kaitdas. 

Similarly, tri-kanJa etc, with other numerals, Kaada is later 

interpreted as 16 cubits {sfiodai-aralny^ayatno danJsJj 

kafidurii; Balaittaiioramd)^ Thus 1 sq. k^nda=24'X.2A sq, ft. 

KSHETRAKAKA (111.2.21), 'maker of a field—This term 

denoted an officer who divided the cultivable area Into plots 

by survey and measurement. ^Megasthencs also refers to officers 

whose duty was to measure lands for purposes of the assessment 

of revenue {Frag. 54). They might be the Rajjugrdhakai of 

the Jatakas who measured tlic land with a rope. He had the 

rank of an amsifya, surveyed the fields and measured them with 

a rope tied to pegs, of which one end was held by him and 

the other by the owner of the field (KurnJbatnHa Jdtj 10.27(4). 

The Jjtilya measure of land is explained by Panini as 

bahsyti htrslxihf Lc. the area cultivated by one plough (TV, 

4.97). Multiples of the hiily^ land measure were expressed as 

ihi-baiya, tri-haly^ Manu refers to a measure of land called 

kuia equivalent to two plough-lands (Mtfwtf, V1I.119, 

Kuiluka)^ same as dobaiikd of land-grants. 

CLASSIFICATION OF f/£LDS—Panini classifies fields, firstly 

on the basis of the crop grown (V.2.1-4), and secondly in terms 

of the quantities of seed required for their sowing (V.1.4f-4(5), 

As examples of fields named after the crops grown 

{Dbanyandfh hhamiie kshetre kbari, V.2.1), we have; vraiheyj 

ior vrJbi, salcya for sd/f (V.2.2). Other similar names were 

yavya for barley, yav^kya for a kind of rice, sbashtikya for 

the shashtika rice so called from its ripening in two months, 

Ulya or tailina for ses.inium, ttiojhya or pidsbina for beans, 

umya or aitmina for linseed, bhangya or bbditgina for hemp, 

and anatya or dnavlna field for the anu crop (PjtrtfrnM 

Miliaccuitt, now called cblnd, V.2.5-4). 

The size of a field is also indicated by the quantity of 

seed required for its sowing (Titsyn vipah, V.1.4i), e.g. a 
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field sown with 3 prastl^i measure of seed was called prastfMkjt; 

similarly drantrika and kharika, Plntnl refers to pafrika as 

a field requiring a pdtra measure of seed (V,l.46, pdirasya 

vapafj). 

The fields were also called after the crops for which they 

were suitable (Tasiiiaihitam,YA^^)»t,ji, fields for barley called 

yavya, for beans Piashya, and for sesamum fityff (V,l,7), 

/IGRJCt/LTUR/lL fMPLf-Mi-NTS—The plough is named 

(Sfi'ii-wirwd'^ VI.2J87) In several sutras as Atr/ii (I1I.2JS3; 

IV, 3.124; IV.4,8l; VL3.8J)> Laitgaia, a plough in the R/g- 

veda and later (Ved/c ittdcxi If.23l), was one of the synonyms 

of s7ra referred to in SH/m, Vl.2.187.' A large plough was 

called fmli fni.l.ll7)t which was also known as iifya, per¬ 

haps from Its utility to break even the hardest ground and to 

reclaim waste land. (111.1,117). The two W'ords fjtili and 

arc still preserved in the Avadhi dialect where reciprocal 

assistance in tillage is called Itari or ;i/<i (Patrick Carnegie, 

Kaebahri Tecbiiicatifics, Allahabad (1877), p. 14). This 

implied the lending of one’s plough and bullocks to one’s 

neighbour. 

Vi.JPaijini mentions three classes of farmers: (1} not possess¬ 

ing a plough of their own {ahaU, also called apshak, apAiim, 

OT apamgAla,Yl.2M7)\ <2) having a good plough 

WWi/a); and (3) with a bad plough (dffr/Wi or dwr/Wtr, 

V. 4.121)i;. 

Katyayana considers the plough as a mark of prosperity 

in the benedictory formula *Svasti bhavate iahubddya or 

iahaidya\ 'May you have good luck with your plough!' 

The plough was made up of three parts: {]) the long 

wooden pole (/s^), (2) the central bent portion called pofra 

(1II.2.183), and (5) the plough-share or knit fitted in tlic 

polra and made of iron {ayodk^ra, TV.1,42). In Vedic 

and mcntiom linnaU In 3 ttirHika on lit. 
2,9■ {fStiihyM, II,??, iii»^tU^grabgy, 
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literature the share was called fthala (Vrdic ludex, 11.58; Rij, 

IV.57-JS). The plough was drawn by bullocks {IV.4.31) 

called halika or miri/ut, as distinguished from others for draw^ 

ing carts and chariots (1VA7^; ^.4,80), They were fastened 

to the yoke (rwgrf) by a rope called yotra or yokfra (111.2.132), 

or leathern thongs called mtililhrt (I1L2.182). In the 

K/xtrniikatli' group we have yitga and varatra, which refer to 

the yoke and the thick long rope used for lifting water from 

a well, still called barat in western and barra in eastern Hindi. 

The whip was called (111.3.119) and/o^ra (in.2.182); 

the spade kJjanifra (111,2.134) and akhaita or dkhdmt (111.3. 

125); the hoe for uprooting weeds and stumps s/auibaghfta 

(III.3.83). The ripe grain was cut with a sickle for which 

besides the old Vedic word tlafra (II1.2.182) a new word 

lavifra (111.2.1 S4) had come into use. Yaska (N/r. 11.2.) 

says that the sickle was called iiafra in the North, and In 

the E^t. racau;ali repeats this information. 

^GR/Cl/Lrt/il/lL OrER/lTlONS—The operations of agri¬ 

culture are neatly summed up in the ^tapatha Brahmana 

(1.6.1,3), as ploughing, sowing, reaping and ihreshing 

{krhfxtnlahi vapantaht Utmtitfah^ mrittaniah). In the Ash- 

tad hyoyi all these arc distinctly mentioned. 

(/) HoHghiag {karstia). The ploughed land was 

called isatya (IV.4.97). Ploughing is referred to by the new 

cenn 'he holds the plough’ (111.1,21).* Q'J/e learn 

from Patahjali that agricultural labour was employed for 

ploughing. It enabled the owner of the land to sit in a corner 

and supervise the ploughing done by five hired labourers 

' The Khandikadi group (IV.Z.<45) is one of iKoiO which hai 

been sub|cot«d to a se^trehing anilysu by Pjcaitpli (11.280) ind ill tubte- 

queat ctammefiiiion. in4 hence its ton tn.iy be considered leliAblt. ' ^ 
SDs/ir Uvinirttf pM^bynba, difram Lrifirhy#i6*i (.Vri',- UJi; 

I.S'). 
^Mttiidf, tntU-hiU-krHii-t£sift>bysb nicb. 111.].21. Accord¬ 

ing to Kitynyini /tflu it the jubsiituic for the oHginiil bili (Sre BbS.ihyg, 
11.28). 
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(eknnie tushtiim-aslna nchyate pancbabluT-iialaib kmbatiti, 

talra bkai-itt*yam paucf^abhir-halaih kitrsfMyatiii, Bfidibya, 

11.33). The labourers rirceived bhakta or food in lieu of 

wages. This food was supplied at the time required. 

The Greeks in India were struck with the amazing ferti¬ 

lity of the soil (Meg. Frag.l) and the skill of the agriculturists 

(Arr. Anab. V.6), Panini knows of deep plouglung. It was 

effected by driving the plough twice i^dvitlyd'-katoti') ^ or 

thrice {tfUiya-karofi:, V,4.J8). The Ar//jiis«/rii also (IL24, 

p, 116) refers to ploughing three times (trtn kanhakin) in 

heavy rains. Panini also refers to ptoughings done more than 

three times {^tnkJiyayas-cha giijwi/tfjwA,’V.4.1?). To make 

cultivation more fruitful and intensive it was the custom to 

plough the same field over again from one end to the other in a 

reverse dircctioit {sambd-kar^if V.4.J8j anHlomakrhhtam 

kshftradi piinah praiilotnafh kmfjat-Uy^arihah), The Greeks 

testify to the careful ploughing habits of the people in this 

country (Afrg. Frag. I)J 

(y/) SoU'/fig {vdpa). After the soil was prepared by 

ploughing, ic was fit to be sown {vapya^ HI.1.126). In some 

cases ploughing was done in a field with seed already scattered 

in it, f.g. bi'fakaroti (V.4.J8), which the Kiiikd explains as 

iaha bJjtna vilekhanath karolL 

The sowing of mixed crops was also known, specially 

during the rainy season. Pataiijali states that sesamutn was 

sown with beans, but in such combining beans predominated as 

the main crop and sesamum was subsidiary, so that the plough¬ 

ing was done according to the requirements of the main crop. 

The seeds of the minor crop were scattered at sowing (fl/jas/jy*; 

0*1 VHI.4.13)* The trend of Patanlali's discussion is that the 

mixing of /ila with maiba is not obligatory for good germina¬ 

tion, for if it were so, then both the crops would have to be 

considered as principal crops. Only when one is the principal 

{praJI^na) as misha. and the other secondary as tila (in this 

case), can the sentence tdaih iaha inJshan papati be an 
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appropriate tfjtaniple of sfitra n.5>19, Sahayukie apraJhdnt* 

(Bbaihya on 

Farming is an operation vitally connected with Mother 

Earth and the farmers naturally attached great religious stgtii- 

6cance to the actual sowing of seed, for which purperae they 

selected auspicious days. Pantnl tells us chat one of the auspi¬ 

cious days for sowing was the full-moon day of the month 

of Agrahayana Paitrnaimsit IV.3.41). The Sure/- 

purninia is the brightest and clearest moonlit night in the whole 

year and is still considered auspicious for operations connected 

with agriculture and plantation, 

(Hi) Ri^apins {latwin, VI.1.140), The ripe grain' was 

cut by a sickle {da/ra or lavitraf 111,2.132; 184). The opera¬ 

tion of mowing was called abhtlava (111.3.28, pitrabhyob 

putvob). In the present day dialects it is called simply iiva; 

at the time of iain there is much buizing activity in the fields 

and e^stra labour is engaged. The mowers were known as 

iavakdh (111.1.149). Panini also refers to a special rneihod 

of harvesting (VI. 1.140, Kiraimi lavatte) expressed by the verb 

upaskjvat'f, which refers to reaping, not from one end of the 

field to the other, but in an unsystematic manner, learn 

from the Kaiika that such a practice prevailed in the countries 

of Madra and Kashmir {Vpa^karam Madraka Itmanit; vpai- 

kdritm Kd'smirakd lanunti). Some cereals such as in diha and 

mndga cannot be harvested without uprooting the whole plant 

and were called mfdydh (IV.4,88, Mutamasy-dbarhi). The 

stumps were weeded by a special kind of hoc called stambaghna 

(111.3.83). 

(it') Threshing {nhbpdvaj 111.3.28). The reaped crop 

was stacked on a threshing floor {khala), A plot was set 

apart for purposes of threshing, and was called kJidyat 'good 

as a threshing floor’ (V.L7). A group of adjoining thresh¬ 

ing floors was called khaiydt (IV.2.J0) or kJsalttti (lV.2,n). 

^ TKe jsMin h^d so much ripencil ta require immicdiJte rcjp- 

jng would he cAllffd (Cf. Kiiiti.oo 111.1.1:2S)* 
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Kautilya prescribes clustered siting of ihrcshing floors for the 

purpose of safety; ‘The threshing floors of different fields 

shall be situated close to each other. {^Afih, 11.24) > 

Winnowing was done by scattering corn {utkara or 

mJtiirtf from kri tlhdnya, 111.3.30) with a winnowing fan 

{iitrpa, V.1.26) in the direction of the wind, and separating 

grain from chaff (jiishpdvn, 111.3.28). 

The stages as they followed in order of time in the process 

of harvcsiiog are indicated by appropriate terms as gtven 

below 

1. liiyamana-yavam^ when barley was being harvested 

(as explained by Vardhamana in the 

mahodaJhi); 

2, Ifttia-yavatUf when the harvesting was completed j 

3, piiyemdiia-yavamf when barley was being winnow¬ 

ed; 

4, pilia-yavantf when the winnowing was completed; 

5. khale~yavat»j when barley grain was heaped on the 

threshing floor; 

6. kJjalv-bmam, when the straw was separated from 

the grain and heaped on the floor; 

7. SSihhriyamdaa-yavatii, when barky was being col¬ 

lected; 

8. samhrita^yavattt, when it was garnered; 

9. samhriyamdm-bnsaih, wlien the straw was being col¬ 

lected ; 

10. satithftta-hmam, when the straw was gathered in. 

Kautilya also directs that grains and other crops shall be 

collected as often as they are harvested. No wise man shall 

leave anything in the fields, not even straw (ytr/j&.11.24). That 

> TTic icn m thu \\n ictm p*rt of the TnblhdJsu group 

(I[.l.l7); Kityiyani’* vitUika on it, ki^try^radim pnah^mintini aaya- 

ptJarthc, and PiunjiU’s eommcntj on the «me {Bimhya, I.3S1) dtiow 

tfut the words were reid by himjcif. 
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the above terwis refer to the barley crop is suggestive of the 

place of their origin being the Punjab where barley was one of 

the staple crops. 

^anini knows of crop-loans and instances yava-husaka 

(IV.J.4a), r.e. the loan to be repaid when the straw of barley 

would be available. Patanjali refers to bumper harvests of 

barley and rice (£Ao I’tlbih iumpaittioh utbhiksiMfh kofotii cAo 

yavab si$m^atinah ittbhiksfiam karoii, Bfjiihyaf LZ50). He 

also points out that barley was the staple crop of Usinara and 

Madra (Udichya or Punjab), as rice was of Magadha 

{Vsinaratan-Hadre^h y^vah^ Bhdshyat 1.147; tan eva ialJn 

bhuiijmahe ye Mag,adbeii}U, 1.19). Barley was so important 

a crop that Its cultivation was guarded by special officers 

mentioned by Pamnt as yai'apaia (Go-t^nii-yai'^aih pafe, 

VU.78),’ J 

(rainfall—Pinini refers to the rainy season as prdvrhh 

(IV.3.26; Vl.5.14) and varfbd {1V.3.1B), the former was the 

Jirst part of the season (Hopkins, Epic Chronology, /./l.O-S.j 

1903, p. 26). These two parts were known as pnna-pars/id 

and apara-i^arsba (^Aittyavad-ntobt VILS.H). He also refers 

to van/ja-pramdiia (III.4.32), measurement of rain-fall, of 

which go^bpada is mentioned as the measure of lowest rain-fall 

(V1.IJ4J). Kautilya speaks of the quantity of rain (vanba- 

pramdna) in Jangala and other parts of the country* Failure 

of fain Or drought ^vttrsba-pciiiibiMdba) is refcrretl to as 

avagrabiT (111.3.31). Pinini mentions two crops in the year 

as vdsantaka (vernal) and dhayitjaka (autumnal) (IV.3,43; 

46). Megasthenes also noticed that India had a double rain¬ 

fall and a double crop every year. 

* Piitinjsli refer* to dinger to barley crop from herd* of deer : N* efti 

mrigib iaatHi patJ mpyante (Bbathytt 1.100), Thii proverb with that of 

the Si bill and Bl»kfbns » {(uened in the tmder the name of 

VStiyayiHj, 
’ Bciidet known id Pi^itu, Patanjali meniioiu other pem to 

crop! from swartMj of mice, lociMt* and hawki ^iktfStifM, ifld/thoUbj, 

iytnotthd, in.J.4; 11.9S}. 
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IRRlGATfOW—Panini refers to many important rivers as 

the Sindho, Suvastu (IV.2.77). Varno <1V.2.103), Sarayu 

(VI-4.174). VipJs (rV.2.74), Chandrabhaga (1V,1.41), which 

served as sources of irrigation. He refers to Deviki 

(VII.3.1) the banks of which were specially suitable for grow¬ 

ing paddy crops as pointed out by Paianjall {DdM-kulah 

salayaK Bfjashya, 111.3 U). Panioi also refers to the mcltitig 

of snow in the hills as himasraiba (Vl.4.29) and glacicni as 

/ himaiti (IV. 1.49). Irrigation with water from the wells was 

also known, as Indicated by the word wdtfwcWa (111.3.12J). 

the large leathern bucket used for lifting water, and also yug^- 

t;ara/rtj, 'the yoke and the rope by which the bullocks were 

driven for raising the water {Gatja-paiha to IV.2.4?) . 

Patanjali speaks of canals for irrigating paddy helds 

(ialyarthani kulyah praniyante, Bfjdshya, I.i.24j 1.82^ 

/ CROPS--Crops were of two varieties, (1) krisbia-paibya 

(III. 1.1!4). grown by cultivation, and (2) a-k.risbta’-pachya, 

naturally growing in the jungles as the ntnara rice. They arc 

further classified according to the time of sowmg (IV.3.44; 4S> 

and the ripening of crops sown (pathyamatiaf IV.5.43) . 

According to the time of sowing {uptc cha, IV.3.44) there 

were three crops, (1) sown on the fuU-moon day of the month 

Asvayuja or Asvina (Scpt.-Oct.), called (Asru- 

yniya t'uw, 1V.3.4$); (2) sown in summer, called graiihftta or 

^^rahbniahi; and (3) sown in spring and named vJsauta or 

vasattfakst (Grisbm a-vasa/t taJ~anyafafisyaai, 1V. 3.46), 

The Ssvayujakjt crops are chiefly barely and wheat which 

ripen in spring. The crops sown in spring ripen in the rains, 

and those sown in summer ripen in autumn or the month of 

Mlrgasirsha. 
Kaurilya also refers to the succession of crops from season 

to season, c.g. varshika smya (rainy crops) followed by baimaria 

mitsb/i (autumnal harvest) in Margaslrsha (November- 

December); haimana iuiya (autumnal crop) followed by 

vdsanti/t^ tnushii (spring harvest) in Chaitra (March-April) j 
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and finally vasaniika sasya <spring crop) followed by varsMka 

mnshti (rains harvest) in Jyeshtha (May-Jonc). Sasyn (crop) 

b the same as vipn (sowing) and mushti (harvest) as pschy^- 

mana (ripening) of Panini. The evidence from these two 

sources may be thus tabulated: 

K Nai¥« of crop 
io Kauii- 

lyi accordiog to 
SDwiog leason 
( vipt-kalaj 

2. Njific of pro¬ 
duce (muthfi) io 
iLiucLiyi j^ccotd- 
oig to rtpenms 
or horvcilimj; sea- 
Km 

Time Corrcspondijig names 
in Plfuni for the crops 

to the time of 
sowing {upie tbii) 

1. Vinhifu Hitmans Mjrjfd/frsAtf t,. Grahhjrtd intJ Gfil- 

i, Haimatta VUiantik* CfMiiTt 2. Ah'ayMjakM (IVJ. 

1. ViuniikM VinbikM lycibiht 
aod Mif/ii 

3^ y0$MnU and pasailf- 
{IV.M6). 

Columns 1 and 4 arc similar with the exception of Panini's 

summer crop {gyehfimn\ for which there is rainy crop 

{virshiksi) in Kautilya. (^dthough the Artha^slra also knows 

of graisbrnika crops {Arth, 1L24, p, 117)/ their raising en¬ 

tailed much hard labour for the agriculturists.)^ence 

Kautilya directs that only the king who is in financial trouble 

and who has exhausted other means of replenishing his ex¬ 

chequer, should prevail upon the peasantry through his collec¬ 

tor-general to raise summer crops (/lr//a. V.2, Tr. p. 271) J 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE 

1. Cereals (D/jwMja) and Pulses, Pininl mentions the 

following food grains and pulses: 

Yrlht. Special fields for growing vribi and saU arc men¬ 

tioned {Yribi-silyor-dhaky V.2.2). The sacrificial cake made 

from rice is called vrlhitnaya (IV,5.146). One who possessed 

a stock of rice was known as vrlhimatty vHhiku or vfiblj all 

’ K^tfUoJiikA-pramanf jn kfJSTtm haiman^th ^tshhmika^ fS 

ithiptyct, Arth,y ILZ4, 
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buing epiihets of ^ rich man, Bahn-t^rihi, the name of a com¬ 

pound (IJ,2,25) is synonymous with vribimafit one whc 

has a plentiful stock of vribi. According to the Taiff, Samhifu 

{VIL2.10.2) vribi was an autumnal crop {Vedic Index, 

V.Li«2). 

The following varieties of rice arc mentioned; 

(jf) &aii (V.2-2)* It was different from Vr7/ji as stated 

by Kautilya also. Vr7^/ corresponds to Hindi and si/7 

to jadal^an. &aii crop was harvested in the cold season, 

and vribi in the rainy season. Vribi is a much older word 

x«ed in the Vd}asaneyi Sambi/4 (XVI III 2) and the Bribada- 

raayaht Upanishad (VI.3.13) as the first of the cultivated 

grains (grdmya-dbanyas). Patanj'ali refers to red rice {iofnta- 

sdiif 1,403) and irrigation channels for watering the sdfi crop. 

{//) Mabdvribi (Vl,2.38), a well-known variety of rice 

in the time of f^nini, also mentioned in the Taitiiriya Bfdbmanat 

in.i.y.2. 

(7/7) Hdyana (11L1.!4S), a kind of vribi grown by trans¬ 

planting, popularly called jOila/jan. 

(/t') Sbasbtika, ripening in sixty days {SiwbftkJb sbashfl- 

rdtrena paebyanfe^ V,1.30). According to Katyayana it was 

a specific term for rice irrespective of its etymology. Other 

crops taking sixty days to ripen would not be called by this 

term. ($/jai/j/7^ sajiijndgrabanatn; also Bbdsbya on it 11.360). 

Sdn/bi (Hindi name of Sbasb/ika rice) was best suited to grow 

in the Punjab, since it docs with hut little water. It is a 

coarse rice, the grains of which aggultlnatc when boiled (Watt’s 

Diefionary of Economic Products^ Vol V, pp. 620-21)., 

(i') Nivara^ {Natt vri dl^nye III. 5. 43), wild or un¬ 

cultivated variety of rice included under a-krtibla-pacbya 

class. 

2. Yava (Barley). Fields for growing barley were 

called yavya (V.I,7). Panini refers to yavditl (IV, 1.49), 

a kind of crude and co.irsc barley according to Kityayana. 

Yatrakn (V.2.3) may be another variety of barley grown in 
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,* special fields {yavakya kshclra^ V,2,3), 

Barley was sown in the beginning of winter, probably 

on the Aivayuft ?urnima (IV,3.4S), considered auspicious for 

sowing. A ceremonial sowing of barley is still practised in 

Hindu homes on the first bright day of the month of Asvayu\tt, 

and its young sprouts {yavaftkura) are worshipped on the tenth 

day of the same month. Barley ripens as a vernal crop* 

and the season of its harvesting is referred to by Pan ini by 

about half a dozen names, such as yava-buta {IV.3,48), kbalc- 

yava^ lutta-yava^ ^iita-yava, ^nyamaiie-yava^ tambnta-y&va 

’• and ^AiUbriyAmana-y^va {1I.H7)* 

3, lliudga (Phascolus Mungo) {IV.4.23). 

f 4, Misfw (Phaseolus Radiatus) (V.l,7, V.2,4).. 

These two names occur also in the list of the Va^mamyl 

%amhita (XVIILn). Fields for growing vtasha were called 

m&ihy^ and mashhia, from which the crop is still called masina. 

As examples of crops harvested by uprooting, the Kisika quotes 

I masba and mndga on snira IV.4.fi8, {mulyah mashaht miil- 

yab nindgah). We are told by Watts that in certain districts 

the crop is cut, in others it is pulled out (Watt's Dictionary, 

VoL VI, Pt. 1, p. 189). Patanjali says that mitdga also takes 

sixty days to ripen like the shashtika rice II. 360). 

He also refers to tajamasfM {ra]a-masbchbyo hit am 

shyam ksficiram, 11.345) which is a variety of masfta grown 

principally in the Punjab. 

* 5. Ti/tf (sesamum). Both in the Vedic literature and 

PaninI iila is mentioned in connection with oiaifja (V.2.4. 

^ and V. 1,7 tila-maiha and masba-tita). Faninl does not ex- 

I plicitly mention the two varieties of tila, black and white, 

but he refers to the use of the same in the iraddiia ceremony 

(VI. 5.71; IV.2.J8) where only the black grains are used. 

They arc koowQ to P^t^snjaH also {k.nshuatilcbhyo bitdb 

krhhnaiiiyah^ II,34J)» Panin! knows of die oil extracted from 

the iiiu seeds (1V*5.H9)| but later grammarians choughi chat 

there is no derivative sense attaching co tlic word and 
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therefore, it should be taken not as a word but as a su&t In 

such names os sHTsba^a-taUa and ihguda-ta'tia {^BhashyUf V.2*9?'j 

6. Ami {Vaniettm U'dMctumt. V.2.4). A very small 

grain consumed mostljr bjf poorer people, growing as a rainy 

crop and mendooed with f^riyarngn In the Y^}urv^da (XVIII. 

13). 
7. KttlaNfMs (D<?//c/>Oj Eifiorns, IV.4.4.), horsegram, 

popularly known as knlathi, is grown specially in the Punjab 

in the Trigarta region (Hoshlarpur, Amhata, Simla) as an 

autumnal crop. It is eaten as pubes or groats;, but Papini 

mentions it as a flavouring ingredient {samtkBtaJm dravya, 

rV,4.4), Like sfMishfika, kuheiha also occurs for the first time 

in the AsbtddhyayJ. Kautilya notes it os a crop grown at 

the end of the rainy season (Ar/A 11.24). 

The Cai/a-pdf/M of IV.3.136 adds a few more names to 

the above list of ccrcaU, e.g. masvra (Ermm Hirsufum), 

godhiiitta (wheat) and gawJhNfdi (Coix Vedic IitdcXp 

L223). According to Ratyayana gavedhaka formed part 

of the Bilpiidi group (IV.3.13^; Bhashya^ 11.323). 

LL FIBROUS PLAJVrS—P^ini mendons ama (linseed) and 

bhuftgS (hemp) and also the fields named after them (V.2.4). 

Kautilya refers to a/asi and iatia in place of Nina and bhatigd. 

Pai^ini abo mentions cloth made from linen as diinia and from 

wool as aurtja {UrtiornayoT-vdf IV,3.1f8). For Panini's ac¬ 

quaintance with karpdsj or cotton we have to depend on the 

reading of the Bihadt-gana (IV.34 34). He, however, knows 

lata (111.1.25) which might have denoted cotton. 

Fatanjali raises an interesting dtscu^ion on siUra V.2.4 

as to whether iifffJ (linseed) and bhaitga (hemp) can come 

under the category of dbdnyas or not and sums up by saying 

that the derivative meaning of d)>anya is *what pleases’, and 

since vmd and bhahgd are profit-yielding commercial crops 

which must please the grower they too count as dhanyas. 

He further observes that the number of dbanyas is seventeen. 
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a list in which iatta Le. bbaiiga is also included, hence there 

should be no objection to treating uifia and hltafiga as dbartyas 

for purposes of P^ini's rules. 

III. St/GAR-C/VWf (IKSHU)—It is mentioned in snira 

VIII.4.J, and the manufacture of g»Ja from sugarnranc is 

nnplied in rule IV.4. 103 (Ciidatiibhyashfhan) on which the 

illustration gandfka, meaning 'excellent for making guda^ 

presumes sugarcane. 

rV. KUSTUMBUKU (VLl.143), the spice coriander (Co* 

TMttdum Stf/rt'itw), In the South Indian languages the words 

'■ for coriander bear a closer affinity to Sanskrit kmtnmhtru, 

f.g. kotamiiUi (Tamil), kothmri (Telugu) and kotamhari 

f (Kanarcse). It seems to have been a loan-word in Sanskrit. 

V. DYE-STIJVFS—^Pinini refers to man}hhihaj madder 

(Vni.3.S7) and indigo {rV.1.42). Maiiihbfba (Indian 

madder, Knhia Muii}}sfa) Is also mentioned in tlte Aitareya 

(Ill.2.4.) and ^Sttkljayatia (VIJI.7) Aranyakas, Panini derives 

^ maitiishtfid from matt}i and stha, where man)i may mean a 

cluster of flower blossoms. The permanent dye made from 

madder has always been highly prized for its deep tinctorial 

quality. The great part of the madder used in the Punjab is 

that imported by the Lohani Afghans from the hills of North 

Baluchistan, Kabul and Khorasan to Multan and Peshawar. 

(Watt’s D/c/«>iwr>', Vol. VI, pc. I, p. J74). 

^1/7 is according to Katyayana the name of the indigo 

• plant, in Panini s time jiiia was a kind of cloth {achchbidanat 

IV. 1.42), dyed with indigo blue. According to McCrindle: 

^ "It appears pretty certain that tlic culture of the indigo plant 

k and the preparation of the drug have been pr.ictiscd in India 

from a very remote epoch-’* (Pm/»/ns, p. t7). In the post- 

*■ Vedic language ulla describes the colour of dark blue objects, 

such as indigo, sapphire, etc. (Vedic Index, U. 246, foot-note)^ 

In Panini the indigo plant as the source of this colour was 

known and this is the earliest reference to this plant in Sanskrit 

Uteraturc 

14 
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Ch. IV, Section 2. FLORA 

The study of Paninlari flora furnishes an important 

chapter in the general history of Indian plants which still 

remains to be written on the basis of literary and archaeological 

sources. Panini refers to the systematic cultivation of forests 

and groves of trees and plants and to early attempts at nomen¬ 

clature on the basis of their flowers, leaves, fruits and roots. 

He is acquainted with the principal trees of north India, a 

good many of which are referred to by him for the first time, | 

FORESTS—^Panini uses the term vana in a two-fold sense: (i) 

natural forests, such as FuragJi^atta, Misrakavana {MhM 

forest in Sitapur district, Vin.4.4)} and (2) cultivated groves 

of trees and fruit-bearing plants, such as dinravana, kbaJira- 

vana, ikshuvat/a^ which were also used as common names 

(asamftUydm apt, Vm.4J) - Paitim calls a large forest aranya 

(rv.1.49) and Kityayana aranydni {Bhdsbya, 11.220). 

Panini refers to forests classified on the basis of their 

produce, f.g. (1) Oihadbi-vana^ tracts producing herbs, as 

dnrvd-vaua, miiri'd-taaa, and (2) vanaspaihvan^, those pro¬ 

ducing timber trees as sirUfjavatia and demdaruvatta 

{VUL4.6). 

OSHADHf AND VAN ASP ATf—The plant kingdom is usually 

classified into two convenient divisions as oifMtdbi and vattaspafi, 

plants and trees {'Vibbdih~4UsbsdId~vsitosp4fibbydhf VIIT.4.6)* 

The word vriksfia is synonymous with vattaspaH in skha IV* 

5,13J (Avayat/e cbi$ prany-osbadht-vrikshebbyab) ^ with 

which Kityayana agrees {sutra IL4.IZ. which prescribes optio¬ 

nally singular number for compounds of tree names, Bhdsbya 

I. 47S). Trfffrf and dhdnya (grasses and cereals) mentioned 

separately from (11.4.12), must have been included 

under oiliodhi, which in addition to these two comprised other 
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divisions of annual plantSf such as creepers. 

Paean Jail speaks of a tree as consisting of roots, trunk, 

fruits and leaves (tjjftla-skand/ja-p/jala-palasai'aii, L 21?), 

Pa^i mentions all these pares in different siifrai, and in his 

view the plants were named after the peculiarity of their leaves, 

flowers, fruits and roots {parna, pmhpaf phaluj and mfita, 

IV. 1,64), e.g. sankhapmhpif (Andropogon at'icuhhts)^ a 

herb with a flower white like conch-shell. He mentions 

that a fruit was generally named after its tree, without the 

addition of any suffix {PMe rV.3.l63), as dmalaka, fruit 

of the dmahkJ tree. 

TREES—The following trees are mentioned in the fUrasi 

1. Asvfiii/Mt (lV.3.48), Ficus rr/ig/ojtf, Panini takes 

asvaftba to signify the time when these trees bear fruit {yasmin 

asvattlidf} phaiatiti, Kisikd). 

2. Nyugrod/ja (V1I,3,3), Ficnw hengalcmis. Pacini 

also mentions its other name vafa (VI.2.82), a new word un¬ 

known in Vedic literature. 

3, PlaksfM (IV. 3.164), FictlS infeeforia, mentioned in 

connection with its fruits called ptahhuj and its groves called 

plaksha-vaaa (VII1.4.y). 

4, Amta (VIIL4.S), Mangifcra indica, with its 

groves called Amra-vatta* This is one of the earliest references 

to emra in Sanskrit literature, 

J, P&iasa (IV.3,141), BuUa froadosa, Tire Pedaiidi- 

gana mentions seven other trees, e.g. Kbadira, &imiapat Syaa- 

daua, Karira, Sirrsfjii, Yavasa and Yikaitkata-. 

6. Biiva (IV,3.136), Aegle Merw/os, the wood-apple 
tree. 

7. Khadira (VlJ1.4.y), Acacia catechu. In Panint 

Kfiadhavana is both a proper name and also applied to a grove 

containing catechu trees. As a proper name it is mentioned 

as the abode of Revata, the foremost of the forest recluses 

{Khadiracauiya, Aitguitara Nikdya, XIV. 1; see Journal of 

/fv o/Xf/fers, Calcutta University, 1920, p. 253). 
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Patanjali speaks of its wkite tronk igaura-kdnJa) ^ small leaves 

(iukshnta-parm)., and hard bark {katfkafat>'dn,lAiy). 

S. ^lihiapa (VI1.3J), DeUfcrgia Sisoo; also induded in 

the PfilaiaJi group 
9, Varana (]y\2.i2)fCratarva niig'mia. (Hindi 

(Watt, Diet, Vol, VI. pt. I, P* 540; Hindi name ebhaakra and 

Varana (Gk. Aornos) situated near the groves of this tree. 

10, W (V.3JS and IVJ. 142), Prosopis spidgfra, 

found in the arid dry zones of the Punjab, Sindh and Rajputana 

(Watt, Did., Vol. VI, pt. I, pJ40; Hindi name chhmikrd and 

)attd). A small tree was called jtfwiJra, and articles made ol 

It iumtla. 
11, Pihi (V.2.24 and VL 3.121), Salvadora wdica, a 

brge evergreen tree of the same habitat as iJiiti. Payment 

made, or incidents happening under the pihi trees were called 

pailumula (V.1.97). Tlw Vahika country had large forests 

of pilti trees (Karnaparva, 44, 31). Such places wer* 

used by the cattle thieves as places for concealing 

stolen animals (Watt, Diet., Vol. VI, pt. 11, p. 448), 

and as out of the way places they gave scope to criminal 

acts, as stated in the M.abdhhiiTala (Karnaparva, 44, 20-22). 

The ripe small berries of Ptlu v/ere called pflHk.U'na in the tune 

of Paolni (V.2.24), a word still surviving in the Punjabi dialect 

as piUkna ( 
12, JC«rs/jytf (VIII.4.3) synonymous W'ith the ^la 

{Chorea robust a). The reference to the forests of Karshya 

trees {Kirshya-vam) is important as pointing to the Terai 

forests of &dU trees in eastern India. 

13, Ptynksha (VTn.4.J) is a variety of Piaksixt, also men¬ 

tioned in the Tdiatii (IV.3.1J2) and Kdsmii (IV.2.80) groups- 

14, Tala (rV.3,lJ2), Borasstii Plabsllifornth. Bows 

made of Tala arc referred to in the Mabahkarata and the Kaiikd 

{Taldi-dbanvshi). 
15, Jamhii (1V.3.16S), Ejigcttw inwito/atfa, of which the 

fruits were called ]dmbava and lambu. 
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16. HaritakS (IV,3.167); Tcnnhtalia chcbuUj noted 

especially for its fruits, also caded bantdkt (ycDow myro- 

balan), 
!7, Vamsa (V.I.JO) bamboo, also known as venu and 

maskara {VI.I.] 14); the latter is also nienttoned in the ^k- 

taiilra {maskaro ventth^ sit fra 210). 

18. Karaskara {VI. 1.116), stated as the name of a tree, 

is In the Mahahl^arofa the name of a people idendfied with the 

Arattas (Jayaswal, },B.O.K,S., 1913, p. 113), but the two 

words appear to be dijferent. 

19. Sidbraka (VIIL4,4), mentioned as the proper name 

of a forest. The Sdma-Vidba»a Brdbmana refers to the fuel 

of the Saidhrika tree (III.6.9), of which the wood was bard 

(iarai rikiba tjf. catechu; also Brahtmitaf 111.4.10), 

Sidhraka and Saidhrika were the same. 

20. Visijtara (Vni.3,93), a tree but unidentified. 

The names of trees in'the ^at/as are: 

1. Karkandhft and Badara (V.2.24), Zizyphui fUfuba, 

2. Kwah (V.2.24), as above, 

3. Kiifaja (V.I.JO), Hdlarrbem anfidysetthrica, 

4. Edfalt (IV.3J36), St€rco$bermnm uiav^okm. That 

Papini included it in the Bilvadi group is inferred from Patan- 

JaJi’s example, ^afaidm niiiidm {varitika 2, sutra IV.3.166; 

n.323). Patanpli implies that Bdtall takes an by IV.3.1.^6 

to denote 'the roots thereof' and since the an su^x is not elided 

as .T case of exception to the varfftka Ettshba-ntiihshu cha ba- 

bnlam, the t of Pa tall is elided in the form pdfaia. 

y. Vikahkafa (IV.5,H1), Vlecoitrfia saprda. 

6, Ifigudi {!V,3.164), Xiitnniia aejiypHaca. 

7* ^hnali (IV.2.S2), Silk cotton tree, Boitibax Maia~ 

barienm. 

8, Vdambara (IV.3.1S2), ficus glomcrafa. 

9. Nipa (lV.3.iy2), 'Namtea kadamba, 

10. Darn {1V,3.1J2) referring to P/iaddrn or Deua* 

darn which as the name of a tree ending in tt seems to be 
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in iSIra IV.J.139. fitaJiru dso occurs in PUl sain 

(no. 37) mkI Sarahs, i name of Dcvadiru (Cedrsss dmian'l 

in Paunjaii (11.Rl)* 
lU RohUaka {IWA.ISI}, Andersotsia ro/jUaka, 

12. Vibhitaka (1V.3.1S2), Tcrminalia belcrka. 

13. Grisha (IV.2.80), Mimosa sirisa (Albhzia Lebhck}, 

tneniioned in connection with the town ^irisbakit (modern 

Sirsa) named alter it. . . i 
14. SpanJana or Syandana (IV,3,14l), Dal- 

bersioiJes, an ancient tree known m the ^gveda (1ILJ5.19)- 

It is one of the best woods foe shock-resistbg ability and wm 

used for making chariots, also called syandana cf. Hindi 

Sandan). 
15. Kantakara (rV.3.n2), Solanum jatinini. 

16. Karira (IV.3.141), Capparis aphyUa. Karira- 

prastha, a town, (VI.2.87) was named after this tree. 

GRASSES AND WEEDS—Papini mentions the following 

grasses {trina, 11,4.12) m the iJl/mss 
1. iortf (V1II.4.S), Sacfhrum antndinaceum. Panim 

mentions ^ravana as the name of a forest and Sardi/ati (Yl. 

3.15 ) as 3 river. Patanjali mentions the names of two grasses 

sara-iJrymn n.4.lZ, I. 476). Sara is wcU-known, and 

iirya should be identified with sairya, mentioned eatliee in the 

Rigvcdi^p 
2. Kdsa (IV,Z.80 and VI.2.82), Sacebarnm sponfanatm. 

5. Ktda {Poa cynosf$roides) occurs in such words as 

kusdgra, (V.3.105) and kuiala (V.2.63). Its feminine form 

was kitsd (TV.1,42), Patanjali mentions kuia-kdsata as names 

of grasses (11-4.12; 1.475). 
4. Mnnia {lU.lA17), Sacchanm mnnja. Pa^iinl refers 

to nninia grass being treated {vipuya} in water for its fibres. 

Its reeds were called isblkd {V1.3,tiS). 
5. Nada (Reed), IV.2.87, in such names as ttadvan; 

IV.2.88, nadpatai lV.2.9t» nadakiya, denoting a place abound¬ 

ing in reeds. 
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^ fi, l&ada {IV.2,88), grass from which sidvahy a gra^ 

land. 

7. Vetasa (IV.2.S7), cane or CMmifs rofatts. 

8. Katfrim (VI.J.103), explained by Amara as saugaii- 

d/}ika, a fragranc grass, probably same as suganJhitcjana of 

the Vedic literature (Vedic Index, U.4J5). 

Gmjj« mentioned in the ganas. 

1, Virana, Andropogon murtcatus, also called mira (I\^ 

4. J3j IV,2.80), a fragrant grass {Kharadi group). The 

gathering of vlrana flowers was a favourite game in East India 

called YJram-pmhpa-pracf:dyihd, celebrated in the month of 

Vaisikha (April-May). 

2, Elettsine indica, (IV,2.80; IV,3.H2)# 

3, Darbha (IV,3.142); also in the Gavdsca group 11.4. 

n, where it occurs in such compounds as darhha^saratn. 

4, ^dtfka (11.4.11) t a grass, also known in Vedic iite- 

|i raiure (Vedic Index, ILll). 

PUJWEKS (Pl/SHPA, IV.],64)—^Pairiini mentions kumnda, 

water-lily (IV.2.80, IV.2,87), and pmhkara, lotus (V,2.135). 

The ?Hsbkarddi-gam, also contains its other synonyms, r.g. 

padma, utpala, bha, mnnSla, The Haritekyidi-genA men¬ 

tions iephdltkd (Nyctanibes Arbor Trhiis}, a sweet-scented 

flower, which was known to Patanjali who refers to a clotlt 

dyed with its colour, called iaiphalika {Bdjashya, V.3.Tf; 

11.413), 

Papini tells us that the flowering plants or creepers derived 

their names from the name of their flowering season {kdiai. . 

pvshyat, IV.3.43) on which the KaiikM cites vSrantt ktindataidt 

Le. the creeper jasminmn muiliflorm flowering in the spring 

season, 

HERBS (OSHADHI), The formation of the names of herbs 

is the subject of sntra IV,!.64, PSka'karna-parna-pnskpa^ 

miila-bdl-otiara-paddch-cixt. Some herbs arc cited in the four 
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anfar-gttna sutras to the Ajadi group rV.1.4, which also occur 

as vdrtakas of Katyayana, although Haradatta treats them as 

part of the gatta (cf. Padanmtljart proposing to correct se/- 

prak-kanda as mdach kanda on the basis of the tiartiika). 

Thus friphald, the traid of Indian myrobabns and amfdd, 

MctliOHica Siiperba {Vedic Index, l-Jl) appear to be old 

names. Brdhmf, a famous herb {Her pest is Uomiieria; Watt. 

Dk'Kf Vol. TV, p. 225)y IS known to Patanjali (Blmhya, 111.255 

on Pinifil VL4J71)^ 

FRU/rS (PHAL/l)—Panini takes fruits as the protluce of 

trees (cf. iV.i.163-167), but Katyayana and Patanjali take 

phah to Include even grains as rice, barley, pulses, sesamum, 

etc., produced by the annual plants which wither away after 

ripening {phala-pdka-itishdm tipasathkJsydnam, 11.327). This 

agrees with Manu who defines oshadhi as phalapakantd (1-46). 

P^Ini refers to fruit-bearing trees {pkalegrahiy 111.2.26) and 

has made rules for denoting the fruits of various vanaspath 

{rbaiehk, IV.3.163 etc.), stating that the linguistic form of 

the name of the fruit is generally the same as that of the tree. 

Mango, bilva, and iatnbii are important fruit-bearing trees 

mentioned, and berries of piaks!}a and f^aritaki are also named 

{IV.3.164,167). The drakshd vine, and its fruits occur in 

the Ctttta-pdfha (iy.3.l67). Paninl’s reference to KdpHdyam 

shows his acquaintance with the grapes and its wines from 

Afghanistan (IV.2.99). The word also occurs in the MdUdi 

and YsvMi-gmm (VI,2,88; Vin.2.9) and in a Bhihufra (no. 

J7). Pomegranate {dadima) occurs in the ardAflreAadigitr/iJ (IT. 

4,31), but the first definite mention of the fruit Is found in 

Patanjali {Bf>3shya, 1.38 and 217). Outside India, the fruit 

is carved on the ancient monuments of Persepolis, Assyria and 

Egypt, showing its pre-Paninian antiquity. 

PlLHKVl^A—In s«/r<i V.2.24, Fanini mentions the suffix 

kntja from Piltt {Sah'adora indjea) and other tree names to 

denote their fruits. The ending kHtta in this sense Is a pecu¬ 

liarity of the Punjabi dialect round about Shahpur district in 
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north-wcsc Punjab where piluknna denotes the ripe pJht her- 

ri^. tn Sanskrit literature the Aitnit-ending t$ of rare usage 

and Pacini has taken here a word from the spoken dialect 

nearer home. 



Ch. IV, Section 5. FAUNA 

CLASS/FiCATfON—classifies creation into animate 

{prariin, IVA.15S;1J4; al»i prambhrit^ \M.129) and Inani¬ 

mate (apranin, 11.4.6; V.4.97 etc.), the two being also men¬ 

tioned as cAiZ/dWi/,'with mind* (VJ.89) and acinita, 'without 

mind' (IV.2.47). This becomes significant against the back¬ 

ground of the Upanishadic thought where prana (vitality) and 

chi/ta (mind) arc considered as the two characteristics of 

life. The animate world is further subdivided into human 

{manunhya, IV.2.134) and animal (pasn, 111.3.69) kingdoms; 

and the latter again on the basis of their habits into domestic 

(gramya-pasiif 1.2.73) and wild (aratiya, IV.2.129). Other 

modes of classification are also referred to, viz, according to 

size, as ksbitdra-janlns (II.4.8), or their food as kravydd, 

the carnivorous animals (111.2.69). Pre-Paninian attempts 

at classification arc reflected in such words as ubbayatodanfa 

and anyatodarita, dvipad and cfmfusbpdd, ekaiapha and dvi- 

iapija of Vcdic literature {Vedic Index, I.flO). Mriga is 

generally a wild beast in the Ash/ddhydyt (IV.l.H; IV.4.35), 

but in jx7/ra 11.4.12 it stands for the cervldae, such as tutu- 

prisbaiam in the Bbasbya signifying two species of deer. Birds 

are called pakshi (IV.4.31) and iaiutni (II.4.12). PaninI men¬ 

tions the following animals; 

An elephant is called hasUn (V,2.133), ndga and 

knniara (11.1.62); a trumpeting elephant with prominent 

trunk was iunddra (V.3.88), A herd of elephants was called 

hditika (IV.2.47). The height of an elephant constituted a 

measure as dvihasti, trihaili (V.2.3S), as high as two or three 

elephants, words used with reference to the depth of a moat 

or the height of a rampart. Pili Ixilfhin also denotes the size 

of an elephant {Miliada, p. 312; Stedc, Pa/i Did,) The tusk 
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of an elephant was called dan fa (V.2.113), used also as ivory i 

a tusker was datifai'ala^ Strength to kilt or shoot an elephant 

was 3 mark of valour^ expressed by the term bastighna (II 1.2. 

34), A goad was totra (111.2.182). 

Patanjali refers to the food for elephants as hasti-vidha 

{vdfttika n,1.36.3, Bhashya, 1.388). 

2. Camel is called tiihifa (rV.3.1J7) and camel corps 

aushfrakn (IV,2.39). A young camel {JuiTahha) restrained 

by a chain during infancy was known as irmkdialaka {BaW/jj' 

nam aiya sTthkljaUm karahlic, V,2.79). Panini refers to 

camel-rJders {nshtra-sadi^ VL2.40), and to mixed corps of 

camels and mutes {ushlra-vdmi), It seems that the term 

ttshfra-sadi and nshfra-vami referred to the army units em¬ 

ployed for quick transport. 

Panini mentions aushfraka as the name of articles m.ide 

from the parts {t/ikarSvayava, r\^3.H7) of dead camels. 

Such .articles were large and small sacks (gori/ and gottiiari, 

V,3.9&) made of camel hair, and leather jars of large and small 

size {ftitfit- and li-ntnpa., V.3.89), made of hides and intestinal 

integuments of camels (Watt, Diet, 11.(53-64). 

5. Aiva. Horse and mare together were termed asva- 

mdava in the masculine gender (0.4,27). Panini mentions 

Parevadavd (VL2.42), a special breed of mares from across 

the Indus. KautiJya states that the best class of horses were 

imported from Kamboja, Sindhu, Bahllka and SauvTra i^Arth, 
11.30). 

f/ARAiVA—A mare in heat is referred to as tdvasyafi (VD. 

l.J 1) and the charges paid for her covering as haram, Haram 

has a technical sense in the sttfra Sapianii-hSrinau-dhar7ttyc* 

haranc (VI,2,63), The object of the rule is to regularise the 

formation of words denoting some customary {d'fjartna) dues 

of which harana was one. The Kasikd cites vddava-haraaa, 

signifying a payment given to the owner of a sire for feeding him 

after covering the dame (vadavayih ayarh vddavah^ tasya W/a- 

nishekad utiaTakatam yad diyate haranain iti tadncbyatCf Ka- 
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Such dues In kind or cash, were fixed by cusiom 

{diMTtnyn} ai an obligatory charge. The MahahhUrnla men¬ 

tions fjaraftti ui the wider sense of nuptial presents, both in 

cash and kind, given at the time of marriage; as for example 

those given by Krishna and the Yidavas to Arjuna marrying 

Subhadra {haratiani vai ^ubfyadtayd \mHdeyaniy Adiparva 

233.44). The example vddava-iiaramih cited in the Kaukd 

seems to be an old stock-illustration. 

aSV/NA—(V.2.19). Fantni mentions it as the distance 

travelled by a horse in one day {akvaty-aikSfiaganiah). The 

distance is mentioned in the Atbarvavt'da (VI.131.3) 

and the Aitan'ya and Tandya Brabmanas {Vedic //idea', 1.70; 

cf. also Cabnd’s note In the J?r., XXV. 10.16). 

The exact distance b not stated, but scents to have exceeded 

five yoiantis (21 miles), since the Atharva mentions it as 

coming after five yo\anas, Kautilya states that horses of the 

first, second and third class drawing a chariot (rff//ayu) 

travelled 6, 9 and 12 yo]anas in one day (a yo/di'i^^atiout 

$ miles), cavalry horses 1, S and 10 respectively {Atth. 

11.30). Patanjali mentions an average horse going four yop- 

ttas and a horse of higher mettle eight yolauoi, in one day {Bhd- 

ijbya, V,3.fJ; 11.413). Thus the Ski/hta distance travelled by 

a horse in one day ranged from twenty-five to sixty miles 

according to the class of horse and the nature of 

work. As against Panlni’s aiptna (asva khaii)^ the form 

in the Atharvaveda is asvma, derived from dit'in, a horseman. 

Patanjali describes sona, hema and karka (red, black and 

white) as colours of horses (1.211). 

4, Kbara, mentioned in connection with stables for asses, 

khara~kdla (rV.3.31). 

1. A)dJ (Goat, rV.1.4; IV.2.39), A herd of goats was 

called dfaka. Goats and sheep together were calk'd ajavi and 

afaida (cf. gana Thbtbadgu). fabdla denoted a goatherd, 

And tftaba’iabala (VI.2.38) one who was the owner of a big 

sheep-run. Jdbala does not seem to be a word of Sanskrit 
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ortgln. It may be traced to a Hebrew word yobel or jobil, 

signifying rams horn, whence 'jubiJee'. Pan ini sbows^ ac¬ 

quaintance with some Semidc and Iranian wards in use across 

the frontier (f.g. bailihila, VI.2.J8; Arabic "deadly 

poison’, Steingass, Persian-English Dictionary, p, HD6), whence 

later Sanskrit fMtlahalit or similarly k^rsh^f berry) > 

Avi (Sheep, V.1.8) was also termed at'ika (V.4.2S). 

A flock of rams is referred to as aurabbraha (IV.2,J9), Kat- 

yayana mentions the dialectical forms ai'idftm, avitnarJsa, 

avhodba^ as words for goat’s milk (avi-dugd/Mf IV.2.J6, 

11.278). 

7. Mriga has a two-fold meaning in the A^bfadbyayi^ 

viz. (1) wild beast (IVJ.JI) in general and (2) deer (11.4, 

12). Pan'ini mentions two species of deer, riiya a white- 

footed antelope (IV.2.S0) and nyafiktif a gazelle or small deer 

(VII,Ji,53), both being Vedic words {Vedic JndeXt 1.115, 

463). The female deer was called tvj/ (IV.3.U9). Patanjali 

) refers to rohit as the female of the risya deer (1.248), 

Amongst carnivorous animats (kravyHJ, 111.2,6?) arc 

mentioned (¥1,2,72), {l\AA6),vrika <V,4.41), 

kroshf H (iackal, VII. 1.93), hidaia (VL2.72), and im (1V.4. 

11). Domestic dogs bred in royal kennels were called 

kaiileyakji {rV.2.9<; cf. Kukkura }df. 1.22, ye knkAurd 

Tajakiilarnbi h&ddbd} also Rdmayartaf 11,70.20). 

Of birds (saknaif 11,4.12* paksbi, 1V,4.35 or iiryacb, 

in.4.60), indlvidu.il names are eba/aka (sparrow, rV.1,123), 

ntayara (peacock, II. 1.72, aUo ktddpin, IV.3.48), kukkitfa 

cock, IV.4.46), dbvdftksha (crow, 11,1.42), and iyena (hawk, 

VT.3.7I). ^nka (parrot) is included by Patanjali in the 

Kbitttdfkadi gana (lV,24f), Paqini also refers to pecking 

birds as vfshkira (VI. 1.1 SO), amongst which Ch.iraka counts 

the peacock and the cock {Sufrasthdna, XXV 11.46). 

Of the hhadraiaittHS (IL4.S), animals upto the size of a 

mungoosc according to Patanjali, were ttaktth (mungoosc, 

V1,3,7J), godbd (big lizard, IV, 1,129-130), abi (snake, 
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1V,3J6), ksfjiidrd, Ifhramara, vaiara (kmtjs of bees, IV.3.lt9) 

and vafi (an ant, V.2.139). 

Amongst acquatic animals mention 1$ made of ttakra 

(alligator, VL3,75), varshabhil (frog, Vl.4.84), anti viatsya 

(fUh, IV.4.3J) and vahdrha, a species of fish (¥.4.11!). 

FEEDING AND STOCK—-A drove of cattle was called 

satrtajaf and a dris’c to the pasture udaja (111-3,63). Herds of 

domestic cattle {gramyapaht-iaiigba) such as cows and bulls 

grazing together {saughjbMtah) were called gaivk^ after the 

female of the species; similarly mahishyah (male and female 

buffaloes), and ajSh (he- and ^le-gtrats). But when theii 

young ones (a/arttna), as calves and heifers, formed a mingled 

herd, the masculine form vatsSh signified both, Tliis idiom 

still holds good in such Hindi words as gden and bachfjarc. 

The age of an animal was expressed in terms of the 

number of its teeth (V’.4.l4l) and the growth of horns 

(Vl,2.1} and hump (V.4,146); f.g. a calf of tender age was 

spoken of as dvidan (with two teeth), aiamjdta-kakut (with¬ 

out growth of hump), angtila-sririga (with horns an 

long) ; and one of mature growth as clMfrtrdatt, slx>dftn, purna- 

k^knt, iidgafa-srihgitf c/C, 

Pastures for cattle were called gocliara (111.5,113), in 

which herds grazed and moved front one part to another as 

fodder was eaten up. An area once used for grazing and later 

abandoned was called gaushtbhia {hbatapuri'a gosA/iw, V.2.18) ; 

similarly a woody pasture with its fodder consumed was 

called asitarhgavina aratjya {V,4.7}, This indicates a system 

of shifting cowpens and pastures both in village settlements anti 

in forest areas. Straw (Ansa and kjdafikara) was the fodder 

for livestock, which feeding on it was called kudafikariya 

(V,1.63; if Hindi daitgar). 3K^aterlng places for cattle arc re¬ 

ferred to as Hipina and dbdva (111.3.74), probably attached to 

a well as even today. 

Panini refers to the cattle cravbg for salt as tatwiasyah 
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(yil.1.51). Kautilya prcfcnbes salt to be given to cattle as 

part of their food. 

Tlic cow and the bull were together called dhcuv-- 

anaditfja (V,4.77). Prosperity in cows and calves was blessed 

by the expression '^vasii bfjamte sugaife savalsaya (Katyayana 

on VI,3.83). A cow-pen was vraja, aaid cow-stall goidia 

IV.3.35) and gosbtha {VIII.3.97). Goihpatia was the place 

for the cows to roam (VI.1.14J, gohfph-SfvitQ deiah, Kdsikd). 

Dense forests impenetrable to cows were agoshpada (VI.1.14^) ■ 

Gotrd in Panini *an assemblage of cows’ (lYXSl), re- 

calls the earlier Vedic word goira, as the common shed for 

cows belonging to several families. Panini mentions two new 

synonyms of go/rtf, viz. gapyd and ddh^ttava (IV.2.47). 

The cowherds were called gopdU^ special ofiScers in charge 

of royal cattle were called tantipdliJ (VI.2.78), The son of a 

cowherd attaining the age when he was ht to take the cows 

out for grazing was called fittttgat/ias (V1.2.7S). This was 

analogous to the term kavachthara for a Kshattriya boy, mark¬ 

ing the age of maturity. 

LIPE-STOKY OF A COTP—The different stages in the life- 

cycle of a cow were expressed by suitable terms. The heifer 

attaining puberty {kllyd proianc) was termed upmaryd (lll.l. 

104), and her first mating iipautra (1II.).71), The Mahd- 

bhiraia refers to a cow attaliung full youth at the age of three 

[mMfjcyi fribayam^ Virata, 16.6, Poona cd.), If she miscarried 

she was called vef^l (11.1.65). On the eve of delivery she 

was called adyaspind, 'calving today or tomorrow' (V,2.J3), a 

new term for the Vedic pravayyd (VI.1.83); and after calving 

grhbti (II. 1.65). Panini also refers to rtii*^agris^/f (VL2.38), 

a better cow whose milking period continues up to the next 

calving, corresponding to Vedic uaityikS {s^mtyttVahSy 

naichiklt Hemachandra, AhhidbaHa - chiniinip»i, IV.336). 

Dhcrtit W.1S a cow in milk (11.1.65), also called miikshjrd by 

Kityayatis (11,2.24.21). After about six months of her calv¬ 

ing she became bashkayam (IT. 1.65). A cow calving every 
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year was marked out from the rest as satnanminTtiS (V.2,12)* 

Pacahjah speaks of that cow as excellent {gotari) which not 

only calves every year but gives birth to a heifer {strlpaisa^ 

11.41 J), A cow pledged to the creditor to pay off the debt 

from her milk was called dhcnmAyi (IVASS), 

BULL—very young calf was sakrit-kjiri (111.2.24), corres¬ 

ponding to Vcdic atrinada (Br. Up. I.J.2), Next it was called 

vafsa and a group of them vatsaka (IV.2.39). When the 

cows went out for grazing, the calves were confmed to special 

enclosures called vahai^a (i¥,3.3(^). 

Tlie wooden club hanging from the neck of .1 calf was 

called prisahgat (cf. Hindi pasaitga'^ and a calf so restrained 

while out grazing was pra^angya (IV.4.76), A calf of two 

years was called (Vn.3.1 i Verfir IJJ?). A 

calf above the ordinary and selected to grow as a stud bull was 

called atshaphya ('good for becoming a bull,* V.1,14). As 

such, he was termed \iiokska, ‘growing up as a bull’ (V.4.77), 

and was not castrated. Calves intended to grow as stud bulls 

arc given special food and care. A young {larttita) bull was 

{}tksha)y more developed ukshatara {V.3,91), when fully grown 

up maboksba (V,4,77), and declining in age vriddhoksba 

{V.4.77) or risbabhafara (V.3.9I ). 

Similarly a draught bull was vafsa in tl« first stage, dantya 

when broken, and batsvarda as a bullock (Pat. on I.l.l, 1.42). 

At the age of two and a half years the young bull gets 

his first pair of permanent teeth. This age was expressed by 

the word dtndan. He became tljaiur-dant 'with four teeth,’ 

.It the age of three (V,4.I41, Kdsiki)' Then he waf given 

^ Teething of young bulli and cows j 

Age 

1—^2 Vi ytxn 
3 

3*/i 

Numi^rr &f 
t teeth. 
4 

6 
5 

The of ihe number of tcech fus itf practical iiupcR'taitce in ludgiug 
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a nose-string {fiatha-hari, tIL2.2S), and was broken {daniya) 

and castrated. 

The draught bulls were cbssi^cd according to their 

work, c.g, rafJbya, drawing a chariot CrV.4.76), yugya, a yoke 

{IVAJS), dburya and d&jrtreytf, a cart <IV.4.77), siJb/u 

(1V,4.80) a cart-load, and bStika or the plough (IV.A. 

81). An OK accustomed to be yoked both on right and left of 

the yoke was called ian^a-ilburlua (IV.4,78), and to one side 

only, ekaJhnrfftaf the latter being of less worth. 

BREEDS—^Panini mentions the famous Salvaba breed of bulb 

reared in the Salva country (IV,2.13S, Goyavagvoieba), He 

refers to Salva as a large confederacy of several member-states, 

whose number b stated to be six in the KaitkJ (IV. 1,173}. 

Patanjali mentions AJaml^ha, Ajakranda and Bodha amongst 

them (IV,1,170, 11,269). The Mababi^rafa names Mrltti- 

kavati as a Salva capital, perhaps Mairta in Marwar. The 

location of Salvss is further suggested by Ptolemy's BoEingai 

living on the western slope of the Aravallis, who appear to be 

the Bhultngas, one of the six Salvas. (McCrindle’s Pi^cTtiy, 

p. 1^3), The Gopaiha couples the Salvas with the Matsyas, 

Thus the Salva jajjepada comprised the vast territory extending 

from Alwar to Bikaner or norih Rajputana, and the Salvaka 

breed of Panini seems to be the same as the celebrated Nagauri 

bulls reared in the jungle-Covered tracts of Nagaur in the Jodh¬ 

pur State (Hunter, Imp, Gazef/cer, X.159) and those of 
B[kancr» 

Pacahjali adds the name of the Vahika breed of bulls 

(1.3S4), and the Kdsikd two others, viz. of Kachchha (a 

dte age of an animal at tb« tinw of sale and purckne. The pfojpective 

buyer invambly examine the teeth to judge the ige- The growth of the 

h^ u lihewuc a sign of age aj referttd to by H^ini in VT.Z.llf 

iSpAgam-tpaUhiyiiit c&a), Tlie itigei of matcrity were also Mpreswd 
in letmt of the dcvelapmeot of the hump, e.g, the xirau tkdkmt, pUrM^ 

htkHt and uuftatatjkMi denoted the three stage* of infancy, youth and 
maturity (V.4.H^, cf, K£Uk£}. 

IS 
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counter-example to Panini IV.2.134), and of the Ranku 

country (IV.2.100)- The former (Kdch/jj gan) reared in 

Kathiawar is considered by as the finest in north-west 

India, its bullocks as pK>werful draught animals, and cows as 

excellent milkers (Watt, Die/,, V,66S), The bull bred in 

Ranku was called R.3itk^va and Kank^i^dyatta, 

BRANDING OF COWS {LAKSHANA). Laibhatta denoted 

the marks branded on the bnady, generally ears, of cattle to 

distinguish ownership {pasu/idih strain TvHt'shii-samba 

jndpanarfiximt Kaiik£, VL3,1H)- Panini refers to the 

branding of cows in two stltresi 

(1) IC^rtfo variia-hkshatiSt (VL2,112); 

(2) Kariie lakslM»asy‘amb/-ashfat~paricJMi - mani-bfjtti- 

ttachbiuno-chhjdTa-srttt’a-^svasftkasyn (VI, 3,111), 

The first rule prescribes initial acute accent in such words 

as datrakiirna, *whosc cars arc marked with a sickle.’ The second 

sfiira dealing with vowel elongation incidentally gives a list of 

some marks used to indicate different owners, e.g. vishta^ ashia, 

pafteba, ffiar/it bhhifia, cbbitinaf cbl^idra, srifva and si^as/ikat 

The branding of cows was known in the Vcdic period. 

The Afhorvttvcda refers to it as iakshnut and mentions the 

mithuna mark (VI,14l,2-3; XI1,4.£). The lAaitrayatii 

Ambits (tV.2,9), MSnava SrtfH/a Sutra (IX.I.l-J), and 

Gouatnika Pariibhbta of the Varaha tratiia Siiira give details of 

this ancient cattle rite and add a few more marks (/o«r^'W of 

Vrd/c Sludh’St Lahore, Jan. 1934, pp. i ^ ff.), The Mahabbarata 

also refers to a census of the royal cattle (sutdraua, Vanaparva, 

Ghoshayatri, 239.4) by branding them {ar'ikuf laksba, 

Vanapars'a, 240.4), The Artba^stra prescribes it for the 

Superintendent of Cows to ^register the hranded marks, natural 

marks, colour and the spread of the horns of each of the cattle" 

as part of his duties relating to the cow-pen {vrufa-paryagraf 

Arth, 11.29, p. 129), The Edicts of Asoka emphatically dis¬ 

allow the branding of horses and bullocks on certain specified 
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days (Pillar Edicc, V)\ Pacanfali refers to the mark 

being branded on the car or the rump of the animal {goA 

sakthaui knnic vS krUath liitgam, LJ.62; 1.289); the mark 

being also called ahku {aitklia gava ifynchyate' nycbhyo gobhyah 

^raAflsy<w/e/VllL2.48; in,40S). 

NAMES OF MAJIXS—^Panini mentions nine marks ( VlJ.l IJ ) ; 

to which other names may be added frorn the Maifrayam 

Ssmhifu, ^k.-Tit$tha^ and as shown below, Yhhia- 

kanttf a mark in Paninrs list, is in the MaitfSyanl SaiUhita a 

mark of the cows of Agastya, those of Jamadagni having a 

lute and of Vasisbrba a stake (Vfdif /wdf.V, 1.46). The 

ashfa-kjtrnl of Panini occurs in the ^gveda (X,62.7) where 

Grassmann translates 'having the sign for (the number) 8 

marked on the ear.* (Vr<f/r htdex, V,1.46). The use of tlie 

numerals f and 8 as marks put on the ears of cattle shows that 

writing was popularly known (Goldstiickcr, PJwM, Ff/j P/acc' 

- in Sanskri/ Li/era/urct p. 44). 

i Some of these marks (/s^sAir{Jtf) can be identified amongst 

the symbols stamped on punch-marks coins, c.g., ’sr«tvf. 

"ivaifika^ \hkmat *kniidah, ''pltha, *bam, 

^ ^ 4 o oo f 

I 1 3 ^ j e 7 

^ Sec ijjo A^.B. Memoir^ Aa/wo/i in ihe of PiymfgiS^ 

4 p#37Jp rcfcrdiig lo ic u m alj custom described iii tbc sMr4 lUerjturc; 
Parsikaray iii.lOj ^nSLfj^yana iU.lOj Gr. Alio 

J^ihyayana G^byAirtirUy mirk); KfMdiru GrthyAs^iUmf 

ni.L46. 

* Karnf plih-JrtiMiA^kitnJAt-opaThht-Sdby-Akihain^ban^nam, l^ktarthj 
iH/rj 217, 

^ AHjh, Goim of Anfimt tndfAy Index of Piinch^Ea^tkcd Symbol^ 
Index IV* 
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JJsi of Marks 

Source 

Pinini 
(VI.3.UJ)- 

MaUriyan! 
Saihhiti 
(IV .2.9). 

Atharva- 
vcda (VI. 
141.2). 
fUktantra 
{sufra 217). 

K^ika 
(VI2.112; 
(V1.3.1H). 

Name of Mark Meaning 

1. Vishti (-karni) 

2. A^u 

3. Paiiciia 
4. Mam 
5. Bhinna 
6. Chhinna 
7. Chhidra 
8. Sruva 
9. Svastika 

jlO. Stkuna 

Itl. Karkarl 
112. Puchhindya 
113. Datra 
114. Mithuna 

15. Pliha 
15. AMiusa 
17. Kundaia 
18. Uparishpi 
19. Adhi. 
20. Akshata. 
|21. Blna 
I22. Sa^u 
23. Dvlguria 

24. Triguna 
25. Dvyangula 
26. Angula 

Uncertain; also in Matt, 

Sarit, 
Numeral S marked on tlie 

ear- 
Numcral 5. 
Jewel. 
Cleft ears. 
Clipped ears, 
Bored ears; also Mait-Satii. 

Ladle. 
Svastika sign. 
Stake (also Vanaparva. 
167, 33 for stake mark 
on Arjuna’s arrow). 

Lute. 
Perhaps the tail. 
Sickle; also in KdsikM, 
Man and Woman. 

Spleen. 
Goad. 
Circle. 
Twitched backw^^ds. 
Ears twitched inside. 
Ears intact. 
Arrow, 
Spike. 
Folded twice. 

Folded thrice. 
Two finger-marks. 
A single finger-mark. 
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Ch. IV, Section 4. ARTS AND CRAFTS 

ME/M^ING Of §ILPA—^Panini mentions iitpa as a general 

word denoting both fine arts, like dance and music (III.Z.JS), 

and crafts (VL2-62), Dancers (narfahi)y musicians (giyfftia) 

and instrumentalists (ifadaka) arc all called sit pins (111.1,14^; 

Thus meaning agrees with that in Buddhist licera- 

truc wjicrc the sippai include the work of craftsmen and even 

acrobats. The Karishitahi Brdhtn^ftJi also regards dance and 

song as sit pa (XXDC. f). The Arfbasdsira considers proficiency 

in military science as a silpa, trained soldiers being referred to 

as sitpavanfab pdJatab {Arlb. Vj, p. Z4R), a king’s inspec¬ 

tion of military parade as sitpa-daHatia, 

Panint refers to a worker in handicrafts as kart (IV.1.1 ^2), 

which the Ktjiikd explains as kdra, such as weavers, (kdri-iabd^b 

kariitidm tantiwayadlnini vdebakah). Kiri is absent in the 

ArfhasSstra, but karu is mentioned along with the sit pirn 

{kSru-iilpinahf Artb, IL3i, p. 144). Katyayana uses the word 

hdri to denote an artisan {vdrttiht on IV.I.I J?), 

CLASSES OF ARTISANS—^Paninl mentions the village arti¬ 

sans as grdntasilpitts (VL2.IJ2), e.g, the village carpenter 

{grSma-faksbd^ V.4.9J), potter and barber. Patanjali saj^ 

that in each village there were at least five artisans {tatra ebi- 

varatab pancf>akdruk} hbavafif T.L48; 1-118), amongst whom 

Nagesa includes the potter, black-smith, carpenter {vardtiakt) t 

barber and washerman- 

Panini mentions the skilled artisans as rd]a-iilpitis fRiJd cha 

ptasamsiydmf Vl.2.63), c,g. ra}a-ndpiia, Taia-kuUta. Perhaps 

these enjoyed the patronage of kings from whom they were so 

named- Patanrali clearly says that a carpenter engaged to work 

for the king did not entertain private work {takstiS rS]a~ 

karmatii pravarfamdnah wnm karma jabdiif BJ>dsbya, 11.2.1; I. 
364). 
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Panmi condemns vi!e artisans as pdpa-iilpJ {VI.2.6S). 

The grdma-/ahha (V.4.9J) was a carpenter who went to work 

on daily wages to the house of his clients in the village. On 

die other hand, the kanta-taksha was one who worked on his 

own account in his own workshop {kiifi) and was thus of a 

higher status. This distinction still obtains in rural economy 

(cf. Aurel Stein, Hn/im’s Tal^s, p. 41). The carpenter work¬ 

ing at his own house is paid for his work a share of the agricul- 

turc produce by bis custotners. 
NAMES OF SlFPAS—Of those devoted to the art of music 

Panini mentions gsHjnht (111. 1.146), gdyatia, (111.1.147), 

mdddtik/kji (IV.4,56), ihdri/jarika (IV.4.y6), pditigha (111.2. 

Jj)^td4agha (111.2.2S), and mtr/uka (II1.1.14S, with Katya- 

yanas vdri/ika). Names of other craftsmen in Pattini are 

given betow: 
(1) KULaLA (1V.5.US) patter; also kitiiMakSm (in a 

jfiiiij). Potter)^ or earthenware made by him was called 

alaka. 
(2) T^yeSfiA (V.4.9S), carpenter. Pinini mentions 

ianijkaraijti or hewing as the chief part of the carpenter s work 

{cf.lll.1.76). Amongst his tools reference is made to ifd- 

gham (in,5.»0>, the bench on which he works. The village 

carpenter played an important part in rural economy, the 

various agricultural implements menttoiied above were made 

by hiTtu 
(3) DHANUSHKARA (111.2.21), a maker of bows, which 

were made of the w*oixi of Tdits tree (1V.3.H2) and were of 

several sizes (cf. mahciiitfasit, a bow of 6ft. ht., VI,2.53) 

(4) RAJAKA (IU.1.145 as interpreted by Katyiyana). Pa- 

nini refers to several dyes then known, the cloth dyed being 

named after the dye {Tetta rttk-iatit rdgdt, IV.2.1.), Rdga signi¬ 

fied both colour and dye-stuff (V 1-4-26,27). Cloth dyed with 

red colour was known as iultifitkAt (V.4.52); and with black 

colour kdtakd (V.4.33), LiiJb^ (IV.2.2, also called }atn, IV, 

3.138) was a popular commercial dye produced in India from 
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very early times- Lacquer work was called jatmlja. Madder 

(manjishi/jaf Vlll.3.97), indigo (W/f, 1V.K42), and orpiment 

(rpcfjana, IV,2.2-) were also known as dyes. A garment 

dyed in indigo was known as mia (rVJ.42). According to 

Katyayana sa/iaia (powdered potsherds) and kariiama (black 

mud from the bottom of a pool) also served as dyeing stufff 

probably for the first process of bleaching of coarser fabrics, 

thus called iakaliha and kardamikn {Bbashyat TV,2,2; 11.271), 

Haridrd, and ma/jdrajana are mentioned by Katyayana as dye¬ 

stuffs (IV.2,2, vdrttika), 

(J) MINER—The miner {k/janaka) is referred to by Katyi- 

yana on 111.1,145. Mining revenue was called dkarika (cf. 

Kdiikd on 1V,5.7J), Pamni refers to seams as ftrasfdra (111. 

1.32), on which the Kdiikd circs wijw/-/iri«/dr<i, the vein of 

gems. The same word occurs as prasiira in Kautllya. Traders 

dealing in the prasfdra minerals were called prdstdrika (IV.4. 

72). 

Amongst precious metals mention is made of gold (^Z- 

ranya or idtariipa, nuggets, TV.3.H3; cf. also Vedte upachdy<- 

yfl-/prfdd, 111.1,123) and silver (rojtfZflr, lV.3.If4). Iron (tf>V5, 

V,4,94), bell-metal {kJmsya^ IV.l.tSS) and tin (trapn, IV. 

3.158) are also mentioned. Paninl takes eytts both as a genus 

(id/r) and a species (jnnifnd), illustrated by the Kdiikd as kdlJ- 

ynsa (iron) and tohi/dyam (copper) respectively. Sistf and 

loha are mentioned in a garia (IV,3.154). 

GEMS—Lohitakn (ruby) and lasyjka (emerald) are men¬ 

tioned (V.4.30'; V.2.<S8) as gems (rndn/). Both arc referred 

to in the Arthasastra (II. 11, p. 77), the latter in the Kafpgsiitra 

as a precious gem (sdiagd, lil.13). The mines of vaiddrya 

(cat's eye) were in the mount Vdiaidya, but the gem was cut 

in Vidiira (Bkdsbyat IV.3.84; 11-313) which gave it its name. 

Vdiai'dya mountain is cited on sdtra Vl.2.77 in the Kdiikd as 

an old eximple. 

(6) WEAVER, The word fau/in>dya is implied in the siitra, 

^ifphu c/jdkriiiah (V1.2-7i). The place where the wcas’cr 
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plied his loom is referred to as dvaya {dtfayanti oitnin, in.3» 

122), the Sooiis as tantra (V.2.70), and the shuttle as pravioi 

(V*4.l60i /aniuvdya-safdkdf Kdsiitd). The process of weav¬ 

ing comprised strctcliing the warp and then weaving threads 

across it with a shuttle (cf. Bh$shy% istlrnam tanirant, pro- 

tam ioutrom, 1.338). Panini refers to a piece of cloth or 

blanket fresh from the loom as tanlraka (TenfriJ-achirdpab- 

ri/f, V’,2.70), meaning a new {rtaif'aba) unbleached piece; and 

also jtishpravdm, ‘separated from the shuttle as a mark of the 

weaving being completed* (V.4.160, tipauUa-^saldkah tamdpfa- 

vSnahf Kdsika), 
Panini refers to cloth and garments as dchchfjadma, 

Patanjali names KSsika as the famous cloth woven in Banaras; 

lAddbyafnihs as woven in Madhyamika or Chittor; and sst^kas 

woven in Mathura (Bfwsfiy<j,Vi3*JJt 11-413; 1.19). 

(7) BLANKET-MAKERS {kambala-kdraka, cL Valmiki, 11. 

83.14). Woollen goods were called uttrt/a and awrttak^ (IV.3. 

118). Panini mentions several kinds of blankets, wa.* (1) 

prdvdra (in;3.J4), (2) pdndu-kaptbata (IV.2.11), and (3) 

pofoakambaU (VI.2.42; to which Katyayana adds varnska 

(VII.3.41; cf. Kaiililya, U.H, P- 80), and the KisikM rditkava 

(IV.2.100, 3 counter-example to the sw/rii). Patiyakantbala (VI. 

2.42) was a blanket of commercial variety of standard length 

and breath, being woven with a fixed measure of wool called 

knmbaiya by Panini (IV. 1.22, Kambaldch-cba samifidydtn), 

equal to 100 pains or J seers in weight (KuSfAi). Prdvdra was 

a special variety of light woollen covering woven on the loom 

(cf. fanfritka prdvdra, V,2.70). 
PANPUJCdiMiJALj4—This blanket was used for the mount¬ 

ing of chariots, which were called pdnditfuimbaii after It (1V.2, 

11). The Kdsikd explains pdtidnkambala as a high class co¬ 

loured rug used for royal seats (rdiastaraiiasya vartjakamhala- 

jyrt vdcfjakab}. The Jatakas mention it as the stnfi for cover¬ 

ing the throne of Indra (Il.tSS; 111.13; IV.8), and the back 

of a royal elephant {VfSiantara Jdhka, VI.490), and also add 
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it was of a bright red colour woven in Gandhira 

gopnk/tvannabbd Gaii(f/:>3r'd paiiidnkambaidtVcs, /d/*, VT.yOO). 

Gandbara, the home of wool in Vedic times, continued later 

on as a centre of wool-weaving industry. The pamdukatnO^la 

may be Identified with the blankets still woven in the Swat 

valley, which have beautiful borders of scarlet colour. 

Sir Aurcl Stein during his tours of the Upper Swat valley 

found blanket weaving as an ancient craft there: *Onc of the 

crafts is represented by those heavy and gaily but tastefully 

coloured woollen blankets that the North-West of India knows 

as 'Swatl Kambaif or rugs. They arc all brought from Chur- 

rai and arc mostly made by the womenfolk in the side valley 

of Chihil-dara which descends to that place from the high 

snowy range towards Kana and Duber on the cast. To a lesser 

extent they arc woven also in other side valleys of Torwah 

That this local industry is as ancient as the Darad race that re¬ 

tains its hold there is proved by a passage of Ma&dvdiiija-Jd/aka 

which the great French Indologist M. Sylvain Lcvl, quotes in 

his comments on that curious Buddhist Sanskrit text published 

by him under the title of 'Le catalogue geographique dcs Yaksa 

dans la Mahaioayuri.’ The Jataka passage referring to com¬ 

modities of great value mentions also 'the fabric of Kasl’ or 

Benares, and the knmbala of Uddiyains, KSsikdni cha vslthdai 

Uddiyaae chd kansbiih' (lV.3f2), There can be no doubt 

about M. Sylvain Levi rightly recognizing Uf/diyirw* the true 

ancient name of Swat, in that of the locality here mentined .. 

Indian literature can scarcely contain any earlier testimony 

to the antiquity of a still flourishing local industry than this 

Jataka passage. Unfortunately though the ancient skill in 

weaving and the use of traditional patterns still survive, the In¬ 

troduction of aniline dyes has here, as elsewhere in the East, 

brought about a sad and rapid decline in the harmonious blend¬ 

ing of colours. Rugs produced with the fine old vegetable 

dyes, such as were still obtainable at Peshawar some thirty years 

ago, could now no longer be found for me even in the remote 
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plied his loom is referred to as avaya {avayantt asmift^ IH.}* 

122), the loom as tantra (V.2.70), and the shuttle as pravatti 

(V*4.160; tantttvaya-saldka, KMika). The process of weav¬ 

ing comprised stretching the warp and then weaving threads 

across it with a shuttle (cf. Bhashya, Ssfttjiavt fanlfaM, ^ro- 

tarn tantram, 1-353), Pamol refers to a piece of cloth or 

blanket fresh from the loom as tantraka (Tantrad-achirapah- 

rite, V,2,70), meaning a new {nat^aka} unbleached piece; and 

also nhhpravdnif 'separated from the shuttle as a mark of the 

weaving being completed' (V,4,160, apanUa-solakah samapfa- 

vSnafj^ Kdiiiia), 
Panini refers to doth and garments as achchhadam. 

Patanjali names Kdiika as the famous cloth woven in Banaras; 

Madbyaniika as woven in Madhyamika or Chit tor; and id takas 

woven In Mathura {BhashyOf V,5,33;Ib4l3;I.l9), 

(7) BLANiC£T-MdJC£JlS (kaMbala-kdraka, cf. Vilmiki, II. 

83.14), Woollen goods were called aurna and anrttaka CIV.5. 

US), Panini mentions several kinds of blankets, vrz,, (1) 

prdvdra (IH;5,54), (2) paRdn-kambala <1V-2.11). and (3) 

panyakaothala (VL2.42; to which Katyayana adds varnaka 

(VI1.5.4S; cf. Kautilya, ILll, p. 80), and the Kdsikd tmikava 

(rV.2,100, a counter-example to the sfitra). Paityakantbah (VI. 

2.42) was a blanket of commercial variety of standard length 

and breath, being woven with a fixed measure of wool called 

kambalya by Panini (IV.1.22, Kafftbalach-cha saminiydm}, 

equal to 100 paias or S seers in weight (Kasika), Pravara was 

a special variety of light woollen covering woven on the loom 

(cf. taniraka prJt'Jre, V.2.70). 

PA2ypUXj4MBALA—This blanket was used for the mount¬ 

ing of chariots, which were called pandtikambalJ after it {1V.2, 

11), The Kaiikd explains pdnd itkambala as a high class co¬ 

loured rug used for royal seats ird}dsfarau4sya varnakambala- 

sya vdchakah). The Jitakas mention it as the stufi for cover¬ 

ing the throne of Indra (11.138; 111.3 3; IV.S), and the back 

of a royal elephant (Vessaniara Jatakaj VL49(}), and also add 
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cli3C it was o£ a brigtit red colour woven in Gandbjra {Indd- 

^o^ak^vantiabhd Gandhatd pii}hdnhAmbat5f\6St /a/., VLSOO). 

GandHara, ctic home of wool in Vcdic times, continued later 

on as a centre of wool-weaving industry. The paiUdukambala 

may be identified with tlie blankets still woven in the Swat 

valley, which have beautiful borders of scarlet colour. 

Sir Aurel Stein during his tours of the Upper Swat valley 

found blanket weaving as an ancient craft there: ‘One of the 

crafts is represented by tl«^ heavy and gaily but tastefully 

coloured woollen blankets that the North-West of India knows 

as ‘Switi KambaW or rugs. They are all brought from Chur- 

rai and arc mostly made by the womenfolk in the side valley 

of Chihil-dara which descends to that place from the high 

snowy range towards Kana and Duber on the east. To a lesser 

extent they are woven also in other side valleys of Torwal. 

That this local industry is as ancient as the Darad race that re¬ 

tains its hold there is proved by a passage of M.ahdviifii)a-}alaka 

which the great French Indologist M, Syivain Levi, quotes in 

his comments om chat curious Buddhist Sanskrit text published 

by him under the title of 'Le catalogue gcographique des Yaksa 

dans la MahamayurT,' The jataka passage referring to com¬ 

modities of great value mentions also 'the fabric of Kasr or 

Benares, and the kamhalo of Vddiydnaj Kiiikuui cha vatibdni 

Uddiyane cl)a kambah* (lV.3y2). There can be no doubt 

about M. Syivain Levi rightly recognizing the true 

ancient name of Swat, in that of the locality here mentined 

Indian literature can scarcely contain any earlier testimony 

to the antiquity of a still flourishing local industry than this 

Jataka passage. Unfortunately though the ancient skill in 

weaving and the use of traditional patterns still survive, the in¬ 

troduction of aniline dyes has here, as elsewhere in the East, 

brought about a sad and rapid decline in the harmonious blend¬ 

ing of colours. Rugs produced with the fine old vegetable 

dyes, such as were still obtainable at Peshawar some thirty years 

ago, crmld now no longer be found for me even in the remote 
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tract where this manufacture has had its home for so many' 

centuries/ (Sir Aurcl Stein, An Arcfjt. Tour in Vpp^r 

end Adjacent Hill Tracis, /l.S.Ar., No, 42, p,63). In my visit 

to Peshawar in 1940 1 also purchased a Swat! blanket with 

brilliant red borders of attractive design, recalling the Jataka 

description indagopaka-vamjalfha. Uddiyana ts known to 

Katyayana as Urdi and Aurddayani {Ydrilika on rV.2.99'). 
{i) LEATHER-WORJCEli$—Articles made of leather (V.!, 
11. ChartnanoTt) arc mentioned, e.g,, naJdbrK strap (111.2 

182) and vardhra, leather thong {IV.3,14P> (called naddhf, 

haddht in Hindi) ; sometimes taratra, strong rope was also made 

of leather {Kastkd on V.l.I J). Panini refers to skinning as 

it/atljayali (1IJ.1.2S)* An object entirely made of leather, 

such as a pair of shoes was called sarva^ebartHina, which was 

a mark of its superior quality {sarva-eftaTniaftah kritah, V.2. 

J) explained by the Kdsikd^ Panlni refers to the custom of 

manufacturing shoes lo the order of a client as per mea¬ 

surement of his foot {anniiadam haddha), such a pair being 

called anttpadinii (V,2.3.). Even now such articles are re¬ 

garded as of better quality than those purcha^d direct from 
a shop, ^ 

(9) BLAC/CSAliTff (KARjMAR/1)—Of his^x>ls mention 

is made of bellows (b/joslrd, VIL3.47>, sledgc-’li^mcr (tfj'O- 

g/Mtta, 111.3.82), axe {driigbana, 111,3.82), tons^n////Jt£i, IV, 
4.18), from ivhtch the smith himself was hnovrn A kniildika. 

He also manufactured iron plough-shares (ayoiikirL knsl> TV. 
1.42). T 

(10) GOLDSMITH (Sl/VARiV^UCARA) ^Besides] reference 

to gold and silver coins, Papini mentions some ornaments, 

as car-rings (kjirtjikd), frontlets ilaldfikd„ iV-iLi), tor¬ 

que (graii'Vyaka, IV.2.96) and finger-rings IV. 
3.62). The phrase msblapati sniarnam 'he heats gold in 

the fire only once/ (Nisas/ap/drandsevane, V 111,3.iti^) be¬ 

longs to the goJdsmitli’s vocabulary and needs to be explained. 

The vr‘age goldsmith seated before his miniature ^upola, 
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has to deal with three kinds of orders. Firstly, new gold or 

silver in the shape of bar or ingot is brought to him to make 

ornaments. Secondly, old ornaments are brought in order to 

be melted and shaped into new forms. In these two cases he 

subjects gold to repeated heating and expands it by beating, 

for which the expression is iuvtiTttitm. In the third 

case old ornaments arc brought to him in order to be repolisb- 

ed or brightened by heating to took like new ones. For this 

the ornament Is heated only once {anisetmne) and cither rub¬ 

bed or immersed in a solution to be made brighter. This opera¬ 

tion Was expressed by the ccrebralJscd form itishfapatt (^sitvur- 

mm ittvarmkdtab')-, 

Panini also mentions dkarsbika, one skilled in 

testing gold on the touch-stonc {dkarsba, V,2.64), The term 

dkarshika (IV.4.9) was atso applied to a person going round 

with a touch-stone and testing gold {ak^rslia Hi mvartiA-^ari'^ 

kiiMrffjo nikashopalah, Kdsika). 

(11) Orr£RS—For scaffolding and lifting a large number 

of irttricate knots and binding devices were being used. Pa¬ 

nini refers to them as bandbas {Sufftjiidydat, III.4.42, read with 

AJbikaraue i>a»dhah^ 111.4.41)^ on which the Kdiikd cites some 

old terms: (1) kraiincha-bandha, 'heron-knot, (2) mayurika- 

band/Mf 'peafowl-knot*, (3) abidlikd^bundhu 'tower-knot 

(bandfxi~tfisesbdnd»i /tdnmJbeydm). The Artbaidsira adds vri- 

scbika-lfandbof 'scorpion-knot’ {Arib. 1V.8, p. 221) . 



y 
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Ch. IV, Section LABOUR. AND WAGES 

( SK/LLED AND UNSXJL7-fX> LABOUR—Panini rcfew w 

unskilled labourers engaged in bard manual work as karma- 

kjira (in.2.22), and their wages as bhriti {htTtriani bhriimh 

1112.22)* He has a special expression for the employment of 

hired labour* kormakarait upavayate (1.3.36). 

Skilled workmen were called silpirts and their wages vefana 

(iilpina tidma syafrhUtyartham eve praiartanief v^hitath om 

lapsydmahe, Bbashya, 111.1.26,14.; 11,36). Panini mentions a 

wage-earner as vaitaiiika, Earning livelihood by means of wages 

{V4^tanadibhyo {ivati, IV.4.12). In the Arthaiastra, mtana 

includes both wages paid to artisans (Ar/A. 11.23, p. IH) and 

salaries paid to government servants V.3, p. 348), 

WAGES—Boilt agriculttiral labour and skilled artisans work¬ 

ed to earn their livelihood VL2,73) through either 

wages, or as food received. The system of receiving a fixed pay¬ 

ment in return or stipulated services rendered was called parh 

krayam (1.4.44, viy&takShm vetanadhtu svikjtrMam, KdsikS)t 

the employer parikr^ta and the man employed parikrita, 

A hired workman was named after (1) the period for 

which he was engaged, e,g, rtt5$ika (V.1.80, Tam-edhisbto 

blrrito bhiito bbavl) * and (2) the amount of wages fixed to 

be paid, c.g., panchaka (V,1.J6). A month was the unit of 

time for calculating wages, as seen in the examples to siUrd V. 

1.80, viz., karmakarab masikah mas/tth bhfiluh. This is also 

testified to by Katy ay ana’s vitiiikit on V.4.116 i^mi^dd bhriti- 

prttiyAya-pUTvapaddt-thalvidh'th) read along with JfiZra V.t- 

36. 
In his comments on the above vdrttika Patanjali hints at the 

scale of monthly wages of labourers in his time, c.g, pmtehaka- 

mditkab^ ihaikM-mdsikah ditsaka-niSukab^ Le., a workman 
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Mceiving five, six or ten (siber karshdpatnts) pet month. Again, 

he mentions a labourer working for one padika com (one-fourth 

of a karsf:}apana) a day, le*, seven and a half korshpatm per 

month {knrfnahtrab kurmnii padikjim ahar-kpsyamhe, BWf- 

hya, 1.3,72 j 1.293). Kautilya directs that a pana and a quarter 

per month be paid to agricultural labour supplemented with food 

according to work done (Ar/A 11.24, p. 118). He states that 

Wages in cash were convertible into kind at the rate of ^0 pnnits 

per adhaka {Arth. V.3, p, 249). In Patanjali's time also f^ 

with clothing was given to dosas and knrmak^fai {yadetad-dasa- 

karmaknram,,,.. .b/jaktajit cha chelarh cf^a tapsyamhet Bha- 

shya, 11.36). PaninJ mentions workmen receiving daily food 

as bhdkia or bhaklika {,IV.4.68). The Jatakas also refer to 

wages in the form of food, such as yat^agii and bhakta.j 
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Panini uwcs a variety' of terms connected with trade, 

currency and barter {tti$ndfta), traders {ifattijit) and trade 

routes {pafha)t sale and purchase {kraya-vikraya) ^ shops 

saleable commodities taxes on trade (iii/Ad) 

and banking and loans (Wrid). 

VYAVHaRA (BUSINESS)—Trade and commerce are im¬ 

plied in the general term rjtftWjird (11.3.57), .also called pana 

(11.3.57). Its main feature is kraya-tfikraya (IVAIJ), i.r., 

sale and purchase. It appears that vyavabara included larger 

business such as export and import, while patta denoted local 

sale and purchase, whence saleable goods were called pavyii 

(1V.4.S1), 

TRADERS—•Tr.iders are called vanik (111.3.52) and vSiuIa^ 

(VI.2.i5). These terms seem to have been applied to traders 

without reference to caste, c,g., Madra~vmi}a, one who traded 

with the Madra country (Vl.2.13). 

Merchants were named after the nature of their business 

and the amount of capital they invested in it, f.g., (1) kraya- 

vikfay'tka, whose main occupation seas buying and selling (IV- 

4,13); and (2) vasnikat ^ merchant who invested his own 

money in business (IV.4.13); and (3) samsikan’^f a member 

of a commercial guild {senniftauay IV.4.72). The last was 

probably the same as lirthika or sdtthavaba mentioned in the 

Jatakas. Panin! also refers to other classes of traders, c.g., prS- 

ifSr'tka, one who deals in minerals; kat^iie vysidiUTati, one who 

deals in forest produce like bamboo and grasses (t'ar- 

dha, IV.4.72, RariEii), 

The traders were also named after the articles in which they 

dealt and from the countries visited by them for business 

{Gentat^ya-panyam VI.2.13), e.g., ait/a->vani‘p„ a dealer 
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in horses, and GattJfjari-iranija, a trader who goes to Gandhara 

on business {gaftia iiyavabafa/it Kasike), Kistnira-vaHi'iai 

Madra-i/anijii. These examples of merchants visltbg distant 

provinces on business point to inter-provincbl commercial 

intercourse and activity* The Jatakas often refer to merchants 

from eastern India going with their caravans to remote desti¬ 

nations in nortJi-west India, c.g., trade relations between Videha 

and Kashmtra and Gandhara (III.3£r), Magadha and Sovira 

(yi/tidfiaval/hu Alt^Mtkafbaf p. 336), RIjagriha and Sravastt 

(Sjifta vv. 1012-J), Banaras and Sravastl (ir,2?4), and 

Banaras and Ujjain (0.248) [B. C, Law, India as DcjcrfW 

/« Budtlbht and Jain Texh, p, 1S3], As a matter of fact the 

names of merchants envisaged in Panini's rule would better 

apply to merchants trading with distant countries. 

BUSINESS—A place of business was called dpii/sa (Til. 5. tl?, 

cfya fasmiHU-dpaitiiiifa i/ydpatta/j^ Kdiika) and articles of 

trade pattya and pat/i/aifya (III. 1, 101). These when properly 

displayed in shops were called krayya, ’to be sold’ (Krayyas- 

tadarthc, VT. I. 82). Panya is a general term for merchan¬ 

dise, while krayya denotes wares marked out for sale. 

Thes«/rja Tena krifam (V. 1. 57),’purchased with that", 

points to the practice of sale and purchase of goods for a 

price fixed between the buyer and the seller. Panini mentions 

several coins of gold, silver and copper which served as media 

of exchange (b/ra, Sec. 9). 

The articles purchased in the market were named after 

the price paid for them. A variety of epithets are noted as 

applied to articles purchased for one nishkji (V* t, 20), 2 

tiishkas, 3 nhbkns (V. 1. 30), 1 or 154 vintsafiiui coin (V. 1- 

32), 1 safamana (V. 1. 27), 1 kdrsbdpatra or IDOO k^nbdpanas 

(V. 1. 29), a idiin coin, or a pdda, or a mdsha of copper (V. 

I. 34-3f), etc. Thus articles with a wide range of values 

ace mentioned, C.g. those valued at one thousand or more 

silver pieces {sabasra kdrsbapamSf V, 1. 27), and those of the 

lowest value like a copper niSsba, The system of barter 
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{ttimatia, V. 2* 47) was also known Sec. 7). 

£AR-N£Sr-MON£Y—In settling the sale and purchase 

of goods it is customary for the buyer to advance earnest- 

money to the seller as gurancee of good faith. Panini 

refers to such a contract as satyUpayati (III. 1. 25) or saiyi 

karoti (V. 4. 66) (mayaitaf krefavyafttiH iafbyant karoih 

Kdsika), and to the earnest money as safyitmkara (VI.J.70; 

cf, Hindi Stf?, part of the price paid in advance)/ The system 

of sa/yapatia, paying earnest money extends even to hired 

workmen, as confectioners engaged to work for a feast, 

CAPITAL AND PROFIT—Profit is called labba (V. 1. 47). 

Panini draws a clear distinction between the capital invested 

called miilo, and the profit earned on it (lUiilri'J'd aitamya) as 

mfttya (IV.4.?l, PafdJiriJm utpattikdramm mfdamf vtdiyitm 

hi sa^uham otw/cw, Kdiikai is the cost-price of cloth 

and vtiilya is the cost with profits’). Pipini also notes a 

second meaning of mftlyd to denote an object equivalent in 

value to the price paid (ww/r/w sdutant, IV. 4. 91). In the 

first instance, mitlya is taken as the cost price plus profit, ac¬ 

cruing to the seller; in the second case the object is regarded 

as worth the money paid. Panini refers to a sale transaction 

named after the amount of profit earned from it {^Tadosttiitt 

t>riddbydya~labhd-snlk-opada diyatCf V, 1. 47), e.g. pdnchakdj 

idplohoy iafya or iaiths^ sdhasrdf f.f. a deal giving a profit of 

5, 7, 100 or 1,000 coins (RJii^). giving 5 as 

profit, perhaps referred to a capital sum of rupees one hundred, 

as wc know from Kautilya mentioning the profit of a middle 

man to be 5% {Arth, IV. 2). 

VASNA—In the Vcdic literature vdstsa denotes the ’price’ 

paid for anything, or its ’value’ or the thing as an object of 

purchase, ’ware’ {Vedic IttdeXt 11.278), Panini discusses vasmt 

in three sii/r« (1V,4,13; V.I.51; V.1,56), where its meaning 

is sale-price or value realised (mirlya, KdsikS), In the first 

’Cf. y*!. Simrtti, alia MaUtRichi on Khaia, XI, 50. 
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instance a vasniiui trader was one who only owned a financial 

interest in the profits of the deal as contrasted with kraya-vik- 

rayika {IV. 4. IJ) who carried on actual btislness himself. 

Wext a vasnikn trader was named according to his ivsnn or 

share in the sale-proceeds (so^sydmM-pmna-bhrUiiyah, V. 1, 

56), sJ/jtfsrUt 'whose share of sale-proceeds is one thousand.’ 

This refers to some hind of corporate business as was carried 

on by the sdmsthanika or sdrffjatfaha traders. 

Thirdly a vasnika merchant is distinguished from a drav^ 

yakn (V. 1. 51), the latter was a trader on outward journey 

conveying merchandise for sale {dracyn), and the former was 

so-called because he carried the sale^proceeds on his return 

journey home. The three stages in the journey of a trader 

are thus called: (1) barati, at the source, (2) vahatij in the 

process of transport, and (3) avulmitt at the end of the jout- 

dcy. Thus a caravan merchant carrying goods from Mathura 

to Takshafila would be called dravyaha in tliree places, sdz., at 

bladiura whence he was carrying (Papini’s harafi^drsanfaram 

prdpayafi^ Kaufta)t on the way while transporting (vabats}^ 

and at TakshasiJa where he arrived {dvitb^fi). The same 

man returning from TakshasHa to Mathura with the sale- 

proceeds was called pasnaka at those very three stages of the 

journey. As specific instances of merchandise transported by 

the dritpyaka traders, Panini mentions vantia (bamboo), 

kutaja {Holarrfjcna anildysciifcrica) y biilbaja (a coarse grass, 

Elet4sinr indica, Hindi babai), mftla (coots), aksba (axle), 

sihimd (pillar), ainmn (stone), (horses), ikshu (sugar¬ 

cane) and khatvd (bed-steads )> whence the traders were 

called vSmsika or vdmi^ibharikny cic. Vusim went out of use 

after Panini, but survives in Bhojapurl dialect. The Artha^ 

siiira uses the popular mniya, Patanjali has it once in the 

sense of sale-price (anycna hi vainm-mkum gam, 

anyena dva», anyena irln, Bhdibya, i,?S). 

T'AXES on trade—^tdka denoted such taxes on trade as 

customs and octroi. Paijiini mentions that the conMgnment 
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was named after the duty paid on it The custom¬ 

house was called iulkaiala and the income from customs 

iaulkaialika (stock-example on IV.3.7J, Thag-dya-$fhSm- 

hbyah), Ardfja (V. 1. 48) and bJiwga (V. 1. 4?) arc men¬ 

tioned as amounts of octroi duty, (both denoting half of a &dr- 

shdpana), the consignment being caUed ardhika or bhdgika 

(also bbffgya). 

Pa^i makes a genera] reference to taxes levied in the 

eastern part of India (Prdt'bdm kdra-ndrrni), amongst which 

Patanjali includes toll-taxes, e,g. av/kaforattah, 'one ram levied 

per fold of sheep (Kdraadmtii cha PrdchSm ^jaiddaUf VI.3,10 

Bhashya^ III. 144), The Kasika cites other stock-examples 

as yfifha-pain, one animal-head pec herd of cattle; nadUdof^am, 

one pailful milk levied at the ferry. Other similar taxes, 

but not on trade were drisbadi-mSsftaka, one mdshaka coin 

collected per mill (household); muknie-kdTshapammf one 

kdrshapana coin per capita; /Mih^dtnpadikd, two pad a coins 

per ploughshare, which seems to have been a tax on agricuT 

turc. Patanjali considers these to be names of current taxes 

sanctioned by usage {hka). 

TKADE ROUTES—^As already 5t.atetl Panini mentions 

roads leading from one city to another (Tad-gachchhati 

pafhi-ditiayohf iV.3.83), and marked into wcll-delined 

stages (see illustration on iiifra, III.3.136). Kafyayana men¬ 

tions different kinds of trade routes, as through forests {kdn- 

tdrapafha). Jungle-thickets jangalapaf/ja), on land (stbala- 

paiha)i !ind in water (^varipafhay. The goods gatliercd 

{dhrifa) and transported along these routes were called after 

the route, e.g. kantSra-pathika, goods coming by way of the 

forest. The hantara-patha seems to be the name of the route 

across the Vindhya forests which, as we know frona Buddhist 

literature, connected Rosambl witlt Pratishthana and Bharu- 

kachchha. Ajapaffja (goat-track) and sankupafha (precipi¬ 

tous route negotiated by spikes) were narrow pathways in 

mountainous regions {vdrtiika <taY, 1. 77; BMibya, H. 3^8). 
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LtqtiorJcc and pepper (mdrk'Ija) were imported 

by ihe land route called sihaiapaiha {Katyayam), evidently 
from rhe $oucL 

In the Devapathidi-gana (V* 100) Plnini refers to van- 

ous kinds of routes, e.g, varipaffja, stfialapatha, rathapath», 

karipati^^ ajapatba, hnkitpafba, rSjepafba, shfihapa/ha, adding 

two more, W2. . JjamsapafiM and (h't'apaZ/jaj which relate to air. 

^e get an old record of some of these in the Mahaarddesa e.g, 

janniipa/ha (correct reading vatitijipa/ha=Skt. varimpafhiii 

route through the sandy tract of Sindh-Sagar Doab, leading 

to Bannu, cf. Vaftnupnilta fat.'); ajapatha (goat-track), mett- 

dbapaOia (ram-crack),fan(spike-crack), 

(parasol-route), vmh^apatba (bamboo-crack), ^akunapatha 

(bird-track, cf. Panini’s tjamiapatl^a), mii^kapaifia ('mouse 

passage ), dart pat ha {cavera-paib), and mttacfjdra (course of: 

{Mahuniddeia, Vol. I. pp. IH-JJ; VoL II, pp. 414-11). 

light is thrown on Panini's ajapatlja by the BrUiatkatfia 

dnkstsaijgTaiya describing ajapa/ha during the coarse of a Jour¬ 

ney to Suvarnabhumi as a very narrow goat-track which could 

Dot be crossed by two persons from opposite sides {Bribatka- 

fha shkasangraba, XVIU.4I6f Sylvain I.^vi, ■Ptolcm&, la Nid- 

desa cc la Brihatkatha’, Etudes Ashfitiue, VoL II, pp, 1-55, 

Paris 1925), Narrow tracks leading over high mountains and 

defiles were negotiated w'lth the help of goats and rams to 

transport merch.Tndise* 

Pi^ini’s sa/tkiipaibtt refers to even more difiicult moun¬ 

tainous ascents which could be negotiated only by scaling the 

heights with the help of spikes or nails carefully driven into 

the hill-side. A Jataka passage also refers to samkapatha (vet^ 

iaebdro samkupatba pi cbhwe^ Jat, lU. 541). Panini’s bamsa- 

pafba corresponds to sakunapatha of the Mahaniddesa. Kali¬ 

dasa also refers to devapatha {=stirapatt}a)^ gbaitapaiba and 

’^S^putha mcficioned in the order of their relarivc heights 

iRagbnvariiia, XUI. 19>. Dh^apa/ba originally was a track 

in the sky, but in the siitra tmder reference Pinini refers to 

4^ 
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dct/apafha as 4 technical term denoting the highest passage on 

the top of the rampart of a city, which derived its name from 

its height compared to the dcviipa/ha in the sky. We are in¬ 

debted CO the ATihaidstra for this technical meaning of deva- 

patha implied In Panlni*s sdtra {Arthaiastra, IL J). 

f/rrAA/lPArH/l—Panini mentions Uiiarapa/ha and the 

articles procured ^ahrifa} along that route as auffafapafhikti 

(Uttarapathcn-dbrUaiis cha, V. 1. 77)» the latter also denoted 

the travellers on it {Uitarepathena gachchha/i), ■ The Uftara- 

patha may be identified with the ancient highway from east 

India to Gandhira and thence towards farther west. The en¬ 

tire Grand Trunk Road within lndi.a and as far as the 0:cus, was 

well known to the Greeks as 'Northern Route', a literal render¬ 

ing of Uitarapa/ha, 

Its Oxo-Caspian portion from India to the West by the 

Qxus and the Caspian is mentioned by Strabo (II. 73; XI. 505) 

and Pliny {Tarn, The Greeks rn Bat'fria and fin/nf, p. 438, 

Appendix 14). 'Strabo, speaking of the (3sus, states (XI, 505) 

that it formed a link in an important chain along which Indian 

goods were carried to Europe by way of the Caspian and the 

Black Seas. He cites as one of his authorities Patrocles, who 

was an admiral in the service of Antiochus I, and tlsus makes it 

clear that the route was a popular one early in the 3rd century 

B.C’ (Canibridge Hisfory of India, Vol, I, p. 433). Strabo 

also wrote that 'The Oxus is sufficiently navigable for the Indian 

trade to be carried across to it and to be easily brought down 

the river to the Hyrcanian (sea) and the pbccs beyond as far 

as the Black Sea by way of the rivers,* (Tarn, op. df., p, 489). 

On the Indian side this route was linked up with Pitali- 

putra and ultimately with the mouth of the Ganges- AsRaw- 

Itnson writes: 'The first thing whidi struck Megasthencs on 

entering India, was the Royal Road from the frontier to Pa^ali- 

putra, down which the envoy must have travelled to the capi¬ 

tal. It was constructed in eight stages, and ran from the fron¬ 

tier town of Pcukelaotls to Taxila; from Taxila, across 
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Indus, Co the //A/uw; then to the Bc«, near the spot where 

Alexander erected his altars. From here it went to the Sutlef; 

from the Sutlej to the Jamna; and from the Jamna, probably 

tia Hastinapura, to the Ganges. Front the Ganges the road 

ran to a town called Rhodopha, and from Rhodopha to KaUni- 

paxa (probably Kanyakubja or KanauJ) - From Kinauj tt went 

CO the mighty town of Prayaga at the junction of the Ganges 

and the Jamna, and from Prayaga to PataUputra. From the 

capita] it continued its course to the mouth of the Ganges, 

probably at Tamluk, though Mcgasthcncs never traversed the 

last stage of the road. At every mile along the road was a 

stone to indicate the by-roads and distances’. {Infcrcoitrse 

he/wren India and fijc Western Worlds p. 42; also its Appendix 

I for the distances between the stages on the Royal Road, p. 

64). This grc.it highway passed through important jampadas 

and cities, such as BllhTka, Kaptsl, Pushkalav-itl, T-ikshailla, 

Sakala, Hastinapura, Rathaspa(=Sk. Rhodopha, a name of the 

Ramagahga), Kanyakubja, Prayaga, Pataliputra and Tamra- 

(ipti. Along this great highway must have passed up and down 

long caravans transporting merchandise {bhanda, ITT. 1. 20), 

On this route lay the town called Udbhlnda(Ohind) as the 

destination where the merchandise was unloaded for tranship¬ 

ment across the Indus. 

AKTICLBS OF TRADE—As names of marketable articles 

{Tadtnya panyam IV. 4. 51), Panini mentions lavana (salt, 

IV. 4. 52), perfumes like kjsara^ fagar a, gwggwfw, wiirj (IV. 

4.53) and saldht (a kind of perfume, IV.4.54; cf. Pali safaia, 

the sweet scented flower of Finns dccadara, Jat. V, 42 Oj Sdra- 

ftfmpakasinl. III. p. 263. The Ash/adbydyi acquaints us with 

an interesting list of other economic products, such as silk 

fabrics IV. 3. 42), wool .ind woollen stuffs (jirnd 

and anntakjtf TV, 3, HS), linen and linen goods (umd and auma, 

IV. 3, I5S), hemp {bhahga, V. 2. 4), cotton (/■wlu, TIT. t, 25; 

knrpdst, gana of TV. 3. 136); cloth {vmtra, TTI. 1, 21); cloth¬ 

ing like itpasatitvySna (I, I, 36, dehebbadana^ IV. 3. 143), 
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hrihatika (a iJress reaching up to feet, V, 4. 6); blankets like 

panya-htmbala of a fixed weight and set standard (VI. 2. 42; 

IV. 1, lZ)ypTavara (III. 3, H) and (IV. 2. 11) 

imported from Gandhara; deer skins (aj/wa, VT- 2. 194) ; skins 

of tigers and leopards {dvalpa, vaiyagbra, IV. 2. 12) used as 

upholstering material for chariots; dye-stuffs (rJgd), like lac 

{Idhsha^ IV. 2. 2), orpiment {rochmdi IV, 2. 2), madder 

{^manjishihij Vlll. 3. 97) and Indigo (w7/7, IV. 1. 42); sacks 

and grain containers (ai-a/wi'itf), as gonJ (IV. I, 42); big and 

small leather containers {kitiu and kufnpdf V, 3. S9); leather 

goods as shoes (k/wimA, V. 1* 14), straps and thongs (ludi/ArJ, 

llJ. 2. 182, vardhra^ IV. 3. 151); iron chains (friiiA/w/tf, V. 2. 

79), spikes {ayah-sfda, V. 2. 76), tools and instruments like 

sickle (dJ/rtf, III. 2. 182), ploughshare {ku'sl, IV. 1. 42), yoke 

(yagd), axle (aAr/jJ, VI. 3. 104), spade (i/KHw/ra, III, 2, 184), 

oar (tfFf/ra, Itl.2,184), loom (/dw/ra, V.2.70) and shuttle 

{pTAmitij V.4.160) ; food stuffs like gwdd {IV,4,l03), phdniiiS 

(Vll.2.18), milk curds {dadhi), butter {fjaiyahgii- 

vtm, V.2.23), vegetables (sa^, VI.2,12S), cereals and 

pulses {dhdttyas); utensils and pottery (awd/rji, IV.2.14; 

kauldiaka^ IV.3.118) of various sixes to cook different quantities 

(ITT.2,35); intoxicating drinks like madya (III.l.lOO), 

maireya (VI.2,70), sutS (II.4.25) prepared in distilleries 

{dsnt}, V.2.112) and sold in booths {imidika^ IV.3.76) and 

the costly kSpisSyatm imported from Kdpihi in north Afgha¬ 

nistan (rV.2,99); gold and silver ornaments like kartiikdt 

lalaiikd (IV.3,6J); gems imani) like emerald {smyska, 

V.2.6S>, ruby {iohUaka, V.4.30) and cats eye {vaidurya, 

IV, 3, 84); metals as gold, silver, copper, lead and tin; arms 

and weapons (saifra^ III. 2, 182), as spears (mA/i, iV- 4. S9), 

javelins (AJjw, V. 3. 90), battle-axe (parahadba^ IV* 4. 58), 

bows (dba/iu)t arrows (o/aw, VI, 2. 107) and coats of mail 

(varMit, 111. 1. 2S); musical instruments like lute UI. 

3, 65), tabor (niadditka) cymbals (jbarjbara, IV. 4. 56); and 

miscellaneous objects like images (pra/Jkrifb V. 3. 96), gar- 
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land (mUia, VI. 3. 65), perfumery (IV. 4, J3i IV, 4. 14); 

balance {tula, IV. 4. 91), weigbts (tnatta), measures (pari- 

ittatja), coins; and various conveyances like wagons {sakafa), 

chariots ^^rntba) and boats (tiaUf IV. 4. 7), etc. 

The Kaiikd illustrating Panini VI, 2. 13 (Ganfitvyn-pnj}- 

yaih vanije) particularly mentions merchants who dealt in 

cows, bulls (go-i'dttija) and horses (csifa-vdmfd) ^ Panin! him¬ 

self refers to the famous breed of bulls from the Salva country, 

(IV,2.136) and to the breed of marcs from beyond the Indus 

{pire-vaJavd, VI. 2. 42). 

There were some articles, trading in which was not ap¬ 

proved, e^. soma-pikrayij rasa-vikrayt {KdsikJ on III. 2. 93, 

Karrnatfltti tdkriyab). The selling of soma plant and liquids 

as cows milk was also banned by the law-books (cf, Mann, X 

86-89). 

Trade depended upon provision of necessary stocks called 

by Panini as sambhSndayaie (111.1.20; equal to saoiJchayana 

of Katyayana, and of warc-bouscs where they were stocked 

(,bhduJdgdra^ IV,4.70). 



Ch. IV, Section 7. EXCHANGE AND BARTER 

Finlni refers to barter as ttintana (V. 2. 47), i,e. exchange 

of goods by agreement. What was given in exchange was 

considered as equivalent in price to what was re¬ 

ceived (utmeya), Tlie sii/r<i Sarhkhyaya giittasya nimdite 

piayat seeks to regulate the grammatical formation expres¬ 

sing the barter ratio, on the pattern that the price of a portion 

of one thing is equal to so many portions of the other* For 

example, di/imayant wlaipid yavdrtdm, "butter-milk is 

two-times tivc value of barley", Le. two parts of barley is 

the price of one part of butter-milk (jtdasvit). The com¬ 

parison must be made with one portion of fitmeya (thing to be 

bought) with several portions of the ninidtta. The ratio must 

be X ; 1, but never x : 2, or x : 3, r/c., in which x denotes the 

ftirndna. 

NATURE OF BARTER TRANSACTIONS—The range of 

articles covered by barter mostly concerns simple things of 

ordinary use, such as food, clothing, and domesticated animals* 

Panin! refers to tasaita or a piece of cloth as a medium of ex¬ 

change, the thing purchased In exchange for cloth being called 

vdsana (V. t. 27). In Hindi basati (=^ht. vasana) means 

household utensils. It Is thus indicated that the weavers ex¬ 

changed pieces of cloth with utensils and other articles they 

needed. There is also reference to articles purchased for one 

go-pNchchba {go-ptichchitena krtiani, gaHpitchchhikatrif V* 

1. 19), Dr. D, R. Bhandarkar takes go-puchchfja literally 

to be the tail of a cow as a circulating medium, {Atic. Ind. 

Nnw,, p, 169-70), but go-puchchlM indicated the cow itself 

as in the analogous English term 'cattle-head'. The idiom 

had its origin in the ancient custom of transferring the owner¬ 

ship of a cow by holding her tail; the grazing tax levied per 
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head of cattle b still called pnchchh} Of tail-tax in north 

India. Front the Vedic period the cow had formed a medium 

of exchange and a measure of value (Vcdic Index, L 196, 234), 

The term ^au-puchchhikn should thus be taken to have applied 

to an object received in exchange for one cow. Patanfali 

menttom an even bigger transaction negotiated in exchange 

for five cows {pancbubbir-gobhih kritsh pajicbagifh, Bh^bya, 

I, 2. 44; I. 216); and also the purchasing of a chariot for five 

kroshtrh (V1L1.96; HI. 273). The meaning ol kwibtrt in 

pancha-kTOihtrl-krltu-TatlH is not clear; it was perhaps the 

name of a particular stack of grain like dbanya-gavd (hulh 

stack mentioned in mtra VL2.72. Dvi-kambalya, tri- 

kambalya cited on TV-1.22 refer to sheep purchased for two or 

three kambslya measures of wool, one knmbalya being equal 

to f seers {KedikS on Panini V.L3). Tire Kaiildi cites p<r«- 

chusva and dasaha, i.e. a female slave purchased for the price 

of five or ten horses (IV. 1* 22) * 

Mention is also made of (V, 1. 25), snrpa (V, t. 

26) and kharl (V. 1. 13) in connection with the purchase of 

commodities. Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar points out 'As 

these are clearly measures of capacity, the only inference pos¬ 

sible is that such commodities were bought by means of these 

measures and most probably with grains which were the staple 

food of the province’ htd. Nww. p- 170)* fo several 

examples and counter-examples we find reference to other 

measures of weight used in bartering transactions, e-g. diy^ft 

inti, trynfi]aH, purchased for two or three handfuls {dtSbhint 

an]alibhyam kriiah, Kaitkd on V.4.102, Dvi-Iribbydin afijalcb) . 

Similarly, an obfcct purchased for two or three aebt/a mea¬ 

sures was called dtyacbiiii, trydebifa (IV. 1.22, iicbHa= 

10 bbard oc a maunds). Panini mentions sautp^ and 

pika as applied to articles purchased for one ifttpd measure 

(V. I, 26), to which PatanjaU adds dvi-utrpa and iri-h’tTpa 

(IL 346, 348). The gonl measure (1. 2, 50) was equal to 

two sftrpas and is mentioned in connection with barter in such 
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phrases as paneba^gonib and dasa-gouih, ’purchased for S or 

10 gonif (I. Z24^), the articles so purchased being cloih accord¬ 

ing to the Kdiikd (I. 2. 50) > 

The examples paiicha-Jiasihf dasa-naub refer to a big deal 

in exchange for five or ten boatfuls of merchandise (Kdsikd on 

Ndvo Dvigoh, V. 4. 99), Fatanjali refers to consignments of 

five hundred boats or five hundred rafts {pa»ch-odHpa~satdni 

ttrmnif paiicha-phalaka- satani iirndtti, Bhasfyjia, II. 356), 

which point to a flourishing riverine tra£5c in goods which rich 

merchants {parama-vinija, uitama~vam]a on Pan ini V.2.13) 

must have handled. 

< 
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TERMS—The word parimana in the Ashfadhyayi denotes 

cubic and gravitational measures, and pramdria a lineal measure. 

According to Fataniali' utiniam b a measure of weight, pari- 

niana of volume or capacity* {sarvafomanaitt), and pratuafia 

a lineal measure (dywiwu). Pauiat'a used in the Arthaidstra 

(CL Panfavddbyaksfja, Superintendent of Weights and Mea¬ 

sures) is unknown to Pin ini, 

Parintdria has a two-fold sense in the jhhfSdhydyi. In 

its technical (riid/ja) sense it excludes mfrkhyd or number as 

in iiitra V. I, 19 where both words are used together; and in 

a more general sense it includes even s^iiikbyd, as in iiiiras III. 

3, 20 and TV. ^.156 (w*hcre the Kdsika specially notes the com¬ 

prehensive meaning of paritndfja}* PaTtJttdtta thus denoted 

weights and measures from which the numerals as also mea¬ 

sures of time were excluded, as stated by Patanjali on the 

authority of an old vdrltika Qndpakaih tu kdla~pitrimdtfdtidtU 

parirndnagrohanasya^ III. 321; VII. 3. IJ)* The lineal mea¬ 

sures whenever they are mentioned are strictly distinguished 

as pramdna. 

SCALE—A scale is called ittld, and articles weighed with a 

balance fitly a {fulayd raminifant, IV-^.Sl), The string fast¬ 

ened to the horizontal rod in order to lift the scales was called 

J^rugruAa in the language of traders (Prr vaitiidiHi III. 3. 32). 

The measures appear to have been made of wood. The word 

draiya found earlier in tlic Atharvaveda (V. 20. 2) and 

meaning * wooden', is mentioned by Panini to denote a measure 

(Mduc payaht IV. 3, 162) and is reminiscent of the times when 

woridcn measures were in use. A tradition recorded in gram- 

* OTj&vamaHa/ft kiiotlmindfri parirrtartatit IH lifvttih, AySntft ftt 

ptamanarit iyai itnikhyS Libya tu nrt>afah, Bbaihyt, V.1.19; n.343. 
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mnitca] literature credits a Nanda king with the standardising 

of weights and measures for the first time (Natidopakratnani 

mandni, Kditka, H. 4. 21 and VL 2. 14). This may have been 

due to meet the needs of a vast empire. By the time of Patan- 

jali» measures like drottti, khdri and Sdhiikjf, etc.» had been fix¬ 

ed as of an approved standard {aklapartnwtiindm arihdndnt 

vdchakS bhavanti naivadhih hhavanti na eba «yw«e, Bbashya, 

1.4.13; 1.216). 

WEIGHTS—^Panini mentions tlte following weights: 

(1) MSsba—It occurs as the name of a coin (V. 1. 34), 

and also denoted a corresponding weight, which was J ratth 

for gold and copper and 2 for silver (Ar/A. and Maim). 

Panini also refers to nishpitL'a (111. 2. 28), which finds 

mention in Jain literature {Anuyosiatlmra Su/raf 132) after 

and kakial and was used for weighing gold, silver, icwcls, 

pearls, etc. 

(2) Sdna—^It is referred to in two sntrai (V. 1. 3 J; 

3. 17) as the name of a coin. According to the Mababharafa 

sdtta was onc-cighth of a salamdna or 100 rattis (Vanaparva, 

154. 14), and thus weighed MYt Taitis. Charaka refers to 

sand as oneTourth of a s»riir«J, ije. four mdsfjakas or 20 ratfh 

(Kalpasthana, XII. 89), and its half-weight as sanardba for 

weighing small doses of medicine {Chikitsdsthatta, XXVI, 24S). 

(3) Bhta (IV. 1. 22; V, 1. 51), Panini refers to articles 

purchased for two or three bhtas. The Amarakosa explains 

bhta as a synonym of ^rSiSw or aksha used for weighing gold. 

Charaka treats /tdrsAur, siit'drHd and aksf>a as synonyms. It 

appears that Panini used bhia as a synonym for utvarna. Thus 

bhta was equal to 80 ratiis. 

(4) A»}aU (V. 4. 102). In such phrases as 

for two or three anjaUf {dvy-an\ali, try-aHiaii) anpVt is a de¬ 

finite measure. According to Charaka 16 suvarttas make one 

an\alit which was also called kitdaf a. Katttilya makes kttdaifa 

as the basis of calculating higher weights, r.g, four kftdams^ 
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one pras/baf and four prasthai=--one adbaka (Ar/h., Vo!. 11.19). 

This is the same scale as in Charaka. 

(J) Adhakii (V. 1. Si). It was a weight equal to 16 

kudavas or 256 kjirsbas^ Charaka makes pdtra a synony’m 

of adhaka (Kalpasthana, XU.94), P^ini mentions both these 

in sfifra V. 1. 5i, with refereocc to Cooks able to handle so much 

quantity. Special mention is made of fields requiring one pdtra 

of seed for sowing (V. I. 46, patrikam kshelram^ patrikj 

kAbeirahhakiib), 

(6) Kafhsa (V. 1. 25; VI, 2. 122), Charaka explains 

katitsa as equal to S praslhas or 2 ad bahts. In the older litera¬ 

ture katim Is said to Imve denoted a {mc or v^sel of metal 

{Yedic indcKt 1.130). 

(7) Maaiiia <V1. 2. 122). The exact weight is not in¬ 

dicated in any table, but Pa^inJ mentions it after katiisa and 

before ifirpa as a measure-denoting word, and this makes it 

highly probable that mantiia corresponds to drotja with its 

synonyms of hslaia and ghafa in the tabic of Charaka. A ma»- 

tlhi would thus be equal to 4 kamsas or 8 adhakas. 

(8) &urpa (V. 1.26; VI. 2. 122). It was a measure equal 

CO two dronas (Charaka). 

(9) KMrJ (V.1.J3) - Panint refers to an article purchased 

for 1 Yz kitari called adhyardha^khdrlka^ and says that In the 

opinion of the Eastern grammarians kbdri becomes khdra in a 

Dvigu compound (V. 4, 101, Khiryah Ericham). Kdtyayana 

mentions the latter form in the varttika khara-iatadyartffom 

(V. I. 58). Ic appe.'irs that kJmrt was the unit for measuring 

targe heaps of corn, as in the expression khdra^satika rdii and 

kijdra-saljasfika rHK heap of corn on the threshing floor weigh¬ 

ing 100 and 1000 kf^rH {Bbdsbya, 11, 353) A khSri was cer¬ 

tainly a higher weight than drotja as Pacah),ili would have it 

{adhiko drottah khdryam, 11. 387; V, 2. 73). The ArtbasJs- 

ha defines equal to 16 dronas (IT. 19.). In the table of 

Charaka 4 dronas make 1 khdri, 

(10) Gont (L 2, 50). A iloka-vdrWha interprets goni 
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as a measure {Biyashyaj L2.tO \.22S), goni mat rant idam gonih). 

According to Char aka gom is synonymous with khart. 
(Jl) Bhara, It is referred to in siifra VI. 2. 

in connection with the derivation of maha-bhara. The exact 

significance is uncertain, but like other words of that sfdra Ii 

was a sarhpla word with a definite meaning, and not a common 

noun. According to the tabic given in the Amarakoia (11.9. 

87) I Wjwrtf=8,000 karshas or nearly ZVi maunds. This is 

supported by Kau^ilya defining bhara as equal to 20 htlas 

iati-tatthko bhamh, II. 19); a tula being equal to 100 fmhst a 

bhara would be=2,000 palas or ly^ maunds. It appears that 

the quantity weighed at one time by a hand-balance was one 

htia or y seers. B/jifru appears to be a head-load carried by a 

human being, and mahd-bhara would indicate a quantity much 

in excess of this, most likely a cart-load. 

(12) Achiia (IV. 1.22; V.l.JJ). According to Amara, 

achiia is a carc-foad {sdkatobfMra dt'hitah, 11.9.87), consist¬ 

ing of 10 hhSra&f which is equal to 20,000 palas^ or 2S maunds. 

Other measures mentioned are pSyya (III. 1. 129), knliia 

(V. 1. JJ), shashthaka (V. 3. SI), the exact significance of 

which is not known. The pdyya seems to be the measure called 

pa} in Punjab and Rajputaua and pyd in the U. P., used for mea¬ 

suring grain and having a capacity of f to 7 seers. Its smaller 

unit of about 3 seers is called pdyali in Bombay.' In sfiira 

VI. 2. 122 Paninl regulates the accentuation of payyo in a 

numeral compound. Kulija is mentioned in the Kansika Sutra 

(12 and 43). Shasb/haka seems to be related to sfjashthdfi}sa 

a sixth part, being the amount of grain taken by the king as 

tax. Its minimum unit seems to be a drona measure as indi¬ 

cated by the term drorra-mapaka, an officer appointed to collect 

one-sixth share of the produce (Kttrttdfjttmma Jdf. 111,276). 

Vaba (HI, 3. 119) and ktintbfM (VI. 2. 102) arc also men¬ 

tioned without being specified as measures, but in the Artha- 

• Cf, Burmese pyif a ineMUfe. about a quirt (B.S.O,S., X.p.J9), 
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sdifra kumh/ja 20 ilronas and vof^a equal to 10 kunihhos. 

Paua is also stated to be a parhniina, but not with refer¬ 

ence to the famous coin of that name. It rather signifies bun¬ 

dles of vegetables tied together and sold as a unit, c.g, 

paua, hart fa-paua (IIIJ.6^). 

MEASURES OF LENGTH 

PRAMANA—Pratnana denotes a measure of length, except in 

VI.2.4, where it includes weights also, as go-Zat/a™, asva-lavana, 

salt for the cow and the horse, and in VI,2.12 where the length of 

time is also indicated by it as PrSchya-saptasaniah^ GiWi&dr>r'- 

taptaiamah, meaning a resident of seven years’ standing in the 

Prachya or Gandhara country. 

Pan ini mentions the following measures of length; 

(1) Akgitii (V. 4. S5). 8 barley grains {Arfh, IT. 20, 

p. 106)—J4th of an English inch. 

(2) Dkhfi and Vifastt (VI. 2. 31), Both are synony¬ 

mous terms {BhashyOy quoting a sioka-varflika, VT,2.H 

III. 122), Vitasfi in the table of the Ar//jiiiflS/rtf=12 aii- 

guias (U. 20). But Jishfi as a measure is of very rare occur¬ 

rence in Indian literature. The word occurs in the Kharoshtht 

documents from Central Asia as tiifhi, corresponding to 

the Iranian measure dhtay^ no doubt equivalent to a span (F. 

V7. Thomas, Some Notes on Central Asian Kharoshthi Docu¬ 

ments, B. S. O, A. S., X/, 194f, p, J47). 

Pa tan j all also mentions the iama measure before dishti and 

vitasfi {B/sashya, V, 2. 37; 11. 37S), wliich according to the 

Arlhaiasfra was equal to l4 4«gH/<is. Probably the word samba 

in Paj[iin[ (V. 4. f8) was connected with the sama measure, 

and indicated that kind of intensive ploughing in which the 

furrow was deepened to a iama or 14 aiignfas of depth {samba 

karofi). 

(3) Pnrrisha. Panini mentions the pnrusba measure, 

preceded by a numeral, to denote depth {Purnshat pratnane* 

nyafarasyatn, IV.I.24J, e.g. dvipurnsha, dvipnrushi; fTtpurnsfiS, 
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fripurusbi parikha, si moat 2 or J ^purnsAas* deep; or Jvipttru- 

sham, Inpiirusfsam mlakam; water 2 or 3 pnrnsha measures 

deep {Pnnis/sa-bas/ibhyam-an che. V.2.3S, Kisika), Any- 

thing equal to 1 pHrnsIsa measure in depth was called Paarusha. 

The punisha measure is scared in the Ar/haiasha to be of 

three kinds; 

(0 J' 5"=^84 angidas=l i/ydina=i klidta purmba^ 

for measuring ropes, moats and depths; 

(/ij 6=96 ahguias=A tfrif/;;i=l pUTUshUi being the 

standard height of a man, probably to measure 

recruits for the army; 

(i/ij 6 9 ^108 aratiii=] pffrusba naea- 

sure, for sacrificial altars. 

Thus a moat of Ipmmlsa measures was 1054 ft. in depth and 

of 3 pHTHshm 1 y % ft. According to Baudhiiyana the ^iirns/>j 

measure or altars was slightly bigger; Pancbdtahfth J>jiriis/io 

vydmascha (Baudb, S. XXX. 1. p, 389)), i,e, a pnrnsba or 

vyaina is equal to J arahth or 7)4 ft- (cf. also Ptulatnanjarf on 

IV. 1. 24, Pa/iebara/nib purusba Hi Sulpa-vidah). 

(4) Mas/in. A basil measure is to be determined from 

the standard measurement of an elephant of the best ebss at 

forty years age, viz, 'seven aratms in height, nine aratnis in 

lengthy ten aratnis tn circumference’ {Arfh. 11, 31), 

Kautilya, refers to the basis measure twice, and at both 

places the length of the animal ^bastydydtna^ is taken and not 

its height (p. 136), It shows that in general practice the 

basis measure was based on the length of the animal, which was 
9 eraltsis=l 3 J4 ft. 

The height of a rampart in the Mabdstsiasosssa fdiaka 

fV. 477) is stated as IS cubits (,aiibdrasa-hatfba-pdiirma)^ 

or 27 feet, which would be equal to 2 basis measures. Even 

today a fort-w.dl Is built to be 18 cubits in height. 

(5) KdtsJa (IV, I, 23) is referred to as a measure for 

measuring the area of fields. The Aribasdsira in the table of 
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field measures refers to L {landa=si3i kamms or 192 ahgulaSt 
i.e, 12 ft. (Arth. O, 20, p. 10?). Dt'ikliidif trikandi 

cited in the Kdsika shows that k^nda was a submultiplo of rajju. 

The Bdlamanoramd takes hand a and Jan^a to be synonymous 

with a Jengch of 16 /jasfas or 27 ft. The Jatakas mention the 

Ra}iugd/.Htka officers connected with land-surveying {Knrtidha- 

?na fat. III 276}. 1 ra/jn measure was equal to 10 danJas. 

Nivarfand an ancient square measure for measuring the area 

of fields was equal to 5 r^jj'ws. When kanda denoted merely 

a lineal measure it took the suffix nip, as difikdndt rajju, but 

when a square measure or area of a field {ksheiraPhaklt) it 

took /dp in the feminine gender, as dt'i-kd»dd ksbetrubhakUh. 

(6) Kishkit. It is included in the Gana-pitha of VI. 1, 

1S7 {Pdraskara~pr(d>h^iim cha iamtndyam), which on the 

authority of Fatanjali {111. 96) may be taken as a genuine 

reading. According to the Arfhasdsfra, kJshku was = 32 

attgttias (2 feet) in ordinary usage, but = 42 afigsdas for 

i; saivyers and blacksmiths. It was a measure employed in con¬ 

nection with camping grounds, forts and palaces (Artb, II, 20). 

It is referred to in the Mahabharata (Aranyakaparva, 126.29). 

(7) Yo)ana (V,l.74), a mjeasure=4 gor«/4fs or itroius 

—2,000 X 4 yards, or 4.J4 British miles. (Cf. Artb. Trans, by 

Dr. Sbamsastri, p. 113 with footnote). 

A summary of lineal measures k given below; those in 

^ Italics being from Panlni. 

8 Yavas = I Angola = «in. 

12 Ahgulas = 1 Disb/i or Vitasfi = 9 [ji* 

2 Vitastis = 1 Aratni — iVz ft. 

42 Ahgulas = 1 Kisbkii — 2' JYi" 

34 Ahgulas = 1 Kbtl/iJ Paurnsba^^ 5 1|3 ft. 

216 Ahgulas = 1 Has/t Aydma ~ 13J4 ft. 

192 Ahgulas 1 Danda = Kdmla^ 12 ft. 

10 Danyas = 1 Rajju = 40 yds. 

17 
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Ch. IV, Section 9. COINAGE 

The Ar^/ya section of the AsJb/Af/jyiyF (AJ/jy-itya V, /w<fa 

I, iu/ras 19-57) furnlslies some Important data in respect of 

the oldest coinage of India.' The general sense gov¬ 

erning these fufras Js that of Tata Arilarti (V. 1, 37), *puf" 

chased with that’, and TaJ-arJbii/i (V. 1,63), 'worth that*. 

An attempt is made here to bring together the available evidence 

from the i///rai and their comtnentaries, and to discuss it with 

a view to identify']ng the denominations and value of those 

coins in the light of facts known from ancient Indian 

numism.itic history. 

GOLD COINS—Nh/jka and 

1, N/sMii. 'As early as the Kigrci/a traces are seen of 

the use of NUhka as a sort of currency, for a singer celebrates 

the receipt of a hundred Nishkas and a hundred steeds? he 

could hardly require the Nishkas merely for purposes of per¬ 

sonal adornment. Later the use of Nbhkas as currency is 

quite clear.* (Vei/lc Mex, I. 4Sf). The iafapa//ja 

BrJ/^maaa refers to a of gold {XI. 4. 1. 8). The 

Jatakas also mention »fsl;Aa as a ^Id coin (A. /. N., p. 48). 

Panini mentions uis/jAjt In the following three Sf7/ras; 

(i) Aiafttastf visIfAddiMyaA (V.I.20), /.p, the /AaA suBix 

is added in the sense of /cm KtJ/am^ etc. to tmbk^ and others 

including pam, pada, masfjaj when not in a compound. For 

example, naishkJfui means 'purchased for* or 'worth' one tihbka. 

Similarly pSnika, pJdjk^i and mafhiks, denoted an article pur¬ 

chased for these coins. 

(ii) Di>h/ri-pririwt-uishkat (V. 1. 50). It refers to 

a transaction concluded for two or three fthhhjit, for which 

'Cf. D. R. Blijji<brkjr's Lcclura oh Aacitttt ItiJian Jiumiirnttici, 
p. T?, referred lo here 
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spcci;il forms were di'i-nhbkam, dvi^tmi/jki^tn; tri-mbkam, 
/Ti-naishkjkitm, 

(Hi) ^ia-saharJji/ddjcha rmbkHt (V. 2. 119), I.e. die 

affix ibatl comes in the sense of mafupt after the words safa 

and sabasra^ when they are prefixed to nisbka. Thus in Panlni’s 

time a possessor of one hundred aisbkas was called mtsMa- 

saiika, and of one thousand nisbkas, fiaisbka-sabasrika. These 

appear to be real titles indicating the degree of opulence (udbya- 

bbdva. III, 2. f6) of the person so designated. The Mbb, also 

► refers to these two degrees of wealth, consisting of 100 and 

1000 nisbkas (satena tiisbka-ganHajh sabiteva eba sammi^ 

Anusasanaparva, 13, 43). Patanjali uses the terms 

dliam, and mta-uhhkjtdfmta (owner of 1 tjhbka or 100 imhka 

pieces, II. 414), The Kdiikd adds that it was not usual to add 

the word suvarna before nhhka, evidently because nhhka was 

already understood as a gold coin {KuHkd, V. 2, 110, sumnia- 

nisl}ka-s^am asy~dst-Jty-a»abbhthdndn-na bbamti). The 

Brdbmaiiit states chat the nishka offered by Uddalaha 

Aruni to his learned rival Svaidayana was of gold (S, J3r. XI. 

4. 1. 8), The Knhaka Jalaka refers to a farmer bringing liis 

hundred mshkas of gold to an ascetic (1, 375). According to 

the Mbk the unit of wealth was reckoned at 108 nishkas of 

gold {sdsbiam iahm sumntdmm nhhkMm ahiadlmmut tafhs^ 

Dronaparva, 67. 10). The Vessaniara Jdlaka mentions a 

A thousand uhbkjis as the amount for the redemption of Vessau- 

lara's son (VI. 546),’ 

Nhbka as a gold coin also seems to have lud its submulci- 

pics. Dr, D. K, Bhandarkar suggested that the 20,000 padas 

offered by king Janaka as prize to the most learned Brahmana 

in the assembly of philosophers were gold coins related to fthh- 

ka (A. /. W., p. 60). He also supposed that this pdda coin 

was the same as that referred to in Panini’s mfta Bam-pdda- 

tndsba-iatddyatf V, 1. 34. While it Is likely chat king Janaka 

* Dr, Btundaikir, AJ,N,, pp. 4S, 49. Aha jMttiia jUtAa (Na, 4Jfi, 

IV.97) referring ta mare thin i 1,00U gald n/rMat. 
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offered gold pieces called pad a as daksbi^ it is not cert am if 

pada q£ sutra V* L 34 was a token coin of the gold nhhka. From 

its juxtaposition with patta it may as weU have been related to 

the silver kJrshdpa»af in which series it Is mentioned by Kau- 

tilya (ArtL II. 12, p. 84), The submuUiplc pada coin of 

ttishkjt, however, did exist, as Patahj'ali refers to it as panuhbht 

and pdda-nhhkn (Nishke chopsa»khydnaih karIayatHf sUfra VI. 

5. 56i III. 163, 'pada optionally becomes pad before rtishka*). 

Manu defines ttishka as equal in weight to four suvartias or 320 

raltis {cf^altth-MnvarriikjO tihbkah, VIII. 137). This 

would make a pSdanhbka synonymous with iHvarnUt but since 

no specimens of either the nishka or savaraa have yet come 

to light, it is not possible to indicate their relative weights. 

The Kdiika instances nisbka-nidld (VI. 2. 35), a necklace of 

nisbkas, as indicative of wealth in coins (biratjya-pariiifatta)^ 

2. Sitvarna. Panlni docs not name the sitimrna coin, 

but the same is implied in sti/ra Hiraf$ya~parmdiiarh dbam 

(VI. 2. 5J), which refers to a person’s wealth in terms of 

coined gold, r.g. dvi-sitvar?ia-dbanam (Kasikd), 

Kanfiiya mentions suivrna as a weight equal to 1 kanba 

or 80 gutijds (=140 grains). Older specimens of punch- 

marked suvarna coins are wanting, but this theoretical weight 

is confirmed by the snrarna coins of the Gupta period which 

were struck after an indigenous weight standard. From such 

examples as adbyardba-siivaraa, dw-surdr- 

iia (purchased for 1J4 or 2 iumrnas, V, 1. 29), it is certain 

that suvarna was a coin with a weight of 1 karsba, 

Vhen the words biraiiya and suvartia arc found associated 

together, the former denotes bullion and the latter coined gold 

(biranna-itivaniia in the jSlakas and the Arthasisfra, V. 2, p. 

245» A. 1. N.i p. 51). 

In another suira Panin i refers to pieces of gold equal to a 

standard weight (Jafardpebbyah parhttdtje, IV, 3, 153), 

Obviously such pieces were gold coins, as shown by its examples 

cited in the Kdiikdf t>/z. batako nishkabt Mtakam kaartdpanami 
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gold pic<« „ coin, ciUed „iMu, ,„d WAip,™ 
ro , «a„dord „;gh,. Gold .ncnrioncd 

IIT*!,"/' ‘“i™ of 
/ “ O' to the much later gold coins of Kedara 

itushanas, also referred to by it as Kcddra (V*2.120), 

Whereas literary evidence supports the existence of a gold 

currency, so far not a single specimen of a gold punch-marked 

com of any dcnominatton has been found in any hoard. Patan- 

;afi « possibly hinting at gold currency when he refers to the 

purcha^ of two measures of corn with gold sufficient 

or It idvi~dm»ena /jjrutryena dhat,yam krivdfi), or to the 

purchase of one thousand horses with the amount of gold 

sufficient for It siWa/i-i; 

btranycia awdn krindn, Bhdihya, IL y J8; 1. 452) 

3 Suv^r»a.MMa. The >H^ha coin in gold and copper 

m ^ P' *2; Arth, II. 
l«. p. WS). Specimens of silver and copper mdshas arc known, 

but siwari.a.mdsbaka occurs only in litetrature. The UJaya 

fa ujferf mentions a golden dish with sniarHa-t/m/jakos, a silver 

d«h with the same, and a copper dhh with sdver ka/jdpa»as, the 

three being mentioned in order of their diminishing value 

(siwantta-masaka-puram ekdiii iuvanrra-pdtim, Udaya 

Jafaka, IV, IOei-8), A silver kdTsfjdpaita (32 ra/th) was thus 

lower m value than a gold mdMa (i rattis). Gold and silver 

wen: thus related in the ratio of about one to seven in the period 
of the JdfakMs, 

^LVER COINACE^-^famaua. It is referred to In the 

sii/ra ^fatndna^i'i^tsatika-sahasra-vasanad-ati (V. J, 27), 

n**, the affix a>t comes after sa/amdna, Mmiatika and others 

in the prescribed sense, e,g. satamdfiena kritam sdiamdrtam, 

an article purchased for one safamdna was called sdtamdna. 

From the ^lapatha Brdbnwta (V. S. 5. 1$ fasya trlni sata- 

rndfidm htraitydni dahhiiidi VIII. 2, 3. 2, bhanyam dakshmi 

iMvarnam iatamduam iasyoktam), it is evident that iatanmaa 

was also a gold coin. According to the Vedic hidvx, mdaa 
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in Vcdic literature was a measure of weight equivalent to the 

kjrhbuata or rakfikd (11. 152). Thus the weight of safan/ana 

taken UtcraU]r would be IDO rattis^ 

But the satanfffud was more properly related to silver 

coinage. In the ^fapalha Brahmam (XIIL 2. 3.2) it is stated: 

’Gold and silver will be the fee for the sake of variety to cor¬ 

respond to the manifold forms of the deity, and that daksbim 

will be ^iamSfia, since a human being lives for one hundred 

years’ (Rajafath biraayaih daksbhia tidniirtlpafayd tafaiua- 

rtarh hbiri/afi saidyar-vai pfjynsbab, &B., Xrn.4.2. 10). Here 

is a definite reference to a silver ya/ama»a coin of 100 parts, 

/.r. 100 raffi wt. Manu mentions the silver safamdtiit as equal 

to ten dbarattas or 320 ratth in wt- (VIH. 137), but no actual 

specimen of a silver punch-marked coin conforms to the 

extraordinary weight of 560 grains. 

The heaviest silver punch-marked pieces so far discovered 

arc the oblong bars found by Sir John Marshall tn the Bhir 

mound at Taxila along with two coins of Alexander the Great 

and one of Pliiltp Aridacus, 'fresh from the mint* and therefore 

assignable to about die middle of fourth century B. C, Their 

weights range between 15 5.7 grains (in the c.iseof much worn 

pieces) to 177.3 grains (Allan, A tic* Jnd. Cohn, p. xili, also 

pp, 1-2). Allan connects them, without good reason, with the 

weight standard of the Achaementd s/gfos and thinks that they 

were struck as double stgloh Now, the maximum weight of 

the Persian sight is said to be S6.45 grains and that of a double 

Sighs could not have exceeded 173 grains, which makes Allan’s 

identification untenable (cf. Durga Prasad, Sciettcc atrd C»}~ 

furCf 1938, pp, 462-65). In terms of an Indian weight stand* 

ard these oblong bars approximate to 100 raf/i or ISO grains 

weight, the heaviest one of 177.3 grains being equal to 93.T 

rattis, a rafU weighing 1.8 grs. Taking the literal meaning of 

satsimna, 'of the weight of lOD mdmf or krhbttah^ as suggest¬ 

ed in the Vedic ittdex (II, 152). it would appear th.it the 

Takshaiila bept-bor coins (Wi^) represent the ancient 
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iafaindna coins of silver. They arc struck with symbols witli 

regular orientation and were part of the oldest punch^marked 

currency. Katyayana mentions ju/jtuJuj in a vdftiko^ to 

regularise such formations as adEy^rdbit-rnttuiia/iotn, dvi-'S^fa- 

fitatiam (purchased for 1*/^ or 2 iatamanas) which suggests 

that the saiamana was a current coin up to the time of Katyi’ 

yana (cf. also Bhdshya on V. 1. 29). 

^»(r. Patnni refers to a range of prices in terms of idna 

coins, such as 15^ sdtia {SSttdd~va, V.1.3f, mlhyordhuxdnnmf 

at//jyard/ju-MH3'Jw), 2 idms (dvi-sanam, dvaisdnam, dvi-ian- 

yffw>,and 3 sdnas ArdfSBUffiu, /ri-suwum, V.1.36), 

to which Patanjali adds pajlcha-sdnam and pancha-sdnyam 

(Bbdshya^ n.3J0). This shows sdm to have been rjoitc a 

popular coin. Pai^iiiii also mentions sdno as a pafimdnni 

i.e. weight {ParimdftJTf/asydssiiilnd-sanayofpt Vll. 5. 17), but 

such examples as dt'ai-sdm, purchased for 2 idtjas, show that it 

was the name of a coioi Charaka refers to sdtjo as a weight 

equal to one-fourth of a itttfurtM or k^rsba, i.e. 20 futiis. 

This may have been a gold idna of which we arc not certain. 

But sdt/a as a real silver coin was one-eighth of one iatanidna 

as stated positively in the idabdhhdmfti {nihimt sdndh su/un.'u- 

Tiam vabanti, Aranyakaparva, 134,H) ; its weight therefore was 

12i4 rtf/*sor 22.5 grs. (Cf. /. N. S. f., XFV, pp. 22-26). 

Panini refers to certain taxes levied in east India (VI.3.1(l), 

on which the Kditka cites sfipc-iSnah (Vl.2.64 and Vf.3.10), 

a special cess at the rate of one coin per kitchen {idpa) or 

household. 

Kdnhdpatta. Panini refers to kdnhapam in idira V, I. 

29 (Viblsisfid kdnhdp^ia-iaimrdhhySmy rcgulatmg the forms 

BbSihyi. Adbyafiibi-itttiMitt^tn, .dvi- 

“iTiit tlw word wi$ afso Tficrudcd m the Ardh^rcMH 

grxiiip (TL4.31) m:tf be stated on tbc strength of pAtafijsl! (^-430) uisifig 

both the iiusculioe and neuter forms 
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^by,TJb<,.ki,^hiP4n.«,, for I’/i 

or 2 karshdpana coins. , 
The word kinhipaM is unknown in the Samhita or Bra - 

llteramra (excepting once in the S Widnu Br. Ill r. 

».) and is peculiarly a term of classical Sanskrit coined in 

K^'idpanu was the name of the silver punch-marked coin 

of which numerous hoards have been found in various pjts 

of India. It was the standard medium of enchange from about 

the sixth century B. C. downwards. Like the pr^nr 

it had its sub-multiples. of which Pimm 

(V I 48, ari/Aa-fuMo ripukirdhtiyit ndhh, K»«") 

wive (V. 1.49 Mdga-ieWo’ pi riipekiitdfiasya rirhe^a): A as 

pad* (V. 1. 34) i and l,l« as uuisi. (V. 1. 34). When Pinm, 

refers to big sums (V. 1. 27; 29; 34) witKouc specifying tti. 

name of the coin It Is die silver kanha^ana that is meant as 

being the standard coin of his time. The Jdtaka^ =^How 

that the katiMpam was then the standard com of county 

(cf D. R. Bhandarkar, A. I. N- p. 79). In w/m V, 1. 21 

panirti tcach« a suffix after 100 (511/4) without the name of a 

coin in the sense of 'purchased therewith’; in V. 1. 2^ 

after 1000 ^sahasraU^n^ in V. 1. 29 after 1,100 {adh^^rdfxi- 

saijasra) and 2000 {dvi-iahaira), etc. In all these ^ 

standard coin, viz. the sUver karsbdpartat is to be understo^- 

The Gaiigamala Jataka likewise mentions big amounts of a 

hundred thousand and fifty thousand pieces where karshapm 

is understood. Similarly, the AMaitra {p. idS) referi m 

a descending order to iafa^^af^sra, panchaiat-^aha^ra, d^- 
kta and coins, which 

meant so many silver paoas {korihspafm). The same lin¬ 

guistic form is known to Patanjali who mentions safa-sahuira 

coin-s without the word kdrshapdtta (II. 1. 69,^5; ^ 

refers to a hundred pairs of s^ris purchased for one hundred, 

ic too sliver Ur^hipana, (ktroa krlkin 

BA45V. V.1.21; IU.46). On Panmi V.2.4S 
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k^nt-i/i dasun/aJ!-ddh) Patanjali definitely says that the phrase 

ckadasam satam and ekadaiam %ahasram are understood to refer 

respectively to a hundred and a thousand kdeshapanai exceed¬ 

ed by eleven. Similarly sah in V. 1. 34 prefixed by edhyardha, 

dvi and hi would refer to ISO, 200 and 300 kdrshSpams, and 

the Same standard coin is tncani In sutta V. 4, 2 in such phrases 

as dvi-mlikam dandifah, 'fined two hundred {kirsha^anai), 

It is worth noting that the jatak^s invariably refer to 

the name of the current coin as kahapana. The Ashfadhyayt 

uses both names, katihapaiia (V, L 2?) and pana (V. I* 34), 

whereas the Artfjasasha uses hundreds of times only the shorter 

form pana. It is possible that some kind O'f chronological 

se<iuencc is indicated here. Katyayana records one more name 

for karsfiapana, viz. pra/i, an article purchased for one kdnba- 

pana being called pralika {kdrsbapattad va pra/is-cha, V. 1, 

23j IL 347). Pratt, a much later name for kdrsfjapaua, w 

also mentioned in the Sabhaparva (praiikarii cha satam vrtd- 

dhya daJasy-rimm atiugrabam, 3.68, i.c. a relief loan at I 

p. c. interest), and also in the Nasik Cave Ins. of Ushavadata 

recording 1 pratika interest on ZOOO and % padika on 1000 

kahdpanas {Ep. Ind, VlU. 82), [Sec also JMS.I. VIL 32]. 

The Table of Karshapam 

In order to understand more clearly the lower denomina¬ 

tions of the kdrsbdparja which Panini has mentioned, a compara¬ 

tive table of kdrshdpana and its sub-multiples is given 

below. Chir best source is a passage in the Artbasashd^ (Arth, 

TI.12, p. 84), and another in the Cafigamdla fatak/Tt which 

together with the evidence from the grammatical literature 

furnish the following names: 

nuTTftniftfiiFfl I (snf 

*r^ qpft ^mrrr. ^ 1 ^ Tfe- 
fit ^ *rrfi ^ trf (iwnH 
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D/wi/o« Pdttini 

India As KitOfCtt To Pdnm 

Jdtakas ArtJjosd^tra 

lU Karshapana Kahapana Pana 

ll2 

and Pana 

Ardha; also Addha Ardha-pa na 

ll4 

called Bhaga 

Pada Pida; ' ' - , Pada 

ijs Dvi-Masha 

Chattaro Misaka. 

Dve-Masaka Ashtabhaga 

iliti Masha Eka-Masaka Mashaka 

l[52 Ardha-Masha Addha-Masaka Ardha-Mashaka 
V 

Kakani Kakini KakanT 

{Vdrt, on V. I. 33) 

Ardha-Kakani (Vir/.) 
Ardha-Kakani 

(2) HALF-KARSHAPANA {AnSba ana ‘ ^ _ 
refers to ardiya (¥.1.48) as tlie name of a current coin. « 

explains it as a half fmnbdiiaHit. A small transaction mvo v- 

ing a profit, income, tax, etc, of an ardt^ was called tfrifj/ i'- 

The ]ataka mentions addha and pada as current coin 

names coming after kanhspam 
fnpsdinl, Ht, 1. 340), Kautilya refers to ardhapi^^ an 

Katyayana to ardha as a coin by Itself <Ti/W i^rdhach^cl^, 

Varttihi on V- 1. 2?); that which was purchased for an trri/^w 

c Allied ^^dhika ot utdhih^*‘ 

Another important name of the ardha coin given in the 

AshtSdbydyl is bhd^a, to indicate the main sub-multiple of-i 

kdtshdpam {Ehigad yach cJya, V. 1. 4Si mM, Bhaga^sabdo pt 

rftpak-drdhasya vdcliakah^). , 
(3) Qt/ARTfll-XARSHAPANA—Panlni refers to ptfda m 

snira V. 1. 34. PatanpU calls it padik^ paid as daUy wages 

to a labourer ikaratnkarSh 
iff, Bhdshya, 1.5.72; I.255 ). The terms dvipadik^ and fnpadt J 

signifying two and three psda^ , respectively arc obviously 

implied in sutr^ V. 4. t (see Sbdsbya, III. HI for these names; 
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also Kdiika on VI. 2. ; VI. 5. 10; VL 4. 130). Tlicy do not 

appear to be independent coinSi but sunply the pSda coin pre¬ 

ceded by Jvi and iri, 
(4) ONE-EIGHTH ICARSHi4P/4]yA—Kautilya refers to Jr as 

ash/ahbaga, an actual coin related to the pam {Arlb. 11.12, p. 

S4). Manu calls k padardba (VIII. 404). T\ic Ashtadhyayi 

implies di^i-mdsha in sfiire V. 1. 34; tlie Arfhaiditra makes it a 

unit of weight in the Stivarna series (p. 103). The Jdiftkjti 

are silent about one-cighth kafjapatta. 

Cunningham thought that the talc of silver coins was 

limited to three divisions, the kuTshiipaijitf with its half and its 

quarter (Coins of Ancient India, p. 46). To this we can now 

definitely add the name of one-sixteenth kHrsbapana. Dei- 

nidsba may also mean two pieces of tnSsha coins or one double 

piece; for purposes of grammatical rules the form of the word 

would be the same, 
(J) V, 1. 34 mentions ntdsl>a after pana and 

pjda. Mdsba was both a silver and a copper coin. For 

purposes of gr.immatlcal formations the word-form would 

remain the same. A silver mdsha was one-sixteenth part of a 

kdrsbapaija and weighed 2 raf/is (3.6 grs.), as stated by Manu 

{VITI, 13T, Div krishnaU semadbrifo vijneyo raupya-mJsha- 

kah)t Actual specimens of silver nnisAd coins (ranpya-tiidsba) 

have now been found in a hoard at Bhir mound, Xakshasila, 

and at ThathirT in C.P. They arc minute coins with a single 

symbol stamped on one side, weighing 2 to 3 grains and with a 

diameter of .2 inches (f,N,SJ,, VIIL 41; XIII, 16S). 

COPPEK CURRENCY^The copper ntdsha was a sub-multi¬ 

ple of the copper kdrs/jd'pana and weighed I rai/is, Lc. one- 

sixteenth of a /dmrika-pana of 80 rat its. The kdnbapana was 

the standard unit of both silver and copper currencies 

similar to the suvaraa of the gold currency. Its lower 

divisions In the copper scries were ardha-indsl^aka, kdkani and 

ardba-kdkatii according to Kautilya. Panini refers to 

adhyardba-nidsba In iiiira V. 1. 34, /.e. one and a half tndsba. 
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„hlch .hows his .coosln«oco wish sn a«oJ »»> 
This ardha-mafha was a copper cow- Iht aa^ 

111 S: is « in 

^‘''■’paoini doss no. rnsncion .ho iika,u and .rJh..l^»l. 
ho. Wayana knows .h«n as carton, coins (oor«/ta on 

V 1 jj) ’ Bn* «du-hik^<r'^ 
I'die J//wsoVra (11. 12) as copper piocos iat*p.*n hr* S 

.ho charge per day for stamping wei^m and 

The Wakas know of the kukam com, <*.g. 
Utaka states one kakam as the price of a dead mouse (I._ - )i 

Ld dw SaW/aia Jalaka refers to )!^rm' 
coin n. a cripple saying ■M.lUc an elephant. Make ho 
nir I 41?) 1. is PC«We dia. the Wiapi came .nto ose 
^fterpinini's time, odwrwise sueh a singular grammatical or- 

marion would no. have escaped bn notice. 
VIM^ATIKA—(a fllver punch-marked com 

p“ « of a heavier t 7 U 
lent to 20 mdsbas as against the standard rs _ 
mdV^s. Vimsaiika U mentioned in the fo owing su r . 

^tanidna-vimiafiba-iahasra-va$a»ad-aH (V. 1. 27), 

M „„„ wt ih.t.. 
ip^ould be to* muiute to t bv chc rheowt ul ^«s J ^ ^ b> rhe 

Recently > number ol m contain* several tpecunsn* 
coW-waJwr» in tie Indus a«rJ*hinS‘«- 
^itlver weghmg U518, J.m, .102" 

IVeTsWiele. ». ™ ^ .» i" 

cUoed 10 believe that a lud ■ . Tufv.irwin cooch Fo* ^hc« 

k, vovld h. .ni. .1 u« r':”''Tu e. CXlTT 
and oiKer specimens from Uijam, see /-i ■ ■ ■. . 

- Vaftt, jidkMaySs-chopd^^fnkhyamm^ 

^{^^tfy^AJbyarJha-hikjniih m, *fiv-AiAe« «■ 

VJri—Kftjleyi; rAe- 

ie. an article purchased for o« c«n, or IK hikM», 

hikdnJx, 
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Vimiafikat k/jah (V. I, 32)* 
The first rule states that the atfx an is added to vinisafika and 

others In the sense of 'purchased for so much' (and other mean- 

bgs taught upto V. 1. 6». For example, vatmsaiikii, ’that 

which is purchased for a tfimiatika coin . 

The second SM^rtf enjoins kha affix In the same sense after 

the word vhhiatih^ when preceded by the word adh'arJba or 

a numeral in a Dvigu compound, e,g. aJhyardfja-vmfSittihnamt 

(Ipi-vitttsaflkJnam and (ri-vhhsa/ikitiaittt purchased for l/^i 

2 and 3 vhfnafika coins. 
Again In ultra V, 1. 24 {Vmati-trwisadbhyant Jwin- 

asamjfidyam) Paoini mentions vimiafika and trimiat^ as 

counter-examples which m this context were names (jfliMjna) of 

coins. Thus Panini knows of these two special coins in a xciy 

intimate manner! Tlie vithiafika as its name implies was a coin 

of twenty, and the irithiai/ui of thirty parts. #.e. mdshs. 

As to the real nature and identity of the vimialika coin, 

the following evidence throws light on a coinage system based 

on twenty divisions t 
(1) The commentary Sanianta-pSiddikJ of BudJha- 

ghosha on the Vinaya-Pitaka tells us that in the time of king 

Bimbisara in the city of Rajagriha a hbdpanJ was equal to 

twenty mdsakas, wherefore one pdda equalled five misakas. 

This statement is confirmed by SdratthadiPans of Sariputta 

Thera, a commentary on the Santanta-pdiddikJ.^ 

(2) The Gatigamdla Jdtaka {JaL III. p. 448}, while 

mentioninB the sub-iUvisions of a kirshdpana, speaks of a 

ionr-mashaka piece as being lower in value than a pada^ which 

is possible only if the pdda coin be equal to five mds/^h^, being 

Rajtgabe vtutiiaautkD k^hSpaHtf hoti, tama p^Hc/amiMko 

piJo. S«. Sonie New NuiJ»I™iiic Tenn* in Pali T«ts. by Mr. C. D. 

Oiittcrii M.A.. IV.PMS., V[. May IJJJ, pM7. Also Dr. Bhiai^rkar, 

A.AN., pp. 111, Dr. D. C. Srkar. f.USX, XllT- p. !S7. 
ta ubfM-iowpjdtiM kthipantna viutma hbago It. 

(Mr, Cluiterji. op. di., p. ll»)- 
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one quarter of a karshapana of twenty masbakns. (Dr. 

Bhandarkar, p. Il2)* 
(3) The Ydjtiapalkya-SinrUi mentions a pda wciglit 

equal to four or five SHt'anras (L364) on the basis of wliich 

the Mildhhard notes r Paiicfja-stwarna-pala-pakshc virbsali- 

ittdsba/j pano bbavaii (Ydjt Smritft 1.36$ f.e. in the case of a 

pala equalling five mvaf/iaSt the pam has a weight of twenty 

mdsfm. 
(4) The Kdfyiyam-SmfUi also preserves a tradition that a 

kdrshdpafta equalled twenty, and not sixteen madias, 

(Bhandarkar, AA.N. p. 136). 

(I) Pataniali cites another teacher {apara) stating that 

"In times past sLxtcen mdshas made one ftMtshUpana j implying 

that in his time the karshapana of 20 indshas or vtmsafika was 

known in his locality. It seems that both sAmaUkis and 

kdrshapana were in circuhicion in different localities in the 

same period. It is interesting to note that actual specimens 

of vimiatika weight coins and their lower denominations 

have been found In the PancKala coinage (Cunnlnghamt Coitts 

of Ancient Ii/f/nj, p. Bl). 

The passages from the above sources of ditferent periods 

show that the viiitMfikA was a current coin in certain locali¬ 

ties, f.g. Magadha and Fahchala, as the kdtshdpana of 16 vtdsiins 

was in other localities. The Pali texts definitely describe it as 

visali-mdsaht kjdjdpana, whereas Panini calls it simply a 

vimsaiikaf as a specific name {saritpid) in popular usage. He 

is thus referring to the vimsatika and the kdrsbdpum as two 

varieties of coins of dififerent values. 

ACTUAL SPECIMENS OE ViM^Ar/KA COINS^K Durga 

Pd- of B.rnaras informed me that he obtained heavy 

kdrsiidpaiias of silver from Rajgtr. These coins weigh from 

78 to 80 grains. They are now in the Lucknow Museum 

(acquired as part of tlie late numismatist’s collection), and 

from their fabric and symbols it can he said with certainty that 

they represent an earlier stage than the 32 knrshdpanas. 
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Tlic period of transition from 20 mdibas weight to mashas 

seems to be the epoch of the Nanda kings who are credited 

with tlie standardisatioii of weights. It were most probably 

the Nandas who initiated a boltl reform in the punch‘>markcd 

currency in the matter of weight, syrobots and fabric. All 

these factors become evident even By a superhcial comparimn 

of the vimia/ika coins with the standard Jkdrsfjdpatias of 16 

rnds/jai and J-sj'mbol groups. 

—^Besides vhhsatika^ Panini also mentions 

.mother specific coin named trimiatka (V, I, 24), a name 

which is found only in the Ashfddbyuyi and not elsewhere. 

The trimsaika apparently stands for a coin of 50 mdihaSy or 

60 taitis, B. Durga Prasad obtained from Bihar specimens 

of silver punch-marked coins, weighing 104 grains and 105-7 

grams or about 5S TsUHf which sJiould be identified as 

trhhiafim (cf. July, 1959, p. 53.). 

The vimsafika and frimiaika coins also appear in copper, 

weighing respectively 20X5=100 and 30X5=150 raffis. 

As seen in the Panchata coinage, the heavier issues in copper 

continued ui use much longer than in silver. 

The tdmia/fka seems to have had its own sub-muiciples of 

l|2, t|4, ijS, 1[16, alt related to the weight standard of 40 raff is 

in silver and 100 rai/h in copper. 

Kt/PA (Punch-marked symbols)—large number of 

symbols arc found stamped on ancient kdrsbapaiia coins,’ on 

account of which they have been called punch-marked, 

corresponding to signa/i ergenfi of the Greek historian 

Quiiitlus Curtius. ’The mode of manufacturing these coins 

W.TS first to get ready a hammered sheet, which was then cut 

into strips, and sub-divided Into lengths of approximately the 

* Tie woA of correctly identifying these syenboi waj initiated 

by Mr. Vi'. Theobald 1SSO & 1901), ftecendy B. Durga Prasad illtu- 

traied about S64 such symbols from i large number of well preserved coins 

and described them in hii Evay entitled 'Clasalficscion and Significance of the 

Symbols on the Silver Pcncfa-mirkcd Coin* of Aocicuc India*, WirsiHitfa- 
tic SHpplemcHt, Na XLV, 19J4, p. 9ff. 
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desired weight, which was adjusted by clipping the cor^rs 

when tiocessary.’ (Smith. Cat. ofCoim ht the Matt 

Mase,m. p. 134). After this the metaUlc pieces were 

subjected to the process of stamping symbols on them by means 

of a separate punch for each symbol. It is thu particular 

stage in the process of manufacture to which Panini refers in 

the following sAtra : 
Rilpad dhafa-prasamsayor-yap (V. 2. 120) 

The word takes the affix in the sense of ihata, 

‘impressed*, or prasamsi, praise, r-g. Kftpyo gauf/t a bull o 

praiseworthy form; and TUpani asya ntpyo dirnrah, 

rnj^yo keddrah, rupyath kdrsfjdpanam. 

The first two examples of dJttdra {Daiarim} and ktJara 

(coins of the Kedara Kushanas, 3rd-4th century A.D.) do 

not seem to be in order, as these coins were cast in moulds and 

not punched. The example rftpyam kdrshdpamm was a 

genuine old example. According to the KaifAi the symbols 

on such coins were struck with a punch {iiighdlikd-fadana- 

dind). A metal piece as long as it was not stamped 

{ayantrlfa) had no use as currency. 
The word rapa In Panini’s i«/rn being in the singular 

ntimber, points to one symbol stamped with one punch at a time, 

i,e. for each symbol separate punching was required. We know 

from the standard silver coins of 16 mdsiMS that each bears a 

group of five symbols of great variet>% and each figure was 

seamed with its particular punch. On most of the specimens tlte 

two symbols in each group arc the sun and a six-armed symbol 

(shadara), but no definite order seems to have been observed 

in punclung and there is considerable overlapping of symbols- 

Some of the names of the rupas or figures on these coins were 

the same as the names of marks {fakshatjas) used in branding 

cows, as already pointed out (Ch. IV, Sect, 3). 

Sometimes the term rupa was used for the coin itself, 

in the Mahdstipma Jdtakji (1.340). Kauttlya mentions an 

officer called RtlpaJariaka (Arth. II. ?, p. 69; 243), Exa- 
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miner of Coins* In his comment on 2 virttika to Pinini's mfra 

I. 4, J2, Patanjali also refers to an officer called Knpafarka 

whose duty was to scrutinise the current k^rshapam coins 

{p^y^ti Kupatarkah karshapanain, 1.337), 

» , k 

> 

I 

IS 
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Ch. IV. Section 10. BANKING AND LOANS 

BTEAtrH—Wtalth is cef«r«J TO by NtveriJ ter^ such as 

rfiaua, s«. >>“' = . 
The Brihma,. and Aranyaka litccaTurc was svaja/cy. (pro^T 

Ty) corresponding to Pali uHm*. 
r«hcr Icgariefinidon as sraN/a. sedho (IVA104) .hat tn 

which the owner (sua-pa/i) has valid otle 
Pinini refers to a wealthy man as a^Aja (Ill. 2. ) • 

corresponding tt PiU addin. The Jatakas also refer xojb 

(Ski. ifcfcja) who appear to be of the same sens m addias. 

Wealth was indicated in terms of coined gold or 

Pinini mentions „a/riia-ia/i*«. one whose wealth “ 
mi) nisiias of gold, and «aisMa-saiasr.*a, to 1000 »isi 

(V. 2. 110). Pinini also refers to persons possessing one 

hundred (aiia-iait.) or one thousand 
2. 118). evidently iarsiipapai of sdvet. The Jata 
rn fabulous treasures of eighteen crores or fifty-four crores, 

inthecaseofse//ii Anithapindaka. 

MONEY-LENDING—Pamni mentions a creditor as u 

artia (1-4,55); a debtor as (if/^tfjnfiri?J (111.5,170) ; 

rina (IV.3,47); interest as vriddhii repayment as pra/tt ^ri 

(1.4.92) ; and surety as (111.2.179; 11.5.39), 

The Jatakas refer to lending money at interest wn‘- 
Jim} as a means of lawful occupation, together with tillage, 

trade, and harvesting as four honest caUings ’ 

Camhrulge history of Iftdkf VoL I, p. 218). Panini 

tinguishes interest on a loan as triddl» (V. I, 47) from usury a 

kusida (IV.4.51), which is condemned {Prayachchhati gar 

IV.4.30). The special term kusidiht was meant to mar out 

the usurer for social opprobrium. The odium attaches even 

to his family, singled out as htsidayt (wife of a usurer^ 

IV.1.37). 
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Kltyayana caJIs usurioas interest vridfmhi and the usurer 
vardbttshiha (IV.4.J0.3), 

INTEKEST 'Panini mentions a dclinite rate of interest in 

the expression daiaihadaia, the creditor nrho gets back 11 

{ekidaka) by lending 10 (IV.4.31}. This amounts to the 

tatc of about 10 percent considered usurious^ and is 

condemned as such (garhya) by Paninc Kauiilya takes the 

lawful rate of interest to be IJ4% pef month, {sapada-pam 

dharmyd masa-vriddhih pam-kalasya, Arfk 111,11). Manu 

(VIII. 140-43) and Yajiiavalkya quote the same rate and call 

it 35 one-eightieth (of the principal) per month. Vashhtha 

(II. n) states the legal rate to he five meslMi a month for twenty 

kursJjapanos. Taking the latter to be a vhmatiks kJribapam 

of twenty mdsbas, the rate of interest works out to one- 

cighucth part, the same as in Manu. Narada and Gautama 

agree with the above, and so also Vyasa, If the loan is against 

a pledge. Tlius 13% was regarded as an equitable rate of 

interest {dbgrmya vriddhi), Baudhiyana prescribes 20% 

as interest {/.aO.H.S.. 1?20, p. U7). In contrast to this 

the rate of the daiaiksdasa loans working out to a little lew than 

11% was considered reproachful in Paninis time. Patahjali 

cites two more examples of usurious loans, in which the lender 

earned exorbitant amounts as interest and was rightly censured 

as dvai-gutjika and traigtnrtka (IV.4.30: 11,331). These must 

have referred to short term petty loans. 

Panini also refers to a much lower rate of interest of half 

a karsfMpatta per month called ardba and bfjdga (VJ.48H>9) 

which was equivalent to 6% per annum, the loan transaction 

being called ardbika or b/MgiAa. The Kdsika explains it 

either as '/z percent {bbdgrkam ia/am) or percent 

(Ifbdgikd vimsafrb} per month, which would make the rate of 

interest vary from 6% per annum to 30%, 

Loans were also named from the amount of interest 

earned on them, e.g. paiicbahi, Lc. a loan earning 3 as interest. 

Patanjali also refers to 7, 8. 9, and 10 as the amount of accru- 
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ing btcrcst Such loans would come under tW 

syrrem celled duieiidJui. by PininL For exemple. a <»n 
ren rupees which would become rupees fifl«n after five 

nmnths was called a penrtoAu loan^madarly sa» 0 j 

usA/u/tu. ««>U and deiaiu respectively. These >“■“ 

,0 ^ricdtural crops, Le. loans advanced at sowm* and repaul 

“ ^“LTn'r^were also called after the periods stipulated f« 

their repayment (Drya»,-wr, IV.3.47). r.*- 

loan foe a year (IV.5.50); mrsumth loan for s.x mon 

Thtm is mention of loans to be repaid in ^rticular 

seasons, r.*. gretW- (IV.5.4»). lo.tn m be pud back m 

summer, by the full-moon of Ashadba marking the close 

the financial year. These were probably repaid out o 

income from the special crops grown in summefy sue 
melons, water-melons and vegetables. The next season _ 

repayment was that of the raim (iwsAif), nicknamed a. 

•season when peacocks cry’ - loan f ^ ^ ^ 

repaid at that time being called kalapakd (IV.3.4S). n 

section on Agriculture we have referred ^ 

crops known to Panmi and Kautilya, By looking at i 

find that there is a close connection between the kdtdpa^ 

and the crops harvested in the rainy season ® 
called vdrshihjt, Pinini telers lo aspalihdk^ il\ AA6} 

another euphemism for bans repayable during the ram-S. 

Asvatcha was an old Vcdlc synonym of the astensm rona 

ioond in ihz Katf^ka SmhhitS, a text Known to Panin 

(VII.4.58), and from this was derived aivat/fiafi^ to deno 

a loan repayable in the month of Asvattha or Sravana^conste - 

lation (JV-3.48). The explains as the season 

when the trees called Pkus rcligiosa bear fruit 

(tivaithajfj . 
The next season for settling loan accounts from agne 

tural produce was Agrahayana, when the crops 
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Hej,tan/a season are harvested. These crops (called haimana 

ui KautiJyaJ were sown during the rainy season; they are 

stil] one of the two principal crops of the year known as 

*^r7/, producing rice, pulses, seasamum, mai/e and millet, 

Panini mentions such JtMns as ajira/jayarnka (also agrahayan- 

aha, IVJ.JO)* which were to be repaid on AgrahayanT, die 

Full-moon day of the month Agrahayana. It incident! y 

shows that the month was reckoned to close on the full-moon 

day, for it would be natural to fix the period of repayment in 

terms of full and not half-months. We may thus understand 

how a (fassikaJasa debt contracicd in the month of Sravana, 

to meet the expenses of sowing the rainy crop, with stipula¬ 

tion to be repaid on the AgrahayanT day would be called 

pitnehaka, on account of the interest-bearing period being 
five months. 

The other important crop was vSsaufika harvested in the 

spring season. This crop is now called ra^7, with barley, 

wheat, and oil-seeds as its main produce. On account of its 

association with barley and its straw, the season itself was 

nicknamed yapa-busa, and Panini refers to loans due for 

repayment at this time of the year as yava-bnsaka (TV.3.4B). 

It appears that the ten-rupee loan referred to by Panini 

in the phrase tiasatkndasa, became later the norm. By the 

time of Katyayana wc find that Ja^tirna, a loan of ten rupees, 

had become a regular h'nguistic expression (VH,89.a;lIL^9). 
The ten-rupee loan still continues to be the basis of petty 

agrarian loans under die name of ilas-hc~barah (ten-for- 

twelvc s>'stem). Katyayana also mentions special loans like 

vaisafarat^na Contracted for purchasing a young bull’; 

kambaiarna, 'loan for buying a blanket of standard size’, which 

according to Panini was manufactured out of a kambalya 

measure (five seers) of wool; and \asanirna, loan for buying 

cloth. We should understand vasana as a cloth of standard 

measurement, weight and price so that it could be used as a 

unit of exchange in such transactions as envisaged in siiira 
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V 117 (purchased for une imm). VasCM »as most liWy 

the standard M/eie cloth mentioned hy Patafijah os cosnns, 

onfi hjiirshaptiijo C3.ch (V,l.21; 11,346). 
CORPOAEA/. /IVTERESr—According to Gautama t ere 

were siT! spcciA focins of interest, i^is, compound interest, 

periodical interest, stipulated interest, corporeal intcr«t. 

daily Interest, and use of a pledged article {Gautnnsa Snmh, 

XL34*3S)* Of periodical interest as 

in dasaikMa; stipulated interest as in paiichaka, sapfaka; 
compound intecett or in prn.riddha (VI.2.J8)i and u» o( 

pledged article as in 1V-4,S9. A reference to corporeal 

interest may be traced in sufrn 11,3-34 {Ahirtary^inr pnn- 

cJjamJ) intended to regularise die formation of such Imguis* 

tic expressions as iataJ haJdhah, i.e. 'bound for a debt of one 

hundred'. We know it from Kautilya that free persons 

pledged or mortgaged themselves to repay debts contractet 

by them; this custom was also known in Panini's time. 

USE OF A PLEDGE—Panini knows of this form of interest 

in siitra IV.4.89, which refers to Jhenmhya, as a cow whose 

imlk was pledged to the creditor for satisfaction of the loan 

advanced by him (>'5 dhemir-uttamarnny^ rhiapradanaJ dotJa 

tiarlhath sS dhtnuihya, Kdiikd). 
MAHA-PRAVR/DDHA—(VI.2.38). Panini has cited tha 

formation maha-pravridilha for its partkiibr accent. But 

the word denotes the limit of interest {vriddhi) allowed on a 

loan Manu savs that the maximum accumulated interest 

should not exceed the principal sum (VllLHO). K^utdya 

directs that if the interest is allowed to pile up owing either to 

the absence abroad of the creditor or debtor, or dehUrate 

intention, the amount payable shall be equal to twice o ^ 

principal sum Ar/A^tf. Ill, 11, ?■ 12*3), 

also endorsed by Sukra stating that the debtor shall not be 

cd to pay more than twice the principal sum in discharge of « 

debt and interest (^^3.631-2). Thus the maximum 

accumulated interest was a sum equal to the principal; an 
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when the original amount of loan, say a hundred kdrsbdpanast 

had by the adding to it of compound interest (pra-iriddha'i 

increased to two hundred kdnbdpams, the loan was considered 

to have reached its maximum increment {mabd~prai/riddba), 

APAMITY AKA (TV.4.2I).—^Fanini mentions apamifyaka 

as something borrowed with a view to be returned in kind 

{vyaiihdra. III.4.1?). The term is explained by Kautilya as ap¬ 

plicable to grain borrowed with a promise to return an equal 

quantity {Arik 11. H, p. ?4). The use of this word In connec¬ 

tion with the borrowing of grain was as old as the Atharvaveda: 

Whatever grain 1 have borrowed for eating, may I return to 

redeem my debt* {Apamitya dhinyam ya]~\&y)^-dham idam 

fadagne mrhto bhavdmi, Vi. 117.8). The npamityaka arrange¬ 

ment was a welj-recogniscd practice of rural economy, with a 

very ancient origin. Kautilya refers in the same context to 

prdmttyaka, /.e. grain borrowed, but without obligation to 

return {5asy4-yichs}iam anya/ah primityakanij Arih, II.] J). 

Panini mentions this as ydebitsha {.Aptvnifya-ydchi/dhhyim 
k4k~kttnau, rV.4.21). 
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CHAPTER V 

EDUCATION, LEARNING AND 

LITERATURE 

Section 1. EDUCATION 

Panini's granimar was the outcome of a considerable deve¬ 

lopment of language and literature. That linguistic and htc- 

rary development was in its turn the product of a suitable edu¬ 

cational system amply justified by its results. The Ashta yiyt 

throws valuable light on the evolution of different literary 

forms and types of compositions, educational institutions, stu¬ 

dents and teachers, methods of instruction, subjects of study, 

and works then known—a fact of great Importance for the 

literary history of ancient India, Patanjali supplements 

Panini’s information in many ways. 

STUDENTSHIP—^Thc educational system was based upon 

what is known as the ancient system of ^Brahtrt- 

acharya (Tadasya hrabmacharyanh V.1,94) which laid 

more emphasis on life (c/juryJ) than mere learning 

or instruction. It was based upon a constant pcf' 

sonal touch between teacher and pupil bound together by a 

spiritual tie {vidyd-samlwidba; IVJ.77) living in a common 

home (sflifl). The pupil was iluis truly the mieva^t 

(IV. 5.130) of his deijarya, A student was genera y 

caUed Brabmachdrt (C/Arm/ie Brabmaebdrhu, VI.5.S(f). The 

religious student belonging to the upper three classes of society 

was known by the special term v&Tftl (V.2.134), a new tit^^ 

unknown in the Saiiihita and Brahmana literature. As a pup i 

he was called chbdha (IV.4.62, ChbMradibhyo naf?), became 

his duty {_chbatriim iJlammya) was to be always at his teacher s 

service {gtirii-faTyeii>v-ai>afyttah) and protect him from harm 

like an umbrella {fach-ch'drdvsmsa-pravrUtab, Kdlik^)^ 

Two classes of pupils are distinguished (1) dmda-mdnuv^. 
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and (J) mile-i>SsJ {Na damjamatiavSuhvashhnf 1V.J.J30), 
Tlic duttila-mSnavftf also called by the shorter name ittinaw 

(VT.2.69) was a novice, not initiated in the Vedic study 

richa), as observed by Pataniali {anricbo mimvp Bahvrkhas- 

clMraiMyayatn-m, VA.15A; 11.444). He was named after 

bis distinctive emblem, a wooden staff which he carried (Jatt- 

da-pradhatiab Mdmvab, Kasika). Panini mentions the reli¬ 

gious staff of the student as ashadha (V.1.110), being named 

after die wood of the paiasa tree {Eufca frottdosa) of which 

it was made. The TaHvabotiimiJf a late commentary, takes 

datjda-mattavm to be students without apanayana. The Mu- 

taitga Jafaka refers to a mSmva as being of tender age {b^la), 

moving to and fro with a dauda and wearing sandals (/J/, 

IV,379). A class of such young pupils was called mdijoi’ya 
(IV.2.42), ' ■ 

Students initiated by teachers of the rank of an dtbdrya, 

were called antet/dsi/ts. Panini calls the ceremony of initia¬ 

tion as dcbdrya-karmia (IJ.36). Tlib was expressed by the 

formula mdmi^akam itpanayafe. He brings the pupil close 

to himself as his Acharya'. This is further explained by the 

Kdsikd as dhndrmm dcbdryiANri’att-rnduaiakam dfuiasamipam 

prapayafi, ‘converting himself into a teacher he draws close 

to himself the tender youth as his pupil*. The oHicedsin was 

thus the BrabmaebdrI proper, wearing a particular uniform 

consisting of a deer skin (aima, VU.t94) and a katnandabi 

Patanjali refers to a student marked by the 

andalti In his hand (katrtaridaht-pdni cbbdfra, 1,347), getting 

food offered by pious families (1.133, ydjyakiiidttigali'dagrd- 

MuaJjrti labbaie). An anfetdsi Brahmac/jdrin was consider¬ 

ed to be a full-fledged member of his school called Cfjaram, and 

this bond of comradeship applying in common to all fel¬ 

low-students was expressed by the phrase ia-brahmarhdri (VI 
2.S€). 

THE. PC/P/LS DUTIES—The Brahmacharl was bound to his 

teacher by a spiritual relationship {vidyd-samhandf^at IV.3.77), 
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not less real chan blood felaiionslup {yom-utmhatM. 

Panin! refers to the teacher as uii/tcf^na, 'one who expounds 

the texts' (111*2.109), and also prwacfMutyat 'one who orally 

imparts instruction’ (151.4.68, pravavhttiyo gtmib sv^dhyu- 

yasya, KaiiU) x and the pupil as 'one who int^cly 

listens CO the words of his teacher (1JJ7; 111.2.108)* cy 

were always close to each other (upaMiiya, 111.4.68), the 

teacher to be served {ttpaitbaniyah shhyt-na guruh), and the 

pupil to be taught {iipailhamyo’ nfcvSu guroh, KJiiAJ). 

Sometimes the father acted as teacher to hb son, the puptl be¬ 

ing then called (V 1.3.23). Panlni refers to 

itrharyii-pit/rti along with raia-pnlra and (VI. 2. 

133), all three standing on the privileges of their fathers. 

The teacher’s son was for the pupils like the teacher himself 

(Katylyana, gnrxitid giirM^pufra iti ya/bUi I.1.S6.1; Bhasbyfli 

M33). , r K 
r£/lCHERS—Panini mentions the following classes ot teacn- 

crsi (1) AcfMry^, (2) Pravak/d, (3) ^rf>iriya, and (4) 

Adhydpaka (13.1.65), The Ai'harya was of the highest status. 

the particular religious ceremony of npaitayaita, he became 

dcijdrya (^dclxirya-karaiia, 1.3,36), and the student his 

aiitcvdsL This was expressed in the language as nidfiavak^ni 

upaiiayaU, The At/jarvat^eda puts it dearly thus; *xht: 

achdrya by drawing the pupil within himself 

a womb, gives him a new birth' {dt'hirya upaimya 

ttidno Brahtfiacbdrittath kfitiutf garbfjatnaiifahf XI.S'3j^* 

The close association of a teacher and his pupil 

shown by the practice of naming the pupil after the 

dt'hdrya. This is expressed by Panlni in the jw^rn Acharyo- 

pasarfanai-cbanlei'dsi (VI.2.36; VI.2.104). 'the anievdsi b 

known after hb teacher’, e.g, Apisah, Pdr/inlytt, the pupils be 

longing to the schools of Apisali and Panini. Such founders 

of Schools dbtinguished as acMryas, e.g. Acharya Sakapyau^T 

Acharya Panini, represented the highest academic degree and 

dbtinetton. 
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Prat akfd: The pm/akfu appears to Ixf a teacher who 

was an exponent of the traditional sacred texts, or prok/it lite¬ 

rature, under the general direction of an debarya. The three 

classes of teachers, pravaft/rt, srofriya and aJbydpaka, in uifra 

fl. seeiTi to be mentioned in the order of their precedence 

in the educational system. 

SroMya: Panini defines a ito/riya teacher as one who 

could recite the Chbantfas or Veda (STofriyaths-ebbanii^’ 

V ,2.84J, He spectali/ed in committing to memory the Vedic 

texts m the various forms of recitations (patba), as 

pdiia, brama, etc. TJjc literary apparatus for conserving the 

Vedic texts without change of a syllable or accent had been per¬ 

fected several centuries before Panini, who mentions students 

Called Aratttaka, who specilizcd in memorising the braina text 

(IV.2,6l), and paJaka^ the peda text of the Vedas. Teachers 

who instructed such pupils were themselves named after the 

mode of recitation they had mastered (faj-veda), e.g. kramaka, 

pad oka, 'knowers of the krama and pad a texts.' 

Adhyapakai The adbydpaka (II.1.6J) seems to have 

been a teacher entrusted with the teaching of secular and scien¬ 

tific treatises, whose later designation npadbyaya is often men¬ 

tioned in the Ma/jdbbdibya. 

disapproved Pt/P/LS—Several terms express the censure 

attaching to students who misused their privileges or contra¬ 

vened the rules proper for them, e.g. tirl/M-dbpdnhba, ttriha^ 

bdpa, ‘fickle as a crow* in changing his teachers and schools too 

frequently ([i,1.4l with Blidihya 1.391, yo gttritkulaiti gatva 

na cbiram fisbl/)aii sa itebyate tJrif/a~kaka ifi) ; khatv-dnhiba, ’a 

pupil who takes to the luxury of a householder by sleeping on 

a cot*, {Kbatvd ksbt’pCt 11.1.26). 

In Ultra VL2.69 iGo/rdttlei/asi-iiidiiat'a-Brdbmatirsbtt 

ksbepe) Panini refers to both junior (fudmva) and senior 

(anteiasl) students who joined their schools under motives 

deserving of censure, e.g. i>I»ksbd-ind»ata, 'a novice attracted 

to the school for its benefit of free boarding' (bbiks/jdm hip- 
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haniifi ma{itii><} b/iavafi, Kasika). The VUfmiki Ravta- 

yatja rcfcfs to the ntatjiat,‘at of the Katlia-KSlaps Schools ds run¬ 

ning after delicacies of food {svadu'^nta/y) given to laziness 

(alasah), and avoiding due service to the teacher under pre¬ 

text of study {Ayodhyak^ada, J2.18). As Instances of elder 

]y students joining the teacher with such malahdc motives, 

Patanjali cites kjimhata-Cf^rayaniyah, pupils joining the 

school of CharSyatta with an eye on its blankets; oJatta-Partim- 

yabt pupils loining the school of Panlni for its worldly ad¬ 

vantages, such as provision of rice; jibrifa-Rauilhiyah, pupils 

foinlng the school of Raudhi for its provision of butter (Bfta- 

shya J.l,73; 1.190}, To these examples, the Kasika adds a 

worse case, r.g- knmari-Dahhafp, pupils joining the school 

of Daksha for its access to girls fas co-siudcnts). 

In the above examples ChSrSyaita is cited by Kautilya as 

an ancient author of Arthaiastra, and may be identified with 

the great minister of king Prasenajit of Kosala. Similarly 

Raudhi was a junior contemporary of Panini himself, as shown 

by the example Pattitiiya~Ra}iJbJyah, in which the names are 

cited in a chronological order (/Cui/Aj, Vl.2.36; also Bhashya, 

IV. 1.79; 11.233). ' 

NAMING OF STUDENTS—Students derived their names 

from three factors, vh. (1) name of the subject, or treatise of 

study (fadaJhrff) i (2) name of the Vcdic School (cbara*ta) 

to which they belonged; and (3) name of the teacher under 

whom they were studying, or whose works they studied. 

As examples of (1) Papim mentions yajtiika (TV.3.129) 

and vaiyakaratta ( Vl.3.7), 'students of the sacrificial ritual and 

grammar’ respectively. Amongst other students taking op 

special courses, Panini refers to students of Kratu or Soww 

sacrifices (TV.2.60), c.g. Agnishtowika, Vajapeyika (Kas/ka}i 

and to students specialising in the Anjihrdhmana literature and 

thence called Attitbrabmatji (IV.2.62); and others devoted to 

Vcdic recitation such as Kramakah, Pattakah mentioned aUwe 

(IV.2.61). 
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Students were also mmed after the special seasonal courses 

which they were pursuing. For example, the books that were 

taken up for study in the Voiania (spring) season were also 

known os Vasania, and the student who was reading that trea- 

t«e or course at the aligned time was classed as Vaiantika 

{VmaufMhyash-ihak, IV. 2. 63, easanta-sabacfjarito^yam 

grantf^ vaianfas-fam adhUe). We learn from the Sitifitis 

that the raianta session in colleges was inaugurated on the 

VamHfa-ftafiefjaml day in the month of Magha, and the course 

mainly consisted of Vedahga texts (Muira, IV.9S), Courses 

were similarly offered for the otlier seasons like Varsha, ^rad, 

Hemanta and ^isira, and the students of these short term courses 

were then called Vdrshik^, ^radika, Haintaniika and ^inirika 

{Gana-pStfnt to IV.2.63J. These seem to be planned on the 

lines of modern Summer schools. 

I^AMWG of V£D/C students—Students were called after 

the names of the Chhandas works then studied in the different 

recensions or SafeAjj, In the Vedic schools {charams), Accord¬ 

ing to Panini the names of Chhandas works and the Brahmana 

texts attached to each Sakha were not used as current except 

with reference to the students or persons learned in them 

{Chf^ando-Brahwanam cfM tadvishaydnL IV.2.66, under the 

context TadadhUe tadveda). The grammatical form under¬ 

goes a double process. For example, the original teacher 

iPra^yahha-karL IV.3.104.1) Katha was the promulgator of a 

Chbandasa Sakha text. The relationship between Katha and his 

work was first expressed by a suffix taught under Tena proktani 

(IV.3.101). To the word thus formed was added a second 

suffix to denote a student studying that text. In 

practice tlw second affix denoting the student was elided 

^klaldnk, IV.2,d4), with the result that the name of the 

MkJm and the name of the Braiimana work always pointed lo 

the students studying them. This position is emphasised by 

the fact that the names of Vedic texts could not be used alone 

except in relation to their students, r.g. Kathih, the students 
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of the Katha §dkfjd, promulgated {prokta) by ihe teacher 

Katha {Kathena proktatit adhiyatc). The word Katha which 

ordinarily should have been the name of the book was ceserv^ 

to denote the entire body of those students and teachers whn 

devoted themselves to its study (adhJydna) and attained pro^ 

hclency therein {tad-reda). The Kathas stood for a real 

school. The same principle of naming held good for hundreds 

of ocher Vedic Sd^Jas or Sariihltas and Brahma nas, which had 

then become established for long not merely as books, but as 

institutions with a fellowship of teachers and pupils devoted 

to their study. This is the main purport of the important 

siiira CbfjaHdo-Brdbmaiidm eba iddvishaydtti. The text of a 

Vedic ^‘jWw would grow into a living institution and spread 

into offshoots claiming numerous teachers and students witliin 

its fold. The original teacher was the nucleus round 

whom there grew up an appropriate literature of exposition 

like the Erahviatm, to which contributions were made by 

teachers and pupils of successive generations, expanding iheh 

literary heritage. The Charaaa began as an educational insti¬ 

tution following a particular ^kdid text; in course of time it 

developed its full literature comprising Erdhmana^ ATanyaka 

and Upaithljad texts, Kalpa or trauU Sii/ras (cf, Vnrdm-prok- 

teshn Erahotam-Kapeshu lV.3.10nT and on even its 

DhaTmasittra to winch Panini refers in the stVra Charaiieblp'O 

Dbarmavat (IV,2.46), This represented its normal evolution, 

but there were many subsidiary schools confined to one or 

more classes of texts, and justifying their activity by even a 

Sutra text {snira-ebaram), A good number of the names o 

these Vedic schools, or, which is the same thing, of their stu¬ 

dents, are preserved In the Ashtdiihydyij constituting ^ 

record of the Vedic literature existing before Panini, which will 

be noticed later. 

Under the third category were scholars studying the 

newly discovered scientific treatises, and thus known after 

the names of the teachers who had composed them (IV.2.64). 
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Far example, Sakatayana anti Apisali were twa great Acharyas 

who lived before Panini, They were the foimders of different 

grammatical systems named after them, e.g. Apiiala^ the work 

af ApisalJ, whose students also were called Apisalas, Altltough 

the mode of Indicating the students of such secular works, was 

grammatically identical with that for the students of Chhandas 

works^ the fact is tliat such names as Sakatayaniya and 

Pariiniya, as applied to a student, indicated his allegiance to 

one particular study, rather than to a broad literature such as 

that of a Vedic school From the point of view of educational 

organisation the Charanas were the larger schools promoting 

the study of the entire Vedic literature and based on a fellow¬ 

ship of teachers and pupils, as distinguished from the more 

restricted grammatical schools confined to the study of a 

particular treatise or branch of learning and functioning in- 

dcpendently of the Ch^rftnfts, 

mVCATlON OF WOMEN-Both Panini and Patanfali 

refer to women admitted to Vedic study in the Chara/iat. 

The term jafi in stl/ra lV.1.6i Udtcr-asM-vhljayU-ayo- 

pad bat) includes the female members of gotras and charanas 

{gotram eba c/jaratidni cAa, Bbdsbya IJ.325). Thus a woman 

student of the Katha school was called Kafbl, and of the 

Rigvedic Bahvricha school Bahvricht. It appears that the 

three principles of naming the male students applied equally 

to the female students also. For example, Katyayana and 

Patan/ah refer to Brahmana women students studying the 

grammatical system of Apisalf and thence called Ap'tidd 

Brabtnant (Pun^asiiha airddo t/dpHaiani adhi/a i/i, IV.!, 14, 

vdr. 3). Katyayana here refers to a rule of a previous writer, 

m all probability ApUali himself. Similarly Paiihuyd Brah- 

warii {Kasika on IV,2.^4), Female students were also admitted 

to the study of MimariisS, e,g. Kdsakri/srti, a female student 

studying the Mimathsa work of Klsakritsni. son of Kasakritsna 

{Bbdsbya, IL206J. PininI refers to female students as 

Cbbdtri and their hostels rbhdtri-sdld <VL2.86). The wife 
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of an achorya is rcfcrriid to as debarySni (IV. 1.4?). but 

dL-hdryd was the title of female teachers corresponding in status 

to an dcl^rya (counter-example in the Patanjah 

refers to the female teacher Audameghya and her pupils 

(IY.i.78; 11.230). The term Kathi’vrifKfdrikd, the foremost 

female student of the Katfja points to the success of 

women as students of Vedic schools. PaiaD^ali refers to .1 

female student as aJbyein and a female novice as im»ai/tka 

(IV. l?3j 11.24?). 

SCHOOL JlKJHLATfONS—The anh'vait was to lead the 

life of a regular Brahmacharl in the house of lus teacher. Spe¬ 

cial hostels for female students had also come into esustence 

{chhdtri-sdld). 
Papini refers to the worldng days of the school as aahyayj 

(IIL3.122; aJbiytife' stitinn^ifyadhydyah, Kdsika)^ On this 

etymology was based the opposite word anadhydya denoting 

holidays, about which elaborate instructions arc given m the 

CTibya-sd/rai, These rules are anticipated in Panini’s suira, 

Mhyiyifiy-advia-kdidt (IV.4.71), showing that study was m 

be suspended outside its time and place. It U significant that 

Pairuni should have found it necessary' to mention students 

contravening the proper rules by carrying on their study m 

unapproved places, on which the Kastkd cites Midnika, 

chutidpalhikji, one who reads in a cremation-ground or a 

market-place, and on non-working days, c-g. c/jdtiirddstkjt, 

dtttdvdiyikHf i.c. studying on Chalnrdaii and Amdvasyd days 

which were set apart for religious purposes like the Oark’ 

Paurt/amdsa and not for study {Kdsikd on IV,4.71). The 

opprobrium implied in these terms lasted only for the time 

being. 

Students belonging to the same school were called sabrah^ 

viacbSrifJS (Cbaranc Brabmacbdrhii, VI. 3.86), and those 

studying under a common teacher satlrfbya {Samdtratirtfj^ 

vasi^ IV.4.107 and Vl.3.87, TTrthe ye; Kdsika, safndn(ypadbyii‘ 
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In schools following varied curricula, some kind of 

gi'ouping m the form of classes was bevitable. This erouD- 

mg was of two kinds: firstly, grouping of such students as 

were ^dymg the same sub/ects. and secondly forming bigger 

congregations of such different groups occasionally for some 

common pur^provided their subjects of study were allied 

( y^naf^l^prakmhfak/fyandm^ For example, 

anini ^ntions students of the Krajna^pafha forming the class 

,„d of the Padakah {Kramudibhyo 

Instruction in FWc-recitation immediately 

preceded that of The fwo classes functioned sepa- 

rately m the school-routine, but on special occasions were 

grouped as a joint class called Pad^k^^Kraujak^m^ a compound 

name m singular number. For a common social pro¬ 

gramme hke feasting, tlie teacher would direct the two allied 

Classes to go together, e.g. Pmhka-Kramakam gachchhtu, i.c. 

Ut the Padaka and KramaftJi students go*. The Kiiikd chts 

Krama^.yjrttifuim, showing that after completing the Krama 
recitation of the Veda, the students took up Yrim or gram- 

matjcaJ lessons. Pataojali also states that in his time the cus¬ 

tom was for students to be trained first in Vedic recitationt 

the study of grammar therefore must have followed 

G^XDATION OF COURSES-Jh^ grouping of dasses as 

Shown above points to a system of planned courses. The vari- 

01U categories of students like mmteva (the novice), antevSst 

(the full-fledged Brahmachari), and cfiaraka (the advanced 

visiting scholar, IV.3JO?) and of teachen; like W/ji3w>/b, 

pravakfi and acharya, point to different stages in the academic’ 
career. 

Panini has noticed the linguistic forms indicative of stages 

in academic progrtais. The stages of secular studies were ex¬ 

pressed b terms of the particular treatise studied {Crmiba- 

mtddhih efia, VU,73), r.g. ’studies the science of astrology 

upto the chapters Kala and Muhtlrta, surnnhurfam 

iyanihham adhjtc; or reads grammar upto the treatise called 
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Saitgraha (saiamgraM vyakaranaih ailhiie, Kasika}. TKp 

completion of a course U indicated by the term ania-vachatta 

i.c. study upto its concludiog chapter, for whidi 

older examples were, sdgni aJhJIe, ‘he completes his studies 

upto the text called Agni (Books V-IX of the Brah- 

mana dealing with the Fire ritual); or seshtHaiu-handbam, 

upto the text caUed hhfi (Books I-II of the ^tapatha dealing 

with the Ishfis or New and Full-Moon sacrifices), and Pfliw* 

battdha (Books Ill-V of the ^tapatha, dealing with the Soma 

sacrifices). Completion of a particular topic of study was 

called vritia (VII.2,26, Ncradhyayanc vrUf^m); e.g., in reply 

CO the question ‘How much has Devadatta read?’, it was stated: 

VrUto gutio Dciadatfcna, pdrdyanam Di^vadatfena, 

‘Devadatta has finished the study of the topic called gnna (»-^- 

strengthening of vowels in grammatical formations); or pdra- 

yatia (Vedic recitations). Two linguistic forms were current 

to indicate the progress of studies, cither by topics or tbc pres 

crLbcd books completed. 

As already stated (IV.2.63), the syllabus for the year was 

divided according to the seasons, A particular course of 

study was prescribed for each season, and the studies associated 

with each were named after it, e,g. Vasantd, 'Spring Lectures, 

( Crishtna, ’Summer School’, Varshi, 'Monsoon Lectures’, SurUii, 

'Autumn Lectures', etc. " 

The system of short term courses involving a study ^of 

special topics or parts of a subject was also in vogue, as implied 

in the expression TaJasya brahntacharyam (V.1.94)- It re¬ 

gulates the names of students according to the period for 

which they had got themselves admitted f.g. niasika Brahuia- 

cbdri, a student for a month; similarly ardha-nidsika, a stu¬ 

dent for half a month, and sdmvatsarika, a student for one 

year (Kaukd), Katyayana mentions ma/jaadmTiika stu¬ 

dents, those who restricted themselves to the study of maf^- 

pdmni verses (Mahdndjnnyo tidma rcbo vtaiant tmdnt 

yatCf Bhashya 11.360); similarly adHyawstika, a student of 
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Mityavrata, The GMU Grihyasutr& refers to these special 

vows of studentship (IILl.28; Ul2A~9). The 

vow was alternatively called ^akvari vrata. According to the 

Rauruki Brahmam, the Uahhtamm verse was regarded as the 

highest religious study aimed at by students in tliat ancient sys¬ 

tem. The mothers wished their new-born babes: 'O dar¬ 

lings, may ye complete the vow to master the ^kvari verses!** 

The complctmg of study was called samipana (StfwJ- 

hmMaPHtvapaddf, V.1.U2), c,g, cUmM-samapanlya, 

vyakarana^,amap»mya, studentship with the avowed object 

iprayolana) of mastering prosody or grammar. 

P£DAGOGY—The teacher expounding a subject was called 

akljyata. Tution in the prescribed religious manner was upa- 

yoga {uiyama-purvakjtm vidya-grehanami Kaiikd on L4.2?). 

Awording to the commentator learning of secular 

subjects as dramatic art did not come under the category of 

apayoga, e.g. takes instruction about drama from an actor’ 

{nafasya iy/«o/i). The teacher in his capacity of expounding 

to his pupil the religious texts of svadhyaya was called pra- 

wdw«i> (111.4.68, pravaebamyo gimth svadhyayasya). 

1 his term was also applied to the subject expounded as prava- 

ebamyo gunma ^adbyiyab. This has reference to the teacher 

mentioned by Panini as pravakta (U.1.6J), Panini refers to 

another class of teachers called dnud^ana (in.2.105), who ac- 

■<»rdmg to Bodhiyana discoursed on the Vedangas {ahg&dhya- 
anueijanahf Bodbdyaaa Gnbyastiffaf 1,4), 

Preparations for study with a teacher were called anu- 

Pravacfjanlya iVAAn). A teacher was respectfully an- 

proached iadbhbta) by the father or guardian with rLm 

m undertake the instruction of his ward: T pray chat you 

/ instruction* 
{adbichchbamo hf^avanfam mSttavakam bl^amn npauayet, 

^ am f ^ ^ g # iiptt: tiwirt aire; 
^ qRfiiwnft I!j 
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Kasikn oa lH. 3. 161)* The teacher was named after the 

period of his instruction (/tfw adhishtab, V. 1, 80)* tnSsiko 

adhyapakjth^ ’teacher for a month" {masam adhishtah sathity^ 

vydpiTitah), 
The life of the student was subjected to rigorous discip- 

Jine. The difficulty of study is referred to in such expressions 

as Atfs/j/o' g^Vj, kasht^fh vyakarmm^ tatopi kashtataratii 

samani, 'hard to master U the Fire ritual (^&aiapafha, Bks. 

VI-IX); so is Grammar; but still more difficult are the Sdtrmn 

songs’ (OwAa* VIl. 2. 22). 

It is interesting to read in the Ashtddhyeyi about teachers 

who were strict relentless disciplinarians (darumdhydpaka, 

gborddhyapaiiii). As against them were teachers described as 

perfect {kash/hadbyapaka) and good {svadbyapaka) {Piiiitmi 

ptijUam anndatiam htshlhadibbyah, VIll.1.67). Retired 

teachers were called prdcharya and Old Boys prinievast 

{Bf^sbya^ IL2.18; L416), 

PARAVAiyA (V£D/C AECirAnON)—The method of 

study varied with the nature of its subject. Vedic texts bd 

to be learnt by repetition; the master of such texts was called 

a tfoiriya (V.2.fi4). Recitation of Vedic texts without 

attending to meaning was called pardyanai one engaged to 

such study was called pardyaiiika {parayanam varlayaiU 

V,1.72). Students gifted with strong memory so as to learn 

the text by heart without effort {akrichchhra) were indicated 

by such expressions as adbiyan patayanans^ facile in recita ^ 

Tion\ dbdrayan [/iiimijWdff/,'memorising tb Upanishad 

{lis-df^ryoh iatrakTJcbcbhrim, 111.2.150}. 

There are several suhas relating to details about recitation, 

Firstly* there is provision to indicate the number of re- 

petitions ijadbyayana) required to memorise the text (V.lAS)* 

f.g. paiicbaka adhyayanaf reciting {avrilti) a text five times* 

repeating its words five times {Paneba vara), attd 

In five ways {pancha mpat Kisika)i similarly ^ptaka, 

ashtakaf navaka referring to higher numbers. Second- 
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at the time of ejtatiimatipn iparJhha-kate) com 

mistake (Kasrka) ; similarly dvaiyanyika, fraiyanyik4 

n up to ten. The Sanskrit words for numerals up tt 
-i-iT _ tH 1 « ■■■ 

. .unc witn u, IJ, or 14 mistakes 
in rccdoon. This mechoj of oril teschins smJ committin, 

te«s to m«nory has omply justifi*! itself by the «»«etyotioo 

transmissmn of rndia*s sacred learning through the ages 

lore It was stored up by writing in manuscripts. The secret 

uf success of this oral tradition (srsf/j) li« i„ the faith that 

sac^ words fay themselves have a value and should be trea^ 

sured up in memory as abiding stores of knowledge. 

Strict regulations characterised the pdraywia of Vcdic 

texts by p4-r4ya,iika students observing the vow 

t ar/aya/i, V,1.72), Naturally a particular mode of recitation 

WM selected at one time, such as samhita-pSrayffna {airbbaia), 

pat a~parSyatia {pratriam) and kratm pdrdyana* Eacli 

^hool had carefully computed the extent of its Vcdic text 

for tfw purpose of pdrayam; the Cbarattavyuba-parmsbta of 

Sauttaku states the pdrdyana text of Rigveda to comprise 

10,5SO verses (1.10). 

The student commenced the pardyam with a formal 

ceremony described In the Grihya texts of Bodhayana and 

others. He slept on a platform {stbatidila) as part of his vow, 

for which he was marked as itfjdndSa {SthdndiUch^chfjaylfar} 

vraie, IV.2.1J). He also observed the vow of sflence during 
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pdrayanat being then known as i^dchatityoma {vdchi yarrfo 

vrate, 111.2.40)« He was also to restrain himself in the matter 

of food) eating sparingly and taking only water, milk or fruits 

according to his physical endurance, e-g. if he took only milk 

he was spoken of as p^yo vritf^yiiii (111.1*21), observes the 

vow by living only on milk*. Besides the above regulations 

Mahidasa hints at the fact that students often undertook re¬ 

peated courses of pdrdyaria recitation, and the Kisika mentions 

dvaipardyanikab as an illustration (IV.1.88), Pdrdyaaa could 

also be observed in later life. 

INTELLECTUAL APPROACH—This mechanica! method 

of learning by rote gives only a limited picture of the educa¬ 

tional system. Yaska sounds a note of protest against too 

much emphasis being laid on mere memorisirtg of words as 

means of learning, and Fatah jali compares it to dry fuel 

thrown in a place where there is no fire to ignite It^ (Bhdihya 

1,2,). Plnini’s own work the Ash/diihydyt was the result of 

much hard and scientific thinking applied to the study of 

words and their significance by analytical methods. The 

Nirukta of Yaska and the grammatical works of Sakatayana 

and Apisali were similar products of the scientific mind. The 

original treatises produced as a result of creative intellectual 

activity arc distinguished by Panim as upa)ndta and as being 

different from the commentaries or expositions {yydkliydws) of 

older texts. 

Fan ini uses a number of terms to indicate the various 

methods employed in learning and education, extempore 

composition at the spur of the moment {prok^thanay 1.3.32); 

illuminating interpretation {bhdtana, 1.3.47) \ true exposition 

of knowledge (root vad in the sense of \ndtta, 1.3.47, jjruytfS" 

ax^ahodhd) j presentation of divergent opinions {vimdtL LiA7i 

vipratdpa, 1.3.50) J enunciation of one's doctrines (pratUr^- 
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t^»a,VlU.Z,99i or praiiiimm, €.g. mi yam salt Jam sa^tgirafc, 

he affirms that word is eternal’. L3J2)| seeking after know¬ 

ledge (masah^ 1.3,57), AJI these terms are indicative of 

vada (debate) and vU'uda (discussion) as a method of learning 

and approach to truth. This method of education is amply 

testified to in the UpanisJiads and also in Buddhist literature. 

Again Pacini also refers to fudges at the fime of disputations 

ma jye ji/ya, L4.7^), silencing of an opponent {tiH/achane^ 

restraining him by exposing his views 

anuyoga, ¥111.2.94) , the words tiigraha and amtyoga 

being regular terms of Nyaya dialectics. Forms of language 

to arrive at die truth By the process of reasoning (ticharya- 

mananam, V1II,2.97; pramauetta vasttt-parfhharram, Kaiikd), 

■ind firmly establishing one's own position (iriatmm, pramei 

ya‘p$$schayah. T.3.36) are also referred to. The person who 

came out triumphant in the debate was the recipient of high 

honors {sammanam, 1.3.36). and he was from that time re¬ 

garded as the leading exponent of that subject or school. As 

an example the ChandravfUti mentions Panini himself as 

Mdtng in the science of grammar {uayaie Vamnir-vyak^rane^ 

•4.82). Knowledge transmitted from teacher to pupil bene¬ 

fited by its expansion {iiyam, 1.3,38) in the process. Vfq 

i^ftow how the treatise of Pinini himself was enriched by hh 

iant successors Kltyiyana and Patanjali. Sometimes it so 

api^ned that founders of schools became known not so much 

y their own works as by those of their pupils or followers 

e^ing luitre on them. Panini himself mentions the names 

of Kalapin and Vaisampayana as teachers of this type whose 

d^ourses were so fruitful that they gave rise to ditferent 

5C ools of thought, all within the domain of the subject-matter 

of those discourses {Kalapi-yaiiampdyanant^vdubhyaiclia^ 

IVJ,104; Dr, R. K. Mookerji. Ancient Hindu Education at 

Hencaled in the TTor^s of Panini, Kaiyayana and Pd/tfnju/i). 

CHAKANA, THE VEDIC SCHOOL~Chara,m represents the 

type of educational institution in which one particular recen- 
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sion or Sakt^a of the Veda was studied by a group of pupds 

called after the original founder and organised as a corporate 

body {ebaratta-sahda/j iak/fattimU/ikab purushesbu vtirtat^, 

Kdsikdf 1L4.3)* The various branches of sacred Hteracure were 

developed imdcr the aegis of the Cbaraiia organization, tds. the 

Chhandas text which was originally enounced by a Rhhi, its 

Brahmaria embodying the liturgical, religious, and philosophi¬ 

cal doctrines developed in relation to and later on the 

Kalpa works dealing with systematised sacriBciat ritual better 

known as Srautasutra. This daboradon of literary types had 

gone on in the Cfjara?iat prior to the time of Paninl (cf, suhai 

IV.2.66; rV*3J05). In fact different Vcdic Sdkhas and Brdh- 

maija works were considered such an integral constituent of 

a Charam that they were thought of only in terms of the 

students who studied them and who actually constituted the 

Charana, The ^khii no longer remained mere books, but 

developed into institutions comprising under their aegis such 

works as the Brabmanax, Araiiyak^ and &raiifa~siiiras, etc, 

Paijinl speaks of a still wider basts, viz, the development of a 

new type of literature represented in the Dbarmastifras {Cba- 

rattebhyo tibarmavat^ 1V,2,4£; CharamiTdfMrmamttayayoh, 

VJr. on IV*5.I26)* This marked a lurcher stage in the evo¬ 

lution of the and also marked its final phase, because 

at the time as Dh^rnm nr Law was introduced in the curricula 

of a Cf^raua many especialisce! hranch^ of learning were com¬ 

ing into existence indcpcndeiitly of and outside the organi¬ 

sation of the Vedic schools. The Ninikta of Yaska and the 

grammar of Pariini are examples of this later development. 

It IS not possible lo trace their association with one particular 

Vedic school* In fact we owe to Patanjali the significant 

statement made with regard to the Ashiidhyiyi that it was 

not attached to any particular Vedic school^ but was claimed 

by all Vedic schools as their common study: 

(ILIJ81 L400; VL3*14;IIL146), 
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parish AD—Three varictfes of ParhfjaJs were known to 

Pininl (t) academic, (2) social and (3) administrative. The 

first kind of Pathhad was an academy of specialist scJiolan 

Withm the charam whose function was to fix the ^kha text 

to be adopted by the Charatm with special reference to its 

phonetical anti grammatical points. Pinini refers to the Cha~ 

rana-Pamhad in ultra IV.3.123 {PaiMvaryn-parisbadas-cfia) 

regulating the term paris/jaJa to denote something tbit 

appertained to a paris/jaJ (parhhadah idatn). The Acharya 

along with his academy (naparhbafka acharya} greeted the 
student on his first admission ^ wifr- 

Gohhila Grihyauttra, Iir.4.28; 
Drahyayana Grihya. III,I.2i), Charaka records full 

euils of an academic Parhhad (Viminasthana, 

. ?-2Q). Pacanj'ali mentions pdmhada as a work 

which was the product of a Vedic C/jtfra/w (cf. &ir*^tf-Vrda- 

amja am, quoted above). Its earlier variant in the 

Nrrnkta was Pardjada which Yaska mentions as works com- 

ITOs^ in the Charanas (pada-prakfUtni sarua-charanaHdm pdr- 

^f^dant Nirukia, 1.17). Patanjali also gives the’form par- 

ihada for Paninis PdrishaJa works of the Satyamugri and 

anayaniya schools of the Samaneda (Bhashya, 1.22). As 

iirgicharya cxpl.iins, the Pdrshada works were the PratHdkhyai 

pre^uced in the pars/jad (^parishad) of each C/jwr^/m, and 

phonetical ,ind grammatical topics. 

There were two other kinds of p*ir«/Ws, vix. social and 

□ mimstracive. The term parhhadya, for a member of a 

ptfro/xid ipaThhadam jamai^aifi, IV.4.44) indicates that the 

^ was a social or a cultural club, something like a $amd}a, 

J he third kind of Pamfjod was an administrative body, as in 

the expression parnhadadvalo rdjd (V,2.n2), 'a king govern¬ 

ing with his council of ministers The term pdrhhadya, one 

c igible (sadhtt) foe membership of a parhfjad (Paridiado nyaJh, 

.4.101) takes the parishad in the sense of an adminatrative 

y- The fact a^mains that originally the parishad began as 
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a body of scholars inside the Vcdic schools, which influenced 

and directed their literary activities and helped in the evolu¬ 

tion of those schools. 

VTOKKINC Of A CH/WlAjyA—Panini throws light on the 

activities and constitution of CharM&i with reference to the 

following points; 

(1) Name—^As already pointed out, the name of a 

CAwrffMj was also the name of the students who constituted it. 

There were two stages in the formation of these names which 

may have represented actual stages in the evolution of a 

Char ana. First came the founder jUshl who gave the Charana 

3 text as Its basis (1V,3.!02)» Next, the Vcdic text attracted 

to the school students who sought its study. For example, 

Risht Tittiri promulgated the Taitliriya ^kha^ of which the 

students were also called Taittiriyas prokfaih adhl- 

yafe). Grammatically, the term Taittiriya in the sense of 

a text (Tfird prokiaiitf TV.J. 101-102) could not be used by 

itself; it needed another suflix to indicate its students {Ch~ 

hando Brdhmanam cha tad-iihbaydnii 1V.2.6£), but this second 

su^ did not appear in the formation {Proklal luk^ IV.2.64). 

In practice the word denoting the text did not differ in form 

from the word denoting its students. It Is a curioUiS phenomenon 

that in forming the names of Cfntranai, the first suffix denot¬ 

ing the text {pTokta) was retained but lost its meaning, where¬ 

as the second su£x denoting the students and professors {,adh* 

yetfi-veditri) was dropped but retained its meaning. It 

well be that Panini was here summarizing an actual position 

so as make theory and practice accord with each other. It 

was the case of an institution deriving its name from the 

founder, but later signifying the body of scholars and students 

who belonged to it. 

The names of the Charanas in the Ashfadhyayi and its 

Gand-pdiha arc shown later, 

(2) Rise (Udaya) and Expamion {PrafbhtlM}—'A 

Charatfa was not necessarily bound to a place. For instance. 
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the Katha and Kalapa Cbaranas spread from vJlbge to village 

by^ ^Ycir popularity, as Patanjali mfortns us (Orattte grime 

Kat^katit Kildpakam cha proebyate, IVj.lOl; 1I.31J). 

PantnJ mentions that the compound names of Cbaranas were 

used in singular when auuvida, 'restatementV was implied (Atm- 

vade C^rauamm, lUJ). The Kasikd says that amivida is 

repetition of an already well-known fact ipramimufrSvagata- 

iydrfhasya sabdetia sathklrfana-matram auwaJah), Katya- 

yana explains that the linguistic forms intended by Pinini 

anticipated only the roots stM and ht in past cense. For this 

Patanjali cites the forms ndagSi and pratyashtbit, referring 

to tlw rise {udaya) and expansion, (PrafishttM) of two C/jurtf- 

. J jointly, like Katha-Kallpa, Katha-Kauthuma, Mauda- 

Paippalada (Bhdshya, IU,3; L474), A person who already 

nows the fact of the spread of these schools remarks in the 

course of conversation. 'The Katha-Kalapa ClMrams have made 

such progress and have established themselves so well*. This 

statement was of the nature of an amwida^ t.e. restating what 

was already a known fact about the popularity of these two 

schools. The Vcdic schools were expanding both geograpicalfy 

and in their scholarly activities, or subjects of learning in¬ 

cluded within their fold, which is the background of the 
present siitra, 

O) Antwada (Li/rrury This term atm- 

vada is different from the term discussed above. The iidra 

Anorakarmakdt (1.3.49) contemplates some kind of literary 

collaboration in the matter of recitation amongst different 

Vedic schools; r.g, amivadate K.at^b KMipa^ya, auupadaie 

Mauihh ?aippaldd(tiya, i,e. the Katha school follows the 

method of the Kalapa school in recitation {yethi Kaldpo* 

dhiyino vadaii tatbi KaM, KSUki). The Katha and Kalapa 

were related to the Krishna Ya)urwda and the Mauda and Palp- 

palada to the Atf^rvaveda. This example points to intellectiial 

co-operation between different Charatias of the same Veda, 

Panmi names some Cfmattas as forming a collective unit, 
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Katfya-KalSpah, Kaiha-Kanthamaht Kanthumii- Laii%aksh3h 

Mauda-Vaippaladah {Karia-KmlapidayaichafWl.y?), Such 

union of Charams must have been due to their cultural affinity, 

or geographical proximity. 

(4) Enr<^iJfettt—The CfMratias were open to admission 

of students, which Panini mentions as fad avefa, 'gets admitted 

to it' (V. 1.134), r.g. Kathikam aue/ah, ‘has become a member 

of the Katha C/wrrfMtf', or as the Kasika explains it 'obtained 

the fellowship of the Ka^a school* {KaifMtvath pfdpfah). 

The Katha Cfiarar/a as a corporate body (Charana- 

saniitha)j was called Kdfhalui^ 'the corporation of the Katha 

scholars' {Kathdiraiii saifnlhab, Charancbhyo dhartitai'aft 

IV.2.46), 

(5) Fclfoivship—Fellow students belonging to the same 

Charaua as their alma mater were called sa-Brahmacbdritii 

(^Chanane Brahmacbarhii, VI.3.86). Academic fellowship had 

a social significance. Yajfiavalkya refers to the custom of 

entering the name of a person’s Cfjararja in legal documents, 

Patanjali has the following query: ‘Kim-sahrahmaebari ft’am?*, 

'From which School arc you?’, implying that a student was 

known by the school from which he graduated and also In as¬ 

sociation with other fellows of the same school- This query, he 

says, may be put in three possible ways; (I) Who were fellows 

of tltc Stimc school? {Jke sahrahmaciMTUiaiy) \ (2) Whose fellow- 

student are you? {kesbath sabrahntaciMrT) ; (3) Who was your 

fellow-student? {kah sahrabmacharl iava, II.2.24; 1.42T). 

These queries bring out the relative academic distinctions of 

students in life. 

f6) Women Students—Sutra IV.1,63 {Jdfe-rastri~ 

vishayad-ayopadfidt) as Interpreted by Patanfali shows that a 

woman could be a member of Intellectual fellowships like 

Cfiaranas which were socially assuming the status of \dii or 

caste {Cbaraua as ]dti is admitted In ^otraih cfja ebaranaih 

saha)t The term Kafhi, for instance, denoted a female 

member of the Katha school, an individual regarded as foremost 
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of fer daa being edW K»ih,.v,i„iir,ki, and a„„,b„ dsen . 

ing of specjaJ distinction as pm'amana-KjafhJ (11,1,62)* The 

term Kailia-mamni points to proud honour felt owing to 

academic lineage as a Kathh KathaWiya and Kalbaduiya, 

understood in the light of Pinini V.3.67 {hhadammptmi etc.) 

were applied to those who were not full-fledged members 

o the Katha School, i.e. not endowed with the learning born 

of academic life therewith but belonging to the fellowship 
Uatf) or the region {desa) of the Kathas, 

(7) Soaal HoiioMr—Membership of a Charana carried 

with Jt social honour and dignity, of which probably some 

were not slow to tahe advantage by assuming superior airs 

against other persons not possessing that distinction. Panini 

at sense of pride in the term UdglM, e.g. KathiLya 

J 'he glorifies himself in vanity as a Katha,' At times 

such vanity would result in the disparaging of others, which 

i ^^in. refers to as a/ydkdra, e.g. Kdfbikayd alydkurn/e, 'hemg 

pu ed up as a Ka;ha he looks down upon others’, (Cofra- 

c ^rt^ndcb-cNdagbafyakdre-tadateUsim, V. 1. U 4). 

(8) Ittfcihcfual /de<i/-^Thc Cbamnas were the custodians 

o the cultural traditions created by generations of their stu¬ 

dents and te,ichcrs. These traditions were recorded in their 

literature built up through the ages. Wa have seen how 

1 ariini is acquainted with the various types of literature as the 

output of the Cbaranas, vk, (1) the Vedic Sakha texts, (21 

Brahmaria works, (3) Kalpa works, (4J the Dharma-siitras 

(C/jaraj^yo dl^rmaval, IV.2.46). With the development 

of the Dharma-sfara or legal literature there sec in a process of 

gradual separation between the secular and scientific studies on 

the one hand and religious and ritualistic on the other. The 

Mfj/adbydyi itself is an example of this process at work, which 

introduced new subjects of study besides those traditionally 

comprised within the C/jaranas. For instance, the parisUh 

of the Vedic C/mranas themselves took the lead in promoting 

such studies, as phonetics, linguistics, grammar, and the like. 
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which later on became independent of Vcdic studies and were 

cultivated in their own schools. The Parshada work of each 

Vedic schoo! concerned itself with linguistic and grammatical 

questions which gave scope to the rapid growth of these stu¬ 

dies. It is to be remembered that whereas an individual 

Charana specialised in its own text or JSuA/jJ of the Veda, and 

developed its related Brahmana and Sutra, the different Char- 

atias of the same Veda possessed in common their Pambada work 

or Pratisdkbya, conceived as belonging to all the offshoots or 

branches (idk/jos) of the same Vedic tree i^^kbadibhyo yah*t 

V,J,i03; &akheva sakhyab)} 

(9) The Charana as a Sangfja—^The Charatias were 

organized as autonomous bodies making their own rules and 

regulations as an expression of the democratic ideal in the 

sphere of learning and education and adopting the method and 

procedure of the Saagfjos in their management. Pan ini cites 

the specific instance of the sahgba of students studying the 

Vedic text of the teacher ^kaia^ and thence called Sakala or 

^kalaka (^kaldd-va, WAAli; ^kalcna prokfam adhJyate 

^kaldh; ieshdtn smghah}. It is obvious that the ^akalas, as also 

other C/jaranaSf possessed an individual entity for social, eco¬ 

nomic or organised life in particular. This is illustrated 

by the fact that the name ^&ala was also applied to the legend 

(afika) and the emblem or heraldic symbol [lahhana} adopt¬ 

ed by the School on their reals and documents; the same word 

also denoted their separate settlement or campus {ghosha).' 

* s ^rr^: i 5nwr 
irxtfir uirdutwtit ftf siirdui%n»r i 

* Sutra rV.3.12S jii Inuqircted in the light of IV.J.I27 

{SaAghSnka-ithba^sbv-aS-ydS-inim ejf); cf. the txamples L* RMiki, 
SaAjdab atikah, Sdialuih tahbdwm, Saittah gbotbtth; timiUrty ^S^ahkib 

{CL K. ?, Jijfiiwal, IUiiJm (IJ24), 1.42), 
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agencies of LBAKNINC—The various agencies in the 

spread of learning comprised (I) teachers, (2) authors, (J) 

regular students, (4) traveUing scholars (clMraAas)^ (y) 

ucational institutions, (6) learned assemblies and con- 

^necs, (7) discourses, (S) expositions and (9> literature. 

The cumulative work of these agencies resulted in a nation¬ 
wide expansion of education and learning. 

ideals. The ideals of learning must have played an im- 

[wrtant part in the moulding of educational activities. Both 

t e teacher and the taught {dcbaryanlnashah) were inspired 

hy literary and cultural ideals of their age. We get from 

anini a graphic picture of the types of literature then devc- 

oped, viz, Chhandas and Brahmana works, Vcdahga literature 

e Kalpa and Vyakarana, secular works and poetry, dram¬ 

aturgical treatises and stories (IV.l.nO-Ill), gdthas and 

^0 j (IIJ.2.23), Students would prepare themselves for the 

study of one or other of these different classes of literature 

{fa adhite). In the sphere of teaching, there were different 

c asstt of teachers dealing with the several classes of literature, 

c.g. debarya for the esoteric knowledge of the Veda, trohiya 

or recitation, ^ravakta for prokta literature, dkhydld impart¬ 

ing rehgioi^ teaching, anudidm for the Vedahgas, and edlyyd^ 

pa^ carrying on general teaching work. But from the point 

of view of scholarly attainments a large number of specialists 

m each branch of learning were coming into existence. In 

act from Panini's account of specialist scholars we learn that 

each text or subject of knowledge was represented by the 

learned men who had mastered it (WtWrf, TV.2,59}. For ex¬ 

ample, there xs mention of experts in the various Soma sacri- 

fiecs (krafos), named after the particular ritual which they 
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had mastered* as agnishfomikaf va'iapcyika (IV.2.60); the 

reciters o£ nktha and the various forms of orthocpic recitations 

of Chhandas texts* as the krmnii'^pdtha and pad a-pdf ha (IV.2. 

61); exponents of the BraJimana and Anubrahamana works 

(IV,2.62), and Sutra works (IV.2.6 J) dealing with the seve¬ 

ral classes of scientific literature. The V^edanga literature was 

represented by its specialists, such as vaiydkarauaj (gram¬ 

marians), (Vl,3.7>, aairuk/ikat (etymologists), and ydjnika, 

(experts in Kalpa or ritual) (IV,5*129), Patanjali’s elaborate 

list of works in the vdrtfikas appended to rn/r*f IV.2.60, shows 

the tendency towards specialization carried to extremes in Kls 

time, mention being made of experts in ornithology {vayaia- 

vidyi), bodily signs {ahge~tfidyd), knowledge of cows (go- 

lakihatja), horses {asi'a-taksbana) ^ military science {kshatlra- 

vidyd). Multiplication of works had advanced and each is 

spoken of in terms of its exponent. Even the story hreraturc 

iiad its devotees, e,g, Yamkritika (adept in the story of Yav- 

okrlta, (related in the Vanaparva, Chs. 133-38, A,BX}.K..t.t 

XX1.282) ; Ydydtika (proficient in the legend of Yaylti, cf. 

examples on VL2,103), Vdsavadattihi (well-versed in the 

romance of Vasavadatta), and Saiunonottarika (a special stu- 

dent of the romance of Sumananot^a, related at length in Bud¬ 

dhist literature (Dir/, of iPali Proper Nunit'S* i.561). Panlni 

himself refers to special works dealing with akI>ySm material 

(VI.2.103). 

CHAKAKA—The peripatetic scholar was called cfmrakat as 

distinct from the viitiava and atitevisin who were attached to 

their schools (V.1.11, M,dnava-cbarakdbhydm khaft). Val- 

sampayana was called a trharaka, obviously on the basis of hts 

literary activities from place to place; his pupils following in 

his footsteps were also known as charahi$. The charakai were 

like post-graduate scholars who after finisliing their studies 

sought higher knowledge by travelling. The expression 

chdrikajh charantd is applied in the Jdtakai to .idvanccd stu¬ 

dents of the Takshasila university, who after reaching the end 
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of their studies travelled to train themselves in the direct know¬ 

ledge of country observances {^mka latak^, V. 247). In 

the Brihad, Up, we find Bhujyu Lahyayani mentioning to 

Yajnavalkya his wanderings in the Madra country as a i'fiaraku 

{Madri'^hu chdraidih paryavrd'iamay 111.3.1 J. Yuan Chwang 

mentions about Panini himself that he travelled widely in 

search of lingoiscic matenah interrogating learned men in dif¬ 

ferent localities. 

AUTHORSHIP—^Specialists Juistificd themselves by creative 

activity in producing advanced literature. Panini makes men¬ 

tion of ^ranthas or wori^ composed (JV.3.B7; IV.3.116), 

He refers to the following classes of authors: (1) man- 

irakira, (2) padakara, (3) sfi/rakdra, (4) gdthakdra and (f) 

shkakdrit (m.2.23). These terms point to the different types 

of literature and styles of composition which they represented. 

A writer on grammar is named salfJakdra (111.2,23), or 

saPdika (IV.4.34, ialfdant karo/i id/fJika i^aiyakdrana/j). The 

literature of commencaries (tyakhyand, IV.l.dd) was also 

growing and was the work of learned men who were inspired 

to produce them by their mastery of the original works. The 

highest intellectual output of the age was, however, the work 

of master-minds .and original thinkers like Apiiali, Yaska, 

$ak.at3yan3 and Panini, who discovered and opened up new 

fickis of knowledge. The literary efforts of these geniuses were 

aptly called iipaftM, new knowledge promulg.ated, or adya 

dcBfkhydidf knowledge presented for the first time (itl/res H. 

4.21, Upiijdopakramam tadadySi'hik/jydsiydni; IV.3.1 IS; VI.2* 

14). An indication of the great pains which these pioneers 

of learning took in order to enrich their subjects is given by 

Patahjali when he speaks of Paniiii as mabata yatu&na iuirdm 
pramyaii i.e. 'he planned and composed the stihas with 

strenuous cdort’. Panini himself speaks of a perfect sftlra as 

prafhhtiata, 'immersed*, i.e. emerging out of concentrated 

thought (VIirj.90, sutram praihhtmfttm). The simile ap¬ 

pears to be taken from the maturity attained by one who had 
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become a stialakjt. He also refers to the Unguisttc forms ex¬ 

pressive of the devotion of an author to his work 

ptaaitj yatna) expressed by the root vad in the Atmanepada, as 

I’odaie charvJ Lokayate, *the CharvT teacher shows himself bril¬ 

liant in the exposition of the Lokayata doctrine.’ 1.3.47). 

Panini mentions a type of literary activity called praka- 

ihana (1.3.32), or extempore composition, f.g. gafMh prakii- 

rutt h appears that the gslhakAra mentioned in 

i&ha 111,2.23 was a person who was expected to compose at the 

spur of the moment :^9tha verses, generally of a eulogistic cha¬ 

racter. In the ParipJava dkJiyaua of the ^alapalha Brabtnatia 

the vlmgathif also called vltiSgaiiaghi is said to sing gafita 

verses of his own composition {svayaih sambbrita gat ha gS~ 

yatiy S.B. XiII.4.5.3). The word gatiiaka derived by Panini 

from the root gai, to sing (HI.Ll4t>) seems to have been ori¬ 

ginally connected with a galfia composer who sang the verses 

to the accompaniment of a lute. 

NAMiNC Of BOOA’S—Panini enunciates two general prin¬ 

ciples for the naming of literary works: (1) after tlte name 

of the author {Kritc granlhe, iV,3,U6), f,g. YSraTUt'bah i/o- 

kah, the siokas composed by Vararuchi; and (2) after the name 

of the subject treated {Adhikriiya kftfe granthe, IV.3.a7), 

f.g. 'story of Subhadri’; Gattrimitra, not explain¬ 

ed; Ydydta, story of Yayati. These short stories were meant 

to popularise the great characters of ancient history. As 

examples of works named after subects, Panini mentions (1) 

Sfi/i^riinJ/yu ('a work based on the cry of the divine child 

Krishna at birth’) ; (2) Yamaiabhly'a ('relating to the assembly 

of Yama') ; (3) Itidra'^ananJya ('relating to the birth of Indra’) 
(IV.s.aa). 

Commentaries were named after the topics they expound¬ 

ed {vyakhyatavya-ttdmnah^ IV.5,66), e.g, ^updfh irySkhydttah 

%aupah grantfjah (a book on Nouns); similarly Tama (verbs); 

Kdrta (verbal Nouns); Shatvaiiatvikjim (Cerebralisation); 

Ndtandtikam (Accentuation). Panini cites examples of com- 
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mcntamJ Jitcrature dealing with topics, both big and small; 

€.g. (I) kraim (IV.3.68) such as (a) Agnishiomika {dealing 

with Agnishtoma sacrifice), (b) Vaja^eyika (dealing with 

Vajapeya sacrifice), (c) Raiasilyika (dealing with Raj% 

asuya sacrifice); (2) Yairlas (smaller sacrifices Jit the domestic 

fire, IV.3.a), such as (a) Pdktiya}mk4,, (b) Ndvayajmim; (3) 

A/Aj'Jyai (Chapters of Vedic works, IV.3.6?), such as (a) 

VdsMika AdhySya (VaMasya commentary 

of the Seventh ManJala of the /UgWn), (b) VaHvamifrtiia 

(Third ManJala) ; and (4) smaller works, like (i) PauroJasika 

(relating to the explanation of the mauiras used in the prepa^ 

ration of fiifrodtfM oblation); (Ij) PuroJaiikn (relating to 

the regulations for the preparation of paroifasa); (iii) Chhan- 

Jasya or ChbanJasa (a book on meters, IV.3,71); (iv) eVs/rka 

(IV3.72, on the household sacrifices); (v) PdstiA^ (animal 

sacrifices); (vi) ChdfnrJjofrika (relating to the Chatur-hotri 

service, performed by the four chief-priests)(viij Paiicba- 

hofrtks (on the particular formula called paiicha-fjotrt in which 

five deities are named); (viii) Brdhmanika (commentary of a 

Brahntana); (ix) Archika (of the Rik verses); (x) Pratl^j. 

mika (probably the Prathmarchika of the Sampeda); (si) 

Adhiarika (relating to the Adhvara or Soma-sacrifice); (xii) 

PanmlcljaranikM (relating to a preparatory rite as mentioned 

in the ^tapatha Br.); (xiil) Namika (dealing with Nouns) 

and (xiv) Akijyailka (dealing with Verbs; TV.3,72). (xv) 

Argayana {^pgayana-vyakiiySna^ explanatory- of ilie recita¬ 

tion or study of the whole Bjgveda, 1V.3.7J, cf. also mikS on 

VI.2,Ul). This extensive literature of commentaries is men¬ 

tioned in the sii/rds, IV.3,68-72, Other explanatory works 

based on minor texts are cited in the ^g-ayamdi gam (IV.3. 

73),such as Chha$idomSnat Chf)andobhSsha^ Chliandovichiti, 

biydya, Punarttkia, Vydkaram, Uigama, Ydiluvidyd, Ahgavi- 

Kshattrmidya^ Ulpdta^ SamvaisaTa, Pihnifta, 

etc. (Cf. aiigavtda, vatihuma, khaitavtiii in the Brahmajala- 

sutta, DJghamikuyaj 1.21). 
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Siiirs works had the pcculbrtcy of being named after the 

number of their chapters {adhyiyaSf V.l.ys), e,g. Pininrs 

own work calJcd Ashfakn {‘Eight Chapters’). The Kniikc 

adds that the work of Kaiakri/sni consisting of three adhyayai 

was called Trik^t {'Three Chapters'), and of Vyaghra^aJ Das- 

aka {'Ten Chapters’) (V.1.I8), The students studying dicse 

texts were also designated as Aiht&k^ht Trik^b Tiaiokik res¬ 

pectively (IV.2.6S, ^vfrach-ciia A similar prin¬ 

ciple of naming operated in ilic case of two Brahmana work 

of 30 and 40 chapters (V.1.62), which, as Keith suggests, were 

the Kiinihii<A-t and the Aiiareya ^rahmann^ respectively (,IVg- 

veda BrabtnUitaif Intro-)- We know at least in the case of the 

^tapati^ that the mlhydy^ division was an important factor in 

the growth of its contents. The first nine books dealing with 

a complete exposition of the Haviryajna and Soma sacrifices 

(Books i-V also called cf. Kisika on iStfa 

II. 1.6) contained sixty adhySyai and were known as Shauhti- 

pafha ('Sixty Chapters’). With the addition of the last five 

hooks (X-XIV) consisting of forty Chapters the name ^ia- 

pafha was finally applied to the work. 

PLAN OF A TKEATISF^—requisite of literary composition 

is its proper planning and presentation of subject-matter. 

This plan is called fniifra-ynkth The work of Kautilya has 

thirty-two Ta/itra-yitkJh; Charaka and Susruta also mention 

them, the former adding three more to the list. The .ancient 

Tamil grammar, the Tfdkappiyamt based on the tradition of the 

Aindra school, enumerates in its Porulatikaram section thirty- 

two principles of which twenty-two agree with those of Kau- 

cilya- The Mimlihsakos with their flare for analysis have in¬ 

dicated the principles of a literary composition. Of these 

they have singled out samgati. Inherent consistency or inter¬ 

nal order, and mangafa, benedictory opening. These Taafra- 

yukth were also known to Panini. Tlie first of these, viz. Adbi- 

kdta^ treatment of the matter within the purview or scope of 

a work is referred to in the stlfra Afbfkrifya krife grauNx^ 
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ay,3.g7), ,.e. a work that js composed in accordance with the 

prmcjple o( MkJtra, or sense o£ the reJevant, Panini’s own 

wor 15 model of Vidf^Sna or the treatment of topics in their 

inherent order. Whitney supposed chat the AshfddhyayJ 

T ^ j »" tl’C arrangement of its topics, but 
tond Faddegon has shown that this assumption is not correct 

^ tidtes an Panmi^s Grammar, I9i6), Buiskool from hts 

tudy of the Trlpadi Chapters (Tripadt, t9}9) holds that 

^tni s work was based on a system of thematical groups 

which are rationally classified and arranged. ‘ 

Other principles of treatment proper for scientific works 

are also indicated by Pinini, e,g. (i) HeUarJha, the ground of 

a statement or proposition (as in I.2.S3); (2) Upadda, the 

author’s own directions or instruction contained in his work 

(as m 1.3.2); (3) Apadda, citation of another s opinion along 

With ones own, for refutation (as in 1.2.S i-J2); (4) cross- 

reference of which tJiere are so many In the Asb/ddftyayt; ($) 

Sami^ya or Viprafisbi>d/^^ doubt arising from' two equailj- 

forceful alternatives (T.4.3}; (6) V^tkyJdbyibar^, supplying 

an ellipsis, mentioned in utfra Vl.l.U?; (7) Amt mala, cita¬ 

tion of the opinion of another for its acceptance, as in the case 

of ^e opinions of other grammarians quoted by Panini; (8) 

AOsaya^varm/ta, detailed description or over-loading with de¬ 

tails (as in Indnyam ludra-lingam htdru-drishlam tndra- 

idsblam hidra-jmbfam Itfdra-da/latn Hi va,V.2.9^); (?) Nir- 

vaebana employing the derivative sense of a word, as in the case 

of mahSiamims, like San-anama, Avyaya; (10) Siasam]na, use 

of one's own technical terms as ti, gbtt, bha; (11) Pdri^apahba 

and (12) UtfarapaksJja, arguments for and against a proposition 

by which its truth may be ascertained (as in the Snira-katida, 

I.2.n-lS); (13) Alidt'sa, analogous application, (as in L2.S7 

Kahpasariatie cha tHlyam)^ and (14) alternative application! 

which appears in such words as i-j, anyataraiyim, ubhyafha, 

Ocji^itkir, SpUttif of Stnskrit Cf'tmmar, pp, 20-22. 
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ckt’sham, bahufam and vihhdsha In the AsbtSdbyayt (cf. Pat- 

anjali for the rationale of these variant terms, II.LfS; L^OO), 

THEOKY OF MAJVGALA—Mangala means invocation or 

benediction with which a treatise is to be commenced- The 

invocation of the Divine was made to ensure the success of the 

undertaking. Pariini, as one of the greatest authors has also 

commenced his work, the Asbtddhydyi, with a similar invoca¬ 

tion, indicated in his use of the word vriitdhi at Its bcgliming, 

though it meant an alteration in the order of the words which 

should have read Adaich vtiidhih^ and not VftddbiT'sdmch 

(I.l.t). Patahjall raises this point and obviates tbc objection 

by invoking tlic practice of mah^ala. He says that Panin! as 

a dcharydf chose to begin his treatise with vtUldhb 

a word that ensures the growth of the work and the longevity 

of its readers {EMshya, 1.40). Patanjali takes recourse to the 

same practice of mm%da to justify the use of vakdra in intra 

0^;H'dii/ir>'o dbafiit’ab (1.3.1). He further extends it to th< 

middle .and end of a work {maftgatddTtti imingatarnadbyaifi 

iiiaftgalaHtaiii bi sdsirani pratbanti'f 1.3.1; 1.252). This seems 

to hold good in the case of the AshfdJbydyit for it has been 

suggested that the sufra ^ivii-sant-arrshfaiya karc {IV.4.143) 

represents PaninI's use of maftgala also in the middle of his 

treatise. Only a few aphorisms later, ififra Tastttai bifam (V* 

1.5), a benedictory expression ('Good be to all concerned!’), 

seems to be deliberately used by Panini to name two of his 

most important chaptei^ (fourth and fifth), viz. Taddhifa, 

dealing with hundreds of grammatical formations (vritfh). 

Panini also uses the benedictory term udaya In the last but 

one sfttra of the AsbtddbydyL The use of ttdaya In place of 

shorter para points to his faith in the practice of mafigala 

{udatfaparasye/i vaktavya udaya- grabtfttatii niattgatdrfbamf 

KdsikS^ VIIL4.67). The word ttdaya of this sutra was taken 

by him from the l^h PrdfiidkJjya, which uses it as a synonym 

of para (cf, ri^ra udayc, 11.32). It is Impossible to agree 

with Skold who argues that the stiira a a concluding Paninrs 
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great worlc, coming as it does after the f/iarigd'/a-denacTng 

word miaya, is a later interpolation on Paniiti, p. 8), 

This assumption is not quite tenable considering chat Katya- 

yana devotes four varitikns to it, and Patahjalt also comments 

on them as authentic. Both of them conclude their works 

with the observation Bfjagai-a/ab Fdninefj siiliiham. Patanj'ali, 

JO his comment on riddhat the first word of the opening vart- 

fika of Katyayana, n^akes that teacher also subscribe to the 

theory of maitgaia (as a mdngalika ai'hSryay Bfjdihya, 1.7). 

In the Parshada or Pratiiakhya tradition of the Charanai 

Qnt was pronounced at the ^commencement of $vddhydya, 

Panini says that for this purpose It was to be uttered witli n 

^dnla accen c (Otn -ahhyddfiiKy V111.2.87). 

\l7R/rWG—Writing was known in the time of Panini and 

even earlier according to Goldstiicker who thinks that Vedic 

literature was available to Panini even tn Mss. (Goldstiicker, 

PSttiui, pp. 11-47). Though teaching was oral in those days, 

and study from manuscripts was not encouraged on principle 

as the proper method of learning, Panini hints at the use of 

writing in several significant expressions. These are (1) 

grantha, (2) iipiknrti, a writer, (5) Yaiandni lipi, and (4) 

the marks of numerals imprinted on the cars of cattle to indi¬ 

cate their owners, as already shown (VI.3.11f). 

(1) Dpikara (IIL2.21) as well as its variant form 

denoted a writer. The term lipi with its variant was a stand¬ 

ing term for writing in the Maur>'a period and earlier, Dham- 

tnalipiy with its alicrnative form d/Mmiadipi, stands for the 

Edicts of Asoka engraved on rocks in the third century B.C 

An engraver is there referred to as fipikara (M. R, E., 11) 

Kautilya also knows the term: 'A king shall learn the iipi 

(alphabet) and sa/ikhySrm (numbers, Arii>. f.y). He also 

refers to tamjnd^lipi, 'Code Writing* (Arth., I.I2) used at the 

Espionage Institute. In the Behistun inscription wc find dipt 

for engraved writing. Thus It is certain that In the tintc 

of Panini meant writing and script. 
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(2) Branding of kJiie with numerals. Panini refers to the 

marking of certain signs on tRc cars of caftle to indicate owner¬ 

ship. Among several signs thus branded {sii/ra VIJJH), 

the terms ash/a and pairefsa stood for the written figures of 

tlvr tiumeraU 8 and 5 (Gotdstucker^ Pdiiini^ P-44). 

(5) ytfi’fl/ww? (IV. i.4?). Kity2X303*^5 t^Jr//ijtd mention¬ 

ing the lipi of the Yavan.is (Yavandi-tipydm) ts only an expla¬ 

nation of Pinint's use of the term Yapanduf, It is unwarrant¬ 

ed to assume that lie is supplying sofne new infonriacidn not 

known to Panini. Such an assumption goes against the very 

style of Kltyayana's other t/drifikas on this sn/ru, designed to 

explain and not suppiement the words of Paninrs rule, as hi- 

mdnij oraiiyam^ yai'anl. Yauandn/ as the name of a script 

occurs in the list of scripts in the Samai'dydiiga iii/ra {Sama- 

XVIll) under the form fai'andniya (cf. also the same list 

in Patitjafand sdlra}, Weber interpreted Yavandtif as Greek 

writing {hid. St; 1V.S3), Keith also holds that Yat'anant 

meant'Greek (Ionian) writing' {Hist, of Sans. Li/,, p. 4ZS). 

Goldstuckcr and Spooner took ytft'tfiiJMt to refer lo the 

Persian cuneiform writing which Keith refutes as highly im¬ 

probable since there is no evidence to show that the word yrti- 

ana ever meant the Persians (/.R.AS., 191 J, p. 4)2). Darius 

(B. C, 521-B. C. 48f) in his Old-Persian Inscriptions refers to 

the country Yauna and to its inhabitants as Yaund (Behistun 

Inscription, names of the cwcnty-ihree provinces), which shows 

that the terms cannot be taken to mean Persia or the Persians, 

Most scholars agree in taking them as Ionia and Ionian Greeks, 

A^ka likewise uses in his inscriptions tlie word Yo™ for Yavam 

and not for the Persians. The suggestion that Yavandni was the 

name of the jVrmalc writing discovered in a stone inscription at 

Takshasila, likewise remains unsupported by any proof, 

Herodotus mentions a contingent of Indian soldiers in the army 

of Xerxes hghting in Greece and there were Greek colonists 

settled in Bactria even Wfore Alexander. Thus Panini's know¬ 

ledge of the word for Greek writing can be naturally understood. 
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CLASSES Of I/TERArURE—Panini classifies IJwraturc on 

the basis of the cJiaracter of the creative effort producing ir. 

This is indicated by the foltowing tcrnis: 
(1) Dmhlff (IV.2.7). Literature that is revealed or seen. 

Under this class he mentions the Sdmans named after their 

seers or Ri^is, e.g. Kdlcya (IV,2.8) and Vdinadevya (IV.2.9). 

He also must have known the Santhitds of the ^gveda 

and Yajurveda, and their divisions like Sriitta (V.2.S9)j Ailhydya 

and Anttvdha (V.2.£0). 
(2) Prokid (rVJ.10l>, Literature promulgated or 

enounced by Rishls, as founders of the different Vedic Charaifd^, 

Under this class were included the CbfjdttJas works (rV.2.66), 

or Sdkhffs, f.g, the ^kJrii works of the Talttirlyas {iV.3.102), 

Kathas (IV.3.107) and Kilapds (iV.J.iOB); and the older 

Brahmpnas (IV.J.105). As pointed out above the Prokta 

works were connected with the teachers and students devoted 

to their study in the Cbaraims, This complete identity of the 

name of a Vcdlc text with that of its students held good for 

Sakha and Brahmana works only (IV.2.66), For example, in 

the School of the Taitttrlyas, the original Sakha and its Brlh- 

mana alone would be entitled to a name in accordance with 

the rule of tmi-PhhayatJ, as Taiftiriya SakEd and TaUtinyd 

Brd/jfttaNa. But in course of time the Aranyaka and Opanishad 

portions were also developed as constituent parts of the Brdh- 

matiai, and the name Taitirriya was applied to them also. 

A third kind of Prokia works developed In the Vcdlc schools 

was that of the Kafpas, or Sraii/a^iitras, classed as Vedahga 

works. Kityayana and Patanjali definitely state that the rule 

of Idtl-vishayafd did not apply to Kalpa works, but an excep* 

tion was made in the case of only two such Kalpa books, vh. 
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those of Kasyapa and Kausika, who are mentioned by Paiaini as 

Rishis (IVJ.IOJ). The schools of Kasyapa and Kausika were 

known as Kasyapiftah and Kattiikiitah (Kdiyapa^KatiUka- 

^rabawm cha Kaipe myanidrlham, Var, 6 on IV.2.6^). 

Another variety of Prokta literature mentioned by Panini 

consisted of two special kinds of sif/rti works, viz. (1) the 

BbikshiniHras of Paraiarya and Karmanda, and (2) the Naia- 

sfihai of Silalin and Krisasva (IVJ.IIO-11). It is surprising 

that the strict principle of tad-vhhayata which applied to Vedic 

works should have been extended to these four works of later 

origin and secular character. The examples cited by Patanjali, 

Pdrasariao bhikifiavah, SailaUtto mtdh^ show that these treatises 

were conoected with their own schools with a succesion of tea' 

chers and pupils {adhyeiri veditri), like otlier orthodox sacred 

works. The Pdraiara and ^ildlaka Churami were originally 

related to the Bj^veda^ but their activity later on centred 

round new subjects of study dealt with in their BhiksbuiMra% 

and Nafautlrau Probably the Nataiittras of Silalin were the 

original sources of the material in Bharata's Ndiyaiaitra, Tlic 

Vcdic schools lent their authority to the secular subjects pro¬ 

moted by them, which were thus given the rank of Chhandas 

works {Bhikshu^^ata-mirayoi-Chhatidastvaaif and 

the Status of Vedic schools applied to them {Airapi fad~vi$ba^ 

yafa cbc/yariHi'ariishyafef Bbasbya, IL2Sd). That Panini look¬ 

ed upon the dramaturgical works as atnttdya of sacred authority 

associated with the Cbaranas, Is borne out by the reference to 

Nafya in sutra 1V,3.129, (cf, ttaia iabJadapi dbarmatandya- 

yorrva bhai/aii, Kdiika). The Bhihbmuira of Karmanda and 

the Natasfitra of Krisasva were no doubt the product of the 

Vedic Cfiaraitas {atrdpi tad-vhbayatarlham chftaitdi>-si>^abauam, 

Kdiiiid, IVA.11 ]). It is not known to which Veda these latter 

belonged. 

(J) Upajiid/a (IV.>,11T). Literature bringing to light 

new knowledge expounded for die first time {adya 

dchikhydid, 11.4.2 i)» came under this class, e.g. the works of 
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such original authors as Apisali, Plmnl, Vyadi and Kasakritsna 

(1V.3.11S). lJpa\mta formed a special class under Erokta 

literature* since the grammatical treatises of Apisali, Panim, etc, 

arc bodt regarded as Proki^ and Upaifidta {Fanhtmd prokfant, 

Paniifitia upj'}udfatti, both were Faiihtiyam). This is just what 

should have been expected in the transitional period. Such texts 

combined certain features of the Chf^tndm Prokftt works and 

other features of independent texts cultivated outside the 

Chara/ias. The most distinctive feature was the principle of 

individual authorship, which did not operate in the ease of the 

Prokta class of Vedic texts, but was applied to Upaiildta works 

being the exclusive fruit of tlie creative efforts of their authors. 

Special scientific treatises, mostly the Vcdahga literature, were 

being written outside the ChitTitftuSf as a result of the intense in- 

cellectual activity on the part of their authors. The works of 

Yaska and Sakatayans, Audavraji and Pa^tni were of this 

category and named after the first exponents PeHfiihtQpiti- 

tidfilth Pdititiiyiiin akdtukii7ii vyokuraiiittu, Kdsikif IV.5.11S)' 

The school-denoting (aJhyt'iri-vi'Jitri) suffix was elided 

in this case also {Proktat-liik, IV.2.64)- Thus both the treatise 

of Pi^iini and its teachers and students were called Pdnimya. 

Although in its effect on the formation of names of the text and 

its school there was no difference, but from the institutional point 

of view the difference was remarkable between the method of 

study as applied to the new works like those of Paninl on the 

one hand and the traditional Chitraua literature tm the other. 

The followers of new sciences were not organized into the same 

sort of educational fraternity as in the case of the ^kJjS works. 

Moreover, the Pdaioiya treatise and the Paiihiya students did 

not belong to one particular Cbarana, but were connected with 

Vedic schools in general. 
SHfrd 1V.2.6S states that die students of the new idha 

works were also named after the number of chapters in die texts 

studied by them, such as Asiyfakdh, Daiakdh, Trtkdh. Thus all 

the PaiimlyaM to whichever Vedic school they belonged would 
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be called Asbiakdh. 

As a sequel to intensive e^orcs at compilation and com¬ 

putation tbis special phase of naming texts had been evolved 

much earlieri as names like ^fapatlja, and S/jasbiipatlia testify. 

Panini himself refers to two Brdbmam works with JO and 40 

adbyayaSf and on that account known as Traimsa {=Katt$bi- 

fak7) 3Jid Chdfvdrhina {—Attareya) (V.1.62). 

(4) Krita (IVJ.S?; W.J.UfiJ. This class of literature 

comprised ordinary works, termed grtfM/iu, which were named 

after their subject-matter (Adbikritya krite grufl/Ar, IV.3.8?) 

or by an adjective derived from the author's name (Krih 

grantbet 1V,J.116). The rUc of the slokji metre and with it the 

emergence of the classical poet {Uokakdra, 111.2.25) rapidly 

brought into being a new type of kdi‘‘ya and ttdfaka literature 

as 3 medium of literary' effort, and these were put under the 

Krita class. For ex.am pie, Satthbadra (a book based on the 

story of Subhadra) ; Yaydta (on the legend of Yayati); and 

ilokdh (a book of verses composed by Vararuchi)i 

all later examples recorded in the Kdiikd^ Pantni himself cites 

^aukrandiya, htdrajanaaJya (works relating lo the birth of 

Krislina and Indra) as instances of Krita works. 

b to be distinguished from Upapidta in that the 

former referred to a book composed by a certain author; where¬ 

as the latter always had reference to a topic promulgated by a 

person. As MaxmuUcr puts it: 'A work which has only been 

taught and promulgated by a person, Is not to be called his book 

(grant/Mj), but bears its own title, such as "grammar", or, what¬ 

ever else it may be, together with an adjective derived from the 

author's name. Pan ini's grammar, for Instance, is not to be 

called Pdnhiiyo grant hah, but PSnhtlyam YySkaranamf because 

it is a canonical work revealed to Panini, but not invented by 

him.” {Hht. of M/. Utvrature^ p. 561). 

(5) Yydkhyana {rV.5.66). Literature of Exposition and 

Commentaries. It comprised miscellaneous works on religious 

and secular subjects. These were not to be reckoned as original 
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vrorks, but were called for by the practical needs of interpreting 

and conserving Vcdic texts, performance of rituals, and also to 

advance the knowledge embodied in the Vedangas, works of 

philosophy and miscellaneous subjects, such as astrology 

, divination {Angat^itlya), military science (Kibiiira- 

viJyd), etc. These included a vast and varied range of litera¬ 

ture. like the extensive works on Stmu-Kra/as and smaller hand¬ 

books on Ptiroddsar explanations of special parts {Adhydyas) 

of the Rigveda, specialised grammatical works like Ndmika and 

AkJjydtika (IV.3.72). The literature of Commentaries added 

to the volume and variety of Sanskrit literature by the contri¬ 

butions made to it by authors of different capacities, competent 

to deal with such scientific subjects as grammar and etymology, 

and others to treat such minor topics as portents iufpdtn, 1V.3, 

73), and fortunc-tellmg {ttimitfa), its text being called 

naimitta, (IV.3.73) and an interpreter of prognostics as 

naimittika, <IV.2.60). Pinmi refers to foretelling in siHra 

1.4.39 {RdJhlksfjyor-yasya vipmfiab). 

Works Knotvn fo Pdnhii 

VEDIC TJLXrS—The extent of Panini's acquaintance with 

Vedic texts is known by < 1) works mentioned by name, and 

(2) texts that provided him material for his Grammar. 

Thicme, tracing Panini's references to their original sources, 

has shown that Panlni derived his grammatical material from 

the texts of the R/gt rda, MaUrdyatii Sambitd, Kd/hahi Sadihita, 

Tai/firtya Samhf/d and Atfisirim^edtJ, probably also from the 

Sdmaveda. To these may also be added the Sakalya Pada-patha 

of the Rjgveda which has supplied lum with material for fw/ws 

H. 1^-18 tP. Tbieme, Pdttirtt And The Veda, p, ^3). Thieme 

further points out that some of the Vedic forms used by Pamni 

cannot be traced to any extant Vedic works. Possibly they 

were derived from some text or ^kJid of the Black Yajurveda 

which was known in his time but now lost to us (ih., p. 64). 

The Atharvaveda used by Panini is believed to bo m its 
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Paippalada recension {ib.j p. 66) t 

Golds[iicker held that Panini did not know the At/jartfa^ 

veda {PSttitii, p. 108). According to Weber this view is not 

tenable, since Panini has actually utilised the material from this 

Veda (Thieme, ib.j p. 73), Panini mentions Atharvanikas 

(students of Atbarvan, VI.4.174), and includes the name 

Atharvan and Atharvana in. the Vm^n/adt-gaiia (Bhdsbyaj 

11.320), on which Patanjali says chat the Atharvanika students 

were studying an Arandya (f.e, ^kJid) and a Dbarma (i.c. 

Dharjtian7tra) of their own. 

Goldsciicker had taken the view that die Vd}a$attryJ 

Samhi/d and the ^tapatha Brdhmaaa were also unknown to 

Panini. Thieme thinks that Panini did not gather any material 

from the White Yajurveda, but this should not mean that 

Pan ini’s grammar was anterior to the VdjuMtreyi Sathbita and 

the ^tapaiha Brahtnaria (Thtcmc, ib,, p. 74; K. B. Patliak, 

A.B.O.R,L, IX.S4). Panini refers to Vajasaneya and Vaja- 

saneyin in the Ciina-pdtba ^iifiak.ddf (1V,3«10^). 

TERMS /ND/CAT/VE OF TEXTS—Panini has used in his 

tii/ras the following terms associated with certain texts; (1) 

Cbbaifdas, (2) Mantra^ (3) (4) Va/Hs, (0 Brdhmaim, 

and (6) Nigama, Cbfjandas denoted the sacred literature, xs 

distinguished from Bbdibd, the spoken language, Cbbitailtts 

included both the Saihhita and the Brahman a literature. The 

term Mantra had a more restricted scope, being applied to a 

sacred formula whether in verse {ficb) or in prose {yajiish)^ as 

opposed to the Brdbmana. Thus the particular linguistic forms 

noted for Mantras do not occur in the Brdbmanas, The term 

^cb stands in Panini for a Vedic stanza, as opposed to a for¬ 

mula in prose which was called Brdbmana stands for 

the Brabmana works, and a-mantra of siitra ITI.1.33 also pointed 

to non-mantra literature or the Brdbmanas. The word Nigania 

denoted linguistic and exegetical tradition as embodied in the 

Vedic lircratufc. 

VEDIC SAKPIaS—The ^kdids or different recensions, as we 
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have seen, formed the basis upon which the C/^ratiai or Vedic 

Schools were based. They were known also as Chhuttdas texts 

and as Amnaya {BhJsbya, 11.319, Cbarafiad Jharmdmudyayob). 

The Brdhtnatta works In addition to the Chhandas works formed 

the principal subjects of study in a Vcdic ChsTuna or School as 

stated in the sftlra, Chh(iudo-Brabma3iani chd tad-i>ishaydiiK 

(lV.2.ti6). 
JRL/GVTDA—The following Schools of the Rlgveda were known 

CD Pinini^ 
(1) Panlnl knew the Vada-patha of the l^f^veda 

arranged by Sakatya (I. L16), He also refers to students study¬ 

ing the Erokta work of Sakalya {^akdad-i^f IV,5.12S). The 

Sakalas formed an important School of the ^gveda. The pre¬ 

sent recension of the ^ih. S&tithiii is that of the Sakaias, and be¬ 

longs specially to that branch of this School which bears the 

name of the Saisiriyas, The Kit PrdlmkJ>ya proclaims its affilia¬ 

tion to the Saislrlya Sakha in its introductory venses, Paninl 

refers to the Saisiriyas in the Gana~pdfha to IV.2.158. Accord¬ 

ing to Weber, tradition makes the Sakalas intimately connected 

with the Sunakas, and to Saunaka in particular a number of 

accessory works of the Rlgveda are attributed {Hist, of litd, iJt, 

p, 53). Panlnl mentions the anh'vashts of both these schools, 

Sakalas and Sunakas, under the compound w'ord 

^Huakah {KaTta-Kan\apidi gam, VI.2.37), indicating their 

intimate relationship as offshoots of the same school. 

The again in their development branched off into 

five divisions founded by the disciples of Sakaiya, named as (1) 

Mudgala, (2) Galava, (3) Vatsya, (4) Sallya, and (31 

Saisirlya. 
Panlnl refers to a K-tama-patha in snira lV.2.fil, which 

appears to imply the Kraim-patlta of the ^k~Sa$hb‘ttd traced 

to its author named Panchala Babhravya. A Babhravya is 

mentioned in sutra rV.l.l06 as belonging to the Kausika goira. 

In the Gana-paihaoi Kirfa^Kmtjapddt (VI.2.37) Babhravya's 

students are referred to along with those of Saunaka .is Sittiaka'- 
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Bdhbrat/afjf evidently cmplying thit they were both followed 

of the same of the ^gneJa, lit tlic later text of the 

(21.30) is recorded the tradition that Babhravya 

was the author of the Kraim-pafha, and also that he was the 

minister of King Brahmadatia of Dakshina-PaochaJa. 

(2) Baslikala. Another important recension of the Rig-* 

veda was represented by the Bashkalas according to the Charana* 

Vyuha {Weher, H.LL., p. 32). This recension is not directly 

mentioned by Panini, but one of the disciples of Bashkala was 

Parasara who founded the PirasarT Sakha. Patanfali refers to 

a KaSpa work of this school, the students being known as 

ParMara-tiatpika {Bhashya on IV.2.60). Panini had this Vedic 

School in mind when he mentioned the Bi>ikxa-Uttras of Para- 

sarya developed as a special branch of study under the auspices of 

the Para^ra Charaua, the followers of which, having embraced 

the ascetic life, were known as Parasartn Bhikhsus (Pdrasaritiab 

tfhikshavah, TV.3.nO). It may be noted that the Parasarya 

School showed its originality in producing the Bbiksbu-sit/rm as 

a class of Prokta literature, and not any Chfjdndasa w^orks for 

which they depended on the Bashkala School 

(3) Stalin, Panini mentions ^ilalin as the author of Nafa- 

sHtTos, his students forming the Vedic School of Dancing 

dcsignuced 3s &aildlinah naiah (IV. 3.110). The Sailalakas 

were originally a Rigvcdic Charatta with their own 

Brahman a, cited as the ^Udika Brahmans in, the Apastanitm 

^Tauta-^ufra (Keith, Apastamba and the Bahvricha Brahmana, 

/.R.A.S.J 1915, p. 498). KStyiyana also knows of the students 

of this Vedic school as ^ailalSh (VI.4.I44). Thus it will be 

seen that the students of dramaturgy were called ^iidVtnah 

while those of orthodox Vedic studies were known by the 

simpler name of ^ilalSh. The growth of a secular test like 

the Naia-sutra under the auspices of a Vedic School shows the 

scope that Vedic literature gave to new intellectual development 

not directly connected with religion. 

(4) Bahvfk'ha. Pinini mentions the Amnaya and T^hSrma 
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of tJic fiahvriclia School as Biihi^icbja (IV.3.129), and refers 

to Bahvricha as the name of a Cbaratta {AaiaTgaiia-sutra, an~ 

rkho manave Bahvficims^charamkhyayauh V.4,154)- That 

this school once enjoyed wide distribution, is shown by Patan- 

jali speaking in terms of the Bahvrichas while referring to the 

l^gveda recensions {^ckaviihsaiidbd BShvfichyaoi, 1.9). Tlte 

Balivrichas arc referred to in the ^iapatha Brahmana (Xl.J.f. 

10) and quoted a dozen times in the Aslnntamba &raufa Siiira. 

None of these citations can be traced to the two Rigveda Brah- 

manas Itnown to uS) vk, Aifan^ya and Kaimhitaki, and Keith 

was led to observe th.it Tt is perfectly certain that he (Apast- 

amba) meant some dclinitc work which he may liave had before 

him and in all probability all his quotations come from it’ 

(Keith, ^vi'da Brdhnmtai, p. 496), It is unfortunate th.it 

neither the Sarnhita, nor the Brahm.ina of this school has surviv¬ 

ed. According to Kumarila ilte Bahvrichas were governed by 

the Gribya-siltra of Vasishtha {Tanfrat^dr/tika, J.3.n) . Keith 

thought that the Bahvricha School was identical with Paingya, 

but they are mentioned as two separate Schools In the Katishi* 

takj BrSbmaua. 
(5) The Saunaka School had its Chhandas text 

{&aunakadibhyai-CbhatiJa$i, TV.3.106), the students being 

called Sautiakinab. As already pointed out the Saunaka School 

was intimately connected with tlie $akalas. To ^aunaka in 

particular a number of writings on the K/gtvt/i? are attributed 

(Weber, p. 33). 

Pahini also refers to Paib (1I.4.J9), although his associa¬ 

tion with a Vedlc text is not mentioned- Paib is known as a 

redactor of the Rigveda, and as following the tradition of 

Vyisa. The School of Palla had two olfshoots, viz, the School 

of B^hkali and chat of Mandukeya, the latter being mentioned 

in the Karta-Kaujapadi gatra together with Savarni. 

VA/t/KVPDA—The Krishna Yajurveda is referred to by 

Panini several times. Amongst teachers of this School he men¬ 

tions Tlttirl, Varatantu, Khandika, Ukha, (IV.3.102), Katha 

21 
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and Kaiapin {IV-3.107-108). The original teacher and foun¬ 

der of this School was Vaisampayana whose direct disciples arc 

called Vaisunipdyaninh'Vasiti (IV.3.104). These had die 

privilege of personal contact with the teacher {pratyaksha- 

karinahf according to the Kaiiha')* Each of these became the 

founder of a school and promulgated its own text, Weber has 

pointed out: ’Of the many schools which are allotted 

to the Black Yajus, all probably did not extend to 

the Samhiti and Brahmana; some probably embraced the Sutras 

only. This is likewise the case with the other Vedas.’ (H.I.L,, 

p, 88). The following Schools may be noticed:— 

(1) Taifiiriya (W.3.102). Panini mentions Tittiri as the 

founder of the Taittiriya School. Tlic Taitiiriyas had close 

connection with the Kathas since the last sections of the 

Taiffiriya Brahmana are named Kdthaka (Bhagavaddatta, 

VaiJikn Vdinnaya kd Itibdsa, p. 197). 

(2) AitkJpiyas (IV.3.ia2). The Taittirlyas grew into 

two Schools, the Aukhlyas and the Khandikiyas (cf, C/sarana^ 

vyiihaj U.l). The Atreyas referred to in as a counter¬ 

example and in TV. 1,117 as a gofra name were a branch of the 

Aukhlyas. 

(3) Kharrdikjya (IV.3.102). It was a branch of the 

Taittirlyas from which grew later the Schools of Apastamba, 

Hiranyakesin and Blwadvaja {CfjaratjavyilfM). 

{4)V5rafanfatfiya {IV.3.102). This School existed in¬ 

dependently in the time of Panini, although not a single text 

of the same has sun'ived. 

(S) Vaiiampdyana and Chsraka, Paplni mentions the fol¬ 

lowers of the Charaka School as Charakas (TV,3.107). The 

Kasika informs that Charaka was the name of Vaisampayana 

{Charaka Hi ’Vaisanipayanasyaklfyd, IV.3-104). Charaka was 

originally used in the sense of a “Travelling Scholar”, from the 

root chara^ “to w.inder about for instruction" (Weber, 

p. 87). In the ^tapatba Brahmana the adherents of the 

Charaka branch of the Black Yajus are designated Charakadh- 
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varyiu. Vaisimpayana stands out a^ the pre-eminent Vedxc 

teapher, whom Sabarasvami foJJowing an old tradition describes 

as the originator of all the Sakhas of the Krhhua Ya'inrveda 

{Smaryate cha, Vaisaiupayauah sarua-sakJjadbyayi, Mimdthfa 

Bhdibya, 1.1.50), The Kaii&d mentions the names of nine 

pupiIs of Vaisampayana who were grouped territorially. Patah- 

Jalij referring to the three Prachya (Eastern), three Udichya 

(Northern) and three Madhyama (Meridional) Cbarnnai, 

alludes to the Schools of Vaisampayana as established by his 

disciples {Bbdshya, 11.501; IV.2.13S, mailbya~7rtaJbyaatanf 

chan-charatte). 

(6) fit (7). Sdjooh of Alambi and Pa! a ft These were 

the two eastern disciples of Vaisampayana Char aka who founded 

the Alambin and Palahgin Schools. 

(8) KamaUtiah, It is the name of the third eastern 

School of the Charakas. The Puranas mention the founder as 

Kamalayani (Brahmanda Pnrdna, L55.6). 

(9) Katifa (IV.3.107). Panini mentions the Kaflias 

separately in IV.3.107; they were the Udichya disciples of 

Vaisampayana and probably belonged to the Panjab. In the 

time of Patanjali, the Katba School had attained wide celebrity 

{grime grime Kathakam Kili^akam cha prochyate, 

BhSshya, IV.5.101; II.3II)» and their text was considered to be 

of high authority {Katbath mahai suvihifauiy tV,2.d(S; IL2S1). 

Panini mentions the compound names Katba-Kilipab and 

Katha-Kaitlhumih in the Caua-pitha of VI.2.37, which indi¬ 

cates chat these Schools were closely connected by their texts. 

The Sariihita of the Katha School is extant. In the Charam- 

vyuba two more local branches of the Katha School are mention¬ 

ed, viz. Prachya-Kathas and Kapish^ala-Kathas. Panini 

derives some material from the text of the Kanaka School 

{Depasumtmyor-Yajttsbi Kilbake, VTI,4,38). He also men* 

tions Kapishthala as a gofra name (VIII.3.91, Kapisb/baio 

gotre)t which seems to have been applied to an offshoot of the 

Katha School. Most of the Vedic Cbaratras were founded by 
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^Lkhis whose names were also used for ^otra appclkiions. 

Mcgasthenes mentions the K.atiihhtJ}oloi (^Kapishthala) as a 

people in the Pan}ab through whose territory the river Hydra- 

oces flowed. This would place the KapishthaJas in the country 

of the K.ithas (Kachioi) who resisted Alexander’s march through 

their country. It does not seem to have any connection with 

the place-name Kapisthala or Kaithai in the Panjab (Vlll.3.9l> 

counter-example). The Saihhita of the Kaplshthalas is ex¬ 

tant to this day. 
(10) Kaiapa (IV,3.I08). Kalapin, a disciple of Valsam- 

payana, belonged to the UdTchya country. The pupils of hh 

School were known as Kaiapas {KaUpmo’ti), Kalapin appears 

to be himself a teacher of outstanding merit, since Panini cells 

us that not only he himself but also his disciples became foun¬ 

ders of new Vedic schools. Of the pupils of Kalapin, the 

Kaiik^ mentions four, W. Haridru, Chhagali, Tumburu and 

Ulapa, who severally became founders of new Cfiaraiiat. 

(11) Syamayana, He was a pupil of Vaisampayana who 

belonged to the north {Vdichya). iTie followers of his 

School were known as ^yamdyanhaL Syamayana occurs as 

a yiOtra name in the Atvudh^aiia (IV.I.llO), The School is 

counted as one of tlie six sub-divisions of the Maitrayaniyas, 

(12) , (13) & (14), According to the Ktiiikd the three 

Schools of the Charakas belonging to the Middle Countr>‘ 

{Madhyamiya Cfjaratm) were founded by Kichaba, Aruni and 

Tandya. The School of Arutiii. may be the same as that of 

Uddalaka Aruni, who along with his son, according to Patan- 

jali, belonged to the Bharata country (11-4.66; I.43'3). 

(IJ), (16), (17) 6c (IB). Schools of Haridru, Tum¬ 

buru, Ulapa and Chhagalin. These were the four disciples of 

KalapT who foundctl independent Schools named after them as 

Haridravinah, Tawmbaratfinah, AvUtpiaaht and Chha^ahyinah. 

The School of Chhagalin is specifically mentioned in snira 

IV.3.10? {Chbagalitio dhhtnk). Of the others little is known 

except that Yaska has once quoted from a text called Haridra^ 
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Vika which majr have been a Brahmaita of this Charaita, All 

^cse four names occur together in the Manava Grihyapari- 
sa&/a. 

(19) Kbadayaua, Panini mentions the School of 

Khai^lyana in the &anNakiidi.gatta, and both Kacyayana and 

Patan;ali take it to be a genuine reading. Pataii|ali says that 

Kaiha was an anh’vau of Vaisampayana, and Kha^ayana that of 

Katha. Katyayana makes the important observation that 

Panini's intention In mentioning the pupils of Vaisampayana 

and of Kalapin separately was to restrict himself only to such 

names as denoted the seers ipra/yaksfja-karitt), i.e. only persons 

by whom a Vedic text had been promulgated {Katdpi- 

K/jaJaya/ia ffra/jut/am jftdpakath VaifauipdyattditUvaskfjn 

prafyahhakdrhsra/jamsya, Vdr, on 1V,3.I04). Katylyana 

also states that only Chhandas works were called after the name 

of the Cbarana or its founder, and not ordinary secular com¬ 

positions like the ilokai of Tittiri which were called Taiffiriya, 

SUKLA-YAJUR.VEDA—The name Vajasaneya stands 

second in the &anmkddi group (r^^3.10^) which seeks to 

regulate the form Vajasaneinn to denote the Chhandas text of 
this Schcx>l. 

SAMAVEDA—The Sariiluta of this Veda existed in two 

forms, r/s. the drehtka {the r/f,b-text marked with sdman- 

accents) and the geya or songs. The drehika is referred to in 

siifra rV.3.72, and the geytf In siifra 111.4,68 which the Kdiikd 

interprets with reference to the sdman songs. Panini mentions 

Chhandogya in the specific sense of the text belonging to the 

Chhandoga School of the Samaveda (rV.3.129). In stifra 

VI.2.37, Panini refers to Kdrfa students named after their tea¬ 

cher Kriia, who according to the Vishna Parana (IV. 19.30-52) 

was a Paurava prince, and disciple of the Samaveda teacher 

Hiranyanabha, king of Kos.ila. Krita is credited with the pro¬ 

mulgation through his disciples of twenty-four Samhitas which 

were in circulation in eastern parts of India (ym-cha/ttrpim- 

sathit Prdcbya-Siniugdndni Sathhiidi^chtikdra). He did for 
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the Simaveda what Vaisampayana had done for the Yajurveda. 

The Kdrla-KaitlapSdi-^ana mentions the names of about thirty 

Vcdic Schools and the compound words indicate some kind of 

literary collaboration which made these pair names current in the 

hngtiage. Examples of such coUaboracion are preserved in the 

compound words Kuiha-Kalapamt Katha-Kanihumam (men¬ 

tioned as examples of 1L4A, Aanvidt' Charauatiam^)^ and 

Manda-^Pai^pdada (Schools of the Atharvaveda, as examples 

of infra 1.3.49 Anorakarmakat); Kaiifhttma- Ijtugakihsh (both 

Schools of Samaveda; its KaHtbnmi being now extant); 

and Babhrava-^lankayanah (the latter a School of the Sama¬ 

veda in the Vahika country or Panjab, Weber, HJX., p- 77 

and p, 219 f, n.)^. The compound name Babhrava-Salaitht- 

yatta representing a Rigt'edic School of Pahchala and a Samaveda 

School of Vahika, is also known to Patanjali who ohservest 

'Why should you come between the Babhravas and the Salahka- 

yanas?' {Kim te Babhrava-Salahlmyamttam antarena gateneti, 

Bbdibyat 1L3.4; 1.444) The Sabhkayanas also became knosvn 

as Trikah, probably because of their being divided into three 

sub-schools (B/jJjAfytf, V.I.J7-J8). 

Amongst other Sdiaaivda teachers Fan Ini mentions 

Sauchivrikshi .and Satyamugrt {siitra IV. LBl), of whom the 

female descendants were called SauchivrikshT, Sauchivrikshya, 

and Satyamugri, Satyamugryl respectively. Sauchivrikshi ap¬ 

pears as an ancient authority cited in the SraHfatufra of Masaka 

* Also KhaJira Sulfd, ni.3.5), Kinbi’*m lu Kaibd-KatUbMf/tSpi 

referring to j rule of ditaJbyiya approved both by the Kaduf and the 

Kauthunui, 

“Also iaeluded in KaJdJi-fitttM, IV.L?S, with the 

cbai the name £iUhki being given to Fanlni hitnself in liter writ¬ 

ings; cf. also reference to the students of Silahki, ^idUktr-yimief^trib 

SifeiiWi, fihiibyd, 11,244). 

“ Babhravi of Ptichya and Sitinkiyana of Udtchyj were geognphicilly 

separated and Pataojali's remark should have been addressed to a follower 

of an intjervtniog Vedic School gf the Blurata ftfije/fade, moit likely of 

Arui;ii mentioned above. 
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(Weber, H. I. L, p, 77). The Satyamugrij seem to have been 

a rub-division of the great Rlnayanlya School of the Samaveda, 

to whom Patan|a!j refers in eonneetton svith a phonetic peculia- 

rit}", viz, ardha ekdra and ardha okSra recognised in their Par- 

shada or Pratlsakhya work, (Bhasbyat 1.22; also Apisali 

The name of Rinayani occurs in the Padadi-gaita 

(II.4.J9), and there can be no doubt that they were known to 

Pan ini w ho knew one of tlieir sub-di visions, the Satyamugris. 

Kintheviddhi ('a descendant of Kantheviddhi*) mentioned 

after the names of the above teachers (iVj.Sl) was possibly 

also a teacher of the Simaveda, whose name occurs as an autho¬ 

rity in the Vafhia Brahmaiia of the Sdmateda (VrrfrV Index, 

1.146). 

ATHARV AVED A—Pinmi mentions Atharvariika as a stu¬ 

dent devoted to the study of a work called Atibarpati which was 

enounced by the Rlshi Atharvan (Vl.4.174). Pataniali ac¬ 

cepts Atharvan and Atharvana as genuine readings m the 

Vasuniddi-gana (IV.2.6J), which according to Panlni were 

names of texts for study (Tadadhtte tadvcdii), Patanjali 

definjcely mentions the Ainitdyn and Dbartna of the Athac- 

vanlkas. The compound name Mnuda-Pnippaldildh in the 

Kdrfa-Kauiapddi-giina represented two Schools of the Atharva- 

vvds. Thiemc attributes definite knowledge of the Atfjsria-^ 

veda to Pahini who mentions the form aiUyU (in.l.Sl) found 

only in AV., Vl.lfi.j (Thieme, op, cif. p. 64). The Jajalas, a 

School of the Alfiarvaveda founded by Jaiali, arc mentioned by 

Katyayana in a vdrtfika to sufra VI.4.144. 

OTHER VEDIC SCHOOLS—Panini also mentions by name 

certain other Vedic Schools, whose exact aviations arc not 

konwn, r,g. Taitila-Kadru in sitra VI.2.42 contains an allusion 

to the students of dchdrya Tltilln, also mentioned by Katya¬ 

yana in tlie aforesaid vdrtHka to VL4.144 {KdsikM, TaitiU- 

jdjalmimcMryaif, lalkftto granlha upachirdt TaifdhpdidU" 

sahddhhyim ahhtdhiyatc, fam graHtham AdhJyate TaiHldht 

Jd\a}dh). Patanjali mentions Kraudah and Kahkatah as names 
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of Schools (rV.2.^6; n.28fi), of which the former appear to be 

students of Ktaudi mentioned in the Ktandyadi-gatia (IV. 1. 

SO). TJie Kshkafti Br&hmam is referred to in the Apastamba 

&raitta-^rtlTa (XIV.20,4) along with_^ther unknown texts 

(Keith, fJi.A.S., i9H, p, 49R). The Schools of Karmanda 

and Kriiasva which fere known only from Panini {JV.3.111)f 

and those of Kaiyapa and Kausika (rV.3.103) were conilned to 

their sfitra works only, showing to what extent specialisation 

under the Vedic Charanas had advanced. The Kausikas bc^ 

longed to the Athariaivda, but the affillacions of the other three 

are not known, 

BRAHMAN A LITERATURE—The Brahmam works were on 

a footing with the &3kbai in one respect, vis. they were repre¬ 

sented by Vedic Schools comprising students who studied those 

texts. It is possible chat some Vedic Schools did not evolve 

their own independent Ch/jantlas texts or Sak/idi, but depended 

on their compilations of Brdhtnana texts only. Of the names 

of Vedic Samhitas given above, many are triced in citations as 

Drahmana works. Similarly the activity of some Schools as 

pointed out above was confined to the composition of itifra 
works only, 

BRAHMANAS OF THIRTY AND FORTY /IDHVA/VS-” 
PininI mentions two Brihnia^a works by the names of ‘Thirty 

and Forty Ad hy ay as', called 7*r<r/i/ffii and CfjS/vdririisa respec¬ 

tively {Trimiac/j'cfjaivdrimfafor-Brdhmene ^amjmydih dan, 

V.1.62). The Kanihiiaki Brdhmana is of 30 and the Aitareya 

of 40 adhyaya$. As Keith states; *Tlie Kmihifaki BrSbrnaua 

and the Aifareya were both known to Panini, who in his 

grammar (V.L62) mentions the formation of the names of 

Brahmanas with thirty’ and forty AdbyayaU The same con¬ 

clusion as to their relation to Panini is clearly proved by their 

language which is decidedly older than the Bhashi of Pattini, as 

Liebich has shown in detail for its verbal forms, and as is not 

disputed by any scholar.* (Keith, mgveda BrShmanai, ff.O.S., 
Vol. 23, p. 42). 
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OLDER BRAHMAl^A WORKS—In siifra IVJ.Ioy Pinmi 

refers to Brabtnana and Kaipa works enounced by older.Rishis 

{Enratta-prokfeihu Bruhmam-Kalpeshu). As examples of 

older Bra/miatta works, Fariniali mentions the Brahtnatta works 

of the Bhaifatnns and the ^fyayanhts (iV*2.I04; 11.29^), to 

which the Kasika adds that of tJic Aifareyhii, The B/}altai/hii 

were a well-known school of the Santaivda, and Satyayana 

figures in the Vaihia list of Jaimini whose Brabmana work 

known as the ]aimmlya Brabmana is still extant. Of all the 

lost Brahmana works that of Sa^yayana has been quoted most 

frequently (B. K. Ghosh, Ftagmetth o/ Losf Brahmanai, p. ii). 

Talavakara, a pupil of Jaimini, re-edited bis teacher's work, 

which then became known as the Talavakara Brabmana^ It 

may be noted that Talavakara is meiuded in the SaHnakadi-gana 

(IV.3,l(}(i), as an author of a Cbfjandas work or Vedic 

SakJid. 

The Haridravika and the &ailali Brdhmanas were also older 

works known to Panini, since Haridru as a pupil of Vaisampa- 

yana is implied in IV. J, 104, and the name of $iiatin occurs in 

s«/rtr IV.3,110. The Haridravika Brabmana was also known 

to Yaska (Nirnkfa^ XJ ). 

Attention may also be drawn to Panini s mention of the 

name Mashasaravin whose descendants were called Mashasard- 

vaysb according to the suffix added to words of the Babvadi 

group (rV.1.9d). In the Chdndrat’filfi, Mashasaravm Is one 

word, and so also in Hemachandra and Vardhamana (Afis^a- 

saravina ritbeht verse 206), but in the Kakika it is wrongly spilt 

up. The Drahyayana and Latyayana Srauta-Sutras cite an old 

authority saying that the Mashasaravins were organized as a 

Vedic school having their own Brahmana work (B. K. Ghosli, 

Frag, of Lo&l Brabmams, p. 112). 

yAjHAYALKA - BRAHMAWA—On mira IV. 3. 105 

{PitTiina^prokteabn BrSbmana-Kalpeshit) Katyayana has a 

vSrttikat Ydlmvalkyadihhyah prathficdhas - fulyakdlaivat. 

'Among the Brahma nas and Kalpas proclaimed by tlic old, 
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there Is an exception with regard to Yajnavalkya and others, on 

account of contemporaneity and therefore Yajnavalkya’s 

Brahmanas arc called, not Yainiti'alfiinah but Ydfiiaialkatii 

Brdhmandnt. This passage has often been discussed. The 

Kdsikd considers Yajnavalkya as a recent author {achira-kdia) ^ 

Kaiyaia clearly interprets the vdrt/ika in the sense that the 

Brahmanas of YajnavaJkya were of the same age as those of the 

older authors like Satyayana, and in order that they may not 

come under the scope of Panin is rule, Pinini should have made 

an exception in their case. In his opinion this omission on the 

part of Pinini to exclude the name of Yajfiavalkya from the 

operation of ultra IV,3.10S is now made good by Katyayana. 

Patanjall has not made himself quite expllct on the point, but 

in his remark, ttanyapi fiityakdldnif the force of apt becomes 

justified only when we understand Yajhavalkya as an ancient 

writer. Both Goldstiicker and Eggeling accept this view 

(Pd/thii, p. 132; SB,, Void, Intro.). In view of this !f wc ac¬ 

cept Yijnavalkya as an ancient teacher coeval in time with 

katyayana and other older authors of Bribrnaita works, the 

question remains why did not Yajnavalkya also found a 

Vedic school similar to other older seers and why the 

principle of Tad^vhhayatd which, .according to Panlnl, was an 

invariable feature of the CbJImuJai and Brdbniatra texts, and in 

some cases also of the Kalpa sfitras of older ^hls, as Kdsyapinah, 

Kausikfitah^ did not apply to the Brdhmaaa texts promulgated 

by Yijnavalkya. Another vdrttika on sjitra IV.2.66 ordains 

that the adhyetri^vfditjri suffix is not added after the name of 

Yajoav.iIkya and others (Ydjnavalkyadibbyah pratishedhabf II. 

28 J), The question arises why the Ydjiiai/atkya Brdb/nattaSt if 

they were old, were not represented by their Cbaraiia students 

like the other older Brahmanas. The answer to this question 

largely' depends on what we understand by Ydjnavalkdtii Brab- 

maijdni; or as Eggeling ha.s put it: 'whether or not the Yajiiii- 

vatkdrii Brahmandtii form part of the text of the ^atepatha 

which has come down to us, and what exact portions of that 
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text wc have to understand by this designation'. He was in¬ 

clined to the view that we should Itxik for them in certain por¬ 

tions of the last Book (or Books) in which Yajnavalkya figures 

so prominently. Weber in his modified opinion accepted *tKat 

it is to thk YajnavalkTya-kand^ (XIV Book of ^fapatha) that 

the vart/ika to Panini (IV.J.IOJ) refers when it speaks of the 

Ydjrlat'itlkani Brahmutidni as not purdna-prokiat but faiyakdliJ, 

/,f. ‘of the same age as Panini*. p. 129), Weber was, 

however, not disposed to regard Yajnavalkya hitruclf or the 

Sa/apai/ja Brdhmana as being of the same age with Panini. The 

last Kdttda was so named not because it was produced by Yajna¬ 

valkya himself, but because it gives prominence to him. 

TfJi: GENESiS OF THE &ATAPATHA—The whole of the 

Satapafha Brdbmatia of 100 aJbydyai is now generally attributed 

to Yaiiiavalkya, but the fact remains that the present text of 

the &B, was a composite work made up of different portions of 

ritualistic texts. The grammatical literature throws some light 

on this textual problem of the SB. Its first nine Books consist 

of two broad divisions, Books I-V deal with lihtis and Pasttbsti- 

dha, being a complete exposition of Havir-Yajna and Soma 

sacrifices. These were subjects of special study as shown by the 

example scsh/i-pasuhafidham adhJfe (Kasikd, H.1,6). In these 

Books Yajnavalkya is cited as an authority. The next four 

Boohs deal with the Fire-ritual and refer to 

Sandilya more frequently than to Yajnavalkya, These Books 

were also separate subjects of study as shown m the expression 

ias»f (II.1.6, Kdiikd); or fuishio^&tiib, 'difficult to master 

is the Agni text' (Vll.2,22). These nine Books contain sixty 

adhydyas, and may be identified with S/jaihtipatha mentioned 

by Patanjali in an old Kdrikd (11.284). Book X {A^niraJjasya) 

deals with the same subject as the preceding four kdndas; and 

here also Sandilya and not Yajnavalkya figures as authority. 

The XI Book is called Sangraha, as it contains a summary of the 

preceding ritual. Kindas XIT-XIV treat of miscellaneous sub¬ 

jects and are called Parhbhhta or Appendices. The last of 
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these contains the famous phl!osoplucal discourse of Yafna- 

valkya. The text so constituted finds cortoboration from the 

Mahab/jaTata which spealts of Yajnavalkya as the author of cer^ 

tain portions of the described as (a) Rahasya (Ritual, 

Book X), (b) Sai/graha (Book XI} and (c) Pariksba (Books 

XII-XIV; Santiparvan, 518,16). Sangraha mentioned by 

Panini in the Ukfhddi-gaua (IV.2,60) as the name of a treatise, 

seems to refer to the XI Book of the Satapaf/ta, A student of 

Sangraha was known as Saiigrahika’ These portions of the 

^afapalhat vh, Agwi-Rji/jtfsyii, Saiigre/jrt, Jind Parishisbia may 

be taken to be what were known as the Yajnavalka'Brahmanas. 

The term Madhyama was applied to Book XU, showing that 

the Books preceding and following It were parts of one whole. 

The was rather a voluminous text. Those who mastered 

its earlier portions consisting of 60 Chs. were designated as 

Sbayfipa/hika; while students studying its 100 Chs. were call¬ 

ed ^tapa/hika. The names Sf^^hfipatba and iaiapatha appear 

analogous to Bharat a and Mababharafa existing side by side for 

some time. 

From their very nature the last five Books of -40 Chs. could 

not form the basis of an independent Cfjarana text, and there¬ 

fore the rule of fad-vishayata did not apply to them. These 

later portions attributed to Yajnavalkya were not given the 

same status as that of the older established works of Sa^ayana 

and Bhallivin, Katyayana, however, as a follower of the 

Madhyandina School of the ^ukla Yajnri-rda and of its Brah- 

mapa work the &a fa paths, did not consider the last five Books or 

40 Clis, as of less authenticity !n his time. He, therefore, joins 

issue with Panini for not treating the Yajnavalkya Br^tnanas 

as purdna-prokta. 

ANUBRAHMANA (Supplementary Brihmanas). These 

supplementary texts formed special subiects of study by stu¬ 

dents whom Panini calls AmibrahtnaiiJ {Attahrdhntatiad iniht 

IV.2.62). The Kdiikd explains AriJibrdbmatm as a work tak¬ 

ing after a IVrahmana (Brahtnaita^iadriio yam gratrftjah). 
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Bhatta Bhaskara in hia commentary on the Taittirlya SathfjitS 

(1,8.1) refers to a porcioti of the TaifUriya BrShtJiaira (1.6,11. 

1) as Anitbrdhmiit/a (Weber, p, 82, note). Books XIV 

and XV o£ the Sranfmjifra were sometimes reckon¬ 

ed as parts of the Kait^bs/aki Brahmana, which were incorpo¬ 

rated into its Katpa by Suyafiia. The commentator Anartiya 

Brahmadatea calls them Anubr^matia {Sank/}. S., XrV.2.3i 

Bhagavaddatu, VrffdMfl VtfHJrtflytf, 1.113). Professor Caland 

discovered a special Brahman a work called Anvafthyana, which 

belongs to the VaJhiila Sft/ra and contains secondary Brahman as 

which may also be considered as Afiubrahrrni/ta (Bhagavaddatta, 

op. clt., U.p,34). (Cf. Band/j. G. S„ I[T. 1.21-24). 

UBANISHAD—It has been argued that Panini docs not refer 

to the Upanishads. So far as he k concerned, tlie word Upii- 

nisbad forming part of the ^gayanddi group (IV.3,73) serves 

the same purpose as if it were read in a sitfra. On the basis of 

linguistic evidence Licbich bad come to the conclusion that 'Not 

only the Mtartya Brdbniarta, but also the Bribaddranyaka U{nt^ 

nh/}ad are certainly older than Panint.' (Pdti/ui^ p. S7). The 

fact is that Panint shows an acquaintance not only with the Ai/a- 

reya and Kausbtiakl Brdbtnanas (cf. V.1,62) and the .^tinbrab- 

tuanas of a later date, but also with the Srott/ct Sti/ros (IV.3, 

105) and the Dharnia Siitrai which were developed as special 

subjects of study inside Cbaranas (IV.2.46), Panini actually 

mentions the term Up.mishad in one of the silfras (Jltfiko- 

Panis/jitddvaitpatnye, 1.4.79), where it denotes 'that which is 

secret.' This accords with its meaning known to Kautilya 

under the head Att [tankbadikant. A term used origin ally as 

the name of esoteric religions texts, had acquired a pejorative 

sense by the time of Panini. Keith also concludes on the basis 

of iiitra 1.4,79 that Panini was acquainted with the Upanishads 

S., H.O.S,, p. clxvti), 

XALPA LITEBATUHtl—Panini refers to Kalpa works pro¬ 

mulgated by ancient authors {Pnrana-prokta Kalpa, n^,3.l05), 

of which the Paingi Kalpa and the ArunaparajT Kalpa are cited 
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as examples. Panini refers to works of two older ^shis named 

Kasyapa and Kausika {Kiiyapa-Kaiisikdhbydm Thhibhyatii 

ninib, IV.J.103), wlikh Katyayana cakes to be Kalpa works. 

These were studied In Vedic Cb^Taiios by students called after 

them Kasyaphiah and KauiikiitaL It is also pointed out that 

the literary activity of these two old Schools was confined to 

their Kalpa Sutras only round which centred a group of their 

students and teachers {Kdiyapa-KaHsika-grahanam cha 

1I.Z86). We know of a Kausika Sutra of the 

Atharvaveda. 

Patanjali in addition knows of a Parasara Kalpai which 

must have belonged to the Parasara School of the Rigveda men¬ 

tioned by Panini. 

But the exigencies of sacrificial religion required special 

treatises bearing on different parts of the ritual, and Panini 

mentions several types of commentaries written with the 

avowed purpose of bringing sacrificial ritual within the easy 

reach of priests. Special commentaries arc mentioned on 

important Soma sacrifices, an-J on the different kinds of 

such as the Pakayajna, Haviryajha, etc. (IV.3.63). The 

preparation of the sacrificial cake offered to the deities was of 

great practical importance and special handbooks called 

Pnroddiikji explaining its details were written. Similarly others 

known as Pattroddsika were compiled with a view to explain 

the particular manfrm that were used in the Furo^asa ceremony 

(IV.3.70). Commentaries on the Adhvara sacrifices were 

called Adhvitrika^ and those which treated of preparatory cere¬ 

monies preceding regular sacrifices were known as PanTH^- 

charattika (IV.}.72). The significance of the commentary 

called PraihAinika is not clear; possibly it treated of Puras- 

charana rites (IV. J.72). Illustrating the word dvyaciieh of this 

suha the KSiikd gives two Interesting examples, wx., Aishtika 

and Paiuka, the former was a commentary on the Darsa- 

Paurriamlsa Ishtis and the latter on the animal sacri¬ 

fices. These two arc covered respectively by Books I-II and 
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III-V of the ^apaifM Brdhmana. It appears that the course 

of sacrtficiaJ studies was planned topically, for on sntra II. L6 

the K.aiika speaks of a student studying the portions known as 

Ishti-pasubandha {seshft-^ahthandbam adhttv). The ad¬ 

vanced course in sacrificial lore included the Fire ritual or 

Agtiicbayona (Books VI^IX of &atapatha'j and the expression 

sdgni aJ/jife pointed to the final stage in the study of that sub¬ 
ject. 

LITERATURE ON RECtTATION—^Proper recitation of 

Vedic texts (pardyatta, VJ.72) required methodical training. 

It involved mastery of the Pada and Krama texts as implied in 

Panini s words Padaka and Kraniaka to denote students devoted 

to such studies (IV.2.61), P3j;)mi also refers to the Pada text 

of the ^gveda by Sakalya (Ll.16), and to a work known as 

Argayana, which was a commentary on the methods .and details 

of the Parayana of the Rigveda. 

There are names of other phonctlcaJ works treating of 

Vedic pronunciation and recitation. The Uy/jadi-ga/w 

(IV.2.60) refers to students of Samhita, Pada, and Kr.ima. The 

word Kranieiara^ was applied to the recitation of texts 'otlier 

than Krama’. The technical term for instruction and exercise 

in recitacbn was charc/M {10.5.10?; also in the Uktbadi 

group). The Charanatyii/ja refers to instruction in recitation 

depending on (1) cimeha (exercise), (2) havaka (the teacher 

reciting), (5) charcitaka (tlie pupil repeacing), and (4) 

iravattlyapdra {completion of recitation). A student wJio 

qualified in charchd (regulated recitation) was called charebika 
{IV.2.60). 

Panini uses Pada-iyakbyana for a text explanator)' of the 

Pada-patha, and its derivative Pada-tyakbyam denoted a com¬ 

mentary on such a text (^gayaiiSdi-gana, IV-3.73). Such a 

commentary was intended to explain every word of the Vedic 

text, similar to the style of the ^iapafba Brdhmana explaining 

the first eighteen Books of the TfljMrwt/tf, These commentaries 

were also known as Amt pada works, of which a student was 
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called anupadika {IV.3.60). Saunaka mentions the Avupada 

work of the ya]nri>tda, which Mahidasa defines as tlie work 

which explained the test word for word {Aimpadc anyat- 

padam htriavyttm). One of the Sama s/l/rtfs is Anupada- 

ifitra in ten prapathshaSf which explains the obscure passages of 

the J^aftcbaidtitka BrShmstia and of the ^fjadvhhia hfahutatjai 

step by step (Weber, H.Z.L,, p. 80), 

UKTHA—^The Ukiha treatise mentioned at the head of the 

UMiSdt group (IV,2.60) of which the students were called 

aukthika^ appears to be a work partaking of the nature of 

Parsl^da works of the Sdiuai'i’da. Patanjall writes: What 

are Ukthas? Samans arc the Ukthas, If so, all chanters of 

Simans will be called atikfhtka. No, there is no fault if we 

take Vktha in the sense of a work dealing with Uktha’ {fad- 

arfbyat fachcbaltdyaftft Bfiaihya, IV.2,^0; 11,383)* Kaiyata 

following Patanlali informs us that one of the Sama-lakshana 

treatises was known as Vkiha, A selection of Rik verses foi 

the purpose of recitation suited to each particular occasion 

bears the name iasira to be recited by the Hotri priest, and a 

sitniUr selection of different Santatis made into a group to be 

recited by the Udgita priest was called XJkiha (from vaebt to 

speak) (Weber, p. 67). It must have been the task 

of the Samaveda teachers to fix rules for the making of Uktha 

songs. The texts which dealt with this subject were also called 

VkfU, and must have been considered important among the 

lakshaita works of the Samaveda. 

/yOTJSffA—Some works on Jyotisha were possibly known, 

as we find reference in the sn/res to belief in divination from 

bodily signs (111.2.33), and also to fortune-telling by sooth* 

sayers (1.4.39, Kadhthbyor-yaiya vipramah). The mention 

of vfpalaj mmvaiiara, rnnhiftfa and mniitta as subjects of study 

in the ^j^uyatiSdi-gatta (IV,3,73) indicates tlic study of astro¬ 

nomy and omens. Early Buddhist literature is full of refer¬ 

ences to divining by means of signs {tjiiaitfam) and fortune- 

telling from marks on the body {lakkhanam, the W’ord being 
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used in an identical sense by Panini in 111.2.52-53), which 

were forbidden for monks. Five topics of study included In 

the Rig<tyanaJi gron^ {IV.3.73 ) are also found in the lirahitia- 

}aia SuUa, viz. (1) Kimina. (2) UppaJo in the 

(3) Afigai’/jjd, (Ajfgui'hfya), (4) Vaf/fjtn ijid (deter¬ 

mining whether the sice for a proposed Iwuse is lucky or not; 

VJi/Htvdyiin the guwtf), and (5) K/fatfavijid {=KsfjafTairJyd 

of the Garni-pdf/kt which is also mentioned in the list of sciences 

in tlie Cbk Up,, VI1.1.4) (cf, Brahrna'fdia Sii/fa, Rhys Davids 

^ Trans, pp. 16-18, f.n,). Buddhaghosa renders Uppdtia as 'the 

portents of the great ones, thunderbolts falling, and so on' 

caused by divine agency (cf, fdfaka, 1.374; and commentary 

on Uppdtia). Kautilya mentions the uainrif/ikai and riiarihiir- 

fikat (Ar/b., p. 23), and Megasthenes also refers to experts who 

’gathered together at the beginning of the year to forewarn 

the assembled multitudes about droughts and wet weather, and 

also about propitious winds', {Dioti, 11.40, M'Crindle, Frag.I), 

‘ These latter correspond to the Sdtitvaharikas of Panini (IV.3. 

73, Garra-pdfha), 

RffiLOSOPPllGAL IJTEKATURF.—'The Paninian epoch was 

already preceded by intense philosophical activity. The impli¬ 

cations of his reference to philosophers of the Astika, Na,stlka, 

and Dalshttka schools (1V,4.60) have been shown above, the 

last one being represented by the followers of Maskarl Gosala, 

and the second by such thinkers as the Lokayatikas. The 

Lokayata doctrine w'as of high antiquity and its second place 

in the Uk./hj‘Jhgatia may be an authentic reading. Wyuvd, 

mentioned thrice (111.3.122; Hi.3.37, IV.4.92), stand.s not for 

the philosophical .system of that name, but for justice or custo- 

may law; however, some knowledge of its dialectical termino¬ 

logy is foreshadowed in the ih/m Nigrrbyatniyogr VII 1.2.94 (cf, 

Nydya, V.2.I; V.2.23. For nigrihya as a term of vada or dispu¬ 

tation, cf, also Aranyaka-parva, 132.13; 17). The term: Mimdjii- 

sa occurs in the Gana-pdfba in relation to its students called 

Mitndmiaka, which points to the subject being studied as a 
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of philosophy (IV.2.61. oho 
BHJKSHLT SOTR/IS—Ploinl refers to iwo Vtdic SiAmIs o 

Bhiksh,, !«/ro! founded by PSrSsaryn and Kamtanrb fl\.3d 10- 

111), their stodentt being called Pdrdfi W- and KerniandrW- 

rcspeetlvely. Weber seer in it an allusion to pre-Buddfest 

Rrahmnmcal mendictints P- iX)tnot€). ^ 

know .athing of the ^'ork of K^rmanda, bvt the of 

Piriian'r. may have the VMa .ir/r.. which were based 

on the philosophical doctrine developed in the 

On the other hand it is also probable that the Bbihha-^n^ 

of Parabrva referred to some Sankhya treatise. Panchasikha 

Is spoken of a BhiU^u and of Parasara ^otra (Sant.parVsT, 320. 

24), and being a historical teacher of outstanding merit in the 

Sankhya tradition is believed to have written a work in prose 

Sutras in which his doctrine Med mote towards \ edanta. 

(Keith, SMyu Systetn, p. 49). The Chinese tradition makes 

him the author of the ^jaitiinfttra itself {ih. p. 48), 

In either case these early texts mu-M be regarded as the 

product of a school ratltcr than that of an individual author. 

The School gave a name both to its members and literary pro¬ 

ductions. As Panlni informs us, all Chhandis and Brahmana 

works, two Kalpa-sfdras, two Bhikihu-iiifras, and two 

sutm derived their names after the founders of schools, which 

is the essence of the /uti-vhbayafa principle. Texts attributed 

to individual authors like Aplsali and Panini naturally did not 

admit of growth like those produced in the Vedic schools, which 

latter incorporated the subsequent graftings on the ong!n..l 

text. We may recall that the Pariiarya school was originally 

atfiUatcd to a Charaiia of the Kiavi’da in the Sakha of the 

Bishkalas. Paraiara (father of Parasarya) « also mentioned as 

the founder of a School of Kti!of which the studehts 

were called Parasarakulpika, as stated by Patanjali (IV.2.^0; 

H.2S4), These latter were called PurdiarSh In distinction to 

those studying the B/j/As/jH-s«/r*is and called Pdrdiiirhtah. 

NATA-Sf/TRAS—The word Ndlyu i>ccurrmg in stVra (IV.3. 
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129) refers to so^me treatise for the use of jtetors. As the 

Kdiika explains, ihc Ndtya text Jud the status of an dmtrdya 

pointing n> its growth under a Vedic CLaraija. We have al¬ 

ready referred to tlie des'elopmcni of Natfi-nUrm in Panlni’s 

time under the Schools of Silalin and Knsasva <IV3,1 tO-U I) . 

The present treatise on dramaturgy known as the Ndfya iUffra 

of Bharata describes the Na^a\ as ^/Idhikai. The corresponding 

Vedic term used by Pantm is It seems that 

Bharata's Nafyasdi/rii was the product of the dramatic 

school of Silalin w'hicli originated in the Rigvedic Charami 

founded by tJtat teacher, who was alstj die author of a Brah- 

mana work called BrJhttm/ja cited in the A.^aitantlfa 
&rnnta Sii/ru VL4.7, 

Patanjali speaking for bier times refers to Naia teaeher^' 

{dk/jydfd) of d.ince initiating novices {dratuh/jakaB} in the 

art not through texts (granfhdrfha), but by their direct 

method of stagc^acting (I.4,29t 1.329, dfaic/^oltiiyogo yaJdrant- 

bhakii rahy^itiU y,achct>haiiii ftahnya irmhydmah). This 

instruction, however, did not merit the honorific epithet npd- 

.Tojfii, 3 term reserved for iitstruction under the approved reli¬ 

gious system of teachers and initiated pupils, 

PaninI mentions mndikara (111.2.21), a person who sings 

the l^dndi or prologue to a drama. 

AKJiYA^A AND AaV'YAS—^Papmi refers to and 

Sdf/jdit, and to their autliors as Hokakdru and gd^hdkdra (111.2. 

23), He also mentions Akhydaa or the literature of stories 

(Vr.2.103), as e.'Camplcs of which Paranjali and the Kiliikd cite 

texts dealing with the legends of Rama (i.c. Pacaiurama) and 

Yayati, each consisting of two parts, called Pfirt'dJb/rdma, 

and Piina-ydydfi/, rcspeciivelv. 

The latter pair of names occurs in the colophon of the Y,tyail 

legend in tlie Mtihdhbdrata (Adiparva, Ptx>na, Clis. 70-S0 

and 8I-S8 Utiara^ydyd/a). 

As m kdiyas PaninI mentions (1) ^mkranJiya, (2) 

i tit!ia<ah/jtya^ and (5) ltiJnt}aiiaii7ya as actual works (IV.3. 
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8S). Tlic name SHaftranJiya suggests that the poem related ^ 

to the Birth of Krishna, literally 'a work dealing with the cry¬ 

ing of child {iiiff, Krishna at the tintc of birth)/ The second 

name was probably that of a drama dealing with the sub|ect 

of Yama’s Assembly {Yama-saNid). The third name JWrtf- 

iattdtiiya was that of a work dealing with the subject of Indras 

birth and his slaying of the demon Vritra, being an ancient 

legend m which Tvashta and Dadhichl also played a part, 

MAHAflHAKATA-Pamnl knows of a libarffta and a Mdhd- 

hhdrdfa. (Vl.2.38), and refers to its three prin cl pa! characters, 

Vasudeva. Arjuna (IV.3,98} and Yudhishthira (\ 111.3.95,. 

This admittedly old reference to the Epic throws light on its 

evolution. In a well-known passage of the Asvalayana Grmya- 

sutra, the two names, nhiirata and hiafMhhdraia are similarly 

mentioned together tm.4,). Utgikar after e^aminms tho 

passage critically observed that 'the mention of the Bhdratd am 

the Mhh. in the AG Sutra is to be held as tcscually 

and justified by other important considerations xrt A^:. 

Sutra, Proc. 1st Oriental Conf.. Vol. II, p. 60), The 

was the original work of about 24,000 stanitas attributed to 

Vyasa, which was preserved and popularised by the bards. The 

Bbrigus. later, expanded the Blfarata adding to it considerable 

political, philosophical and religious matter (Dharufd and Nitf) 

and legends {Updkhf^>m) (V, S. Sukthankar, The Bhrigas and 

the Bharaia, a text-historical study, ABOKh, XVIII, PP' 

IJ-76), Asvaliyana's mention of the Epic as a text to be re¬ 

cited may be due to the fact that Asvalayana was a direct pupil 

of 5aunaka whose name Is closely associated with the final re¬ 

daction of the ^dfjdbhardta. 
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VTAAT/lRAiVA—The Ashiadhyayl extant as the only early 

Vodahga text on Vyik^nuta supplies some reliable data regard¬ 

ing the history of grammatical studies in ancient India. 

Grammar is called both ^ida and Yyaktirauti^ and a 

grammarian Ubdakara (IEI.2.23) and miyakamna (VL3.7). 

GRAMM/\/l/AA?S'—-The period between Yaska 

and Patahjali witnessed intensive creative activity in the held 

of grammar. No less than sixiy-four teachers are cited as 

authority in the PriiiUkhyas, Nirttkla and AihtSdhyayt (cf. 

Max Muller, /7is/or>' of Skf, hrV,, p. 142, where a list is 

given,) Yaska regards Nimkfa as a study supplementary to 

grammar {VyUk^ranasya kUrhnyitm), which position remain¬ 

ed unchanged until tiie time of Patanjali who found grammar 

to be the foremost of the Vedangas. 

Panini mentions by name the following authorities (/niri-'ff* 

charyas) whose works he had most probably consulted: 

(IJ Sakatayamt (IIIAIH; Viir.3.l3; VMIASO). a 

grammarian, who isc]uoted by Yaska in support of the view that 

all nouns arc derived from verbs. His dominant position is 

indicated by an illustration preserved even in the Paninian 

system, e,g. AHmSlisilay0iia}}i vaiyakaruttdh {KdUkaan 1,4.86), 

all grammarians rank next to ^k^iayana*. 

(2) ^akdlya (1,1.16; VLl.127; VTII,3.19; VIIL4,J1), 

s.ajd to be the author of the Padapatba of the R/gfcda; the Hi 

used by him in the PaJapaiija is mentioned by Panini as 

non-Vedic (1,1. f 6), and is also referred to by the term 

upmibitix (VI. 1.129). Panini mentions a ^sd&kara in Uitra 

1II.2.23, who may be Sakalya. 

(1) Ab'mli (VI. 1,91). He was an important predcccsjor 

of Panini, Patanjali refers to his students in the compound 
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sEaiing that th«c 

nam« were arranged in a chronological sequence (Vi.2.3«: 

lIi.12S). The Kdsikd records that Apisali’s treatise dealt wjtli 

lone short vowels {Ap'mh-^ip^)nam 

Vl.2,14). ^ . 
(4} GJre>d (V!L3,9?i VIII.5.20; Vin.4.67), His vtew 

is cited by Yaska on nouns being verbal derivatives. The J^k 

and Vrfiii Prartiakbyas also refer to him. 
(t) Gdlavd (VI,?.61; VII, 1.74). HU name ‘>ceurs in the 

NiritkfH and the Aitarc^ift Atanyika (V.», The Mr/ SfAs/ja 

refers to Gahva as a pupil of ^annaka. and to Sakatayana of 

Mlri (Ft. Bhagavaddatta, Vaidika Vdimaya, 1, S>). 

(6) BAJntdrdja (VIL2.63). Tins school continued its 

activity much longer, as Pataniali refers to its udMat several 

times. Bhardvaia is also cited in the RjA and the To/t/mya 

Prdt/sdkbyar. 
(7) Kdiyafi^ (1.2-25; VIU.4.67); he Is also cited m die 

Ytij/I and the Tat/f/riya Prd//iJk/jyas. (Cf. Santlparva. 

542-89). 
(8-10) Seojka (¥.4,112); Sfiiw/dyana (VLl.125); 

C/Jdkrat'armnna (VI. 1,150). The names of these teachers arc 

not found outside the As/jfdi/Aydyf^ 
Pai?inl also refers to the views of Teachers in general 

Acbdrydmw. (Vn.3.49; YtL4,i2); including both the Eastern 

(Prdtbd/f/) and tlie Northern (Ud/ebd/n) grammarians. 

PORVAC/lAKYA-SOTRAS^P^nitii by uicorporating the 

grammatical contributions of previous writers into Ills system 

practically threw them into oblivion. There are, however a 

few cjtceptions. Katyayana refers to a pfiri'U-i/i/re m his 

I'dr/tihr on 1V.I.S4 (11.205), and the comments of Patinjah 

on it suggest that Papiiirs j/f/ru (ArtnpMari//ridn was borrowed 

from an older grammarian, Patanjali quotes a kdr/kd referring 

to a pf/rtif-J«/ru in which panja was designated as aks/MfiS 

(Bbdsbytif Ly6)> 
Kaiyata Sn his comment on 11.3.17 gives an alternative 
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** reading of the Hl/rii as k existed in the grammar of Apkali 

(Msitiyakarmatjy-auiiiltirii Hlmrii^iie i4bhashdpra»iifii‘-Hi Api- 

salir-ail/jt/e smu). The source of Kaiyata appears to be some 

older commcniarv- Again, Patanjali in his conunent on a 

Vilr/fikti to siifra 1.1.22 makes an illustrative sutement, i-'is. 

sakdrffin atinb/hatc^ which is borrowed by the KMikd. 

The Nyiiw attributes this |>eculiarlty of taking the root as as 

only r (sakJrraafrmn) tour/jJryji Apisali. Patahjali comment¬ 

ing on a s!oAiit'dT/iika referring to Apisiilt-i'hlbi (1V.2.4S; 

I1.2S1) quotes a stlfra of that grammarian. DhciiiiraitafTi (kani 

nfpaddyafi), which proves that tlie Hftithandha in nail retainer: 

by Paninl was in fact invented by his predecessors. The gram¬ 

mar of Apisali must have continued along with that of Pamni 

upto the time of PaiaA|aIi at least. Katyayana refers to stu¬ 

dents studying the work of Apisali {Pilfva^sutranirdfio vd 

Apisalanmlhita i/i. Kit. IV,IJ4.,^), and Patanjati even speaks 

of female Brahmana students of the Apisali school 

lirMtitidfii). The Kifsfkd notes a different reading of Panini’s 

siifra which even Patanjall bad not noticed (Apisaldi- 

/ifrrti/nsujjjvuni(//j sdn'ad/Mfukasn chch/janJasifi paihauti, 

Kdsika). 

A sHtra of Kasakritsna was known to Kiiyayana accord¬ 

ing to Kaiyata {KdsakrUsitasya ^Prafyoitara-paJayob' ifi 

iil/ram, fl.lJl, iwr). His grammatical work w^as named 

after him as Kdsakrihna, which ciJnsisted of three adbydyiis 

^ {B/jdsbyfi, LI 2; KMikd VJ.fS). Again, Katyayan.t's 

^ Raudhyadi for Panini’s KraudyaJi (IV. 1.80) was according 

to Kaiyata taken from some pdri'a-sitfra. These references to 

previous grammarians are, however, few and do not give suffi¬ 

cient data for assessing Panini's indebtedness to them. The 

ancient illustration Pancha-i ydkaranah^ {Kdsika on a t'dr/. 

to IV,2.60), student of Five Grammars’, must have had in 

view the grammatical treatises of Sakatlyana. Apisali, Bhar- 

dvaja (=Indra system), Panini and Kasakritna, these names 

. being obtained by omitting Chandra, Amara and Jainendra 
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from ihc traditional list of eight. 

GRAMMAHCAL TERAIS BEFORE PAiV/N/ (P&RV- 

ACHaRYA-SAM/NAS)—Some of the tcchiiieal grammatical 

terms from Paninl’s predecessors were preserved in his time 

and later, as seen specially in the larttikiti of Katyayana. A 

list of such technical terms, some of which have also been used 

by Panini in the Ashtadhyayl^ is given below: 

1, AdyatanU-LaH {vart. on 11,4.3; III.2.102). 

2. Abhinnlitaita (Vni.3.36)=m<rrjtfnfya (Dr. Surya- 

kanta, Pitu\ab Q>rirntal R.rs~€9ri'h jonruai, Vol-U pp. 13-lS cites 

all the relevant authorities). 

3- AiniatiebtMiha—Atmnni'padd {Bhashya^ Vl.3.7'8). 

4. Ardhad}Mtabd=Ardhadhalnkn (11.4.3 S; 1.484), 

I. Aii=ti (111.343,387; V 11.3.120). 

6. Vpagralxi^Atmtiupada (Kaiyata on mrt. S on 111.2. 

127: 11.130). 

7. t/J!n»c/t'dr<(=the s in place of in ayaskanthfia^ 

etc. (Kit. on IV. 1.1., Pat. 11,193, explained by Nagcsa; also 

Kdiika, V 111,3.48), The term is known to the PratfsakJ^ya 

and also Atixtn a Prif'ddkhya, Visvabandhu edn,, 111.1.7). 

8. JJpaitbita^-atmrsfja i/i, i.f. iti of PadapatfM, This 

term is used by Panini without explaining it (VI. 1,129), 

Patahjali explains Its meaning as aadnha iti of 1,1.16. This 

seems to be a technical term peculiar to the ^ik PrStnikhya 

(X,12, VpastfMtatii stii-kdramm. Cf. also lart, on VI-1.130). 

9. Ghu—ifttarapada {Bhiihya, 111.229, 247, 318; 

dam f^horiii} uttarspadaiyeti). Kiclhorn suggested that Gbit 

must be Dyrt {\nd^ A«F, XVI. 106). 

10. Kidma. -aparhamtipta karma (Bhashya, 1.336). 

II. ChaTkartta—yait-hfitantaiBhashya on VI. 1,6 and 

VII.4.92, quoting a verse explained by Haradatta; also Nirukta, 

II.2B; and Dhaiii-patha at the end of Adadigana). 

12. ChcktlyHa^yaa (Pat, 11.232; Kaiyata; a term for 

intensive). 

13. p/(=SAd/ iam\na { vdrt, 43 on 1.4.1; 304). 
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14. Taw^-^aMfna~chhatrtlasoh (Pai. 11.99), Panini pre¬ 

fers to use the longer term sathitta-trhhaiuias in sufnt VI. 5*63 in 

place of the shorter faiii. 

IT. Dbraitvydr/ha=akarrrtaka. Panmi uses it in 111.4,76 

without explaining its meaning (cf. shku-rdri/ifut on 1*4.50, 

tihrut ayttkffi which the Pratftpa explains as akarmaka). 

16. Narna=PrdfipaJ/kti, an old popular saihiua used by 

Ninik/a I.li and also Pinlm, IV.5,72 who refers to it in con¬ 

nection W'ith the name of a treatise called Ndmika, 

17. Nydyya=uisar}ia {Pat, 1.459; Kaiyaca, Cf. ,i!w) 

Prd/, explained by Uvata as 

18. Paraks/jd=Ift or Paroksb-bhtifa (iloka-vdrf. on 1.2* 

IS; I. 199; Kaiy.ap), 

19. Prtikruitut—nmh^kjSrr/hti-sirttfj, places of utterance 

or sf/:idf/a (idr/. on 1.2.30, explamed by Patanjali, 1.207). 

20. Praiika/r/ha --itipd/dtm, an irregular formation (Rik, 

Erdt.y 1.54). Panini has used it in connection with a iatldhUa 

suffix, prafjkdijthum prdiikatitikah, IV,4.40, where it 

is juxtapo.sed with paurmpa-ltkit .ind an tiara padika .ind may 

denote a grammarian or his work dealing with the subject of 

nipd/ana, words of irregular forin.icions such as priihoJarddh 

which according to Paiiini should be learnt in the same regular 

form in which they svere taught (yathopadhii/a, Vr.3.109). 

21. Pra/yatigo .^tthra/iga (Bfjdsbya, VI,5,138; Kielhorn, 
/W. An/., XVl,p.l02). 

22. Prasavai^-zpiinidn, m.asculinc {Bbdsbya. 1.245). 

25, Prasaraaa--tainpraidratia ( tart. 14 on 1.1.5; 1.T0). 

24. Iji dak {Bbasbya, V,2,57; as explained by Haradatia 

on 11.2,37, tukab esba pnridcbdrya-sathind). 

25, Ijib—-lakdrA'‘. Panini uses the term in 111,4.69 (cf. 

the iloka-i'dr/fika on 1.4,51; I, 33T), The system of lakdrai 

appears to be Panint's own creation in place of the older terms 

like Bbatau/i {La/), ^tas/nni Rat. on 111,3,15), 

Bbavisbyatj/i^Lfft, Kat. 111,3.15)> Nargam/ (probably Let, cf. 

Afhari’a Prd/., 11.3.2), Prrsbani {Lof, Atbarva Pra/.j IlJ.ll; 
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11.3.21), Hyaitani (Lait, At/jarva Prat., IH.2.3) , .ind AJyatam 

IM.3.2i 111.2.1i>2.6; VlAH4.3j and Athann 

Pra/., 11,2,6). , . , 
26. VyBk.ti=J'uHa (used by Panini m the jntfra-kanda, 

1.2.31, but not explained, as perhaps U was not necessary for ht 

has rejected the siifra), 
27. Vinama —natva (Kat. on Sivasiitra 3-45 1. 2S). 

2S. VWi/d/jtf- ^&otra; Pataniali points out that Panioi has 

borrowed this term from an earlier grammar 1.^48 

on L2,6g), .and KHUkd also cites .in old sJftra in which it had 

been used {Apatyam aiitarhitam iriJdhatn, 1.2.65). Katyi- 

yana also uses it in a idrf. on IV. 1.90, and his definition of jjo/rd 

on 1V.M63 appears to be cited from an earlier grammar. 

29. Sattikrama--3 term for kH and nit suffixes, prohibit¬ 

ing ^una and i^riddhi {BhJshya, 1.48 and 1.1.3 as explained by 

Nagesa). The word is not met with elsewhere (Kieflaorn, /.A, 

XV1,102; cf. Kdiikd, 1-1.6, sad/kfatno ndma ^^um-t fiddht-praii- 

sMha-vhbayab), 
50, Sandhyakshara^e, o, ai, an (Kat, on Siv.isutras 3-4i 

1.2.4; where the other term samandhhara for the simple vowels 

is also used), , . j 
31. Satthdna=f^iihi‘dnrHltya (Xat, 11.4.S4.8, as explained 

byKaiyaia). 
32. Hrada-^nnranana-siboifja, sound vibrations follow- 

Ing the uttering of a letter (Kit. jbr«*dif(7rd»Wj saMd, 1.4.109. 

SYLUXBUS OF GRAMM/IT/CAL STUDIES—The early 

grammatical literature sheds light on ilic syllabus and meduvi 

of its study, Katyayana raising the question as to what consti¬ 

tutes grammar, replies that word-forms (/tfEs/j.Vir) and roles 

of formation ilakshana) together make up grammar. The 

earlier method was naturally th.at of Wrning each word by it¬ 

self, as Pataniali has observed {Vrafipadokfandm iahJdndm 

sabJa-pdrdyaiiaut Jimrir/w. 1-5). Formulation of rules came 

later. The composition of grammar in the form of ^ntras ;i5 
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lahhanas or rules attained itt culmination in Panini, wlio aim 

refers to students following the earlier method of studying in- 

dividual words and called Praiikautbika (lV.4.40j where 

Prahkanlhii=pTafipad!ka). Both these mciltods scent to have 

obtained siinultaneously up to the lime of Patanjali, who speaks 

of students called lift^byika (studying svords) and laksbanthu 

(studying rules) (IV.l.fiO). Panini himself refers to two 

principal divisions comprising between them the full course on 

grammar, i h,, Namika treating of nouns, and AkJjyat'ika of 

verbs (IV, 3.72). The Ka%iku refers to commentaries on nouns 

{Sanpa) ^ Verbs {Tatita) and Verbal Nouns {KSrta., IV.3.66). 

I hese commentaries were meant as aids to the topical study of 

nouns {Stibaith)^ Verbs [Tiimifa) and Verb,al Nouns 

{Kridanfa), In the hrsi two the order of Paninian siifras must 

have been readjusted. Perhaps these names carry back the 

tradition of the arrangement of grammatical words as found 

in the Prakriyaknumndi and Siddhafflakanmttdi to a per hid 

anterior to the KB'tkd, Some key-words throwing light on 

gtiunmatical syllabus are mentioned by Patanjali. He refers 

to a work called SSnta'ibka which dealt with compounds, cor¬ 

responding to Book II, Chaps. 1-2 of the AshfSdhyayh In 

place of the term Sawasla, known to the Alharva Prdtiidkhya 

(111.4.3), Panini uses SatuSia, 

Patanjali mentions Ntifattafika as a work dealing with 

Accents {Bhdshya, [1.29J; Kakika, IV.3,67), idata and Anata 

were pre-Paninian terms, ’Nahi standing for Atnidatla and 

i\.niita for Vdalta, Panini uses the term SumHa/«ir<i (11.2.40), in 

place of the older term Nata. The 'Ndtanatika chapter counted 

as a separate topic in the syllabus. Booh VI of Panini, Chap¬ 

ters 1 and 2, arc equivalent to 'Natdimt'ikii of the older gram¬ 

mars. The Kds'ika refers to this topic also as Sautvra (VII.3-4). 

The Kasika (IV.3.67) cites the names of two more 

chapters idr. (I) Sarithi/a, dealing with Saihbifa or Sarndbif 

euphonic combinations, corresponding to VL1.72-134 and 

VI1I,4.40-6S j and (2) S/ja/rfl-jjM/i'fJtu, dealing with cerebrali- 
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zaiion t>f Jenta[ tia and sa, corresponding to Asbfatlhyayf VIII. 

5,5 S to VIII.4.59, This Paninian chapter is a model of compact 

topical treatment in a grammar. The HJklaittrii of the Sama- 

iW*i also includes a similar but loosely strung section on cere- 

hralizacion. 
Another important chapter dealt with the vowel changes 

In words caused by the presence of suffixes, and described as 

Gunit and VriJdhi. These chapters were known as Gutilantta 

(UkfhStii aarja, IV.2.60; Vri</i/ji) of which the students 

were called ^^aitttaRiiitiht. Tltc Kei/Aa also acquaints us with 

some theoretical studies like Caiina-ntiikhyiurt, dealing svith 

Pradhamsnd Upa^iariam {IV.5.88), and iahdarffiafambafidhl- 

ytini (IV.3.38). Completing the prescribed course of study 

was called vri//a {Neraihyayatte vriifam, Vll.2.26), r.if. 

gtttto DnaJaffetta, 'Devadatta has mastered Cntia’ as part of 

his grammatical studies. 
The Kaxika informs us that the subicci of IcnEthemng and 

shortening of vowels formed the subject of a treatise called 

Guru-ldgkiitath, first promulg.ated by Aptiiili {Aptialyiipaftiani 

CiirK-Ughavam, VI.2.14; IV.3. US). That treatise is now lost, 

but its contents seem to have been used in Panini s work (cf. 

Keith, H.S.L., p, XXV). 
PANINI AND I.OK A (Cl/RJlfiiVT LANGUAGf-)—Pamnrs 

regard for current language bearing on gramm.acical formations 

is reflected in the sitira-kamla, t2.5l-S8. Generally reluctant 

to express his opinion on controversial matters which engaged 

the attention of previous grammarians and etymologists, Panini 

here shows an exception by presenting the pfirvapaks/js and the 

iidd/janta in defence of his fundamental grammatical position, 

J.c, his article of faith as a grammarian. He stoutly defends 

Saritjiii or LOKA, he. current social and linguistic usage, as the 

best guide and standard to decide theoretical definitions and 

questions. The authority of Sai/ifwi or usage of words must 

always supersede that of Vogu or meaning dependent on deri'a- 

tion (iaiit‘}ria-pram5»a, 1.2,55-JS), It may be asked whether 
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ihc trcArl^c on grammar shoultl also deal with such matters as 

determining the e\act significance of time-denoting words, 

social grades, as for example, 'How much is a ilronti?\ 

'What is a yojatia distanced, 'What arc the reb- 

livc positions of a principal and agent T, etc. 

There were enthusiasts who thought that in the absence of 

exactly knowing which iwcnty-four hours constitute aJya, 

'today', grammatical rules cannot be correctly applied. Panini 

utters a note of warning against such extreme theorists and 

invokes the invariable authority of usage, both linguistic and 

social (Tinf-iijyj/jyei/i suthpla-pranrariahaf, 1.2.53). For 

example, it may be a fact iliat the name Panchab was given to 

a country because of the first settlement of the Panchab 

Kshatriya tribe in that region. This 'land-taking' stage was 

now a thing of the past. Panchab was now understood as the 

name of a iana{)inia without reference in the Kshatriyas who 

inhabiicd it. A grammarian should f.ace facts. It is unneces¬ 

sary to seek the derivation of Panchab jattapaJa from the 

Panchala tribe. Similar is the case with hundreds of other 

place-names which were originally derived from historical 

conditions which no longer existed and so those names lost 

their original derivative scn.se. This point of view gives to the 

grammarian a realistic outlook by which he is able to build up 

from a living Language its system of grammar. 

Thus, instead of tying himself down to the treatment of 

age-old topics, such as accentuation, ccrcbralization, vocaliza¬ 

tion, leticr-coalcsccnce, formation of compounds and declen¬ 

sion of nouns and verbs, Panini extended the scope of his 

ins'estigation to include all kinds of words taken from the 

different departments of language and current usage. The 

result of this approach is visible in Panini's exhaustive tre.itmeni 

of the Krit!ati/a and suffixes. He investigated in great 

detail the manifold t or meanings expressed by words 

through suffixes. Yaska informs us that the subtle distinctions 

of meanings of words are not always free from doubt 
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va/yo Vrt hhaitiftti, iV/r. 1 [ J ). \n his linguistic labora¬ 

tory, as it were, Panini collected and dasslticd all possible mean- 

ings’in wlttch words were used, and grouped them under suit¬ 

able headings as hiia, samltadK nrlui, (itamartba <VL2.1S5), 

kritu, ritkia, vikiira f, Vl.J J9), diika, saiHha^ hhhatta, Jhama, 

and Mvcral hundreds of others. The activities of all grades of 

persons in society, such as a musician, hunter, 

shoe-maker, cook, salesman, trader, ferryman, autlior, mendi¬ 

cant, devotee,, farmer, cowherd, prince, councillor, c/c., tvere 

analysed and taken note of grammatically. He thus viewed 

iMka in M its camprehen^ivencss as th^ primary source of 

material for a living gr.immar. This attitude towards the 

reality of life resulted in the secubrization of knowledge and 

is patent in the Ashtdilbyayl which for the most pan served the 

Bhdsfjd or the spoken language of PaiiinrS time and was not 

tied to the chariot-wheels of Vedk schools. Katyayana and 

Patanjali also frequently appeal to current usage as the final 

authority {L(tka-ti}Mwi siddbafn, lAJ-l; 1.77? 1.171), 

SANSKRIT v'lS A SPOKitN LANCVAGT.—^Thc question 

whether Sanskrit was the spoken language in Pantnis time or 

only a literary language is often raised. Grierson with his eyes 

fixed more on the language of the A^kan inscriptions argued 

that if Panlni was legislating for the spoken language of his days, 

how could It have so changed by the time of Asoka In such a 

sltort time (iW. AnL. Vol.XXl!,222). On the other hand 

Goldstucker, Keitli and Lcibich (Pawwi, p. 48) hold that 

Panlnis Sanskrit was the spoken language used by the cultured 

classes of his time. Grierson docs not appear to have wholly taken 

into account the internal evidence of the Ashtadbyjyh A^ 

Keith puts it^ 'Pinini has rules which arc meaningless for 

any thing but a vernacular, apart from the fact that the term 

nh^iha which he applies to the speech he teaches has the natural 

sense of a spoken language.' p. 9), Thus Paninl 

includes in his purview linguistic forms relating to questions 

and answers (/.rusuJ. 111.2.117j prhbia-ttrdTiiwbiiMa, UL2. 
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120), praise and censure {praiimiiiii-kulsa), calling from a 

distance {ditratl-dhiite)^ greeting (Vin.2.83“S^), expressions 

in osytone for censuring an opponent worsted in argu^ 

mentation {mgrthyanaynSfl) y xctviM ai threat {hhartsitiia^WW. 

2.9TJ, mental ddiberation {ticfjaryatnintay VIU.2.97), censur¬ 

ing a lapse in polite conduct {hshiyS), benediction 

bidding Vni.2.104), narration {akkydUity VlII, 

friendly persuasion {Smantnutu, VIII.LM), haste 

{partpsS^ Vn[.L42), permission {^stu'jftahhatiat Vlll.1.43 

as tiauH ^avhchf:>dtm hha/j 'May 1 go. Sir’), conarnunicating 

something in hi harsh manner {ayaf/^hhiprvfa^yanit, T[I.4.t9), 

t'tt\ We have also the parenthetical use of manye^ 'I chink', 

(1.4,106; VII1.L46) when denoting derision or sneering in 

colloquial language, and other similar forms of Jiving speech as 

k/jaditfa-moJata, 'cat and be merry'; ainitii^pibatJ, 'eat and 

drink'; pachata^bhriffid, 'cook and iry\ etc. An expression like 

bbtHtldbi-l^vundy 'Pour the salt', must have been derived from 

the cries of busy cooks in a kitchen on festive occasions This 

extraordinary penetration into popular life and language ac¬ 

counts for Pafiini's extensive linguistic material which made 

him notice even such minute details as the names of welts on 

the left and right banks of the river Beas (IV,2.74). 

He notes variations of idiom in Sanskrit spoken in the 

North and the East, and also quotes forms prevailing in the 

local dialects of the r.g. names of towns in the 

Usinara country and names of Brahmaxia and Rajanya members 

of the orgamyiation in the VahTka region (V.3.114). 

The term Bhdsljd as used by Pinint is the language dis¬ 

tinguished from the language of the sacred texts, viz. Chhan- 

das and Rrahmana literature. Pataniali states the true position 

when he says th,it S.inskrit was the standard speech of the 

S/Si6/us, /.c'. cultured persons, who even without Instruction 

iverc capable of using the correct speech. He does not deny the 

co-existence of the speech of the common people called 

Apabhrariisa of which there were variations {ekaikaiya 
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iabJasya bahaio*ttshbramidb, IJ), PaianjaU could speak the 

language which was the medium of his literary expression, but 

. a common herdsman would use one of the Prakrit dialects. 

Katyayana definitely mentions Loku {ordinary language of the 

^isbtui) as the standard of grammatical norm, and at the same 

time refers in a tlir/. to the exUtcncc of Prakrit roots like 

dftaMati and others (Li.LlZ; I.2/i9). Sanskrit and Prakrit 

should not be thought of as exclusive of each other in point of 

time. ‘The matter is really to be viewed not in the light of a 

contrast between actual spoken language and a Hochspraclie. 

It is rather a matter of class speeches; Yaska spt>ke Sanskrit 

much as he wrote it, and the officials of Asoka equally converse^! 

in a speech essentially similar to that in which they wrote, 

while contemporaneously lower classes of the population spoke 

^ in dialects which were far further advanced in phonetic change . 

(Keith. H.SX.. p-XXVI). 
PaNINI’S genius EOR SYNTHES/S-PSoiol shows a scien¬ 

tific and balanced judgment which could reconcile the opposite 

views and controversies regarding important topics of grammar 

and their method of treatment. 
Thus the most acute grammatical controversy m his ^ys 

was that concerning the derivation of nouns from verbs. The 

Nalruktas and the Sakatayana school held the view that nouns 

were derived from verbs. On the other hand, Gargya, who 

was probably a Nairukta, and the grammarians maintained that 

It was not necessary to trace each and every noun to a ver 

{Na»>atO''^khyatfflati7ti ^kafoyauo nairnk/a-samayasN^, 

Yaska. LI2; Bhdshya, 11.138, Ndmn i'Im lihdtujamiba Ntrukh' 

Vydkurattr ^hitasya cfja iokam), Yaska himself subscribed 

to the iliL-ory of verbal derivation of nouns, but he disapproved 

of the ridiculous attempts made at times by the followers 

Sakatayana to invent fanciful derivations of nouns from verbs 

{Nirtikta, 1.13): 'The etymologist who indulges in improfwr 

and unauthorized derivation of words di^'rv^es censure; the 

scientific principle thereof cannot be faulty . 
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Paninis view on the subject represents a synthesis. Katya- 

yana and Patanjali state that Pinini regarded the UnaJi forma¬ 

tions as not derived from any root and suffix {ai.>yntl>anttii prd- 

tipadika; Priiipadika-viinattSchciMt P<f«/HrA skid ham, VILLI.J ; 

IIL24I, Uftadayo^ vytttpattnSni prdf 'tpadikam). Words of regu¬ 

lar derisMtion from verbs and suffix form the subject of Panini’s 

Kridatiia section. Others which do not admit of such regular 

analysis and derivation were considered by him to belong to the 

Uaddi class, Panini's attitude towards the Vttddi suffixes is one 

of silent approval. In the sfifra UtrdJayo trahitiani (111.3.1) 

he t.tkes a passing notice of the Uiiddi suffixes, but he refrains 

from diseasing in his usual manner the characteristic features 

and details of the U»ddi system. It appears that the Utfddh 

were the product of the Sakatayana school. To ascribe them 

to Panini would militate against the system for which he stands. 

SOURCE Oh MEANING—Katyayana acquaints us with two 

views held about the factors which give to the words theli' 

proper meaning. He says that the application of a word to a 

particular object rests on the root-meaning underlying it, r.g. 

,iftfM IS so called because h moves, but all objects svhich move do 

not get the name .(></«. Y^ka uses this argument as the pilna- 

paksha view for rc|ccting the derivative theory {Niruk^a, 1.12), 

The other reason according to Katyiyana is the application of 

a word to an object as sejn in popular usage {Darsbaiutit hi^/iih, 

1.2.tiS,* 1.230). We have seen that Panini recognises both these 

views when he says that Sadifrid and Yoga both contribute to 

the meanings of words In their own way (II.l.J3,S3),- 

JATI AND VYAKTl—^This controversy centred round the 

question whether a word denotes a class {fd/i) or an individual 

(Vi'tfA//). As indicated by Kityayana, Vajapyiyana held the 

view that a word denotes the class, whereas Vyadi took the 

other view that it stood for the individual {Bhdshya, 1.242 j 

1.244), Patanjali credits Panini with the reconciling of the two 

opposite views; r.g. Ji7/r<i 1.2.3 S is based on the Mr;// (class) 

view, and si!fra 1.2.64 on the drutya (individual) view of mean'' 
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ing {B/wAytf, Ih^)* 
ONOM/VTOPO£M—Yaska gives two views on the subject; 

' "Onomatopoeia does not exist , sa>'s Aupamanyava» His 

own view was that tk names of birds are very often in iniita- 

lion of their sounds. Panlni bis accepted this principle of 

aHnharatja, as applied to speech, /.r. articulation which 

Is not in the form of distinct syllables {avyakiSnnkaranii, 

V.4.57). 
PR/;i-7Xi’S“Yaska says that Sakatayana considered the pre¬ 

fixes as mere signs or symbols of meaning {dyotaka) ^ but Gdrgya 

held that they carry a meaning of their own (1.3). Panini 

sees no conflict between these views, Prefixes like adhi and 

pari are deemed by him as initirtlntk-ti (t.4.93), evidently 

implying, as Patanjali points out, that there were other prefixes 

which were not devoid of meaning. 
DHATU AS fCRfVA- AND HHAVA-DPMOTING—^Thc 

question whether the verbs denote 'becoming’ (/Cri.yu) or be¬ 

ing' (B/wi'tf) was an important one for the grammarians on the 

ground of its bearing on the eternity of words. Patanialt says 

that Panini accepted both views in niitra Bhuvadayo dbnfainh 

(1.3.1? I- 25 8). Taken separately sntra IL3.I4 supports that 

verbs refer to bhdvn and wfxit 11.3.15 to ktiyd, 

/;T£RiVr/'V Oh WOKDS—This doctrine is the basis of the 

philosophy of Grammar. Kacyayana In his rarl. on IVAI 

refers to two opposite schools, liz, naityainbdika and kdryn- 

sabJika (Bhdshya. 11.329). The Rik Pra/tidkljya refers to the 

two views regarding the eternity and not-eternlty of letters 

{Xin.l4). Yaska quotes the opinion of Audumbarayana 

holding that words vanish with their uttcr.incc {indriyanilyani 

vtn’fjanaih Auditnibttrdynniih, iV/rwA/tf, 1.2), Patanjali revcab 

in his discussion that Panini as well as Katyayana were advo¬ 

cates of the eternity of words, but that does not preclude the 

grammatical operations of lopiJ and anania affecting words. 

Panini defines lopa or elision as adaraiana (1.1,60), which 

Patanjali explains as anfamlhStia, i.e. disappearance. On the 
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contrary, the r,H. Prit. held that /o^, is riniia or annihiJetion, 

(1.17), a victor based on the non-cternlc>' of words. Similarlv 

Panini’s Jdt'w was previously known as liAara (Kat. 1.31). 

From the above examples it may be inferred that beN 

vtxn two extreme views, Panini aJwaj-s preferred to follow the 

golden mean, or as we might put it, the MAJ/fllMA- 

PAfIPADA. the Middle Path, which was the keynote of the 
period in which he was born. 
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CHAPTFJl VI 

BJ-LIGION 

Section 1. DEITIES 

The religious conditions in Pinim mainly relate to 

yri/MU or sacrifice, and worship of various Vedic denies wii i 

oblations and performance of appropriate rituals by different 

classes of priests. Names of officiating priests and dakshstia 

or pajTnencs for their service arc also mentioned (VJ.63; V.l. 
9S). At the same time there are definite indications of popu¬ 

lar phases of religious beliefs and practices as elaborated in 

devotion to gods and aster Isms, worship of images and the 

growth of religious ascetic orders. 
DFATlhS Panini mentions the following Vedic deities, both 

and in pain: (1) Agni (IV.1.J7). (2) Indra. (J) 

Vamna, (4) Bhava. (!) Sarva. («) Rndra, (7) Mnda (I\. 

1.49), (H) Vrlshahapi, (WJ.y?), (9) Pusha, (10) Aryama 

(VU.12), (U) Tvashta (VL4.U), (U) Surya (tlU.ll4), 

and (13) Nasatva (VL3.7S)- The last name is derived by 

Pinini as na 0i:ifydh, Vho are the opposite of non-truth. 

The Mahabharata mentions Nasaty.i and Dasra as the twm 

Asvdns born of tlic nose (udsa) of Samjna, wife of Sui^'^ 

(Anusisana-parva, 150.17). The derivation from ts 

in fact mentioned by Yasha as a probable explanation of the 

word {iiJiikjit>rahbaian hahhftratiir tff I'd, V1.13>. nni 

Pinini accepted the etymology of this word giveo by Agrna- 

vabha whon: opinion is quoted by Yaska (.W.vao »'<■ «««/)«>•■ 
ity-Anrtiai'dblmh, Ffirtik/aryiA)). _ 

Indra is also referred to as Marutvan (IV.2.32), Panini 

refers to Praiapail under the symbolical name of Kti. Patan- 

jali says that Ka is not a pronoun, but the proper name of 

deity {iaiittfid cJfw/sfw iatrabhai atah, 11.275), so chat the dati%e 
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case of Ka would be Kaya, noi kasifiai. Reference is also made 

to the deity caiJed Vajtoshpati who presided over a house or 

homestead and was as old as the Rigtafa, Panini^s mention 

of Grihamedha (IV.3J2) under the context This is its dciiy’ 

(IV.2.24) shows that GHhamedha was also looked upon as a 

deity. In the same context mention is also made of Soma, 

Vayu, Mabendra and Apamnaptri (IV.2.27), which last was 

a name of Agni as sprung from water to whom special obla- 
cion5 were offeroJ. 

Of the pairs of deities iJriaia-dt’aftJta, Vr.2.]4l) a 

long list is found in the Asb/atibyayi, e.g. Agni and Varuna 

(Vr.3.27), Agni and Sonta {IV,2,J2‘ VI.3.27), Dvau and 

Prithivi {IV.2.32; VIj.29^30) Usha and Sur>'a (V 1.3.31), 

the twin agricultural deities 5un5sjra, and other combinations 

with Rudra and Pusha (VI.2.142). Even Manthin, a Som.t- 

vesscl (Stttmgraha) is mentioned In the context of 'twin 
deities’ (VI,2.143). 

Of the female deities the older goddesses mentioned are 

Indranl, Varunini, {IV. 1.49), Agnayi, Vrishahapayl fIV. 

1-37), PrithivT always referred to as a pair with Dyaus, and 

Ush.Ts for whom oblations were prepared as for an indepen¬ 
dent deity (IV.2.31). 

POST-VF.DIC DUTIES. The most important of these is 

goddess ParvatT four of whose names are metitioncd, v/z. (I) 

Bhavani, (2) Sarvanl, (3) Rudrani and (4) Mrii^anT (IV. 

J. 49), This worship was a feature of the Sutra 

period. The Vedas refer to their male counterparts such as 

Bhava, Sarva, Rudra .and Mri^.t. The ^alap^fba Brabtriana 

mentions Rudra, Sarva, .md Bhava as forms of Agnl (VI. 1.3. 

IS), and makes the important st.ttenicnt th.it the name !>arva 

was popular in the Prachya country, and Bhava in the Va- 

hika region i/i jafhd Prachya ac/MiJiiihafe, Bhai-a ifi 

yatha Vahlkdh, SB., I,7.3.8). It may, therefore, be inferred 

that the n.tmes Sarvanl and Bhavani were local designations 

of the one and the same Mother Goddess. Similarly Rudrant 
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and Mri^ani may have been OEher local epithets of the same 

deity. ^ * 
Aditya referred to in ffiira I\M,8? is to be taken as the 

name of the classical sun'gtMl rather than of the Vedic Adityas. 

In fact a new feature of the Paninlan pantheon Is ilie emerg' 

ence of time-denoting words raised to the status of deities (fV, 

2,34). For instance, oblation was prepared to worship the 

deitv named AfJsdf 'Month', and called and simtlarly 

for the deity 'Year', and called Satinatsarika. 

There was also wtirship of the 'Seasons' as deities, r.g. Vasaota 

or Spring, the oblation being called VJtautam Paitini 
himself refers to R//m,'Season' as a deity (IV.2.31), in whose 

honour some worship 'vas prescribed. This process of deifi¬ 

cation extended even to stars. This is indicated by the men¬ 

tion of Proshtliapada, a name of Bhadrapada, as a or 

deity (IV.2.3J). But the whole system of adopting personat 

names after the names of asterisms, for which detailed rukt 

.tee given (IV.3.34, 36, 37)* was due to the fact that the stars 

became obfects of adoration and worship. Names like Roht* 

nishena, Bharanishena and Saubhishaksena intplied in the sw/m 

NiihfjatraJ-La (VI! 1-3.100) point to a belief in the beneficent 

influence of deities presiding over these asterisms. 

BHAKTl, The new phase of religious belief found its c.'t- 

pression in the cull of Bhaktt or theistic devotion to particular 

eods and goddesses. Such names as Varunadatta and Arya- 

madatta. which were shortened as per $tHra V.3.84, point to 

the belief that gods like Varuna and Aryanta, if propitiated 

by the parents, would grant the boon of a son to be named after 

them. Panini admits that the name-ending Juita denoted a 

benediction from a god or a higher ptwer of which the person¬ 

al name became a symbolic expression (Karakad-datta-irttfu- 

yorft'ijf«/jf, V 1,2.148). This religious approach is further ex¬ 

emplified in Panini’s reference to hfjakii to ^^asudeva and 

Arjuna ([V,3.98). Paianjali clearly remarks that Y^sudeva 

was here not a mere Kshatriya name but the personal name of 
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Krishna whose hijakfa or worshipper was called VasmivvakiU 

Wc should, however, admit that in this context 

(lV.5.55-100) has also a secular significance in some iutms, e.g. 

apiipika, one who loves eating cakes (example to 

The reference to the Mfi of Maharaja or Kubera proves on 

the other hand that Panini surely had religious b/takfi also In 
mind (Ma/jaraiaf-ihaii, IV,3,97), 

MAHAKAJA, Besides referring to the Phakfi shown 

to Maharafa as stated above. Pan ini also mentions that Maha¬ 

raja was a ilna/d (JV,2.3J), to whom oblations were offered. 

According to Patanjali hali offered to Maharaja was called 

Wf/toM-W/ {1.388, cf. also KJsiku, 11,1.36), This deity may 

be identified with those mentioned as a group of Four Great 

Kings, Qf>atidto MnAJrJ/ano, who dwell in the Chdftiinmalid- 

Td]tLt or the lowest i/ri J world .is guardians of the four quar¬ 

ters. In }ataka VI.26^, Vessavapa is called a Maharaja and in 

the M&lidiiUaHma Jdhku ^akra and the other three Lokapilas 

are called Mahdrdjdtio (Vl.2I^). They also stand at the 

head of the list of gods and other superhuman beings in the 

A/ana/iya Suf/a (Dn /, Pali Proper Names, 1.242; 861). From 

bhakfi to Maharaja deity', it is clear that Vasudeva as an object 

of hhakii is also to be taken as a deity as stated by Patanjali. 

VAS£7D£VA-Cf//.T. Papinius reference to Vasudeva as the 

object of hhakfi throws light on the antiquity of the fthakfi 

cult. Kaiyata describes Vasudeva as pantmd/nia-deiatd-tf- 

iesfja. Keith accepts the accuracy of this identification ant! 

considers the remark of Patanjali, sathjm clseishd iatra^ 

hhavatah, to be 'the most satisfactory pri)of of the identity of 

Vasudeva with Vishnu, for except through such Identification 

no one could dream of putting Vasudeva on the same plane as 

Ka (/,R.AS., 1908, p. 848), Patahjali's reference to the 

staging of Ba/i-Pa/zMa/rat Vishnu's famous exploit, and the 

slaying of Karhsa, Krishna's great deed, were regarded by 

Weber himself as hinting at the early belief in the existence of 

Krkhna-Vasudeva and his identification with Vishnu p. 
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847). ]f in tht second ccntur>' B.C these exploits formed 

pan of tlie Vishnu legend they most have been considerably 

older (cf. the example, K4tmsafh kih VJsntfri^dh, 

Bhaihyj quoting it as a past event, 11.119). Patanjali also 

refers to the Vyfiba of Krishna with his three acolytes: 

ardHtnis-tt'Jtmai'hainrt/ja fva, (Bhaihya, [[I.4J, on siitra VI. 

3.1). He also mentions Krishna and Samkarshaiia as joint 

leaders of an army {Sttthkafsha»a-ihrftyasyii balath Krishna- 

syii lanlhafam, 1.426), .and refers to the existence of temples 

dedicated to Kesava and Rama besides those of Kubera (Prii' 

saJc Dhanaf/iili-Ritnia-Kciat'anatttt 1.436). In siitra Vtll.l. 

It Panini st.ites that the word dvauJi'a signifies a p.sir of per¬ 

sons jointly famous {ahhityakti), on which the Kaiika cites 

as an example Sanikarshana-Vauitlft’an (dviiLapyabhii'yahfaii 

sahac/iaryenn) ^ Devotional worship to Sankarshana and 

Vasudeva in connection with a religious shrine is proved by 

cpigraphic evidence of second century Tl.C. (Nagari Ins., 

XXII, p, 198 iT.), The Arfhaiasfrii not only refers to dve 

legend of Krishna and Kariisa (XIV.3) but also prescribes 

the building of temples sacred to god Apratihata, r.r. Vishnu 

(Jl. 4). These examples, although of the Maurya-Sunga 

epoch, show that Kpshna's divinity was already established as 

a result of centuries of religious development. Patanjali’s 

reference to the Siva-Bhagav.ita religion (11. 387) is also proof 

of the early antiquity of the Bhagavata cult, for the Saivas 

following the Bhakti cult must have been so named after the 

Bhigavatas. Although the evidence from the Gana-patha is 

not unassailable, it must be incniioned that the Gai’dsva group 

(II.4.13) reads as a compound wort! 

in singul.ir number mentioning a female and a male follower 

of the Bhagavata religion. Grierson also maintained the anti¬ 

quity of the Bhagavata religion in PaninPs time on the basis 

of his knowledge of Vasudeva as a deity (/.R.A.S., 1909, p- 

1122). Sir R. G. Bhandarkar agrees with this view'- 

(f.R.A.S., 1910, p. 170, Vasudleva of Panini, IV.3,98). 
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IMAGl^.—Figurincit mcluding divine iniages are includeJ 

under the general term f/rati^rifi (V.5.96). Pinini, however, 

knew of a more specific word, tfrcAw (V.2J01), which ac¬ 

cords with Paianlali's usage {Mauryaih hiratiydr/hibhih 

dffhdh prahiipiiahf ¥,3,99, Bbdsbya, 11,429).* Its derivative 

archdvStt (V,2,I01) sliould have signified the owner of an 

image. 

An important sutra, Jtt’ikSrthf chapaiiy^ (V.3.99) in¬ 

tended to regulate the formation of names of divine images, 

proves beyond doubt Pdnini’s knowledge of images of deities 

in his time. Regarding the naming of images there are the 

following possibilities covered by Pantni s role and PaiahjaliV 

rather involved argument on it: 

(1) There may be images installed in temples or open 

shrines, which arc not of individual ownership, and hence 

not for any ones* livelihotxl (pr/fei), or for sale 

but are for worship {pa\artha). These images remain out¬ 

side die purview of Pan ini's rule. How they were named, 

whether ^va or kiiaka we are left to guess, but there is all 

the probability that they were named without the kan suffix, 

as Skamla, etc, 

(2) In the second place there may be images in the 

pcisscssion of dei'dlakas or owners and custodians of shrines, 

Tliey may be either fixed in one place or carried from place 

to place. The former would cover for all practical purposes 

the images of class I above, which would then be objects of 

Panini’s rule and the deity would be named (without 

kill} suJfix), Both f’/jd/tf and dc/w/d images with the dci'diakdi 

would serve for worship {pu\ar{ha)^ be a source of livelihood 

i'fh'ikerfha) to their care-takers, but be not for sale 

{apsfiya). All these are the object of PaAmPs rule, and they 

would he named as S«M, S^dWef (without Aa), 

* Atrhi mejni of a g«i': cf. dU'/sf, 
treifS {IV.l,f4; 11.2^2); iIm Luifer'* diicuuion of ii* u'c ir (he Mora 

'S'cll fnifription, Ep. t»d., XXIV^ p. l?8. 
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(J) The iliird class of images would be ihusc displayed 

for sale ; these were not for worship (pHjdrfba)^ 

although they were 3 means of livelihood to their owners iiti'I- 

These would be countcr'e^omples of Panini's siifraj 

and named as Sk^miaka, etc* 

(4) Here Patahjali joins issue with Panini. Qn the basis 

of some reliable historical information which he had he contends 

as to how die s/7/ra will fare tn the case of images which the 

Mauryan kings^ 'greedy of gold' {/jiraiiyarthiithih} ^ had order¬ 

ed lo be set up (prakallti/db) and most probably also to be 

sold, and which thus served simultaneously the triple purpose 

of jft'ikd, t>a»ya and pM}a,* Kautilya supplies the much need¬ 

ed commentary on this extraodinary Mauryan measure to 

replenish their exchequer,® The Uevatadhyaksha is directed 

to raise money hirarjyopa/jdfi^na, kosam kurydf, 

Arlb. V,2) by manipulating the worship of divine images and 

exploiting the credulousness of the people, such as organising 

fairs and festivals in the holy shrines of deities {Jaivuia- 

rA(i;7v(f), improvising shows of miraculous ita^a images with 

changing number of hoods, and spreading the news of other 

niiriicleSt etc. (/1ir//j. V^2), According to Pat^niali these 

particular images would not be covered by Panini s rule {hijavel 

idiit tta iyit), aiid although they might have found a place in 

the shrines for worslilp, they would not get the name 
SArl/ri/fl, etc. 

(f) As 3 way out of the conundrum, Patahfali dismisses 

the case of the Mauryan images which were both for sale 

and for worship, and he points to contemporary images under 

actual worship {yai-ivetah mmprati pfijdrfbdb fdstt hhamh- 

^sf I fsrtf : Pf:;^ r 1% 1 hr frr^ t 
‘fwfitT^Ip^T^ : ; 1 ^iTTf I 1 tfsr% 

KThrmfjr t “ [Bhisty^. v.j,?s; 11.459). 

a4:i:ardmg lo Patinjali un lir, arffMirhrftaianmhilf uu 
‘*f r*y.ZAi3. dfnnjtcd otic who wn berefi of walih or ^y. ind eonW' 
ijMJitly lotigcd for it. 
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which were yuiuble examples of Panijiis rule and be 

designated ax ^h-a^ S^iiWe, etc. (without ktttt suffix) .* 

Images of Siva and \^aisravana were als4) known to KautiJya 

(11.4) as being installed in temples. Some of these deities 

were worshipped in pairs, e.g. Sh>a‘Vmrata{tati, Skaiuia-Visa- 

kiMH, {Gs!ia~patbtt to II.4.14, and also a 

vartfika on Vl,3.26), As pointed out by Patanpli these joint 

ni.imes were pD5t-\''cdie {na eijaiie Vah iafiatmvapa-inr^hhtdh, 

Vl.3,25; 111.]49). Siva and Vaisravana were the two main 

deities associated in the development of the popular cult of the 

\ akshas, Nagas and other godlings. We have seen that Pinini 

refers to the worship of )lr[abaraja, which was but another 

name of Vessavana-Kubera, who headed the group of the Four 

Great Kings or Regents of the Four Quarters and was the king 

of the Ytikkhsi in the North. Panini also mentions the dcscen- 

dams of Dhrltarajan (Vl,4.JiS) srho may be identified as the 

Lokapala Dhatarattba ruling m the East at the bead of the 

Candh abbas. 

DEMONS-—Tlic counterpart of the gods were the demons 

W'ho are dreaded as much as the former were loved- In men¬ 

tioning them Panini is obviously drawing on older literature 

rather than recording contemporary beliefs. Dili (IV. 1,8S) 

Jffikd Pitspt 

or IK>T 
For 
or ni>t 

1. Imago insMl- 
lc<} in liliriDCii iipm 1 

2. DcvnJaka irtm- 
irm jwvk 

5- Inmgoi for ri r.- ■ - ' 
jfTRTT? Tnr 

4« Itnagcs under 
the Sf.iUfyits 

f. Images tn Pat- 
ifijaii^s time 

1 

t»inc 

outside Pirilaj’s rule; 
or see above (a) 

f^r 

f?n^; 
^ tttt) 

I y 
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mother of the Daityas, KadrCi (tV.1.72), Asuras (IV,4.123)» 

Rakshasas and the Yatus (IV.4,120 are referred to, but in 

connection with older linguistic forms. The term asart mayS 

{rV.4.I2)) similarly appears to be an old word signifying 

thaumaturgy or the asttra-vtdya (cf, Asv, Sr„ X.7, and 

Xrih4.3.n), The female demon Kusitayi, wife of Ku-sita 

(IVJ.37) occurs in the Maifrayatti Samhita (111.2.6). The 

planet Rahu is referred to as an enemy of the moon (Vidisuth- 
fnda, III.2.jy) , 

Y^SHAS-fn su/ra V.3.84 Panini refers to Sevata, Supart. 

\ isal.i, Varuna and Aryama. Tliesc were names of tutelary 

demes. It has been shown above {anie, p. lag) that Visah 

W.15 the name of a Yahbe according to the Sabhaparva, [0.16. 

Supari and &vala also appear to be minor godlings, probably 

Yohlws, According to the Atanatiya Sutia (Diffljamk^ya) 

Varuna was a Yaksfsa also. Aryama, too, was most probably 

a minor deity of popular religion associated with child-birth. 
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THE ') AJNIKAS—^Yaska quotes the opinions of the Yajnikas 

along with those of the Nairuhtis, Panlnt also refers to the 

dmuaya or tradition of the Yijnikas whose school was called 

'iajnikya ([VJJ29). The Yafiiika literature w^as of remote 

antiquity. PatanpU refers to diflicult Yainika texts, eg. 

sfbiila-prh/jafirn tiuaJiahita, which could not be rightly ex¬ 

plained without the aid of grammar (Ll). He also mentions 

their treatises (Yfflwk^-iasfra, 1.9), It appears from the 

AshfaJhydyJ tJiat tlie Yaf/ia doctrine both in its theory and 

practice held full sway in his time. He records minute detiiJs 

regarding the peculiarities of pronunciation of such formulas 

.15 the Subr.ihmanya (1.2.37), Nyuhkha ([.2.34) and Yajya 

verses (Vni.2.90J. His references relate not merely to acade¬ 

mic discussions, but to actual practices of the Yajua ritual 

{yajiia-kiirutarfi) 1.2.34f Vni,2.8S), 

YAfNlKA Ln ERAl URE—Besides the Brdh/nauai and the 

Anuhrdbittaiiai (J\^2,62), a vast body of specialised Ya'itiikj 

literature in the form of explanatory texts of the 

krafus or Soma sacrifices and other yajnds had come into exist¬ 

ence (IV.3,£8); for example, the treatise giving an exposition 

of Agnishtoma w-as called A^nishfoinika; similarly iWe were 

texts called Vd'fiipfyika and Rdjdxiiyika, Particularly interest¬ 

ing IS Panini’s reference to tw'o-fold texts, one called PuroJdiikd, 

a booh on pnroJdsa\ containing detailed instructions about the 

manner of preparing the sacrificial nce-cakc, and another call¬ 

ed PaufoJdi/ka (IV.3.70) which was a commentary of the 

mautrax recited at preparing the fmrodasa cake.’ These mantras 

’ The Puro^sa vtfsos in the YafurreJ*, Adhy. I, deal wiih die follow', 
ing itjges, triiiin ttinaMi (vcnc 9), pri/Asligii fl2), aiabtnti (143, 
p^riptinUi (16), tiiiidslSit (20), ptamtJbtMh uthytuti (3t). anj 
P^pilcshu sraptyjli (22). 
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occur in the Yaittnrdo, Adh. I, and their commcnrarj- Is found 

in the Bwh i, which is thus a PaHrodHsrita text* 

These special I handbooks arose to meet the practical needs of 
priests at the Yainan. 

YAIAMANA iSACRlP!CEK)—T\K sacriacer was called 

YajitMatta (IIh2.128) for the period of the sacriace, after 

which he was on that basis called Ytf/id {111.2.103). There 

were also other terms derived from the performance of special 

sacriHces, as Asnish/mna-yH}? (11 [.2.81), A person devoted 

{tath-chhila} to the constant performance of yaiTtai was call* 

ed yyaliika (III.2.1^6; Hya-sfh y.lyaiMj, Atrtara). For the 

period of the sacrifice, the ynjamJmj observed the vow of 

restraining himself from wordy speech, hence called 

yama (Vaebt yumo irtf/e, 111.2.40), and of sleeping on a raised 

platform on the vedi, hence called s/bdi/dita (IV.2.H) or 

i/handila-sd)I (111.2.80). The s>n or the student of the Ttf/u- 

matra when he came to be of age as competent to perform the 

sacrificial act was called alaihkarmlna, sitting by his side and 

assisting him {}uttyasya pu/to t'dtifetfasf I'Sfaih-IiJtrHijHith sydf- 

w dahhimta ashm ),th«ySd Ui, Ruud Sr., XXII.20). Karma 

m this $tVra meant Yrfjiw {cf. Ya/wr., I.I; ^atapatl^, M.21, 
ya'irlo raikarma). 

ASF/IDA-Sociai status {praihhiha) amongst the Brahmanas 

was termed {Aspadam prafhhthUyum, VLLI46), a term 

stilt current. Tiae u^padai were derived from the various 

saenficid performances, such as Vajapeyi. Agnihotri, etc. An 

Ahitagm (11,2,32) was one w-ho had consecrated the Three 

Srauta Fires, One who had cercinoniously lived in the place 

set apart for the Avasatha Fire, w^as called Avamlh'tka {IV,4. 

74), a word stilj seen in modern Avasthl. Inside the ya'iM- 

«/w, the special place built for the ya}amdna is called dvasafha 

(also egw-fertf/M, because of the dva^^athya consecrated 

t ere) and it was obligatory for Kim to stay in the dvaiatfm 

room for the duration of the sacrifice. 
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NAMES Of YA}NAS— (Yapldkltyd, V. L95). Yajm h deriv¬ 

ed from yai, 'to worship* (1 IlJ.90). IjyJ k another term used 

by Panini (I!L3,98). Amongst the four Vedas the Yajnriedit 

deals with sacrifices which are of three kinds, Ishti, Pasubandha 

and Soma.' Panint makes a general reference to all the Krafiis or 

Soma sacrifices mentioned in the AdhraryrtveJa which was but 

another name of YaiunrJa (AJhfarynkrat/ir-ai/apumsijAam, 

11-4,4), A distinction is made between Kratus and Yajftas, as 

both are mentioned separately in silfra IVj.63. Yajna was a 

general icnn which included the hhfh like Daria and Paurna- 

masa, Yd/ws as Pakayafna, Navayaifia, and such variations 

as Panchaudana, Saptaudana. etc., as well as such well known 

Kra/us as Agnishtoma, Rajasuya, and Vajapeya. But Krafu 

WK u^d specially for the &>ma sacrifices (J 1.4.4, Kaiika, krafit^ 

sul»Ja^ soma.ya}m-ihfi r«Jhab). The Soma juice forms the 

oblation m die Kra/m. The Kra/tif are further subdivided into 

those called Ahlntf which are Soma yagat lasting from one to 

c even days, and S<i//ro which continued from twelve days to 

a hundred or a thousand years, the Dvadaiaha being regarded 

to both an abim and a saffra. There arc Kralus governed by 

^ed time durations as t'kdbit, Jasdfja, etc. (subject to kdidJbi- 

'rtf, \ .L!»S). Agmshloma, Vajapeya, Rajasuya were krafut^ 

but not Stf/Zras.* Names of the sessions of Soma sacrifices con- 

tmumg for prescribed periods, were compounded with the 

names of Yajamditai, e,g. Garga^frirdfra, i.e, a Soma session of 

the Garga family lasting for three days; similarly 

' In tkc lAti ji Darsj inj JPjufrtamiu, the oblicbn « ihroft-n with 

Jn ,he t,t\wr two whh Vamimf jt-tl f 

tTjnrr f) 
-S»lrj V.^,l4t, inJ fdrt. an IV.2.42 ahHa/, kntan, nimM 

aamithab krjft$h sl^njh. 

" Agnuhtorti,! JtiJ Viiapc>M. cjch Luo for anc liay ortJy wiih a prelimi- 
^rj course of fooc Rjiajuya for about four 
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triratra, K$isurabitiJti~sal>taratra^ etc. kratat$f 

VI.2.97). 

Of special sacrifices, Panini menrions Agnishioma (VIII. 

3,82), Jyoiishtoixia and Ayushtoma (VIII.3-83}, the latter per¬ 

formed to obtain longevity, and making with the former a 

part of the Abhiplava ceremony. The Agnishtoma with it* 

three pressings (stttattai) and twelve sfoirat forms the norm 

{^rakri/i) and the Vajapeya and the Jyotishtoma are its modifi¬ 

cations (L-ikrifi). Rajasuya (111.1.114), a vikriti of the 

Agnishtoma, .and Turayana (V. 1.72) arc also mentioned. 

Turayana was a modification of the Paurnamasa, and tlic Ytfjtf- 

mdua performing it was called Taiirdyaoik^ (V.!,722). The 

^iikkayaim Br. speaks of Turayana as a ydfiia performed for the 

attainment of heaven (.iio I'sfjd jmrUiikd/itaxya yajttah, [V.ll, 

of. Aranyakaparva, 13.21) - According to the Kdf. Sr. (XXIV. 

7,1-8) this saitfd commenced on the fifth day of Vaisakha 

Sukia or Chaitra Sukla and lasted for one year {fdnivatsarani 

yajait). It was regarded as a tfikrifi of Dvidashaha saifrd. 

KuiiJdltdyya and Siiiii'hayya were the n.imcs of special Soma 

krafm (111.1.130), the former being a vikriii of Dvidashiha 

and a salfra lasting for one year, which was originally perform¬ 

ed by the Kun^apayin Rishis (cf. Rig., Vlll.l?. 13, where a 

person is so named). 

Reference is also m.ade to DJr^hasattfa or sacrifices extend¬ 

ing over long periods of time, as a hundred or a thousand yeais 

(Vll.3,1). No doubt the {irdfjmtina tc.\ts describe such ya}iidx, 

e.g, Viss'asrij, a yajaa Lasting for one thousand years (.<(i6(nrj- 

saiita sal/ra) described in tlie Panchavititia Brdkfitai/a, but we 

have the testimony of Patanjali saying that such long sacrifices 

were not actually performed (/oJfer apriiyukfd/j), and that only 

the Yajnikas described them in their works as part of inherited 

tradition (^iWkim Tix/ji-natripraifa^’O dljat tna ifi kriHd Ydfirikiih 

idxfretjdnut'hlaJ/MfCf Bhdthya, 1.9, and twr. Aprayiikfe 

sattrarat), 

SOMA—Pressing of Soma was known as siifyd ([11.3.9^)t 
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one who pressed U ss Sow™/ (ril.2.»). After the ceranoiiy 

Ok yaiamiiu who pressed the Soma was railed sn/td (lU j.ioj) 

corraponding to the other title .lejei, 'one performing a sacrU 
ftce * 

The drinking of Soma depended on the fulfilment of ccr- 

I tain spiritua] and material conditions. According to Panini 

c who had the requisite qualification to drink Soma was called 

ar/^ati IV.4.U7). In the opinion of the 

IJ sc ool u quoted by Patanj.ili^ that person was entitled 

I to drink Soma in whose family there was no social stigma in 

ten preceding gcncr.itions (E„am /a/ Yupiim 

Oa^Hsbannkam gy/Ar hhfrd iw t^hiyer^,, Som^,k 

Bl^sbya, IVj.93^ IL24S). Mann looks at the pro- 

iem from an economic point of view; 'He who owns food to 

ast for three years or more so as to maintain his dependants, 

IS entitled to drink Soma {nr soniatii pafitm arhaii. Maun, XI.7; 

also mikj, VILI.IC). He should lay by the minimum 

prescribed store lest his labour be wasted' (XI.8). In the Soma 

ceremony the priests (yi/eAg,s) might press the Soma plant, 

ut the credit of performing the Soma yajfla belonged to the 

actual yajamaua who was in reality the beneficiary {pradhana 

rfd) of that sacrifice, A special expression was current to 

wignate him as situvan {Surlo yaj/la-samyQgf, 111.2.1 >2), 

n t e other hand in a saifra, j.e. a Soma yiga lasting for more 

, jc days, the number of priests ranges from !7 to 2 If 

(MpWfWjVtfmA all of them enjoy 
t c status of yajamdtias (sariv yafatffdtrdb, sariv pfvijab}, all 

arc tihiiagtiis^ alt sharing the fruits of the equally, and 

Since It is a corporate endeavour no one pays or expects any foe, 

and all of them perform the act of pressing the Soma juice’ 

IS arrangement is reflected in the phrase Sdrw sauvan/ah 

Mru yajamaftah saitrmah ttchymite {Kasikd on 111.2.132, Si«7o 
yafna-samyoge). 

I WAMCS OF FIRES {AGmAKHYA, riL2.92)-Agw as an 

I ‘ificnt carrying the offering of the sacrificer to the gods Is 
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spoken of as havyavihatsa (111.2.66), and to the manes as 

kdvyai/a/jtitsa (III.2.6S). In these two capacities it receives 

the offerings with the formula Svaba and Svadha, respectively 

The former was called Cbiiya agrii (IILl.132) 

used for performing the Srauta sacrifices. Of the Three 

Srauta Fires {irau/asnayah)^ mention Is made of Garhapatya 

{IV.4.90), and of the Dakshlnagni under the special name of 

Anayya which was brought from the Household Fire and not 

retained {Anayyo* itUye, 111.1.127; with Bftashya 11.89). 

The word anayya is of uncommon interest. The Sraut* 

igni is kindled with arani and perpetually maintained by an 

dbi/dgni as Garhpatya agni in the vedi of that name. The 

other two altars arc Abavaniya and Dakshinagni. The in¬ 

tending sacrificer takes the agni from his Garhpatya altar to 

the other two. In tliat case both are called anayya temporari¬ 

ly, since after the oblations are over the fires in the Ahava- 

niya and Dakshinagni lose their sacred character. But be¬ 

sides the Garhapatya Fire there were other recognised sources 

for feeding the Dakshinagni; for example, as a temporary mea¬ 

sure the Dakshinagni could be borrowed from a frying-placc 

(bhTdshtra)^ a Vaisya-kuJa, or from a new home where the 

proper irantagni had not yet been installed. In such a contin¬ 

gency the word anayya denoted only the Dakshinagni. (an- 

dyyo Dakshhjagnih; rtidhiresM, Kdiikd), 

The three stages In the kindling of the Fire are appropriately 

referred to as paricbdyya, its showy assemblage and adorn¬ 

ment in the beginning {ahnkarana; cf. parh'/sayyatit chhwi/a 

grdmakantahf Se/. Ur. V.4,l!.3); npachdyya, its augmenting 

or blazing forth (sanwardhana) in the middle; and samiihyJ 

(111,1.132), its final form consisting of ashes and robbish 

swept or Heaped together, for which the graphic phrase iamubya- 

pnriiba was current (S. Br, Vl.7.2.8; Kat. Sr. XVI.5.9.10). 

Special kinds of vedis which were made twice or thrice 

the usual size, were known as dvistdxfdt tristavd (V.4.84). 

The normal size of the platform in the Darsa-Paurnamva was 
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27 <36 wVtfjte long and I a broad). On this 

platform different firc^ahars flrcrc built, each being caUed a 

t //f/a {IV,2,IS; same as Aj/Wa In smar/a yaffJtts), These 

dtars were made of different shapes referred to in the 

cbf {K^5ik4)Jroua~chti , ratha-chaha^chil (round) 

pra«3a.chu (triangular), Mxtyalnh ^mga-chit (double tri¬ 

angle; KuA We, XVI...J). Thete were special egni, the 

arranging of which was called agm-chitya (1111,132). Tlie 

altars were piled up {chity^, iat32) with bricks, which were 

given special names after the particular mantras used for 

ding them {TaJvauasnm itpediiam mantra iihhtakasu 

tuk cha matoh, IV.4.125). Important words occurring in the 

mantras v^d for laj-mg the bricks were selected as their names. 

Varc/jasya Tf jasyS, Payasyd and Rrtasyd, ancient words 

or particular bricks. Pinini mentions in particular the 

bricks called Asmni (IV.4.126). One who consecrated these 

sacnhcial Fires was known as agai-chit (111.2.91), 

OTHER ACCESSORIES—Yaiiia required a number of ac¬ 

cessory articles of which some arc mentioned in the ^yjfdJEyd- 

That place in the yajna was called samsfava <111.3.31) 

where the Chhandoga singers sang the hymns in the Soma 

Kratus, a sort of shtti-bbuml {Amera). Another portion was 

the avaskara for throwing refuse (1V.3.2S), also called ui~ 

knra. The kma grass, necessary for sacrificial ceremonies, is 

referred to as ^avitra which had become a samjita word (Pn- 

vab samiSayim, 111.2.185; cf. yuj,,. I. 2, 3, 12), The W 

plant was required for Soma sacrifices. Patanjali mentions 

Pftftka grass as a substitute for Soma, but observes that Soma 

had not become obsolete {na cha iatta somo hhufahiirvo hfya- 
1.1.36, 1.137), 

The sacrificial utensils (ynifftf-pj/ra, L3.64), specially the 

cups for drinking Soma, were arranged in pairs which is given 

as one of the meanings of the word dvandva {yaim-pStra- 

prayoga, VIU.I.IS). Two Soma-cups {grahas) are named. 
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kshullaht-taikatht^a (cf Kat. Sr. 1X.4J) and mahii-vaisvadn>a ^ 

(KshuUtikaicha Vaishvadcvc, V 1.2,39, cf. Kat. ^r, X.i.2, for 

mahavaihadeva). Oblation b mentioned as /jflfi, a special 

form of which was known as sdnirnyya (II1.1.129), which is 

said to consist of 'curd from the cows milking of the pre¬ 

vious evening {sayamdoha) taken with fresh milk of the fol¬ 

lowing morning and offered together to Indr a in 

the New Moon sacrifice mix).‘ 

PA/£SrS.—The generic term ritivij (111.2.59) was applied to 

all classes of priests employed at a sacrifice. The priests must 

have been Brahma^jas as in the Vedic period (yrdic ]udeXi 

L112). This is suggested by the epithet drtvi)ltm (V.1.71) 

denoting a person qualified in priestly duties 

Iiatif KStydyans) which according to P.ataniali was applied 

to a member of a Brahmana family. The SAui/x^wsd Sr. ex¬ 

plains aripiiina as one who is able to expound those Vedic texts 

which are used in 3'e/w« {csfxt ya ctdiit vniam amp 

brute, iJ.lfi), According to Patafijali an artviYiua should be : 

able to utter the Vedic speech according to its proper ^ada^ 

svata and ahshara Y^hdshya, 1,3). A priest with reference to 

bis duties on behalf of the ya]autana was called ymakni sittra 

11,2.9. implies that the word ya\aha was compounded with an¬ 

other denoting the sacrificer, t’,g. Brahniaiia-ya\aka, Kihatr'tya- 

yaiaka. 

Selection of priests must have depended on their special 

knowledge of the ritual for which they were invited. Panim 

refers to the emergence of experts who made a special study 

of the complicated ritual of Soma-kratus like Agntshtoma and 

Vajapeya, and were named A^m%f>toimka, Wdlapeytka after 

^Thcre are three oblitiani in the Daria fieri lice, the fint u tlic sacri- 

hcial cake for Agni {agneya ^itToJain}. the iccond curdt far titdra (eiwdrtffflf 

dadhi), and the third milk for Indra {aindTadt payah). The late two 
nuke up the jathnayya in which the deity i* single but the obistionj 

to him being different are added and offered together. Firstly curd it 

taken in the itthd and then milk it poured on it. ^ 
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tliose rituals {KraiitkihaJisutraafSt-lhak, IV.2,60). For such 

important sacrifices the invitiicions would naturally be issued to 

them. Along with chetr pupils these masters cultivated ad¬ 

vanced studies of those specialized Kratu texts {kratu ws/jeia- 

vachMyash-thak pratyayo bhtvai] tofladhtfe tad^vedefyasmin 
Kdsikd). 

In the ritual as given in the Brdbmaitas^ the number of 

priests is sixteen, classed in four groups (Vedic index, 1.113),’ 

Of thow connected with the PdninI mentions Hota, 

Pr.isasta (VL4.ll), and Gravasrui (JII.2.177), the Prasasti 

hnown as Maitrivaruna also. The Gravastut praised the 

Kraia or stones for pressing Soma. The Hota recited the 
ydjya and annvdkyd verses. 

Of the Simvafa priests, Panini refers to Udgata in siiiT-a 

V.1.129, and to his assistant PratihartI in its gaiw. 

The duties of the various priests were indicated by the 

addition of suffixes to their names, those of the Udgata being 

called aiidgdira (VAAZ9) and of the Adhv.nryu, ddhiaryaia 

(IV.3.123). Adhvaryu's assistant Neshta (Vl.4.11) belonged 

to the Soma ritual whose duty it was to lead forward the wife 

of tJic sacrifices The importance of the Adhvar>-u increased 

with the growth of the complicated ritual in which differences 

of opinion also arose in course of time. It appears that the 

followers of each special recension of the Yaiftrivda adopted 

the ritualistic peculiarities of their own School. The insist^ 

ence on the two-fold variations of ritual according to locality 

and sdkJjd (dmndyg) resulted in the growth of special Adh- 

varyus who were designated by particular names. This is re¬ 

flected in siifra VI.2.10, Adbyaryn-kashayayor-jd/au, e.g. Pra- 

chyadhvaryu, priests belonging to cast India who were affiliated 

to the Snkla Yajurveda, The followers of the special schools 

* 1. I 

a. m i| HtolaI, | 

3- 41^, I 

4. fliiyuii’wtttfl, anTffhr, ql?rr 1 
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of the Krishtja Ya'fttrvfda were <li$tmguished by the names of 

their sukJjdSt as KathSdhvaryu, Kalapadhvaryu, cic. 

Of Aiharvatfcda priests* mentions Brahma {V,l 

136), Agnidh (VIII.2,92) and Poti (VlAl!). Brahma 

must have emerged as the general supervisor of the ritual, as 

Is indicated by his duties (karma) designated by the special 

terni Brahniatia (V.2.136). The epithet Mah5-Brahm5 

‘Chief of the Brahmanas (VAlOS* In which Brahman= 

Brahmana) seems to have been derived from the priviledgcd 

position of the Brahman priest, who as early as the (h 

163.0 was called sni'ipra, a sage or priest of profound know¬ 

ledge acting as superintendent of the whole ceremony. 

The sons of have been specially noticed as 

p,ara and HofuHt-Pn/ra (VL2J33), These names were derived 

from sons who followed the calling of their fathers. 

JlfC/TATfON OF MANTRAS—YrfjMU implies the invoking 

of deities with recitation of mrntrai {mantrakarana 1.3,2n. 

Recitation in concert (iMxfMram) marked by dear tone 

and accent was called samitchcharanti (1.5.48). nvocation 

of deities was nif.fava and abhihava (111.3.72). 
YA/YA VEB.SES—Panlni refers to the tecbnieal details o 

repeating the YJjyu mantras in a sacrifice {Yaina-karmant, VIH. 

2.8S-92), The Ydjydi were all selected hymns froni the Rtg- 

veda and enumerated in the Hauira^kanda of the Asvalayana 

and other ^raufasitlrm. The Hota priest recites the Yajya and 

Paronurdkya verses as often as the Adhvaryu commences 

a set of oblations. The latter priest does not recite any manfra; 

he only gives directions (praisha) to the Hota whow privilege 

it is to recite the appropriate mantra ending with the fomula 

on hearing which the Adhvaryu throws the oblation 

into the fire, 
This complicated ceremony is arranged as follows: 

(1) PuTOiiiti'dk,yd and Annbruhi. It is the first prai^M 

or direction that the Adhvaryu gives to the Hota to recite 

the preliminary laudatory verses called Fnmnui'dkya in praise 
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of the deity who is to be invoked. According to mtra Vin.2, 

91 the formula must be uttered with a pluta accent, as 

I 
(2) In response to this pruisha the Hota recites the P^rroMu- 

vakya verse, the last letter of which is followed by a pratfava 

pronounced withaccent (VIIL2.B9), aprrefifk 

Pai'fldi Jrt I According to the Puronut^ukya is used 

for invoking the deity and the Y$\ya for giving the oblation 

{bitayati pa atinvakyaya, prayacbchhafi ydjynyd, 1.7,2,17), 

After the Hota has repeated the purwiupakyd verse, the actual 

yjjyi is recited (afha yadatiHPdkydm anvchya ySfyayd yajati, 

&itapatha, XI.4.1,12). Both form one pair. In some cases, 

as pointed oui by the ^tapafhaf the pitroinipdkyd was dropped 

yad-aptinarpdkyakd bbapan/it XJ,4.].l2}, and therefore 

its praii/Mi (a»ttifritbi) was not counted in the sec of five direc¬ 

tive formulas comprising 17 letters.’ 

(3) Asravaiia. The Adhvaryu, Agnidh and Hota priests 

having taken their scats round the Vedi, the Adhvaryu calls upon 

the Agnidh {cf. Agnimindha of Rigveda assistant 

of Brahma, whose duty it was to guard the sacrifice against the 

Asuras. He sac near the utkara and held a wooden sword 

(sphya) in hand. The order to him (agriil-presbartat also call¬ 

ed dsrapatja) consisted of the formula with its 

variant In some sSkbds as ^ ? *n 1 ^ (As'ii^-prcshatie 

parttiya cha, Vni,2.92). This prahba signified 'Please notify 

the sacrifice to the gods, as alt is well’. 

(4) Pratydiraiatia. To this the Agnidh responded by 

a prafydirapatia formula, pronounced with 

pluta accent (tdira Vlll.2,91), the meaning being ‘Let the 

gods be notified; everything is O.K.’ (cf. j4si'. ^r. 1.4, mtu 

srausbad ity-mikdrarh pJavayan), 

* The followmj venc iatcrpoljtcd in the Bhlilunisuvirija of the 

^oiipirvi ref«» to the VaiyJ vertMt 

^ *T?T??niT SHT: H 
(VerM jdded after 47.27 in the Critical rdition) 
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(5) YafyS^pTaislM^ Tlius getting a linc’cbar from the 

Agnidh, the Adhvaryu turns to the Hota with the dtretrrive 

'■y'tf/tf’, on hearing which the Hota begins to recite the Yafya. 

There is no pliita in the Ynja formula^ which is uttered in mono- 

lone {ekasrHii), 

(6) AgUrta formula (also called ahhisfirta, cf, Rig. 1.162. 

6i Haug, Aitareya Br.j Intr., XVlll) consists of the words 

^ ^ 'We who arc assembled here all give our approve 

ing help to promote the yajtia’ (Yr yajilakermatri, >TII.2.88) 

which always precedes the Yajya verse. 

(7) Ishla or Yajya, As said above select verses from the 

^HVcJa for invoking particular deities are called Valyir, which 

constitute the actual matitras for throwing the oblation. Their 

last syllable is plafa {Yaiyaatah, VH 1.2.90). The YJJw is 

preceded by Ye yajamalje and followed by the formula V^/tsbaf, 
e.g> tS # iiwpri ^3TFRT*ir i 

(8) Vasfjafkatii-^As seen above, it was added after each 

Yajya verse and pronounced by the Hota a$ plith and in a very 

loud voice {Uehc/jahtarafit va va$batkdrab, I.2.3T; cf. Ait. Br. 

III. 1.7, sanaistaram a^ya riebam nkfiitcbebahtarafU I'asbat 

kurydt; i.e, the ydjya verse to be repeated with a very low and 

the vasbatkdra with a very loud voice). As soon as Vamba/ 

is uttered [he Adhvaryu throws the oblation into the fire, 

Vasbat (1,2.33; I1.J.16) and Vitasbaf (Vin.2.91) were 

variants of one and the same word, just as and 

were variants in the different iakbds. 

(9) ViVen; and (!0) ArmvasljatkSra (1.2.33; VI1I.2.9I). 

In the Soma yigii after the verse and vmbatkdra, another 

formula is repeated, e.g, 5 ^ i *1^ 

O Agni, taste the SomaT. According to the Aitareya (III. 

l, j) in this Way the deities are satisfied by a repeated request 

T^msrm, 1f *T«TTrr naNr-T: 

Bf., WWrf II). 
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to them to drink the remaining Soma juice. The Vihi for¬ 

mula is called t/llatH and the vaxhai added to it 

(Haug, Ait. Br.t p. XVIII). 

^VAf/i4iV/l—-in the Darsa-Paurnamasa Ishtis, there are five 

oblations (Paiicba'^Taydjtts)' which constitute the first part 

of the sacrifice (^Prayajatiuydfati Yajfiange, Vff.1. 

62) and three secondary oblations called annydiiii.^ Iii a 

Paiii-ydga their number is raised to eleven. Of the five pra- 

ydjas,^ the last one Is svafyabara oblation, when the deity is in¬ 

voked by the formula Svaha, for which Paninl prescribes plufa 

accent, r.g. ^ fVlII.2.91). 

AfOA’^OrON£ (EK^SRl/r/)—Tlic strict rule of reciting 

Vedic tiiantms with correct three-fold accent (iraisvarya) was 

gradually being relaxed. Partini, like the Kdtydyiinii ^raittd- 

iiifra (1.8.16-19), was making a note of the tendencies 

current in his time when he says that the laaiifras were recited 

with ntonotonc [ckdiru^ii ckjfJfa in Kdi, Sr,, I«8.13) in the 

yafitas, excepting the few cases of /tf/w * Saman songs and the 

special NyfiitiJja accents* (Yajtiakarmatiyajdpa-nyrtihkha- 

’ Five lir. sTifTTOr ift irsitr 
JFSTPt (^fdpatffn, compirirtg them with S scaidns). On 

account of the five obbtioni or aiyibuth, iccompiuicd by their ippro- 

prute ijnvocjtionj the Ydjihi b teferreil to in the §intlparva m JtiiJfJln- 
tvi'irakritim, 'whiuc form is made whole by five hat'h (47.27). 

^Trayt/HHyiiitH'Mt'iro l)4ttti-itiSiya}gh, A*/, fir. XI.4.1.1!. The 

Kaiiki seciTW w be miitahcn in iHiing thjt there were J jind 3 

painJ-i4rhyij4t* In the Pasohindhi »i:rificct the number of pTityajei jnd 

aauyajii b eleven «cb. The 4 were offered by the 

Yaj»matta’f wife after the enwyijjai in the Daria-Paur^amisa Uhti. The 

8 pirfnj'.idiin>w|di are, howeven prescribed, h an option, by the Bdifi/A. 

iSr,, 24.29. 
•The Upa mnitfrd ii IV/arrCis/e, !1.10, iUylJ*min«lrit tttilriydm, etc., 

uttered by the Yajdmaw with throe-fold accent) {Kdf, jr, 1I1.4.18). 

* Nyuuklja b 3 recitation by the Hocii at the morning libation of a Sonii 

yiS^, cornprised of 16 e.g. 

^ 3 3fr 8ff aft 3fr afV 3ft ? 3ft aft sft aft aft 

aft 3 eiPPTTf?^^: ^ wffj 1 

aftsftffftafttft gfrsftaftsftaft aft? 
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sanmn, 1.2.34). Jaimini made a vigorous attempt 

to restore the old practice o£ reciting Vcdic 

niaitttas with their threefold accent whether for study or for 

ritual purposes (Miwwiiija, XII.5.20-24; D. V. GargC) Jaimioit 

Sahara and the Science of Grammar, XXX,2S4-S). 

But it seems to have been a losing battle against heavy odds. 

Tlic Tatf. Pr, also records the practice of monotone {sarvam 

ckaniayamf T, Pr, XY.9). 

SUBRvIHMAiyYA—The Suhrahmanya formula also had its 

definite rules of accentuation (1.2.57-58), It was a loud 

invocation addressed to Indra in the Jyoiishtoma and other 

Soma sacrifices (cf. KuUiikn on Mann, IX. 126; Kat, Sr. IX. 1.12; 

Haug, Ait, Br,, p. 260)*. 

Upayaj was the special name (III.2.75) of the eleven 

short formulas {safniidrain j^achcb/ia etc.) given in the 

Yajurwda VL21. Reference is made to the sdinidheals, the eleven 

verses of the JR/guedtf, 111.27.l-ll» used for enltindhng ih^- 

fire. The first and the last arc each repeated thrice and thus 

wc make fifteen sdniidhi'nJs for the Daria-Paurnamasa Ishtis. 

Of these ^g, nT.27.4 is called sdmidbyainanapati and 

111.27.11 samiddhvati by the words safnidhyatndnah and 

3(t 3f) af) ^ 1 ?r<Hdt n^*i**l# ^ T*) ^ ^ 

1 
The first word la each hi\f~rteh is written with U ayUnkha vkdrM 

added liter it* lecond vowel, corrtprbing three plutat lod iHirtteis 

arJbotiras. 
‘ Tlie SSwf/j'/wirf Br^m0M 1.1.8-28 espbim in detail the sevcnl part* 

of the Subribmanyi fonnuli (nijjnd^) ai follows: 

(repeated thrice), 

tjEtnwPTw I 

Then the remaining fortnuli (ir/grfde-inAii) is repeated 

(cf. Panini, t.2.J8). 

Here habmin4 h Mplained « m0nM%by4Jti.Sb referring to Brahmcntt who 

are full of reverence and learning [imrvi'imw’nucbittih, ^ad, Br, 1.1.18 
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^ in them. SoDictimes cxEr*i verses^ :irc brought in 

from outside, e.g. ekj^vhhiatint ^ttubrfiydt pm/ishthik^waiyut 

i.e. the person desirous of stability should use 21 

In such cases the extra verses should be accominodated between 

saFrttJyamdtiai'ufi and and alt the verses between 

them are therefore called dhiyyas (s/i/r^r in.ht29)- 

The mention of these minute details shoivs that Pinini 

was in touch with a living tradition of the sacrificial ritual nr 

yajifas. The title piiiakrain seems to have assumed a new 

Significance, denoting the man whose mind was purified by 

the potions of Soma drunk at the JCrii/wjp His wife, Patnli 

TV ho was his partner in the sacrifice (^yajftA-Sddiyog^ti rV,L33) 

shared in this distinction and was thonce caJltd Intiakratayi 

(IV. 1.56). 
Tlie msiitution of ya'nm had a vital economic interest 

for the officiating priests in that they received the (fa&shina 

or sacrificial fee about the distribution of which instructions 

arc contained In the law-books. We arc told that the parti- 

cular sacrificial guerdon was called after the name of xha 

.sacrifice for which it was paid (Tasya cha Jakshhjd yai^hye- 

bhyah, V.1.9S). Examples are cited of the particular fees 

paid ar the Rajasuya, Vajapeya and Agnsshtoma sacrifices, 

called d^nishfomikt, etc., of which minimum units must have 

come to be fixed. The word dakshiitya was applied to one 

whose merits entitled him to receive the proper dakshhid 

(V.1.69). 
The social relationships arising out of sacrifices as between 

priests and yaiajttdna constituted one of the happiest features 

of domestic life. Patahjali refers to these as sra/ti^a samMha 

(1.119) distinguished from those of blood (yaiiMn), economic 

life (driha), and academic relationships (rnankba). He also 

refers to certain priests marked by red turbans on their heads 

(hbi/asbitishd rifviiah, 1-1.27 1.826) officiating for the Vratyx 

(XdV. 5r., xxn.5.n). 
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Pacini refers to religious mendicants as bfjikshns (I1I.2. 

168) from their obligatory duty of begging,' whence they 

were also known as hblhbachara (111.2*17). The ordinary 

beggar was known as (in.2.n5). Panini mentions 

botlT Brahmanical ascetics and heretical sects. As to 

the former he mentions those following the Bbiksbu-sitfras 

promulgated by Paraiarya (IV.5<no), and Karmanda (IV.1. 

Ill); of the latter reference is made to Maskar! mendicants 

(maskari parivrajaka, VI. 1.154) who were most probably the 

followers of Makkhali Gosala. The term tapasa (V.2.103) or 

tapasvht (V.2.102) was applied to an ascetic practising penance. 

This was denoted by the special root tapasyaii (111.1.15). The 

several epithets like samtt dattu^ yogi, vivekj and iywgi 

(111.2.142) were indicative of the stages of spiritual culture. 

There are also two other terms d&nta and iaitfa (Vli.2.27), 

signifying control of the senses and the mind. The use of the 

term yogi points to Yoga as a system of spiritual discipline 

then known. 

A mendicant subsisted on what he obtained by begging. 

The word iurvamihsa was applied to a person who accepted att 

kinds of food in his begging rounds (V.2.9). The K&iika siate't 

that a monk indiscriminately accepting alms from persons 

was so called. Some ascetics lived by gleaning corn {Vnchhafl, 

IV.4.)2). Tlie MUchi>avrifU ascetics held stock of corn fo 

last for some time. In s/I/ra Vl.2.9. Panini explains the word 

iirada as ’new’- Literally iSrada should denote that which be^ 

longs to the Sarad season. The transition of meaning can 1^ 

understood front Manu stating that □ tnuni should gather Hs 

stock of corn twice a year, which was called vasanta and sarm a 

respectively after the names of the two crops harvested annuahy 
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{^ami, VI.Il). It is further bid down that he should renew 

his clothing and corn in the month of Asvayuja, /,c. the begin¬ 

ning of autumn {hUmt, Vf.ti), These fresh stocks obtained 

in Sarad were responsible for the secondary meaning of saritJd 

as 'new'. The word naikafiku {ntkalc vgsali^ IV.4.73) is taken 

by the commentators to refer to a monk who had become a 

Vanaprastha, and in obedience to the rules of bis order took 

his abode near the village outside it. Similarly kaukkitfika is 

taken by the Kasika as a mendicant who walks with his gaze 

fixed to the ground to avoid harming life (IV,4.46). 

There were also sham ascetics, called dafiifiihiika (V.2.76) 

i-f, one who passes for an ascetic by the outward signs of stalT 

and deer-skin only. 

AYAH^ULA—^Paninl refers to a class of false ascetics known 

as ayaMitlika, 'who flourished by the iticthod of ayahsffta or 

iron spikes’ {V.2,76). Patahiali'i comment is of some histori¬ 

cal interest. 'If ayahitth literally means an Iron spike, the 

word so formed will apply to a Siva-Bhagavaia which is not 

the intention of Pan ini's iftfra. Tlicrefore the term gyahhih 

indicates the practice of violent methods {rah/Msa} to recruit 

followers as distinguished from the softer method of persua¬ 

sion and instruction’ (mriJu Hpayv, Bhashya, V.2.76). Patan- 

jali here gives the information that there was a sect of the 

^iva-Bbagavatas who worshipped ^Iva as Bhagavan and whose 

outward sign was an iron trident (fwd. Ai/f., 1912, p. 272). 

As opposed to them the ayahs ft!/ka ^aivas pierced their tongue 

or arms or other parts of the body with iron prongs and ex¬ 

tracted forced sympathy. 

MAS/vAR/N—Panini mentions Maskariu as a parivrdiako (VI. 

1.114, Mttskara-TiiasharhuJu letiH-parh’rdjakayof}). Here Mas- 

karin Is taken to be the name of Maskari Gosila, the founder 

of the Ajivika order and a contemporary of the Buddlia. 

Patahjali enlightens us on this point as follows: *A Maskarirt 

Parh’rdjaka is not so-called because there is a maskara f bamboo- 

staff) in his hand. What else is then the explanation? Do not 
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perform actions, byt seek peace as tJ>c highest end'. This is 

their teaching, who are therefore called Maskarins’ (Me krtia 

kartndtii md krita kartnaut, iantirvah sreyasitydijato Matkarl 

parivrd\akahf Bfidihya, llL?d). No doubt Pataajati's refer¬ 

ence is to the philosophy of inaction taught by 

the great teacher Makkhali Gosala whose identity with 

Maskari thus become a certainty. He was a Detcrminist who 

ascribed every cause to fate or destiny {myafi). He held that 

the attainment of any given condition or character does not 

depend either on one’s own acts, or on the acts of another, or 

on human effort. There is no such thing as power, energy, 

human strength or vigour. All beings are bent this way and 

that by their fate. In his system chance {yadrichchba) has 

no place, but everything is ordered by an immutable Fate 

(No'ff//) {Diet, o/ Pali Proper IVumer, 11.39S). According 

to Buddhist books Makkhali was considered by the Buddha as 

the most dangerous of the heretical teachers. 

The identification of Maskar! with the founder of the 

Ajivika sect, if accepted as is highly probable, is of the utmost 

importance for the relative chronology of Flnini himself. 

Another evidence in the AshtddhyayJ supports Panini's know¬ 

ledge of the philosophical school of Makkhali. He refers to 

three kinds of philosophic beliefs (h/u//), vi^, Astika, Ndifikit 

and Dahbtikji (IV.4.60). Mati here corresponds to diitbi 

of the Buddhists signifying a philosophic doctrine. The 

As/ika philosophers were those wliom the Buddhist books call 

Issarakdrattavddi or the Theists, who held that everything in 

the universe traces itself to Tsvara as the supreme cause {ayarU 

loko hsaraniniMito, Mehta, Pre~B»ddhiif India, p. 553). The 

Iddstiha philosophers correspond to those who arc called 

Natthikadi/tbi in Buddhist works (C. D. Chatterji, A Hist- 

Character in the Reign of Akika, Bimidarkar Com. Vo/., p. 

350). These included the Annlbilatjonist school of another 

great teacher Ajita KcsakambalT (ih paralokagataadma n'at/hh 

ayam ioko lit., V.239). This was a materialistic 
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doctrine famous as the Lok.a>'ata school. The third category 

of thinkers who are mentioned as Dabbfika by Panini certainly 

refer to the followers of the detctminisc philosophy preached 

by Makkhali Goiala who repudiated the efficacy of Partita as 

a means for improving tlie Jot of human beings. 

In the canonical scriptures of the Jatns, Makkhali Gosala 

has been mentioned as Gosab Mahkhaliputta {Ut^dsaga Dasdo, 

Hoernlc, p. 97),while in the Sanskrit Byddhisc texts he figures 

under the name of Maskari Gosaliputra (Dii/^ydi/Oildna, p, 143) 

(Chatterji, op, cit. p. 331, who concludes that Makkhali was 

undoubtedly a Maskari ascetic). The views of this teacher 

are echoed in the Brahmanical literary tradition under the 

name of Manki who discarded panrasha in favour of a belief 

in destiny alone hi daii'amet^etlath fjathe naivdsfi 

paurasham) and preached Jiirirda (cf, the doctrine of &auti 

attributed to Maskari in the Bhushya) as the best principle 

(^antiparvan, Ch, 177, vv. 1-14). 

As Mr. C. D, Chatterp has shown there were various tradi¬ 

tions about the accurate form of Goslla’s name; Mankhali was 

the form according to the Jaina Prakrit and a tradition in the 

Bbagavaii Siitra makes him the son of a mendicant or beggar 

Sif/rfl, XV.l). We h.ive no doubt that 

Manki of the Mahdbhdrafa represents the name Mankhali in 

an abbreviated form. Panini cxplaim Goidta as one *born in a 

cowshed' liV.3-3y)i which accords with the traditional 

explanation of this part of Makkhali's name. 

&RjVMAl^A—Pacini refers to Sramanas and unmarried female 

ascetics (kumdri sramatid^ ILl.70). This siifra is connected 

with another In the AjA/ei/Ayeyi, viz,, Kttnidraicha (VI.2.26) 

which regulates the accent Oif the word himdrit in such com- 

pound words as kutndra^iramand and others of this class. This 

ga»a also mentions knmdra-pravrajitd, and kttnidra-fdpasi, a 

girl embracing the life of a wanderer, and a girl taking to 

penance. In the oldest &rantasu/ra literature the meaning of 

sramatta Is an ascetic in general; for example, in Baudhayana 
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a tniwi is dcscribcfl as sramaiiti and ask^d to offer puroJaia ta 

Agni standing in knee-deep waters of tbe Sarasvati (Bauil. ^S,* 

XVI.30* ASB, edit., p. 276). 

Patanjali, however, states that the Sramanas and the Briih- 

manas belonged to different rcUglotts groups whose opposi¬ 

tion was of a permanent nature {yeihim ebs pirodhah 

saivafikah, Panini, 11.4.?, ityasydvakdsab, 

manam^ Bbashyat 1.476 on II.4.12), It shows that 

jratnana in grammatical literature referred to non-Brahmani- 

cal ascetics. 

Early Buddhist literature distinguishes between Brahman as 

and Sramanas as distinct ascetic orders. King Alabu addresses 

the Bodhisaiiva as Samana {fat., 111.40), The Udaiia says 

that there were very many and various sectaries of firamanas 

and Brahmanas, all Parivrajakas, followers of different Dif/bis, 

r.e. Dariauas or Systems, and organisations (sambabald ttSiii- 

iftthiyd paribf^iska nanaditthiki 

jianddHthi-uhiayanmtldt P. T, S. edition, p. 66-67). The 

Aiiguttara (fV.SS) mentions two classes of ascetics whom it 

calls Parivrijakas, I'ii, (1) Brahraana and (2) Annatitthlya, 

/.r. other non-Brahmanic.al ascetics. The Greek writers of 

Alexander’s time also noticed these two classes of ascetics, the 

Hrthmanas and Sramanas {Sirahot XV.I.J9, M'Cnndle, 19QI, 

p, 6f, footnote). In the Inscriptions of Asoka the Brahmana 

and the Sramana ascetics arc separately mentioned as worthy 

of equal honour. 

The reference to monk’s garment (chivara), and the verb 

iamcbivarayate, "he dons the monks robe’ (111,1,20) again 

smack of the institution of Buddhist monks, as chlvara signified 

only monk’s dress (cf. ikbivarat /e/., 111,471; patiisukfih 

cbjvaraf /e/,, IV. 114), 

The word Arhat was applied to a person worthy of rever¬ 

ence {AM praiamidyam, IIL2,133). The state of being an 

Arhat was drhantya {arhafo aitm eba, Gaua-sji/Ta^ V.1.24), 

Panini refers to a class of ascetics called ydydvara (In,2.i76), 
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According to the Baudhayam DJ^armauVra, To be a ydyivara 

means that one proceeds by the most excellent liveli¬ 

hood’ (vp/tyd varayd ydti, m.1.4), and 'the word sdlim is used 

for them because they dwell in houses (ii/j, HI. 1.3)* Most 

probably it referred to those house-holders who like Janaka 

lived in their home although following the ascetic discipline. 

The Sraufautfra of Baudhayana adds that, even when itinerant, 

^*y^vara metidicants halted on the way and performed 

fire oblations (XXTV.31, ^ 4 srRR^sufiir 

2f 
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The other aspects of religious life includctl domestic rites, 

vows like Cbindrayitm {V.L72), and jupa or repetition of 

mantrai (1.2.34). One who took the vow of restraint of 

speech was called vachamyama (III.2.40), and similarly the 

vow to sleep on bard ground itbSndd(t (IV.2.II). These ^ 

epithets applied to one observing pirdyd}iaj a firabmachari or a 

bhiksfju (IV.2.H). One who silently performed japa as a 

habit {tai if id) was called id(TIL2.166). Such mutter¬ 

ing would sometimes be for mere show or a sham practice 

{bhivagarhayam, }atV<^pyate, III. 1.24). Reference is also 

made to the offering of baU, probably to different deities (II,!. 

36), e,g. Mafydrdja-baU offered to the Maharaja class of deities 

like Kubera. Special food stuffs selected for preparing baU 

were called bdleya (V. 1.13). | 

^RADDHA—Reference has already been made to the fire 

kavyavabana (111.2.63) to carry oblations to the manes. The 

PitfK are mentioned as iiei^atdSf deities to whom oblations call¬ 

ed pilryaitt were offered (IV,2.31). The sraddhtt ceremony' 

held in the fiarat season (the Pitripaksha in As^vina) has been 

mentioned as sdmdifia sraddba (IV.3.12). One who dined at a 

haddha was marked out as iraJdbif srdddbiktt {iriiW/jd/iJ” 

anew bhuktatn, V.2.8I), but Katyayana points out that the ^ 

epithet was applied to that person only for that particular day 

(I1.389). The necessity for this term seems to have arisen 

from the fact that the kraddha-hifoit was required to perform 

some purificatory rites on that day. A iraddhika Brahmachafl 

would be marked out from other students and would get leave 

from his class for performing )apa, etc. 

Religious tonsure was in vogue (MadrJ/ partvapanCt V.4. 

67), the tonsurgr being called madramkara or madrabiTe 

(111.2.44). i 
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BELIMFS—Belief in divinneion from bodily signs is mentioned 

in su/ra IIL2.J2 (Laks/)a»e jayd-pafyosB/aA as read with 

1II.2,J3). The marks on the body of the husband or the wife 

were believed to liave effect in respect of each other, e.g. 

mdg/jfjas-f/IoAdlaAa/j, 'the black mole indicative of wife's 

death ; fiit/fgSut pJfifrpAidp 'the line on hand indicative of hus¬ 

band s death, Probably this topic came under Angavidya to 

which references is found in the ^ayarrdd/ gaua (IV.3.73), 

in the Brahmajala sutta of the Dtghaiiihaya and some Jaina 
Agamas. 

Questioning a foreteller about future good luck was raUed 

vipraiua. The suira RddhlkashyoT^ya^yn viptiKnah (1*4.39) 

deals with its linguistic form e.g. Devsd&USya ihhate, 'the 

astrologer is busy calculating about the future of Devadatta*. 

Mantras to captivate the heart of others {vasikarana) were 

known as bridya {hr'tdaya-bandfiatsa rkhu IV.4.96, in which 

rhhis=mantra or veda) } 

The idea that certain days {punyaba^ V.4.90) and nights 

are auspicious {punyardira, V.4.87) was also prevalent. The 

idea that good actions lead to nierit is also referred to {Sap- 

tamyah punyamf VI.2.1^2), e.g. vcda-punyamt adhyayaaa- 

punyam. Good and bad actions originated from their doers 

called punyakfiit sitk^rmakr'tf, or papakrit (111.2.89). Trans¬ 

gression of rnoral conduct was kshiya {=dharma-vyattkrama, 

Schara-bMa), expressed by a special linguistic form, using the 

exclamatory particle lia (VIIL 1,60), and pronouncing the 

verb with pinta accent, e.g. m f Jlifit ^ wfw mmfir 

'Fie on the pupil himself riding in a chariot and making the 

teacher drag on footi'i FSRt ^ 

'Fic on the pupil himself feasting on rice and suffering the 

teacher to live on groats t’ (Vni.2.104). 

Heinous sins {maf^dpatakas) like bbratinehafya (VI,4. 

^ Pgfa^briJtyatlt ye/ia bttJJbynIe vaiiktiyaif u vaniArana-mtniro 
briJya ity^uebyale, KaiikH. 
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174) and hrahniatjatya (111.2.87) arc mentioned (cf. MetiJif 

XT.14). 
Amongst moral virtues, Paiilnl mentions pTa'jnd, iTodJl'i, 

iopHf tySga, piveks, dbarmaf itf/JW, (V1I.2.Z7; IiL2. 

142). Persons endowed with high moral character were 

recipients of social honour as samh daml^ tyagitVivckj^dba^ 

rmij Persons who performed meritorious actions 

relating to life in this world and in the other 

{hhto and P«r/J) were honoured as is/j/f, pfirtl (V.2.88). 

Religious gifts constituted a pious act {dlMrma) 

and the use of one's wealth for such objects 

was called upayoga. These benefactions were expressed by 

such linguistic forms, as safjasTam prakunttCf sahasram 

vinayatc (L3.32; 1.3.56). 

DHARMA—The word djjarma has a two-fold meaning in 

the Ashfadhyayt; firstly dharm a denoted custom or acfwrtf, 

as in the Dharttiasutras (cf, Kdklka on mtra IV.4.47). That 

which was in accordance with custom was called dharniya 

(IV,4,32, dhatmadanapetain). Panini exphiins dfyarmya as 

approved by local usage or custom (VI.2.6J; cf. 

dhantiyam Uyaebaramyatam deyam Hchyata). Even the 

charges levied as legal dues. e.g. toll-tax, are called dharmya, 

because they were sanctioned by usage. Secondly dbarntti 

denoted religious or moral duties, as in the expre^ion dtiarnfadi 

charaiif dhiTOiikjah (iV.4.41), 



Ch. VI, Section S. PHILOSOPHY 

INTELLECTUAL FERMENT—The philosophic thought of 

.ancient India in the period from about the eighth century 

B>C. was marked by 3 new awakening and intellectual up- 

heavai in her history. It led to the foundation of various 

schools centering round different doctrines as to the ultimate 

cause and nature of the world and souL The atmosphere was 

charged with the keenest intellectual ferment as if a new god of 

wisdom had become manifest. 

JNA—Patanjali takes the word f»a to mean Brahmanas as em¬ 

bodiments of fiidfia or spiritual knowledge and refers to their 

descendants who carried on the ancient philosophic tradition. 

The term probably originated in the Upanh/iaJs (fnah kJla- 

kaii) gjttii Sitri'a-vid yaL, iJi'. Up., VI,2). Patanjali also men¬ 

tions /na as a deity named Jiia Dct'uhi, to whom householders 

were lo offer special oblations (Jtla dcvaldysa sfhalfpakasyv 

jfmh itliallpakah, Bhdshya. VL4J63; 111.2)2). Panini 

mentions Jft^h (ITT.l.DS) as an independent word signifying 

One who knows’. It appears as If the monosyllabic Jiia stood 

for the ideal of the Sophistic movement beginning in the 

Vpattishads and reaching its climax in the time of the Buddha 

and Mahavira. Patanjali refers to celebraced families of these 

Sophists as \mmm Erdhinandudm apetyam, descendants of 

Br^manas who followed the }na deity and were themselves 

known as 7ww. {Bhashyay IV.1.1; IT. 190). 

Panini refers to a philosophical doctrine promulgated by 

a thinker as matt (IV.4,60), corresponding to Buddhist ditthiy 

and the means of knowledge as matya (ma/asya karaitam, 

IV.4.97). 

DIFFERENT SCFIOOIS OF THOUGHT—PinM classifies 

the views of various philosophical thinkers under th*>?e cate- 
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gorics according to the basic points of view implied in their 

teachings. They were (1) As/ika, (2) NJstik^ and (3) 

Dahfjtika {Asti itdsti dhbtam tnaiib, TV,4.60). A list of 

principal philosophic doctrines or matis is preserved in the 

Svef, Up, 1.2 (also Charaka, Sutrasthana, ch. 25; Susruta, 

Sarirasthana, Ml). At the head of the list appears Kdla or 

Time as the caxise of the world, known as Kjlamda {Mtiia- 

pariydya Jdtiifut, II.pp,260-6l). It occurs in the Mahdbhd- 

rata in a more elaborate form {^ttHparvAi 220. 29-110). 

According to Panini. the time-denoting words had attained 

the status of a deity {dcx'ata) fit to bt: worshipped (IV.2,34). 

Stars and Seasons (IV.2.31, PjtUf^devatisya rHavyam) were 

similarly deified. 

Next is Svabhava, a view which had its counterpart in the 

Buddhist Aksriyd-vddo or doctrine of Non-causation advocated 

by Piirana Kassapa <cf. Santiparva, 215.15-16), Yedriclschf^a 

or fortuitous origin was represented by the Ahefnvaditts who 

put forward the hypothesis of chance (cf. Santiparva, 168,21- 

22; also called paryaya-vado). The 'Niyattvada corresponds 

to the Dcterminisi school of Makkhali Gosala (cf. Santiparva, 

ch. 171). The view of the Bfntfas (the four material ele¬ 

ments) creating the world was represented in the materialistic 

doctrine of the Lokayata school. The Annihllationist school 

of Ajita Kcsakambali {UthctAedatfidhis) took the same view 

{chainm-tnaijabhiitiko'yaA ptmtsa), Yotti or the privileges 

and incidence of birth as a potent factor directing the world 

of men and animals was probably represented by the Militarist 

doctrine which believed in the efficacy of force to rectify human 

ills. {Khattaviiia-i’dda, Jat,, V,240; cf, Santiparva, ch- 173 

for Yonivada doctrine). Lastly, Purmha or Devamahlma or 

Power of the Creator was taken to be the cause of ilie cosmos, 

a view termed in the Jatakas as hsarakaratjaidda (Jai., V.238). 

The Up, advocating Purushaiada, refers to other 

thinkers, like the advocates of Si'abbdt'a and Kafa, as 

uhyaindoa, i.c. holding erroneous views. 



Relight! II I, PHILOSOPHY 

Tlicsc distinctions of philosophical tliought mentioned In 

the and the Maha-Bodhi Jalaka {]of- V, p. 228 ff,) 

are presupposed in Pap ini. For example, Pan ini’s Asfika matt is 

the Thcistic school of BHni$ha or IsisfakarartavaJa^ We know 

that orthodox Brahmanical thought laid great stress on this view 

which was developed in the earliest Sankhya and attained its 

climax in the Vedanta stltras, Panini also mentions by name 

the Bhikihnstliraj of Parasarya (EV,5.11t}), which probably 

denoted the earliest Vedanta treatises written in siitra form. 

The nucleus of such a text did exist in Ptnini's time. The 

Pttrnsha or Adhyalma school ultimately absorbed other minor 

doctrines as Prana, f yoti, etc., by evolving a synthesis of all 

such causes in Ptirusha, and in course of time other views on 

matter and creation aligned themselves with that view, so that 

Astikai'ada as expressed in a number of orthodox schools became 

the most predominant pattern of Indian philosophy. 

Pinini’s Ndsfika tnafi represents the views of those who 

were opposed to the school of Piiras/ja and they included 

amongst them rather earlier philosophers of various denomina¬ 

tions, such as the believers in &tfabfjdva (Non-causationists), 

Yadrichchba (Fortuitous Originists, AJjetiimdiii), Bhfitas 

(Materialists) of which Ajita Kesakamfaalln was the famous ex¬ 

ponent (cf, filotjparva, 172.13-13), and Niyati (Determinist). 

Of these Ndi/iAa schools Panini has noted the name of Maskari 

(Makkhali Gosala) and his Dhhta-niafi or the view of Niya/i- 

t^asia, which as we have discussed above was based on the repu¬ 

diation of action {kjriya) and human edcavour {viriya), 

Patanjali states the pivotal points of their doctrine in explicit 

words (Bbathya, VL 1.154; 111.96).’ The Mahabhdrafa deals 

at length with the philosophic approach of such thinkers, citing 

five main points of their belief, viz. equanimity or indiffer¬ 

ence towards creatures {sarva-sdmya), immobility or absence 

’ tiT 5^ TfrfpT nr fTfi ’rfv 
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of endeavour {anayasa}t straightforward uttcranee (fdi/jit- 

vakya)^ complete disregard of action leading to cynical pence 

(nirveda) and indifference to seeking knowledge (aihdfia, 

Santiparva, There Mahkhali is presented as the sage 

Mahki who cheated of his two bulls by a cruel fate dismisses all 

effort as stupid {^iiddfidHi hi dait'amem'damato »ai(rds/i pdttru- 

sfjam, Santiparva, 171.12). The followers of this school were 

the Uaishtikai or Determinists. 

LOICAYi-ir^l—The name of this school which was identical 

with the theory of elements as the prime cause (Bhii/atfada and 

Uchcbhedavdda) is not found In any siifra^ but occupies the 

second place In the UkihaJi-snna (IV.2,60), A teacher and a 

student of this doctrine were both known as Loitayaiika^ 

There is a strong possibility that the Lokayata School was known 

to Paninl. Kautilya refers to tlte Lokdyafai (Ar/A. p. 6). 

The antiquity of the school is also suggested by a reference 

in the Dighanikayat and by the mention of a Brahmana well- 

versed in the Lokiyata doctrine asking the Buddha a scries of 

questions (Samyniianikdyai Did, Pali Proptrr Names, IL7S7). 

A Jafaka passage refers to Lokayatika doctrine (tm seve Lokd^ 

yaiikam, VI',286). The Kdrnasuira has preserved an intensely 

worldly-wise saying of the Lokayatikas, Varam sdmsayik- 

aitnhhkdd-asdmsayika/j kJrsbdpatia iti Laukdyafikah {Kdm., 

1.2.30), 'A silver Karshapana in hand is worth more than a 

gold Nishka in the oiling*, with which may be compared the 

modern saying *A bird in hand is worth two in the bush*. 

There i$ an interesting reference tn Patahjali, Varttikd Bbagt/ri 

Lokayaiasyaf *the view-point of Bhagurl is a specimen of the 

Lokayata doctrine (111.321; VIL3.4J), which shows that 

Bhaguri was an exponent of the Lokayata school. (Cf. also 

vartlika Bhaguri Lokayatasya, i.e,, the way of life preached 

by Bhaguri is that of Lokayata, 111.326). The Charvakas of 

Lokayata school are mentioned in an old grammatical 

illustration as models of dialectical proficiency' {}ii-dtta, I.3.'46) 

and convincing exposition of their doctrine? {sathmajiatm. 
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L3.36, Kaiika and Chandra, L4,S2).’ Charvi or Charvaka 

was not a proper name but an epithet derived from their bril¬ 

liant discourses. A Lokayaeika appears as a friend of Dur- 

yodhana. Jabali, a counsellor of Dasaratha, was also a follower 

of Lokayata. The antiquity of the Lokayata School being 

thus indicated, it muse be one of chose comprbed in the Nastik^ 

mail of Panini. 

Of the terms of Yoga philosophy Panlnl mentions yama, 

niyama, samyama (111.3.63), (111.2.142); of Nyaya, 

iugfthyannyoga (VIU.2.94) which were the same as nigraija 

{Nyaya, 1.2.19; V.2.1) and annyoga {thU V.2.23) meaning 

defeat and censuring of an opponent. Pur/muWu/i/ in snira 

VI.2.I82 seems to be the same technical term as Vaiic^Hka VII. 

1,20, signifying an atom. 

OTHER VHILOSOPHICAL TERMS—A/wu; Paiiini uses 

the term Ainid in such expressions as dtnta-pftfi, dlma-rnaTia 

and almatuna {dlmaue hUatn, V.1.9). St'u was the word for 

Sinian as Sdf. Jlva in such terms as ]tvd-$idiani mdyaii (111.4. 

43) means 'life*. The ^igvcdic word akshNraviJ (^gveda, 

X.32.7, ahhefravif ksheiravidant by-aprd/) occurs as akshei- 

rajfia in Pacini; and a new word, aksfjaiirajtla, had come 

into existence to denote absence of self-knowledge (Vll.3.31)). 

PrdmbJmf or prdnin, *one endowed with prdita' included 

both men and animals, as distinguished from herbs and trees 

or the plant kingdom (tV.3.]35). Pinini also distinguishes 

animate kingdom, chittavaf (1.3.88) from aebitta or the in¬ 

animate world (rV.2.47). 

Katyayana in one place Invokes the doctrine of sarvachet^ 

amvatva (TII.1.7; implying that in the higher philo¬ 

sophic sense which may also influence grammatical operations 

55% i ^srnrffjt !■ l- 47- 
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tKc distinction of animate and inanimate docs not C!t't5t< 

Paniiti, however, seems to have taken a more practical view. 

Patonjali was probably referring to old definitions when lie 

advocated the view of the two-fold nature of atmd (II.S). 

He adds that our physical being (iarhafittS) acts and die effect 

of pleasure and pain is felt by the ariiaraftnd, and conversely 

our mind acts and die effects of sitkha and duhkha are felt 

by the physical body. What in Panini’s time was called watita 

(VII,2.18) seems to be the same as anfaratmu, referring to 

mind as the internal organ of Self or St'ii. Pantnl also refers 

both to the gross body as experiencing pleasure ikartnh sarira- 

sukhatu 111.3,116), and to its experience by the mind {suklia- 

vedana lllAAS). is clearly defined as pleasant ex¬ 

perience (atiuhniya, V.4.63) and duhUja as unpleasant 

{pratiloniya, V.4.64), same as anukftlo^vedamya and pratikfila- 

vedaniya of the Nyaya school. The definition Sva-tautrffh 

Karla (1.4.H), held good both in grammar and as reflecting a 

philosophical doctrine. 

INDKA AhiD iNTiKlYA—Indra, the famous Vedic deity is 

referred to in the Ashfadhyayt by his older synonyms as Miirw- 

fvat (W.2.32), MsshaPan (IV.4.128), Vritraljan (111.2.87). 

Panini also records the sj^onym Mahettdra {rV.2,25>), a word 

used only thrice in the Yajurveda in a late prose formula (VTT. 

J?-40; XXVI. 10). The conception of Mahendra seems to 

have arisen out of that of the Chief Vital Air {Madhya Prdaa) 

enkindling others through the five sense-organs {Sataftatha, 

VI. 1.1.2), symbolised as a group of Five-Indras (cf. Udyoga- 

parva, 33.103, Patidoh putrah panc/ja Pafichntdra-kidpdfj). 

But the reference to the new metaphysical meaning of Indra 

as Self is truly remarkable (V.2.93), This new meaning had 

been evolved In the religio-philosophic at cogitatiorui of the 

Brdhtnattas where new adhyatma interpretations of the hymns 

were being discussed. Panini derives IttJriya, 'sense-organs', 

from the word Itidra meaning 'Self. He sums up the various 

derivations in five clauses of equal rank, and also provides for 
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Other possible views by adding the phrase Hi in the ifilra* 

Wc learn from Yaska that the derivation of Indra was a maior 

point of discussion in which eminent teachers like A gray ana 

and Aupmanyava had participated- The fifteen different 

etymologies of Indra compiled by Yaska {hlirnkj^f X*Ss cf* 

H. Skold, The Nirakta, p. 21Q) were taken from different 

Brahmafia and Araf/y^ks passages, some of which can still be 

traced (cf. my article 'Studies m tbe Grammatical Speculations 

of Panim, April, 1?36. pp- 95A04). Panmi abo 

refers to them as shown below* 

(1) Indra-liitgam; the sense-organs are the outer sign of 

Indra. According to the Kasika Indra here is Atind and this 

meaning goes back to the Mflf/r. Up,, VI-8. So long as the 

organs function, Indra resides within the body. Indra is the 

life-giver of the Indrlyas: ‘Verily, In the beginning there was 

the Asa/ named the Rishis who were doubtless the Vital Airs, 

PrdtidL The invisible Prdija incarnated in the body; he Is 

Indra, propelling by his power the senses which thereby stand 

as proof of his existence' {^tapa/lja, VI. 1-1.2). Thus the 

functioning sense-organs are the visible symbols of life within 

{Indra-liiigtim). 
(2) Indra-drisbfam; the senses were ‘seen’ or experienced 

by Indra. Yaska ascribes thb opinion to Aupamanyava {Idam 

dariatidd ifi Aupamanyat'ab), a view also expressed in the 

Aifareya Aranyaka (Wdtfi adarsam tasntad hidro wJiiiii, 111.14). 

This Aupamanyava was a grammarian mentioned by Yaska 

as holding a different view about the onomatopoeic derivation 

of names (III, 18). It is likely that Pacini took this etymology 

from Aupamanyava. Idajn in the above two citations stands 

for the non-self, or senses. 

(3) Indra-ifhblam; the organs were 'created or produced 

by Indra.' Yaska attributes this view to the teacher Agrayana 

‘ fffstnr ^ i 
(xi^tU) 
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(Iiiant kararjmi ifi Agraya/tabf X.S), and a similar suggestion 

is made in the Aittarcya Up. (11.1, Ta r/ir devatab srhhtdb). 

(4) hidra-jusbtam; ’loved by Indra’, who feels delighted 

in the company of the senses. Tile itidriyai arc the receptacles 

of Soma which is Indra s delightful drink. The Ajiareya Br, 

(11.26) describes the sense-organs as the Soma-cups (Sowi/- 

graba), and since Indra loves his sweet mead he is never so happy 

as when he b in the company of the senses (cf. hiJra as indiit 

ram atef Nir.). The epithet liidTa-jusbfa is thus appropriate 

in view of the intimate relationship between the Self and the 

sense-organs, 

(y) htdra^aitam; 'assigned to their respective objects of 

enjoyment by Indra* (atmaitd t'hhyebbyo da/tarit yatha- 

yaiham graljatidya^ Kasikd). The same view is found in the 

Aiiareya Up.> describing the primeval Self as assigning to the 

senses their respective functions in the human person 

{pttT}ishc)x 'He said to them: Enter into your respective 

abodes,' Panini's hidra-datiam is in relation to this old legend. 

(6) iti Vd, This part of the sutra provides for an un¬ 

known quantity and puts the grammarian's seal of approval on 

such other derivations as were taught by ancient teachers but 

not included in the above list of five/ The Kdiikd brings out 

the spirit of the words by stating that the word Hi points to the 

manner of derivation which thus made room for other similar 

etymologies also, all of them being of equal force. For Pamni 

to be so liberal with words is rather exceptional and points to 

the synthetic spirit in which he had conceived bis work. 

(OTHER WORLD)—A belief in the 

other world and in the continuity of Self in after life was an 

article of faith with the people who so conducted themselves in 

this life as to attain happiness In the next world (Sidbya/er- 

apdralankJbe VI, 1.49). The sutra Upsyamdna-srddbau eba 

' For levffticcn iimtbr crude dcnvjtLDiii of laJrn, sce Fanh Singh, VeJie 
Etymalogy (Kota. 1912), p. M. 
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(nr.3.7) refers to the actalnmeni of supreme objective {sktdhi} 

which, according to the commetitators, was Si'arga. In the 

Vedas Svarga is called The word ttaka is derived in the 

Brahmattas VUL4,1.24) from tia, 'not’, and ‘pain’, 

because those who go there are free from sorrow (Vedic JndfXj 

1.45?), Yaska and with him Panlni splitting the word into 

ua and aka (VT',3.7?) retain its association with the final abode 

of happiness, as heaven was believed to be in the earlier litera¬ 

ture. 
Panini also mentions Niisreyasa (V.4,77) which in the 

UpattisfMids denoted supreme bliss or beatitude into which the 

soul entered- On the contrary, the word Nirvana was also 

known to the Ashtadhyayi {VlII.2.50). It denoted some¬ 

thing negative, i.r, extinction, as of a lamp or flame of fire. 

The term was possibly associated with Buddhism, as indicated 

in KMika’s cxantple ttirvano bhikshuh. 
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Chapter vii 

POLITY AND ADMINISTRATION 

1. Monarchy 

TITLES AND TERMS—^Pinini refers to a monarchical state 

as Rjijya (VL2.130), derived from rdfaft or king, as distinguished 

from Saitgha or Republic. In a well-known passage of the 

Aifareya Brdhmarjaf Rd}ya occurs as one of the several classes of 

sovereignty to which rulers were consecrated at the time of 

their coronation (VUI-IS), The term Isvara in the Asbt- 

adhyayt denotes a rdjd with reference to his supreme power, as 

in sii/rm 1.4.97, attd IL3.9 (Yasya chesvarat^acljatiatu fafra 

iajttami)^ which relate to grammatical formations for naming 

the king of a country. In early literature Uvara meant an 

earthly king and not ‘God*. Patanjali cites an old example, 

aJbi BrahmedaUe EaSchalaht Le. 'the Panchalas arc under the 

kingship of Brahmadatta*. In the BbathyOf raja of sw/ra 11,4. 

23 is taken as a synonym of itta and isvara (1.177). The 

Nighanitt makes rishlrij arya^ rnyutvdn and ina as names of 

isvara. Of these arya is referred to by Panim as a synonym of 

svSml (UI. L103) . Tbc latter word is derived to denote one 

who possesses aisvarya or sovereignty {Svdminn-aiivaryVt 

V.2,i26). Patanjali points out that the idea of aisvarya is 

inherent in the word itself and is not the result of any suffix 

{»tdyam pTalyaydrtbahf 11.400), It appears that svdmi imply¬ 

ing aisvarya primarily denoted a king. 

Another title of raja in Panini is bhiipati (VI.2.19), and 

here also aisvarya is an attribute of his over lordship {patyaa- 

aisvaryCf VL2.18), Bhiipati, therefore, means ’lord of the 

earth”. The word adhipati mentioned along with svdtm and 

isvara (11.3,39) occurs in the coronation formula of the 

Aitareya Br, in a form of sovereignty called ddhipatya. Jaya- 
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swal understood It as overlordship over neighbourmg states, 

who paid tribute to the Adhipati (cf< Adi, 1(JS.11-15, r 

21). The words StfWM/ and Mahdrdja were old kingly titles, 

of which the former is mentioned in s;7/ra VIII.3.25, and the 

latter although mentioned twice (rV.2.35; IV.3.97) does not 

refer to a king, but to one of the Chatiif-Ma/sdrajika gods. 

The king’s relationship to territory {bhfmii and pritbini) 

is indicated in his titles sJrvabhauma and parlhh/a based on his 

sovereignty or afii'iir3'tf i^Tasyssvarab sarvahhiimi-ppthit/i- 

bhyam ananau, V. 1.41-42). One's own kingdom was called 

prithivi; but sarnabhiiftti denoted the whole country and was 

the same as ma/jdprithii>i of the Mahagovinda sutta of the 

Dig/ja-Nikaya. The Sarvabhauma after conquest of the earth 

and annexation became entitled to perform an aivamcdhit (^Apas^ 

Sr., XXX. 1.1; cf. Bharata SdrnalfhaHJtiaf Adi, 63.45-47). The 

title also occurs in the list of the Alt. Br, 

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (PAR/SH AD)—Pan Ini is ac¬ 

quainted with the pariihad as a recognized institution of his 

time of which he mentions three kinds, (1) social {IV.4.44), 

(2) litcrar)' (lV.3.t23), and (3) political (V.Z.IU). A 

member of a parisbad was called parishada and pdrislmdya {IV. 

4.101). He must be duly qualified or eligible for it {sadhjt). 

One who joined the meeting of a parishaJ was called pdriibaJya 

iparhbaJath sanmaiti, IV.4.44). Tliis parisfMd or social 

congregation was like the sarndja. Parrshad as a political insti¬ 

tution is mentioned in siitra V.2.112 (^Ka}ab^k.risby-dsttfi~par‘i- 

shado vaiacb) prescribing the form parhfjadvala, which the 

commentators apply to a king with his Council of Ministers 

(parishadt/ah rdji). Tlic Buddhist literature, Kautilya and 

Asoka inscriptions contain references to this institution. In 

the Mahtlsttana fdfaka> the king’s Parhfxd consisting of minis¬ 

ters {amachc/ws) is spoken of as perfectly disciplined to act 

harmoniously with the will of the king sntfinitd kirassa 

parha, jat. 1-264). Asoka in Rock Edicts III .ind VI mentions 

the Parishad which was summoned to consider urgent matters 
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(at^/jdyike). An authoritative account of the comtlcutioii of 

the Manfri-PariJjad Is given in Kautilya who describes it as a 

W'ell-establishcd institution invested with definite constitu¬ 

tional powers in relation to the king and the business of the 

State (Arth. L1 h, p, 26-23) ♦ 
The particularly happy expression Parishadtah raja, 

*King-in-Councir, current in the political terminology of 

Panlnt $ time, shows the importance which was attached to the 

Parisfiad with reference to the constitutional position of the 

king in relation to his ministers. 

KAJAK^TVA (ITI.2.3i)—^This was another important term 

of political vocabulary mentioned by Panini in s»Ira Rafani 

yiidhi krinah (111.2.), signifying the Institution of rajanam 

kritavail *one who is a king-maker'. In the Vedlc period the 

Raluim or High State Functionaries are spoken of as rdjakftis, 

*king-makers’ {Aiharva, lU.5.6-7). This political epithet 

continued up to the Buddhist period: 'The Pali canon employs 

’king-maker’ as a synonym for ministers {jdjakaffdro, T}lghani~ 

kaya^ Mahagovinda Suttanta). The Kdmdyai^ia in describing 

the ministers who put their resolution before Bharata, calls 

them 'king-makers’ (Ayodhyakap^a, 79.\, samelya tdja- 

kartdro Bfjaratani vakyam-abriivan; Comm, tdjakjtrtdrah== 

mantriitah, Hindu Polity, 11.116) . 

CHIEF MINISTER.—A fact of great constitutional signific¬ 

ance with respect to the working of the Hindu monarchy in 

that early period is mentioned by Panin! in the following 

sfitrai 

Mnram chimtpasargam asatiidhau (VI.2.154). 

'The word viisra has an acute accent on the final vowel 

after an instrumental case, when it is not joined with any pre¬ 

position, .ind does not mean an agreement with oath (samdbi)\ 

On this Kasika says: ’Why do we say, not denoting 

an agreement with oath? Observe Brdhmana-misro raja, BrSh- 

vianaib saha satiihila aikSrthyatndpamiah. Sariidhiriti hi 

panahmdhen-aikdrthyam uchya(c\ As Vasu renders the mean- 
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ing of the Kaiikd: ‘The word Sa?hdhi here means a contract 

formed by reciprocai promises; ‘If you do this thing for nie» 

I will do this for you.^ Others say, Ic means close proaimity, 

without losing identity and thus differs from miira in which 

two things are compounded into one. Therefore, though the 

King and the Brahmana may be in close proximity as regards 

space (desa‘’prafydsattaii)y they both retain their individuality: 

hence the counter-example BmhnMna^iHKro rdjd\ Thus the 

word inisra points to joint authority between die king and 

his ministers who shared it in common according to constitu¬ 

tional usage. 

This technical meaning of sarhdhi is recorded in th^ 

Arthasdstra^ which defines it as pattabandhah smdhib, 'an 

agreement with oath is samdh? {Artha, VlLi, p. 263', Trans, 

p, 293). The agreement of a king with a Brahmapa in 

accordance with the oath of loyalty to the constitution was a 

feature of Hindu polity. The king, according to Mann (VH- 

38}, must consult his Chief Minister, who should be a learn¬ 

ed Brahmana, about secret counsels dealing with the six limbs 

of state-craft bUndn PedUy, 11.119), According 

to Kautilya also the king's Chief Minister should be a Brih- 

manai ‘The king who is supported by a Brah- 

mana, and who has the advantage of the advice of other man- 

and who is governed by the ^strait conquers territories 

unacquired before {Artba, I.S,p.l6). It b virtually a restate¬ 

ment of the Vedic dictum Brahmam kihainma cha pari- 

gfihiid bbavatit also embodied in Mtfw/t (IX.322). 

In actual practice also, the alliance of a Kshatrlya king 

with a Brahmana prime-minister or chancellor was the pre¬ 

vailing political arrangement from about the Saisunlga period 

to the reign of Akika. The names of some of the great minis¬ 

ters were as well-known as those of the rulers; for example, we 

find mention of Varshakira, chief minister of Ajltasatru, 

Dtrgha Chirayina of king Vldud^bha of Kosab, Yaugandhari- 

yana of Udayana, Chanakya of Chondragupta and abo Bindu- 

26 
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sIra, Radhagupta oi Asoka, Pisuna of Palaka of Avantl (Af/Atf. 

Coiwwi.), Bharaca Rohaka of Chanda Pradyota, Acharya Gliota- 

mukha of Amsuman of Avanti (Bhagvaddatta, History of 

Indifff p, 2S 8), Kaninka Bhardvaja of Parantapa, kmg of Kosala 

{Artha. Comm.)^ and Babhravya of king Brahmadatta of 

Paachab (Matiya Piirdtia, XXI,30), As Jayaswal has obscrv- 

cdj the system of nocing historically the Prime Ministers’ nanit' 

occurs as a marked feature in Buddhist records {laspcri^ 

History of India, p* 17). All these ministers occupied posi¬ 

tions of the highest responsibility in the administration and 

were bound by constitutional ties to the king whose policies 

they directed so completely. 

Papinl mentions another political term, Arya-Brahmana 

(Arj'o BrdhmuMiS^kitfndroyohf Vi.2.$8)^ 'Honourable Brah- 

mana\ used with reference to the Chief Minister. In the nestc 

siitrat Rdjd cha (VL2.y?), Panini refers to Rdja-Brditmana, 

which as a KarntaJ/jaraya compound, would apply to a king 

of the Brahmana caste, but as a counter-example would refer 

to the Brahmana of the King. The King’s Brahmana was the 

same as the king’s minister mentioned in BTahinaua-ittiSTO rdjdt 

ASHADAKSHiNA (V.4.7, SfCRET COt/2VS£L)—It literal¬ 

ly means ’that which is not seen by six eyes'. The Kdsikd ex¬ 

plains it to mean deliberation between two persons only, and 

not more {asbadakshltw man trah, yo dvdbhydmeva kriyate, m 

bahubhih)^ In the political evolution of the yimitri^Parkhail 

and with the emergence of the office of the Prime Minister, 

there was a tendency to form a smaller body inside die Parishad 

for more effective and responsible deliberation. As to tlie 

number of ministers constituting this Inner Body, Kaucilya 

supplies valuable information recording the views of earlier 

political thinkers like Pihina, Parisara, Vi^taksha and 

Bharadvaja. Kautilya states that the number of ministers 

shnulH be three or four {^Artha. 1.1 S, p. 28), In this matter 

the most forceful view was tliat of Kamhka Bh^advaja, the 

severe theorist who advocated the system of one-mmistet cabinet 
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{Gnhyam eko manfrayettii Bhardvdjaby Arib. LH, p. 27). 

This WAS ihc asfiadakshina mantra referred to by Pin ini, i.e. 

the secret counsel of the king and the chief minister only, in 

which *six eyes* had not participated. It signi^ed the same 

thing as shat-karno bhidyafe mantrab of later literature. 

Bbardvdja held that a plethora of councillors betrayed the secret 

{majitri-paranipard man tram bbinatfi, Artba. I.LI; cited in 

the Kdiikd on V.2.10). This view was disputed by Visaliksha 

who, perhaps true to the veiled suggestion of his name, was in 

favour of admitting more ministers to the secret sessions of 

the council. 

The ashadakshtua business must have related to urgent and 

important matters of state. Panlni refers to dtyayika 

(Vinayddi gana^ V,4.34), urgent business, to which Asoka also 

refers in R.E. VI, and so also KautiJya: 'Summoning the minis¬ 

ters and the council, the king shall speak to them on urgent 

matters (dtyayika kdryc manirino mantrhparhbadam cbdbdyj 

bruydf, Arth., LlJ). Here mantrinab refers to the Inner 

Cabinet, and Manfri-P&riJiad to the fuller Council of Ministers, 

The asbadakshina deliberations belonged to the former. 

Similarly, in the Gana-pdtha IV.3.11S an act or resolution 

of the Varhbad is called pdTisfMtka. 

KAJASABHA (IL4.23)“As distinguished from the Barhtjady 

the General Assembly was represented by the Kdja-sahhd* 

Tradition makes Bindusara having a Council of five hundred 

members. As examples of R.d]a-sabf>d, Patanjali cites Cfjandra- 

gupta-sabhd and Pjishyamiira-sabhd {Bhdshya, 1.177). 

The impUcation of Pinini’s next asald cfm ('that 

which is not a building', 11.4,24) interpreted with the rule 

under discussion is that the term BMja-sabJidi and also its speci¬ 

fic names, such as Cfiandragupta-sabhdt had a two-fold signi¬ 

ficance, firstly the body of members and secondly the building 

where the assembly held its session. Even in the Vcdic litera¬ 

ture we find that ^ahlid was the name of an 'assembly' as well 

as of the 'hair where the assembly was held {Vedic IttdaXy 11. 
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426). The example Clsartdragupfa-sabha although certainly 

post-Pa«ilnlan denoted both the assembly or Great Synod of 

that emperor and the magnificent pillared hall which has been 

discovered in the excavations at Paialiputra, The pillared 

assembly hall was a Vodic model as the word Sabisd^sthann 

(Vedic IndifX, 11.426) shows. Chandcagupta built his sabhd 

with stone pillars. In this connection we may refer to the ex¬ 

pression Kdshf/^-sabba indicative of wooden architecture of 

earlier times. Cisandra and Kdsikd cite it as a counter¬ 

example. It is known that the earliest Indian architecture in 

stone was preceded by that in wood, from which the lechnlcai 

patterns and ornamentation of early Indian art were certainly 

derived. Therefore, an assembly hall made of wood (^kdshfba- 

sabba) was a fact of the pre-Maurya period. 

According to Ludwig the Vedic Sabbd was an assembly not 

of all the people but of the Brahmanas and Maghavans or the 

rich aristocrats (Vedic Jndeac, 11.426). The word sdbbffyUt 

’worthy of the assembly’ is taken by Keith to support this view. 

Vedic sabhtya (IV.4.106) corresponds to sabbya of classical 

Sanskrit ^^sabbdydm sddbitb sabhyah, lV.4.10f), which must 

have been applied only to those who were privileged to become 

members of the Sabfjd, 

'^’^Pinbi mentions the office and duties of Purohiia as 

Pauwhifya (V'.l.lZg). The Purohjtddi-s^tta mclud«3 JUjil 

and also Sendpati implied in the phrase patyanfti of the sw/m. 

According to Kau^Uya, next b rank to the Chief Minister was 

the Pnrobita; after him came the Sendpati; and then the Yuva- 

rdja {Ari/j. V.5, p. 247). A Pnrobita was to be learned bodi 

b the Veda and in politics {Dandaniii)^ 

MAHISHi {QUEEN, 1V.4.4S)—The queen had an official 

position in Hbdu polity. She was crowned jobdy with the 

kbg. Panini mentions the chief queen as Mabhkt (Art 

ntabhJjyaJibbyab, lV.4,4a) and the special term Mdhisba must 

have referred to her allowances in the Civil List, which was 

a charge fixed by convention {dbarmyam, debdra-ynkJam)^ 
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In tlic same fiana after Mahishi comes Prajavati, mother of 

princes, and her salary is called praiSvata. Kautilya also men¬ 

tions both the Chief Queen and the mother of princes {Raja- 

iiiah/shr, knniara-matri) in the Civil List, the former receiv¬ 

ing 48,000 and the latter 12,000 silver pattas per year (Artf/a. 

V.3, p. 247). The Chief Queen (Aifa-maiKsi) is frequently 

mentioned in the fafahas fV.22{ VI.31) and distinguished from 

pajapati (L598; Sanskrit prjjdvafi}^ a title applied to all other 

queens except the Chief Queen. 

Pinini mentions the phrase m&ryam-pasyd applied to 

women who lived in the seclusion of the palace where they 

could not see es'en the sun. Tlie commentators interpret the 

term as raiaddrdh or the royal harem, which corresponds to 

Asoka's otodfjaua (Skt. avarodhana), 

CROWN PRfJVCf.—The general word for 'prince' in the 

Asbfadhyiyt Is rm-putra (IV.2.39) and raia-kumdra {VL3. 

J9), The word Ta)a~kumdra has two meanings (1) a boy 

hing and (2) prince, the latter being a counter-example to the 

jn/r<r Ka]d eba {ra]nah kumarab). Of all his sons the king 

selected the son of the Chief Queen, as the crown-prince or 

Vwruri/tf. In this connection Panini makes an important re¬ 

ference to Arya-knvtdTaf i.e. Chief Prince, who was invested 

with the title Arya {aryakifasau ktmarakba) {Aryo Brdh- 

tnatia-kumarayob^ VI.2.I8). Arya appears to be a political 

title both in ATya-BrahrttaHa and Arya-kumdra. Samudra- 

gupca was addressed as Arya by his father at the time of his 

selection to the throne (aryo bifyHpagnhya, AUahabad Pillar 

Inscription). In the Jafakat the crown prince is called npa- 

rdjS. In one instance, of the two brothers one is made itpa- 

rajd and the younger one ifiiapati} on the death of the king the 

upardfd becomes rdjd, and the arttdpa/i becomes uparaja (Jaf, 

V1.30). 
RA/A-JCUMaRA.—This expression especially taught in siitra 

V1.2.y9, denotes a boy-king, i.c. a prince who was required 

under special circumstances to succeed to the throne as a 
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minor. It should be noted that a boy-king, although permit¬ 

ted to succeed in his minority, was formally consecrated as king 

only when he retained the age of majority. 

PERSONAL AND PALACB STAFF.—The King, In keeping 

with his royal dignity, mamtained a full contingent of per¬ 

sonal and household staff which consisted of body-guards, the 

chamberlain, ecclesiastical staff, toilet attendants, and inferiot 

servants who were in charge of royal paraphernalia. The 

Ashtadhyayt acquaints us with each one of these classes of 

officers. 

PERSONAL BODY-GUARDS.—The king’s A.D.C. or staff 

for the protection of his person (afnta-raksfjitaka, Arfh. 11.21, 

p. 42) is mentioned by Pamni as Rdja-pratycftas {Sbashthi prii- 

tyenasit VL2.60). Pratyenas is mentioned along with UgrJ 

and Sufa-grdmanJ in the Brihaddranyaka Up. (IV.}.4}-44), 

denoting there a police-officer. 'The sense must he that of the 

humbler 'servants* of the king' (Vt'dic Index, 11,54). It was 

a responsible task for which. Kautilya directs special pre¬ 

cautions to be taken. Pin ini informs us about die status of 

dignitaries appointed as king’s body-guard. In stltra VI.2.27 

{Adih pratyenaii) be explains the formation ktimdra-pratyv- 

nab, Ll'. a prince serving as an A.D.C. It must have been a 

position of honour to which princes of the royal blood 'were 

usu,illy appointed. An assemblage of princes is mentioned as 

rdjapiitraka (IV,2.3?). 

CHAMBERLAIN,—This official is called Dastvdriba {VII.5. 

4, Dvdrddhiam cfja; dvdrt niynklah). His importance is indi¬ 

cated by his pay fixed at 24,0 OO silver kdrsbdpanas in the Ar- 

fhasdsfra (dauvarika . , , . ianniJ/jdidrab c/jat$tri^irhiafi-idfjis- 

irdh, V.3), 

OFFICERS TO GREET THE JC/NG.—These were: (1) 

Si'dgalik^, the officer who pronounced welcome to die king 

at his appearance (Svagatadhidiii cha, VIL3.7; wdgafam H- 

ydha); (2) S^nvAiliha {ivasttfydha, Dvdrdd't gena, the officer 

who recites ivmt^vdchmd to the king). To this Katyayana 
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adds three more; (3) SaiMa-sdyattik^t, the person who en¬ 

quires of the king if he had slept well iutkJiasayanaih pfich- 

chfMtfi), This is the same as Panini’s ^aukija-sdyyika {stihJja- 

sayy&yd pvaiitVetittfSSi rV.4.12). In the hohaknm~ 

bhl /J/nfArf we find mention of Brahmanas coming at dawn to 

enquire about the health of the king of Kosala 

vciaya Brdbmana igantvd rdidnam sitkhasayitant pachchbhh$u, 

in.43), <4) Saiikha-rdirika^ the officer who asks whether the 

king spent a comfortable night. (3) SdiiiUttdfik^^ the officer 

who greets the king after his toilet {tmnafam prichchfMti]. 

The sausnitika in relation to the king is referred to by Kalidasa 

(Raghttvathia, VLSI). 
TOILET ATTENDANTS—Both male and female atten¬ 

dants are mentioned in connection with kings toilet^ c.g, pari- 

iljfchahi, iiidpak^, Hilvariaka (YdiakdJi gana^ 11.2, 

9; VL2J51); pral^pik^f vilepikdf aTtutepika (Mu/jt- 

shyadi gaija, IV,4.4S). The allowances (dbarmya) paid 

to the latter were called after them prdlcpib^j vailgpika and 

dnuhpika respectively. Patanjali makes a special reference to 

vailepiitu as a customary payment to a female attendant who 

applied unguents (VL3.37; IH. Ufi). The expression imtd- 

nulil>Ia shows iltat annlepa denoted unguents applied after bath 

{ArtK IV,6; p,317). The Kalpasufra refers to these terms in 

describing the king's toilet S.B.E.( pp* 242-3), 

RAJA-YUDHVA—That text also states that the king entered 

the hall for gymnastic exercises and there engaged in wrestling 

<jH(j//(iyin/d/jii). Panini refers to rd}a^yudhvS (ITI.2.95), a 

term applied to the wrestler who gives exercise to the king 

{rdsdmm yodhitaidn Hi raia-yndhvd), This list of attendants 

incidentaUy has reference to the king s daily routine, as laid 

down in the Arths-sSsffd^ 
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GOVERNMENT—^The king was at tin: head of government 

in 3 monarchical or Ekaraja State. He was assisted in hts work 

by a ministerial council or Parishad, and also possessed a larger 

body called 5abha as we have already seen. The mimber of 

ministers comprising the Parhhad is not known from 

Pariini, but, as Kautilya states, it must have depended on the 

needs of administration. The Chief Minister (Aryd^Brdh- 

mtfna), the Chief priest {Pitrohifa), the Crown-Prince (Arya- 

kmttdra, same as Arya-pu/ra of the Minor Rock Edict at 

Brahniagiri), and the Commander of the Army {SendpaH) 

have received mention in the Ashtddhyayi, being Important 

odicers represented in the language through special terms. 

/IDM/NJSTR./17WE OFFICERS—Panini mentions govern- 

ment servants of several grades who appear to have been orga¬ 

nized into a Civil Service. The term dytikfa was a general 

term for government servants (11.5.40) engaged in routine 

work {dsevd}. Kautilya refers to dynkfa purmhas of a king 

{Arth, 1.1 S, p. 27), and so do the Jdtakai {yufiitkapnrhS ranOy 

}dt.,V.l4). When they were assigned special jobs they 

were called viyukta after their assignments {Tatra niyitkfah, 

IV.4.6?). As examples of nlynkta officers, the Kdiikd men- 

tiom Koibtbdgdrika, store-keeper employed in the roy.il store¬ 

houses (Agdrdnfdf-than, IV.4.70), who according to Kautilya 

was of the grade of a superintendent. Other special officers 

whose names ended in agdra were for temples, 

and Bfjandagarika for stores on IV.4.70). These 

must have been officers known from olden times (cf. also 

Kautilya). Personal attendants, such as chbalmJfjdra, bearer 

of the royal umbrella, tuvldhdro^ bearer of the quiver of 

arrows, and bhriitgdradhdra, bearer of the king’s spittoon, were 

of the niyukta class (Aui niyitk/ey VI,2.7J), 
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The most important officers constituting the stocl-frime 

of administration were the AJbyakjhai tnentioned in s/7/ra 

VL2.67 (Vibhashadhyakshe), They were Heads of Govern¬ 

ment Departments. In Kautilya's administrative system, the 

Adbyakifm play an important part as presiding over the ditfer- 

ent departments of administration. The Arfbasdstra enumerates 

about twenty-five Adbyaksbas. As examples of Aflbyaksbas, 

the Kaiika cites Aspadbyaksba and Gm-adbyaksha (rV.4.69), 

mentioned also by Kantilya. The Kdstka refers to other 

iiiyitkta officers, such as Ak^rika, those for mines; SautkaidlikS 

for customs, Apanika for market-places, Gaulinika for forests, 

who were of the Adbyaksha cadre according to 

Kautilya. 

Yl/KTA—The Ynktas were ,i class of subordinate officers of 

whom Fan ini mentions Ynkfdrobi (VL2.81), which is the 

same as ynktdrobaka of Kavtilye {Artba, V.3. p. 24S). His 

remuneration was fixed not as regular pay, but as an honora- 

num {pit}d-T/efaiia) of 500 to 1000 k^rsfjdparjas per year. His 

duties are not exactly defined but he may have been entrusted 

with the special task of breaking ungovernable elephants and 

horses (afidbeya-hnsfyairdrobana-samarfhah, Ganapati S^tri). 

The ^maanapbala-siifta mentions f^aftbdroba and maroha 

amongst skilled workmen of the times. Under the AJhyakshas 

was placed the entire civil service consisting of subordinate 

officers or Yaktai. They were a regular feature of the 

Mauryan administration referred to both in the Asokan Edicts 

(R.E,III) and the Arthasd^ha (IlJ, sarvSdbikaraimfm jfi^o- 

payukia-fatpHrttshandwt), Panini''s mention of both the 

Aiihyakshas and Yuktas points to the fact that these officers 

had become parts of the administrative system a few centuries 

before Kautilya, 

Pinini mentions some other subordinate officers, e.g. gopdia^ 

cowherds; tantipdla, goatherds; and yavapdla, guards of barley 

fields {Go-tanti-yavani pdii',N\.2J%), TantipSh is mention¬ 

ed also in the Viritaparva {XI.8) having other pHa officers 
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working under liim. The of Panini {Pale, V 1.2.78) form 

3 eSass of officers, of whom Kautilya mentbm nadipatdf drut'j'ii- 

pala, ratiap^a, tiagavatiapSh, aittapaia, dvrgapdla, and the 

Mabaifharata refers to sahhdpala (AdL, 222.1 ft), in addition to 

gopaia and tantipala, known also to Panini. The SdStf jataka 

refers to kJjfftiapata and KlicttagOpaka IIT.S4) and the 

Sibadiamjtta Jataka to kheifarakAhaka, chose watching barley 

and rice fields (11.111}), which corresponds to Panini s yiti'rf- 

pala. Later we get viharapdla, dramapdla and dhatnniapila in 

the Buddhist tradition. 

As specific instances of Yukta officers the mentions 

go-saiikhya and ast/a-wnkAya who acted as census officers of 

royal cattle and horses and whose business it was to register 

their number, age and branding marks. Details of such a 

census of royal cattle held in the kingdom of Duryodhana occur 

in the Ghoshayatraparva (Vanaparva, chs. 239-40). 

Kihctrakara, an officer for surveying fields, and Upikaro, 

a scribe (111,2.21, with the variant form libikaraj were both 

subordinate officials known In the Mauryan administration 

also. 

DOT A—-The Data or emissary was named after the name of 

the country to which he was deputed {Tad-gachchbati palhi- 

dtitayoh, TV.3.8S). The term prafisbkmha also denoted a 

messenger (Vl.l.lJl), Couriers were called jaitghd- 

kara. (irt.2.2l), corresponding to fattghdfifta. of 

Kaufilya (Ar/fi. Tl.l, p, 46). Panini refers to a special term 

yaufariikjf to denote a courier travelling one yojana (yo/anarh 

gacbebbatit V.1.74), to which Kityiyana adds yaujanaiatikai 

f.e. a courier who is deputed on an errand of a hundred yofattas^ 

This is in complete agreement with Kautiiya who refers to the 

speed of Mauryan courier service in terms of the distances they 

travelled from one yojatta to a hundred yojatias. The re¬ 

muneration prescribed was ten paua^ for each yo'}atia travelled 

up to 10 yofanas, and thereafter twice as much in a rising scale 

from eleven to one hundred yo/(t«tf5 (Ar/;b., V,3, p. 248). 
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A simiJar courier service was maintained in Achaemcnian Iran, 

under king Xerxes and other emperors almost contemporaneous 

with Piinini^s time. 

The message delivered orally by a tint a was called vaebika 

{Vacho vyihriiariixuyaiftf V.4,JS), and the action taken on it 

karmatia {Ta^-ynktat katmam*fi, V.4.3^; vachikam irufva 

tet}}ehm yai-ksrmA krty^ihi Pan ini refers to an 

ofiScer called lurtri-k^ra (111.2.21), an obscure word unrecord¬ 

ed in literature, but in Pali harta denoted the king's agent or 

messenger (Stede, Pali Diet., VI.259, etc.), whence the 

person who selected or appointed him must have been so called. 

AKRANDA^—Papini mentions special couriers called Skrandika 

(IV.4.33), deputed to an Skranda {akrandam dhavali). The 

Kaiika takes it as a place of moaning or suffering {artayena) 

which does not make sense. Kautilya defines dkraada as a 

friendly king in the rear of the vift^Isbu {Arfb. 11.62, p. 31.) 

Kulluka on Maim Vll.207 explains the word clearly saying that 

a hostile king in the rear was called pdTsbtiigraba and a friendly 

king in the rear who would act as a countercheck to the enemy 

at the back was known 3S &b.ratida (Santi, 69.19). Thus a 

messenger deputed to an dkraada king was called Skr^iTtdika, 

One who considered himself strong enough to proceed 

against an enemy, because of his secure position in the political 

Mandala^ was called ahbyantifny^ or ahhyamUtltja {abbya- 

mifram alaftgamt, V.2.17).* 

/DP/ILS OF ADM/N/STKAriOAT—Tl^c ideal of the State 

was good government (iaurajya). Good government means 

state under a king (riiji), after whom it was called rajatwan 

saiifdjye, Vin.2.I4). This points to the theory 

advocated both in Kautilya and in the Jihkai, according to 

which the institution of kingship emerged out of the people's 

desire to escape from the miseries attendant on 'no government' 

(the state of mahya-nyiya). The people decided to elect a 

king, and thus making themselves rdianvatt they realised the 

condition of peaceful society. The evils of kinglcss society 
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ara'idka rashtra arc desccibcJ in the epics (cf. Ayodhyakanda. 

ch. 67i Santipan'a, ch. 68). 

FUNCTIONS OF GOVERNMENT—The successful work¬ 

ing of government in a monarchy depends on the qualities and 

personal character of the king and his ministers. Training of 

the king in disciplined life was termed Vainayika (V.4.34). 

This is exactly the term used by Kauplya who deals with the 

training of princes in the chapter called Vitjayddhikdriht, He 

considers Vinaya as the foundation pf successful governance. 

The Vinayadi aana includes important terms relating to a 

varierj' of governmental functions of which the following may 

be noted: (I) Samayika, that which appertains to Santayas 

or established contractual relationships; (2) Sdmaydthdri^af 

the subject of customary law or usage—the term forms the 

subject of a Section in the Arfbaidxtra (Book V, Sec. S)—■ 
and as stated by Apast.'tmba was the basis of dharma (AihStah 

siinaydcbarikdn df}arman vydkbydsydmabt Hindu Polity, IT. 

106); (3) Auffayika^ everything concerning ways and means 

(Artb, 11.10, p. 74); Vywaljarika, transaction of law; (4) 

Afyayika urgent business, mentioned both by Kautilya (1.1 S, 

p. 29) and Asoka (R.E.V1) as already seen, which required 

immediate attention of the king and his ministers; (1) Sdnint- 

kitribika, problems of development; (6) Sdmpradanikat alfairs 

relating to royal charities; (7) Anpacbdrika, State ceremonial; 

(8) Samdebarika, the business of correct procedure. Obviously 

the author of the Gana^patha is here in touch with living tradi¬ 

tion borrowing these terms from actual administration. 

MISCELLANEOUS DETAlLS^We have already noticed the 

maintcoance of a Civil List with respect to the allowances of 

the king’s household, ministerial staff, and other government 

servants. Pinini, according to the requirements of grammar, 

mentions only a few names, r.g., the Chief Queen, mother of 

princes and some of their personal attendants (IV.4-48), but 

thar should be taken as part of a regular ^stem which is 

elaborated in the Artbniditra, Salaried staff is termed by 
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Panini as vaiiamka {1V-4,12), "We team from the Mb/m- 

hharata that salary was disbursed on a monthly basis (Sabha- 

parva, 61.22). Patanjali also refers to blfrifaka juasa^ or month 

as the unit of time for payment of wages (1I,27S), and hbfifye-^ 

bharamya or wages of employees {Bh^hyaj 1.370), The term 

karmauya (V.1.100) indicated efficiency arising out 

of adequately remunerated work, as noted by Kau|ilya {ytavata 

karmanya bbavattti, Artb. V.3, p. 247). Bribery is referred 

to (V.1,47) ; e.g. work for which a sum of rupees five was paid 

as bribe {upada'j was called paiicfjaba. The Kasika menuoias 

the amounts of such bribes running up to a hundred or a thou¬ 

sand rupees. Reference is also made to the fabrication of 

accounts, avastara (1IL3.120), a term also known to the Artba- 

sdilra with reference to corruption prevailing in government 

offices (Arlh., IL8, p. 65) which resulted in the embezzle¬ 

ment of government money {kosa-hixya), 

Secret means employed in the espionage office were called 

upanhhaij a pejorative sense of the riginal word Vpanis/jod 

which denoted occult or mystic doctrine {t,4.79), Kautilya 

uses AitpafiishaJib^ini In the same sense {Artba,, XV). The 

adoption of such third degree methods was termed upariisbat- 

krifya. The Gana-patba (rV.4,12) also mentions aupanitba- 

dika, a spy making his living by secret means called upanishat 

{upanishada jtvaii). In this connection attention may be 

drawn to the term vishya, which according to Ptnini denoted 

a person marked out for administering poison {'vishena i^adhyah, 

IV. 4.91). This refers to the nefarious practice of madab, 

who formed a branch of the secret service, {Artf^a.^ \,\2y p. 21; 

V. 3, 248). 

SOt/RC£S Of /i£VENC/£—Pajaini makes a general reference 

to sources of revenue as dya-sihatiai the object of the tfttfa is 

to teach that the name of the revenue is derived from the name 

of the source producing that income Gfba^Syailhsitehbyahf 

1V.3,7S), It appears tlrat in the account registers maititained 

for revenue receipts income was entered according to its source. 
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For example, Patanjalt meatfoiis iautkifutf revenue derived from 

toll'taxes, cf. in KaiikS)i ganhnskn, forest plan- 

cations^ Spanika, markec-pUoes (rV,2.104.13; 11.2?!); to 

which the Kaiiki adds akarikitf Income from mines. Panini 

himself refers to the payment of imposts called sttlka, (V. L47), 

Toll-tax was described in terms of its amount, patichaka* 

goods on which a loll of rupees five was paid {fad asmin stdkah 

dtyahy V,L47). 

Specific mention is made of saundika, or income derived 

from excise {^lUtdikadibbyo’tt^ IV.5,76). Xautilya states that 

the excise depaxtment was maintained as a State izionopoly. 

Special regulations are given there to control the revenue from 

drinking booths, ^undtka was the name of distilling plant, so 

called from the elongated condenser cube {suttdika) attached 

to die pot. Several specimens of them have been found at 

Takshasila from Kushana levels. 

In the Stindikadi gatta we find reference to other heads 

of income, as platforms {sfhand da), probably let out in market¬ 

places, wells {itd(ipdna)y stone quarries {upala")., ferries 

land (W/iimi), grasses (/rwd) and dry leaves {parna^t 

the last two items indicating to what limits the sources of 

revenue were exploited. Even now, contracts in respect of 

forest produce are given by government for collection of leaves, 

weeds and grasses. 

SPECIAL TAXES lid EASTERN? iNEdlA—There is a provi¬ 

sion in sitfta VI.3.10 to regulate the names of certain special 

taxes in the eastern parts of India {Kdranimni efia Praebdith 

hdadan). Four examples are given by the Kasikax (I) Snpe- 

sdnahf a levy of one sdna coin (this coin is known frotn two 

siitras of Paijini and was equal to onc-eighth of a ^famdna) 

realised per kitchen or household; (2) M.uk.vh-kars}jdpaiia}n, 

one coin per capita {miikuta)’ (3) DrhhadL 

mSshakah, one mmiiakji coin collected from each hand-mil! in 

a family; (4) Hah-dtipdd'ika and Halc-tripadikdf an imposit 

of two or three pad a coins on each hala or plough-measure 
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of land. These appear to have been customary levies imposed 

by the king on special occasions to meet emergent expenditure. 

Some of these taxes in modern terms are pag (per head), tag 

(per adult or poll-tax)', hdr (per plough), etc. It may be 

noted that Paruni does not name them by the usual word kara 

for 'tax’, but they were known by the more emphatic word 

kara. PaninI mentions a special class of officers named Kara'' 

kara (111.2.21), who, it appears, were entrusted with the raising 

of these taxes. 

ACCOUNTING—Cartatta was the term used for accounting, 

and tigattana for discharge of accounts (1.3.36}. The 

Superintendent of accounts {gattanika) and the clerks {kar- 

mika) arc mentioned by Kautilya in connection with the annual 

audit by the Accounts Office U.7, p. 64). In the 

Ashtadhyayi these two officers arc mentioned in the CaFta-patba^ 

karanika in IV.2.116 and kartnika in V.2,II6, Falsification 

of accounts was called aiwfara (EII.3.120), The Kdsika 

reveals the importance of the Heads of the Accounts Office 

(ganakas) when it refers to them as controlling all other officers 

from their desks in the accounts office {Tishtljantoniildsafi 

ganakahf 111.2.126). 
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DHAJIMA AND NY AY A—The word Dimma in Panini has 

a cwo‘fold meaning, Hrstljr an act of religious mem, e>g. one 

who performs dharma Is called dharmika (FV.4>41); secondly 

ic means custom or usage as in iutra IV.4.9'2, according to 

which an act which docs not deviate from dfiatma or usage 

is called dbar my a {dharmad-ampeta). Pa^i refers to pay^^ 

ments fixed by long usage as dharmy» ({V,4.47; VI.2.6y). 

This second meaning of dharma crystallised in the earliest law, 

of which the oldest compilations were known as Dharmiisufras. 

Apastamba commences his work with the statement; A^halab 

samayacbarikait Dbarma» vydkhyiisydmah {Apai.^ Dh, S*, 1.1,1) * 

'We shall now propound Dhartnai or laws based on custom*. 

Dbarma as a subject of study had been developed under the 

Vedic Chara>jas from before the time of Pinint, who refers to 

this subject in the sutra Cbaraneh/^yo Dharmai^at (IV.2.4£)t 

showing that the Vedic schools possessed distinctive texts deal¬ 

ing with Dharma^ which were none else than the Dfjartmt- 

sufras. Katyayana explains it (IV.y.lSO.U) by saying that a 

Charam had two-fold texts: (1) Amniya or sacred tradition 

compiled as religious canon, and (2) Df^arma or customary 

law compiled from actual life, 

Panini takes Nyaya as abhresha, non-deviation from tradi¬ 

tional practice (II1.3-J7). An action in accordance with 

custom or usage was called nySyya (TV,4.92), which was 

analogous to dfiartnya^ 

COt/RT'—'Matters concerning Civil Law were termed 

barika (V,4-34, Yhiayadi gend). Dharma-patif master of 

law, also occurs in a gam (IV,1.84), The arbitrator chosen 

by the parties to a dispute was called stheya (L3.23, v'tvadapad4‘ 

nirnetd Kiiikd), The plaintiff or complainant was known 
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as/rar/i'A/J (10.2.142) ot partvddaka (HU. 146). A witness 

was saksbi, whom P^ini defines as one who is an ‘eyewitness’ 

(Sif^4»/ drashtari samjnaydmj V.2.91). Later on those 

who possessed hearsay evidence were also called saksbJ 

{Samakslia-daTkamf sakshi', $rai'a»ad~vd, Visbimdbannottara, 

VIII.13). According to die suha St^dmikrariif etc. (11,3.39) 

a witness was named according to the transaction or object in 

connection with which he was an eye-witness, e.g, a witness in 

relation to cows was called go-idhshi, and his evidence would 

be of use only on that particubr point in the complaint. 

The practice of administering oaths to witnesses was also 

known. Sit/ra V.4.6<J, Sniydd-asa^fbiif prescribes a two-fold 

linguistic formation from the word satyai (I) sefyd-karoti 

was used in connection with the payment of earnest money 

to settle a bargain; (2) sa/yam karofi was used in connection 

with the taking of oath. Manu informs us that this form of 

oath was reserved for witnesses of the Brahmana caste (sai^yttia 

sapayed vipram, VIII.U3). For example, it was enough for 

a Brahmana to declare solemnly: *! shall state the truth', and 

then to proceed with his cs'idcnce. The form of the oath for 

ocher castes was different and of a more materialistic nature. 

This nice dtstmedon known to Pinini must have been developed 

in the D/wrmjiw/rtfi, whence the tradition came down to the 

A surety was called pratibhS In relatbn to the loan for 

which he was bound as surety (II.3.39; IIL2.179). 

dVlh LAW—Of the various items of Yyavafjdra^ only in¬ 

heritance is referred to in the sdtras. One who inherits is call¬ 

ed ddydda, and the property which he inherits dayadya 

{T)dyddyam ddyade VI.2.J). The daydda was designated ac¬ 

cording to the object in which he had beneficiary interest, c.g. 

if of several claimants one had an interest in cows, he alone was 

called go-ddyada (11.3.39). 

A co-sharer is referred to as mhiaka, /.e., entitled to a share 

I in the property {Anmm hdri, V.2.69; cf. Manu, IX., 130-^3 
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for divisbiv of ofhsas). The force of the suffix in the word 

harin {ivasytdte ■ninib') would make antiaka an heir with legal 

sanction. Both dayada and anm are technical terms known 

to the Qhartnasutrai <cf. Db.S,^ 17, 2J; 17. 48, 4?, 

CRIMINAL LAW—Crime was called sahasikya (LJ-52}. 

Various forms of crime are referred to, e,g. theft {steyaj V.l- 

12J), robbery (Imifakn, III.2.1SJ} and way-laying iparipan- 

ibam cha fisbtbati, IV*4,36), The word aikSgarika means a 

thief, who waits for an opportunity to enter a house when 

lonely. Buddhist texts use the term in a different sense, f.e., 

a monk who begged his food from one house only. In the 

Majjhhiia Nikaya Gautama describes himself as an ekagdrikaf 

dvyagarika and saptagarika (Mahasihanada Suttanta), 

Various forms of the use of defamatory language 

and of expressing censure arc given. 

Punishment both by way of fines and physical torture is 

mentioned. The former was called dandaf as in uiira V,4.2 

which regulates the expression for indicating the amount of 

fine, e.g. a fine of two pad a coins was mentioned as dvipadikSm 

danditahi similarly dvisatikaih danditab^ a fine of 200 katshd- 

panas. An accused adjudged for punishment was called 

dandya (V,1.66, dandavi arhatii c£. Yaska, 11.2 referring to 

one fit for clubbing and called musatya). Mutilation of limbs 

was called chheda^ and the criminal so punished ebbaidik^ 

(V.l.64). Capital punishment was (V.1.63)' 

Heinous crimes as infanticide and murder {^kttnjara-gbdiai 

iirsha-ghita, III.2.fl) are mentioned; so also destroying an 

embryo (f'firniintffia/ja, VT.4,174), and killing a Brahmana 

{^Erahmahi, 111.2.87}. Kautilya was in favour of stern ad- 

ttunistration of criminal justice and mentions nchcbhcda or 

death (11.13, p. 87) and chheda or mutilation of limbs as punish¬ 

ments for serious crimes {Arfha,, IV.II, p. 229), 
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FOURrFOLD DIVISION—^Tbc organisation of the army as 

known to P^ini was based on the traditional four-fold divi¬ 

sion, viz, infantry, chariots, horses and elephants. These were 

known as sendhgaf or limbs of the army (IL4.2; cf. hastydrolfdh 

rafhmab sadiuascha paJdtayasc/}a, Udyogaparva, 30.21). 

There is a grammatical rule saying chat the names of army- 

divisions when compounded take singular number, a com¬ 

bination of charioteers and horsemen was called rathika- 

svdrohatti; and of the former and foot-soldiers as rathika- 

pdddfam. The compounds miist have had their origin from 

the prescribed grouping of these different units for die purpose 

of military operations. An infantry division was called pad its 

(Vl.3.42). Special mendon is made of the infantry units 

organised in the Salva country (IV.2.13J). As against the 

pad its soldiers or footmen were the mounted ones called sidt 

(VI.2.41J cf, Bhishmaparva, $0.20), Panini 

makes special mention of dromedary riders or camel corps 

{mh/ra-sadi, VI.2,40). Mule and camel corps together arc 

referred to as mhtra-vatfsi (VL2.40). Army was sometimes 

named in terms of caste, e,g., Brihitiaiia-seTsi^ a Brahmana batta¬ 

lion {Kisiki on 11.4.23). 

A big army required, besides its fighting services, a 

hierarchy of civil officers to manage its organisation, e.g. 

clerks, accountants and men in charge of supply. The accoun¬ 

tants in charge of infantry and chariots are named as pa its- 

ganaka and raiha-gatjaka with a special suffix Co denote their 

functions in connection with military accounts (V. 1.129, 

Vdgairidi gana), Prifarsi is obviously mentioned as a Vedic 

word in pfitasiis/jit (VIII.5.I09)> 

FIGHTING SERV/CfiS—The army to be effective must be 
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properly manned and oflBcercd. A cavalry commander was 

called aivapafi (IV.1.84). The commander o£ the army as a 

whole was sewputi, whose rank according to Kautilya was one 

of the highest in the realm mcnctoned along with the chief- 

minister and the crown-prince in tlie civil list. An ordinary 

soldier who served in the army was known as sainika or samya 

(IV.4.45). A soldier with a marching army or bound for 

field operations was distinguished as sendchara (111.2.17). The 

principle underlying the nomenclature of the various classes of 

fighting forces was the same as found at present in such words 

as musketeers, lancers, riflemen, etc. Panini says that the 

fighter is named after the weapon which he wields {Frahafatrturtf 

1V.4,J7), e.g. dsihi (swordsman), prdsaka (lancer), dhdnn- 

^jka (bowman). He makes spcci.!! reference to those fighting 

with a battle-.axe {pdndvadhika, lV.4.y8), and spear 

^.4.5?), Patanjali says that in forming the names of armed 

persons no suffix is necessary, for example kunta would denote 

both a lance and a lancer (cf. kitntdn praveiaya, 11.21S)> 

Amazonian soldiers also seem to be known, as sdklikjt yash- 

ttklf mentioned by Pataniali (IL209), but since neither Panini 

nor Kltyiyana makes provision for the additloa of a female 

suffix after it Is doubtful if the institution of women 

warriors was known before the Maury an period. Kautifya 

mentions them in connection with the emperor's palace-guards 

{sirl~gati^r-dhanvihhihf Arih. 1.20, p. 12), and it is possible 

chat it was an innovation of Chandragupta. Special mention 

is made of contingents of armoured soldiers organised as 

kavachika units {krvacfjhjJm samuhahj 1V.2.4I). Kavacfja- 

hara, 'one who wears the coat of mail', was a term denoting 

the age at which a youth was admitted to arms (111.2.10), The 

armour seems to have become a pare of regular military uni¬ 

form for which a special root {safittfarmayaN, 111.1.25, doni 

the armour) had come into use. 

PARJSKAATDA -According to Panini the word was pro¬ 

nounced as parhkanda in the PracKya-Bharata region (Kurtt- 
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PancMa), anil parisbhanda elsewhere (VIII.5.75). The word 

occurs in the VrSty^a hymn of the Athari/aveda (XV,2,6, at, 

denoting in the dual, the two footmen running beside a 

chariot (Vfdic Index, IA97), The Ma/jibhdra/a also refers 

to footmen protecting the wheels of a chariot on either side 

(raf^Mndm chakra-raksfMScho, Bhishmaparva, The 

Greeks also found them as forming part of the full equipment 

of a chariot in the Indian army in the fourth century B.C» It 

is said of war-chariots that each of them *was drawn by four 

horses and carried six men, of whom two were shield-bearers, 

two archers posted on each side of the chariot, and the other 

two, charioteers, as well as men-at-arms, for when the fight- 

ing Was at close-quarters they dropped the reins and hurled 

dart after dart against the enemy.’ (McCrindle, Alexander's 

Invasion, p. 260). The two shield-bearers correspond to the 

two footmen running by the side of the wheels, and called 

tbakra~rakshii or parhkanda^ 

AHMS—^The general term for weapons is prabarana (IV.4. 

57), also mentioned in the Arfbaidstra^ Of names of 

weapons mention is made of bow (dbanusb, 111.2.21), spear 

(iaktl, IV.4,59), hattle-axe (parasvad/ja, rV,4.58), long and 

short lances (k^ii and kdsuiarf, V.3.90; brasvd kdsvb kasii- 

fari; kdiuriir sakfirdyndbavisbesa uebyate, Kaiikd) a special 

kind of missile called heti (111.3.97), and sword (nsf; also call¬ 

ed hauksheyak4t. from its scabbard or kukshi, IV. 2.96). 

Short lances were effectively used in ancient cavalry units of 

the Scythians and Parthians both on their advancing and re¬ 

creating tactics. In the army led by Xerxes against Hellas, the 

Gandharians are described by Herodotus as bearing short 

spears, which seem to have been kisniatt (Raychaudhury, 

Polit. Hist., 1950, p, 242). A bow was also called kartnnk^, 

which Pantni derives from hit man or action in the field (V. 

1>103). Sayana derives It from krimuka, name of a tree 

apatlsa, VI,6,2,H). According to Kautilya a kdernnka bow 

was made of the wood of tala or palmyra tree {Arih,, 11,10, 
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p. 102)* Tills agrees witli Panuii who also refers to a bow 

made of fata, and itself called iih iTalid dhattushi, IV.5.iy2, 

ifflatii dhanuh; also mentioned in the Mabahbarota falafiittyajh 

dijantih) . Panini mentions a specially big kind of bow call¬ 

ed inafxshtfasii (Vl.2.38), According to Kantilya a bow was 

equal to five cubits or seven and a half feet {Ar/b,, X,5, p. 

372) • This appears to have been the size of the big bows call¬ 

ed mubeshvam in Panlnl and known much earlier. The Indian 

soldiers under Puru in the battle of the Vitasta are stated by 

the Greeks to have used long bows, one end of which rested on 

the ground and was held by the archer’s foot, who shot with 

its string long and heavy arrows with such force as no breast¬ 

plate could withstand. 

The arrows were fitted with barbs (patrd) to make them 

strike with deadlier effect, Pinint refers to the use of barbed 

arrows (mpe/re), causing extreme pain (Sapatra-trhhlmtr^d afi- 

vyatbanCf V.4.tft), This Is confirmed by the account of Plu¬ 

tarch of the arrow with which Alexander was wounded in the 

fortress of the Malloi (Majavas). He also gives the measure¬ 

ment of the barb; *An archer let fiy an arrow which transfixed 

his cuirass and pierced to the bones around his breast and 

there stuck fast, the shaft as it projected from the wound 

aggravating the pain (cf. Panmi*s ativyathana), while the 

iron of the barb measured four fingers in breadth and five in 

length*, (McCrindle, Alexandert 1901, p. 207). 

ART OF WAR—^Tlic Ayudhajn/im were warrior tribes or¬ 

ganised on a military basis into Sanghast occupying mostly 

Vdhika or the Pan jab. Their members were known as Syu~ 

dhlya, 'making a living by the profession of arms' (Ayndherta 

jivafi, 1V,4.14). ^e know that these soldiers put up the 

stoutest resistance against the Greeks in the fourth century 

B.C. The Asvakayanas of Malakivati and the Malavas, all 

ayudhaptfintf constituted the finest soldiery, which extorted 

the admiration of the foreigners. The Xshudrakas and the 

Malavas {Gana-pafba of lY.2,4y), we ate informed by Kitya- 
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pooled diclr military strength in a confederate army 

called the KshattJraka-MaI(ti>t Sena, The foot-soldiers 

(padati) of the Salva country have been especially noted 

(IV.2J3J)- 
Panini also refers to military sports or tournaments 

{praharana-kriddf IV.2,57), in which young men participated 

for display of archery and swordsmanship. Pinini states that 

the names of battles were derived from a two-fold factor, viz. 

the names of combatants {yoddhri) and the objective (prayo- 

}a»a) for which they fought (TV.2.f6). The Kasikd cites 

ahimdla, a battle fought by the Ahimala soldiers (ahimdid 

yodd/jdro*sya santgraniasya); sySadafiaUv, fight by contingents 

of chariots and horses; Sauhhadra and GaHrimitra., a battle 

for the sake of Subhadra and Gaurimitrl- Attacking with 

an army was termed ai/hisfiettayati {111-1.25; VlIi-3.65); 

encircling parisbefiayafi; and retreating pradrdiv (III.J.27). 

ANUSATIKA—Fanini refers to Atndaiika {Vn.3-20), who 

was an officer of the Commissariat, according to the ^nkranlti. 

He was an assistant of the ^tdfiika, or commandant of 100 

soldiers. 5 footmen were placed under a Pafifpiiis, 30 under 

a Gatihuikaj and 100 under a ^tanik/t 11.140)- 

The Aftuiatika looked to army stores and recruitment.* 



Ch. Vn, Part 2, REPUBLICS IN PANINI 

SEcnoN J. POLITICAL SANGHA OR GANA 

JANAPADA AND JANAPADINS—The country was 

dlvi<!ccl into Jariapadas dcmarcattrd from one another by 

boundaries (Jotiapada-fadapadhycich^^ IV.2.124). In Famni 

Jampada stands for country, and fanapadht for its citbeens. 

The derivative meaning of the term Jana pad a points to the 

early stage of land-taking by the Jana for a settled way of life- 

This process of the first settlement on land had completed its 

final stage prior to the time of Pinini. The Jattapadas which 

were originally named after the peoples settled in them, 

dropped their tribal significance and figured as territorial 

units or regions- Pan ini testifies to this process (Stifrakanda, 

T.2.51-57) by stating that the names of the Janapadai did not 

take after their original settlers, but were then current as 

independent proper names for territorial units. He even 

goes to the extent of arguing that if the derivative meaning 

of such geographical names as PancKala was insisted upon, 

there might be cases in which with the disappearance of the 

derivative cause, the name of the country itself formed on 

that basis should disappear {hHb~yog,apTakhya7iatj L2.J4; 

Yoga-pratfiatie cha fadabbdve* darsanam lyi/, T.2.I5). This 

appears to be only a rational attempt to meet the views of 

extreme etymolo^ts; it does not mean that in Pan 101*^5 time 

the essential relationship between the Jattapadas and the 

Janapaditt rulers had in any way weakened. We find that 

Panini later on makes that relationship a real basis for his siittas^ 

For example, the jw/rtf, Janapade iup (rv,2.ai) alludes to the 

name of a Janapada derived from its inhabitants but without 

any extra affix. Moreover, we find from Paninl's own state¬ 

ment that in the majority of the ancient Jattapadas their origi- 
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nal Kshatriya settlers still held sway and the political power 

was concentrated in their hands« 

In this connection siifra IVJ.USS, JanepaJa-iabdal 

ksbatriyad-adj is important. Grammatically it teaches that 

the afEx otl comes in the sense of a descendant after a word 

which is both the name of a country and a Kshatriya tribe. 

Here the identity of the Jampadas and the powerful Kshatriya 

clans settled there is repeated. These ruling Kshatriyas in¬ 

habiting the faitapadas were* as we are informed by Katyayana, 

governed by two-fold constitutions; some were monarchies 

and others were Safighas or republics [kshafriyad-ekarjaf 

saugha-prafhhedf}Jrihaiit, rV.1.16S.l). As monarchical 

states, Pamni mentions the following: Salveya, Gandhari, 

Magadha, Kalihga, Siiramasa, Kosala, A^ada, Kuru, Salva, 

Pratyagratha, Kalakuca, Asmaka, Kamboja, Avanti and Kuntt. 

Besides these names included in the sutras, there might be 

others which were implied in Paiaini's rules, of which Patahfali 

mentions Videha, Parichlla, Aiiga, Darva, Nipa, SauvTra and 

Ambashtha, the latter two being mentioned in the Asbt- 

adhyayt in a different context. The kings who ruled over 

these fanapadas were Kshatriyas, and the same word denoted 

both a descendant of the Kshatriyas, i,e,, a cicijcen and their 

king {KsfDatriya-samana-iahddt janapadat taiya raiany- 

apatyavat, rV.L158.3), For example, Pahehila was the name 

of a Kshatriya dcscendent of the Panch^a tribe and also of the 

king of that Janapada. Similarly, Pamdialab in the plural was 

the name of the country as well as the name of the Kshatriya 

clan. Although a Jattapada consisted of other castes also be¬ 

sides the ruling Kshatriya caste, still the political sovereignty 

was in the hands of the dominant Kshatriya dan who had 

founded that Janapada. This was a fact so patently recogniz¬ 

ed chat Katyayana questions the advisability of including the 

word Kshatriya in $Mra IV,l.I68. His point is that only the 

descendants of the ruling Kshatriya tribe were designated by 

the tf^tf/ya-denoting suffix added after tbc name of a janapada , 
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(Kshairlys-grahittiauarthahye cbokt^ wi, TV, 1.118,2), Patafi' 

jali definitely states that such words as Ksbaitdrakya and 

Mdldty'H denoted only a member of tlie Kshatrlya caste, and 

not other sections of the population, such as the labourers 

or slaves living tlicre (11.269). No doubt, there were Brah¬ 

ma nas and other castes also inhabiting these faml>ailas, but the 

political power was centred in the hands of the Kshatriyas, 

and only in exceptional cases of any other caste. 

SANGHA—^We have seen above that KJtylyana takes 

Siingf^ as a form of government distinct from Ekjfdjat where 

sovereignty vested in one (ekddhJna), and not in 

the many as in the Sungha (gtttiddbfna), This mean¬ 

ing is also borne out by tbc rules of Panini. Panini 

speaks of Saitgba as a generic term, applied to the 

following. Firstly, Satigba means 'a multitude^, as in the ex¬ 

pression grdmya-pfihi^sangha, a herd of domestic cattle. In 

the same sense it is also applied to a multitude of human beings. 

Secondly, a SahgJia was a term for a Nikdya, which is defined 

by Panini as a corporate body where the distinction of upper 

and lower does not exist (Saiigbe chdtiaiittarddbaryef TTI.3.42), 

This applied to a religious functioning as a fraternity 

without distinctions of high (itttara) and low (adbara)* 

Thirdly, there is the jw/rtf, Sathgb-odgf^n gan^-pfdsanisayob 

(TIT.5.36), which speaks of the political Sangba technically 

known as Gattj, Sangba and Gana were used as synonymous 

svords for a republic. Panini speaks of the Yaudheyas as a 

Sanghftf whereas they refer to themselves as a Gann on their 

coins, albeit in the post-Paninian period. 

THE REUGIOVS SANGHA—Panini mentions the religious 

Sahgha as Hikjiyn, as we have seen. The religious Sangf^ 

was a perfect copy of the political model except In one 

important respect. We shall presently see that in the Kshat- 

riya tribes organised as Sanghas^ the political power vested 

in the hands of those families which were eligible for regular 

coronation {ahbhhfka-ittafigiiJa) and consecrated to rulership 
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by th^t cereinony {obkishihJa-votiisyas'j. Other castes in the 

Gana did not share the political power, although they owed 

allegiance to the Jatiapada and the Janepaditts (TV.3.100). 

This distinction between castes did not obtain in the sphere of 

religious SaAgAe based on equality. In fact, the different 

Orders in tJie religious or Church were known as 

idikdyaSf of which the Buddhist in course of time 

developed eighteen. Not only Buddha, but other religious 

teachers wlio were his contemporaries, r.g. Purana Kassapa, 

Makkbali Gosala, and others have been called Sahgbmo^ heads 

of Sahgbasj Gatiino, heads of Ganas and GMachariyo, teachers 

of Gauai, The ^aiigha spirit in Panini’s time had influenced 

every sphere of public life, political, economic, religious, social 

and educational. Like the political Sahgbdi, even Go/res 

and Charttnai had their aiik^i and lakshana. 
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Ra/ANYA as the ruling caste in a GAjya—The 

term HSjaiiya denoted the Kshatri^a descendants of a rSji, 

whereas the others were called Tafana (IV* 1.137. For example, 

in the Andhaka-Vrlshni Saitghat only some members bore the 

title rSjanyaf as the descendants of Svaphalaka, Chaitraka, Siiti 

and Vasudeva, whereas others like the Dvaipyas (rnhabitancs 

of the islands near the sea-coast) and Hal may anas did not luve 

that status although they too Eselonged to that Safigba (VT.2.34; 

Atidhaka-Vrishuayah ete na /« rTjanyab}, The Kasikd deftnes 

rajanya as abhiihikta-vaihiya Kshatriyas, i.e,, leaders of families 

consecrated to rulcrship. It appears from this that not all the 

members of a Samgba were entitled to exercise political power, 

which was the privilege of only the governing class. It appears 

that the descendants of the pioneer Kshatrlyas who had settled 

on land and founded the Jumpada state, treated political 

sovereignty as their privilege which was transmitted in their 

families from generation to generation. In spite of the growth 

of population in a Janapada, the centre of power was not al¬ 

tered and the main authority continued to vest in Kshatriya 

lunds. These Kshatriyas in a Sanglta bore the title rJjJ which 

was applied to the bead of each family who represented his kula 

in the Saiighti assembly. The constitutional practice in the 

Sabhapan-a {griheh grUif hi rajanah^ 14.2) had reference to 

this featiu'C of Sahgha polltyj the opposite of which was a Santrdi 

government {semrui-sabdo hi kritutabbak). Kautilya speaks 

of Sahgfjiti as rS}a-sahd-opa]lvimh (Ar/A, XT-l, p. 37ft), Le-t 

'those whose members bore the title ra]S. The Lichchbavb are 

said to have comprised 7,707 rajatn living in Vcsali, and it is 

stated in the Lalifa^vistafa that each one of them thought: *I 

am king, f am king,' (EAaikji eva mattyafe ahani ra\d aharn- 

rfljr/f). Panini mentions the Vrijis, of whose confedcrattun 
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the LichchhaTts formed part. There is a reference in the 

JSfakjts to the Lkhchhavi rulers consecrated to ruletship by 

sprinkling sacred water on them (cf. Yesdli-tiagarf Gatta-rajti^ 

kutJtiam abhiseka-mahsala-^okfibardiitf TV. 14S). A simi¬ 

lar custom prevaiicd amongst the alfhiihik.fd~vamsya rifunyas of 

the Andhaka-Vrlshnis and other Saiighas, which justified their 

designation abhishikhia 

KULA—The phrase Gaita-Tafakula used in connection with 

the Saiigba of the Vfijis shows that tlie political Sahgha called 

Gatja was composed of various rSiakiiias or royal faniilifs and 

that the heads of these rafakulai constituted the governing body 

of that Gana. This is confirmed by the Mababharafa which 

says that the members of a Gawif were etjuals of one anodier 

in respect of birth and family (Jdiya eba sadriiab sarve kuietta 

sadriias-fatba, Santiparva, 107.50). Kautilya also states that 

kuia was the unit of a S/aitgha, 

The kttla basis of the tribes appears to be vitally connected 

with a number of Paniniaii sHtroi dealing with gotrapalya and 

yuvatt descendants. Apart from those names which were Risbi 

golras Panini also includes a number of tribal names in the 

lists dealt with in the Gofrapatyd chapter. For example, in the 

very first siifra (1V.J.96) Kufija and Bradhna were not names 

of Rishi gotras but of Vratas, a class of rudimentary Saitghai 

of the Aytidijailvl pattern (V.3-113). The need for disting¬ 

uishing the go/rj-descendant from the yiii-w-descendants 

should be understood clearly. In fact in the social as well as 

the political sphere, the family was the unit of representation, 

which was exercised through the hciid of c.tch family, called 

Knta-YTiildha (Santiparva, 107.27). In grammatical litera¬ 

ture, P^ini refers to him as Yfiddfja, which was a pre-Paninian 

term for Gotra (Yrtddba-sabJah purvacbarya-iaBi'}M gotrasya, 

K.^ik£f also Patanjali, 1.248 on iiiira 1.2.68; Ratyayana IV. 1. 

90.J). Panini in hh grammar substituted Yfiddha mostly by 

Goira, stating that all the descendants of an ancestor in a family 

except the son of the founder were called Goixa (^Apatysih 
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paiitra-prabbrUi IV, 1.162), Durbg his life-time the 

eldest male member who represented the family was the Gotta 

and the junior members were called Ytwan, Panini also uses 

a third term, viz, Vamiya^ to designate him; this also appears 

to be a pre-Faninian sam'im incidentally retained {IV. 1,163). 

Each individual was given his personal name and a Cotra name. 

The latter came in for special attention by die grammariani 

owing to its importance in social and political life. According 

to Panini only one member in the family at a time was to retain 

the title Gotra, the rest were called Ynvmt. This implies that 

only one person, usually the eldest male member, represented 

his Kida on all important occasions and functions. 

The family basis of Gana polity preserved the hereditary 

character of its rulership vesting in die same families. The 

number and names of these families comprising the ruling 

class were carefully preserved as in the case of the Lichchhavis 

whose number is stated to be 7^07 in Pali literature- In the 

capital of the Cheta state mention is made of 60,000 khattiyjs 

all of whom were styled rdlano (/i/., VI. 511), and must have 

represented so many Kshatriya members constituting th^it 

State. The craze for constituting new republics bad reached 

its climax in the Vablka country and north-west India where 

clans consisting of as many as one hundred families only 

organized themselves as Ganas^ as in the case of the hundred 

sons of Savitrl establishing themselves as a Kshatriya clan under 

the name of SSvitri-puirai with the title ruju applied to each 

one of them (Vanaparva, 297.i3; Karnaparva, V,49j 

Panini ui the Damanyadi group, V.3.116), 

BHAKTJ—^Panini takes bhakli to denote loyalty of the citizen 

to the State whether a kingdom or a republic, i.e, of the Jam- 

padins to their janapada {suha IV.3.100, jampadimnt \ana- 

padaifat sarvattif etc.). The Fiaiika mentions, as examples of 

this kind of bhakii or civic loyalty, (1) Ati^aka (AiigdB 

pado (2) Vdhgaka^ (3) Sanhmaka, f4) Pa««d- 

raka, (f) Madraka and (6) Vrij/A4. 
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We may also consider such terms as Sraughnah, Matbarah, 

one owning loyalty {hhakft) to the township of Srughna or 

Mathura, as indicative of the civic devotion of a citizen to his 

city. Such formations as Ftacbya~iapta-iantahf a PracKya for 

7 years', CandbarMapta-saTnaht 'a Gandhiri for 7 years* {Dvisan 

pramane, VL2,12, as explained by the Kasika) indicate citizen¬ 

ship acquired by domicile for stated periods. 

PAfiry SYSr£M—Panini refers to dvaiidva denoting two 

rival parties, and to pyiithratnania denoting their rivalry for 

power (VIlLhlJ). The Kdsika explains it as the division of 

members into parties sitting separately in the House {dviparga- 

sambandhetta prithagavasthiti dvandvaiit vyuthtanfa ityn- 

chyantCt VIII.Ll5). There were three terms to denote a party- 

member, viz. (1) vargya, {IV.5.y4), (2) gribya, and (J) pak- 

j/jj'j (lU.Ll 19). Vdgge as a technical term of the Samgha voc¬ 

abulary had the same Panlnlan meaning and denoted a part)', 

as shown by the Buddha's teaching i^sukba satiighmia suntaggi 

,, .neva Bhikkave vaggena iamgba-kammam katapyam (Mafw- 

vagga'). The Party was named after its Leader (.Vargyd^ 

dayaseba, VI.2.131), c-g. Vdsudei^a-rargya, Vdsudepa-pehby% 

Arfutta-vargyat Aryuna-paksbya^ Division of members out of 

allegiance to their respective parties was termed vydsraya (V.4. 

48; Tfdna-paksba-samdsraya) ^ This was indicated by a special 

linguistic formation, U. Det>d Arivnato^bhavan, 'the Devas 

ranged themselves on the side of Arjuna and AditySb 

Kantat(/bbapan, The Adityas ranged themselves on the side of 

Karna*. The existence of party-system in the working of the 

Gaiias is especially mentioned in the case of the Andliaka-Vrishni 

Saiigba (IV.2.34). Patahjaii in commenting on Katyayana 

IV.2,l 04.11 mentions the party of Vasudeva and that of 

Akrijra, 
£XECC;riV£—In ^iitra V.l.SS, Panini refers to the numerical 

strength of a Sangba which Pataiijali explains as consisting of 

five, ten, or twenty members {panebakab, daiababt vidtsakitb 

sanghah, V.l .58 and 59). In sUfra V.L60, he speaks of a varga 
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comprising five members called paSchad-Varga or paifcbaka- 

vargSt and of another varga comprising ten members and named 

dosad-varga or daiaka-varga {Panchad-dasafau varga va). 

This seems to refer to the Executive of a Safigha. 

In the An/agadadasSOt recounting the subjects ruled hy Krishna 

Vasudeva at Dvlravati, reference is made to the ten principal 

Dasarhas headed by Samudravijaya (Sanufddavijaya-pdmokJM- 

7iam dasattbam DusurJnuw), and to five Mahavlras with 

Baladeva as their leader (P. L. Vaidya^s edition of Aftfagada- 

dasaOy p. 4). The Disirhas were a clan forming part of ihc 

Andhaka-Vrislini Sahgba; a reference to ten of them with a 

Leader implies an Executive Body corresponding to the Daiaka 

Samgba of Patahjali on Pan ini's rule. Similarly the reference 

to Baladeva and his four deputies constituting the Pancha- 

Mahavtras corresponds to the Inner Group called Patlcbaka 

Saiigba, The Mabavagga (IX.4J) also speaks of five hinds of 

Satigbas, namely, chose which had a Vurgu of four, five, ten, 

twenty or more members. 

The siitra Paiicbad-dasafau varge va {V. l.tift) is of deeper 

significance. Varga here means quorum, or minimum number. 

It is stated in the Maf^avagga (V.U.2) that the Buddha vested 

the power of upasampada by means of a regular pro¬ 

cess, in the Saitgha or the whole body of Bhik- 

khus; but in the outlying localities {pachattHma 

fanapada IX.4.1), where the requisite number of monks was 

not available (AvanfhDakkbhjdpatbo appabh'tkkhuko hoH)^ 

the quorum for initiation was to be ten {iia ima-dasa-vagga^a 

lipasampadetabbOf 1.31.2) and for other matters five {paitchii- 

vagga gaija). This was permitting vagga-kamtnaia in place 

of sangba-kaiiimata and interdicting the practice of djivagga 

and tivagga gattas. The Panlnian terms panebad-varga and 

dasad-varga seem to have reference to such a contingency. 

VOTING—^Votc is termed cbhandas in the Ashfadhyayi (IV, 

4,l?3). Decisions reached as a result of voting (Cbhapsdam 

uirmife) were called cbbatidasya (rV.4.93). We read m the 
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Tclapafta Jat aka chat the minister an<J the citizens of Taksha- 

sila decided to elect the Bodhisattva as their king with one vote 

{Ailja sabbe amacbcha cha ndgard cha ckMchchhanda hutvd, 

fd/akat I.3S9). 

Q[/OKl/M—The idea of quorum was known. Pan i ni refers 

to ga»a-titba as the person whose attendance completes the 

Gaua (Ganasya purartab, V.2.S2; similarly sahgbaiifbab and 

piigatifbab), The rule of quorum was strictly observed. The 

Mabit^agga refers to a gana-pftraka who acted as the ‘whip’ co 

secure a complete quorum (in.3.6).. 

STATii iiM£L£MS—Anka and Laksbana. As mentioned in 

siftra IV,i. 127 (Sangbdnka-lakibaneshtf^an-yan-iiidm jw), 

a Saihgba had Its aiika and laksbana. The laksbana denoted the 

heraldic symbols or marks of a Sa/hgba which they employed on 

their coins, seals and banners, etc. Ponini himself refers to 

symbols marked on cattle as iakshaija. On the tribal coins w'e 

find a great variety of symbols and these represent the taksbanas 

of the Samgbas which issued them. The Mabdbbarata takes 

aitka as a synonym of laksbana in describing the census 

{smdrana) of the royal cattle by branding them with proper 

marks (Vanaparva, 240.5). But in PaninJ’s sftfra, auka seems 

to stand for the legend adopted by the States, like Mdlavdndm 

jayab or Yandbeya-gaaasya inyah, as found on their coins. 

Laksbana is the same as ldncbf:ntna or heraldic crest of later 

Sanskrit. 

JAY A—In the ultra, Jayab karanam (VI.1,202) Panini refers 

to fay a as a techrucal term implying an instrument of victory 

(jayanii fimeti jayab, Kdsikd), which was distinguished from the 

otlter word jaya denoting victory by an acute accent on its ini¬ 

tial vowel. This term is found on many Gana coins and must 

be interpreted in the new light received from Panini's rule. 

For example, the formub Yaudbeya-gattasya jayab on the coins 

of the Yaudheya republic, proclaims the coin as the symbol of 

Yaudheya authority. The Issuing of coins was an exclusive 

prerog.ative of their sovereignty over that territory. 
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AYUDHAJIVI SANGHAS—Panini refers to a number of 

Sanghas as dyuJbujivm (VJ.114-117), meaning those who 

lived by the profession of arms. In sutra IV.4.i4, Ayndhach- 

chha cha, one who earns his living by means of arms {dyudbena 

jivaii) b called dyndhlya or dytidhihi, Kautilya refers to two 

kinds o{ joftapadas, (1) dyudhfya^prdydb {exphiacd as dyndha^ 

jivi-Ksha^riyidi-praeburdhy^ those mostly comprising soldiers, 

and (2) ^rens-pTayah comprising guilds of craftsmen, traders 

and agriculturists. Tlw former {and also his ias/ropa}it4iA) 

correspond to Fanini’s dyitdbajivi Sa/igbas, which were the 

same as the yodhajivas of Pali literature. 

FOC/A iC/ND$ OP AVC/DH/I/IV/NS—Parjini classified hrs 

material of the dytidbajhiti Sahgbas under several heads, viz, 

(1) SahghfK in Vahlka (V.3.114); (2) of Parvata 

or mountainous country; (3) organised under their 

Gramarti into some form of Sahgba government (V.3,ll2); 

and lastly (4) Vrdtas Jiving by depradation and viol¬ 

ence (V,3.113; V.2.2I), and having only a semblance of 

Satigba. The most advanced dyiidbajtvift Sangbas belonged 

to the Vahlka country {V.3.114), which comprised the region 

from the Indus to the Beas and the Sutlej (Karpaparva, 44,7; 

Hindu Po/i/y, 1.34), These were the Yaudheyas, Kshudrakas, 

Malavas, etc, 

MOUNT'AINFFRS—A very important group of 

Sangbas comprised chose occupying Parva/a or some 

mountainous region in the north-west. According to the true 

import of Panini^s rule, those whose ancestors once lived in the 

Parvata region continued to retain their original appellation of 

the ancestral homeland (abhijana), although for the time be¬ 

ing they might have migrated elsewhere {A.yudbajJvibhya- 
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ichhah parvate^ IV.3.91; to*iyahh\]aHa iti vartate, Kdstka) . 

Evidently this Parvata region must have been outside the plains 

of the Vahifca country, which brings us to the highlands of 

north-west as tiic home-1 and of die dyutfffajivms. The Kesikd 

mentions the Hrdgoliyas of Hrldgob, probably Hi-lo of Yuan 

Chwang (modern Hiddi south of Jalalabad); A/iiibakat’ariiyab 

of Andhakavarta, perhaps Andkbui, a district in the north¬ 

east of Afghanistan (Imp, Gjjz., Afghanistan, p. 80), and 

Ro/yrfuginyas of Rohitagirl, which last is important as reminis¬ 

cent of Roha, old name of Afghanistan. All this portion of 

the country is up to the present day peopled by hardy and 

warlike mountaineers. The MdTkanJeya Fit ray a refers to 

mountain-dwellers (pan^atairayhiah) of the west, including 

such names as the Nibdras (Nisrahdra of Vdyu, same as Naga- 

rahara or Jalalabad where Hridgola or Hidda is situated) and 

the Hamsamargas (modern Hunza In the north of Dardistan) . 

Thus the country of the mountaineers extended from Kashmir 

to Afghanistan and most of the people settled in these moun¬ 

tains and their valleys were of the dyitdhafivin class. The 

Bhlshmaparva especially mentions the Girigahvaras, dwellers 

of mountain caves, as a people of the north-west (Bhishma- 

parva, 9,6S; cf. Praficfjydh Pdnfaflydht Udyoga, 30,24), and 

this epithet appropriately applies to the tribes of the north-west. 

They were the same as the saaghdh girit/jaritjah and girigaht^ara- 

vddiiah (Dropaparva, 93-48). Arrian mentions these moun¬ 

tainous Indians as fighting in the army of Darius against 

Alexander at Arbela (AnabasU^ 10,8.3-6). It was these Par- 

vatiya Ayudhajivins that offered stout resistance to Alexander 

in Bactria and Gandhira. The approximate location of tliese 

Pan'atlyas should be sought for in the region of the Hindukush 

on both sides of it. Roha, of medieval geographers, Rohitagiri 

ofPanini,thctenwM«dii/tfsof Lohita (Sabha, 24.16) and Rohita- 

giriyas of the Kdiika, all together pobt to the mountainous 

regions of central and north-east Afghanistan as being the 

Farvata country, whicli name survives in Kohistan. We may 
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now form a clear conception of the geographical distribution 

of the three ijrpcs of Sahghas in Pa^i: (1) the Ayndhalivins of 

Vahika from the Indus upto the Beas and the Sutlej, of whom 

a special group occupying the mountainous Kangra region was 

called Trigarta-Sfmhiha (VJ.llfi); (2> PiTgifs, under the lea¬ 

dership of gramantif settled on the right bank of the Indus 

{Siudhuktdasriti grdtnaniyah, Sabhaparva, J2.9), correspond¬ 

ing in alt probability to the present day "Tribal Area” to the 

west of the Indus; (3) ^armtiynSy or the Highlanders of 

Afghanistan and the Hindukush, w'ho included also the tribes of 

Dardistan. These contained many living only in the YraiiS 

stage of existence. It Is evident that the Sanghas in the inner¬ 

most belt were the best organised of ail and hved in a higher 

stage of civilization owing to Aryan contact and proximity and 

those in the outlying parts were much less civilised. 

PUGA AND VPJiTA—The Vahiha land and the Parvata 

country were reeking with dyitdhjivin tribes governed 

by constitutions of different types. The highest form of 

government evolved amongst them was the SdhgAi?. Under 

the Saiigha polity also there were several stages of develop¬ 

ment. Some were only aristocratic oligarchies; others were of 

the Rajanya variety whose descendants arc to be seen most likely 

in the Ranas of the Panjab Hill States; and still others were 

politically so well organised as to associate the whole JanapaJj 

with the sovereign right of issuing coins. 

But besides Saiigha there were ocher elementary forms of 

democratic institutions in existence amongst those ayndbaiti^inSr 

three of which as Piigu and Vrdfa are particularly note¬ 

worthy, The word ^reni possessed a political significance also 

as shown by the expression Kshatriya-sreni found in the Artha- 

idstro for a class of VdrtS-sashopajfvins. The Mahdhharafa 

also knows of ^reMi as a political institution. It mentions 

fighting on the side of Duryodhana (Srcrtdyo bahu'^ 

sdhasrih sa7hiapaitdiagandscf}ii jr, Karnaparva, V.40). These 
must be corporations of fighting Kshatriyas. Panini's sdtra 
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^tenyadayah krifadibhih, shows ihc political develop* 

ment at work among die Ayttdha)ivan peoples organising them¬ 

selves Into new Stenh and Pngas^ Bands of ayudhitvin war¬ 

riors were coming under the general influence of political 

awakening and emerging into organised political life. The 

linguistic formation such as airenayab iremyah kritab 

^renikriiah points to these new political developments. Simi¬ 

larly Pii^a-hhiitah, {^apfiyah pii^a bhtitdhj ’those who were 

not organised as prtga became so organised’), and Eka-bbtltah, 

'tribes orgamstng themselves as one political unit under a com¬ 

mon ruler’ {ekadhina) or king. 

POGA- Piiga was less developed than a regular dyudhiltn 

S<i//gAe, but better organised than a Vra/d, The K,Ss(kjd makes 

Pr/gtf a species of Saitgha composed of members of di^erent 

castes without any regular occupation, but probably of a peace¬ 

ful character intent on earning money {nsns-jdttyd amyats- 

vritlayo ar/bakdma-pradbd»dh Saiighdb Pngdht V,3.112). 

Pinini mentions Pilga along with Sangha and Gana m connec¬ 

tion with a quorum^ the member whose presence imparted to 

the Piiga its completeness being- mentioned as Piigafifba 

(pNgasya prlranab, V.2.52), This shows that the method of 

deliberation prevailing in thp P«ga was similar to that In the 

well organised Satighm and Canos. 

Grdmani Comfifnfion of Pngas. Sdtra V.3.112 Is 

important as throwing light on the nature and consti¬ 

tution of Piigas. It shows that Pffgas derived their names in 

two ways; some were named after their Leader or Gramatti, and 

some from other circumstances (Pf/gdm7yo’grdmat/T-purt^af, 

V.3.112), The Kdsika mentions Lohadhvaja, Chataka and Sibf 

as Pugas whose names were not derived from those of their 

leaders. But Oevadatcaka and Yajnadattaka are given as typi¬ 

cal names of Ptigas called after the name of their Grdjnani, 

Thus those who recognised Devadatta as their Gramatii were 

called Dcvadaifaknli. This fact is significant, as we know that 

the organisation of a corporate band of persons under one 
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leader w still cbe prcyaiting custom in the North-West. Many 

of the Pathan tribes or kJ^eh are named after their ancestral 

leaders corresponding to ancient Grdfttints, Isazai, Usufzai, 

both living on the banks of the Indus^ are names of this type. 

The name of the Pfiga as derived from its original Crdmam 

founder continued Eater on through generations. 

The araociation of Pilga with CrdmanJ in Panini*s suha 

points to their definite geographical area. We are told In the 

Mahabbarata that the warlike GrdftianfyaSf i,c, clans named 

after their grdmaniSf lived on the hanks of the Indus and they 

fought against Nakula in his western campaign (Sindhu- 

kuldiriid yff cha GrditianTyd ^nahahaWp, Sahhaparva, 32.9). 

We may thus locate the Pftga type of Saftgbai organised under 

Cramafti leaders in the tribal area to the west of the Indus- 

Panini names some of these war-like tribes of the North-West 

Frontier, e.g, Asani (Parh'ddi group, V.3.117) perhaps, Shiit- 

waris with their parent-stock of the Karshbuns, to be identified 

with Karshapanas in the same gana; the Apritas or Aparitas 

(rV.2.53), same as Greek Aparyfaif {Camh. Tiist.f p. 539), 

modern Afridis. The Pathans arc an ancient people, settled in 

their original homeland, the country of Vedlc Pakthas, or 

Paktrys (country Paktyike) mentioned as being In the north¬ 

west of India by Herodotus (Ved. Ind.t I. 464), from which 

Pakhtun is derived. Several ancient Sanskrit names in the 

ganas correspond to names of these clans, e.g., the Pavindas 

(AsiJddi gana, TV.l.liO) corresponding to modern Powindas 

settled in the Goma! valley, armed tribesmen formerly occupy¬ 

ing the Wana plain (N,W.F.P. Gaz., p. 2S3), and the Vanavyas 

(fdadddi group, IV.1.99; people of the Vanayu country), cor¬ 

responding to the people of the wide open Wana Valley in the 

north of Gomal river. 

These clans (Piigas) are still governed by their Council 

of Elders, which according to the Frontier Crimes Regulation 

has a determining voice in the adjudication of criminal cases, 

and which represents survivals of the old form of Saugha 
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government which obtained amongst them. 

Kvvidra-Pugas. In siifra VL2.2S there is a refer¬ 

ence to Youth Organisations of these Pitgas^ with the 

prefix kumara added to their names, c.g., Kitmara-CbafakSb, 

Kumara-Lo/jadhi/ajabf Kumdra-Balii/jakahy Kumdra-Jimiitdh 

(Kisika). These must have been organised under the auspices 

of their parent body or the Elders. Kau^ya also mentions 
these two divbions as Samghamukbyas and Kmndrakas distinct¬ 

ly existing inside Sangba organizations {Arib.^ XI,I, p, 378). 

It is clear that the terms knrndza and samgbamjikhya corres¬ 

pond to what Panlni has designated as the yaifan members and 

vriddhas. Both the Yuvan and Yfiddba members of each 

family received social and political recognition in the Kula as 
well as the ^mgha. 

—The Vratas were bands of war-Iihe roving aboriginal 

tribes, with whom the Aryans came into conflict. The 

BJgvcda refers to the Aryan heroes as vrdta$dbah (VI.?!,?), 

From Panini it appears that the VrStas lived. In an elementary 

stage of Sahgba government. The Kasiki defines Vtdia as a 

Sahgba living by violence {uUedha-jlvinah sahgba vrat&ht 

V.3.n3), Papini refers to Vni^n in a two-fold sense, the other 

being depredation or physical violence by which those people 

made a living (Vralcna jfvafi, V.2-21), from which they were 

known as Vrathfas, This was the general name given them 

by La fyay ana also. According to Weber they were non- 

Brahmanica! western tribes comprised of yand has or warriors 

(Weber, p, 78; Vedic Indffx, 11,344, agrees with this). 

Since Panini's time up to now the predatory habits {nfsedha) 

of these tribes have continued. For example, the Zakkakhet 

clan of the Afridls arc notorious as the most active bands of 

thieves on the Frontier (JV.W.F.P. Gaz^, p. 236). The Kdiika 

explains vrdta as physical violence, and the word ntsadha used 

there corresponds to Prasedba of the Ldtydyana §rauta$jiira used 

for the Yzityas {Yrdtydb prasedbamina ydntit VTII,6 7; com¬ 
mentary, hkain aicdfjaniah przaayantah), The object of 
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irt/rfl V.3,1U (Vrafa-cht>l3aiior-astriyam) is to regtilate the 

formation of thf names of Vratas of which the Ktiiika cites 

two examples, vii,, Kapotapdkdb and Yrlhimafah. The 

Mahdbharaia regards the Darvibhisaras and Da rads as V rdf at 

(Dronaparva, ?J.44; Vulgate). 
ViL4T/lS=V/L47TrlS—^The Vrdtas seem to have been the 

same as V’ra/3W (cf. Sayana explaining vrdfa of Tdtidya XVIT. 
1,5i is vrdfya-samHdaya), The &ra»tas^ritrai give details re¬ 

garding Vralyat as to their modes of life, belonging and dress. 

They are said to have used a kind of very small wagon covered 

with a plank for seat and useful for driving along trackless 

paths (vipatha; also pbalakastirna, from which Hindi phirak a 

dialectical word still current), a stringless bow not using arrows 

but probably sling balls or pellets, bellow-like skin quivers 

(bfjastrd or kalapa) as used by the Sakas, a silver disc round neck, 

goat-skin or postin (at/ika), tilted cornate turban, and a kind 

of cloth woven with black thread (vasah krishna-dasatn kaihu 

Kdtydyana Sr., XXL134), or of a different colour, but fringed 

with streaks of strong block colour (XXT.l 55) and called kadrn 

(krhhna-sftirotaih faf-katlrt’akhyamt com.) Panini’s refer 

once to Taiiila-kiidnl (VI.2,42) is very likely to the kadm 

cloth of the Taitlla country. Kautilya mentions Taitila 

as a breed of horses which from Its as^iation with other names 

of north-western countries as Kambhoja, Sindhu, Babllka, Sau- 

vira and Vanayu (Wana Valley) diould be taken as being im¬ 
ported from nordnecst India (Arthf 11.30, p, 133).This 

gives an indication of the place of origin of the Taiiila-kadrUf if 

the rendering of hidm as the name of a fabric in use amongst 

the Vrafyas be correct. 
The Vrafyas were more backward in their political organi¬ 

sation than the PrigitS. They were subordinate to a leader dis¬ 

tinguished by his nisbka ornament of silver {nishko raja tabs 

Kdtydyana, XXI. 138; Vcdic Index, 11.344). Like the Pffgast 

their leader also seems to have been called a Grainam (V.3.112). 
In the ^arkyntta Nfknya^ a yodljafiva samani discourses with 
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the Buddha (IV.308-0^)* From his lalk it appears that there 

were many old ichdryas among them who themselves being 

soldiers held out to those dying in action the hope of becoming 

one with the Safanjita Devas (the gods of "Passionate Delight", 

D.P.P,N,t IL106S). This agrees with the description of the 

Ldiydyatta Sr, which draws a distinction between the y and has 

(warriors) and the arhattfs or teachers or priests wearing red 

turbans, (cf. Pntanjall’s loJjtioshjtishdh rifvfjah, li/Mshyaf 

lA.27i 1.86; also Kdf, Sr., XXIT.3.15). 

VRAT^A-STOMAS—Earnest attempts were made to reclaim 

these people to the Aryan fold by the performance of some 

easy rituals called Vra/ya-sfoma, considered adequate to purify 

them (mriidftdb yattii, KdL XXIL4.26), to put an end to 

their stigma (vrdtyastmMeMeshtt'd vraiya-hhivad virameyuh, 

XXTI.4.29) j and to entitle them to social Intercourse 

{vyayafjdryi bhavmH, ih. XXII.4.50). It is possible that the 

converted Vratyas who had been admitted to the Brahmana or 

Kshatriya fold were spoken of as Brdhmana^krUdhj and 

Kshairiya-kfUdht expressions read along with ^retti-krUdh, 

Piiga-kfttdbt etc. in the ircnySdi garja (11.1.5?). 

These social formations indicate a vigorous movement to 

absorb in the Hindu society elements that were at one time out* 

side the Ar>'^an pail. In Panini’s time social movements of 

this type were in brisk operation as evidenced by certain words 

in the Ash/adbydyr. Sometimes even after the transition of a 

particular people from the Vrdfa stage to that of a Saftghaf 

pockets of Vrdfa soldiery continued to exist. This was true of 

the Andhaka-Vrlshni Saftghat about which Krishna says that 

’contingents, 18,000 strong, are organised still as Vrdtas in our 

/Tif/d organisation' (asbfddaht-sabasrint vrdfdttd/it sanfi nab ktde, 

Sabhaparva, 13.5 5). 

FOUR-FOLD V/UryA-SrOMAS—The Vratya*stoma ritual 

was made an extremely simple affair, allowing much latitude 

to its performer. Naturally the Vrdtas could not been expect¬ 

ed to handle elaborate ritual. It is therefore laid down that 
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the Vratya-stoma sacrifice can be performed in ordinary fire 

(imikika agni, com. on Kat. 1.1.14), and with such ingredients 

as could be obtained in each locality (yaihddraifye }anapade, 

ib. XXII.2.22), One can easily perceive that the four kinds 

of Vratya-stomas were prescribed for corresponding elements 

of the Yrais population: 

(1) For cultural leaders in Yratya society {vrdtya- 

ganasya ye santpadayeyithi XXIl.4.3). These were the 

same as are designated acharyas in the Sathyatia Hikdya (cited 

above). 
(Z) For those who actually lived by violence, (called 

nmdHa and 7ifikamia (KJ/., XX11.44), corresponding to the 

uhediM-jivins of grammatical literature. 

(3) For youngsters {iriftyana kankhtfidh, Kal,^ XXII.4,Sj 

=Yni^awtfi6), who had not yet developed criminal habits, 

We are at once reminded of Panini VL2.28 referring to Kntaara- 

Pnga. This shows two things, viz, ezlstence of juvenile groups 

amongst the Vraiyas, and similarity in the political texture of 

PiJgas and VrJ/« as crude Sshgha organisations, 

(4) The last Vratya-stoma converted the elderly members 

of a Vratya community, fysihtbah (XaA, XX1I.4.£) also called 

sthavha {XXII,4.7), corresponding to what Paninl calls 

Ytiddha in distinction to the 'Yuvan members in the families. 

It is thus clear that thb four-fold programme aimed at work¬ 

ing on more than one front at a time to accelerate the process 

of Aryanisatlon of the Vratya elements in the population. 
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AVVDHAJlVl ^ANGHAS—Panmi mentioned the ay«dba'}ivl 

Saitf^has by name in siltras V.3.11J-IZ and in the diree gams of 

these snfrasy DamaHyadii Parsvddi and Yaudheyadi. The chap¬ 

ter opens with a reference to such ^hghas in the Vahika coun¬ 

try, the cradle-land of martial tribes who cultivated military art 

as a way of life. Mostly they were Kshatriyas. But sutra V.3 .n4 
( Ayudbajivi-uihgljaii-iiyad Vahiktshva- Brahamam-Ra\a»ySt) 

shows that some of them were Brahmanas also, the 

Gopalavas, and others called Rajanyas, which most likely cor¬ 

respond CO those Hill States whose ruling dassesdesignatc them¬ 

selves at present as Ran as. The Salahkayanas are stated by the 

Kasiki to have belonged to the Rajanya class, and they seem 

to be an ancient community, as even Patahiall mentions them 

by the name of Trika (V.l.SS; 11.352), probably on account 

of their League of Three States (on the analogy of ^bashiha as 

applied to the League of Six Trigartas, V.3.116^)* 

NAMES OF SANGHAS W THE Sf/TAAS—The following 

iyudh'fivt Sattghas are mentioned in the siifras'. 

1. Vrika (V.3.n5), An individual member of this 

Sahgfta was called Varkenya, and the whole Saiigba Vrika. 

This name standing alone in the SM/r<i with a suffix peculiar from 

the rest is hitherto untraced, It is stated to be ayndfjajivhf, 

but not necessarily associated with Vahika. It should probably 

be identified with Varkana, the Old-Persian form in the Behistun 

inscription of Darius, mentioned along with Pirthava or the 

Partbians {Behhtun Iws., Col. ILl.16). There is a striking 

similarity between the Sanskrit and Old-Peisian forms of the 

name, e.g, Varkenya equal to Varkana in the singular number, 

and Yrikih equal to Varka in the plural as in the expression 

Saka Hauma-Varka, The country of the Vrikas seems to liavc 
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been the sainc 3s Hyrcatiui lying to the north o£ Pirthisi ond on 

the eastern corner of the Caspian (mod. Persian Giir^tfWi from 

Vfikjx=gurg, in the valley of the river of that name in tlie fertile 

district of Astarabad S/W/es, p. 251; Jicic. Hr., 17. 

S66). The Persians discingolshcd the Varkas and in fact all 

the northern warlike equestrian people as Sacas (Persepolis 

Tomb lose., StfAi para-daraia). The name Vrika was known 

throughout the north-west as shown by its derivatives found in 

the several languages near Paninl’s homeland, c.g. Isbkashmi 

werh, Yidgha iriirJt, wtirg, etc. The title Bak an apart or Bar- 

kanapati, the chief of Varkanas, is applied to a Saka governor of 

Mathura who was associated witlt the foundation and repair of 

the Devakula of Wima Kadphises (/.R.A-S*, 1924, p. 402; 

/.B.O.R.S., XVI, p. 2f 8), whom Jayaswal identified as a Hyrca- 

nian Saka. Papini's acquaintance with a branch of the Sakas is 

not surprising, since he uses the Saka word kanfha meaning 

'town^ in sjjc sntras. The Sakas were a very ancient race re¬ 

ferred TO in the Old-Persian Inscriptions of Darius and settled 

both in Sakasthana and on the borders of Parthia which were 

connected with BahlTka and Gandhara. Kat>'ayana also’ has 

the cTcpression ^aha-farthava in a varttiha showing that in the 

fourth century B.C. he knew of the Sakas and the Parthians, 

probably by way of commerce, previous to their political inva¬ 

sions. The Virks are also a section of the Jats in the Punjab, 

who originally seem to have been Scythians. 

2. Dajftam (V.5.116). There is a strong resemblance 

between the name of this Sahglia and a powerful warlike tribe 

still known as Daman! and settled in the north-western portion 

of Baluchistan known as Chagal lying to the south of the Chagai 

Hills {Imp. Gaz.t Vol. X, p. 117). 

3. Trigarta-^aihfba (V,3.nfi), the League of the Six 

Trigartas. Trigarta stands for ‘Three Valleys’, viz., those of 

the rivers Ravi, Beas and Sutlej. The Trigartas represented a 

second cluster of mountainous Saiighai being counted amongst 

Parvatairayhtah (MJrA. Pwritw, S7.f7), along with the Nlharas, 
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DarvaSj Karna-Prav^irana^, etc., wlio formed the north-western 

group. In earlier times this region, as now, was split up into a 

number of States. The Kdsika mentions the Six Members of 

this Confederacy as follows:— 

(t) Kaun^oparatlia, (2) Dajnidaki, (3) Kraush|aki, (4) 

Jalamani, (3) Brahmagupta and (6) JanakL 

These are not identified. Brahmagupta may be 

Bhramor. Janakis are mentioned as helpmates of king Susarma 

of Trigarta (Adi., 61.17; Udyoga., 4.17). 

4. Yaiidheya {V.3.117). Pinini’s reference to Yaudhe- 

yas is the earliest known. The Yaudheyas have a long history 

as shown by their inscriptions and coins of di^erent ages, and 

were existing upto the time of Samudragupta. Their coins are 

found in the East Pan jab and all over the country between 

the Sudej and the Jumna, covering a period of about four 

centuries, 2nd century B.C. to 2nd century A.D. The MabS- 

bharata mentions Rohitaka as the capital of the Bahudhanyaka 

country, where a mint-site of the Yaudheyas of Bahudhanyaka 

was fniind by the late Dr. Birbal Sahni. Sunet mentioned as 

Saunetra by Panini was a centre of the Yaudlieyas where their 

coins, moulds and scalings have been found. The Yaudheyas do 

not seem to have come into conflict with Alexander, since they 

are not named by the Greek writers. The Johiya Rajputs who 

arc found on the banks of the Sutlej along the Bahawalpur 

frontier may be identified as their modern descendants (AS.R., 

XIV., p. 114). 

J. Purfu (V.3.117). The whole tribe was called Par- 

iafab^ and a single member Pdrsut'a. The Paxsus may be 

identified with the Persians. The Parsus are also known to 

Vedic literature {^gtvJa, Vni.6.46) where Liidwjg and 

Weber identify them with the Persians. Keith discussing 

Panini'^s reference to the Parsus proposes the same identification 

and thinks 'chat the Indians and Iranians were eiu-ly connected' 

{Ved, ItuL, 1.303). 

Gandhiura, Fanini’s homeland, and Parsa, both occur as 
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n^imcs of two provinces in the Behistun Inscription, brnughi 

under the common sovereignty of Darius (J21-486 B.C,)i 

which promoted their mutual intercourse. Papini knows Gan- 

dhari as a kingdom (IV.1.169). It seems that soon after die 

death of Darius Gandhara became independent, as would appear 

from the manner of its mention by Pin ini as an independent 

janapada. Panini’s Pdriava is nearer to the Old-Persian form 

Parsa (cf. the Be hist un Inscription) denoting both the country 

and its inhabitants, and king Darius calls himself a Pafsa, 

Pdrsahyd pHsa, 'Persian, son of a Persian’ (Susa inscription, 

7.AO.S., 11.222), 

Baudhiyana also mentions the Gandhiris along with the 

Sparsus amongst western peoples (Baitdhdyana 18,44, p. 

397; Vedic J«draf, 11,489). 

AYUDHjm SANGHAS IN THE GANA-PATHA—TU 
three Damanyadif Parivddi and Yatidhcyadi give some 

more names of AyudhafivJ Sahg/jas: 

L Ddmanyddi group The names which arc 

supported both by the commentary on Chandra and the Kdiilta 

are Aulapi, Audaki, Achyutanti (or Achyucadanti), Kaka- 

danti, SarvasenI, Bindu, Tulabha {Kdsikd Ulabha), Maunfa- 

yana and Savitrlputra. Of these only the Sivltrlputras ace 

mentioned in the MahdbhSraia (Vanaparva, 297.38; Karna- 

parva, V,49) and should be located in the Panj’ab adjacent to 

the Uslnaras. The Sarvascnls (also Kdsikd, VT.2.53; 

cf, Bhishm.ip.irva, 10-J9) seem to be a branch of the Sarvasenas 

mentioned in the ^tidikadi gaua (IV.3.72), like Gandbari- 

Gandhara, Salva-Sitveya. As pointed out by PrzyluskI 

kdra in Madrakira meant 'army* or 'troops’, being an 

Old-Iranian word. It is the same as Skt. 5fi$d {anie, p. 37), 

The Madrakaras were a division of the Silvas (IV. 1.173). In 

medieval tradition the Salvas were known as Karakukshly.'ts 

(Hemachandra, AbhidbdnachiufamaHi, IV.23), a significant 

name derived from their territory containing rich pockets 

of or soldiery. This is just the idea of Sarvaseni also, 
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and it appears chat this was the region of north Rajasthan, 

where we have already located the Silvas (aniCj p. JJ). This 

is confirmed by the Kdsihd counting it amongst three 

rainless areas, viz, Trigaria, Sauvlra and Sirvaseni, {Koiiita 

VIII. l.J; VT.2.3J). Maunjiyana (V.3.116; IV, 1,99) 

seems to be Munjin in the Upper Oxiis region, the 

home of the Ghalcha dialect called Munjani (cf. Maitnjdyant 

in IV, 1.73 gana). The Baijavapis seem to be a genuine read¬ 

ing in the ga»a^ being included in the commentary on CbariJra 

also. The name occurs in the KaivatakMdi (IV.3.131) and 

SniangarndJi gana (IV, 2,8(1), and is mentioned in the Bbdibya 

(II.4,S1; 1,496), OMraka (Ll.lO), and the ^a/apaiba (XIV, 

5.5.211, Baijaviplyana). 

2, Parsvddi (V,3,117). There are twelve names in this 

garta common to both CbatiJra and Kdiibd, only the name 

Vlsala is new in the Kdsikd and may be an interpolation. The 

first three names Farhj, Rakshas and Asura are mentioned by 

Patahjali as forming part of this gatia and must be names of 

actual peoples and not mythical {Bhasbyat 11.270). The 

following is the full list of the Sangbas in this group: 

(1) Bd/dfka. Identified with Balkh in the extreme north 

of Afghanistan, which must have been organised as an dyudhajtvi 

Sa/igha in Panin 1*^5 time. It was reckoned as a satrapy of the 

empire of Darius, a little before Panini's time. 

(2) Asura. It is a generic name but In this case may be 

identified with the name of the Assyrians, whose country formed 

part of the Persian empire in the fifth century B.C and is men¬ 

tioned in the Behistun inscription as Old-Persian Af/jurd, 

and in Susian as Asiura. 

(3) PBdeba, literally a people who were consumers of raw 

flesh. Grierson has conclusively shown that the inhabitants 

of the North-Western Frontier, i,e,, of Gilgit, 

ChJtral and Kaiiristan, were of Ptsacha tribe, where cannibalisin, 

eating raw flesh, once prevailed and he also observes that in 

the south of the Kafir country, round about Laghman, are the 
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Pftsbal Kafirs whom Dr. Hoemlc proposed to identify with 

Pisacha as a phonetically sound equation (Plucha, },R.AS.j 
ISSO, pp- 2S5-88). DiscuKing the question "Who were the 

Pisacbas?"* he comes to the conclusion that they were originally 

a real people, probably of Aryan origin, who inhabited the 

north-west of India and the neighbouring parts of the Hima¬ 

layas, and were closely connected with the Khasas, Nagas, and 

Yakshas. Pargiter agreeing witli Grierson's identification of 

the Pisachas has observed that 'there can be no reasonable doubt 

that their character as demons or goblins was a later perversion 

of their real nature' (7.K.A.S., 1912, p. 712). The existence 

of the Paiiachi Prakrit is so well attested to by literary references 

that there can be no reasonable doubt about its speakers being 

real human beings. 

f4) Rahhas. By adding the an suffix in a pleonastic sense 

{stfdr/he) prescribed by this very sftira (V.3-117) wc get the 

word form Rdks/)asa, They also appear to have been an actual 

people, probably of the north-west group and of the same 

racial character as the Pisachas. The Rakshasas, Nagas and 

the Pisachas fight also in the Bharata war on both sides (Pargi¬ 

ter, 1908, p. 351). We find an important tribe 

named EUksb^is settled in CKagal district of North Baluchistan 

(hnp. Gaz., X.117). 

(S) Murutf unidentified, but possibly connected with the 

Pathan tribe called the Marwats, now settled in the Marwat 

Tahsil of Bannu district (hup. Gaz.^ VI.394). 

(^) Asa Hi and (7) Karslsapana. The juxtaposition of 

these two names seems to be significant, for we find two corres¬ 

ponding Pathan tribes. Shin war! and Karshabun, belonging to 

the same stxx:k (Imp, Gaz,, N,W.P,P., p. 79). The preserva¬ 

tion of a caste system, and the sanctity of the cow among the 

Sluns, settled in the eastern Hindu-Kush region, north of Landi 

Kotal, point to their former religion being Hinduism, The 

motmtain villages where Shins are in majority retain a trace of 

former idolatry in the sacred stones set up in one form or an- 
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other, in almost ev«y hamlet (Afgj!/atusfa!i Gszctieer^ p. 45)), 

The chaoge in religion has not yet brought about the seclusion 

o£ Shin women, who mis freely with men bn all occasions, a 

survival of the days of their freedom. 

(8) Sdfvata and (9) UdidrlM, The Satvata and the 

Dasarha clans are stated in the U^ijiblidrata to have formed 

part of the Andhaka-Vrishnl Su/jrg/ju, 

(10) Vuj'tfJ and (11) Vasti are names not identified. 

3. yamllxyadi is repeated twice in the AsA/J- 

dhyiy'i (1V.1.17S and V.3.M7), a phenomenon somewhat 

unusual, as observed by the author of the Nydsa (V/c/jiifra hi 

gaudnam krUlT-ganakdraiyiti punah pathifab). Nine names 

are common to both lists and they alone seem to be genuine: 

(1) Yaiidfxyat as explained above. 

(2) ^ubhreya^ probably named after an original ancestor 

called Subhra referred to in sutra W. 1.125 {Sabhradibhyai- 

cha). The name was possibly connected with the Sabatcas 

of Curtius, who are named as Sabagrae by Orosius^ After the 

battle with the Oxydrakai (Kshudrakas) near the old junction 

of the Ravi with the Chenab, Alexander 'marched towards the 

SabarcaCf a powerful Indian tribe where the form of govern¬ 

ment was democratic and not regal {Ctirfim), Their army 

consisted of 60,001) foot and 6,000 cavalry attended by JOO 

chariots. They had elected three generals renowned for their 

valour and military skill;’ (M’Crindlc's Alexander, p. 2S2), 

The above description points to the Ssharcae having been an 

dyudh\tvt Sahgha, which the Saubhreyas of Panini were. 

In this case the Greeks particularly noted the form of their 

government which was democratic and nor regal, 

The territor>' of this Saiigha lay on the lower course of 

the Chenab after it met the Ravi. The tribe was settled near 

the river by which Alexander was returning with his Ocet after 

his battle with the Kshudraka-Milavas. Both banks of the 

river were thickly studded with their villages {Alexander, 

p. 252). 
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(3} ^ukreya. Probably the Scythian tribe SakaraitU/h 

mentioned as Sarnka, along with Pasjonoi (Prdcbini) in the 

Piurtyas^a Ins. at Mathura. 

(4) Vdrfeya, may be Identified with the Indian tribe 

Oreitai^ settled to the west of the river Porali which now falls 

into the Sonmianl Bay, west of Karachi (cf. Saimamaneya in 

^ubhradi gana IV.1.121; also IV.1.86). According to Curttus 

the tribe had long maintained its independence in those parts 

and it negotiated peace with Alexander through their leaders, 

which reflects its Sahgba character (Akxanderf p. 169). i 

On the east of the river Arabis {old name of Porali) was 

another independent tribe which the Greeks called Arabitai, 

corresponding to Sanskrit Arabhap (the home of Arabhati 

vritti), a word unknown in Paninlan geography, but both of 

them as the Greeks noted, lay within the geographical limits of 

India. 

(j) Dbdrteya unidentified, probably the same as the 

Darteyas (Vrd. Ind., IJJ3). The Greek writers mention 

Dyrta as a town of the Assakenoi or the Asvakayanas of 

Massaga, and this may have been the capital of the Darteyas. 

(6) Jyabdtn^yat a war-like tribe whose bow-string 

served as arrow. The Vratyas of the Tindya Br, (XVII.1,24) 

and the ^rautoifitras appear to be the same as Panini's dyiidba- 

jtv$ Sahgbas of Vrdta type. Araonst them we have a feature 

called jyd-hrodat a kind of bow not for shooting arrows (anfshn- 

dhanusljkn, Ui, $r,, VII 1.7; and ayogya dhann, Kdt, Sr.j XXTI. 

4,13), which seems to be a contrivance for hurUng sling balls, 

most probably a pellet-bow. The fydhdneyas seem to be a sec¬ 

tion of these Vratyas. The Mahdb/jdrata specifically mentions 

the Mountaineers {Parvatiyas) as experts in fighting by hurl¬ 

ing stone-blocks as big as elephant heads, and secondly by 

shooting stone-balls with slings (laiheparilya, Dronaparva, 121. 

34-33). 

(7) Trigarta, It h mentioned here again although its 
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constituent states (Trigarfa-Sfiashthas) have been referred to 

only in the preceding siitra V.3.116. 

(K) Bljurafa. This gana alone menciohs the Bbar^im as 

an dyndhfivi Sangha, It must be some old tradition, otherwise 

Pa^ni locates them in the Kuru region, on the borderland of 

the UdTchya and Prachya divisions of India. According to 

another stl/fa the Kurus lived under a regal form of govern' 

ment. It seems that these Bbaratas lived round about Kuruk- 

shetra as a Saiigha in Pininis time< 

(9) Ulhiara already mentioned as a division of Vahiha. 

It is likely that it was under the ^ahgha government. 

The above survey of the names of the dyiidh\ivt Saiigbas 

a$ found In sff/ras and the Gana-paibg shows the dominant fact 

chat the Sangbos were clusturcd In the north-west regions of 

India and the Fun}ab^ that they were mostly ayNd/tajlvins or 

martial tribes, a feature retained by most of them to this day, 

and that they were living in different stages of political evolu¬ 

tion, ranging from the Vrdias and Piigas to irenis and Saitghat, 

as represented by the wild Pisachas at one end and the highly 

organised Yaudheyas on the other. 

SOME MOil£ REPUBLICS—'Besides the ayitdbajivi SaAgbai 

stated as such in the AsbtdJhyayi, there were some other com¬ 

munities in Panini s time, which as we know from other sources 

were republics. These were; 

(1) Vriji (rV’.2.l3l), They are known as Va}ji In 

Buddhist literature and said to have included eight confederate 

clans of whom the Lichchhavls and the Videhas were the most 

important, both being described as republics in Buddha’s time 

{Briddbisf Indijf p. 25). 

(2) Rdjanya (rV.2.53). They are mentioned also by 

Katyayana and Patahjali and in the Mahdbbarafa, The abund¬ 

ance of their coins in Hoshiarpur district points to tt as their 

region (visbaya or dew). According to Panini the country 

occupied by the Rajanyas was called Rajanyaka. It appears 
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that in the period after Alexander which witnessed large-scale 

tribal movemcntSj a branch of the Rajanyas had moved to the 

region of Mathura where also their coins have been found. 

(3) Maharaja. Pinini refers to hhakfi shown to Maha¬ 

raja in stilra IV.3.97. So far as the word form is concerned it 

is the same for the name of Maharaja as a people and as a deity. 

The existence of a Maljaraja Janapada is proved by their coins 

found in the Panjab. Traces of the ancient name are probably 

still preserved in the collection of four large villages in the 

Moga Tahsil of Ferozpur district wbiclt is the headquarters of a 

Pargana and still called Maharaja, held by the Maharajk] clan 

of Jats. The Maharajkians who own the surrounding country 

as Jagirdars form a distinct community, physically robust and 

opposed to subordination {Punjab Gazetteer, 1.433). 

(4) Andhaka-Yffshni (Vi2.34). The Puranas make 

them identical with the Satvatas whom Panini mentions as a 

Sahgka in the Gam-patfja. The MafMbiiSrata refers to them 

as a Saitglm and so does Kaucilya. Panini refers to Rajanya 

leaders amongst the Andhaka-Vrishnis, which as explained by 

the Kaiika denoted members of such families as were entitled 

to be consecrated to rulership {abhhhikta-vamiya). The chief 

feature of the Andhaka-Vrishni constitution appears to be a 

full-fledged party system. The party of Akrura and that of 

Vasudeva are referred to by Pacahjali showing that the fol¬ 

lowers of each leader were designated in accordance with their 

respectve party leaders, e.g. Akrura-vargya, Akrnra-vargtria, 

and Vesndeva-vargya, YSiudeva^vargtna {11.293). 

(3) Bf^arga (IV. 1.173). Panini refers to the Bhargas as 

a Kshatriya tribe. The Buddhist records mention them as a 

republic. 

NAMES OF SOME lUPOKTAl^T TRIBES—Some tribes in 

the Gana-paiha deserve to be mentioned as being of consider¬ 

able importance. We arc indebted to the Greek historians of 

Alexander for the information that most of these were 

republics. 
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(1) Kshtdrakji (rV.2,4S) identified by Sir R. G. BK3nd;ir> 

kar with the Oxydtakai of Greek writers, Curtius refers to 

them as ^ndracae (M’Crindle, Alexander's Invaston^ p. 233) • 

(2) Mdlava (Gk, Malloi), According to the Greek 

writers both these communities were settled in the region where 

the Ravi joins the Chenab. They are said to have otfered the 

stoutest resistance to tlie Greek invaders, 

(3) Yasaii (IV.2,S5; RMisnyadi gana) identified with 

Greek Ossadioij settled somewhere in the region of the conflu¬ 

ence of the Che nab and Sutlej with the Indus. 

(4) Apr?fa {Rajanyadt These are to be identified 

with the Aparyfai of Herodotus (C,H.L, p, 33?), the ancestors 

of the Afridis, whose own pronunciation of the name is ApridL 

Their country is called Apridl-Tlrah. 

( 3) Madbtmant.—Pa^iini mentions Madhumat as the name 

of a country in the repon of Gandhara (Kachchhadi, IV.2.133; 

Sindhvadi, IY,3.?3}> The name occurs in sutra W.2.3d also 

as a deia~t$dma. The Mahabljdrafa mentions the Madhumattiah 

as a people of the north-west (Bhishmaparva, IX.33), The 

Madhumants are clearly the Mohmands, who occupy the 

territory to the north of the Kabul river, their home-land Dir- 

Bajaur covering an area of 1200 sq. miles {Afghanistan Ga^., 

p. 22$), On the map one can at once notice the relative posi¬ 

tion of these two powerful tribes who were close neighbours. 

What appear to be the ancient names of Dir and Tirih are 

preserved in Patanjali, who refers to Dvlrdvaiiho desaht Trlra- 

vatiko desah as pair names {Bhasltya, 1.4.1; 1.30J; 11.1.20; 

1.382), The former is Dir (land of the two rivers) so called 

from tire Mohmand homeland between the Kunar and Panj- 

kora rivers. Similarly the extensive Afridi-Tlrah was Trtra- 

vatika, from the three rivers Kabul, Bara and Indus {Kitbhd^ 

Yara-Smdhu) which enclose it, 

(6)-(8) Hdsfindyami Asvdyanat Aivakdyana. The first 

is mentioned in sfitra VI.4.174, the second in IV, 1,110, and the 

third in the Nadadi gatta (IV. 1,9?). 
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While describiog Alexixider 5 campaign from Kapisa to¬ 

wards the Indus through Gandhara, the Greek historians men¬ 

tion three important war-like peoples, vLe. the Astak^fiai, with 

capital at Peukelaotis, the Aspashi in the valley of the Kunar 

or Chitral river, and the Aaakettoi settled between the Swat and 

the Panjkora rivers, with capital at Massaga, and more special])' 

in the mountainous regions of the Swat. The Paninian evi¬ 

dence throws light on these three names for the first time: 

(tf) Aspasioi=Asv3yana; in Alishang or*Kunar Valley. 

(if) Assakenoi^Asvakiyana; in the Swat valley and high¬ 

lands, with capital at Masakavati. 

(c) Astakcnoi=Hastinayana; near the confluence of the 

Swat with the Kabul, with capital at Pushkalavatl. 

The Asviyanas and the Awakayanas were the bravest 

fighters of all, being strongly entrenched in their mountainous 

fortresses. Alexander himself directed the operations against 

them. The Asvakayana capital at Massaga or Masakavati is 

given in the Bhdihya as the name of a river (TV.2.7I), that 

should be looked for in that portion of the Suvastu in Sts lower 

reaches where Malaga or Massanagar is situated on it at a distance 

of 24 miles from Bafaur in the Yusufzai country. In times of 

danger the Asvakayanas withdrew into the impregnable de¬ 

fences of their hilly fortress which the Greeks have named 

Aornos. It appears to be tlie same as Varani of the Asbt- 

adhyayj ^see auff, p. 69, for its identification with modern 

U^ra on the Indus). The Greeks also mention another of 

their towns, vi2. Arigacon, which commanded the road between 

the Kunar and the Panjkira valleys;, and is comparable with 

Arjunava of the Kasikd (rijiinavath nh/aSQ desah, TV.2.69). 
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CHRONOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Our study of the historical material preserved in the 

AshtSdfyyaylj its geographical and cultural data, glimpses of 

social life and reUgious instituctom, may help us to ascertain its 

chronological position. 

PREVIOUS VIEWS—^Thc question of Pininl’s date has been 

discussed by many previous writers with different conclusions. 

We may profitably consider them. Goldstuckcr in his well- 

known work held that Panini must have lived lo the seventh 

century before the Christian era at the latest. He rightly ob¬ 

served; *Tbe of the reta/rt^e position which Pinini 

hoUs in ancient Sanskrit literature is at ore likely to had to a 

solid restdtf than specnlations as to the real ^aie of his life/ 

(PJ«;w, His Place in Sanskrit Literatnref p. 67), His position 

was that Papini lived after Yiska and before the Buddha. Sir 

R. G. Bhandarkar held the same view mainly on the ground 

that Panini docs not show acquaintance with South India. 

Pathak assigns him to the last quarter of the seventh century 

B.C., Just before the appearance of Mahavira, the Junior con¬ 

temporary of Gautama Buddha- {A-B.O.R.J., XL, p, 83). 

D. R. Bhandarkar proposed seventh century B.C. in his 191S 

Carmichael Lectures (p. 141), which he later changed to about 

the middle of sixth century B,C (A.LN., 1921, p. 46), 

Charpentier thinks that the date should be 5$0 B.C. (J.R.A.S., 

1913, p. 672-74). His revised view was: 'As for the date 

of Panini I have suggested, sometime ago, that it should be 

placed somewhere about TOO B.C. and 1 feel more and more 

convinced that such a suggestion is mainly correct.’ f/.R.A.S., 

1928, p. 345). H. C. Raychaudhry holds; 'In all probability 

Panini lived after the Persian conquest of Gandhara in the 

latter half of the sixth century B.C., but before the fourth 
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century B.C. With a date in the fifth century B.C. all the 

evidence accommodates itself.' {Early History of the Vaish- 

tiava Seeft 1916, p. JO). Grierson believed that a century or 

150 years at the most elapsed between Panini and the Asohan 

inscriptions, which represent the spoken dialect of the day. 

This would place Panini about 400 B.C. Macdonell's latest 

view (lridia*s Past) was that Panini did not live later than 500 

B.C, BohtUngk, however, makes Panini more modern by dating 

him to about 3 50 B.C. Weber placed him subsequent to 

Alexander's invasion. It Is unfortunate that a scholar of his 

depth and mastery over grammatical Intricacies should through 

a grievous misunderstanding of tlic hdrikd on sutra IV.2.45 

about Apisal) and Kshudraka-Malavas, have advocated a 

specious argument about the relative dates of Apilali, 

Panini and Alexander (H./.L., p. 222; see V, S. Agrawala, 

Patanjali on the Kshudraka-Malavas, Poona Orktitalist, Vol. I, 

No. 4, Jan. 1937, pp, 1-7), Liebkh's opinion on this point 

is that wc have nor yet sufficient ground to come to a definite 

conclusion, but tlmt in all probability Panini came after the 

Buddha and before the commencement of the Christian era, 

and that he was nearer the earlier than the later unit. It would 

thus appear that the range of Panlni's date Is in the opinion 

of scholars limited to a period of three centuries between the 

seventh and the fourth century B.C. We may now try to 

examine this question more closely within these two limits on 

the basis of the data set forth above. 

LITERARY ARGUMENT—As Licbich has summed up, the 

literary argument of Goldstiickcr leads tO' the following result: 

the Aranyakas, UpatushaJs^ PrdtisdkhyffSt VdjasancyJ Samhita, 

&afapatha Brahmanat Atfsari^aivda, and the six pbilosophlcal 

systems were unknown to Pinlnt, but he knew the Rfgi't’i/rf, 

Sdtnai''cJa and Krishna Yajurveda, He holds that Panini lived 

after Yaska. This argument docs not bear scrutiny. Thieme 

from his critical study of Panlni's Vedic material has sliown that 

the Vedic texts undoubtedly used by Pacini included the AV. 
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MS., KS., TS.t AV.f and most probably the SV, {Pdfwti ami 

ihcWcdaf p. 63); he further opines that Sakalya’s 

Padapa^a of the JUgveda and the Fai^paiada ^klfa of the 

Atf^rtfai'i'da were also known to him. To take another signih- 

cant example, Goldstucker had come to the conclusion that 

PaninI did not know the Upatihfiad literature, and hence his 

time should be antedated to the Upanishadic period. This posi¬ 

tion cannot be main tamed since Fanini knew the word 

JJpauhhad in a pejorative sense (1.4.79) which must have taken 

considerable time to develop after the close of the Upantshadic 

age. On the basis of this iw/rd Keith also accepted Pamni’s 

knowledge of the Upanishads {Tail. S., Eng. Trans., p. 

clxvii). But Papini’s literary horizon is not confined to Vedic 

texts only; it goes much further to include those several stages 

of literary and linguistic evolution at the end of which his own 

work came into existence. The Chapter on Literary Data has set 

forth this evidence exhaustively, and in that light we may vouch¬ 

safe that the process of literary evolution inside the Vedic Cfjara- 

nas had already brought into existence such literary types as the 

Kaipa Sfttrai and the Dfjarma Sutras. Outside the Chatanas 

much of the Vedahga literature as Vyakaraudf with its special 

commentaries on Nouns and Verbs and Ahhyatikjt, 

IV,3.72) and a vast body of Yajftika literature and its com¬ 

mentaries had been compiled. Panini also knows of the Mu/ju- 

hharata (referred to for the first time in the Akvaidyana Grihya 

Sutra)., the text of which must have taken shape by his time 

(Utgikar, BfiandarkjUT Commemoratioti Vo/rt wr, p. 34Q). Fur¬ 

ther, he refers to later literary types, as sioka and their authors 

the slokakSra, to secular subjects like Natasufroit and even to 

classical Sanskrit works, such as ^sukriDidlya, YamasahhiyUt and 

IndTajaitauJya, which were the earliest examples of classical 

poetry and arc mentioned for the first time by Panini. 

Panini thus wltnccsed the rise of classical Sanskrit poety 

and the siitra and itoka forms of literature flourishing together 

in his time. Moreover, the style of his uitras is much more 
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finished, as he himself would call it (prafishtmfam iuiram}t 

than that of some of the Dharma- and Grihya-Mifras, We must 

therefore abandon GoldstuckerV estimate of Paninl's time, 

PANWl AND THE SOUTH—Th^ agrument that Panini 

did not know of South India should not he pressed too far. 

Firstly, Yaska whom even Goldstucker considers prior to Panini 

shows acquaintance with southern social customs and grammati¬ 

cal usage. As pointed out by Keith, Yaska "already mentions 

a southern use of the Vedic word Vi\dmMri for a son-in-law who 

pays to his father-in-law the price of the bride {viidmatefi 

ialvad Ddkshhtd'fdh krtiapaiint acii&kshatej Nirttkia, VI-9; 

Keith, H/5. of Sans, Uf,, p. IS). Secondly, the Deccan was 

the home of Sanskrit as early as Katyayana’s time whom Patan- 

jali regards as a southerner on account of His partiality for the 

use of Taddhita (cf. priya^fadJ/jitah Ddkshmatydh). Katya- 

yana is not far removed m time from Panini, According to 

Eggeling; 'As regards the dates of Katyayana and Fatanjali I 

accept with Professor Buhkr and others, as by far the most 

probable the fourth and the middle of the second century B.C., 

respectively {Sa/apa/ha Br, Intro.). Thirdly, Panini besides 

referring to the sea and the islands lying near the coast and in 

mid-ocean, actually mentions that portion of the country which 

lies between the tropics as aitiarayena desa (VIJl.4.2f). It can 

refer only to the Deccan lying south of the Tropic of Cancer, 

which passes through Kachchha and Avanti. Panini also knows 

of Asmaka on the Godavari (modern ^aithana) which was 

south of Avanti. He also refers to Kalinga on the eastern 

coast which too lay within the tropics. We thus see that 

Plnini’s silence about the south is not quite so absolute as pre¬ 

sumed by Sir R, G. Bhandarkar. 

VANim AND MASKARl—h has been shown above that 

Panini s reference to Maskarl Parivraiaka in the light of Patan- 

fali's exp1an.ition of that name connecting it with the Karm- 

afxivdda doctrine, points to the teacher Mankhali Gosala, whose 

doctrine of Determinism, Daishtika Mafi, also finds mention in 
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Panlni* Dr. Hoernie holds that Gosab lived about TOO B.C, 

(Ajivikas, Hastings Ettcy, of RcUmn and Etbks^ 1,2J3 sctj.)* 

According to the Bbagpalt Siifra^ Gosala founded bis order at 

Sivattht sixteen years before his death, Charpentiet agreeing 

generally with Hoernie thinks that the date of Mahkhalis de¬ 

cease should be moved a little later (/,R,A.S,, 1913i p. 674), 

This suggests the upper limit of P^ini’s time at about 

500 B.C. 

PANINI AND BUDDHISM—The fact that Mankhali Gosala 

was a Contemporary of the Buddha and also known to Panini 

helps us to understand some of the sfitroi dealing with a few 

terms which have greater association with Buddhism, e,g. 

Nirvana (VIii.2.50); Kumdri Sramand (maiden nuns, 11.1.70); 

chivarayah' in the sense of 'donning the monk’s robe’ as ex¬ 

plained by the Kdsikd {iamchivarayah hhiksbuh^ III. 1.20), 

and the religious Sahgha called Nihdya which did not know 

the distinction of upper and lower (aaiiarddharyay ^ Such a 

Sang/M was a typical Buddhist institution. It had been the 

I custom among the primitive religious wanderers to be organised 

under a head who was called master {SahJjd^. But the Bud¬ 

dhist sect after his decease developed on ditferent lines, which 

was looked upon by contemporaries as somewhat strange, Tiie 

headship was abolished, all rnembers of the Saiigba were on a 

footing of equality. The principle of obedience to a Master was 

watered down to respect and reverence for elders and politeness 

for equals. For the discharge of the functions of Its collective 

life, the whole body of monks constituted a perfectly dcmocr.a- 

tic community. This is exactly the nature of the new religious 

Sangha envisaged in the significant Paoinian term anan/fara- 

dharya^l\h%A2). The political Seng/atf called Gfl/u, although 

professing to be democratic, worked on a different model in 

which some were td\dnah and the others commoners. These 

institutions mark out a dace for Pamni after the Buddha. 

&RAVISHTHA AS THE FIRST NAKSHATRA—In a list of 

^ ten rtaksbahas in iutra IV.3.34, Pamni puts Sravishcha as the 
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first. Although the other stars in the sfUta are not strictly in 

the order of the ecliptic, the commencement of the list with 

Sravishtha appears to have a reason for it. Sravish^I was 

the first star In the calendar of the Vedanga Jyotlsha which 

must have been compiled during the period when other 

Vedanga works including Vyakarana were also written. As 

the subject is full of technical difHculties it would be safer to 

go by the opinion of experts in the matter. The relative posi¬ 

tions of the fMkshafTn lists together with their significance is 

stated by G. R. Kaye as follows; *The early lists all begin with 

Krittika, but the ^Ishahharata puts Sravana first. The Jyotisha 

Vedanga begins with Sravishtha; the SitryapTa\napfi with 

Abhijit, the SftTya Siddhanta with Asvini, But here AsvinT is 

definitely equated with the vernal equinox, while Abhijit, 

Sravana and Sravishtha, which are continuous, arc equated 

with the winter solstice ’ (The Nakshatros And 

Precession. Indmn AfittqHUry, Vol, tO, p. 47), 

According to Tilak, as quoted by Kaye, it was stated by 

Garga that Krittika was first for purposes of ritual, while for 

the purpose of the calendar Sravishtha was put first, the same 

as we find in Panlni's list. Leaving aside the question of the 

Kriteikas standing at the head of the asterlsms and the possible 

basis of this phenomenon in the coincidence of the vernal equi¬ 

nox with Krittikas at a certain epoch connected more properly 

with Vedic chronology, we must consider the implications of 

the reference to Sravishtha as the first of tlie Nakshacras, The 

generally accepted theory is that the Nakshatras were 27 or 28 

constellations that roughly marked out the ecliptic. The 

winter solstice was at the first point of the Dhanishtha in the 

period of the Vedanga Jyotish when Dhanishchi was put first. 

Later on it travelled to the preceding Nakshatra Sravam, and .it 

the time when this happened the aster ism Sravana was reckon¬ 
ed as the first in the calendar. 

It is tlie latter phenomenon, vh. the recording of the 

Nakshatra Srava^a at the head of the list that is definitely 
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alluded to in a passage of the Mafjabharala of considorabEe his^ 

corical interest. Fleet discussed the epic evidence, ^raivnadfni 

riks/xtii (the Nahshatras begin with Sravana, Asvamedhaparva, 

44.2} CO show that *thc winter solstice had travelled westwards 

from the first point of Sravishtha (Dhanishtha), where it was 

placed by the astronomy which was preserved in the fyotisha- 

Vcdahga, and was in the preceding Nakshatra Sravana 

(J.R.A.S.^ 1916, p. 570), Prof, Keith carrying the discussion 

further admitted the correctness of Fleet's view and pointed 

out that the passage had been much earlier discussed by Hopkins 

with the same result in the /.A.O.S. for 1903 iJ.R.AS., 1917, 

p. 133), It is, however, interesting to note that a passage in 

the Vanaparva refers to the Dhanish^adi reckoning of die 

stars (Vanaparva, 230.10) as done by Panint. 

The important question to be discussed in this connection 

is the determining- of the time when the transition of the winter 

solstice from Dhanishtha to Sravana took place. This would 

naturally mark the lower limit of Fan ini's dace, since in his 

enumeration of stars (rV.3.34) he put Dhanishtha at the head 

of the list. It may be mentioned in this connection that the 

Mahahhorafa attributes to Visvamitra the new arrangement of 

asterisms by substituting Sravana for Dhanishtha. Prof. Keith 

taking Visvamitra as an astronomical reformer takes that re¬ 

form to have consisted in putting Sravana at the beginning of 

the asterisms in place of Dhanishtha (/.R,A.S., 1917, p. 39). 

Prof. Jogesh Chandra Ray has investigated the time of the 

cransition of the winter solstice from the first point of the 

Dhanishtha to the star Srjvan.a on the basis of astronomical 

calculations in his paper entitled *Thc First Point of AsvinT’ 

(1934). His conclusion is that the Nakshatra Sravislicha is the 

star Beta Delphini, and that it was in the fourteenth century 

B.C., or in the year B.C. 1)72 when the sun, moon and the 

star Sravishtha were in conjunction at the time of the winter 

solstice, and since one Nakshatra period changing at the rate 

of about one degree in 70 years takes somewhat less than a 
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thousand years (about 933 years), it was in the fifth century 

B.C. that Sravana occupied a position in relation to the winter 

solstice similar to that occupied by the Sravishtha previously. 

Counting from B.C. 1372, the precession amounted to one 

Nakshatra-spacc in B.C. 405, and the nearest year Ln which 

new moon happened on the day of the winter solstice was 401 

B.C. At this time Sravana was observed as the star of the 

winter solstice and recorded by astronomers as being the first 

in the list of Nahshatras, a fact Implied in the statement of the 

Maliahhatata cited above {travattSdiai rikshoiii) and interpret¬ 

ed in this light by Fleet, Keith and others. In case the date 401 

B.C, represents the year of Sr a van a Nakshatra coinciding with 

the winter solstice, the literature and authors referring to 

StavisKchl as the first of the Nakshatras must be placed anterior 

to that date. With reference to the question of Panini’s date 

this gives us a reliable basis to fix the lower limit of his date at 

about 400 B.C. The upper limit as stated already may be circa 

500 B.C. from the dace of Makkhali Gosala referred to as 

Maskarl in the AibtddbySyi, 

THE NAl^DA TKADiTiOl>i—There is a strong tradition 

preserved in both the Buddhist and Brahmanicat literatures that 

Panini was a contemporary of some Nanda king. Tiranatha, 

in his Hhlory of Buddhism compiled from older sources 

A.D,) states that Panini lived in the time of a Nanda king. 

Somadeva (1063-1051) in the Kaitjdsaritsagara and Kshemen- 

dra in t\ic Bnhaihii!Mmari]aTi (11th century) also associate 

Panini with king Nanda and his. capital Pataliputra. The new¬ 

ly discovered Maninsfi-^^filakalpaf which Jayaswal placed 

roughly at about 800 A.D., confirms the tradition that "king 

Nanda s great friend was a Brahmans, Panini by name’ (Jaya- 

swal’s edition, p. 14), and also adds that in the capital of 

Magadha there were Brahmana controversialists who gathered 

at the kings court. Yuan Chwang from his record of the 

tradition as handed down In Panini’s birth-place, Salatura, states 

that Pamni after finishing his work sent it to the supreme 
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ruler, who exceedingly prized it ^nd issued an edict that through 

out the kingdom it should be used and taught to others 

(Siyukif p. in). Although the name of the king and that 

of the town of Pataliputra are not mentioned, he confirms the 

tradition of Panini's connection with a royal court and of the 

patronage bestowed upon him in recognition of his work. 

Rajasekhara (900 A.D.) connects Panini with the Sastrakjro 

Pariks/^ of Pa^aliputra which as we have shown corresponds 

with the account of the Great Synod or the literary assembly 

held under royal patronage which Megasthencs found func¬ 

tioning at Pataliputra as an old institution (M’Crindle’s Megus- 

ffx^neSf Frag. XXXIU; Sfraba, XV.l) . A tradition which is 

thus testified by different sources, Greek, Chinese, Indian, seems 

to be based on truth. The contact between Udichya (Nor¬ 

thern) and Prachya (Pastern) scholars was a feature of intellec¬ 

tual life of ancient India from the time of the Upiitii5had$, as 

in the case of Uddalaka Aruni of Panchaia proceeding to the 

Madra country In search of higher knowledge. Panini also 

shared in this kind of intellectual intercourse. We have seen 

the same thing in the career of Chanakya who visited Patali- 

putra in quest of disputation (d/f/e, p. 20). 

An important factor in determining Pinini's time would 

be the name and time of tbc Nanda king known to Pantnt. 

This question is of admitted difficulty owing to confusion in 

the chronology of the Nandas- There arc, however, two points 

more or less fixed: (1) the year J26 B.C. as the final year of 

the last Nanda king, ruling over the country of the Pr<w/r and 

GangiTfiiae as reported to Alexander, He was overthrown by 

Cbandragupta Maurya. The other date is obtained by reckon¬ 

ing from the fifth year of king Kharvcia who in the Hathi- 

gumpha inscription dated in the year 16S of the era of RIja 

Muriya refers coNandarija in connection with a canal excavat¬ 

ed by him 500 years earlier. Another passage in the same 

bscription records that king Nanda carried away to Magadha 

the statue of the first Jma. We thus find King Nanda ruling 
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in Patallputra about the year 465 B-C This Nanda king can 

be no other than Nandivardhana (Ear/y History of hidia^ p* 

44), Of the kings of Sisunaga dynasty as given m the 

Puraitas Nandi vardhana and Mahan and a occur as the last two 

kings after whom came the base-born Nandas* With the 

point B,Ci falling within the reign of king Nandai wc 

arrive at a tolerably fixed period for the rcfgns of these two 

Nanda kings as c, 473 B.C, to 405 B-C+ Mahipadma Nanda 

and his sons appear to have followed from about 403 B.C, to 323 

B,CX According to Xaxinatha, Nanda the patron of Panini 

was the father of Mahipadma. It is thus evident that the 

Nanda klng^ the reputed contemporary and patron of Panini 

of the popular stories is Mahinanda* son and successor of Nandl- 

vardhana^ or the Nandaraja of the Hatliigumpha iitscription. 

In view of the joint period of the reigns of Nandivardhana and 

Mahanandin as stated abovcp we may assume the dates c- 44^ 

to 403 fl,C, for the reign of Mahanandin. 

The above hypothesis of Panini*s date based on the tradi¬ 

tional account of his concernporaneity with a Nanda king fits 

with the other known facts about him. The various lines of 

arguments in connection with Pan ini's chronology seem to 

converge at this particular point, t/iz. the middle of the fifth 
century B.C 

It IS worth noting that grammatical literature also has 

preserved some references to the Nanda tradition. In the illus¬ 

tration Naiidapftkramdm marFam (Kasika on 11.4.21) we have 

an allusion that the weights and measures of the country were 

standardised for the first time by king Nanda. Again in 

siitra VI.2^l3i Paninl says that the word ptitra coming after 

the word rdja does not take an initial acute accent* The cotri’* 

mentators agreef that the word rajan includes here also the 

specific names of individual kings, and in this connection they 

remember the name of king Nanda, whose son is referred to as 

Nanda-pucra* Wc have the cestimony not only of Kharvela 

that die name of the king ruling in 4^5 B.C was Nanda, but 
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the form is also siipportctl by the Jaina tradition and the 

Bhavisdiya Pardiia as pointed out by Jayaswal (/.B,O.R.S>i 

1917). We may identify Nanda-putra with Mahanandin> son 

and successor of King Nanda or Nanda-raja^ or Nandivardliana, 

POLITICAL DATA—^Plnini refers to Magadha as one of the 

monarchies, but it was not yet an empire. In his time the 

Udichya country was made up of a number of kingships like 

Gandhara and numerous republics as the Yaudheyas and Kshud- 

raka-Milavas, etc. We know It as a fact that none of those kings 

who ever sat on the throne of Rajagriha or Pataliputra from 

Bimbisara up to the last Nanda king dethroned by Cbandra- 

gupta, ever extended his empire so far as the Vahika country. 

The Greeks under Alexander found the N and as east of the 

Beas, In the Prachya countryi Panini mentions Magadha, 

Kosala, Avanti^ Kalinga and Suramasa as separate States (faua- 

paJai), wltich as stated by Katyayana (pdrftrka on IV,l, 

168) were monarchies {Ekaraja). 

Xt was not yet the resounding epoch of Magadhan im¬ 

perialism. Ajatabtru as a Magadhan king, had annexed only 

the kingdoms of Kali and Kosab, It was only a passing phase. 

The last two rulers of this dynast)'', Nandivardhani and Mahi- 

nandin, did not make any annexations. The Furanas state that 

it was only Mahapadma Nanda who annexed the leading 

ICshatriya states of the time, viz. the Aikshvakus of Kosala, 

Pahehabs, Kaiis, Haihayas, KaiJhgas, Asmakas, Kurus, Maithi- 

las, Surasenas and Vltihotras, and made himself the sole 

sovereign {et-raf) or emperor. Therefore the period, when 

Panini spoke of the kingdoms of Kuru, Kosab, Magadha, 

Kalinga, Avanti and Asmaka, specifically as so many sm,dl 

monarchical states must have preceded the time of Mahapadma 

Nanda, before about 400 B.C. Thus the political data of the 

AsbidJhyiyJ must relate to the epoch circa 4$ 0 to 400 fi.C, 

REfERENCE TO Y AVAN AN I—^Pininis reference to 

Yavana and Yavaninl writing, possesses distinct value for hii 

date. The term Yanua (=Skt. Yavana) for Ionia and the 

46>. 
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Ionian Gr^ks is first used in the inscriptions of Oarius I (H6 

B.C.). k muse have been after this that the term Yavam 

came into circulation in parts of India which also 

formed part of the Achaemenian empire, it «*ould not be 

right to suppose (as Ben fey, Burnell, Weber and Wackernagel 

have done) that the Macedonian Greeks who first came 

into India with Alexander about two centuries later first 

became known as Yavanas. In fact the Yavanas had been 

known much before Alexander who already found in the 

Kabul valley a colony of Nysian Greeks. In the Old-Pcrsian 

Inscriptions of Darius (S21-48S B.C.) we first find the term 

Yaum denoting Ionia and an Ionian, and Ytfwwd, lonians, cor¬ 

responding to Sanskrit Yat>a»ah and Yavauah (Sukumar Sen, 

Old l^ersien Inscriptions, p. 223), Both Ionia and Gandhara, 

the home of Pan ini, formed part of the empire of Darius and 

also continued under the reign of Xerxes, who recruited to his 

army a contingent of Indians from. Gandhara In bis expedition 

against Greece about the year 47? B.C. Thas was furnished a 

firsthand opportunity for the Indians to become acquainted 

with the Greeks even before Alexander. As Prof. Keith has 

observed: 'If it is borne in mind that Panini was a native of 

Gandhara according to Hiuen Tsiang, a view confirmed by the 

references in his grammar, it will not seem far-fetched to 

consider that it was most probably from the older tradition 

that the name Yavanani was derived’ {^Aifarcya Aranyaka, p. 

23). Tlie word Upi borrowed from the Achaemenian dipi 

meaning ’edict' is conspicuous by absence in the Buddhist 

canonical works and seems to have been borrowed from Achae¬ 

menian Iran, It may further be assumed chat the Yamtmnt 

lipi was known only in Gandhara and the north-west at that 

time p, 312), 

PaIV/M/ and the paRsC/S“P5nini refers to a people call¬ 

ed Parsus as a military community {Ayndhilvi Saitgha, V.3. 

117) . The term Parin corresponds to tire Old-Persian form 

Puriu as given in the Behistun inscription. The Babylonian form 
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o£ tJie name m the same Inscription is Par-srt which comes closer 

to Pinini's Paritt {Bchis/ttn Itts,, British Museum, pp, 

It appears that Parsu was the name of a country as noted In the 

Babylonian version, and Parsava was a designation of an in¬ 

dividual member of that Sffftg/M, a form of the name which 

corresponds to Babylonian Par-sa-a-a. A part of India was 

already a province of tiae Achaemenian empire under Cyrus 

and Darius, which it enriched with its military and mate¬ 

rial resources, Indians were already serving in the army of 

Xerxes and fighting his battles about 487 B*C., while that very 

small part of India paid as much revenue as the total revenue 

of the Persian empire. There was thus an intimate inter¬ 

course between north-western India and Persia, and 

Panini as one born in that region must has'c had direct 

knowledge of such intercourse. Not only Gandhara but also 

Sindhu corrupted Into Persian Hindu in the inscriptions of 

Darius (corresponding to the Sind-Sagar Doab of the Western 

Panjab) came under the occupation of the Achaemenians at 

one time (cf. Hanaadan Plate Ins., /.R.A.S., 1326, pp. 653-6; 

Jour. Caifta Im.y 1927; Memoir A,S.f., No. 34) ■ (Cf, an/e, 

p. 443). 

Similarly, there is also the possibility chat another Persian 

tribe came to be known in India in Panini*s time who refers to 

Vrikas as an ayttdbafh'J Safisbay a community that lived by 

the profession of arms. An individual member of this tribe 

was called in Sanskrit VarkenyUf a term which seems to cor¬ 

respond to Vnrakdiia of tlic Bchistun Inscription. The w'hole 

tribe was called Vrikuh, which corresponds to the form Varkd 

in the plural number in the name &ika-Hauniavarka in the 

Kaksh-i-Rustam Inscription. The Vrikas thus appear to be a 

section of the war-like Saka tribes. (Cf. ante, pp. 443’44). 

Panini notices A^dw/Aj-cnding place-names as being com¬ 

mon in Varnu (Bannu valley) and the Uslnara country bet¬ 

ween the lower course of the Chenab and Ravi, and also in¬ 

stances some particular names such as Chihana-kantham and 
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Ma^lura^kaniliam. which rather appear as loan-words (if 

pp, 67-68). In fact fuinibd was a Scythian word for town, 

preserved in such names as Samarkand, Khokan, Chimkent, 

etc. 
The above data point to somewhat closer contacts between 

India and Persia during the reigns of the Achaemem.in em¬ 

perors Darius (522-486 B.C) and Xerxes (4B5-465 B.C) as 

a result of their Indian conquests. This explains the use m 

India of such terms as Ydrifuii, P^trsu, Kaniha. To 

these wc may add two others, viz, jdbaia (goat-herd) and 

haiUhria (poison), mentioned hy Panini (VI.2.5S) which were 

redly Semitic loan-wards* 
This evidence points to Papini’s date somewhere after the 

clinc of these Achaemenjari emperors, ^ 
THE K$HUDRAKA~MALVAS~On account of Papims 

reference to the Kshudrakas and the Malavas in the formation 

Kstjaudraka-Malavi Send in the gana-sutra of siitra IV,2.45, 

Weber argued that this reference brings down the time 

of Pinlnl (and also his predecessor Api^i) to after Alexan¬ 

der’s invasion which was resisted by those two Indian tribes, 

whom the Greeks noted as Oxydraitai and Malioi. He argued 

that the Kshudrakas and the Malavas had been usually at war 

with each other and a foreign invasion welded them to fight a 

common foe through a united army called Kshandraka-Mahi’t' 

Send, These united forces, opposing Alexander arc said by 

Curt jus to have comprised 90,000 foot-soldiers, all fit for active 

service, together with 10,000 cavalry, and 900 war chariots 

(Alexander's Invasion, p. 234). 

So far as Apisali is concerned Weber misunderstood die 

text relating to Apisali-vidhi (quoted by Patahjali), which has 

no connection with the Kshudraka-Malavas and is concerned 

only with the formation ddljettavam. Its purpose was restrict¬ 

ed to showing the prevalence of Tadantai'lithi in the Sdntubika 

suffixes. 

Secondly, the confederate military arrangement between 
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the Kshudrakis aod the Milavas was not a temporar)' make¬ 

shift, but pemnanent arrangement so as to find its way 

into current language in the phrase Khatidraka-MShvi Send 

as a special grammatical formation. There is therefore every 

likelihood that Panini himself had composed the Gana-iHfrit 

Kshridraka- Mdlavdf SciiJ-sani'}rldySttt, on the basis of his per¬ 

sonal knowledge of such an army. In fact the details given by 

the Greek writers rather indicate that this pint army had exist¬ 

ed before Alexander and was not the outcome of any emer¬ 

gency. Curclus definitely states that the Kshudrakas and the 

Malavas iw accordance with fheir ensiom had selected as their 

head a brave warrior of the nation of the Kshudrakas who was 

an experienced general {AlexandcT*s Invasiotti p. 116), Un¬ 

fortunately, at the time of giving battle to Alexander the 

events took a turn just opposite to what Weber would have us 

believe. Diodoros expressly states *that the Kshudraka-Malavas 

could not agree as to the choice of a leader and ceased in conse¬ 

quence to keep the field together’ {Alex. Inv., p. 2i6, f.n.). 

Curcius almost confirms this version of Diodoros by saying that 

‘overnight a dissension arose amongst them and they retired to 

their mountain recesses.' He goes one step further to acquaint 

us with the subsequent course of events saying that most of the 

army took shelter in the fortified city of the Kshudrakas which 

was besieged by Alexander, and this was followed by the most 

heroic resistance and the fiercest attack that the Greek army 

had experienced so far, in which Alexander himself received a 

deadly wound. Obviously after their separation from the 

Malavas, the Kshudrakas bore the brunt of the battle singly. 

Finally, peace was negotiated on behalf of the fighters by depu- 

ing one hundred ambass.'idors whom the Greeks received with 

uncommon hospitality and honour that would be rather un¬ 

usual in the case of a crushed enemy. The grammatical Illustra¬ 

tion which PataiiJalj repeats thrice in the Bfjdihya (Ekdkibhih 

Kihudrakair-jifamf asahdyair-ityarthahf I.&3; 1,521; 11.412) 

presents a true picture gf the events as preserved on the Indian 
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side, namely that the Kshudrakas were matched alone against 

the invaders and emerged triumphant. 

It is thus certain both on the testimony of Panin I and 

the Greek writers that the league of the Kshudraki'^Malnva 

army had been in existence long before Alexander, 

The nurnerous Ayttdh'jivi in the Panjab and 

North-West India point to political conditions as existed be¬ 

fore the rise of Mauryan Imperialism* Pinini treats of the 

development of Sffffg/jif polity as if It were at Its '/enith. Gradu¬ 

ally Siiijg/jtfs began to decline and the march of the Greeks 

through their land completely exposed their political weakness. 

This made the Sans^has unpopular and created a movement for 

their unification of which indications are found In Kautilyas 

ArthasSsira. Pinini lived in the peak period of the 

and an interval of about a century should be allow'cd for their 

decline against the rise of a centralised monarchy or empire. 

This would assign a date to Pinini a hundred years before the 

rise of Maury.an imperialism, 

VANINI A'ND KAUTiLYA—It has been argued that Kaufilya 

writes a language which, though archaic in certain respects is 

decidedly later than the language of the AihfadbyayJ (Thieme, 

PJn/ff/ and fhc Vrdtf, p. 80). Prom the foregoing studies it is 

apparent that the works of both authors know of many similar 

Institutions. Sometimes the Arlf>iiiastra appears as the best 

commentary on Paninl In regard to certain specific and peculiar 

terms referred to by both, f.g. Muirej'tf, Kipisayana, DerW' 

patfxt, Akranda, YnkfarohJ, Upattisfjad, Vifiaya^ Paris had. 

Vhhya, ^vS^anika, Apatmiyaka, ydehiiaka, Arya-krifa, 

YaHtina-iatika Ashadak^Ana, Vyttthia, Yaiynshfa 

transactions, Purusha and fiasH measures, Kei/iinj, Parikh^yl-i 

Mdhistja, Adfyyakshay Yuhta, Anakraya, etc. In the fore¬ 

going Studies w'e have oft-times dealt with institutions 

of all kinds which are not only similar but sometimes identical 

in the AsbfidhydyJ and the Artbasdsha, The common evi¬ 

dence of the names of punch-marked coins, as well as weights 
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And measures, as noticed in chc body of this work, furnishes 

some striking paraJfels between Pifiinl and Kautilya. As 

Thieme puts it, Kautilya was junior to Panini and the pcriot] 

of one century may reasonably be allowed to have intervened 

between the two- 

EVIDENCE OF CO/NS—The numismatic data of the Asbt- 

diifxyiyt show that it is older than the Arffjaia^tra^ 

For instance. PanmPs (1) Irishka, (2) Siivartta, (3) (4) 

point to older coinage not known to Kautilya. 

Similarly KaucLiya does not know of the significant coin names i 

Yhhhiiht and Trithifaka mentioned in the Ashiadhyaylt of 

which actual examples have been found (attfe, 27&-71). The 

evidence of Pan!ni*s ^afautSva coin is of great importance in 

this connection. The SafamUtia coinage must have been in 

mintage and circulation in the time of Panini. Its beginnings 

may be placed a few centuries earlier. Tt is significant to note 

in this connection that the reference to ^atamartit in the taia- 

pafha Brihmana is found only in those Books which arc asso¬ 

ciated with the name of Yajnav'alkya, c.g, in Kanda V in which 

Yajnavalkya is quoted as authority and in Kandas XR, XllI 

and Xn^. There is not a single reference to the ^afamatta coin 

in the Agnichayana Books (VI-X) in which ^andilya to the 

exclusion of Yajnavalkya figures as the principal authority. 

This accords with the view that Tajnavalkya was considered 

as a late Brahmana-writer in comparison with the earlier works 

of Altarcya and Satyayana, etc. The chronological inference 

is chat die period of currency of the ^fanwin coin was confin¬ 

ed to a few Centuries {c. eighth-fifth cent. B.C.) from which 

Kautilya was removed in time, but which were nearer to the 

epoch of the Tfl////r7_ViJ and Jaimhiiya BTdi>ma>m and portions 

of the ^aiapatija BrShmatta^ which alone mention th^ coin. 

Another coin-name of much more precise chronological 

value is the heavy type of Karshapam, called Yimkatika^ which 

was 20 mashas or 40 ratt'n in weight. The silver Kanhapana 

minted by the Mauryan administration, as shown by actual 
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find!!, and as mentioned In the Arifjaiditra weighed only 1<S 

indshaf. Panini On the other hand seems to know both c]a:sses 

of silver coins, viz, the ViiiisaHka of heavier weight as its name 

signifies, and the Kdrshaf>a»a of standard weight, which al¬ 

though unspecified was most likely of 32 as stated in Manu 

and Kautilya. We have therefore to assign a stage to Panini 

in which VimsatiAa and Karshapat/a were current coins at one 

and the same time. This held good in the fifth century B.C 

in the time of the Nandas. The heavier kahdpana of 20 mdsai 

(vJtaiitttdso kni^pat/ti) was current in Rajagriha during Bimbi- 

slra’s reign. It was the local currency of different Janapada^^ 

The Nandas felt called upon to introduce for the first time a 

uniform system of weights and measures and standard coinage 

for their empire extending from Kalinga to Panchala. This 

system is known in medical works as Md^adha jttdtm as dis¬ 

tinguished from the Kdlfiiga wdna which continued as a sepa¬ 

rate system. The coinage of the Nandas showed the fo]lowio.g 

new features: (t) a standard Kdnhapatja of \6 mashas in 

place of VimiaithM of 20 mdshasi (2) punching of obverse and 

reverse symbols on two sides of a coin instead of on the same 

side as before; (5) increasing the number of obverse symbols 

to S in each group, instead of 4 as on Yimsaiihs and earlier 

coins; (4) introducing the Sun and Six-armed {Shadara) 

symbols as constant in the five-symbol groups; (^) simptifyin? 

the forms, but greatly adding to the variety of the symbols 

punched. The new Kdrshspaita of 32 rattis of the Nandas 

may be actually identified in the thin and broad flat pieces 

with clear symbols punched on them, which arc known from 

actual hoards. The thick and small variety in which peacock- 

or crcsccnt-on-hill symbols appear belongs to the Maury a period. 

The distinction of the earlier and later KdrshSpstias Is best seen 

in the fortn of their six-arrned symbols, chose having an ova! as 

n constituent are earlier chan those with an arrow or taurine. 

On the basis of his numismatic data Panini thus belongs to 

the period of tranfiilon between the age of Bimbisara and 
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Kautilya, i.e. between the sixth and the fourth century B.C. A 

date in the fifth century B.C, admirably reconciles the coin- 

references of the Ashfadhyayh 

PERSONAL NAMES—The evidence of personal names cur¬ 

rent in Panini’s time also points to the above chronological posi¬ 

tion- The Go/w-names were current in the Brdfjmatiai and the 

Upanhhad^t whereas in the Maury a period two other features 

appeared, viz, contraction of personal names and star-names, 

i.e. personal names derived from the names of stars. The 

Ashfddhyayi repre.scnts a stage between the two when ilie Go/rrf- 

names and the JVu^Jtf/rtf-namcs were in use side by side. 

The Go/ra^fiama was an old Vedic custom, whereas the Nak- 

shafra-tidma was a new feature approved by the Gri/jj'tf-s«/rtff. 

There is no scope for contraction in a Go/m-name, and so the 

rules of contraction detailed by Panlni applied to names other 

than Gotra names. In this respect the early Buddhist literature 

shows an equal preference for GofTtt- and ?/irAsA^/rit-names and 

i$ thus closer in time to Panini. 

PAl^im AND THE JATAKAS—In many respects Pinini's 

language is earlier than that of the JdfakaSf but In some cases the 

coincidence between the two is striking and helpful for 

chronology. Attention may be drawn here especially to the 

material for mounting chariots, viz, dvaipa, vaiydgbra and 

pdudukambniat which arc mentioned in Panini and the fatahit 

{an/e, p. HO). The expressions cited above represent older 

conditions, and as a matter of fact these words occur in the 

Gat fid portions of the Jatakas which are admittedly earlier than 

the prose portions. A date in the fifth century B.C. would 

explain the linguistic similarities between the A^htadhyayl and 

the Jdtakas. ' ^ 

PAf^lNl AND THE M4DffyAAfAPATf7A~Panini is 

always distinguished by his unique balance of judgment in 

reconciling opposite views and looking at both sies of a 

grammatical controversy. 

While examining the grammatical data of Panini we have 
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already drawn detailed attention to about half a dozen instances 

of this spirit of synthesis (aw/c, pp. 3S2-5), In such contro¬ 

versies as and Krltlrima-Semims, and 

Vyakti, Antikarana, Upusar^a as Yachaka and Dyofaka, D/jw/« 

as and Bhdva, Yyufpnftf and Avyutpatfi of words, etc., 

Panlnis position Is not exclusive, but reconciles the two ex* 

tremes. Tn this respect Panini’s work can be said to be a true 

product of its age, the epoch of MaYfhima Y*atipaddt the best re¬ 

presentative of which was another master-mind, the Buddha 

himself. Those who accepted the path of the golden mean 

as the ideal course to follow avoided insistence on extreme views, 

and we actually dnd Panini avoiding the mistakes of his 

predecessors like Sakatayana who over-emphasized the verbal 

derivation of all nouns. Panini presents his material through¬ 

out the AsbtSdhyayl with an .ill-comprehensive outlook and 

synthesis which made his work so popular and acceptable. 

may now summarise these considerations^ 

Tlac various dates assigned by scholars to Panini range from 

the seventh to the fourth century B.C. The majority of 

scholars are inclined towards the hfth and the fourth centurs' 

B.C Tlie view taken in this work is that a date nearer the 

fifth century B.C. appears more probable on the basis of tlie 

available data. It takes Panini to be .1 conttfmpor.iry of the 

Nanda king named Mahananda and thus assigns him to the 

middle of the fifth century B.C. 

The literary argument offers a corrective to the extreme 

views of Goidstiicker about the types of literature and literary 

works known to Panini. 'K^eber's argument for a date after 

Alexander s invasion based on references to TavananT script and 

to the confederated army of the KsKudraka-Malavas has been 

duly answered. Sir R, G. Bhandarkar’s argument based on 

Panini s supposed ignorance of the south has also been largely 

met by the fact that Pan ini's geographical horizon extended 

from Kamboja (P,imir) to Aimaka on the Godavari, and from 

Sauvira (Sind) In the west to Kallnga and Suramasa (Surma 
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valley of Assam) in the east, and also included that part of 

South India which lies within the tropics (VIlI.4,2y) and 

also some islands situated in mid-ocean. 

The references to such specifically Buddhist terms as 

Masakari, KMOtari-Srantanff (maiden nuns), Nikaya and 

Nirvaiiaj suggest that Panini came after the Buddha, 

The argument from numismatic data and the uaturc of 

current personal names given in the Asfi/ddhyvyt points in the 

direction that Panini lived in the same cultural epoch as pro¬ 

duced the earliest Pali canon. 

Moreover, the striking resemblance of several technical 

terms between Panini and Kautilya, indicatis that Panini pre* 

coded Kautilya but was not far removed from his time. 

The astronomical argument is based on the fact that in the 

list of ten star-names given in sdfra TV.3.34 Sravishthi begins 

the list. This points to the astronomical reckoning of the 

Ved^ga Jyotisha in which Sravishthi was the first of the 

naksba/ras. This position of Sravish^a continued from B.C. 

1372 to about 401 B.C, he. the close of the fifth century B.C. 

After this the asterism of Sravaiia was taken to commence the 

star-list. This gives us a definite lower limit for Panini s time. 

The concensus of this varied evidence is in favour of 

assigning to Panini a date about the middle of the fifth century 

B.C, TTiis chronological pointer av.iilable for the AshfaJhyayi 

and its distinguished author is somewhat singular in comparison 

to what wc possess for so many other works and master¬ 

minds in the literary history of ancient India. 
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APPENDIX I 

JANAPADA AND THE GREEK CITY-STATE 

JANA?ADA ANALOGOUS TO Cfry-STATE—The 

Charatia, Gotra and Jaiiapada arc three typical Paninian 

institutions of educational, social and political life respectively. 

It b not without significance that the term fanapada b conspi¬ 

cuous by absence in tlie Vcdic Sarhhitas. It occurs only in 

the latest phase of the Brahmana period, and found its full 

development in the period of the AihtddhyayL A compara¬ 

tive study of human societies affords innumerable analogies, 

and we find unmistakable parallels between the Jatiapasia State 

in India and the City-State In Greece. Both Hourbhed at 

about the same period. In Greece a large number of City- 

States represented so many isolated communities, which were 

self-contained and had their own systems of government, but 

all of them had very similar social and religious customs and 

institutions. A few like Athens and Sparta were more impor¬ 

tant than others. 

JANAPADAS IN INDIA—In India the number of Janapada 

States was quite large. Panini gives a rich picture of Jattapadas 

extending from Kambofa to Asmaka and Sauvira to Suramosa, 

of which the geographical aspect has been dealt with in 

Chapter II and illustrated in the accompanying maps. The 

I ana pad ft experiment in India was on a much larger scale than 

in the case of Greek city-states with regard to their extension 

both in place and time. The fuller tbcs of Indian Janapadas 

containing about 175 names, are preserved in the Bhuvana- 

kosha chapters of the Pifri^dj (Vdyit^ ch. 45; Mahyay ch. 

114; MarfutHdeya, ch. 57; BTebtndn4a, ch. 49; Vmnatia, ch. 

13; ci. D. C. Sircar, Text of the Puranic Lbt of Peoples, 

XXX, 1945, pp, 297-314). Almost all Janapoda names in 
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Psntni are traceable to that list. The tcrritorlat divisions 

envisaged there arc (1) Madhya, (2) Pricliya, (3) Udichjra, 

(4) Dakshinapatha, {J) Aparanta, (6) Vindhyaprishtba, and 

(7) Parvata, and the Janapada names are grouped accordingly, 

which affords a clear picture of the States spread in all parts 

of tlic country. TJte Pari'afdsrayin JatiapaJas of the Pur anas 

find pointed mention in Pinini as ayntiba-jfvins of the Parvata 

countiy* (IV.3.9'1), i.e., military high-landers settled in the 

north-west of India and in the Trigana country, as explained 

above {ante, pp. 434-6)» 

BOUNDARIES—In Greece the city-states were scattered 

mostly amongst hills and valleys and separated by well-defined 

boimdaries. In India also the JatiapaJas had demarcated 

boundaries to which Pinini refers as faJavadhi (IV.2.124). 

The Kaiikd observes that other Jampatlas formed boundaries 

of a Janapaiia surrounding it on all sides {tad-ai^adlsfrapi 

janapada eva gribyate). A chain of Jariapadas occupied the 

entire stretch of land, and some of them were big enough to 

admit of several territorial dis'tslons of which the names are 

regulated by siitras VL 2.103 and VII.3.12; e.g., the Sindhii 

divided Purva-Gandhara with capital at Tahshasila from 

Apara-Gandhara with its chief town FushkaJavatl; similarly 

Purva-Madra, Apara-Madra, and Purva-Panchala, Uttara- 

Panchala, and Dakshina-Panchala, 

ACROPOLIS—^But it Is more in die development of the 

janapsda State through tJic ages char we find a striking parallel 

with the Greek City-State. The polls or the city was the 

nerve-centre of the City-State, and It was opposed to the open 

village. The “fluid'' term polls signified the acropolis or the 

fortified town. In India also each JanapaJa had its fortified 

town or capital. An interesting list of sixteen Mabd/anapaJas 

with their names of capitals t$ well-known in the Buddhist texts, 

and similarly twenty-five fanapadas in the JaJna literature 

together with names of their capitals. 

|I\^OLt7r/OW OF THE CITY-STATE AND THE JANA- 
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PAD A—In the evolution of tlie City-StJtc there were four 

well-defined stages known as Genos, Phratrics, Phulal and 

Polls. The polls grew out of small beginnings, ‘from the elan 

—the genos, the patriarchal clan, "the first unit of society"— 

and passes through the associations of families, the phratries, 

and the military groupings of clans, the phnlai tribes, to the 

political organism which grew out of a settled life and synoec- 

ism' (Glotj;, The Greek City and Ifs hrsflfufioitSf Poreword by 

Henri Berr, p. ix), 

The last mentioned political organism was the City-State. 

The analogy holds true in the case of the evolution of the 

Jana pad a State in India, which had its humble beginnings in 

the clan or fatta} the Jana developed a number of indivi¬ 

dual units called families or Kiila, and the asstsciations of 

families formed the ruling Kshatriya tribes which wielded 

political power and are termed JartapaJins in Panini (IV.3.100). 

The Jajiapadins were, according to the Kdsikd, the ruling class 

in the Jana pad a {Janapada-svdm'mah hhafriydh). This was 

the stage when the fanapada State emerged in its full-ficdged 

development. The correspondence of the Jana pad a and the 

City-State may be set forth below: 

I, Clan fGenos] Jana. 

11. Families [Phrafries] Knh. 

III. Tribes [Phitiai] Jauapadinah, 

IV. City [Po/is] fanapada. 

ABHIJANA—VTe can now see why in the whole of the 

Vedic literature there is no reference to the fanapada institu¬ 

tion, whereas the fana finds repeated mention. The Bharata 

Jana tracing Itself lo a common anewtor was a compact clan. 

It must have expanded and the outcome was the increasing 

importance of independent families or Kidas, which ultimately 

developed into Gotras and Yamsas. The clan wa,s not yet 

settled in any particular area, but with the growth of inde¬ 

pendent families it tended to Icwe its mobility' and ultimately 

the tribe or fana came to be tied down to an abode, called 
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Ahhiiana in Panini (IVJ.SO), literally ’the region chat kid 

come under the "bnd-taking” of a Jinta\ 

/ANfAPADfN—The wrritory of tSw !ana became the Jana- 

pada, whence the original settlers; who formed the governing 

class were called Janapadhis. In the janapada there came to 

live also other peoples or aliens who were distinguished from 

the privileged class of rulers or Jampadins proper. The latter 

were consecrated to rulership and designated as ahhiihiktn 

vamsyo. In sutra VL2J4, Paninl refers to the Ra\anyAS of 

the Andhaka-Vrlshni Saiigha, and, as clearly stated by the 

K^ik^f the consecrated Kshatriyas of that confederacy formed 

the object of the grammatical rule. The evidence of the 

Lichchhavis of the Vrijl fanapada is well-known ^ the waters 

of their ttiahgah-pNihakarni were used for the consecration of 

7,707 Rdfans and were closely guarded against others. It is, 

however, clear that tn its later stages the Jaftapada, irrespective 

of the fact whether it was republican (more strictly oligar¬ 

chical as in Greece} or monarchical (L.e. gandithlna or iiutraja, 

IV, 1.168, virt.) consisted of a very mixed population. 

Patanjali explicitly says that members of the ruling Kshatriya 

class in the Malava republic were called Malavya, and in the 

Kshudraka Kshaudrakya, but the slaves and free labourers 

amongst them were excluded from its application,’ In practice 

the name of the ruler in a monarchical state and the name of 

the Kshatriya members who constituted the privileged aristo¬ 

cracy (called apatyit) were both derived from the name of 

the fanapada (Ksl^lriyit-satndnu-sdhdij-ianapaddt tdsya rdjif- 

ny-apatyavai, tvrf, on IV. 1.168). Thus the king of Pahchala 

and a Kshatriya descendant of Panchala were both called 

Panchala. 

/AJVAPADA, A CULTURAL UJV/T—The stages of evolu¬ 

tion from Jana to Janapada have yet to be clearly formulated 

* ^ ?nfij iTr^s^T^Tnrqfi ar^trPr «fnrT>T: 

^Ih ^ ^ ^ 1 ftr ?Tf4 i wfprfififJT i 

(Wufhya, rV. I. US', II t^9}- 
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and studied on the basis of literary evidence which U extensive. 

The Ath^rvaveda speaks of small homogeneous communities of 

people dilferentiated from one another {hahudha janain), 

speaking different tongues (t'ii^dcbasarf) and following diverse 

faiths (nJita-dbarmiftam, Pridiiv! Sukta, XILl.4f). Soon new* 

factors operated leading to the discovery of fresh centres of 

population and development of new routes, towns and profes¬ 

sions depending on internal trade and commerce. All this 

contributed to the growth of regional consciousness and the 

emergence of the Janapada life. The Jana pad a was not merely 

a geographical term, ft was more of a social, cultural and 

political phenomenon that found cumulative expression in the 

fatiapada. Each State was free to choose its form of govern- 

ment'—a state of circumstances envisaged in such expressions 

as eka-kritdh (i,e., ckddb/na or rdjddhnia)^ srcfii-kritah, 

pdga~kritab 1I.I.59); each was sovereign and independent so 

long as its freedom was respected by the neighbouring stares; 

each was free to follow its intellectual and cultural life; each 

had its own language and local gods. The Buddha permitted 

the spread of his teachings in the local dialect of each Jattapada 

and also drew attention to the continued worship of the tradi¬ 

tional ebaifyas and deities. In the Greek cities close connec¬ 

tion existed in the beginning between political organisation 

and religion. ’Every city had its deity as had everv' family* 

(G/p/z., op. cit., p, 151). In India homage to the traditional 

ebaiiyas and deities, such as Yakshas and Nagas, was obligatory 

on all persons in the community, but with the emergence of 

new faiths like Buddhism and the Bhagavata religion, rhe 

religious tie became less rigid and the "cultus” of the clan 

came to be replaced by a personal religion. The gram¬ 

matical literature points to instances of linguistic peculiarities 

of JanapadaSf e.g,, of Kamboja, Surashtra and Ptachya 

{Bhashya^ 1.9), Panini refers to the particular domestic 

culture prevailing in the Kuru Jana pad a for which the linguis¬ 

tic expression Kurn-gdrhapatam (VI.2.42) had become cur- 

n 
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reot. We have already drawn attention to Its Import. 

Katyayana adds to it Vriji-Sarhapatani, which perhaps refers 

to the system of family government prevailing amongst the 

Lichchhavk The Mahahijarata referring to the Ku!a system 

of polity mentions its two salient features; firstly there was a 

Raja in each household {grihe griU i)i raidnabt Sabhlparva, 

J4.2); and secondly in the Kitla policy some one became sup¬ 

reme at one time, and somebody else at another (Sabha., H.6). 

This refers to periodical election to the headship of the 

oligarchical State; the system was called Pdramrsbthya (lb.* 

14.5), It is aUo stated that in the Vriji Janapaiia the social life 

of its citizens was regulated by the Guna in certain matters 

such as marriage. The general rule was that no marriage 

should be contracted outside Valsali and even outside its 

districts. The Sakyans also were very fastidious about the 

purity of their Wood. Similar care tn the matter was taken 

by citizens in Greek city-states. 

FORMS Of GOVERNMENT—The Janapada states in India 

had different systems of government just as the city-states in 

Greece. Pimni refers to several of them, e.g. Gana or Sangf^i, 

Avayat/as {IV.1.71) or member states of a Union, Leagues or 

Confederacies as in the case of yrigarto-Sb^blhit 

Rdjanyas (VI.2J4), Di^attdva or Vyuikrawona {VIILl.U) 

i.£,. Party System, JanapaJins, Ahbishikla-Vnthiyo Ksbaifiy^^t 

Pwgu, &reni, Gramanlf VrJ/us, Kttntdra-Pugaf (VI.2.8B)* 

ParisbaJi'oIa Raja (V.2.l)2), SanjJbi-ttiisra Raja (VI.2-154), 

AyuJbajit/ins and Parvaflyas (V.3.S>I; IV.2.14i), etc. The 

political significance of these terms has been explained in theif 

proper places. Just as bands of mercenary armed soldiers 

existed in many Ayudfjajivi Sangbas, similarly they existed in 

Greece and many were enlisted in Alexander's army recruited, 

from the Greek cities and the highlands in Thrace, The code 

of honour with these fighters also offers scope for comparative 

study. 

COMMON ANCESTRY—The city-states were formed of 
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small commiiniries of men who generaUy traced themselves to 

3 common, ancestry. The same fiction prevailed In the 

jauapadas in which the entire Kshatriya class of the Janapadim 

believed themselves to have descended from an original founder 

who was almost deified. So long the clan was compact this 

memory of a common forefather was rooted in truth. For 

example, the Savitriputrakas mentioned by Pan ini in the 

Gaita-patha to V3.116 {Damanyadt) formed a clan conslstiiig 

of one hundred 'sons*, all descended from Savitrl and Satyavin 

{Sivitrydh. . . tad vai puirasatam )a]ne, Aranyaka., 28.3.12). 

Tn/rtf* in such cases certainly means 'descendant* and 'one hund^ 

red' was an indefinite number. They all bore the title of 

and all were Kshatrlyas, each family in turn multiplying 

through its sons and grandsons {te chspi sarve rajatiah hhal- 

riyah putra-paatripah, Karna., 4.47). But such a claim for 

the whole tribe could only be a fiction, maintained seriously 

through generations. In many cases the names of eponymous 

founders of the Jana padai were invented, e.g. Aiiga, Vanga, 

Kalihga, Suhma and Pundra are stated to be the five sons of 

Dirghatainas, and each ihe founder of a Jampada {Adi., 

98.32). 

JANAFADA CULTURE—^The city-state transformed the 

mental, social, religious and political outlook of the Greeks 

leading to an unparalleled flowering of the national genius as 

was seldom seen in world history. The religious and philoscK* 

phical contributions of the citizens in the JanapaJas constitute 

brilliant chapters in tlie history of Indian thought. The in¬ 

tellectual and metaphysical ferment during the Janapada 

period is well reflected in the Pali and Ardha-Magadht litera¬ 

tures and some of the sublime dialogues recorded in the Santi- 

parvan are like tlie Brahmailala-sutta of Sanskrit literature and 

bear witness to the moral and intellectual upheaval In the 

Janapsdoi. In one respect the change w.ts all too marked, 

even for India, and it was the gradual secularisation of educa¬ 

tion and learning which were previously subservient to the 
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Vetiic Char anas. Tlie foundations of most of the scientific 

and philosophical systems of India were laid in this period. As 

has been shown in detail, a mass of literature known to Panin i 

had been developed outside the aegis of the Vedic schools, 

grammar itself being such a subject cultivated by independent 

master-minds who were a glory to their Jatiapadas. It is stated 

for the Greek city-state that Homeric education there was 

replaced by a type of education which took its colour and 

shape from the practical and economic needs of the new city. 

The fact has its exact parallel in the Indian JanapaJa, where 

new factors brought into being a new ideal of education serving 

the needs of trade and economic life. Art and industry were 

for the first time accorded a place of honour. Yaska had noted 

this significant change: 

'proficiency in the arts required by the life of the Janapada 

confers on persons a title to distinction' {NirakJa^ 1.1,0- 

Panini explains diese Jdnapadis as so many vrittis (IV, 1.42), 

i.e. skilled arts and professions devoted to producing the neces¬ 

saries of life. The Pali literature and Pajnini record a number 

of such ^Upas Nourishing with bee-hive activity in the 

Janapadas, 

Cir/Z£N'SH/P'—Citizens of a common Janapada were known 

as Sa-iandpada (VI.5.8J)t ^ tc*"™ having the same importance 

as Sa-brahmacbdrl In the case of the Charana institution to 

designate all its students (VI.3.86). The Cl^araaa appellation, 

the Janapada appellation and the Goha appellation—these 

three were important distinctions of an individual in the 

Janapada period. 

LOYALTY (BHAjrrj)—Loyalty of the citizen to his palis 

and to its laws and rulers was the hall-mark of Greek life and 

counted as one of its cardinal virtues. Its noblest expression 

b found in the life of Socrates himself: “As to his parents 

and his master^ so to the laws and his country, he must not 
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return injury for injury, nor b!ow for blow. Country Is more 

than a mother: for her sake all things must be cndurctl” ,G]otie, 

Op. cit. p. 140). The Janapada State was for the citizen hts 

mother—Maid bhumib pairo aham prUhwydh {Aiharva, XIT. 

1,12)—and the Jattapada Dharms% or its laws must receive his 

complete loyalty, P^tni designates it as Ehakti, i.e., the political 

and moral allegiance of the citizen both to the Janapada and 

its Janapadms (IV.3.100). A citizen of the Aoga Ja/iapaJa 

was called Aiigaka with reference to his Bhakii to the Ahga 

State; and similarly to the Ahga Kshatrijras, the abhhbikta- 

vaniiya rulers of that Jana pad a of which the citizen was him- 

self an integral part. The two-fold Bhakii is here significantly 

distinguished, viz. to the State in theory and to its government 

in practical life, 

LAW {DHARMA)—The new conception of law in the city- 

state was Inspired by religious respect and marked by moral 

grandeur considered to be of divine origin. It is almost iden¬ 

tical with the new interpretation of Dharma given to it in the 

Mahdbfxiraia-. 

JTtfl I (Udyoga., l}7.9). 

It is not the place to enter into details about the new 

ethico-social meaning of Dharmaf but It is clearly intended by 

Panini in such a term as DiMtoiika, Dhart/iain charatif (IV. 

4.41), where charati is explained as dsevd, habitual moral con¬ 

ductor practice of virtue, and Dharmya, that which is righteous, 

just, virtuous, moral and accordant with social and universal 

taw (Dixir/nad-anapefat rV,4.92). Dharma at once denoted 

both justice and virtue. The ideal of the JanapaJa State was 

the highest development of virtue and its object was to produce 

the perfect citizen. This ideal is embodied in the famous words 

of king Asvapati of Kekaya which he uttered in die presence of 

such citizens -as were householders posessing magnificent man¬ 

sions (ma/ididia), supplied with all the luxuries that Jatiapada 

life would provide, but who still chose the path of virtue and 

learning [jitahiiroiriyay: 



htdia Ai Knourn to Piz/iw/ 

'Within my realm {Jauapada) there is no thief, 

No miser, nor a drinking man, 

None altarless, none ignorant. 

No man unchaste, no wife unchaste.’ 

(ChKandogya Up,, 

Reason was cultivated as the ideal of individual perfection 

in the city-state, and wc find a similar ideal embodied in the 

new word Pru/wi, which is explained in several discourses 

of the Mahdhharattt, the Viditra-Ni/i being a summary of 

those ideals of virtue and common-sense which were cultivated 

by the Janapada citizens. The rulers also must be Vrdfna 

(Santi, 67.27), The sum total of all virtues and of the legal, 

social and moral ordinances which governed the life of the 

citizens and the Jatrapada polity was called Vahtayika, to which 

both Panini (V.4.34) and the Santiparva f68.4) refer. The 

Vahiayika functions of the Janapada state are described at 

length in the Mabaifhdrata in a chapter with the epic strain 

'Yadi raja Pia palayet* (Sinti,, 68.1-61), 

DEFENCE {Gupfi)—The defence of the city-state was of 

the utmost concern to its rulers as well as the citizens. ‘The 

people ought to fight for the laws as for the walls of its city,” 

said Heraclitus (Glocz, 0^, nV,, p, 139). The MahabMrata 

discusses in detail the defence of the Jaiiapada (kafham rakshyo 

jampadah, iantl, 69.1) and lays great stress on Gupti or the 

military preparedness of the fortified city and its citizens. It 

refers to parikha, prikdra^ etc. as parts of that defensive 

system which Panint also mentions. The evidence In the 

epic is naturally more elaborate, mentioning a full contin¬ 

gent of military and civil Institutions needed for the defence 

of the realm, e.g, durga, gttlma, itagara, sakiid- 

tiagara, drama, iiJydna, nagaropavam, dpatia, vjhdra, sabhS, 

avasatbaj chatvara, rusA/ru, bidamukLyoi^ sa$ySb}3ihdra, 

* !T % ^ H Iraq: i 
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krama, prakantbt^ akdia-fanuntt kadanga-dvaraka, dvaras, 

iafagbaif bhandagur^, ayudbagdrat dhanyagdra, asvdgdra, 

gajdgdr^, bslddhik^faiiaf all leading to the compiete defence of 

the Jattapada and Its pura (Siintt, We are told by 

the Greek historians of Alexander how the impregnahle nature 

of the defences of the Massaga and Aornos forts (Masakavati 

and Varanl) helped the heroic Asvaklyanas of Gandhara in 

otfering resistance to the invaders. 

ASSEMBLY AND COUNCfL—Each Janapada, whether a 

kingly state or a Sattgba, had its assembly {Sabhd} and a 

governing council (Parisbad). In order to become a member 

of the Assembly the Greek citizen was required to have 

attained the age of eighteen years when he was enrolled on 

the register of the deme, but since usually two years of military 

service had £rst to be done, it was seldom that a man appeared 

in the Assembly before he was twenty, Panini also refers to the 

qualification of a citizen to Ewcome a member of the Sabhd 

whence he was called S^bbya, having become privileged to be 

enrolled as a member and attend the meeting of the Sabhd 

{Sabbdyd yab^ IVA.lOf; Sabbdydrh sddhnbf where $ddbn spe¬ 

cially means yogya, qualified), A Kshatriya young man, 

when eighteen years of age acquired the privilege of becoming 

a JkAvaeba-ha ra { c f. Vaya^i chat 111.2.10, kavachaharah kshatriya - 

kittndrah), 'fit for military duty/ and at the age of twenty-one 

became privileged for all political rights and duties. The 

new word Sabhya was equivalent in meaning to the Vedic 

Siibbeya which Panmi records as an old Chhimdasa term {IV. 

4.t0fi). Sabhd had a two-fold meaning, i.e. the assembly 

and the assembly-hall 11-4,23-24). 

hi the ancient democracies of Greek which did not know 

the representative system, politics was for the mass of the 

citizens a regular preoccupation, a constant duty (Glotz, ib.j 

p. 17J), There were 42,000 citizens of Athens in 431 B.C, 

all did not attend and rarely were more than 2,000 or 3,000 

citizens seen on the Pnyx. Certain resolutions were supposed 
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to be taken by the ’'entire people”; actually, in these cases, MOO 

votes constituted a quorum (Gtotz, ib., p. in). We do not 

have many details of such matters for the Sabba in the Indian 

JiifiapaJas, But we are told that there were 60,000 Khatriya* 

in the capital of the Cheta State, all of whom were styled 

rajano {JaL, VLlll). It at least means that they were all 

citizens entitled to the membership of their Sahhd. Amongst 

the LIchchhavis there were 7,707 raiairo. No information is 

available about the quorum in the Sab/ja, but in one instance the 

number of the Deva-jana i.e., the Deva host functioning as 

the faua is stated to be 6,000 (sbat^fabasrah, A/bari'n^t Xf.5-2) • 

and again as 3,000 (Brrb. Up., 111,9.1). The former seems to 

refer to the quorum of the faiia as a whole, and the latter to 

the Prifbag-Devah (Af/jarva, XLS.2.), i.e., the approsimate 

number of members individually attending their Sabba. These 

numbers, obviously lacking any other reasonable explanation, 

seem to liave been taken from the procedure as it prevailed 

in the fanapada assemblies of men. The Vrishpyandbaka 

heroes assembled in a body in an emergent meeting of their 

Sabba are actually compared to the gods seated in the 

Sudharma hall (Adi., 212.1$). Elaborate seating arrangements 

were made for the members (tb., 212.13-14), 

The Sabba ntust have held regular sessions on fixed days, 

and also emergent meetings convened to consider unforeseen 

events, as for example, the abduction of Subhadra by Arjuna. 

Under the stress of public events, when there was urgent 

necessity, the Sabhapala officer convened an assembly of panic 

and tumult, summoning the citizens of the town by sounding 

the war drum {sarittdbtbj bbt:'rh AdL, 212.11). 

The Sabba as an institution existed both in the ckardja 

states and the ganas, Irj the former it was named after the 

name of the king (11.4.23), as Cbatidragrtpfa-sabbd. 

SYMPOLITIES' Under pressure of political events, neigh¬ 

bouring and kindred cities or groups of people united in 

larger communities. This led ig confederations of the most 
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diverse nature. Union was accomplished in all cases by the 

adoption of a contmon constitution. This was given the 

name of sympolity in the Greek city-states. The sympolitics 

which are known to us present so many forms, so many grada¬ 

tions, that it Is often puzzling to know how to define them, 

or one hesitates for the appropriate name, Aimost the same 

political phenomena prevailed in the case of the janapmia 

states in the time of Panini- He seems to have surveyed these 

diverse sympoiities and arranged the different political terms 

in the sutra Srenyddayah krii&dibhih (11,lA?) The first 

three terms Sreni, and ^fi&a have reference to three 

types of states, the diverse nature of their constitutional 

modifications being indicated by words in the Kritadi gem. 

The constitutional variety and gradation may be set forth as 

follows for the Sreni \ 
1. Areni-krifa, formed or organised into a ireni under 

external pressure of events. 

2. Arem-mita, groups of people, with a sreiti constitu¬ 

tion to a limited extent only. 

3. Srenr-mata, united with the approval of the consti¬ 

tuent groups, each of the confederating units 

retaining the status of a sreni. 

4. Arc^i-bhfita, fully welded or confederated as one sreni, 

with the spontaneous urge of members, 

5. Sreni-ukia, having only the formal designation of 

a sreni, otherwise retaining the independence of each 

group in the union, 

6. Aretii-snntdim/a, probably similar to an administra¬ 

tion in which only a few officials like magistrates, 

vidheftarns, were accepted in common by the con¬ 

tracting parties to the union. 

7* Areni-sarndtnmta, a union as sreni, in which a com¬ 

mon constitution was adopted by several Jnnapndds 

by incorporating some parts of one with some of 

the other. 
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S. &rqii-sao$dkhyata, completely iind fuUy merged or 

brought into a common relationship with one 

another.- 

9. ^reni-santbJMvUaf weSded as a unit by the mingling 

or transference of populations, perhaps akin to 

synoccism in the city-states. 

10. irrws forming unions in only a 

limited or restricted manner. 

11. iTetti-nirakritaf ireni that had seceded from the 

union or hegemony of states to which it formerly 

belonged. 

12. ^rcni-avakalpitaf a state that was ripe to form a 

union by virtue of its strength of arms. 

13. ^refjii~np»krita, a smaller state becoming a partner 

with a bigger Jana pad a and earning some advantage 

fot it by this deal. 

14. &rem^iipakriht brought near or driven to form a 

union as a reaction to the menacing growth of some 

neighbouring state. 

We may have two more groups of slnutar terms for Pvg^ 

and Eka forms of government.* 

The word-meanings given to the various terms of 

the gana Krt/adi are more or less hypothetical and the detef’* 

mining of precise political significance must await further 

cl3rl£catIoa. This much, however, is indicated that they 

refer to political unions or constitutional forms of diverse 

nature and extent, by which new states were created out of 

old ones, embracing new groups, losing some part of their 

’ 5*[* 

H*tn=TT7r, g<T-^TtnvTRr, 

tJT—M, 

^RTTstTiTj 
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autonomy, oe efifacmg their frontiers to form into bigger 

unions, or organising into military bands of varying 

camaraderie and cohesion. 

AVj4Y/lVriS—Panini refers to this term in lutra IV.1.173; 

its meaning cannot be said to be beyond doubt. The Kasika 

mentions six Avayat/as of the Silva state, viz., Udumbara, 

Tilakhala, Madrakira, Yugandhara, Bhutinga, and ^aradanda, to 

which Patanjali adds three more, piz.> AjamTdha, Ajakranda 

and Budha (Bhashya, II.26S). Their territories were far flung 

over Rajputana and the PanJab without any geographical 

contiguity. It seems that the Avayavas were Silva citizens 

who were detached from the main body and quartered on other 

Janapadas as an occupying colony where they enpyed all the 

privileges of the new state, but at the same time considered 

themselves to be part and parcel {avayava) of the parent state 

of the Silva Kshatriyas. Thus they were ^'the Salva people of 

Udumbara," “the Salva people of Tibkhala,” etc., but consti¬ 

tutionally a section of the Salva Jatiapi^a. Such a system 

was known in Athenian democracy where the cleruchs (persons 

sent out from Athens as occupation forces) were quartered 

in thousands on the soil of other cities, and were designated as 

"the Athenian people of Imbros,” ‘'the Athenian people dwel¬ 

ling in Scyros,” etc. (Glotz. ib, p. 282). 
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A CRITICAL TEXT OF THE GEOGRAPHICAL GANAS 

The material of place-names in the Ashtidbyayi tas E>ccn 

discussed above (pp. J4-74, 434-4S4), It is proposed to pre¬ 

sent here a erkscal text of the Gam-patha rclacbg to place- 

names {ante, p. 72), A study of the comparative material 

of the Gams in other grammatical systems shows beyond 

doubt that the basis of the Paninian Gana-patha is sound and 

that its text was adopted in the subsequent systems and preserved 

in so many recensions for about a thousand years with tolerable 

textual purity. 

The critical text of the geographical Ganas is here 

presented on the basis of the following material: 

1. Kasika, Kashi edition of Balashastri, 1^28, 

2. Chandra \yaksrana with its own Vritti which has 

preserved quite a substantial portion of the Panmian 

Gaita-pdtl}a (c, 4J0 A,D.) j available in the excellent 

edition by Dr. Liebich. 

3* jahtendra Vydkarana of Pujyapada Devanandi (c. 

J 50-600 A.D.), of which the Catja^pdtha is preserved 

in the Mafjdvrifti of Abhayanandi, A complete 

transcription from several manuscripts was made 

available by the Bharatiya Jnanapltha of Kashi. 

4. Jaina ^katayana Vydkarana of Palyakirti, a con¬ 

temporary of king Amoghavarsha (817-877) ; the 

commentary AmoghavrUti of the author is a 

voluminous work so far unpublished, but was accessible 

to me in a Devanagars transcript based on a Kannada 

palm-leaf Ms. by the courtesy of the Syadvada 

Vidyalaya, Kashi, 

4?2 
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y, Sarawafik^utlidhharana oi'Rho'ii (q. 1018-10S3 A.D.) 

[edited by T, R. Chintamani, Madras University Skc. 

Series]. 
Siddini/jaimasabdaftusasana of Hemachandra (1088- 

1172), with his own Brihad-vritti (c. 1130 A.D.), 

7. Gamtraitianmhodadhi of Vardhamana (1140 A.D.) 

Critical editions of the above, except 7 by Eggeling, 

are wanting, and should in course of time be under¬ 

taken. It would then be possible to effect further 

improvements in the collated text. 

The statistical results of the reconstituted text are 

interesting: 
1. Janapada Names .. 35 

2. Vishaya Names .. 43 

3. Sangha Names .. 35 

Total .. Ill 

4. Towns and Villages Constituted Bdbtfingh.‘s 

(a) (/) 6 Chaturarthika ganas 

(ii) 17 Chaturarthika ganas In 

stitra IV,2.80 

(B) 6 Saishika ganas 

(c*) Abhijana place-names, 2 gatias 

{d} Prastha-ending names, 2 ganas 

(r) Kantha-ending names, 1 gatia 

Total 

of 

siifra fV.2.80 as listed in Bohtlingk’s edition of the Ashtadhydyi 

(Leipzig, 1887),* and generally in the printed editions of the 

Kasfka is 430, which in the reconstituted text is reduced to. 

Text edition 

10? U? 

228 450 

123 194 

21 23 

1£ 16 

7 7 

504 8$? 

the 17 gams 1 

* The text of the Ga^-patba u primal in the T®'ofJ-Index to Piymi- 

SHrt-?xtbn ond Pernithtni. by Pjdut and Chiuao (Blundarkif Oriental 
Institute, Poooa, ISJJ). closely folliiws dwt of Bohtlmgk, 
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228. We had in arriving at our text tabulated in parallel 

columns the names as found in the six grammatical systems 

under purview and also the GanaTainajnahodadbii the un- 

auchentic or spurious words as well as the later actretton'^ 

themselves sprang Into relief and were eliminated and relegated 

to footnote, as Variants and Additions. It is now propoiscd to 

subject the entire Gam-patha to a similar critical collation and 

present the results in a separate volume with requisite details, 

including the equally important material of the Gotra lists which 

have been left over from the present study. 

The number of names In the 34 ganas under Chaturar- 

thika, ^ishika and Abhijana su^xes and Prastha-and Kantha- 

ending names is 504 in the collated text as against 859 of the 

Gma~paff^ printed in Bohtlingk^s edition, or what may be 

called the Vulgate text of the Gnna~pStha. 

The general soundness of the collated text can be de* 

monstrated by the fact chat the number 500 Is jusc what has 

been mentioned by the Greek writers as the number of cities 

^ between the Jhclum and the Beas {ante, p. 73), or the Vahika 

region of Panini. A city is defined as a town with a popula¬ 

tion of 10,000 and over. In the llmlccd area between the 

upper courses of the Jhelum, the Chenab and the Ravi there 

were as many as thirty-seven cities, with a minimum popula¬ 

tion of 5,000 inhabitants, while many contained upwards of 

10,000, Megasthenes wrote about tlic cities of Maury an India 

that tlicir 'number is so great that it cannot be stated with 

precision' {M’CrindIc, Mcgasilxnei and Arrian^ p, 209). The 

^gnificance of these figures may be better understood if we 

remember that in the undivided India of 1941 there were only 

57 cities, the number Increasing to 75 in 1951, On the other 

hand in France 455 towns, besides Paris, have more than 9,000 

Inhabitants. 

The printed editions of the Gana^paiha led to the state¬ 

ment {antCf p. 74) that the two gJ/nu, ^mkaladi (TV,2,75), 

ArJhanadi, etc,, (IV.2.B0) alone give about 500 names. The 
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correct figure in the collated text of these two suhas is 

oQly 260, However, the grand figure of JOO recorded by the 

Greek geographers of Alexander's campaign now finds soUd 

support from the AJjfsdbyiyi presenting us with an exhaus¬ 

tive list of the important towns and villages of north-west 

India. The agreement between these two figures shows the 

p)erfection of Paniiii*s method in surveying hh linguistic data. 

The great teacher, in the words of Yuan Chwang, wandered 

about asking for knowledge and collected a multjciide of 

words. During the course of his fact-finding mission he 

seems to have omitted nothing of value^ and also evolved a 

simple and clear scheme of classification by which this vast and 

complex material of geographical names was reduced to order 

and made an integral part of his grammar- 

There now remains the task of identifying the mass of 

these names. The names of castes and sub-castes and family 

surnames in ihc Panjab offer an attractive fields since they are 

rnostly derived from names of places which were once their 

home-towns (^fth'dsa and - The human and linguis¬ 

tic material of Panini^s time cannot have totally disappeared; 

its survival in a changed form is the only natural process of 

evolution. For example^ Saharaliye, a sub-caste of the Agra- 

wala community in the Pan jab, trace their original seat to 

Saharala in Ludhiana Disc., and chew may be connected with 

Pinini's Saralaka (Takshasiladi, and its derivative 

Sarabka. Similarly Batra, a sub-caste of the Khattris, points 

to Vatraka (Rajanyidi, IV.2.53); Chope, a subcases of the 

Aroras, to Chau pay ata (Bhaurikyadi, ^.2.14) i Balujc, 

amongst the Aroras, to Valijyaka (IV.2,H), etc. Archaeolo¬ 

gical survey and digging may also help to sotnc extent, since 

geographical places of antitjuitj'' often survive as so many sites. 

The suira Vrshayo Jek {IV,2.y2) calls for comment. 

What was the exact significance of Vhhaya? Jainendra, 

Sakatayana and Hemachandra take it as TSshtfUt and Vardha- 

mana as Jana pad a, which is the same thing. The Kdiikd takes 
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it as grama-samuJaya, Katyayana and Patanjaii interpret 

Yhfjaya as being identical with Janapada in some cases, but 

their comments giVe the impression that even such geograpbicat 

y units as were not a Jatiapada were called Vishaya, For 

Panini, if vhijaya and janapada were identical, he would not 

treat of the former under a separate heading {IV.2,52-H). 

The truth seems to be that Ytshaya denoted sphere of influ- 

y ence', ‘lands’, 'possessions', and as such was distinct from 

tthasa or the actual settlement of the people whose possession 

it was. A Yishaya included both a bigger unit having the 

status of a Janapada, or a smaDcr area which was but an ideate. 

In the words of the Raianyadi gatja^ Yishaya denoted 

Jaitapadas, while in cliosc of the Bhauriki and Atshukari ganas 

(rV.2.y4j it was the landed property, their share of estate, 

fhtkava or zaatindarl which was the source of their liveli¬ 

hood. The suffixes vtdhal and hhaktal (i.e. vidha and bhakfa) 

denoted food, division, share, property, Yidfja (food) seems 

to be derived from vidha having such a meaning, and bhakta 

is well-known as denoting 'source of livelihood or maintenance/ 

The villages {grama-santudaya) which were the zamUtdari 

of the Bhaurikis were called Bhauriki-vidha, and similarly 

Alshukarl-bhakta without any reference to the polity that 

prevailed there. 

The position in the post Paninian period was as follows. 

(1) Tn the case of big Janapadas^ the distinction between the 

word-forms for Janapada and Yishaya was lost, both being 

Called Ahgih, Vahgah, Suhmih, Pundrah, etc. (2) In some 

Janapadas like Rajanya, the distinction was retained, as Raj- 

anyaka denoted a Yishaya and Rajanyah the Janapada of the 

Rajanya tribe. Similarly Vasatah, Vasacayah, Gandharah, 

Gandharayah; Saibah, Sibiyah. (3) Other smaller units were 

only Yhfsayas or estates, like Baitvavanaka, Atmakameyaka, 

Bhauriki vidha and Aishukari-bhakta. 
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Appendix 11 [CEOGRArHlCAI, LISTS 

MATIERIAL 

1 ^^nr?-^irs8iTff (^r^) j »rT?l? i (str^rsrJT) i 

II I I TTspqrfe I 

in ^—?T*FSiTi4 1 I « 

IV (vflTr JTITT)— 

(a) t siRnTfe I "HMiwrit I ’ii^jn'r^ I t 

I t J I I ^wrfi I 

I swiPf I nfiRs-T ] i i i 

I ^frr^rfir ( wphH i *n:sriff ( «+[i,iif^ | 

^nnjrf^ i i 

(b) —f>siTfff I i I ^*rif< I sRiTf^ I i 

(c) *tfijpr—I I 

(d) jp(n;?r_T^ffv I irniTl^ i 

(c) I 

(f) ftrfi:, i t i ^I'sTfe i 

r. J/\NAP.\DA NAVIES 

(?) ^Tsarf^ ('ifl^lU^) 

«r<II' I WT^:) 

t I V y. \ ^iiT^F,« I! ?n?^, 
Ut% n«w^, tvonra?, u Miw, 

(1) KacbcliMcli. lU/,—K(asika) lV.2.133f (^(aadrij nL2.4tf 
JCimudn) ni.2.ll2} ^(ikaiipBa) ni.l.4£t B(i(oi}a) W.IJI: Hfenu- 
clumlra) Vl.J.Sf} V(ardhsfDaii3) 327; P(acaQja]i), 

Var(ijiiti)—4 Caodhiri (BH.); J Madhura. Madhunt (J,); S SiIti 
(CJi.); n Anukhandi (K*), a niisr«admg, jlnce K, icada Anudun^ IV. 
2,100; aka AnudiaAda (H); 14 Ajapit^a (Ci.). AJavalu (J.); ij Viriipafca 
(Cai,), Vijnipaka (J.), BijSvaki {Bk}; 16 Kuluna (JL), Kiilk (Ch )» 
Kalutari (&), Jlulvki (Bb,), also Kuk Ktdva (V.), Id J, Xambaja, 
Kaknlra, Sika miaing. Sindhv-anta names <su Para-Sndhu, SthaJa-Siodliu, 
Saktu-Sifldbu) In BJi. and V. (cf, K. V1I.J.15), mkslag In S- Ch. 
S. but found in Bh. H. V. Also Yandlvej'a, Sastbala (H.). P. autbsntleaifi 
in this tbe reading of Koni (IV.2.I30J, Rinku (IY.2.100). 



htJia At Knoufi to Pamtti 

{^) ('ifl^l^^) 

[^TWII^'H^:, ^ I 

I ^ ^ ■‘f 1‘Hl'fl, St % ^r5*nT, « T^, 

U. VISHAYA 

(^) 

[Mifr 

? ;? ^vmm, ^ V finwr, n 

fi) Bliirgjdi—K, IV.t.l7fi; Gh. IM.lOi; J* HT.I.IJS; S. 1L4.107; 

BL 1V.I.17»; H, Vl.l.ll}; V. 202. 
Vir.—2 Kaiuti tJ')i Kiriisa (H,)j Silva (Gh. V.), Sclvi (J-)t 

7 Ur«a (Sl H-), V. add* Bharacaj Usinart 

(J) Sindhvidi^K. IV.3.?J; Ch. IIU.61; J. lU-i-fi?: S- m.1.201; Bh. 

IV.J.212i H. VI.J.27i; V. 3n-«. 
Var.-2 Vir^pa (J.J; SJ« (J. H.), (Ch. S, V.}; 7 GSndh^i 

(Bii.)j 8 Kiihkindha (J, H.), 9. Ur«5 {t Bh. V.), (R); U Gmd.ka 
(Clx.)* Gindika (§), GabdUu (J. H.). Oi. rt»dj Tikih«iUdi also m tJuv. 
J adds PanchiLi, Kainwdura, GrijnanI; H. 
Ki^idavaralu, KwIiijsS and K. Koluna, Di««. but lU i« sjmrious to tms 

Gini. 
’ (-4) AlshukifL Gioa—K. IV.2.14; Oi. 111.1.63: J. m.2.47; S. II.4.1S?; 

Bh. IV.2.89-91! H. V1.2.6a: V. 268-69. 
Var.—2 Sirisiyina (J-H.)i 4 also Dvyahsliiyana (H.)j 3 il«» 

Tryak^r^ii (H.)5 6 Agliymi (S. H.), Aliyaui (J.): 7- Ta^yati (J.>. 
Khidayana (H. lUo V.), Khandayaoa (Bh.) 9. K, ^ 5. H. V. alw read 
Disunitn (Ch. DiianaitM) 10. Sstidri^ (K.), ^audfitaya^a 

m c’h. J. Bh.; 14. iigbhadrayi^^a (Ck) but H. cites Saubhriyans-bhihia 
of Ck, J. 5. omit it, ^aylbhra (Bh.)- 13. Vaisvimajuva (Bti. also S 
16. Oh. J. H. omit; 17. VaUvidheva (J-), alw Vuadeva (K-Jj IS, Ch. 
omits. H. adds flimsy vamnts M Gjulukiyiiu, Maluhiyaiu, and K- i* 
Alayatip Auiiliyjci* lU to ntjecced. 

VmAwj'o drie of Pinmi tkitolreci an estate of a trithC or ebnj but sr^witf- 



Appendix II [ceoghaphical lists 

x\ 5ftifrTJr>r, U U 

{t\) m (vi^H\v) 

[R^wt 

'3 ^<1(1, «; €. ^Vr^i I 

(\) TFiRlTfe {^RIM) 

[m^fr ^ 

X ?t3ir. r t^^ricR, ^ 5n#^rR, ^ wfrwt, k 

^ arR^'fpC, \9 i tt 

?FfiR, ^rfer. t'^ ^opmiT, u^iratcr, i 

iamuJSyi according to K-, wluck J. Jnd H. take m equivalent to fSshfra, 

and V. as Jamt/uJ*. 
(S) Biiatmkyadi-^IL 1V.2.S4; Cb. in.l.(3; J* in.2.4rs t II.4.l!Ss 

Bh. IV,2.e«{ H. V1.2.Sfl! V.2«7. 
Var.—J Chodiyata {S-Jt * Vanejaki (J.), Ch. S omit; 6 Valikijyj 

(5. V.), Valikadya (H.); 7 Saikayaia (K,. al» Ch.J; « Vaikayita (K,), 
Vaiyat (J.); ? K. omits, Chaupagata (J.): omits 3, and adds Viidayacaj 

K^sitiyju (ilm H. V*), 
(() Bajanyidi-K. lV.2.J5i Ch. Ul.1.62; J. ISL2.«j i. U.4.lS0s Bk 

1V.2.86-87S H. VL2.G6; V. 2Gf-6. 
_.-2 Oevayana Bh.^, also Dcvayita Oevayatava * 

4 JilaAdhara (S.). also Janandhariyapa (H.}i 6 Ambiriputra (fi.), aU 
AinbaiI*Ainbari-(H-); 7 Vatsaka (J.?, H. omhs; S ^vau (C^), 
omitted in, J. 6; 9 omiiwd m J. S*. Sailishaja (RJ, Sailushaka (V.) i 
10 alio Audmdsara (R), J. omii*{ II S omiisj 12 Sdthpnya (Bk); 13 
Dakvhayjoj (V.); 14 also Ornanabhi (H.); H Aprils is tmdoubtedly the 
correct rcking (^Afridls), hot Ch. omits, and others record incorrectly, 
Avracl (J.)» Avfiu (S.), Anrita (Bk V.), Avrita and AVfitaka 
(H,); J< Some original form of Vaitili (K, Bk), Taltala (£. H.), Tailvala 
(V.) ’ Bailvala (K.), which seems to have been Taiiila, Add, Avridap 
Vatraka (K.); VSirava Kantala, Khhravya, Vaisvadheniva, Vwsv^nava, 
Vaisvadeva, Tundadeva (S., last four contiminatod from Aishokari ganJ) i 
Valkarna Vasatta, Babhrivya. kiatava, Trigarti, VaJm^i (Bh.J; Viirava, 
BAhravya, Xauntab. Virata, Maliva, Trlgarta (R); Tfaigarta, Vnana, 
Kauttali (V.). Some original form like Vatraka seems to 'have been in¬ 
cluded. P. authenticates 2 {Duhxiyataia.gfjhaniitit Pii/jAfy/iwitf, SV.2.9'Z! 
11.291) and 3, 6, 7, 6 flV.l.S2i 11.2S2). The group of Malava, Trigarta, 
Virata ww taken fttm Oiaodravritti by Bb. and H. 



India As K»owt$ to Pdnim 

m. SAI^GHAS 

(\3) (^I^IU^) 

[3n^N4'ir<l^fMH ^niFfni:] 

I ^ ^ V arsj^, St s frrw^, 

(c) ('^i^iu^s) 

[3rf^3frE^MMfrf^pf 3Tq;, qi^;] 

\ H^ ar^^, ^ wff, V 51 qinr, \ \3 k fir^, 

^anri^T, (oTPrk^, U 

(\) (vi%i^\s<j) 

I ifr^, ^ ^ ?fh^, V 3*nqTwq, \ ?n#qj % 
C KRST, e WiRT I 

IV. PLACE-NAMES 
(a) ChaturnTtkika 

{?o) ar6^f^ (V|:tl^o^) 

[Ri^tSr^ ^ I arrft^ffRTi] 

^^"T. v^nr^, 

(7) DSflianyidl—Kh V.3.11i; Ch. W,J.92; J. IV.2J; 1 I1T.4.HJ; 
BIi. V.3,15i-yi^ H. VHJ.67: V.i^i, 

Var.—2 aibo Aup^iii (H.}; 5 KakjjidjkJ (Ch. B, H.)j K^Icjndi 
{S. H.), KiJudainUki iiUo <V.), I ^truntajii (5, V.), ^kunnki (Ch. 
J. 1 Bh. V.)t 7 Bbdu (X. Ch. J. a V.); S kiaufijyayini (Bh.J; II 
Devavipi (K.); 12 Atidauki (S. Bt, V.)j Auukl Akidinti, 
Kikaranti, Uiabha. Kokatanti, ApactiyxitakJ. KarkT, Pin^ im sputioui 
mdiiigj in K.; similarly Audamegbi, Aupalnndi, Xakundii Kakundaki in 
H.! Audavi in Bh. V,; Avidaoti in V. j. Kid Sv include the Trlgwti- 
SKas^t^ Ga^. 

<S) Pirwadi—K. v‘j.M7; Ck IV.J.JJ; J. IV.2.«; 1 IIU.14S> Bb. 
VJ.ni; V. t?7, 

Var.—4 Balhika (V.); Ifi Karthapd^a (V.); 11 Satvantu (Ch.). J. 
tadudei Yaudkeyadi also under ParjvIdL 

(9) Yaudkeyadir-K. IV. 1.178; Ch. 1V,3.SJ; j. TV.2.fi and JII.I.IJS; 
S. m.4.l43i Bh. V.1.1S4; H. Vn.3.«S and also m Bhargadi VI.1.123; V. 
mining. 

Var,—3 ^aukoeya (K.), Sauhrcyi (J. Ill.l.lfg coflip., tnis$ing in 
lV.Z,^)j 4 Gfiva^eya (K* undoubtedly i cormpE reiduig), Jy^vaiieyA {Mu 
H.) ^ i (&* tL BIut Bh. iL$o correctly Vart^yaJ* Bb. re^dj 
7-9 in Pirivid^ and R in Blurgidi Vl-LlZJ. 

(JO) Ar2ii^l—K, IVa-W; Ct lILl.tffi (firrt two words only); 
J. tiL2.S^)j 1 n.4a202; Bh. IV*2.11D-Mj R VlaZ.flli V. 
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e wTfiinrsr, t 4^rm, ?<> n 

U^Tfm, ttfenr, 

W, f^p W Wm, Vf \K ^lifetTW-T, 

(tO (vRKal^) 
t: I a^iR;] 

5 3J^ ^ ^ 3^'T. ^ K 5^, \ ^3 nx, C ST, e 'T^Tp 

t" f^l^ f 

(^3) ^{?+<rf^ (vRt^o) 
^:l ^^TThpr] 

?^3c^, ^ ^m, ^ V ajifipr, H ^ 'R, m «; arf^, 

£ finr, (fr f¥(T^, n «Trrr i 

Vjr.^—] Arilisni (BL); 2 al^o Druvjiii (Ch.), Dugha^a fl). 

Dniliaoa (BL H. V.)S j Klur^di <g.)M K. V, t add Bbhudaju; S 
Ului^da (Jt £. ^ Sadipr^yiJia (J*)^ i- onuUt KBivurlyana and 
Khipurlyana (H.); 7 KrausKUyana (J0» K^shtiyana (§1)^ Kaufhciyaiia 
{H*^ also Kaudrlyiu}} Aushtrayana (Bh.^ alio V«); I J. omits^ btf£ P. 
irea'if It 34 an authentic reading {Bbditriyi^m^^rtihitMam nsivailk^ihHf 
rV.2.|2j IL2!9l)^ f Chiitrayi^ U4i cimitSj §vicriyap (H.), also 
&v2itiayjj|^ka (V.)? H Rayjaphoika (J. U Rhindiyana (J.) 
Khabiurapna {L)^ Khauyriya^a (H^)l 1^ Kha^di Vira^ as tw& wordi 
(K.) Kliantu Dhlrana (S.)| Rjkaiid^, KIua^Q and VTrana se^jraldy (H.), 

Kha^dup Vlrana and KhlndavTrana (Vi)p. posHbty these fwo were 
separate oames^ 17 Kaiakfitsm (HiV.)p $ omiti; IS Aumbavati (§, an 
obvious corrupt reading) t 19 L (Kanaresc transcript) omm; 21 Bailvika 
(K,^ the form by adding vuSx), S o«iits^ Bllva (BK H. V^f Tailva 
2j jUo Miimatjyjjiap Gomatiyana (KO1 Dhauirtaiayana (£. ViJ» also 
Gaurnatayana (V.); 14 Sauinay^nj (J. H.)p also Sau^yana £ Bh, 
omic:, cf. Siusukj a Vahiki town In (1V.2J04}; 2^ §. omits; 26 %, H. 

omit, may be douhtfuli 27 J. omitT, Bidira (i.)i Vlp^£va {1^); 30 
J« §. omitj Jimbu (K.J: 31 Ji omit. 

Add. VUaya, Vayasa (J^)t Yajodattj^ Raudriyana (In); Yajnadatta^ 
Simburaya^tap Sambatiya^a (H.); YajjPiadaEta^ KanaUp Dilatn, Kaudra- 
ya^ (V.). 

(11) AMiiadi—K, rV.2.&0: J. 111.2.^0; 1 IL4.30Zt Bh, IV*2.l20i 
H. VT.2./g; Y, 271. 

Var.—2 also Yusha (K. 1 Bh, H,)i 3 Rusha (K^i Crha (J.); $ 
Vrindi (J.j; 7 Gi4a {JJ, Guha (1 R), V. addi Gakva and Guhai 
Kinda (^. also V,)^ Kan^a (H.) K. adds Rnsha, Nada^, Nakha, Kmxa, 
Pimip all uncertain, 

(12) Utkamd^—K. lY.2.^d; Ch, lILLdS (only first two words) t J* 
HL2.71; Bk IY2JH-3tf; R Vk3.Sl; V.301-3: 



India As Xnoft'/i to Pdnhti 

(n) (vRidoi^) 

? ^ m:, ^ x, (? )* ^ ■rft’P', 

i; n m^, m^, 

(?v) T^rffr 

{■<n^<r«j-F f«i3r I ^TPnt^r;) 

I T«f, R ^ 3r4^, V n 3nsrf^, \ sriw^, 
^ t t^ arFitTT, f?T5^ I 

(w) (vi^ICoH\) 

w> I ^Tfjra) 

^ ^ ^ amf*r. v crtri, ^ w (jm, t 

eqfifr, ^ *R^, n*i5T, mm, 

Vir.—J. give$ only II wor<b^ ii ^giLait 45 of K, whxA miy he m 
miliEed vcDiQiL* Bh, H+ V. of courK foUov K. A cHikal edition of K- 
cm ilone tlirow furihcr light oo tbc onglnil teti of this 

(13) RiiKjldi—K- 1V.2*S0J; J* m.2.^0; 1 1L4.202| flk VI.2JH-Hg 
R VI^.94; V- 29y 

Var,—3 Siri (K^)j 4 mcnclditicd in P. (iV.2.l04j ILZ94); ? NivSMt 
Nldhln4^ T^ivata in K- point to one originil; 6 Nividha, (K- J.), Nibandha 
{Ki, H. V.Jp Viv^ddhi (K* ill ekrived |r™ one original; 10 ScKub 
uid Baku (V,)* H. rtldi aa olw word md aUo sepirttely, Jso SthuJurib 
(J*). The Jist doled with VTrana ia J.; i. jilsQ KJunflu; K, Bh. H. V. 
*dd K^ima, P*rivpttj, Aitua; others Andu (Aw^u), Ameu, whiiib 
group ii doubtful. 

flfj Kimidl—£, lY.Z.SOj J. I11.2.60j S. IV.2.202; Bh. TV.2.I2?; 
H. VI.2.P01 V,2?I. 

—2 Vasiihrlu (J. V.); J Arbiiushi was one aame as rtsd ia the 
Bidadi g4Ht m K. and other lystenu as J, S. H.i wrongly ^lit hetC) but 
Bh, H. V. read both separately and at one wod; 4 Dupada (K.)^ Bh. 
omits; f Anaduhya (it.). Anuduhp (S.); 3 Kiimbbs (K.'v„ the latter aUo 
Kumbha^ Kunti); 9 Jivantl (K,); K. adds Jnivat; S, Bh, H, V. add Akani, 
Anaha, AkinT, Altana; S. H, V, Jaitra. 

(Id) Kiiadi—^. 1V,2.#0; J. lll.J.dfl; £. IL4.202; Bk TV.2.n7: 
Vl,2.S3; V.23d^7. 

, Vir,—2 Visa (J. 1 Bk V.). Pisa (Bh. H. V,) ; Piyiikihi (S. H.>, 
Kirdama (J.); 10 Kiriuti (J.); 11 Guhi (K.); I2 NatU (S.), 

1^1’(J). BandhuU (Bh,), VartuU 
(H-ja Vachchhuk (V^)^ 

Jato^V ) tS. H. VO. Madhuri, 

fQ2 
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5^ I ij 

^s#Tr, SKinrX ^ a3i^?tc*r, 

?s finH ri 

(U) (vRitiouvs) 

^ W?nT, Y^WI^Tj 

(n) {YRI^:eR) 

[^^TpinF t +16|TsXiM:] 

^ 3 arf^, \ y n % ?R^5, y 

cw^T, ?y^, uart^nr, 

Uf^, l':3f5*T, t€Wt, ^i.*rk*I??n 

(17) KumudidL-^K. IV^,8(I; J- Il].2.*(li L U.4.202: Bh. IV,2,US; 

H- V+234“?5- 
Var,—2 Sarkkira ().).^omitu(K-) almUikau <Bh.); 

6 § omiEs; 7 Bilvlja (S.)i 9 I^riv3*4 (i.)j 10 1 imrls; 11 Yava^ 

(X. H.)r 11 Vikania (&). 
(IS) Kumudadi—K. IV.2.80; J- llJ.2.6;Oj S, 11,4*202! Bh. 1V.2.1J3; 

H. VL2.97i V,2«l, 
Var.^—2 Gonaatki (K. J,), Gomada (i.)* bwt Gomatlu (Wi, H* V*) U 

alw auihcncicatcd by Ch* (lU.LiSS); 4 Daia^rama (S. H,); 8 Kuta (H-), 

Kuuiuti (Bb.),* 9 J. Bk V. Ch. omii. Mucbakurni (S, al» H-): K* addi 
Kunda. Madhukirna, ^turhikarna, ^iriaha. 

(1?) Kniaavi'tU—X. lV*2,S0.2i J, 01.2.40; S. 0.4.202; Bh, IV.2.112-l3i 

H. Vl-2.?3i V. 2J0*S1. 
Var.—3 Vaisya (1), %'<sbya (H,)* alw Vepya (J,), all corrupt read¬ 

ings; $ also Lomaka (J. S. H. V.>; 6 SavaU (J. H,), Xafaala (|.), abo 
Jivali (H,), abo Suvarchala (Bh, M. V.), all eorropr rtadingt; 7 J. omits, 
Kura <Bb.)| S Varvara (K.), Barbala (S.), Bh. H. anit; 9 Siika« (H.), " 
aba Sukin (K.), Ouraka (i.), Pugara, Dbvkarj, Pukan (H., wlto often 
gives the most loilited version); 10 Putara (j. also V.), also P&kara (V.), 
Puraki, Piiriga (S.); II Sudrua (Bh.), also Siihdrisa (H.); 12 Puraga (Bh, 
5. H,), J, omits, also Pugara, Porira (V.)l 14 Dhiimra (S. also H,); H 
also Ajinaca ( V.); 16 Vinata (v, 1. Vaniti, K.), Vinita (H,), K. Bh, H, V. 
also give Avanata, bin J. S. omit, which shows th^t originally 'there was only 
one word, 17 J. omits 17 ro 20, Yikutyi (ft.), Vikudyasa (Sk), Vlkuchya, 
Yikutyaukusi (H.), Vikutyaia (V,); 18 alio Irai (ft,), litas (Bk), Iras. 
Ufas. Arushya (H.); 19 AvayJsa (J.), Ayi (Bh,), alw Sa^s (H.), 20 
Modgaliya (ft.), abo Mudg^a (H.), V, adds Parisara, Asayas, D«i, 
Satub, Veshya, Iras, Aral, Dhukcra, Asun, Ahhijana, all spuriom vadaDts. 
ft adds Ahhijana, - 
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hiJia As Kttoit'tt to Patjifti 

(^o) 

\ ?r*fj ^ V tt, a 3P^, t: I 

(^0 (vw?) 

W, *5^ I 'TTTPTnJ 

!(,%7, ^%^nT, ijjpr, 

to "PiH tlt^, 

(^^) TSfnl^ 

[=^iftp!re I qpsTm;] 

fRt, tfT, ^3iw, S 3i^n^, a'nr, 

t ^^Vw, t- €w, tt WTir, m^> tv t«. ernp, 
t'® W'H’fr, t*! t 

{^%) srnfer 3TTf^ 

[’il^ff^l' ^ I TTTWl] 

t TTfcr, ^ ^ srf^, v K *Tf^, % ^ 

(f ^[4^H I 

(20) Tfl^di—K. lV.2,80f J. ULIM; i. n.4.202r Bh, IV.l.HSr H. 
V1.2.S1; V<25l; Ck ULLtS (only first two words, Tn^a, Nadnsl)* 

Var.—2 Nada (5. H-)j J Tusa {H.}; 4 Anna (Bh.)f ^ Clian^a (K.)i 
Varana (J. §. V,); 7 Ar^a (K. £.}, Amai (H.), Bh. omicsi liio 
Anpi (V.), Jam (K., Bh. H.), janaka (Ji), Arna, Arjuiia, Jana seeni to 
be rariaists of one ori^oil words B Bala (K, Bli.)» BfaaU (J-), alfo Bala, 
Bula (V.)j Lava (K.), Pula (S. Hh), Phsla (V.) are other viriantsf Vana 
ID &. §. H. V, feems to be an addition. 

(21) Nadadi—K. IV.2.01; J. IIL2.72; Bh. IV.2.U7-J8i H. V1.2,?2; 
V.270. 

Van.—7 Tn (J. H. V,>. 
(22) Pabhadi—K. IV,2*90j J. ni.2.«0j t U.4.202t Bh. IV,2,126-28; 

H- VI.2.By; V,Z78.80, 
Var,—2 Ttiia (J.Jt 5 A^d* (K- V,)j 4 Pillka (4,), Kambllika (V,); 

f Chiiri (j., also H,); 9-12 also in IV,2,S0.9 (Sikbyadi) where they 
may be exotic; 15-16 omitted in Bh.; 17 Sakandaka (iL); 18-19 Kem to 
be the ori|inal of the eonfuaed Aatibala, Haiu (&.}, Hasi^Ua (J.), Bila- 
hasta, HaJtin (Bh,). BUahasti. Hasta (V.), Bilahaits. HasUa (H.); 20 
Pan^ala {J,}s 5 maiti 18-20. 

_ (2J) Pragadinnidi—K. IV.2.10; J. l[1.2.60t S. n.4.202; BL IV.2.1J1! 
H. Vl.2.84; V.274. J, &, H» V. read Sankaiadi and Pngadinnldi together. 
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Appendix 11 
[GEOGRAPmCAL USTS 

(v<) (vi^l^ona) 

ift"; I 

« e. ^ 1 

[^T^tP^T ar I 

^*1;?!, vi^, stfar, j 

tifl, (ajf^}, 

I ^^^, ^P n tY^^naTTp^ 

T^afil^^V, n^?T {'Pyt), 

Vir.-3 al» Win (K.>. W <J0 
(S.>, PJiti (V.}5 4 Khjdira (J.J, lLi|iph=i (S-). Cf-)’ 
(jl 5. Dmr«. » ilw V,. 6 ChudS« (H.)l t. M2D;*r* G*)* 
iidan (H.)p iiinain^ M»^ra (V-)- H. airt add* M‘va. 

*^■'724) PHkihidi—K. rV.2.S0; J. in.2.(0i 1 II.4J02; Bh- iV.Z,ll9; 

^Vjr —(V.. aUo K*): J Vmdyiki (1>, BandHyka (J-); 4 

DkmvL a” ^1«> Dhwaka (J- i H- V,); ^ K.hlp«la (§■); 
tK>), Itfeata {J. Bk); S Siriikati (K. J.)! 9 Kupaka (K-), Kapi (JO. 

K. add* KarkHi, Sykata, SaAkaca. Suka. Mahi. =■» 
(25) Bal5p.il—K, IV.Z.BO; J, 1II.2.60; S. 1L4.202; Bb* IV.2.l2fp H. 

'^vi-f PiU (J.). P«u (H.). Cl»b (V.). (t 
tJevanigarl tnnscript, but printed edition Vula)* J Tula (KO. 
ai«Pi»la (V.): i Dil* {J0»D“^*’* ^ KavaK othew N , 
7 Vacb (J.) 1 S Krth (JO. W- "" ^ 

'‘“'Yj^Ml'ividtlK. IV.2J>»i J. in.3 P7; §• «■■>■■»*! “• IV.2.P41-«9i 

H. J, 4(S), pfjtM (J).u.hp (t). 

Arishw (Bk. V,)l ? woittcd in J. t H., Romi (Bk V.}; a ^*by4 ^ 
J i k omit: 9 Kokundhu (S.) 11 ^fka (k), Kir.ra (K ); U Kwara 
(kl, K!si« {HOp Klfim (Bk): 14 Sdryani (J-). SMyit** <k). Satparia 

(H.)p Asaryina (Bb.), Saryani (V,); M 3. fl«lti, Bhuvw 

(H-), aJto Niiniva (K.); l< Vatdakt (J.)p IV'm i* 
KkUki), Vixdil; (Bh, V,); 17 w (H.): l? J. Akihawb CS. H.) : 
20 Sakti (K.), Sukl (JOt 23 fialiki (J.)p ^^kaU (1 H.): 24 Anugk (K.). 

jOJ 



hiJia As Knou tt io fSttini 

y^innj^ri'*, ^Toir] 

\ ^ ^ 5nf^?nTm, s?^, St % ^llcHr^, lA ^TFmV, 

«{ir^TT, t ?e iiTn, tt fnsi^, ^m. U 
I 

(^<;) m\^\\i 

(ir^<r*i+ ^ I WTTTfT^trJ 

\ ^ , Tf X % f^i 9 

^ «s t t* I 

?mTfe ('ifRl<;oi%) 

[^T^xf^nr 1^ I HMit:] 

^ XlTW, ^ wfeRrTj ^ *UH^TIj 'mI^w, X *r?W, ^ 19 lit*li^/ 

/ «5 Jfsfr^r, t irwtr, u m ?TOr, u w^m i 

Amilii (§.); 2f Kbadia (K. Bh. V,), P?^(5 {1 H. V.); 2<. Vcta {H. V.), 
Veda (S.), Vat5 (Bh.), al*o Vaia (V.), Veyavc^ (J.),. J. V. add Valmiki. 

(27) ViTJMdi—IV.2.82; CL lll.l.^S (only first two wor4«); J. 
nU.Air Bh. IV.'ZJ44-4SJ H. VL2.69. 

, Vir^—2 Pun-i Godiu^ Purvcni Gcdiu, ApirenaL G^dju (K.)| God^ 
(Bh. H.); S Akoyiyuia-parna (H.)i y-6 (J. one worJ. 
so ilsc^ FL hut SrirtfaH)f 7 JiUpaii (K.)| JlbpiBi (H.) ; 12 Urosa (J.)i 
Urasi (BL)f K- call it an akrUKgai^^ hccaiaw of which scrcral other 
lumn were added m Bh.ii hut preserm a ptirer text, K. adds ^roT, 
VkmkJ« Vamka tmknowa to H. 

(U) Yarihadi—K. IV,2.&0s J. 1 IV. 2.202; Bk IV,2.J2j 
H. VT.2.9Jt V* 214. 

Var.—5 L H. cnnit; 4 S. ormt* 5 Sthuna (K,); Nidjgdhi {J-}; 

VijigJLi (IC J. ^ H,); 7 Bhagna (S.)* I Bahu (J.): Sarkani (J-)* 
§. omii9. For 4^ 6 Kanirese transcnpr has Viiwdj, Ninidip S. h^i Ayas. 
Arusa, Maudgalyj here frofsi Kfisaliridi (IV.2.80.2)^ 

(25) Sakhyad^ft. IV.2.E0j j* m.l.fiO; S- lL4.202j Bh. WaAlUmi 
H. V1,Z.&S; V.272-71. 

Vat,—2 Ditia (). Bb, aUo H.)^ Vluvadatta (J. V.); J Vsdirta (S. 
also H.), Agnidatta (ako J, Bk H. V.); 4 Goptla (J.), Go^tiila (1 H. V.), 
Gohhlla (Bh.); 1 J. omits; 7 Ckakraviki (J. 5. Bk H. V.); ? KanvSm 
(K.), VTra (i), J. omits; 10 SarUpab (}.), STnki (1 H.), Kifira (Bk); 

^ n Samka (1 H. V.)» Kasuri (Bk). J. omka ll^U; 12 Sinla (S.); pmshly 
^ all cuEncs lO-IJ rcprcKiit vaiiaota of one otifinaJ form. K. adds durka, 

VakrapdL^ Usirap Suraia^ Robi, Taitiala, Kadaia, SapiaUu all belonging to 
an LnBaieJ text. 
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Appetnlix 11 [ GEOGRAPHIC AI. 1.JSTS 

(^«) 

im, ^ 

£5^, n^> 

?<=f^, 

n^x -^SW^. ^aJT^rt^. ^*:3iMtpRr, \inT^, 

\o TT^r»fi, M '^, 

’»JT I ?nwT53i:] 

^ ^ ipfiq^, ^ V '/. fTftR, fTft. -a 

^ £ ^. ^ V.^> 

tn ilTfirW I 

(^:^) ^hmk (vRi^oit^) 

55^' *fl?f’rft‘:J 

t r'T^' "1^ ^ li ^ »rf^, 'a r 

nol SjnUSdi^K. 1V.2.7J; Bk [V.2.lOO-(H; mining m J. S. H, V 
^ '_. TjdviTJ (Bh.)’ 10 SubHami. Subhnu (Bk); 12 Sumsngi a 

iiLi. I'j P'xTtT fK 1 Piiiiti (Bk); 1^ Tulaia, Miiliia (Bk); 20 sIm 

r 1,K-« fRkI ’2 SarlM (Bti.}; 23 Hsman (Bkls JO GcBhriw (Bk); 
?, i-- J4 Via (Dk). K. add* afttr IB Gavc ha, after il 

GrilSSfit:' Bk add* KapJb, Utpitha. Utpala ia^haia, Nihau (N,y«i), 

SI'- IV.2.103) 

(H-)? J Kiimjra (J.). 
*« ^.f Viimiri af K icrai* to bc the corr«t reading; 4 Siira (S. H-, alw 

omit*, but K al» n- 1 V omits, J. alw SupatK Bk jl» Supiftthi, 
Wiu).Su« (V.. ^»J^^ orig^l doubtful, Sakthaok. (K.), Man- 
Suirantko and Su^n^m 

I 2«ft.. Yupat (BM; ? K«i (Bh.), H. aim Kata. Kunta, 

1 atm Kjl; 10 Malioa (K. J- aim Bk H., may have^t. ^ -d- 
IncrV s omW 11 i omltSi 12 Afiistyi (5-* yinta (KOi 
^r Ja (S V!). bat Viranta seem* to be the genuine reading (.ts d«'ViliyC 

.i CbiUr, (K.). V. ,m». Al„ »n» «.«•. - BH- 

"• sSrsdi-K. tWA.. J. nu.l0: S. !L«Ki Bb IVJ.lMi 

"■(h.)= I MJ..<i.i«. (S.. *'”«;•''■>•. 
cblira (J.). *150 Mihavitca (H.)* < tJ-J. H.). also 
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Itiilla As Known io VSnim 

[fr5<f*i'f 3To^ I —^qiTw4:] 

? ^ ^<T i ^ 1T¥h V n ^ '» 

«; #, t \9 U ^wTTof, \% ifr^j 

IV. PLACE-NAAIES 
(c) Sais^ka 

(^y) 

[ITIV^ %i IV® m H*T'J 

?¥%, ^ tN", Hin^, tS^feHr ^^7, 

^ mifOTTft, ^0 fihfr, 

{^H) (vRt?n) 

[sH*t^ firs ^.irwi] 

\ ^ ^ *TfilTfir, Y ¥fwT^, X ars^, ^ HV^HiH, a 

>5 E Ti^TTr^r, Xo m. nflWp, 

tY'»ftfi?fir, U9rlT??^j ?^?r4firT, ^rjfiTY, tt^RifirTi 

*«lfltfIH, \\ 5flJlN’^H, f^m, TTTnr, ^Y ftF^fjpT, ^!t 

^SY^iJi I / 

KJiw^lu <V.){ 9 Baijivapts form pirt of the Cbtnanjradi gaM (V.S.llfi) 
ind ut known lo «lic Mictrlyjnt SirKbit^. 

(J5) Siivistv-idi—K, IV.;,77f Bti. IV.3.10ri-07; musing m Cb. J. 
i H- V. 

Var,—J ^liviba (Bh.^; 10 Saukir^ (Bh-); 11 Krtsbni and Karka 
(K„ an dbriotui wrong splitting and reading) ( 1} Gaha (flJ».) i 14 AbKisakrhJ 
(Bh.J. Bh. adds Tandu, Sepbllika, Daksha'Vlkirni. 

(M) Kjttryidi—K. IVX9J: Ct, ID.2J} J. JrI.2.7^i S. 111.1.4-51 
Bh. IV,J.€.7; R VU-lO-lJi V.Jlf. 

Var,—1 Kattn (Ch. V.)! 2 also UmH (JO, abo Umpi, AnmbW (H.)l 
4 also Podana (JO, Podana (VO, Paudina (H.), omits^ 6 Ch. J, S. 
omit, brace reading doubtful, Kuinbhi (K. H.), 7 Kundina (Ch. 
S. Bh, H. VO, KundinT (JO; 8 Nagarl (Ch. J. VO; 10 K, also 
Charm^vatT, but Varmail is supfArted bjf ail uthen; U Kulyi (KO, 
Ku^dya (S, H. V.). H. adds Kunya, Ukshya, fihandyi, Graisukundyi 
Tnnya, Vaayi, Palya, Pulyi, Mulyi, aU trash readings.V,' idds Valya, Vaiiy.i, 
Mulya, Tripya, Bhandya, Vulyi. 

„r Ki^-adl—K. 1V.2.11«; Ch. m.2.3Jf J. 111.2.93; 1 111.1.29; Bn. 
)V.J.46-49; H. Vl.j.jy; V. 322-24. 

, t ^ fJ- ^ Che<U <Bb. H, V. al« 
V.f. ID A.); 3 bam^na (R. undoubtedly corrupt), Samyatj (Ch.); 4 Saihvalu 



Appi'tiJix tl [GEOCJtAPHICAL USTS 

^*l4ir’4Ui'; B; I 

x^, ^TT^, ^m, ^^’T, n*TW. ^^^rrm, c 

l!<, anfs, t^s ^ c anf^t^ifB j 

{^a) fRTfe (VI^I^RXJ) 

Vf*T^ ^^1 

^ ^ guy, ^ Bsrr^t St 5ii«iH'iHTfl, % 

^ ifr'TFrpit, ■; ^trpibV, i Tt3R=<rTt, ttspt?, t ^ n ^len^, 

U 

wtsT, TW^p ^st^fnr, 

^itsrrasfr, 

BJJI, ^v^fiff, luan^TT^^p ^s$ STPT, 

?fwiJI'!‘I| I 

(S. Bli, H. V.): 6 MahMnaQi (K, a corrupt r«diog); 7 Sa6kulidi (J.). 
SviLuIili (5. H>}: S Hascikirni <J0. Haw^a (^); ? ‘ 
corrupt rtiding, v.l Kuniman). Kdinimm (Ck), Kiuit;™i {H.), Kriunw 
in S. (piintKl w»t) but «iiitt«l in ^njgiri tranwnptim of Kio^ 
Ms,5 12 Gfflih«ini (IL). Giuvii«i* (i)* G»uvaudi (H vJ. m V.), 
IJ Bharwii (Ch. Bk H. V.), Bhaurmfii (J.). Tirangi (fi. H„ also tX «« 

V.V 14 Siraiigi {Cb.). ^ 'i'’^ . 
genuine (cf. IV.L17>, a member of ibe Silva itatc), IS Sakimim (j.)s 
Sdhamitrn (Ck J- R V.). Sndhimitri (Bk V.), ChhJgamjtri (S. H, V.), 
J omits; W Daismitra (5. ibo H )l Di«gr3mi (V., iUo I^Jgrami): 
21 Saudbivatiim (K, flk), omitted in Kjiuksc mnscript, but Siuvavitana 
io printed «i. Ch. add* Kncbi. Gopivina; J. TiraAs** Govahioi; M. MoAina 
and Amitrii V. Modana and Aritra (said to be Bbots-^mmal^), 

()S) Gihadi—K. IV.Z.IJS; Ck jn.’.Jfi; J. 111.7.111; 1 m.lXO; Bk 

IV,J,Sl-?2; H. VI.J.6i; V.J17. 
Var—The text of tbU g,^>>o combines place-names with other jiounsi 

of a totil of 48 words only 1* Have been selected firit IS of which are 
read in the Clundni-vritti. 7 Rhid^ram (Ck J. Bk H.). Bkdayani 

a corrapt reading); 8 Kivcra^ii (K.), Kirera^ 
H.). U khrtbnjdhritvi (Oi. H. V.), Ksbatmavfiddhi {&.), Kshainu- 

”*"*(17^ Dhuimidi—K. lV.2.27s CK. IIt.2.41; J. in.2J0«f Bh. 1V.J.J3-61; 
H VII V.329‘3 3* S. oniVts itn 

Var.—2 Sbadanda (Ck V,). Sha^ija (J. Bk), Shadinda. (H.), Sb^* 
anda (H. V,): 4 Arjimada (K,), Arjuoava (Ch. J. Bk, V. calls it » Valiika- 
grima): « Foaktsthali (J.); 9 omi«ed in J.; 11 also fetHiiha (H-); 12 
BhiksbiitbalT (K.), BhckslulT (J.), Bbakshyadi, Bhakahyali (H.); li Madra- 



India Knoti'ti io Panini 

TRrrfif ('ifRK'a) 

5Tm:] 

t ^ ^ ^Ki^pfl', If !(. tA3111*^1, ^ 

IS *; ^rf^, 6 S^^nrfr, ^9 trt, 11 in??T, \\ 

[^r<r7^<>[i qi^i] 

t ^ trf?;<??i;, ^ f T^, X ^ iTs^, a 

iii|(t^r, «; ^*r^{w, £ \9 U *Tfw, \R !iE#=T, U 

Jfrtfft, tVd^qR, 

(c) AbMJam 

(yo) ?[ifrf^T^ 

[jfts^iniWr 3r5^^ i jTWjfw i] 

t ?!ijsrfeTT, ^ irp*fre7aF, ^ v ^a«i3fR]oi, st wpH^, \ 

kuli {Ch. H0, Madnithalj (J.): H M!t»ku1i (CL>, G»rti (Bh. V.J, H- 
omit); U Anjikuli (Cb. H.}. Aiijilikuk (J*J, Ajikula (BL); la Siihbp 
(K*), also Saimilyi (Ch, V,)i Siiiistiya Parvata (J<). Barbads 
(H.) 120 Garta (CL H.), ilL spUu Varcha and Garta, and so alio V.* Garfelu 
(J.), also Varjya (H.); 23 Paddra (J*)* 24 also Patheya (Bb. H. V.}; 24 
Sbiibya (K. H.>j 27 omitted m Ch. J.. 28 Vala (K.}, Valll (Cb.), Paili 

. (JO»Vaniyapalli (H.) ? 19 also Arajni (H.) j 31 Gb. Ava^t tirtbot Avayat- 
lirthc (V.), Avaya (H.), Abbayi (J.), Avayau liftha (K.) as two words; 
33 Aotariya (BL); 34 Dyipa (Bb,). 

K. adds Manuvalll, Valli, SuraiAl; J, Mu^avasdsalT; fib. Maiusthali (jI« 
H. V.); H. Mioakasthali, Anakaslhati, Alanavakaishall, Sakunii, Vanad.i, 
Imkatiia (3), Vadura, Khlduta. 

(38) Nadyadi—K, IV.2.97; Cb. 111.2.4; J. m.2.77; 1 HI. 1.1; fib, 
IV.3.?s H. Vl,3.2; V.314-1S. 

Vat,—4 J. Bh* omit; 7 Cb. omits, Kasaparl (5.); 8 Ch. onuts; 9 
Purvaiugata (S„ also Bh. K.J; 10 ^|hl (Bh*); II Vaml (Ch.), hilyl 
(fib.); 12 Malva (S. M., also fib.), Silva (J0> Silva (CL V.); 11 CL 
omits; Daurva (Bb.); 14 Vascnakl (K.), Saitava (J,), Senaki (S.). Saiiikl 
(fib.), seenii to be the lanx as Setavya. & V. add Vanavlsi. 

(19) Paladyadi—K. IV.2.n0; Ch. HI.2.20 (only 7, 10, 11. 11); J 
111.2.87; fib. IV.1.29-11; H. V1.1.2f-24; V,321. 

Var.—1 H. omits; 2 H. omits; 1 Siktilloma (Bb. V. who cites Vamana’i 
reading Yaknllomati); 1 Kilaku^a (K.), J. Bh. H. omit, hence nading 
doubtful, although it occurs m Pacini (IV.1,171); K. J. fih. V. also .'ead 
Kalaki(a which may have been the original reachng here; 8 H. omits; 9 
Babukita (K.).H. omits; 10 Kaitaki (K.), Naikcti (J, H.); 11 H. osnits; 
14 Udayana (K-), H. amiti, 19 Gausb^i (J,). Gh. reads 4, 7. 10, II. 

(40) Taksh«il5di.^-&. IV.iJl; Cb, ttl.l.+l; fib. IV.1.211.214; V.1J1. 

no 



Appendix It [geographical lists 

arwnri 

(tx) 

[»n3?*nf*R^: 1 i] 

X ^rf^, ^ ^ ^PT, V St ^ '» ^' 

(d) Prastha-endhg m^ts 

(V^) (^1^1^^) 

t *HV| ^ V St CpfTi «, S’® *5 

(v^) (^i^i<:i) 

[iHiSiHPl:, wt^tstht;] 

X ^ SiHir, ^ v 5HtI, St tA^I, \ 19 ip*! s ^ I 

(e) Kattika-enditig ttamis 

(yv) 

tj f^rti''[ I 

Vaf.—3 Itaimedura (J,)» KaJritwdiirj {Bb. V.); A Kin^vara CCj*-) t 

KrEMbtukarriiki (Bh.). —.. .- ■, * c- jl -J' 
only 3, A, Si H, ciraally refers « diw Bnhadvtiiii of Suidhvadi 
but docs not f«d it; V. includes tbii in Siiidbvidi. 

(41) Sin^ikadi—K. IV*3.92; Cb. lII.3*(t>S J. IIlJ-SSi S. m.l.2Ilh 

Bh, rVJ^U; H. VU.21S. 
Var.—1 Saijdilii (Bh.); S Saei (K» J, 1 Bb.), 6 Rika (K, Sw ^ 

(Bb.), Clutiaka (J.); Ch. Bh. add Knebaviri, H. Kuchavara; J. Godhj, 
H. Ctaranx md fiantcin, 

<42) Kirkyldi—K. VI. 2.87* relatCi lo jcccat, and is not found m 

Other systems. 
(45) Milldl—IL VI*2.8S, not found elsewhere. 
After 5 is tad KstiSma, -which may be a viriiot of the same ii,atnc. 

(44) Clnha^idi—K. Yl.2sl2I, 

Yar^_2 alw Madura t S also Yaltahkafnl; 7 aUo Chikkana. 

nt 



hiJia As Known fo Panin; 

(f) Motmtains (ftft) 

(v'\) f+Ai-rf+rPi 

I % snrr, y k wtf^r ^ i 

Fomts (^*0 

(v^) {^iVUvj) 

^ Xi ^ ^ ^p ^ Pi^'I'p X I 

Rivers, tU. 

(Y^^) ^rfsrof^ 

X arf^, ^ ^ V|^-^i<(i4>i, n i 

(y<;) (^I^UV) 

[^1^ ?m»Tr : i ^rrra^ft i} 

X^, ^ ^ V 31^, X ^ idw, 19 ijPr, ^ i 

(41) KiriwJikidi—K, VT.J.117S Ch. V.2.13Z; J. IV.3,220; S, 
BK. VL2.Hf6; H. VI,2,77. 

. Var.—t Kirhhjki (Bk.); 2 Silvi (fi.), Cb, omits 2^ J* 6i SSImIu 
(Bh.J; 4 Bhanjana (H.); S, reads (jnljr 2, 3. 

(46) Ko^aradt—K. V1.3417; Ch. VJJ12; J. lV.3^20i Bb* V1.2.I«3i 
H. m.2.76. 

Var.—2 Mithaka (Bh,)i 3 Puraka (K,), Ch. J. i otnltj 4 i. otnltsi f 
CL J. I, H. omit, Sariba 

(47) AjiiM—K. VT.3.n?; J. IV.3,223{ S. IL2,>6; EL VI.2.I67; 
H. lIL2.7g. 

Var, "i AUna (J.)i Sthaltm (Eh*); 4 only Earandava (J.)» Malya, 
Kara^d^vs (EL). H. sayj it is an ikrni gMa, S. rcadi only I, 2, 

(4S) Siradi—K. VI I.IZO; CL V.2.I34; L IV,3.223: 1 11.2-96; BL 
VU.167: H. in.2.7«: v,143. 

Var.—I Kavi (Eh,); 7 Manya (BL). K. S. BL V, add Hanu. CL 
calb it an iktHi gana, H. BL V. add Kuia; H. also Varda, Veta; V. alw 
^hL S. omits 2, 3, 7. 
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KEY TO PLATE SHOWING PUNCH-MARKED COINS 

Figs. l-f. ^/gmSna coin (pp. 2«l-2). Bcnt-bsf silver punch-muked 

coins from TJtshaiiU. Wi. 175 to 17! gn. « 100 rttlH. P5^jioi 

V.1.27. 

Ftc. 6, rriwlii/jifl coirt (p. 271); PiMilm V,1.24, Silver piinch-mirked 

from Lucko:-*. with 14 symlwls, obverse (big) and reverse (small) 

punched on one side only. Wt. 101.7 grs.—17.7 rj/lri, i.e. 60 ntii 

or 30 wuifhii standard, as the name Implies. Coinige of the aiuricnt 

Knsab Janipada. as also No. 7. 

F», 7. TrtMtiiM coiiit w No. «. From Partabgirh. Wt, 104,4 grs. with 

1 obrenc and 1 revcrw symbols punched on tic same side. 

Fig. !. cc»ii (pp. 261-70); Knini V.1.27; 32. From Madhuri, 

Shahabad Dt., coinage of Magidha Janipidi curreat ia the time of 

King fiimbitara (6th cent. B.C,), Wi. 40 rebiir (Vrie/uwidio KtfM- 

Two prpminent symbols on one ^de only. 

Fjq, 3. Vhhi4^iliM coin. From Bhabhua, Bihar. Wt, 40.2 reWii. Ob- 

venc symbols, Sun, Six-amwd symbol with 3 ovals and ) arrow-heads. 

Bull and Lion; more evolved rhao No, B, and. hence of the time of Pinini 

(Itb cent. B.C.). 

Fk, m, Viistielrib coin of alloyed silver. From Madhuri. Wt. 68.4 gr*. 

=s3S mUif. Four obverse synibob, two bigger, two tmaltef, two of 

them being identical; transitional stage between Not. ! and 9. Tti~ 

Vimsatiiui (120 rfffWs), Dfi-VitkiittiisM (SO and Adhy^rJha- 

Vimithka (60 Tfitlf) (Kui/Jbi on V.t.32) and also ArJ&i'VfrAwWho 

jeetn to have been actual coins (/.NJ./., Vel, XV, Pt. p, 3B). 

Frc. 11. Silver punch-marked smui froni Patna, identified as PiJi/- 
or one jjuaotcr of Se/tfurau*. T)7t, 41 grs.=^21 rjlffs. Sixe 

Fig. 12. Silver punch-marked coin from Partabgarh, identified as Ardfw- 

taUmSna or ooe-half Sataffiana. Wi. 44.9! ril/u=S0.95 grs. Two 

ubvene symbols and one small symbol punched on one side only. 

Pics. 13-20. Silver punch-nurked coins or Kanb*pSaii (pp, 263-3) of the 

wt. ftandird of 32 ntiis; actual wt. is more often a little less owing 
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to wcsr mi ceir. They heir on the d>vene a ri^ohr grwp *f 

lymiTols V.2^120) of which two are constant^ viz*f Sun ind 

Six^anned symbol which is oten dengaated by numismatists as a 

SJMant C&rAr^. This symbol bolds the key to the age of the coin 

by the varying form of its spokci* consisting on some of three wall 

and three uuritics (No. IS}, on others of three ovals and three arrow¬ 

heads (Not n. Hr II}, and on some of >flir« taurines and three 

arrow-heads {Nos+ 19, 2ft). The first variety (Early) may be asrigoed 

to the fifths the second (Intermediate:) to the fourth, and the Use (Late) 

to the -chird century B.Q (Miurya Period). The coin shown as Fif+ 

U specially noteworthy, as on it the Son and ^‘irmed symbali have 

been replaced by i group of three human figures^ This specimen 

comes from Chirsadda in the Peshawat discrict (locient Fushhaiivatj, 

capital of Apara-Gandhara). 

Ftc. 21- A punch-marked Kanbapan^ coin of copper with craces of thin 

silver plaEirtg on it, having a regular grsup of five symbols and a w". 

standard of 32 raUh. These ^>ccimcns seem to represent the debased 

coinage of the Mauiyan administration introduced to roplenhh th.^ 

exchequer or meet wme unuiual drain on the currency. 

FiO. 22. A HaU-Ktfrs/jJJWujp le rattii (actual In called 

AfJha and Bhaga in die A4htiJhydyr (Vpl.48-49; p. 2^^) and A^Jba by 

KauttLya and Kltyayana (Vl.l.2$)p 

Fig. 2J, (p. 267) i minute silver punch-marked coin of 

2 wt.::=sij,l grs. Front TakshafUl. Stamped with 3 single symbol 

on one side. The Kdsi^ aho refers to AdbyarJha-M^sbutiM (1 !4 

Maikika coin of J ratih), Dvi-Mushaka (2-M4iij6uitd coin of 4 m/Zn) 

and Tri^M^baka coin of 6 fatik) {KaifkJt VJ .54; JMSJ-t 

Vol. XV^ Pt. 1, p. 3P). 

I 
I 

I! 
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SANSKRIT INDEX 

Amu, 41i 

AihiakJt 417 

AkiJilu vylkinna, 23^ 24, 170 

Ak^chchh^a4 292 
Akiitrinu^ 

204 

Akiba*' 14^, 162, 24$, 252 
Akfba-klura, Aksha-dhurtir Ifil 

Aksha-dyutat 161 
Aksha^aii, 1^2 
AJuhinji, 1^2 
Ak$bctrijdii aksbccravidp 393 

Akshalcninai 393 
Aglia* 133 
Agoskpada, 143, 223 
AgnayT, }f7 
AgAk (1, 290, 35^ 

Agni-chayaiu, 333 
Agni-cKiE^ 371 
AgDi-idiicyai 171 
Agoimindhp 373 

AgoiihtomaT 367^ 
Agnijhcomj-yajTt 3^^ 

Agnldh, 374 
Agftyakhyit U9, 370* 371 
Agrahlya^a* 17S, 27^1 277 
Agrahlyanaka* 277 
Anka, 30^ 433 
AAga, 425 
AAgavijja^ 337 

AAga-vidyd, 304 
Angata-s^Agat 222 

Ahgulk 123* 2iS 
AngulTya^ 130 
Acldtca^ 210 
Aja, 220 
Ajakrandjj JO 
Ajapatha, 242, 243 
AjafnTdha^ 30 
Ajaiya* H 

Ajifctmcbt 70 
Aja, 222 

Ajada. S9, 423 
Ajavi, 220 
Ajina, lOS, 246, 201 
Ajiravati, 43 
Ajalda^ 220 
Anjaiu, 131 
Anjanagifi, 39, 40 
AAfali, 232 
AEtaliki-bandtUf 233 

Ao'u, 104, 20i 

Ae'iiJu, 84 
Atyda, 309 
AEuaya-vamaiUj 309 

Atiura* 122 
AHyikitai 501 
Adunbkav^a* 33 
Adnurip aginttan^ 114 
AdyasTinat 223 
Adkamarna* 274 
Adkikira, a yantrayukcii 308 

Adbikarma, 67 
AdkityakI, 39 
Adhipatj, 398 
Adhiyati paraya^am* 292 

Adhlylna, 206 
Adhyaksha^ 409 
Adkyayana, 292 
Adkyapakit* 2S2p 283* 209 

Adbyayi* 280, 307 
AdJiyctrT* 280 
AdkyetFi-Tcditri, 313 

Adhmva* non^vltab 123 
Adkvaryuvcda, Yajurveda* 367 

AitadhyJya^ 2iS 

Anaya. 16^ 
Aiulpainiti Aekaiya, 6 

Ana rska, 341 
AnaKvana, 233 
AniravasUa^ 7B 
Anukarana, 334 
Anukrlda, 137 
Anugavtna^ 223 

Amjcklnkij 97^ 
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Anupada, 

Aaupiddur ^3^ 
ADUpidini* lilt 134 
Anupravaciianljrat 291- 
AnubrahjiiiiUp 2^4. 332, 
Ajiubiihmani, 53Z 
AjiiabruH, 374, 37S 
Anumiu^ 3D^ 

Anuylja, 377 
Aniuadbi, 17^ 

Anulepika, 97^ 152 
Ariulofna, SO 
AnuvuKackira 37^ 
Anuvida^ 

Aniuimudra dvIpA, 37* liS 
AnuchiDa, 28 2^ 191 

Anujna* 126 

Anurtya^i kib, mt^r-solitiiiAl tl 
178 

Antarayini deia* Lntra-tropical r: 
giom, I7S^ 4fS 

Ajiiarami, 3^4 

AttUnya, 126, 127 
Anlargiri, 59 

Antavjcluai, 290 
Anievwin, 82, 2S0, Zfil, 2S2, 2B: 

2SS, 2S9 
Addkaka, 77 
Andhakavaj-f^^ 4t 
Addbakavaruysl^, 45 j 
Andhaka-Vrbhmp 451, 452 
Aoiu, 99, m ' 
Annida, 99 
AxivikkyaiUp 515 
Apakan, II 

Apatyap Ksh^triya tncmbcrx in a 
Ekraji mtt 

Apadjcsj^ 509 

Apara-PScaliputn, 75 
Apara-Madra, 5Z 
Aparavirsluka, 179 
AparTca^ a. p&opb, 45 S 
ApavTcum, 169 
Apaskara, 149 
Apamnaptfip 3 57 
Apupa, 106 
Apnmn, 2IS 
Abhiimi 
Ahhijlt^ Z76 
AbhiAidikrimati (dvirani), 140 

Abbdiva, 20 Z 
Abklskikca-vaihiyi^ajaay^ 429 

Abhlilieka'iiuLAgalii 426 

AbkyatnitfjyA, abhyamjErlnar 411 
Abkylvahirya, lOU 

Abhymiu, 106, 107 
Abhjiealia, non cfcvbpoa ffom tnds- 

tioiul practice, 416 

Aniatra 144, 246 
Amavliyif 172, 175 
Arnulip 216 

AmbaJ-lilia-putra, 56 
Ambuhtba, 5J, SO, 421 

Ayih-SiuLi, 246, ISl 
Ayij right band move of a gimcsmAr'. 

165 
Ayai, 251 

•t Ayiikira, 78 

Ayinaya, 161 
* Ayiniyliu, 165, 166 

Ayogbini, 254 
Ayovikin kiul, 254 

Ar^ioi, 256, 237 
AranTp 370 

■» -^ Aranya, 142* 21S 

'i rAnnyanlp 210 
Atitra, Jll, 246 
Arish^pura 64, 71 
Arui^apariji ICalpa, 333 
Archl, Lmage, 361 
Arjiina, 340 
Ardhi (^bliaga)p a coin, 242, 266 

Ardha-Kaka^I, 266 
Ardba-nivi* 116 
A rdha-Mayhap l/52 of a Kanbipa^-T^ 

n 266, 267 
Ardba-rnlsatanu, 172 

ArcUuntiiika, BZ 
Ardhlb, 242, 273 
Arma, deserted vUIage, 66 
Arya, *vimT, 598 
AryamJ, 187* 536 
Ary ami, a yaksha, 364 
Alias, 122 
Arhatp 3S4 

Alamkarmli^ag 366 
Alankara:u, 570 
Alamkira, 129 
AlLnda, cntraoce-rDom, 134 
Avagraka* droogtc, 203 
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Av^didta, i vine, 119 
Avjjitij 6O3 42s 

Avanti-Barabmh, 7€ 
AvidcTi K9 
Aviyivai^ nKxnbcr stiles^ 491 
Avirwml, 179 
Avaikara, ULkar^^ 571 
Ava^itira, fibncaiion <tt accoLiDii 

4U, 411 
ATaatira-dlkibt, SI 
Avj, 221 

A Vika, 221 
AvikatOrinah, 242 
A^^usi, avimarifl-i, avisodhj< avi^ 

milk, 221 

Aiaoi^ a mbe^ 438^ 44%t 449 
Asoka-pushpi-prachayikjii 90 
A^akj^ 3Sr 61f 421 
A^arma, €A 
Afva, IH. 1S4. 219 
Asvaufi, IH 

AivatdiJt 176. 211. 276 
Aiv^ttbaki^ 276 
Aiva NadTp 60 
Asvapad, 420 
A^ayuj, 176 

A^i-laksha^. 304 
Aava^avanap sale for beries, 21S 
Aiva-ya^va, 219 
Aiva-vinifip 2 3 Sip 247 
Asva-sadkhya, 410 
Aivasyaei, 219 

Alvadbyakslu, 409 
Ailudikshlna. lecrei counsel, 402,403 

Aihidbai 176 
Aihuka, 21, 100 
Asbca-charrinmuka^ a scuden^ S2 
Astitblvit, knee-cap, 121 
Aiach^ata-lukut, a young buUp 222 
AsU kauksbeyaki, w-ord, 132. 421 
Asura, a warlike tribe, 447 

Astuyarhpasya, S7, 401 
Ahali, ap^ala, apaslra. apalarigab. 19* 

Akaskara, 171 
AKip 221 
Ahinip a foriti nf Kratu 367 
Ahetuvadln« paryaya-vada, 390 

Ahofitra, 171 
Akarika, 23 L 409, 414 
Akifsbj, 161, 231 

Akardiikap 211 

Akfiri-paksba, 7 
Akranda, 411 
Akrandlka, 411 

AkrTda, 117 

Akridi, U7 
Aksblka, 161, 162 

Akkyati, 291 
AkbyiEika., 147 
Akbyina, literature nf ttoriei, 119 

^ Agami, 314 
Agurtap abhigurta, 376 
Agnlsktoitukai 284^ 304, 361 
Agn;ya purodasa 372 
Agrabbojanikai 113 
A^r-okayanika, 171, 276 

AgrahayatiT. 173, 174, 171 

Agrlfa^t 391 
Angjka, 430 
Angl, S9 
Ackaryap 81* 280, 232, 289, 297 
Acbjryakara^ 81, 231, 282 
Aebirya-putra* 2B2 

Acli3fyl 89* 288 
AebafyirtJ, 86, 288 
Achita, 249, 214 
AchcbbldaiUT garment and clotb, 121, 

129* 232, 241 
Achyutantl Achyudanti, a warlike 

tribe^ 446 
Ajaka, 220 
Adbaka, 212, 213 
Adbya, 274 
Adbya-btiava, 219 
Atirbeya, 98 

Ackbyat 98 
AEmaklmeyjt 16 

Atjni» 393 
Atyafika, 412 
Atreyafm a people, 60 
Atbarvariika, 118, 327 

Aditya, 318 
Adityattarika, 82, 290 
Aditya Sama, 82 
Adeb, yikara, 315 
Adya Icbikbyau, 301 

Adbvarika, 354 
Adbvaryava, 373 
Aruya^ 161 
Anayya, 370 
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Anubmyit, auukubvcdjmyi, }94 
Apana, 13f* !41, 238^ 25^ 
Apamka^ 40^, 414 
Apamltyilu^ Z79 

Api^bt 282t 2S7 
Aplsda BrihmanT, 287 
Apisali, 29, HI, 342, 46% 
Apupika, lUt 3H 

ApOpikl. ill 

Apnavanstt 8 
Aprapadlnap 127 
Apriti, 453 
Apfjtaka, 

Abilin, 90 
Ajinaiftn^ 114 
AmaljkTj 13^9 
ArnlTlsyika, 288 

Amnayi sikha, 514, 318, 51^, 5^5, 

4U 
Ambi^h^ha, 50 
Amra, 110, 211 
Amravau^ 41, 42, 211, 
Ayahsuiika, 381 

Ayi^-sthina* jourcci of revenue, 413 
Ayima, 231 

Ayukn, goirtirnment servants, 405 
Ayudhajlvins, warrinr tnbes, 422 

Ajrudhajlvi Sajiflus, ^6, 434, 45^, 
443, 446, 451 

Aj-udhTya* a member of warrior 
tribes, 422 

A>^dhlya-pr5yib, 454 
Ayn$b^oma, 3^8 
Aranyaka, 2S^ 
Aranyaka minushya, 142 
Arinya pafu, 142 
Arahhata, 4l0 
Amni, 324 
Argayana, 535 

ArchiJu, 325 
Ar]uti3yana, 29 
Ariunava, a town of Aivakayanas, 454 
Artvijina, 372 

Ardra, 175 

Arya, 77^ 79, 403 

Arya-kumarar 405, 408 

Arya-knta« 79 
Arya-krirt, 79 

Aryi-mv3ia, 7t 

Arya-Brlhimiia, Cbief Minister, 79^^ 

402 
Arylvarta, 38 
Arshabhya, 224 

Atbaniya, 384 
Abmbi and Palanga, tbeir scbools 321 

Avapana, 24^ 

Av^raiaRtaka, I7S, 27^ 
Avasatha, 84,^ 135, 3£^ 
Avaiathika^ 84, 13^^ ^66 
Avasothya agru, 84, 13^ 

Avaha, 377 
Avabatl, 240 
Avaya, 232 

Avahini, 377 
AsJnngavIna 143, 222 

Asramaj 81 
Asnvana, 575 

Aivsikayanat a tr^ 455, 454 
Asvayujaka, 205, 204 
Aivayuji Paornatnial, 2011 207 
Asviyina, i tribe, 4S3, 434 

Ai^vlnl bricks 371 
AsvTiiii^ 154, 220 

Askadba, 82, 132, 291 
Ashcaki dhinva, 46 
Asin]« 144 

Asandi, 144 
Ajandivar, 54, 71, 14-*! 
Asivya, 119 
Asutivab, 114 
Asiki, swordsman, 420 

AsuPt 114, 119 
Asuri m3y3 564 
Asevi, routine work, 408 
Astiki mail, 537, 382, 390, J9l 

Aspida, J66 
Acrava, 122 
Aiva-ratba, 148 
Abika^ 8 
Ahiia, 148 
Ahiiagfii, 366, 56% 370 
Abriii, 242 
Abvara-kaniba^ 69 

AbvSna, 138 
Ikshu, 209 

Ikibumatj, 42, 43 
Ikibu-rasa, 118 
Ikitiu-s^ana^ 109 
Iksbu^vihuxa, 148 

31S 
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IkK^vikup £0 
tn^udit 213 
Idval^jt^p 17 f 
Tndrj, 3?4 
IndnkrishUp ^6 
[ndrjjananTyir 31^, 340 
Indn-jiislitain^ 496 
Indn-ifacum, 396 
Jndr;t-drT9hf^Lfn» 397 
ladnpristhat 67 
ilndn-lingani, 191 
Inda^^kirip 67 
Imlri-siiJi^in, 393 
[ndtinli ffijnile dcity» 357 
Ijidriyip sciitc orgAnT 394, 39S| 396 
Innip 67 
Zdilki, 214 
lihu, U4, 246 
l3hdkiLin^4amI, 64 
hhca, yijya, 376 
lth^;i-ch]U, 137 
hhtu 367, 388 
T^vira, 398 

T^iradcirdt 13| 13 
Tship 198 
Ulitka, t treallsep 336 
XJkJrjtarJ, 224 
Ukihi. 224 
UlHi, 110, 144 
UJrfip, no 
U^rasCTu Andhjtka^ 186 
UjliyinT, 60 
Unc^hiT^cti, 380 
Udupa, 176 
Udd^y^^i 41, 233, 234 
Utkirip a place in iierificial gmuitd 

37f 
Uckara, ? pkce-nititet 74, 377 
Utk^m, nikiri, 202 
Utumat^s, 274 
ULc^tnipikilia, 309 
Utcaopatba, HO, 244 
Uttanyi, 126 
Utpaca, 1 boar, 176 
UtpitBp 336, 337 
Otsjngap 176 
Utadika, 97, 132 
Utsedbajivm, 442 
Uddta-puriyitavyj, 144 
Udiki-aikcu, udojiktu, 107 

Udakahiriip Udaliata, 147 

Udaluklra, 80, 98 
tidakaDd^na, Udaudma, 104 

Ud^git, 299 . 
Udagaba, Udaka^^slba* 141 

Ud^nkap HI 

Udap* 222 
lidailcbuiaj 147, 204 
Uiiimandu or UdUkamandii, 107 

Udiya-pWt 310 
Udayi, irijc of a Chinnj, 298, 299 

Udan 123 
Udavihaiu, 14S 

Udahni, 102, 24a 

Udabarii 98 
Udichya, 8, 9, 37, 38 
Udicbya gnma, 69 

Udumbirip 213 
Uduntbanvati, 42, 76 
LJdgai5, 1 Soimvcda pricitp 375 

Udghnu, 230 
Uddillka-puibpabhaiiiiki, 17S 

Uddhyi, a rivcTp 44 
Uddlinri, bbnktocbchhubti, 114 

Unmani, 271 

Udbban^^, 24f 
Udvimki, 97, 112 

Upigirii 39 
Up^chayyj, 370 
U^ajna, 307 
Upajnan, 294p 314, 313, 216 

UpatSpi, 120 
Uparyaka, 39 
Upadimsj, 110 

Upadii bribe, 413 

UpidcsBii 309 
Upadliu 149 
Upina^ini, 81| 132, 246, 282 
Upimihac^ scwttt mnns nf espionage 

413 
lipanishal-kfiiyai 413 
Upinisbad, 286, 333 

UpanlvS, 127 
Upanen^ 82 

Upayajr 378 
Upay^maiut nurriage, 87, 

Upiyoga, 291 
Upavirsiia, It, 12 
Upividi, use o£ defanutory langn 

age, 418 
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Upavlniyadt 1^9 
Upi^ithvyjUii, i26t 24S 

Upmrya^ 223 
UjKirlktj^ 102 
Upisechxnaf 102 
Upukiraci^ 201 
Upiaihimyj, 2S2 

Upjuthiti, 341 
Upidhyiyij 2S3 

Umip 208* 24 r 
Urai^* 62 

UldijUp and hli schop] Aulapinah, J24 
Usinari, % 37, 32. 67, 6?, 4$l 
Viiri, 111, 24J 
Uihip 3S7 
Uihtn, 215 

Uihtn-vimj, 219, 419 
Uih^rt-sidi, ISI, 215, 415 
Ushniki. 101 

Cmi, wool 126, 24f 
Orvuh^hlva, 121 
Ojh^ri, I42p 155 
Bik Pf^diikliya, 110, 314 

?.igveda, 57p 121. 160, 182, 155, 156 
214, 227* 258, 107, 368, 374^ J7J, 
178, 193, 435. 445 

Rich, verse. III 
124 

Rini* 238, 274 
l^tiyik-putra. 374 
Bito* 175, 3SS 
Ritvij, priest, 84^ 372 

211 
Riihlkfl. 62, 68 
^shL Pratkanva, 57 
Pidiivihj, 67 
EkackakrI. 73 

Ekadhurini, HI, 225 
Ekapari, 161 

ELi-prutha^ 67 

Eka-bhuab. ekadhjju, 417 
Ekaraji, 408 

EkaviimaiiTBhiradv^janit 54 
EltasiLika, aikaiilika, 134 
Ekasruri. rnonotooe, 25, 175, 377 
EnT. 221 
Alklglrika^, 418 
Aiklnyika, 251 
Amdram dadhi, Alodram piya^ 372 
Airivita, 46 

Ailayit, 327 

AlshuUri gan^* 50 
Aiih^ka 334 
Odam. 104, 105 

DtLuia-Pljjlitiyab* 284 
Odanika* 112, 111 
Odanikl, 312 

Om. a nia^igak word. 111 
Ofthadhi. 120. 210, 211 
Ostudhlvana, 210 
Auk'thika. 336 
Aukhiya, 122 

Atidakl, a warlike tribe, 446 
Audameghyi, 288 
Audarita, 114 

Audavrajj, 20 
Audurnbiraka, 16 

Audumbiriyanai 354 
Audg^n* 373 
AuddElakiyanip 25 
Aupadiarika, a governmental func¬ 

tion, 412 
Aupadhey^ 145 

Aupjnbhadikai 413 
Aupamanyava, 354^ 155 
Aupayika wayi and meins, 417 
Aluna of aumika, 123 
AurabKraka, 221 

Aurna or Ayqiafca, 126 
Aurva, a Vatsa RhHgu Pravajra, 8 
Aubpl* a warlike tribe, 446 
AuiinarT, 85 
Auahadba, 120 

Aiiskadlit‘vanatpaci*vanai 141 
Auih^raka, 215 

Auilitra-radu. 14S 
Kirim, I44p 245, 253 
Ka, a flame of Prajap^tti* 156^ 157 

KachebK 37, 51, 52. 65, 223 
KajjaUtma, 67 
Ka^ka-praitba, 67 
RaUia-Kalapib, 323 
Ratlii-Kauthumih. 123 

^minljil, 101 
Kadiih* 285, 323 
Kathini, 2J8 

Katki, 17, 15, 287* 100 
Kathl^vrindarika, 288, 301 
Kada^karlya* 222 
Kanc-batya, 119 

120 
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a fragrant graw, 2JS 

KjKri, 7U 74 
ICid-imhsT 149 
Kadru, 

Kindia, ^7^ 6ft 

Kjpl^ghRa cluurif 135 

KipiU, 144 
Kipinjaliima, 67 
Kjpi&tKala^ 65, 71 

KApi^h^hitfji 323 
Kaplv^ha* 67 
Kapcvapakih, 440 
KjbarT, HO 
Kinundilu^ 2ft 1 
K^rnfaiLa, ]29 

K;ttnipj]i-kAr:akj> 232 
Kattiba.U"CiiIr3y4nIyih, 284 
Kamb^lanu, 277 
Kjmbjlyii 12S, 232, 249 
Kambalyi, 123 

Kjmboji. 34. 37* 48. 42S 
Kira^iki, 41S 

KwiUu. 219 
Kixipoitha, 243 
Karlra, 214 
KjirTr^nftka, 67, 214 
XiirkiuidhQ, badira, 69, 213 
Karkuidbu-pristba, 67 
Karki, 74 
lUrkipnstha* 67 

90, no, 234, 246 
R^irtfikara, 411 
Karpisa^ tula, 208 
Raipul, 126 

Kama^ 76 
Karmakani, 236. 237 
Kartnirtya* 413 

Kamiinda* 328 
Kantiandinah, 338 
KarTTLa-vyatihlra, 118 
Karmlra, 234, 235 
Kirsha. 195, 199, 252* 260 
Kariba, a pIice-naiDe endinga 64, 65 

Katakuu. 54. 131 
Kfllayari, 164 
Kajiii* 144 
KaUpctka, 276 
Kali. 162. 363 
KalLfiga, 34, 37^ 60, 421 

Kalpasutra, 132, 231, 286, 353, 334 
Kalya^ineya, 88 
Kavachahan, 420 

Kavila-pn^bi. 67 
Kavyavibana, 370 
Ki^ya, wine* 110* 119 
Kii^sya, 231 

Kakanli 266 
Kakitlra* 65 
KakadantL. a warlike TrJtM, 446 

Kikfha. 149 
KE6kataI>, 327 
Kachchliaka, 35. 12 
Kanchl-prasiha, 67 
Kathaka SiriihitS* 103* 176, 276. 300 
Kantkc-viddhi, 327 
Kln^, a measiLTc of Helds. 191. 196, 

’i97, 256, 217 
Kan^a-plava. 156 
Kin^giu, 65 
Kintarapatlia, 242 
Klntara-^atkika, 242 
KiDtinagarjp 72 

Klnripura 64 
JL^aina* 87 
XapiijyaRa. Ml, lift. 216. 246 
KipifayaRifn rnadhu. 119 

Kipiliyapi drakilia* 119 

Kapili, H, 37, 48, 69. UI 
Kama-prastha, 67 
Kamplya, 71 

KlihbaU no 
Kira, ipecial taxes, 415 

Kirakara* 415 
Kiraskara, 213 

Kari* kinif 229 
KtdlibT. 89 

Karta students, 325 
Kardamtka, 251 
Karpara. 114 
Kirpisa acficbhadana. 126 
Karmana. action taken on oral misiage 

411 
Karrnika. 41S 
Karmuka. 421 
Kirya^bdika, 314 
Karrhapapa, 261, 263. 264. 265, 266, 

267, 275. 448 
Kardiapa^a. a tribe. 438 
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Kiriliyi-vanij 212 

vdi, 
Kalaiu, 230 
Kllilcuu, 42S 

Klli-vibha^ai 170 
KalapA* 29% 324 
Kiliyiia^ 231 
KilLlJf |!? 
K^lliVga mliu, 472 
Kivachika. 420 
Ku3 214 
Kislkntsna^ 1% 143 
KiukritsoTj 2S7 

Kisi, 37. 60. 74 

Kaimlra. 62 
Kiimlra-va^ijfLi 239 
Kaimlrir 89*#^ 
Kaiyipa, 32S, 334^ 342 
Kiiktlu-ubhlf 404 

KishtliBidhy^akiK 291 
Kasu. 246 
XItu, long bnce, 421 
Kasutari, a ^rt lance^ 421 
Ki^cira, &S^ 70 

Kimkara^ 97 
Kbfi^bka^ri^ 39 
Kjnvj» 119 
Kitavip I6t 
Xi£a7i-^vyi7a3ura, 165 

■ Kitavlkp 66 
Kmri/ Ul, 24f 

Kbkkutdha-Gobdikina. 78 
* Kishku. 217 

Klnaiof 193 
Kukkufa-k:antkar 68 
Kukkuta^ 221 

KukkupgiH, 39, 40, 41 
RukkuUrina. 
Kutifa. 213 
KodlikS^ 234 

Kti(T, I4l 
Kr^lra, 141 
Kvi^va^ 252 
Xona-cnding, 217 
Kii^anvadA^"SL, 33 
Rti^k Vnttikirj^ 29 
Kunda*pra«flu^ 67 
Kundapayya, 368 
Ktin^^ 144 
Kucipa, 129 

Kutiip 143, 219, 246 
Kunapa. 141, 219, 246 
Kum-Ku^klLl^ 81 
Kutsanip 81 

Kiinct, 88 
Kunti. 60, 425 
Kunti’-Surishtrih, 61 

Ku-Brahim^, 76 
Kumiri srimani, 3 S3. 419 
Kutniri-ghata, 418 

Kjfnio-pOga^ 439 
Kumln-pratyeitltt, 406 

Kumira-^raminip 87, 89 
Kurnirl. Apiinra paiu 81, 87 
Kumiri-Dakfki^ 284 

Kymtidi, 68, 213 
Kuitibl, 130 
Xuiubha. 144, 147, 254, 213 

Kurup 57, 38, 14, 425 
Klirukshetrj, 14 
Kum-garkipicamp 31, 95 

Kuru Gotn, 77 
Kunijlngaia, 14 

Kuru-risiiltra, 34 
Kynii, IS 
Kub, 93, 429, 430 
Kubtthj, 104, 208 
Ktibvriddliip hnd of fimilyp 429 

Kulab, 230 
Kuiija, 234 
KuUnia, 14 
Kidlna, 93 

KulOta, 34 
Kulmaiba, 107. 108 
Kiivab, 213 
Kusa, pavitra, 371 
Kusaii, 83 
Ruil, 214 
KusiElyt, wife of Kiuita, 364 
Kiutk^ha, 122 

Kiiih 198. 246 
Kusida, 274 
Kusldlyl. 274 
Kualdlba. 274 
Kmurabbidu-ii^tai^tia, 368 

Ku5uU 143. 147 
Kiiatumbum. 209 
Kiijcbivin, 70 
Rupi, 141, 147 
KuJap a place-mine ending, 64 
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Krita, 162, 163. 3U 
Kficayiti, 164 
Krltinoa, 104 

Kpi, 183 
Krittikl^ I74r 460 
Kri^Luita, 347 
fcksdiva, 328 

99 
Xrhh^ agriculture, 194 
KriAivab, 84, 193 
Knfhta-pactiyj 204 

Kri^hi^ji, 360 
K^ihi^wirittlki, 64 

Kekay^at 44> fl 
Kedara, 19? 
Kedirj, Gold coins of Kcdin KusM- 

naj, 261 
Kc^ka, 129 
Kewviyha, 90, 129 

Kaikeya, 32 
Kaikeyi, 89 
Kaklaraka* 193 
Kiidirya, 147, 19S 

133, 141 
Kofh|hig3iika, 133, 408 

Kosali. 37, 60, 425 
Kaukku^ika, 381 
Kaukku^ivihi^ 67 
K-iu^a-taksha, 230 

KnitiUki. 234 
Kau^^ndu. a Trisjrta uibe, 44? 
Kiuihiima-Laugakahi^* J2( 

Kaumira, 68 
Xaiincurapati, 95 
Kaxuniri bhaiya, 85 

Kauravyi, 77 
Katiravyayapi, 77 
Kaulabki, pottery, 14S, 250, 24« 

Kmleyaka, 7Z, 221 
Kaulm^tlit Piurnamasi) 107 

Kouumbi, 72 
Kanaka, 328 
Kau^a^ 24 S 
Kauseya^ 125 

Knti4 307, 367 
Ktuui, 283 
Kraitiika, 283, 284, 289, 533 
Knma-paiiya^a, 293 

Krametarap 353 
f Knma-pa^a, 289, 319, 320 

Krayi-vikciyat 238 
KrayavifetayLka, 23 S 

Kravya, 239 
KtistH 218i 221 
Kn-^, 1S7 
Krofbrti, 221 
Krasbtpi, 249 
Kroshtrlyas, 33 
KfO-uncliA-bajidka, 255 

Kraud^ 327 
Knia:di^ki, a Trigarta tribe, 441 
Ksbjfra-vidya, 104, 357 

K^hitriya, 77, ^25 
K^triya Saiigbas^ 77 

Kshaya, 133, 133 

Rstilya, 387 
246 

K^lra-pina Uiinafik, IID 
KsHudraki, a tiib*, 77, 453 
Ksbudraka-Maliva, 468 

Ksbudrajantu, 213, 221 
K^udra, bliramara, vauri, b«s 222 
Kjhullaka-vaiivadcvi, i particular 

jofoa cup^^ 372 

Kihetra, 142, 195 
Ksbeiwlwrj, 142, 194, 197, 410 
Sshttra^bhakli, 142. 197|^ 257 

K^rriyicb, 172 
KsSaudrakJ-Makv! Seni, 423, 469 
KilwuiTKi-prasdia* 67 

Kba^va, 144 
Kiha^varu^hi, t3t 283 

Kliidjra. 211 
Kbidirava^a, 41, 42, 211 

Kbanaki, 231 
Kbaiurra, ildbina, ikbifli, 199, 246 

Khira, 220 
fUiara-visada^ solid food, 100 
Khaniila, a personal nimc* 188, 220 
KbarMla, stable for assci, 153 

Xhah, 195, 201 
Kbalini, 193, 201 
KbaJya, 193, 201 
Kba^ayana, 321 
Khan^kiya, 322 
Ktiata Faumii, 257 

Kbadya. !01 
Khiri, 249, 252, 2S3 
Xbeta, pbcc-nime ending. 63, 64 

Ga^ (sangba), 426 
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ACCOunlingi 41$ 
ginuya puramh^ 43 > 

Ga^a-punlu, 451 

Ga^a-rij^kuk, 42? 
Ganadhlnj^ 
Gachiksii gi)ranl, a songstneis^ 167 

Gada, 120 
Gindlura, ?, 17, 48, 49 

Gafcdtka, 62 
Girga-Bhirgavika, S6 

Gartat 6J 
Gavadhyaksha* 409 

Gavedhuki i04» 208 
Gavya, 109 
Gavyi, adlieoava+ 225 
Galhika, 167, 25Q. 506 
Gatlii, 139 
Githikin, 50J, 306, 519 
Gandhan, 42 S 
GindkarTj 49 
Gindhari-vamja^ 239 
Gindhin-saptasamah^ 233 

Gayana, UOt 250 
Gargya^ 542 
Gargyayani, 89 
Gdrdat^a-rattij, 141 
Glrhapata, 95 
Girhpacya Agoi, 85^ 170 

Galava, 119, 342 
Girah, 222 
GTta/ m 
Gill, geya, a song, 167 
Gugguh, IIU 243 
Gn^, 101* 109, 246 
Gu^a-maiftya, 113, 116 

Goni. 102, 290 
Gi^ilgunak I4l 
GupTiaima^ 667 
Gsipcip defence 
Gtini-li|^vafn» 348 
Guru-iiihya plnmparya, 24 
Gnshri, 223 
Griljii 93 
GfibapaUk Sl» 83* 93 
Grikainedlia, 157 
Gdhya fiOtnip 115. 184* 189, 288 
Geya. 523 
GeKa^ fpka^ 153 
Gogbna. 98 

Gflctiafa.* 141 
Gochafa, 193, 222 

Go^, 146 
233, 234 

Goi?T, 146, 219* 246. 249 
GonTtan, 146| 219 
GoUri, 224 

Gotra. 75. 92 
Gotri, 221 
Gotrlpitya, 429 
GoEra-jtrip 189 

Godhip 221 
Godhuma, 20$ 

Gopak 223. 409 
Gopa!ayat» 77 
Go-^puchcliha. 248 
Gamulrika* 127, 12i 
G^-lak^aMp 504 

Go-Uvana» 255 
Ga^vi^ijaii 247 
Gosada, gofadln, 15J 
Go4iIa, 118 
Go^Ia, goslitha, 225 

153 

Go$hi:lu. H2, 193 
Goshpida. 42, 145* 205, 223. 
Gosankbya, 410 

GcHslratW. 134 
Gau^apura, 64, 71 
Gau^ika, 209 
Gaiiu-miikkyam^ 348 

Giunagii^ka, 541 
GauE^ma, 275 
Gaudimki, 82 
Gatidlu. 151 
GaupucbcMukam, 248 p 249 
Gaufuniiya, 306 
Gauri, 43 
Gaulmika* 409. 414 
Ganflitliinap 142* 222 
Granthi, 111, 51^ 

Grama. 63 
Grinum, 437. 438, 459 
Giirna-rakThl. 229, 230 
GfitnatS, 141 
GramaiiLpiD, 229 
Gramyi-paiu $anghi, 142, 21S 
GHivanut* 373 
Gri^ma. Sumjner school, 179> 290 
Graiveyaka, I50| 214 

124 
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Gni^hnu, 201 
GraiiluniJu, 204^ 27^ 

Gbbu !«4 
GUuchukiy^iki (Gliuk^nikoi) ^ 

GhiimiArJU 114 
Ghnu^ lOl 
Ghritv-KHaudhTys^ 2S4 

Ghwiu. 6h 142, 302 

Chikfagsru, ^6 
Chmksliu, 4S 
Gkapka, 221 
Clucurdin^ 224 
Cliitushpin, t£2r 1^3 
Ckitciro Mikar^jiaOi 11? 
Chindalif, 7S 
Ouadragtipu-Sabblp 21* 403 

dujraka. lU, 122. 214, 2^3* 2S?. 447 
Chirjkj* SI nime o£ VaisampaiyAn^t 322 
Ciuraka, a veiling itudeDE* 303, 

304, 301 
C^unJu-triiilra, 3^7* 3tiB 
Chankldhvaiyu, 322, 323 
Ouniu, SU 281. 214* 2»f, 286, 13$, 

236, 297^ 2^8* 233, 300* 302, 
303, 31? 

Ciui^diara^ 17Z 
Gtufcha. 32. 331 
Ciurmsmvat*. 46 
Ourya, 280 
Chakravarmana* 342 
Chiciirarthika, a type o£ suffises, 35 
Chiturdjiika* 288 
Chiturvarnya, 75 
Cbituipitfaika, 281 
OuCvanDisa^ 328 
Chindrimasra, 173 
Oundrayana, 31 £ 
Oilitun^gnKa* 
Oiirnuni, 150 
Chirvi/Charvaka. 30£, 3^2p 333 
Oiittavat, 213, 333 
diJtya Agoi. 370 
Chiryi, 371 
Chitri, 176 
Cbinti-Surishciih, 61 
Oufaina, 75 
Cfidunakandii, 6B* 71, 447 

Chin. 125 
Chi vara, monkV garment^ 125, 384 

Chtvanyate, 453 

Cbiiru, 10L, l3B 
ChuMriinah jpuplh, 108 

Chcra* 125 
Chyivana. a Yaua Bhngu l^ravin* B 
Chhagiliiip ani his s^od Chhigil^- 

yiiuhp 324 
Chlumdhani* 408 

OihadU. 135 
Chkhandai* a voiCp 432, 433 
ChbandaSp ils mneing and differertce 

irom Bhashi 3 IS.—, variant for 

iikkasp 3l?+—,Vcda 203 
Chhandaiya, rtsiilc of voting, 432 
C^handoviclutLp 12 

Chhltra, 280 
Chhatri-sali, 89, 153, 28? 

CbhjdiAeyar 135 
Chhadiiheya m^a. 141 
Qihindogya text, 321 
Chheda^ mutilatioii of limlrii 418 
rMuidika, a criminal, 418 
JaAgalapithaj 242 

Jan^. kgh 123 
Janghakara, courier, 410 

Janjapuka, 386 
JaMtipjdaa, vamiipatha, 243 

Jaoip 91 
Jatiapada, 48^ 91, 424 
Jinapida-tadivadM, 62 

Janpadins 77, 91, 424 
Jini, 8S 

Janyihr 88 
Japa, 3S5 
JambO. no. 212 
Jay a* 431 
Jijalihp 327 
Jilt, 75. ?1. 92, 287* 353 
Jjri-nima, 186 
Jatusha, 231 
Jacokfba. 224 
Janiki* A trigarta tribe, 44f 
Jinapidlkhya, 76 

Jinapadl vpttip 194 
Janu, 123 

JabaU 220 
Jamadagnya, a Vatsa Bhrigu Pravara, 8 

Jambava, ll9 
Jamba vativijaya, 22 

Jayip 8S 
Jayi^na eUakiUka, 387 



hidia As Knowfi io Pifshn 

JiU i«t 
|ibnd.tu]^ya^, 5> 
JibmArtii A Trigifta tribEij 445 

2^5 
jLlmUr ^2 

m 
jTv4pu£ri-prjcii5ylki^ 1^0 
Jiimlnit 329, J?7 
]nx, 5S8 
Jniti, 91 

ini Dcvia, SS9 
Jninirh Bnhminartkn apAcy;inir 389 
JyjhlncyAy a wai'likc tribci 45 & 
Jya-hro^, 450 
Jy«ihthih, fLhav[ra» vtiddha, 442 

Jy&ciilu, 3i^ 
Jyoilshtoma;, 56S 
Jyotit, 171 
JftaiTkirap 24£ 
Jhar^harika^ 230 
TakikiilLa^ IS^ 49» 70 
Tagin, Ul, 245 
Tadidhlia^ 284 

Tad-aveu* 300 
T^td-inshapca, 313, 314 
Tantlpalip 223, 409 
Tanttivaya, 78, 231 
Tinukara^^ 230 

. Tantra, 232. 246 

Tintraka, 232 
Tantra-yukci. 308 
Talivakira, 329 

Tixyx v3pak, 142* 197, 190 
Ti^ga, 230 

Tii^dyip 324 
TapaU:, tapuTin^ 380 
Tayazu, 295 
larnabindavip fO 
Tib, 212, 230 
Tala-i>haBjyia, HI 
Tlnanta, 347 
Tib* 104* 207 
Ttbkhala. S6 
Tibvfiil* 82 

TiAya* Ptuya, Siddhya* 173 

Tihya-piinarvwvjya, 178 

Twhya-PunafvasO* 175 

Tira* 65 

Tirthi-dhvinkslu, tlrdia-kika, 28) 

^ Tymbum, arid his schoo! Taiii;£ibyra 
vmahp 324 

Turiya^, 368 

Tubbhi* a n^arllkc tribe, 446 
Tula, stak-, 247, 251 
Tulya, 251 
Tushin* 68 

Tu^idhirap 408 
TudTp 70 
Tuzya, band of inftrumcnQllstf, 168 
Turyinga, 168 

Tub. 126* 245 
TaJtib-Kadril. 61, 327, 440 
TaitEtrika, 160 
Taittinya* 322 

TaJj^ 207* 208 
Totra* 219 
Taurayamka, 368 
Taiiihayana, 72 
Tyagl, 380 
Tripti, 231 

Tiiifiiatka, 269* 271 
THifibd-riP-at 173 
Trika. 308 
Trikakut^ 39, 40 
THkazniialya* 249 
TngarEa, 55, 66, 450, 451 
Trigarti-^IiasliTa, 53, 456, 444, 44 i 

Tfi^niikkatn* m^palibkikajn, 259 
Tripai^chJiad-GatitamaiTi, 94 

Tri-pa ri* t63 
Tiipbab. 216 
Tri-sufpa. 249 
Trlrivatika* 453 
Trcra, 162 
Traimsa, 528 
Traigunika, 275 
Traivarnika, 81 
TratsTirya, 577 
Tfyafljali, 249 
Tviichayiti, 254 
Tvaiiita* 356 
Dakshas, I, 9 
Dakdilni, 379 
IbktHiriigiiit 570 
Dakshlncrmi* 160 
Dakstilnya, 379 
Danda. 257, 41B 
Dandagraba* 9fl 
Darid^^manava. 82, 280* 281 
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hi<icx 

D^4yh adjudged for punbhmcaE» 
^IK 

a Eucne endings 5^S 
67 

Dadhi* 102, 246 
Lhkdbi-SjikTg, 107 

Djinta^ 219 
Ehntivala, a tuiker^ 219 
Damlp 360 

Damyi, 224, 225 
Darad. 62 
DarbK 21S 
Dirbtia-vihina, 148 
Dsirbha-unmp 215 
Daruni, 131 
Dam-PaurnimasLaf 288, 334| 378 
Daiaka, 308 
Daiad’Varga:^ dasakavarga, 452 
E)»3r^» 277 
Dasaikadaia, 27 S, 277, 278 
Dakihih ankah, 8 
Dikshah umghah, 8 
Daksbim 1ak»kanamp B 

Dikshi-kaathi, 9 
Dak4iu-kar]slu« 8, 64 
Dikttu-kar(hup 9 
Olkfhi-kanhukji, 9 
Dakslu-kulap S, 84 
Dakihi-iugara, 73 
Dakfbi-paLada, 66 
Dakibi^raftka, 67 
Dakabi-krada, 67 
Dikjfbipijira, PanuiJp 8 

Dabh^ii 8 

DaksKa ghothabi 8 
l>adiniat 218 
Dindaki, a Trigaru tribcp 44 f 

Danda, ]5ft 
Dinda|inikap 3SL 
DandayanasdialT, 65 

Datra. 199, 246 
Datrakaroa. 226 
Datiu, 380 
D^ani, a warlike tobc, 44+ 
Dayada, 417, 418 , 
Dayadyj, 417 

^ Daradi Siftdhu, 43 
Dam, 211 
Dani-kacbcbhai 6f 
Danivaha, 67 

Oirteya, 145* 
Dlrdurika, ]69 

Dam* 423 . 
Daiajrhd* a warlike ebn, 449 

Dasa, 237 
Dasibhirip 79 
Kti, 363, 364 
Dityjvah, 224 
EHilmbii, 88 
Didhishupatip 88 

Di$hta TTiati, 391 
Dbhtb 255, 256p 257 
Dirghasattrap 368 
Durhali, durkala* 193 
Du$hkaltaa, datlshkukya, 94 
Dura, an erniisary, 410* 411 

Dritip 145 
D^tikari, 143 
Dmhafli mi^Kakabi 242, 414 
Drakta, 313 
Devajinap 488 
Devati-dv^aadva, pairs of dciticf, 357 
De^adlru, 213 
Dt^apatha, 138* 139, 243* 244 
Deva-fnatnkafe 66 
DevaiOda, 64 
Dcvlganka, 13 3* 408 
Devika. 45, 104 
Diliktika, 337, 382* 383, 390* 392 . 

IDauvarlka 98* 406 
Dauvarika Kashaya. U9 
Dyau, 357 
Drava, liquid food* 100 
Dravya, 251 
Dravyakip 240 
Drikdsip 216 
Draksha^prastha* 67 
Dnigkaoa, 234 

Drama tl, 42 
Dro^a* 252, 253 
DraunT, driunikl* 111 
Dvandva, two rival parties, 431 
Dvaodvi, vyutkrama^ 

Dvada^* 367* 368 
Dvaparip 162 
Dvara* 137 
Dvara-prako^kika, 133 
Dvata-pali, 97 
Dvi-kan^alya, 249 
Dvidan* 222* 224 



IftJia As Kftowi to Paiiini 

Dvl-nuKkifn, dvi-iui»hluScwit 2S9 
Dvi-pari, ifi5 

Dvi-Muiu^ ||| Rij^hJpana, ^^7 
Dvi-surpa, 249 
Dvaigtinibo, 27S 
Dvaipa, 15 Op 246 

D^^atpa* dvalpakj, ifS 
D^'jipiriyanika^ 294 
Dvaipya, IJJ 
Dyyin\i]\, 249 

l>v}r3^klt dvyadlulukTj dyadki- 
kmi. 111 

D4unj$hthap a aikdiatra, 460, 461 
Dhanu&b, 246, 42 L 
DKaouihkarap 2)0 
DtuDvip 46 
DtiJi™, 589, 416 
DiurjTLip 485 
Dharma Jcftal, 4S6 
Dharmapaii, 416 

Dhamalipi, dfurmadipip Jll 
DhirmuuEn, 286* HS, 416 
Dhanmya, 48 S 

Dbarmyu, 22, 220, 388, 416 
Dkarmya vi^ddhi, 27S 
Dbatij, a* hdyl and bbava, }S4 
Dlunudika^ 420 
Dhanya, 208, 246 
Dliioya-gaira, 249 

‘Dhaj-tcyip a tribe* 4r0 
DhSrmika, 4!6 
Dbirmikap 4fr 
Dliiirya, dhaureya* 225 
DJiuma, 74 
Dhriurajan, 56J 
Dhinup asrik^klrii. 223 
Dhexiuiliyip 224, 278 

Dbetivana^lirfup 223 
Dhyiyya^ 378 
Dtiniva, 123 
Dkfauvyartlu, 34S 
DhvankVkz. 221 
Kakula, 221 
Nakuindlvami ratdifidivam, 171 
Nakra, 222 
Nakiban-a, 174 
Naksbatras* 460 
Nakstuctjra-Namip 182, 184* 189 
NakharnpAcba, lOf, 106 

Nagara, f4, 65 

Nagara-mapflCUg 137 
NatasiJtrap 168* 314, J20. 138* 319 
Na^a, 74, 214 

NidTan* ni^rakp oad^kTya, 214 
Nidi* 74 
Nadi-dnhani, 242 
Nidimukha, 66 

NaddbrJ, 199, 234, 246 
Nandi, 32p 463, 464 
Nanddpakramlni mlnanl, 2S2 
Nirtaka, 230 
Nalada, 131 

Nivalu, 232 
Navanagira, 63, 71 
Narirma, 67 
Nafya, 338 

NaUnatllu a work dealing with aC- 
ceaiu, 347 

Nithi-hirip 225 
Nandikara, 539 
Nandi lugan, 72 
Nandipura, 64 

Namika, traring of no^uns* 347 
Nlrmapurip 64 
Naviki, 151 
Nivp, 141, 135 

NjUitya, 356 
Niirika, 337, 382, 390, J93 
NajtLka mati, 39l 
Nikaya, rriigiou$ Saihghj* 426, 427. 

459 
Nikayya* Nikiya. 134 
Nikvu^ Nikvipi, 169 
Nigama, 318 
Nigrihy^, 337 

NIgribya anupga, 29% 395 
Nighi^tti^ 398 
Nipina, 141, 222 
Nuniiitra^ap 114 
Nimana, barter, 238* 240* 24^ 
Nimittii 317, 336, 557 
Nlmeya* 248 
Niyativada, 590 
NiyTjktip 112, 155* 408 
Kiyukta blukihap 113 
Niryacbani, 309 
Nirvana^ 397, 459 
Nirvptu* 35 
Niv*cha?i4>kritya* 295 
Nivasap 35, 182 
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Niluyy4, 1J3 

Niihadyi, 05, 04 

Nijhiu. m 
2^0 

NishtipjTi ttiTjjnim, 234, 2IS 

Nuh^ca, 83 
Niibpitn, ItiO 
Nijbpiva, m, 201, m, 2f2 

Nuhprivi^i 232 
KiHucyiUt 5?7 
Niluva 2ad 574 
Nipi, 213, 42S 
NJvin^ 104, 20^1 
NXhy A cloth dyed with nlli, 209 

Nili* 231 
NUI* 209* 2ilp ZU 
NTvi. 127 
Nrkyi, 167 

373 
Naikiiilu, 3Sl 
NiityjiidbdUc^, 354 
Niliyitip Naichikt, 223 
NaimitUp 317 
Naunlctika, 317 

Nimka, t^O 
NiidikA'iitika* 84, 259, 274 
Niiihlu-sahairika, 84, 239, 274 

Nibhkilu, 2J& 
Nau, Udakavahaojp UdavibaiUt 

247 
Nyaflku, 221 
Nyagnodha, 211 
Nyayi, 41^ 
Nyip, 337 
Nyayya, analogous 'to Dhamyit 41* 

Nynbja, 122 
NyiiniUu, 3^3 
Plkti^ cooking, 111 
Pakiha. 172 
Pdksbaii, opening day of a 172 

Pakthi, kkuni, 218 
Panchak^, a ban, 275, 27^, 277, 278 
Pancbakai a workman with S as wagsi, 

2U 
Panchaka, giving 3 as profit, 240 

PlnchaJu* a gatne^ W 
Pancha-go^j 250 
Pail chad-Varga, paiichaka-varga, 432 

Pancha-nauh, 250 
Pancha-prayajah, 377 

Pancha-vyakirinih, 343 

Panchala, 425 
Panchaiva, dasi^va, 249 
Pancbikl dyuta, 02, US 
Pana, a weight and coin* 2n, 260* 

'245, 266* 270 
Pana^ trade, 238 

Paoyi. 238 
Pa^ya, pamcivya, 239 

Panya kimhala, 232 
Panyi kambalai 128, 246 
Pauchchara, 62 
Pa^tkakanlha, 68 
Pailmvara, SS 
Pitighnl-panirekha, J87 

PatiVJlni* B8 
Pitti-ganakai 419 
FatnT, s'l, 86, 87, 8S 
Parra, U3 
Patra, harh, 422 
Parha, 238, 243, 244 
Pada, 283 
Padikip students, 283, 2S4, 2S9, 335 
Padaka-Kramakam* 289 

Padakira, 305* 341 
Pada-parayanai pratrinnap 293 
Pada-vyikhylBa, 335 
Padatip foot-soldiers, 419 

Panasi, US 
Parama-ratha* 149 
Pinma-vanijj, uttama-vanija, 230 

Panmi4ialya, 196 

Paribka, 396* 397 
Parajvadha, 246, 421 
Paiikriya^* 236 
ParikrT^t 137 
ParikriCa* 236 
Papkreii* 236 
Patikhap 133, 137 
Pirigha, 133 
Parichayya, 370 
Panchirakl* 97 

Pari^aya, 165 
ParidhinTyi* 126 
Parimandala, 390 
Paxlnilna, !70p 247, 251 
Parivatsira, 179 
Panvldakip a Jute playctp 167, IfiS 
ParivSdT, parivadaLl* plain tifFt 417 

Parivrijakii SI 
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P4m}«d. 197, S99, m 
Puistudvib^ J9S^ 40& 
Pjnshechiki, 97» HI 
Paruhraiy^U* 423 

Piimlikiadsii Ctukranksha, HI, 410^ 
421 

PanfkjDdit 131, 420j 421 
Plrakilu^ 24 
Pimi, 2M —" 

Pupi, 144 

PaipLki* 144 
PlryafiJii^ pilyanka, 144 
Fifiaval;!, 44 S, 44fi 
P^imj, 443, 446. 467 
Pjhp 234 
Pjiada, 66 
Paljdl, 71 
Palak, meat, 101, IQS 
Palaia, 211 

PalvabiTra, 63 
Pavlndj* 1 43 S 
Pain* 218 
Paiubandha, 367 
Plakshi, 211 
PSkihika^ iikunika, 160 

Plnchib^ Bakhravya, |l9p 320 
PanchalTp 69 
Patali* 213 

“Patiliputrakaj 73 
Patali* 213 

S3 
^oUgriliTtT, 83 
Pi^i-graha^, S3 
P^gtu, tabgha* 230 
Hjiin, a gcrtra oimct 8 
Piijlniya, 25, 282 
Pi^iiiTyi PriltTiiinT, 2S7 

Pindukimbab, HO, 2J3^ 246 
Pai^^iikambaJu HQ, 252 
Pitanapfutlu, S3 
Pitfj, 144 
Fiira. a meaiure, 191, 235 
PlEidifu, 213, 114 
PatTiki, a 198 
Pida, foot, 123 
Pada* lj4 klriiiipa^^ 26^ 
F^cb, I[4 Nubka, 239, 260 
Padya and argKya, 98 
Pini-SindhtL tlQ 

Fipa-iiJpT, 23Q 
Payya, 234 
P^radat^ a people, 66 
Pardayana, 40 
ParaWadbika, 420 
Paraskan, 51 

Parayapa, 290* 292, 295, 294, 333 
Parayxmka, 292* 293 

Piriura kalpa, 334 

Pariiaiakilpika, 558 
Piriiira Charaoa, 320 
Faraiarah, 358 
Parasaruu^ 338 

Pirliari iikbl* 320 
Farikbeyi (bburni), 137 
ParijHada work* a PritJiakbya, 302 

Pariviiada* 297 

Pamhadya, 297, 399 
Parc-Dbinva, 46 
Pire^Va^ra, 43, 219* 247 
Parc-^Sindhu* 43 
Pirtluva, raja* 399 
PirvacI* Bhavani, SarranT, Rndrani 

and Mridani^ J37 
Parvatiya sangba^ 434, 436 
Piriava* 446. 467 

F^rskida work** 297* 302 
Fila* a claii of ofEeers, 410 
PSvi, 72 
Pifuka, 314 
Piiigala, 11, 12 
Pitaka, 136 
Pmdavaba, 67 
Pitarau^ 95 
Piti, 93 

Pitinriaha, 93 
Pator-antevasT* 232 
Pirns, 536 
Pkri^^ya* 93 
Pit«. 121 
Piirya, 386 
Piiacha, a warlike tribe, 447, 443 
PLshraka, 106 

Pitadan4 213, 214 
Plyulubi, 212 
Pik 212 
Prlu-kuna, 17, 212. 216, 217 
Piluvalia* 67 

Ptuidraiugara. 72 
PntrapautriM^ 84, 96 
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Ptuurvj»u, J7J 

Puragi-vsinji, 41 
Pura^ a plaoc-name endings ^4 
Purina-prokta Kalpii >35 
Pumdia^ mcamne, 138^ 
Pufusha-vyaghra^ U? 

PunislU'Siihhak 129 
Purckdisiki^ 334^ 3^5 
Puroguvikya-r 374, 373 

PurchiU, 404, 40 S 
Pii^kkirat padmi, ucpaht b'i5a tnrl' 

nabi 215 
Fiuhkaxivati, 42 
Pusiikalalval^ 49 
Puihi^ap 210 
Piuhyamitra-SdbKl, 403 
Puga, under grimanif 434, 43 Si 417 
Pugautka^ 435 

Pi3jyaniana-Ki^Ti 501 

Fuukratayu 379 
Puiakracii, 378 
Pula-yivaiTiT 202 
Fulilu tnnip 215, 571 

Fuyainanai 
Piirti, 3SS 
Piirvapaksiu, 309 
Pgrva-Patatiputra» 73 
POrvatit«L, Apinritrip 171 

Pwrvavatshikak 179 
F^'ahna^ Apatahnip 17l 

Pusha, 31^ 
Pritana, 419 
Pfhh Janapada, 4S 
Prhliivi, 357 

Prithuki, 107 
Fey ip lOS 
Palogi Kalplp 3il 
FiippaladaT 299 
Faib, 521 

^^^ailutnwla, 212 

Foiik a priest, 374 
Paun^rakJi 430 
Paurasdiiri^a. 334 
Paumka, equal to one punidia me#' 

sutCt 2fS 
PaufodSsika, 365 

V Pauiohiiya, 404 

PauTjjLanusir 172, 173 
Prakanva, 37, 49 
PrakathatUt 294^ 30^ 

Prakanua-rniiaT 172 
Pragniha^ 251 
Pragrahap mmit 154 
Pragbana, I3l, 134 
FracbcblLirdika.k a disease, 12 L 
Prajiviti, iTiodicr of princes, 405 

Pragava, 375 
Pratisrava^t prarijnaiiat 294, 2? 5 
Pnti, karshapina, 265 
Piatiiqitii, Image, 246, 361 
Pratidina, 274 

Pratibhap 274, 417 
Fi^rilomai 80 
Pruishkadiat messenger, 410 
PratishtharUk 38 
Pratishtha, expansion, of a charana^ 

29t' 299 
Pratlshmta, 305 
Pratiharia, 373 
Pratyakfiia-karTk 285, 325 
Pratyagratba, 59^ 425 
Pratyashrbltp 299 
Fraty^a?a:Ui 375 

Praiyudiharanat 32 
Ptadriva, retreating^ 423 
Pradbafia, upasarjana, 96 

Prapadii 123 
Pramada, 168 
Pramina, ZSl. 255 
Pramanabhuta Acharya, 6 

Pralepik. 97, 132 
Pravakta, 282, 283, 289, 291 
Pravacbaniya, 282, 291 

Pravayyip 223 
PravinLp 232^ 246 

Pravlhiki, 111 
Fravini Nagarakai 129 
Pravriddha, 27flk 279 
Pravrajita, 87 
Praiiita, Mahravactina, 373 

Prashti, 153 
Pr«K^, 153 
PraskaoTip 49 
Frastara, 231 
Prastha, 67^ 253 
Prabaranjp weapon, 421 
Praharam-krT^ 130, 141,-158, 423 

Prikara, 137* llg 
Prikiriyl ishtika, 138 
Pricham klra-nama, 242 ’ 

sil 
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Prjcluiyip retiricd teichcr^ 192 
Pricliy;^^ I?, H 

Frichyif;» 9 
Piachyi-Kjtlia, 32) 

Pr^yi-kri^i US 
Pj^chya-grima* 69 
Piichyadiiviiyai 373 
Prachya-BbaraCj^ 37, 38 * 
Firachya-sapusiini^ 2n 

Piijiviu, illowiDC< of PrajavalT, 
Pri^bric, 2 IS, %n 
Friola, ZlS 
PntiluQlbika, H7 
Pratilomya, pratikulivedaniya, IP4 

Prachamikl, 334 

Ptidoshikar 1^1 
PricDiTaizi-kfityai 13 It IS2 
Prioicvasip ^92 

Pravara^Iya, 126 
Piavira, 12S, I28t 232. 246 
PriTriibr 175, 203 
Prajoka, 420 

PriSilngi, 224 
Frisangya, 224 

Priiada, 13S 
Fraitarika, 231, 238 
Frduha, 14t 
Praisha, 374, 571 

_PmltCi, ZS3, 286, 313, 314, 31S 
Pmihtbapadi, 176 
PlakaJia-Yau, 211 
PLaksha, fnilci of Plakitu, 211 
Phala, 216 

Pkatakapiira, 64, 71 
Phakgrahl, 141, 216 
PbalguiiT, 17S, 176 
PkalgunlTafai, 67 
Phamca, 105, 118, 246 
Phanta, 105 
Pkant^nti, a gotra name, fO 
Badari-pn^tlia, 67 
Bandkaa, 231 
BaEkdhu, 52 
Barbara, 62 
Bali, 3B6 
BalUbaodbaoa, 3f5 
BiUvirda, 224 
EaSvajx, 21S 
Basbkaya^l, 223 
Babiryoga, 126 

Baliiigartj, 61^ 66 

Bahvriclu, 320 

BahYrichl, P9p 287 
Babuia, 174 

Bahuprsja^ 84, 96 
Babhrava-§alinkayaiijJi, 326 
Bakya, 386 
Balblka, 48 

B^Ika-Uttaramadfa, 49 
BishkaLa, 320 
BdihkaU, 321 

Babllka, a i^rarlikc tribe, 447 
BahvHcbai^ 321 
BihTrickya, 321 
BidaJa, 221 

Bfodu, a varljk«r tribe, 446 
Mvi, 211 
Biita, 212 

Bijikaroti, 200 

Buaat kadankdira, iiraWt 222 
Bfibatiki, l2f, I2S, 246 
Enhid-arma, 67 
BfihifpatT, 15 

Baijarapi 
Bcdha, 38 

Brahmacbarya, 280 
Bnhmacharl, 81, 280, 281 

Brahmatvar 574 
Brahtna-Prajipatl, 363 
Brahmaba, 418 
Brahnia, 374 
Brahfna^, Brakmana Sena, 419 

Brlhmai^kai 10 
Brahmagupta,, a Trigarta 44f 
Bfahmana Granrhii 7f, 76, 2S6, 3IS, 

328, 365 
Brlhmana Gnnrha, {Fftk“Pa^tniya]i 

328,' 329, 530. lU, 332, 333 
Brahmana-yajaka, KsKa t riya-y aj abat 

372 ' 
Brahma^vaha, 50 

^ Bribmi, 216 
Bhakca, 59p 03 
Bhakti-karmakira, 112 
Bhakli. 430 
Bhingi, 208. 243 

Bhinjanagin, Koh-i-Baba^ 39, 40 
Btwrata, 37, 340 
Bharaia, a warlike tribe, 451 
Bhargi, a tribe, 452 



Sjnskrii litJex 

Bhajtnkl, L4^ 
BJiiitri, 14^, iSA, 354 

Bhisiriki. tS6 
Bhiku. bhiktilu. 99, 237 
Bhikti sillh. 99 

Bluktik^, 111 
Bha^i. 242 
Blu^jvictim fO 
Blugika, bli3£ya^ 242^ 275 
Bka^u/it aa exponent Df Lokiyitj 

school, J9Z 
Bhiji, irini^ ] IP 
BKijtsuda, £4 
Bbinda^ 245 
Bhan^gira^ 14 U 247 
Bhan^girika, 4DS 

Bhidramicura* S3 
fikarop 2$4 
Bluriti, %9 

BharadvSja, 15, S% 142. 541 
Btaradvijiya, Hn 55 
Bhirgavip a Vatia Bhrlgu Fravifai S 

Ehirgayau gutra, 54 
Bhlrgl, t f 

BhilUirm, 332. 52^ 
Bhiva, 7<* 35^ 
Bha^injp illuminating imcrprcution* 

2?4 
' lEfrm dcnotlag bnguigc 

secular literature* 3IB, 351 
Btukshika, beggar, 38P 
Bhiki^tucharak 3 SO 
Bhikshi-manava^ 2S3 
Bhikshn^ idigious mendicants, 81. 3S0 
Bbiluhusutras of Paraiarya and Fe¬ 

rnanda, 314* 33S, 58P, 3^1 
Bhldya, Bai river* 44 

BhLmafcna Ruru* 18^ 
Bhuras, the four nuteria] elements, 590 

Bhutavjdm materulisw. 391 

Bhupari, rija, I9S 

Bhuyishchl^ Krittikabr 174 

Bhulinga, 53 
Bbuftani and Manana, 90 
Bhrigu-Angirasika^ 84 
Bhrigukachchha, 45 
Bhnngaradhirip 408 
Bhriiaka karmiikara, 64 

Bhrhaka-misa 172, 415 

Bhriti, 21i 
Bhrirya-bbars^Iya* 413 
^ojya, 9% 100, IPl 

Bhfishtra* 107 
BHrliheri apnpah^ 102 
Bbraunihatya* 418 
Makafi-pnstha, 67 
Magidhi. 17, 60* 425 
Magbi-prastha, 67 

MaiiU, 383 
kfjnjiihrba, 209. 231 
Manjishtka, 246 
Madara-kantham, 468 

Midduka* 169* 246 

Madyi, 115* 246 
Madrariikira, midrafcljra, religioui 

tonsurer, 386 

Midra, 37, 52 
Madraka, 410 
Madrakirat 57 
Madranagara. 71 
Madra-Tlniji* 218. 239 
Madrinna, 67 

Maoi» 231, 246 
Mini-palt, 97 
Mam-prasrlra, 211 
Atandamati. 54 

Matii 189 
Matya. 389 
Maebitap 110 
Madbup 74* 109 
^ladhuka, 243 
Madhttmant, 453 
Madhii-mainrya, HI, M6 

Madbyama, 332 
Madhye-kntya* 295 
Manasi* aa prefii: of namci, 185 

Minusbya, 2 IS 
Manuihyi-aama, 182 
Mantrakarana* recitadoji of mantras, 

374 
biintrakara 305 
Macrtha, 253 
Mmtha, vaSiakba* 145 
Manthin* a fonugraba, 3 57 

Alany^ 123* 124 
May lira, Kalapin, 221 
Mayuiikibandba, 235 

Maricba, 243 
Matut^ warlike tribe, 448 
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Mirutvini mias of Emtraj 3S£ 
Muyadip 140 

42 ^ 73, 4J4^ 
\£uilr^ 20s 
Mi^ur^ar^, H 

NUskorl mendJcdmts, 3IOj 582 
MibikuLtiUp 91 
Mahikub* 9S 
Mihij^shp, 223 
Mabajabal^ 220 
Mabaiugin^ 63^ 71 

Mahinimnika, 82, 2P0 
MihanitnziTp 291 
Makipatakas, 388 
Miluparlh^p 180, 181 
Mahi-pnvnddhiif 278, 27^ 
MaKa-Brdioia^ 76 
Maha-Brakfnlp 574 
Maliimitrlp 8^ 

Mihirajaai, 231 

Maharaja, a Janapada aiul Siingha, 
4S2 

Mahirijap Vcjiava^ Kwberap ITf, 361 
Makarmap 67 

Mahlvaiu, 143 
Maha^yatirvadcva, 572 
Makjvrlhlp 103, 206 

^Mahiiudra^ SO 
Mika-tiailiiiila, ] 24 

MahwhTp Chief queen, 404, 401 
Mahwhyah, 222 
Mahcndra, 517 
Malitshviaa, 250, 422 
MaHoksha, 224 
Moihsa, 1 ] 1 
Maihsika, 113 

Mairuaudana, 104 
Migadha maju, 472 
Magadhl, a? 
Magha, 179 
Mingilika Achirya, 5, 511 
Maddukika, 230 
Ma^aya^ 82, 281. 282, 283, 219 
Ma^avaka, 12 
Mjnayiki, 288 
Mi^vya* 281 
Manduk^jra, 321 
Maia-pilatau, 96 
Mitryika, 161 

Mithidka, HO 

Mathura, 53* 451 
Madhyamiki, 232 
Mana, a meamre equal to €oe kriih' 

nab, 247, 261, 262 
MIyuriJu, 160 
Margika, 160 

Mardangika^in^vikamp 168 
Mardeyapura, 64, 71 
Milabharim, 131 
Mabbhirl, 13l 

Malaya^ a <fibep 77, 415 
Malavaka^ 36 
Mali, 247 
Matlpraitha, 67 
Malayat, 41 
.MaUaka, 114 

Maihj, 104, 207^ 232, 266, 267 
hfaihasarayayah, 329 
Madka, 82, 236 

' Mishina, 207 
Miti, deity of the month, 3S8 
Misatami, 172 
Mlhaki-iugara, 73 
Mibaki-prastha, 67 
Mlhakl-sthaJi, 6$ 

Mihaki-hrada, 67 
Mlhikub^ 93 

Mahakullna, 93 
Mihiki-kOlat 64 
Mihbha, allowinces of Mahtshlp 404 
MljriaUp a gotra name, fO 
Miira. 96 
Miira, 400 
Mtsra, articles of food, 101 
Misrakavana, 41 
Misri-k^rana, LOl 

hfimirhsaka. 357 
MTmaiiiia^ 3 5 7, 578 
Mukute-karshapanam, 242, 414 
Munja, 141, 214 
Mudga, 101, 104, 207 
Mudgala, 5!9 
MonTvaha, 67 
Miuhd^ 20 S 

Muhiirti, 171, 536, 557 
Mob, 176. 210 

" MQb. capital, 240 
Mulaharha^^ 194 
MOlyj, 240, 248 
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Mulyib- 
Mfiga, 218, 321 
Miigailnha, 17S 

Mildly ^i6 

iMzitjpat 7^ 
Mcftliuringlt ll^t 
MiicriyinT, 2 2 IS 
MsuihimlkJ, 

MjLnlka^ 1^1 
Maircyx, \%St ll^i 24^ 
^IxuAjayxiu^ 3 TcaTlik-? tribe, 44^, 4i7 

Miuax, 299 
Miijdi-PxIppxUJiht >27 
Mausb^i IfS 
YxkiilktmxD^ ^2 
YxjiisK 
Yijminip $icri£cerp 36^ 

yx[va, IfiS, M? 
YAifli. S4, )07, m. 3«7 

Y;ijii»pitrai J7U J72 
YajnikhyjLp Dnite^ of yajpjSp 3fi>t 

Ut, 369 
Yatliiinuklim;ti t31 
Yimit niy^m;!, aairiyAma, 353 

Yxmuxblilya, 30^i >35i 3413 

Yxtnundi, 30 

Yavi, 104. 20S 
Yjvjki, 103. 2015 
Yavikx-ktbetra. 207 

Yivina, 4€3^ 46 fi 
Yivinijii Up, in, il2, «I. 466 

Yavapik, 20J, 409 

Yava-buuk»i 277 
Yiyjgii, lOJ 
Yaviilturj, 207 
YavanI, 104, 20S 

Yavya, 20 fi 
YacUitaka, 279 

Yajaka, U9 
YajiuTaikaiu BriKmaninJ. JJO 

Yajnavalkya. !J, 27S, 300, JJ2 

Yajnilu, 284. iSl 

Yaiftiya. J«S 
Yiiyi, 3(J, 374. 37f. 37^ 

Yayxjuki^ 363 
Yiyaiikxp 304 
Yiyavxfip 304 
YavxkXi 106, 108 
YSTxkritik*. 304 

Yijkpli, 85 

YuktXp ruboxdmite officers^ 405 
YuktajitibJ, yuktafohxka. I S3* 405 

Yuga* yoke* 155. 246 
Yugindhira/ f 7 

Yuga-VArxiri, 204 
Yusya, 133, 22J 
Yudbiditliiri, >40 

Yuvijini, S8 
YuviO. ff4, 5S, 425p 430, 435 

Ytivaiiji, 404* 403 
242 

Yoga, derivation, 348, 145. 351 

Yoga-vibhaga. 25 

Yogi, 380, 353 
Yojana. 257 
Yotra, yoktra, 155 

Yonivada^ 350 
Yoni-5ambjTi<0u^ 54. 282 

YaugaRdluri* 57 
Yaujanasatika. 410 
Yiujaotkap courier travelling one 

yo/auip 410 
Yaudheya. 77. 445. 445 
Yaudheya-ga^ya raya^. 431 

Yandkcyi. 87^ 85 
Rakshaip a warlike tribe. ^4S 

RaAkup 55, 125 
Rajakxp 78, 230 
Rajata* 231 
Rajju. 257 
Ratha, 148, 247 
Ratbagainakap 415 
Rachaebakras, 145 
Rachaparha, [51, 243 
RatbaitKa, 46^ 55 
Rjrtkispii 45, 46, 55 
Racbanga, 145 
Rathika-pddatim. 415 
Katbikisvarabam* I48p 415 

Rathya* 145. 153. 225 
Rathyi* ratba-kacya. 148 
Rabasya. Book X of Satipitta* 332 

Ragi, 230. 246 
Rankava, 15, 55, 125* 232 

Rankivaka, 55 
Riokavayaoi. >5. 55* 125, 23* 
Riji-Kumarap 405, 406 
Rljakntf, Kiug-wiakers, 400 
Rljakritvip 400 
Raja-darah, 87 

533 



Ri;»nya, a ga^, 4J] 

Rijajiy*, kilijtriyi descent dents of » 
riji, 77, 42# 

Rijanyaka, 77, 451 
411 

RAjipjchjf 243 

R^japuttu, rijikumira^ prince, 40f 
Ripputnk^ iMmljtage of priacc} 

Raji-pratyenij, 40er 
Rljimidii, 207 
Raj;i]rudtiT3^ 407 
RijA-uIpin, 219 

Rijisabta, 21* m, 141* 403 
Rijiiuyip 3^7. 5£S 
Rijuuyika, J4S 

R5ji* a 'title In Sangha, 42S 
Rajya* 3?8 
RiaiyiDi, 327 

RiniyanTyj School of the Samavedj* 
327 

RifOianurldhlya* 178 
Rimj-hneb* 47 
Rihup U4 
Rudra. 3Iip 337 
RnmairiVAt. 44 
Rumlp 44 ^ 

Rnni-piishatam, 218 
Jtupa, pimchmarkeil »yinbokp 271, 272 
Rupafarki, 273 

RupidariakAp 272 
Rupya, 41 

Rupya Klr^lpina, 272 
Rcvati, 174 
Rogakhya, 121 

RocKana, 231, 244 
Roni, 71 
Rohi, 40 

Rohit* 221 

Rohiufci, 214. 44J 
Rohitagin* 40, 41 
Rohitagirlyaa, a mountainous crihe, 

433 
Raumki Bt^hrnana^ 291 
Laksha^i, 224. 227, 272, 302, 14^. 

334p 117, 433 
Laluhyi, ward-formSp 34fi 
Lagna, 17i 
LaUcapura, 4^4 
Lala^klt 9t>, 130, 234^ 24$ 

ittdia As Ktromi to Finh: 

Lavaka^ mowers, 20! 
Uvani,’ lOI, 102* 243 
Lavai^iy^i^ 222 

Lavana, 1^4, 201 

Lakihanilui studying rules* 347 
Laksha* jatu, 230* 24$ 

Likshyika, studying words, 347 
Langnia, l?8 

Izbha, pralk, 240 
Lavanikj, 102 
Lavya, 201 
LingJi 227 

Lipi. a term for writing, 311 
Lipi», meaning edict, 4^6 

Lipikara, libikara, 311, 410 
LunUka* nM»er* 418 
LiiUhaynga, hunter^ alang* l$l 
Luna* 202 
Luyamina, 202 

Loki, current usage. 130 
Lokayatika, 393, 394 
Lopi, idarsana, antirdhim, 3^4, 3^^ 
Loba. 23 L 
Lohitaka, 230, 231, 24$ 
Lohici-»tiii 20$ 
LohJt3gij'i, Hindukush, 40 
LohiLayafa* 231 
Varhb* 94 
Varnsa-^kithlna* 141 
Varhsyj, 84, 94* 95, 410 
Vaktra, a place-name entiing, 03 
VatakinT, ]08 
Vati, 222 
Vanik, 218 
Vatia, 224 

Vatiaftarima* 277 
VatsabhfigUp £ 
Vatsaiili, 224 

Vatiab, 222 
Vana, 210 

Vanispflti, 210 
Vayas, a war^ke diOp 449 
Varana, 2U 
Vatina, AomDs, a stronghold of Ais?a- 

klyana. $9, 73* 434 
Varatri. 199* 234 
VararucliL H 
Vam^, 3S$ 

Varu^ a yaksha, 1S7, 3$4 
Vam^ilnl, 357 
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Virga, 4J2 
Vargya, pakiliyi, i party Jntm- 

ber, 4H 
Virnj, 74, 91 
Vinulu, 2^2 
Vir^. 2S0 
Vamiip 43, 44. 6S 

119 

Vardh«, 234 
Virma. 246 
VarmatT, 79 
Varyi, SS 
Varjlu, 17fi 
Yariha-pra'CtbAndhii 203 
Varihj2-|)riminJ^ 203 

Varsha. \7% 205 
VarshabhO, 222 
Valabhu 156 
Vashatkara* 576 
Vasati, Tillage softtlenicnt, 141 

Visaoa, l2Sp 248. 278 
Vasajia, 278 
Vautumaj 277 
V45a«ta* 179 
Vasatna* Spring lecture*, 290 

Vasiu» 36* 433 
Vanditha, 12S, 271 
Vasishtha-KiiyapikS, 86 

Vasu, a warlike claiw 449 
Vaina, 240 
Vasnika, 240 
Vaha, a place-name endings 67 
Vaba. a weight. 234* 2JS 
Vaiuri* 240 

Vahya. 148 
Vakyadhyaliara* anuvrUti, 32* 309 

Vangaka, 450 

Vangl* 89 
Vachariiyaana, 294, 366. 583 

Vachika* oral inoaagei 411 

Va^peya. 367 
Vijapeyika* 284. 304, 361 
VajapySyana, 8* 133 

VajHaneyi, 325 
Vija*aiieyi SairUuti, 206* 207 
Vanija, traders, 84, 258 

Vita, 121 
Vatsaki, 224 
Vatsasala, Vataiialai 188 

Yatsya* 519 

Vida, ditptttaEian, 291. 337 

Vadaka, 150 
Yl^vi-haraua* 219 

Vaditra* 167 
Vinavyi, 438 
Vapa, 194* 200* 203 

Vapl, 69 

Vapyi* 200 
Vamnru, 129 
Viyasa vidyi* 504 
Vlyaianzu, 67 

Yayu* a de«y* 357 
Varjuntaviya, 322 

Vanruchah alokihi 

Yannaslt 72 
Vifinaii. 60, 72 
VaraQ2$eya* 60 
Vanpatiia, 242, 243 
Varkc^jiya, a member of Vrika tribe, 

443 
Vimava. 70 
Varti-saitropajiTtn Kibairiya-tre^*^ 

456 
Varteya. a warlike clan, 410 

Varttikap 1 
Vardhusbika, 273 

Virdbra* 246 
Vardiika. course of study, 283 
Vanhikat crop, 276 
Yirihika musbtJ, 205 
Vardiika suya* 204 
Valavaya. 39, 251 
Visanta, 204. 580 
Vasaorfaka, 203* 204^ 380 
Vaiantika* 277| 285 
Visandka miuliti, 204 
Vi!aotika sasya, 203 
Vasanti kundalata, 215, 

VasaTidantika, 304 
Yisatika, 36 
VlsudcTa, 340p 3S8| 519, 360 

V^devaka* 519 
VattuvidyS* YatthiiTijji, I37t 337 
Vastmbpad, 131, 137 
Vastra, 123, 241 
VaJtra, 130 
Vihana, 148 
VahTka, 9. 52* 33, 223 
VahTkigrama* 69 
Vahika sanghai 77 
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Vidii^tLka^ a cmn,, 2^1^ 2€S, 270^ 
472 

Vlkaska^i, 2l> 

Viks5i5?a* lit 
ViginjMW+ dlichargtf of accounts, 411 
Vicharcluka, 111 
Viusti, 2?S, 2f«* 217 
Vidura, 39p 231 
Vldeha, 42S 
Vidya-umbandha, 94, 2B0^ 2% I 

Vidhuntudip l7l 
Viniya, 119 

Vladhyo vardbitaJum, 103 
Vipai, 44 
Vipraiiw* Aikiug a f&rficikr, J87 
Yibhiiaka, 214 
\'ibhujagniT 65 
Vimjitij vipriLlpi^ divergcot cpinicuis^ 

294 
VilcpLka, 97. m 
Vilcptp 106 
ViTidha^ Vivadha. 146 
Vividi, 295 
Vivekt. JIO 
Visakha, J76 
Vinla, a Vakaba. 117* 181, 364 
Visalakaha, 403. 403 
Viiva, 1 jime-preAx. 184 
Viivas^j, 368 
Viivafoicra, 461 
Viiha, 124 
Visbaja. 5S, 495, 496 
Vishi^vidya. Toxicology, 120 
Vishklra^ 221 
Viibtira, 144, 213 

Viih^akarnT, 227 
Vishya, 124, 413 
Vtshvakstxia Vrishnij lfl6 

Viri5, 169. 246 
Vinividaka, 168 
Viuin, 176. 577 
VTrana, uiTra, 215 
Vira^^iiBbpa-pnchayiki, 158» 215 
ViriMTiti, 42 
yisail-niiiaki, kabapa^, 270 
Viikagarta* 66 
Vrika, a wamor cribe, 77. 221* 443, 

467 
V^ampyat 65 
^nluha. vanaipatip 21Q 

Vriji, 60* 421, 4fl 
Vrijika, 60* 430 
Vriji-gAfbapatam, 95 

Vdm. 548 
Vfk^ip compicciog a topic. 290 
Viitci* economy* 194 
Vritti-futra, 23, 30 
Yritya, Si 

Ynddha. 84 
Viiddbas. 439 
Vriddbajani, 
Vfiddba kumirl or jafat-kiuDan* 87 

Yfiddbi, 274* 278 
Yriddhoksba, fitbabhatara. 224 

Vridhushi, 275 
Ynschika-bindba. a knot, 235 
VnihlkipayT, 357 
Vrubikapi^ 356 
Vrkh^ 77 

Yetana, 235 
Verafa, 215 
Vedii, 370* 371 
YchaCp 223 
Yairiuatikj, 269 

Yatjayancl* 61 
V^aiid^ltkama-kancbam, 68 
Vaitanika, »ladcd 256» 413 

Yaitulakantba, 68 
Vaidurya, 39. 251, 246 
YaitlehT, S9 

Yiiniyika. 412 
Yaiyaitarana* 4. 284 
Yaiyighra, 150 
VaiyinditJ, 179, 3 89 
Vairicaka. 36 
Yairimi^ 66 
Yalvadbika* 9S 
Yaivibika ^oi, S4 
VaisampSyaoa, 522* 323 

YailampayanJiUtvIalft. 322 
Yalaya. 77 
Vaiiarirut, a fish* 222 
VausluE, 574 
Vyakti, 7* 153 
Vyaja* lotrjp 199 
Yyanjana, 102 
Vyitikara* 279 
Vyaya, &4 
Vyavahira, biulocaa. 258 
Yyavahara* civil lanv* 417* 
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Vyikbyina, 305, 316, 565 
Vyighrj, 221 
Vyaghnpid;), 19 

Vya^. 8, 11, 12 
Vyi^ 3J3 
Vyima, 256 
Vyavabatilu, a goverjinientjl func- 

lion, 412 
Vyivabirikii^ matters concemiDg Civil 

Law, 4^6 
Vyairayat divisan of party-itKiiAera 

CO. 431 
V5^tkrama^+ rivalry for powcr^ 431 

Vyuahw, 179, ISft 
Vrafa, 151, 19S, US 
Vrata, faauLng, 1H 
Vrata, 434, 431* 439. 440 
Vritina, 439 
Vrityai, 440 
Vrityajtoma, 442 
Vrittajfiji Adairya, 7 

Vrihi, 20S. ZOS 

Vrihumrat, 440 
Vrihimayi, 20J 
Vritiiman, vrihika* vribT, 205 

Sakata. 148, 247 
iakandhut 69 
^aka-Yavanaini 78 
iakala, 231 
^akkiiij, pakriiT, dryach, feirdi, 221 

Sakrit-kari, 224 
244, 421 

^£ikupat:ha, 242, 243» 
^rabkiikaj, 176 
^tafnaaia, a coin* 261, 2^2* 2^3, 471 

^apborii, 129 
fiabda, vyaltarani, 4* 541 

&;d>dakari, 4, 303^ 341 
^abdirriuiambandblyim, 34S 

^ 234 
SainT. 212, 3S0 
^amT-pruriu, 67 

^ iarnTra. a small witir trce^ 212 

^mbip 233 

Samba-karorit 200 
Sara, 141, 214 
Sarad, 179 
Sarid, Autuinn Jccliirci, 290 

Siradinda, IS 
Saravana, 41*, 42, 214 

Sara-vahani^ H8 
Saliva* 114, 144» 14J 

Saravatl* 58^ 214 
Sirjfa, anatomy, 123 

SarTratm^ 394 
Sarkaji, 30, 109, 117 

Son-a. 33^ 
Sab-ao^kraimK 10^ H3 
Sallka, hemS^ cmia*, 262 
Saiika-pari, 162 
Salirt^ra^ Pampas birriir-placEr* 9, 70 

Saialu, Uly 243 
Sava, 'lo gn*i 4S 
SavR$a, 53 
^uira, 246 
Saka. vegetables, 101, HO, 246 

Sajuta. 14S, iSh ^2^ 
Sikaii, 32 
Sikib. 302, 319 
Sakadvlpa> 68 
Sikalaka. 3D2 
Sakila-Sanakabt 3^^ 
Salulikj, 231 
Satalya. 16, 341 
SikttkT. 90, 420 
Sakvarl vrata, 291 

SakHs 2$S 
Sipka. 126, 127, 232 
SaiyayajUf 332 
Sa^yayaiun, 329 
Siiu, 263» 
Satapathika, 332 

Sada, 2If 
Sidvala, 215 
Sinca, 310 
Sdadikj* 4, 503, 341 

Simila, 212 
Sara, 165 
Sarada, 380, 381 
^radika, a itudeary 285 
Siradika mga, 122 
Siradika sraddKa, 386 

Sarkara, 30. 70 
Silankayanah Trikah, 326 

Silanki, 8 
SabbKanjika, 90, 138 

Sala. 133, 147* 280 
Salakika, L62 

Salaturiyay 8^ 9 
Sala-praittia, 67 
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£ililiiktp bliluLl, in 
^ IQ2, 2Q6 
&III1U, IS 5 
£iliya, 319 
fiiliEulip Zll 

Silvalugtrl. 39* 40» 5f 
5aJvaL$auy3^ 57 
£a!Cn.p 1 

^utrikiri Rarikshi of I^faliputn, 
1], 20, 4^3 

^imiapi, 212 

lilchavab, 71 
£ibis* 53 
&rislu, 214 
£ililm, 320 

felpa, 167, 229 

Silpini, 84. 229* 236 
SivadattAfnin, 64 
^ivnpurip 64 

liVA-BhagavaiuLS, 360 3BI 
Siv^irOpyi, 65 
&Ta'«Vai3tavina, 363 
£i»ra* 179 

£i3ukrandjp» 306* 33 9p 340 
Sirysp a gfisi 214 

STrickchbeda, capital punishment, 4li 
STnhaghaca, 41S 
Sitka» 221 

21s 
114 

SuQXp 196 
^unasTra, 357 
Sulka. 23ip 241 
Sdkasiiap 242 

iuirushu, 282 
Sudra. 77 
fiurpa* 145* 202, 249* 253 
Sola* 145 
Suta-karoci, 111 
Sulyu* lit 
Sephahka, 213 

Sevala, a Yakiha deity, 187, ISS, 364 
Sevalcndra, 1S8 
Saiphalika* 21 f 
SaSw* 36 / 
Salrijhaka, 72, 214 ^ 
SallaJaK* 320 
Satiilinah* 120 
Sadili Brahmajii^ 320 329 

SaisiEtkip 385 
Saism Sikilia, 342 
Satyriyi* 3 If 

Saishiki* 53 
Sona-pra^ha* 67 
SaucldvnksbJ* 326 

S;aiiclijvfikri)l, Sducblvfibhyai 326 
Saundika, 114, 414 
Sairdri3^na, 50 

Saunalu/l6. 321, 336 
Sautiiklnah* 321 
Saubhreya* a varlikc tribe, 449 
Saubhreyi, 89 

Siurpa* 249 
Sampika* 249 
Saulka^lika, 242* 409 
Saulkjka, 4t4 

Saukieya, a warlike tribe, 450 
Siukreyi, S9 
Smaiirtikap 288 
Syamayaoa* 324 
Syena* 221 
Srama^ non-Brabmanical atcctic, 

383, 314 
Sravana* 460, 461, 462 
SraTinlyapara* 333 
Sravishthi, fim of die nakshitrasi 

176, 459, 460, 461, 475 
Srarii, cooked vegct^lc, 111 

and Siimki* 113 
Siiddhx, 84* 386 
Sxiddhi* fcraddhika* iraddhj-tirojt* 381 

Srivaka, 333 
Sravuna, 176 

SiiTifti, 60, 72 
SngiUgajta, 66 
Srinkbabka, 219 
Srinkhall* 246 
Siem. 434, 436, 437 
Srem-prayili* 434 

Smtnya* 282* 2S3, 292 
SLighip 301 
Slcfhniaiip 121 
Sloka, 339 
Slotakira, 305. 316, 139 
Svaganika, [61 

Svasura^flva^rOf 93 
S^asurya, 93 
Sva* 221 
Svigamka, 16l 
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§vividgirti, 66 

272 
SHin-minj 173 
S(un-iniihurtil^, 172 

SluiKtikd* 104* 206 
Slusli^JkdMki^ 312 
Shuhthilup a mfiasurt, 2^4 

ShjU;Kmturihp 17J 
Shatvi'^tviluinj 547 

Samara vj, 106 
Sifhyytu^ 95 
S^viti^ 17St 17% 536i lUi 

SarhvatsariCJiiu, ISO 

Saizi^aidtuoA^ 570 
Siifuiyi, VipwlMbKiha* 509 

Simiiislipf LOl 
^rakrit^, 102 

Sarh»tav^ir> 171 
Sam£tbif)^ Z5S 
Sjihliica, 235 
Samhlta-pd^ii 2S 
Sarhhiti-piriya^t nirbluia, ^^95 

Sdtfihitorui 129 
Sariihiiywnaip^bifsami 702 
Samhriyajtiiiii^yiran, 202 

Sikta, 178 
Saktu, 107 

' Sikt4i-Sindhu« 110 

Sakthii 125 
Sikhi, 96 
Sikhyufii 96 

SagDtnit 97 
San^nba^Otn, 17 
Sankar^ana, 360 

SinkrT^* 157 
Sangaurilp 96 
Si^ghacithah, 455 
SatigrabajLitAka, 12 

Sangraba, t$8 
Sangha* 398, 426 
Soijiaipadakp 48i 91 

Sajyiodt 171 
Sancharit 141 
Sificbiyyai 368 
SiAcklvarayatc* 384 

SiajlvSmiaj 67 
Satnj^ 353 
Samjnip Loka^ 143 
Sarcjnl bpip Cpdc-writittgi 511 

SunjTanti 122 

SlfbjvarT, 122 
Siilrikya, 288 

Satira, 367, H9 
Sattra, a form of Kraiu, 567p 369 

Saiyamkaoik 240 

Saiyaib karatip 417 
Satya karoii, 417 
Saryapanlp 740 

Saiy^a>^acit 240 
Sami^L. 92 
Siitidhit agrccineilt witk {Mth* 400, 401 
Samdhi-v^a, 171 
Sannayaoa^ sniuninaoap 72 

Sapaiii^ 88 
Sapacra, barbcdp 422 
Sapicrlp 160 

SapLndai 92 
Slptaka, 273 
Sabaodbia, 92 
Sabrikinachadtip SI, 281, 283, lOO 

Sabhi. 21, 133, 403, 404* 408 
SiWii-sikanu, 404 
Sabbeya* sabhya* 404 

Samaja, t 57p 222 
Samajyi* 137 
SamaTiya* 117 
Samlrii^afiiliUf 224 
Samlp 178 
Samafa* 117, 158 
Samapaiu, 291 
Samaiip a compound* 147 

Siamu^hcKara^t 374 
^^miOhya^ 370 
Sarbbhln^yate* 247 
Sammada, 168 
Sajttmiikblnai 111 
Samyagavabodhaj 294 

Samrajv 199 
SarayO* 45, 60 
SaraU* ckvadlrii, 214 
SarYi-^rharmlna, 234 
SarvicbetaoiTalva, 393 
Sarra-dburtni, Ifl, 225 

SarvapairT^i, 154 
Sarvapatbiiu* HI 
Sarvabkumi* mahapfithivi, 199 

Sarvasepi, 62 
Soxvaiimna, 580 

Savima* 91 
Snya, 205 

HI 
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emcnld 2>]« 246 
SakochctuonA, 374 
Siihvavitsirikig 176 
SiEhsrhiiiiki^ 23It 240' 
SimkiUi dealing with Sjtifihita or 

Sjiiiidlii, 347 
Sxkshit wlcimv 417 
Signi, 290 
Slnkih^ Singiliwali Tibip 70 
Siiikisyi, 71 
Singnbikjtf 332 

Sityjmugru Satyimugrylp 376 
SAivjra^ 1 ivurjike olin^ 449 

Sidi, mountod soldicrst 419 
SidKu, cligcblet 297 
Saptapidifurii $ikhyatn* 97 
Sabhi-^ajicuyjiuh^ 22 
SimiD^ 3U 

Sknayichidka^ 412 
Simiyik;it 412 
Simii^iiksii a work dealing w\th 

|>ouiiciv 347 
Samicbirikaf 412 
S^ajika^ 137 

SamidhcnTf 578 
Simurkifshika^ 412 
5ariini3ryi, 572 

Sompradinikai 412 
Safithlp 154 
Saravip of the river Sinyii, 43 
Sarikivi^ip 41 
Sdrvabhaimu rtja^ 399 
Simseiu, a warlike tdbe, 44 d 
SilTjp 33, 423 

Silvas, Karakuk^tiTyis, 44d 
Sihraka, J$, 22f 

Silva pididt 38, 423 
Silvavayava, JS 

Silviki Yivigu, 59p 103 
Salvi, 89 
Salveya, 13, 425 
S^veyaka, 36 
Sivana moncEt 172^ 173 
SavitrTputrakab^ 37, 430 44d 
Sahasikya, crime, 4J7 
Sbhba, 221 
Siinkapatba, 243 
Sidbma, 123 
Sldbmab, 123 
Sidbraki. 213 

Siddbrakava^a, 41 
Sindhu Janapidak 43^ 441 ^0 
Sindbo-vakEra, dip 66 

Sita, 6$, 19d 
SliyA, HU I9d 
Sira, \96 

Sira-jiimit 198 
Siia, 231 

Sukofibt 159 
Sokhavedani, 394 
Smeyip 568 
Sun van, 569 
Supan, a Yaksha, li7p 564 

Supntjaf^ 84 
Stabrahmaoyii 563, 378 
Subhagjiikara^t 129 
SumiDgalU £8 
Suylma, 50 

Sura, 113> 246 
Sufl-pd^ah Prichyab, 110 

Suvan^a^pniina, 67 
Suvarna-Mlsbaka, 261 
Suvaftu, 42, 73 
StibalaKp lubalih, 198 
Slthita, 114 

Subrid, 96 
Stibmanigara^ 72 

Surrakara* 4, 305 

Sucra-cliEaranak 286 
Soda, A place name endings 64, 61 
Soda, cooks vanetie> cfp 111 

Supa, lOU tlO 
Supc-Unab, 265, 414 
Suramaii, 54, 57t 60, 425 
Siirj'^ip 356 
Surya^ 537 
Senaka^ Acbiryat 59, 342 
Senaoga, H8. 419 
Senapart, 404, 408* 420 
Siinika, 420 
Saindbava, 55 
Salrlkip 153 
Soma, 537t 367, 371 
Somanjt. 569 
Somya, 569 

Saul^arirrika* 407 

com- ^ Surasb^ra, 61 

/ StiTa3birA-BrAbmab> 76 
Suvarn'a, 252* 259p 260 
SLivarnakira^ 234 
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Siuklunym^a^ 407 
407 

Ssui»ga|ii^ 33 
Sauninuxicyjt^ 4f0 
Siunctri, modem SuJiet^ 72. 445 
Siubludri, 30^, n& 
SiubkuC3f 72 
Sjium^noct^kkj^ 304 

411 
Sauryi-Knimciump 78 
SauTira^ 347 
^uv'udSuf 40^ 
Sauvistivip 69 
Sauvtra, 37. 44, JO. 421 h 
Siuvlrtij 3 wur drinki. llO 

SaamltikSt 407 
Saukmikii 430 
Skanda-Vii^khaii, 3^3 
Stunixighiuit L?9i 201 
Stcydp thefli 4J7 
Sdundib, U6, 571 
StiujL^b-»yI, ^66 
StlulaT 1 pliec nintc endittg^ £4 

Sihjlapathif 242^ 243 

SthaiT, 6f 
Stkindlt^. m, 3SJ 
Sthill, 144 
SthilLbillya, 144 
Sckeyi, arbtrracor. 4l£ 

Sititalu^ 83 
Snltika» 1 servaor, 97 
Spanditt3f s}'3zidiQ2. 214 
Sparse. 120, 122 

Sp!ilga» klpi, 123 
Spho^>'THta, 342 
Spkyi, 3 wooden *wordt 37 S 
Sya^anip a clufiot, 214 
Sragvt, 83t 131 
Sraughna^ 431 
Snuvi nml^jndba. 379 
Sv2, 93, 393 
Svikanu, 8f 
Sv^ant^ K^rtip 394 

Svadhi, 370 

Svabhivip 390p 391 

Svanti, 2S 

Svjirgas Nika, 397 

Sv^a$imjDip 309 

SvlgittLka, an olficcr to greet the King, 
406 

Svioga, 123 
Sviti, 176 
Svadbyipaka, 292 
Svaftta, aiatirltiiia^ 394 

Svlpaveya, property^ 274 \ 
Svlha, 370 ^ 
Svihikara, 377 

Haiiiaapicba, 243 
Hara^a, 219, 220 
Harati, 240 

Handrat 231 
Haridru, 324 
Haritakl, 213 
Hanha, 168 

/ Hakp 198 
Halayath 194, 199 
Kali. Jipfa. 198 
Ha lenJ vipad^^i bale-tripadikJ, 242 ^ 

414 
HaJya, sitya, 191, 197, 199 
Havyavahana, 370 
Hjsca. 176 
Hasii ayama* 257 
Huuglma, 129, 219 
Haftia, olgip ktmjara, 218, 216 
Haniniyaaa, 413, 4l4 
Ha^rciv'idba, 219 

Hiyani, 103, 178, 306 
Harahuraka, 118 

Haridravika, 329 
Hltidravi^f^ 324 
Hann, 22 
Hajikj, salrika. 113, 199, 225 
Hastika, 218 
Hattinapura, 14, 64, 71 
MiDgaH, 40 
Hinuvit, 68 
Himi-srztka, 39, 204 
Himlal, 39, 204 
Hifnilayip 39 

Kira^ya, 25 U 260 
Hirtnyarthip 162 

Hndgola, 41 
Hridgoliyis, parvata langha, 431 
HHdya, Tulkarau mantra, 88, 387 
Hridmga, 123 
Hcti, a tnbtik, 421 
Httvartha^ 309 



173 
muJitL 204 

204 
HiuxuauJkat 2S5 
Haiyingaviiu, 109^ 24& 

IttJie As Krtou^t fo fanUiT 

HaUiliib, 124 
Hoti. J7i, 374* 373 
Hoiuh-pmrat 374 
Hrada^ £7 

Hrada-piMSttu, 67 

I 
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Accounting, 415 
AdjniiiL|tratioti+ 408, IdcjUs 411» 

Officers, 408 
AgHcuJcurc, 194, implciticntf, 193, 

opera cions produce, 201 

Aindni system. If 
Akhy^n*, J)9 

friendly SUtf, 411 

Amusements, 1 ^7 
Ancient Iccters, origin of, 14 
Anubtihm4»s^ 15 Z 

Arms, 421 
Army, 419, fourfold dimion, 419, 

Orginmcicm, 419 

Arif ind Crafts, 229 

Art of War, 4IZ 
Articles, named according to values, 

239, pkd|ed, 273, restricted, 247 

Artisan-, 229 
Arytf, 79 
Ascetics, 310, 581. 192. kinds, 133 
Aihfidbyayh chronological position, 

4n, name^ 21, text, Z4 
Aspedit, 

Alamos, 81, 82, 35 
Ifl ei/e, 527 

Authors^ 3Qf 
Av^nt, 577 
AyudhajIvT Saifighai^ four kinds, 434. 

general survey, 4 51, in Ga^pitha, 
446, in Vihika, 454, 436, list, 445 

Banking, 274 
Barter ^>^^cel^n, 246 
Bhakti, 318, 450 

553 
Blacksmith, 254 
BUnket-maker, 252 

Boird-game, 165 
Body, 125^ humours, 120 
Books, naming of, 506 
Bohmacharya, period of fli 
Brihm ana ( caste ] ,75 
Brahniana literature, 52 S 

Breeds of cattle, 223 
Bull, life arory of, 224 
Business, 258, 239j earnest money. 240 

CapitaJ, 240 
Cartwrighti, 131 
Caste, 75* Mixed, 30, 
Clumherlaint 406 
ebara^a, autonomom hody^ 302, 

Fellowship in^ 300, as Jeff, 500, 

Naming of, 293, Union of, 299, 
JOO, Vedic Schools, 2S5, 293, 296^ 
297, 299, 502, 505^ 319, Working 

of, 293 
Chgrfin^-p^fhh^^ 297 

Chador, H8, upholstery, IfO 
Chief-Minister, 400, 401* 402 
Gty, Ml 
City-gates, 159 
Citizenihip, 45 £ 
Gothing, Words for, 123 
Coins, 471. kinds, 238, 239, 260. 261, 

262, 265, 264* 265, 266, 267, 26f, . 
269, 270, 27U 471, Gold, 239, 260, 
261, Silver, 261. 262, 265, 264, 
265, 266. 267 

Commentadil Literature, 306, 507 
Commerce, 258 

Containers, 143 
Conveyances, L48 

Caking, 111 
Corporeal intereit, 273 
Council of Minlsten, 599 
Country, 57, diviiions, 39 
Court, 416 
Cdv, hranding, 226^ life-story, 223, 

224 

Cfafts, 229 
Criminal Law, 418. 419 
Crops, 204, according to aowing time, 

204, Mixed, 200 
Cr?p-loaJi5j 205 

Cfown-ptince, 403 
Culcivatufs, 195 



India Known to Pa}iim 

Dakiku, i nortkcm people, ^ 
DSm, 79 
Dcificitiim of HS 

Diitkh 3J^, Port^Vedkp M7, 
3IS>, HO 

DcmOfiJ, 163 
Demon warsMp, 363^ 3^4 

^ De$crt 46 
Devika, j rivtr^ 45 
Dbrma, 3S8* 416 
Dkiiup 3 34 
Dicing, HI 

Di«ain, IZO, 121, I22p AiitumojJ, 
122 

Dntilljnoiij 119 
- Dress, 123. 126, ll7, 128 

Drinks* 99, 114, 115 
Dafa^ courier* 410 

Dwdlmgj, n3p 134, US, 136 
Dye-iroflFs, 209 

Eanwst-moncyi 240 
Economy, 194 

HducatioR, 280, academic progress, 
289, 290^ grjiiarion of courses. 289, 
of wotiien, 237^ syllabm, 290 

Elephant, height, a measure^ 21fi 
Emblems, 433 
Exchange, 24S 

^£xccutivCp 431 
Exogamy^ R6 

Fabric** kiniii, t2S, 126* 12fi 
Family, 93 
Family relation itups^ 9S 
Fauna, 21S 

Feeduig and stock, 222 ^ 
Fiddi, 195* cla»ificactoti, 197 
Fighting services, 419 
Fires, iacriitcialp names, H9 
Flara, 210 
Flowers, 21S 

Food. 99. cliiiificatJon, 99. invitaiioni, 
114 

Footmen, running. 111 
Foresti, 39* 41, 210 
Friend, 96 
Fruits. 216 
Furniturep 144 ^ 
Games, H? 
Gana, f^litical, 424 
Ga^ii polity, 428, 430 

Gjrta-pitlia* 26t 492* 494 
Gemi, 231 

• Geographical data, 34* boiizan, 3?^ 
' GcCgrapbical names* 35^ 492 

Gnldimithp 234 
Gotn. 430 

Governmentp its functions, 412 
Grasses and weeds, 214, 215 
Gr^mam, 437, 43 K* 439 
Grammar^ i* 341 
Grammarians* Previous, 341 
Graitimarical data. 341 
Grammjstical studlesi 16^ 346, Syllabm, 

346, 347 
Grammatical Sutras, Previous, 341 
Gribdpai^, 95 

Guests* 97 
Harvesting, process, 202 
Health, 120 

Houses* 133p 131 

House-holdert 83 
Himtlng, 160 

Images, 361* 362. 363, 364 
Indrip 394 
Indriya^ 394 

Irrigarion* 204 
IssarakSranavidin, 3S2 
JjiteresCi 2711 Corporeal, Z7S, Periodic 

cal, 278 

}artapaJat 424, a Cultural tmlt. com¬ 
mon ancestry, defence* form of 
government, 477 ff. 

Janapada Culturep483 
J^napada Dhartnis, 48 5 
Janapadas, demarcated t^aundaries, lin- 

guisric peculiarities^ Names of* 43+ 
Naming of 424* 477 rf- 

JindpaJim, 424 
/#>^p 433 
Itld, jE9 

Johiya Rajputs, 445 
Jou.ts, lia 

Juiticei 416 
lyoiisAis, 336 

Kalpn lireraturff, 333 
Kdftfk\ a 

Kjn^itf-euding place names* 467. 4S3 
Kavyas^ mendcfipd by 339 

Ktng^i pcr^nil and household stiif. 
406* bis toilet atcendanti, 407 
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Sjihjcci Index 

Kihatn3rat 77 
Kjhudnksi-'MjUvift 4^^ 

iht iribti, 419, 430* 

fi4ity$ oft ^3 
Kundiplym RUtii^ 3^9 
Libour^ 23ti 
IjiksIiji;tA, 433 
Land and fields^ 19^ 

^ Lan^nagCt cumor, 348, Expansive 

sourcci U> Spoken, 350 
Law, 41 St Ovil, 4l7p Crinain^tl 418 
Lcarciing^303, RccogniEinn ofi 21 
Leatber-workerj, 234 

" Uteritune^ 313| cla$»c^K 512, 313, 
GiwtK. 14* cf tbc tbaranas, 301, 
on recitadon* 335, PhiloMiphiEal, 

337, T7p«, 303 
Liteniy argomenc, 4rtf 
Lifters, 255 
Lcuns, 274 
Loki, language of the 352 
Lokiyau doctfinet 3 OS* aaiiquity and 

authenticity, 537 
Lokayju School. 3a3, 3^0, 3^2, 593 
MuhUl^hara/j, 540 
M^ha^prjvriJdbaf compound IntcrcfL, 

278 
long tow, 422 

335 
^iirkst branding kine, 227, 228 
Mirriige, Exogamy^ 8S, Social effect. 

85 
MiAgih. melnlng and theory, 310, 31! 
Mankhali, 3^2. 45.9 
hUnira, 3ie, 374 
Miskan, 381* 383* Philosophy of, 382 

Materials for building, 155 
Meaning of words, 353 
Mewumnent ind lurvcy, J7S, 197 
Mc-isurts* 251, of length. 255 
Military sports, 423 
Miner* 231 
Monarchy, 598 

Money-lending* 274 
Moral virtues* list, 383 
Mountaineers. 434 
Monn^iuis. 39 
Mmic* 161 
Musical inn rumen El, 163 
N.tkihatrii* 174, Order of, 17S, 177 

Names, clir^es, 132, concrjedon, ]32. 
183|. Compounds of two units, 182, 
derived from stars, 183* 184* 1B9, 
ending in d;/fr4* IBS* ending bl 
datJi^ 187* ending in I8f, 
ending in I'jbi, 190, ending in r/a* 
191* ending in 185* ending 
in 191* eliding in kd^iba, 18 5* 
ending in kara^ 13 L coding in 
miha, tSf, ending in pntbfha, 185* 
ending In pwtra, 138. 189, miing 
in se?ie* ]8£, ending bi iriwga^ 185i 
ending in irnta, J 37, Female. 189, 
Cntra, 92, 182* Joint, ai past* 
Vedic* 361* of mirks, 227, of 
months, 174. Personal, 132, 192, 
473. shortened* Post-Faninlan* 191* 
ihofTtening* 193, typical in Panini, 
192, with pre6x upa, 191, with 
suffix ^>0, 190 

Naining. of Clty-gatcT, 140. of com* 
mentarics, 306* 397* of day and 
flight, 178, of dUeasci. 121* of 
literary works. 305. of Vedic Stti 
dents* 235 

NandaSj cbrorLo]og}% 465* 464, eomage, 
472, currency reforms* 271 

Nanda tradition^ 462 
Nandivardhaoj^ Pacini's patron, 464 
Nastika* a philosophical school. 337, 

the different schools, 532 
Natasutras, 520, 138, 339* of Silalifi 

and Knsiiiva, 314 
Nyaya, 416 
Onomatopoeia* 354 
Ornaments 125. 129 
Paljcc'Stalf* 4U6 
Pinini and Buddhlam, 459^ and Jat^ka#, 

475; and Kautilya. 470* 471, 47 5 j 
snd Luka^ 343^ and Mahcirara 
tradition, 18- and Maskiri 453* 
459; and Nanda Tradition* 462^ 
463. 464 £ and Faiallputraj ZO; and 
South India. 458; it a poet, 22* 
23: as a teacher 30, 31 contem¬ 
porary political data, 465; hU 
oucloolc. 474; hi I date, coin evi¬ 
dence* 471, 472, 473; "his effotT^ 
13s his genius for syntbesii* 552« 
353; bis greacnesi 1, 2, I* 4; hii 
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literary horizon^ 4l7j lus mental 
powcfi 13; hi? metbodj 17; 
MadKyamipatha, 474* 47f; stirvcy 
af 1\ his place in Samkrit 

literaiufe, IGO; tis mil nime. 8? 
his style, 4; his lyitcmt 2; reftrtncc 
tn PiriuSt 466| refemnce to Bud¬ 
dhist icrmt, 47$ I tnditkii^ atxiut 

him* 11; virioui epichetJ* 4 

Paralokit 3^6 
Parilhldi 2?7 
Party syitem^ 4H 
Pi^hat rcdtations, 283 
Patronymici^ 182 
Pedi^ogy, 291 
Pcnpcucic scholars 304 
Philosophical Uteriturci 337, J3S 
Philosophicil thinkers and views, 539* 

390 
Philosophic beliefs^ three hindif 3t2 
Philosophy* in9 
Place-name endings, 

Planes, Fibrous, 2Q3 
Plate-leavingSt \\4 
Play, accessoriEs, 1<S2; method* H2 

Pledge, 271 
Ploughing* 200 
PolicicaL data* 4^3 

' Frichy-kndj^ Eastern sports, 89, IIS 

Prchxcff 3H 
Pre-Paninian Schools, H 
Pnests, 372; thdr lelcccion^ 372, 573 

Profit* 240 
Ptlga, 43 457 
Ponch-marked coins, classificition of 

symbols* 271 
Pupils^ duties of 281* 282, disapproved. 

283, 284 
Purosha, Adhyatma School* 591 
Ptlnirj^ry^, iLji^ J4i, 542 

PfiTi'ieh^Tyx 144 
Fnri debarya riflrrfi, 141, 345 
Queen, 404 
Quorum, 435 
RamfiLI, 203 
Rdiakrlt d, *kiiig-inaker\ 400 
Rrijeiiyo, 77, 428 

403 
SUj^yuJbfi, 407 

Recitation, details^ 292, 295 

EeUgioui beliefs and pracdccf, IS^i 

587 

KeLigious condij^os, 31^ 

Rdigluui gifts* 588 
Repuhlici* 424* 443* 4fl 

Revenue* in sources, 415 
Rigveda, its Fadipa|ha* 355i 341, its 

KhooU* 319. 320, 321 

FJtu^ as a deity, 158 

Rivers, 39^ 42 
Raids* 140 
Routes, 242* 243* 244 
Sdbhi, 20 
Sacrificer, yajamina, 
Sikas, €8, 78 
Sikatya, hh dlsciplea# 319 

§akatayana, 14* 30, 341* 314 
£alatura, Panuu's birth-place, 9 

Sale transactions* 240 
321 

Sangki, 42^; executive of a, 431* 432; 
political, 424; rcUgioui^ 42^ 

Names of* 443 
Saaikrit a? a spoken language, ISO 

Scales, for weighing. If 1 
Scholars^ Specialbt* 303 
School mgulationSt 21S 

Seasons, 178 
Secret counsel, 402 
Servants, 97; dotti«tic* 112 
Siva Bhagavata religion, 360, 331 

Snluki, 33 
Social formations, 91; Jati, 91; Sago^ 

92; Simyukta* 93; Sanlblii* 

Sapi^d^* 92 

Social honour, 129 
Solttke* 173 
Soma and its ccremsnies, 368* 169 
Sowing, auspicious days for* 201 
Special studentships* 290, 291 
Sports* 137; Eastern* IS8 
^raddha^ 38£ 
^ravLshtha, first atac^ 439 
Staple crops, 201 
Sur-namc9* 184* 190 
State ideals, 411* 412 
States, Monarchkah 42f 

Stipulated intereic^ 278 

Stock-eiumpks* 30 

543 



Subffci Imicx 

vcF«b, 147 
StudMu, dfftddih 2^1; Era/m^ichiri, i 

chbifra, 2S0; tl4^a-minavat 28 i, 

215 
Studcnti* Femilci of \uut works, 51*; 

their jdtnissioo, 500; theSr lumio^, 

2141 Vedic, 285 
Studentships 82 

SubohmAoya. 578 
iudrjs 77 

Suj^jrcjioCt ^0^ 
Sonxy af Imds, 19^ 
Soiripai;lUi 2^ 
Sotris, the test of 24 
SOtri works, their lummfi 508 
Sv;ibhivas Akriyavitb^ 5?0 
Tjscs id Eastern tadb, 414 

Teachers, 282 
Teething of young cows, 224 
Terms^ 251| applying to traders* 25li, 

25?; indicative of tests 3l8l of 
Nyayi* 5?5; of Yoga philosophy* 

m 
Time* divisions* 170 
Title *nd Teraii, tesifding palicy, 

198 
Toilet 12?p ittendaotSp 407 
Town-pUnoing, 157 

/ Tow ni, 451 in the Ga^s, 71, 72 
Trade 258; ardeks, 241; routes, 242 

Traders. 238 
Treatise, 308 

Trees* 2ll 
Uchchhedavadins, Atinibiladonist 

School* 590 
Vk^ha, m 
UMdi suffises, 3SJ 
Unadi-sutraSi 195 
Upanlshad* 553 
Upaniihadic thought, 218 

Uteitsilsi 112, 144 
Vaiianlpiyanj* 525 

Vaisya* 77 
Yaoaspad* 210 
VaiTiasrama-dharma, 7f 

I Vardu. Panlni's teacher, ll 
\ sale-price, 240 

Vasudeva and Ariuoa, their bbtkfi 

3JS. 359 
Vedic deities, 55^* 557 

Vedic fecitacion, 592 
Vedic iakhih 295, 5 IK 
%^cdu: schfwl, Z9S 
Vedic schools, 32J 
Vedic tests, 5l7, 318* 117, 320, 521* 

122, 123, 524, 525* 326. 327, 328, 
329. 330* 331, 332* 535, 354, 33 i* 
356* 157 

iWn# siics ami shapes, 571 
Village boundaries, 141 

VLHages, 65 
Voting, 452 
Vraiit, 436* 459 
Vra/ysf, 440 

441 
Vyidi and Sangraha, 8, 11, 12, 19, 351 
Vyakhy^m^ literature of cominentarki, 

3DS, 516; Nature of, 51. 52 

Vyuha of Krishna* 560 
Vyuihid^ New-yeaf^s day, 179 

Wager. 169 
Wages, 236 

Wat, 422 
Waier transport, 155 

Wealth, 274 
Weaver, 25 I 
Weed^* 214 
Weights, 251* 252 
Wheel-guards, pdmkeHda, 420 

Words. Eieroity of, 3S4 
Woman, as maideiip 88; as morher, it; 

aa wife, SB; Gvic status of, 88; 

Education of, 287 
Wrestling* 158 
Writing. 311 
yaJric^'kbif Abetuvadin, 590. 191 
YaJrtfhchhi and Niyati. 382 
Ydjfias, 3^5; derivaiion and meaningi 

367 
YijSavaLkyj Bfahmana, 329, 35-0 
Yajmka, 565; literature, 365 
Yjinn fjM, J21; Ssri/d, 12? 

Yijya verses, 374 
Yakshas, 17* 564 
Yakshai and Nagat, Popular Cult, 565 
Yaska and South India, 458 

wfking. 46f 

Year* 179 
Yuan eSw^ang on PaMi, 12, 15 
YwJt^d* govt, servants, 409 
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i'iSMfcii 

apaTta ^ 
\^rf}iai ^ 

\ TRlflAVATlMA 
iV n/fA^ 

chakuavala 
CMAitmu. ^ 

VANavya 
• ^AAM 

PAVINOA^ 

dvarka 
^flkVAZ 

A MBOJA 
PA/vjfRS 

I0ALH/KA 
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ApnfTA ^ 
1 AFBtbi 
t tri^Avatika 
||L Tf/ljlft 

chakrav^a 

iltkLt€OT^ 
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